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D angerous Politics
I write in response to the letter printed in your
«>“ Pl«»ning about the Bay Guardian
«riewofZtotgmncLiariofB. I ^ o f a U , I wouW
hke to say that I do not agree that the film por
trays rape as “ a male privilege". The
seducttoD/rape of the young virgin, as well as the
other machinations of the lead charaaers is to
ray t h m l ^ dearly portrayed as damaging and
"*°**^y dtspicable. Portrayal is not the same as
approval, just as darkly humorous ironic commmtary on rape is not the same as showing it as
tunny and entertaining to watch’!. If, as the
women who w rM this letter imply, audiences
cannot see this distinction, then in my oinnion it
IS the audience’s fault and not the filmmakers’.
■Ahhough I cBsagree with the writers’ opinion
o f t t e m ^ , I would not have found their letter
so infuriating if not for iu virulently sanc
timonious tone. They actually assert that because
the Guardian eritic, Zena Jones (who they refuse

to name, probably because naming her would
humanue the issue) [Ed. Note: Steve Warren did
the Bey Guardian review), does not agree with
their opinions, she is not a true feminist and that
she is trivializing rape. This b absolute nonsense.
If these women cannot accept the fact that inteUigent people can disagree about movies
without resorting to "politcally correct”
dia^bes, then perhaps they should attend more
political rallies and fewer movies.
Sincerely yours,
Steve Omlid
San Francisco

PoHtically C orrect Review s
To A lex Darlene Edgar and the 36 "wimmin"
who s ifte d her petition:
It’s interesting that you chose the Ary Ghuhfim
tobringtotaskforendorsingtheurumilnouslyprabedOvtScroiaLiimorirfopenlettertothean'
G utrdim . Bay Times, May 1989). I wrote the
Guardian review, and as far as I know it was the
only one published anywhere wMdi criticized the
rape scene in question. I said it was “my only real
problem’’ wM the film or John Malkovich’sperfmnance in it: “ when seduction turns momen
tarily to rape, it ceases to be fun.’’
When I raise points like thb my purpose is
twofold—to raise the consciousness of the filmniakers and/or let them know they’re not slip
ping anything past us; and to warn potential
ticket-buyers like yourself to stay away if you
can’t accept such a scene, even in the context of
an otherwise-csccellent entertainment. If you saw
Arngenoie Lioisonr after reading my review you
should blame yourself, not me.
Note also that the wicked were punished at the
end of Dangerous Liaisons. You can’t make a .
moral point in a context where no immofality ex
ists. In addition, the director, Stephen Ftears,
although heterosexual, has opened doors for
many lesbian and gay fUmmakers through the
stxxem oftaa AfyBeatttifulLcatnderttteaadPiidc
up Your Etas.
As a professional critic I am responsible for
reporting on all aqiects of a fBm, not just political
ones. Nothing gives me more pleasure—and the
Boy Cuorttianb the perfect forum—than to have
legitimate grounds for trashing a p o litic ^ in
correct movie, such as the absurd melodramatics
of the "ino-life’’ Listen to Me and the specious
arguments which win Us climactic debate on abor
tion. I’ve been known to act independesMly of my
job on occasion, as when I was the lone picket
at the world premiere of John Wayne’s The Oeen
Beretr, but 1 can’t call a good film bad in print
just because I disagree with its content.
The Bay Guardian t o a feminbt movie critic,
even though I’m not a "womtm’* or even a
woman. If you’ll put more energy into attacking
your enemies than your friends, and seek solu
tions to the real issues instead of looking for new
ways to spell the W word, you’ll bring us closer
to the goab we share.
In brotherhood with sisterhood,
Steve Warren
San Francisco
Docum ent M ilitary’s Hom ophobia
Thank you for your excellent coverage of the
military’s recent criminal investigations into alleg
ed homosexual conduct. “ Witchhunts” in the
military, like the one reported at Parris Island,
are nothing new. Large-scale investigatioiu, and

'"'«nen were conducted during
W o ^ W ^ I ’ the Viet Nam era, and through the
70s and ’80s.

Woinen v e not alone in their persecution
under the military’s homosexuality policies No

“ . » f e from the threat of harassment or
which carries the possible
P““ *h'tient o f a Dishonorable discharge and five
years in federal prison. All military members
“® ? ^ e just treatment, without discrimination.
Despite years o f neglect by Compess and the

Supreme Court, there are positive signs of
change. A recent decision by the bBnth Citcuit
Court of Appesds ( I to t o r v. (/.5L)challei«es the
constitutional basis of the military’s policy. And
another case argued successfully against disdiiatge

based only on statements of homosexuality (Bbn
Shalom v. U.S.). In addition to these there are
several pending cases, and a corps of civilian
groups working to change the anti-gay policies
a n d to tto e serviremembers about their rights.
The recent media attention provides a window
for Clvilians into the daily life o f military penon-

nd. And what we see is not comforting. Now is
the time to build momentum and work to rhsngy
the govemment’s policies, putting an end to job
discrimination based upon lifestyle and
preference.
The Military Project, at CCCO, offers free
training for civilians who warn to assist milkmy
personnel, and are currently collecting stidcments
from gay men and women who have served in the
Armed Forces. The statemenb win be used in a

campaign to end the milstary’s regressive and un- constitutiolud pcriicy.
Deborah Rodgers, Director
The Military Project
Central Committee of
Conscientious Objectors
San Francisco
B lli»-A -Thon:
For M i^or Donors Only?
I was one o f the cyclists who participated in the

AIDS Bike-A-Thon. When I received my infor
mation packet I read it thoroi«My and would like
to commem on two sentences whidi almost made
me hesitate to participate in this worthy event.
The flrst one was, “ Remember—you need to
collect SlOOin total pledges to participate,” and
“In order to meet our fundraising goal, each rider
needs to raise an average of $500.”
I was able to meet the $100 requiiemem but not
the $50CFrequirement. Does that mean I failed in
my efforts? Are the organizers disappointed in
me?
May I suggead that next' year those types of
sentences be omitted, so that all participants will
fed like they have contributed no matter what
amount of money they have collected.
Perhaps then the goal can be reached,’rather
than pressured.
j
San FrargaaCD
T h e T ru e G oepei
This epistle is in response to the ‘.‘Pro-Choice
Debate” letter of Ken Q ark (Bay Times, May
1989) who treats us to a plethora of anti-OtthoGc
bigotry. The r c a ^ the Roman Catholic Chuiph
is against abortion is for the same reason the
Church is against murder — because God is
against it! The Catholic Church instituted by
Jmus Christ Himself2,000years ago must remain
faithful to the Word of God as revealed not on
ly in Holy Scripture but in sacred traditian. d a rk
seems to gloat over the fact that the Catholic
Church is losing many of its adherents and that •
Catholic churches are half empty. But the Bible
itself predicts that there will be a great apostasy
(“ falling away from the true gospd”) before the
end of the world.
As far as providing empirical evidence for the
existence of the soul or proof of God’s reality for
that matter, Ken Clark ought to read some of the
“ Summa Theologica” by St. Thomas Aqidnas
— and then he would be better informed. Yet, ac
cording to the Scripture, we walk 1^ “ faith and
not by sight.” True it U that the Catholic Church
beheyes the Bible account that Eve comnitted the Original Sin quickly followed by her mate,
Adam, thereby introducing all the errors Oncluding death) into this world. Yet the Church
upholds the model of Woman in the Blessed
Virgin Mary unlike the protestants who believe
in honoring the Father but not* the Mother.

C O M IN G U P l

Ken Clark has the right to believe in anything
/he wants—after all, this is a world of rebellion
against God and His true Church. People may
choose to be pagans or atheisu. but they still have
to resolve the basic problem — how can they
possibly pay for their own sins and account for
them at the Last Judgeinem? People today who
feel they don’t need a Savior will scream in ter
ror at the last Judgement when they are cast into
everlasting Hell.
What Mr. Clark and others need to read (con
cerning our times and the rcUtionship of modem
man to God) is the 3rd chapter of the Second
Epistle of Paul to Timothy:. “This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers o f their ovm selves, covetous
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
p a r ^ , unthankful, unhcdy. Wrthout natural af
fection, tructoeakers, false accusers, inconti
nent, fierce, despisers of those that are good.
Traitors heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures
more than lovers of God...” And then the seven
signs of Revelation II (Apocalypse, chapter 11 )
will be manifest on earth. For those of us who are
true beUeven, we already see the 12th Chapter of
the Book of Revelation coming true in the spec
tacular appearances of the Blessed Virgin Mary
at Mectjugorje, a small mountain town in
Yugoslavia where Our Lady has been appearing,
crowned with 12 stars and warning the faithful
to repent before it is too late.
^
It is sad that so many will continue to reject
God and His Cburdi—but the Bible is quite clear
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rebellious to the end. And 2/3 is a fraction which
breaks down to 666—the number of the d an (h ^
ed. May God have mercy, on us all!
Most sincerely,
Michael D. Delaney
San Francisco

T h e Name
^
Please, oh please save and ke^i the name Cbming Up! We need another Bay something like we
need another...Boutique.
Thanks
Mami Miller
Thanks a lot for your publication, it makes me
feel good to be queer!! (Although I wish you’d
keep the name Coming Up! There, you now have
my 2 cents worth!)
Very truly yours,
Joan E. Barr
San Francisco
Enjoy your newspaper. That’s the good news.
for the proposed name change. Yuch. From
unique to trite. Distinctive to mundane.
Memorable to a blur.
Suggest you puU a Coke Classic & retrieve the
old name. Please.
Donald Ricart
Oakland
I like the name Coming Up! better than Bay
Times...But I don’t deal well with change.
Nonetheless, 1love the paper. Thanks for all your
energy.
EBse Prowse
San Francisco
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Performers, ckibs. irvlM duals or groups w ho want
to list events mail notices so they reach u s b y the
20(h o l the rrxyiCh preoedrigpubibalion. unless the
20th tans on a Sunday, then deadNne is the 21st.
We cannot take listings by phone.
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SINGLE COPY OF
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W om en's W eekend D ebacle
I have worked in the service industry since 1 980
here in Guemeville. I have watched Women’s
Weekend grow from a couple o f hundred visitors

LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to anpear
in the July i ^ e is June 20. Please type and
double-space letters if at all possi^. We reserve
the ri^ t to edit letters for lengthr^ letters must
provide a name, address and phone number for
'vmfiCation. We win not publish anonymous let
ters or letters submitted only with psoidonynu,
but will withhold your name on request.

O N T R I B U T O R S

W iU a ia Mike Alcaiay, Don Baird. Joseph W.
Bean, James Broughton, M ark I. Chester. Jack
Ferbg, M ark Freerrtan. Kenny Fries, Noelle
Hanrahan, Bo Huston, John S. Jam es, Oeena
Jones, Rachel Kaplan, Andrea Lewis, Craig
M achado. Brett M cDonnell, Rick Osm un, Gene
Price, Louise Ralkin, C hrisina Srnith, R w i^ Turolf.
P h o to g ra p h a ra /N lu s tra to ra : B o n n i^ Daley,
Jane Cteland. Rick Q erharier, Barbara M aggiani,
J i Rosener, Robert Pruzan, Rink. W lrthrop Prince.

that two-thirds o f the human race wül remain

in 1980, when we called it May Day Weekend, to
this year’s crowd of several thousand. The last
couple of years I have been the ear to many, many
women expressing frustration and anger about a
number of things. One being admission fees.
After much thought. I don’t fed that the admis
sion fees are really out of line. $3 or $10 for a day
of fiffl in the sun | t o entertainment is reasonable.
Many o f us paid $10-$1S to see solo acts at the
Vets I^aUfo^ a three hour period. I think the
(continued on page 14)
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Reflections on Stonewall’s 20th Anniversary
BY M AYOR ART AG N O S
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Easy, In-Home Testing
Protect that special friend who means
so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the
' #1 cause o f premature death in cats.
Now there is a simple, easy-to-perform
test designed speciflcally for home use
that could save your cat’s life.
• Same UC Davis$095
developed test
^E A C H
as Vets use.
• Painless, safe and convenient.
• Response in as little as 48 hrs.
• Accurate results, direct from
veterinary lab
• Simply collect a saliva sample on the
test-strip, return the sample in the
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone or mail.
Send S9.95 plus $1.65 for shipping, handling,
and sales tax to: Buchanan Laboratories
2966Diamond Street,Suite I35,SF,CA94131
MC/VISA orders call 1(415) 554-3700.
For 48-hr rush service,
include phone number and SI each.
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wenty years after Stonewall, there likely
is no city more changed by the gay com
munity than San Francisco — and no les
bian and gay community that has undergone
more changes than ours in this city.
I felt that when I listened to Roberta Acht e n ^ g deliver the report of the Task Force she
chaired on the Commission on the Status of
Women. 1 had chosen her as the best person
to coordinate a review and recommendatioiis
to improve the work of this Commission. Bui
twenty years ago, I remember that there were
t hose who claimed the involvement o f open les
bians in the women’s movement was a “laven
der herring’’ that would discredit women’s
goals. It felt terrific to be the Mayor who could
at last affirm the full and equal place lesbians
and gay men have in all parts o f our city’s life.
The ¿samples today abound, and the con
trast with twenty years ago is so stark that some
have forgotten what that time was like.
Twenty years ago, the U.S. Fire Academy
the official U.S. Government training aca
demy for all local firefighters — taught that all
investigations o f arson should begin by check
ing the location o f known lesbians, because
they claimed lesbians had a sexual attraction
that caused them to commit arson.
Today, & n Francisco has the first lesbian
Fire Commissioner in our city, gpd prrhap» ¡n
the country, when Sharon Bretzaefcepted my
appointment to that post.
Twenty years ago, lesbians and gay men
were believed to be psychopathic personalities,
subject to “ health treatments” including elec
troshock “ therapy” and even partial lobotomies, against their will.
That is no longer the opinion of American
being thefirst mayor o f San Francisco to ride in the Lesbian/Cay
medicine, and San Francisco has both a les
bian, Pat Underwood, and a gay man, Jim
Board of Pennit Appeals, the Rent Board, the
and run-away l« b ian and gay youth are given
Faster, on the Health Commission.
Film Advisory Board, the Mayor’s HIV Task
an opportunity to graduate from high school
Twenty years ago — and in many places to
Force
(where
gays
outnumber
any
other
group
in a gay-supportive environment; in Los An
day — lesbians and gay men have faced the
represented), the Arts Commission, Elections
gel«, homel«s l« b ian and gay youth find
unfair chargt that they are not fit parents and
Commission, Community Development Com
some shelter with the LA Gay and L «bian
that they should not be allowed to work with
mittee and others.
children.
Community Services Center; in the Neth
I
ani
pleased
to
have
gay
people
on
my
staff,
erlands and Denmark, American expatriates
Today, firr the first time, a gay man _
including Scott Shafer as a spokesperson,
expelled by our nation’s military receive special
David Neeley — is a Social Services Commis
Larry Bush as a member of my Senior Staff,
counseling and help as refuge«.
sioner who makes policy on foster care and ser
and
Mike
Housh
as
a
coordinator
for
arts
and'
vices to help our city’s children.
San Francisco in its first twenty years since
community representation. ^
Stonewall can be proud of the political mileTwenty years ago, books about lesbians and
There are still doors to open, and places
sto n « that have been accomplished — from
gay men were not permitted in libraries.
where 1 want to increase lesbian and gay par
gay rights legislation to cerA leat« that declare
Today, for the first time, a gay man — Steve
ticipation.
I
will
be
appointing
a
lesbian
or
gay
coupl« to be dom «tic partners.
Coulter not only sits on the San Francisco
man to the Police Commission in the future
Library Commission but also serves as its
But the challenge ahead is to provide leader
and I would like to be the first Mayor to name
President.
ship that can be proud o f the service — not jus)
a lesbian or gay man as a Department head in
the S o b o ls — we provided, o f how this com
Even a decade ago, lesbians and gay men
our city.
munity gave leadership to those in need and
were denied business licenses simply because
During these first twenty years, many of the
o f their sexual orientation.
how it served as a catalyst for social change in
battles have simply been to open a door — or
our city.
Today, for the first time, a gay man _
to win a statement that symbolizes the inclu
Russell Kassman — sits as a member of the
There is no qu«tion in my mind that the 1«sion and equality of lesbian and gay people.
San Francisco Small Business Advisory Com
bian and gay community is capable of that role
Those steps are important and have value
mission.
when the appeal is made.
but we can do better than symbolism that has
Laws in this state and elsewhere made les
It was the l«bian and gay community that
little substance behind it.
bians and gay men a special target for prosecu
provided the margin to keep San Francisco’s
I look forward to the time when we put at
tion whenrirey used our public parks as other
human scale with passage of Proposition M in
center stage the needs of lesbians and gays
citizens dd. This year, for the first time, a les
1986. and which overwhelmingly supported
dismfranchised
because
of
their
income,
or
bian — Connie O’Connor — sits as a member
the school improvement bonds last June.
their race, or their health, or their age.
of the Parks and Recreation Commission.
Unquwtionably. the l«bian and gay com
San Francisco will spend about $3 million
The United States military continues to treat
munity’s
rwponse to the AIDS epidemic has
this year on health services aimed at the lesbian
Inbians and gay men as suspect in their loyal
rewritten history in our city and been the fin«t
and gay community — exclusive of AIDS
ties to this nation, unable to serve either be
hour in a dark night. Today, as we sense hope,
programs.
cause of the prejudice of other Americans or
there are more people alive — with pride —
We will service homeless lesbians and gay
because of unproven allegations that they are
because of this community’s effort. That will
men, and shelter homeless young teenagers ex
easy prey for foreign agents.
never be foigotten.
pelled
or
fleeing
their
homes.
We
will
counsel
This past year, for the first time, San Fran
That is
why Stonewall will not be for
.partners who abuse each other with violAce
cisco’s Fleet Week to welcome the U.S. Navy
gotten, and it is why thechang« of these past
^ d we will counsel members of the U. S. arm
in San Francisco included an openly gay man
twenty years have been possible. The history
ed fore« court-martialled for being l«bian or
as a signal that I will not accept that kind of
was in l«bian and gay people themselv«, and
g
a
^
n
d
trying
to
put
their
liv«
together.
exclusion.
It IS the experience of your liv « which has
There is much we can learn from l«bian and
rewritten history.
The roll-call of city involvement — each
gay communiti« in other citi«, where th « e
representing important change in our city_
The r« u lt has benefited not only you, but
servic« have been the focus for community
includes the Human Rights Commission, the
all who care about you and who care about this
organizing. In New York City, throw-away
city.

\

O u r H is to ry Is R ig h t B e s id e U s
BY

BO

HUSTON

I

t ’s twenty years later. And we all know
what that means. We do not ask: twenty
years later than what? We know what.
Where were you in 1969? I was a little kid,
still; but ten years after Stonewall was my time
to come out. The closet I was coming out of
had changed its dimensions: it was better lit,
not as stifling, perhaps; but that cramped feel
ing was extant.
Gay people and our organizations and our
artists have been talking about all manner of
things during this past twenty years — issu«
have changed, codified, been refined. But one
thing we have always talked about is coming
out, that process, that need, its implications
and depth. We’ve told each other our sto ri«
about it. I was told that coming out was the
correct thing to do, and this before there real
ly was such a phrase as “ politically correct.”
Indeed, the personal and political were one and
the same — that was the whole, magnificent
point. Our relationships and sexuality and sen
sibility were not to be separated from our
political demands and awareness.
I remember sitting in the student lounge with
my gay student group at the progressive col
lege in MassachusetU I attended. The room
had no chairs, just cushions, and soft track
lighting and windows which overlooked a still.
New England auturim landscape. There were,
in the bunch of us, a couple of l«bians who
studied Marxism; they had not known they
were l«bians until they ended up as dorm
roorrunat« and noticed that each of them
owned those soft-focus David Hamilton

photograph posters o f girls holding hands, and
then they became lovers. And Gary from
Boston, liberal arts, who had always known he
was gay, a sweet man, terrified of sex. Steve
loved disco and Dietrich and Lily Tomlin and
poppers, and I’ve no idea what he studied. And
some skinny guy with waist-length hair who
wore a peasant dress and earrings; he identified
himself as a bisexual feminist and his fidd was
natural s c i e r ^ . A rich girl named U bby, a
language major, insisted she was heterosexual,
but wanted to be open-minded. Leon was a
huge campy queen from Rochester, New
York, a Black man, gossiping and knitting in
the comer. There were a few others, and me,
of course, bookish, a bit pretentious, and awe
struck at sharing in a process which people call
ed coming out, but really is coming to.
Our faculty leader was a professor named
Tom who was aided by his lover Mark. I had
never met more eccentric, Idd-like grown-ups.
They flirted with the students, quarreled with
each other, had been partners and lovers for
ten years then, and were an inspiration to me.
When they had been in c o l l ^ there was no gay
liberation, and yet they were the deliverers o f
its message to me and my classmat«, patient
counselors to consciousness-raising; that be
ing gay is possible, that bong gay is good. And
I learned, too, that being gay is different,
which is one thing we have going for us.
Here was a qu«tion we hashed out: If you
were going to pick someone to represent gay
people at a White House meeting, discussing
^ gay ^ h t s , and of the two equally intelligent,
qualified candidatw one was handsome, wear

ing a suit and tie, with a good-natured
masculine appearance, and one was a drag
queen...? Who you might choose and who you
would reject and why is a discussion
guaranteed to last hours. Because gay libera
tion, as I’ve grown up in it, has never been
strictly about legislation, but about a confron
tation of an entire system which sets one group
in power over the restof us, it is sexual poUtia,
and allied thereforeiwith essential politks,
rather than merely economia. W dl, we didn’t
really know what we were talking about, but
we exploded with it.
For example, in all this debate about the
rights o f l«bians and gays to have legally sanc
tioned marriage, it is no effort for me to en
dorse, o f course, that we must be allowed to
marry if we choose and be afforded equal
privileg« — that we refuse to be denied. But
I feel some small sadness, too, in recalling
vociferous denouncement of the sexist bon
dage marriage represents, and, rather than
anger that we were not permitted to get mar
ried, a great joyousness that we did not have
to get married — to anyone. In my little naive
group which met at the student lounge, we
talked ab o u t defining relationships for
ourselv«, exploring, risking — and the last
thing on our minds was legal sanctioning. .
And, of course, coming out remains the
issue o f integrity for gay people. My lover Dan
says we should take all the Rock Hudsons o f
today and spell their luun« in the newspaper,
and I agree. My friend Amy thinks such a
strategy is only divisive and alieruiting, buying
into the mentality which accus« and expos«

people, and I agree with her, too. 1 will not be
naming ruim « because, mostly, I believe that
who someone is must not be used against them.
But it remains the great«t legacy so far of the
gay liberation movement, in all o f iu contexts
and phas«, that we identified the closet and
so many have chosen to come out.
For gay people, an entire generation can
pass in five years. Young gay people today
have not experienced the baths, as I did not ex
perience pretending to be straight, as people
just a bit older than I had never coiKeived o f
gay groups at their schools. And all that this
twenty years has brought will be analyzed,
made trivial o r monumental, in order to make
sense of it: it’s a splendid wash o f leather and
drugs, Judy Garland high notes, shouting in
the streets, banners and p a ra d « , the careful
ly organized plots and the spontaneous
celebrations, assertive dish, great humor, great
integrity. AIDS, which has brought action and
inaction, controversy and collaboration, which
has presented a rksperate need among many
d«perate needs for many, many human
beings.
I was not living in San Francisco during the
Harvey Milk years, but I have seen that famous
video clip where he is debating Briggs who
spouts out some absurd statistic about gay men
having an *‘average” of 500sexual partners per
year. “ I wish, *' says Milk. T hat wry, ironic
retort reflects so much about us; it is a joke on
ly gay people can fully get. We are people
pr«sed down by judgments' and scorn, and we
call for pride, gay pride. The personal is
political. O ur history is right b « id e us.

PETS A N D PEOPLE
P H O T O G R A P H Y
sponsored by P e t S A
P.A.W.S. is an all-volunteer organization that
serves the community.
They help people and their pets directly
through client services department which of
fers adoption, foster care, in-home pet care,
pet food and supplies for people with AIDS
who have pets.
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C O N T E S T

W ONDERFUL SUPPORT
The Grand Prize winner will be published on the
August cxjver of the San Francisco Bay Times. All
photos will be published in the same issue.
Dinners at fine Bay Area restaurants, entertainment
passes, P.A.W.S. t-shirts and some surprises.

RULES: All entries m ust primanly depict pets and people (including
all kinds of pets and all kinds of people.)
1. Entries cannot exceed 2 0 " x 2 4 " (including matt or nnouiit). A l
m edia are welcom e (e.g.. two dim ensional, black and white, co l
or. collage, etc.). Each entry must be labeled on back with entrant’s
name, address and phone number.

C A TE G O R IE S A R E:
•Best Dog

•Best Cat

•Best Bird

•Best Etc.

2. Entries may be dropped off at the Bay Times offices. 592 Castro
Sf. SF; or maned to P.A.W.S. at P.O. Box 460689. SF CA 94146.
Deadline is July 15, 1989. A t works w ill be juristi.

•M ost Outrageous

•Most Creative

3. Entries w it be judged on the basis of quality and creativity.

P R IZ E S

There will be a celebrity panel of judges and an exhibit of at final entries in
July. Time and place to be anrxxinced.
4

$600 in Cash Prizes
$300 — Grand Prize, Best in Show
PLU S: six $50 prizes

For further information call P.A.W.S. at (415)
824-4040. Pets and People Photography
Contest is graciously co-sponsored by the San
Francisco Bay Times.

Q Fever
Everyone W ants It, but
Charges Fly that Trials are E)elayed
Volberding estimates full phase I testing will
BY TIM KING STO N
probably run about six months, and then the
trial can move into phase II efficacy trials; but
in the fevered atmosphere surrounding Q,
ompound Q, or GLQ223, is off the
rumors are drculating that despite his public
drawing board and into phase I toxidty
statements, Volberding is privately saying he
trials at San Francisco G eneral
Hospital’s Ward 86. So far, only one inexpects phase I trials to take a full year.
dividual has received the first low dose of the
Martin Delaney of Project Inform says wellinformed local physicians are telling him they
drug — estimated at between one-twentieth
and one-six-hundredth of that used in China
expect the study to last nine months to a year.
to induce abortions. Dr. Paul Volberding,
“ If true, it is completely unacceptable. There
is no sdentific reason why this study needs to
principal investigator on the toxidty trial, says
the next volunteer will receive a slightly higher
take any more than six months. It could well
be done in even less tim e, if someone cared to
dose of the drug within two weeks if the first
do it that way.”
patient has no harmful side effects. Apparent
ly, the idea o f starting a number o f volunteers
Terry Beswick,board president o f the Com
at different dosages' in order to expedite
munity Research Alliance, says he has been
rmding the maximum safe dosage is not being
hearing the rumors too, and would not be sur
enacted.
prised if they are true. “ The fact is... the word
Hopes for Q are high. It is the only anti-HIV
amongst doctors working on it is that they
agent under investigation that selei^vely kills
never intended to take less than a year.”
HIV-infected cells in the test tube. Researchers
Even enfant terrible Larry Kramer (founder
caution Yhat laboratory efficacy does not
of ACTT-UP) in New York has heard the story.
necessamy equate with human efficacy —
He fulminates that Volberding has betrayed
what looks good in the test tube can prove very
the patients. “ There is a kind of business-astoxic or ineffective when tested in people.
usual mentality we are up against all the
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THINKING OF A NEW CAR
THIS SPRING OR SUMMER?

• VE R Y CO M PETITIVE PRICES
AND GREAT SELECTION
• SALES AND LEASING OF ALL
OTH ER MAKES AND MODELS

ERIC LUKA • 222-8882

B E L L A N A P O LI
Presents Its

3RD a n n u a l
BO AT RID E
Sundayy July 2, 1989
6:00 P M
B O A T D E P A R T S F k Q M B E R K E L E Y M A R IN A

BUSINESS AS USUAL

L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T
D IN N E R — O P E N B U F F E T
D A N C IN G — C O C K TA ILS
$40 A t Departure

For fu rth e r inform ation, piease cali 893-5552

Volberding says he intends to administer the
dru^to single individuals every two weeks until
the research team is sufficiently familiar with
the drug to start administering the compound
to batches o f volunteers. “ Everything is open
to revision as we get more experience with the
drug.”
The phase 1 trial is treating Q as a totally
new compound despite the fact the drug has
been used in China for hundreds of years.
Volberding argues that decision was made
because the researchers are uncertain exactly
how much tricosanthin, the active ingredient
of Q, was in the Chinese compounds. He
argues that makes it very difficult to draw
reliable data from Chinese studies of Q.
Volberding also says that he is not aware of any
effort to compare the purified crystalline
Chinese extraa of the drug with the Genelabs’
product, nor are there any plans afoot to make
such a comparison.
Several patient advocates have queried why
the trial had to start at such tiny doses. Delaney
is not happy about the dosing decisions. “ It
doesn’t seem to make sense to be starting at
one twentieth of the smallest dose that has been
given to pregnant women in China for the past
two decades.” The animal studies o f Q have
also showed that massive doses of the drug
were relatively benign.
Delaney is also irritated by the decision not
to use Chinese data because “ they are ignor
ing the advice o f the Chinese to control side ef
fects.” Delaney says angrily, "They are not go
ing to do (control for side effects), they are just
going to give ’em some and see what happens.”

^

Caught in an exponential epidemic, resear
chers are already finding themselves under
prt^ure to speed the trials and release the data.
This is not just because of excitement about Q,
says Delaney, but “ it is just as important to
quickly dismiss a drug as it is to find its value.”
Delaney warns that without a “ quick and
competent answer” an inexorable tide of
desperate people will try Q substitutes and
derivatives that may prove life threatening.
“ You can’t blame the patients, but you blame
the glacial pace of research.”
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W hat s In A Nam e?
(Everything, Apparently,
When the Name is Harvey Milk)
Tension Rares Over Renaming of Douglas School.
BY TIM K IN G S TO N

INSTITUTIONAL AND CITY SUPPORT

On May 22 the San Frandsco Board of
Supervisors passed Harry Britt’s resolution
om Ammiano remembers receiving
urging the school district to name a school after
nothing but praise when he proposed
Harvey Milk. “ There is no way we can repay
during last year’s school board race that
a San Francisco school be named after Harvey him for his life,” says Britt, but “ this is an ap 
propriate action — he would have loved this
tVouldyou name a school after this m m ? Tom
Milk. “There was so much support everywhere
idea.” The resolution piassed with only Tom
Am m iano (pictured below) — and a whole lo t
Iwent — striughtpeoi^ and gay people— and
Hsieh speaking against it.
o f other people — would like to.
(they said) how reasonable that was and how
On the school board, both President Libby
wtmderfiil that would be.” But now his choice,
Denebeim and member JoAnne Miller are
the Douglas Elementary school on 19th street,
long-time supporters of naming a school after
is meeting with fierce opposition from the prin
Milk. Miller says the dty has ignored the legacy
cipal and many parents o f that school.
of Harvey. “ Was there unequal treatment?”
Supporters o f the proposal feel that homo
she asked rhetorically. “ It was obvious — it
phobia is spurring the opposition, but that is
-was that George was the mayor and Harvey
a charge the parents flatty deny. Opponents are
was a homosexual.” Denebeim, who has sup
backed by Ramon Cortines, Siqjerintendent of
ported the idea for years, is withholding judg
Schools. He alleges the p r o p o ^ goes against
ment on which school shall be named after
school district policy on name changes.
Milk. She expects board hearings on the pro
For supporters the choice of Douglas could
posal this month, with another hearing in A u
not be more obvious. Situated in the heart of
gust or September about selecting a spedfic
the Castro, Nfilk’s former district, it u a school
school to honor Milk.
that he helped save from closure. The name
Five of seven board members contacted by
change would honor his memory, while work
the Bay Times support luuning a school after
ing to break down the wall of homophobia that
Harvey Milk, while the other two are reputed
stigmatizes gays and lesbians in the eyes o f
to be supportive of the measure. When it
children.
comes to a spedfic school, however, the mem
But that is not how some parents, faculty
bers were more guarded in th d r comments.
and the principal see the situation. They argue
Board caution in choosing a particular
their wishes are simply being steamrollered by
Frandsco diapter o f BANGLE, says Milk falls
school may be a result o f knowing the unholy
political expediency, and a campaign to make
well within the guidelines governing the nam
stink a group of well-organized parents can
a school — any school — a shrine to Harvey
ing of schools. According to school board pol
create. An enraged PTA is something many a
Milk’s memory. Melinda Nice, principal of the
icy, the naming of schoob is restricted to those
brave bureaucrat and d ed ed offidal would
school, argues the campaign is an attempt by
“ who have made outstanding contributions to
forego in favor o f a firing squad.
outsiders to “ impose the change on us.” She
the field of public education and/or the na
reports receivUig over 80 ntessages from par
tional heritage.”
NAMING A SCHOOL,
ents opposed to the name change.
‘
Board member Myra Kopp, however, says
TW O INTERPRETATIONS
Martha Asten, co-owner of CKfPs hardware
a different set o f rules applies when a school
John Michaelson of the American Federa
and one o f the most vocal parents opposed to
is renamed. Kopp says renaming a school
tion of Teachers and the co-chair of the San
the new name, says, “ It is being thrust upon
us — we didn’t initiate the name change — we
are happy as we are.”
The parents face formidable opposition.
Tom Ammiano, the Bay Area Network of Gay
and Lesbian educators (BANGLE), two of the
three lesbian/gay democratic clubs. Assembly
Rep John Burton and Senator Milton Marks,
the Board of Supervisors and a majority of the
school board aU support renaming Douglas.
her political endorsement articles; Louis Raf*
he San Francisco Bay Times received
The San Francisco Bisard of Supervisors, the
kin for her “ What’s Going Down” column
the lion’s share of awards at the national
school board, the teachers unions and the
(and congrats to Louise for winning the Bay
G
ay/L
esbian
Press
A
ssociation’s
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic
(GLPA) annual awards ceremony. The press Guardian fiction contest last month), Mark I.
Q u b support a school being named for Milk,
Chester for his “ Sex is Just a Four Letter
association represents over three hundred gay/
but have not yet specified which one.
Word” artide, and Tim Kingston for his “ Liv
lesbian media organizations nationally and
Donna Hitchens, a lesbian mother with a
ing
on Maggie’s Farm” essay.
around
the
world.
child at Douglas, and one of the few parents
“Outstanding Advertising Design” was also
This year seventeen awards were presented
vocally supporting the proposal thinks the
awarded the paper. This award belongs to our
at a banquet held in Washington, D.C., dur
name change is a marvelous idea. “ It is long
production team — Mark O ’Connor, Andrea
ing
the
annual
GLPA
convention
held
over
overdue. I think that other civic leaders who
Kassof, Lisa Gardiner and Glenn Bachmann
Memorial Day. The awards cover material
represent a broad range of important humam— and is gratefully accepted by our advertis
published in 1988. Firtalists and winners were
tarian causes, such as Harvey did, are usually
ing sales staff.
announced in all categories. The Bay Times
quick to have public institutions named after
The Bay Times was also a finalist in three
placed
in
thirteen
categories;
we
won
seven
of
their honor when they have been assassinated
other categories of publications’ awards:
th en y .^ ^
in the line of duty. Harvey cared about e d i ^ “ Outstanding Local News Reporting” (which
F^ t ‘^ Outstanding Achievement Awards to
tional issues, and a school is an appropriate
was won by P hiladelphia G ay N ew s),
Publications,”
Bay
Times
won
three
awards,
forum to honor his memory.”
“ Outstanding Cultural Reporting” (which was
and was a finalist in six categories.
Supporter Sally Gearhart, a lesbian activist
won by Lamda Rising Book Reports), and
We received the “ Outstanding Award for
and co-agitator o f Milk’s during the No on 6
“ Outstanding Photojournalism” (which was
National News Reporting,” given for our cov
campaign against the Briggs initiative, says o f
won by the LA News).
erage
of
news
with
a
national
focus.
Several
Milk, “ This man believed in the power of
In the “ Outstanding Achievement Awards
writers were part of this award: Tim Kingston,
know led^ and the power of teaching and the
to Individuals,” three writers won four awards,
Christina Smith, Duncan Campbell, Kenny
power o f learning. H e saw those things as in
and several of our writers placed in a total of
Fries, Mike Alcalay, Skye Morrison, and Hilstruments of truth-bringing to any society.’’
seven categories.
die
Kraus.
Copy
editor
Patrick
Brennan
also
Naming a school after Milk would do San
Tim Kingston won two awards. The first
deserves credit for this award (and a special
Francisco proud says Gearhart, and would say
was for “ Outstanding Health Coverage,” for
mention for endurance).
to the rest of the world, “ Here is a city that
his superlative reporting on the AIDS epidem
Bay Times also won the “ Outstanding Edi
believes in the beauty of its diversity. Here is
ic. Tim also won “ Outstanding Ongoing Cov
torial
and
Oxnmentary
Writing”
award.
Con
a d ty that believes that basic human right are
erage,” for his series of stories on last year’s
tributing to this award were Kim Corsaro for
possible for all people.”
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tim e .... Thf whole community has to rise up ,
in fury to see that this stuff is tested more wide
ly and quickly.”
“There has been no attempt to be less than
honest about this,” answered Volberding pa
tiently when asked about the charges. He
reasserted his original estimate of about six
months for phase I toxicity trials. “ There has
not been an attempt to say one thing to one
group and another thing to another. It is our
goal to do the trial as quickly as_ g 9 » il^ e .
without endangering anyone’s health.
“This is a persistent rumor; I am not sure
how the infoririation is getting mixed up,” says
Volberding. He qualified his denial, however,
saying, “ This is a phase I study and wejcap’t
put a time on it.”
Volberding says the very nature o f a phase
I study guarantees uncertainty about the length
of the trail. If the drug is very toxic the trial cani
be discontinued rapidly. If compound Q is not
toxic, the trial could take longer, but Volber
ding denies assertions made by some activists
that the safer the drug, the longer the trial. In
stead, he says, if a drug shows little toxicity,
the dosages can be boosted and more
volunteers emoUed.
At the American Foundation for AIDS
Research in New York, Dr. Mathilde Krim
says she has heard that Volberding has
estimated the duration of the trial at sbc months
to a year. She, too, argues that is too long.
Although Krim has not yet discussed the sub
ject with Volberding, she asserted, “ Definitely
in a situation like AIDS it needs to be done
much faster.”
Krim suggested that, rather than being
duplicitous, Volberding is instead simply be
ing very cautious and trying not to promise
more than he can deliver. “ He may be able to
work faster than he is willing to adm it.”

Dr. Paul Volberding denies rumors that private
ly he plans to continue Phase / trials on com
pound Q fo r a year. Dr. M atilda Krim doesn't
believe Volberding is intentionally deceiving
anyone. Just trying to be cautious — but she
wants Q trials to move quickly.
ACT UP has already called for individuals
in the trial to contact the ACT U P treatment
issues committee so information on their pro
gress and possibly even parallel blood work can
be conducted. ACT UP wants the communi
ty to have up-to-date information on the pro
gress o f the compound Q phase I trial.
Volberding, however, argues that releasing
data prior to publication of clinical trial results
in scientific journals could undermine the
credibility of the trial and make federal and
other agencies involved in the drug approval
process reluctant to accept the data. “ That
could jeopardize the goals we are working
towards... . I can’t see how publishing the
results o f a trial in progress will do anything
to accelerate the process.” Volberding stress
ed that he wants to publish data as soon as
possible but he would not do so until the trials
are over.
Volberding called for a dialogue with those
concerned about the speed at which the trials
are progressing and asked the community to
trust that the system is operating at top speed.
“ It is our belief that the system we are using
has been proven to make therapy available in
a timely procëss: DHPG, aerosol pentamidine
and AZT — that should have proven our will
ingness and ability to get drugs through the
system as fast as possible and therefore to the
greatest number of people.”
Patient advocates see the situation rather
differently. AIDS activist Hank Wilson is
already infuriated that information about
compound Q took two years to make it into
the public arena. “ 1 feel betrayed by Volber
ding,” fumes Wilson. “ The trial could have
started sooner. More resources could have
been committed. We have lost valuable time,

San Francisco Bay Times
Receives Top Honors at
Nat’i Gay/Lesbian Press Competition

T

comes undefthe Jurisdictioirof sciSlol s i ^ - ^ ■
intendent Cortines. Cortines flaUy opposes
renaming other the Douglas schtml or any
other San Frandsco school after Milk. “ I will
not recommend it. In no way does the policy
support it.”
“ Supervisor Milk was a fine individud (but
he) did not make a contribution to public ^ cation or the national heritage.” Cortines
backs the parents and says, “ I don’t feel they
should be intimidated in any way. N dther the
administration, nor the teachers, nor the par
ents are in favor of it.”
THE VOCAL MINORITY

Corrine Gedron, another parent opposed to
the name change, says there is a sense or tradi
tion about the school name and a feeling of
continuity. “ It has been called the Douglas
school for 100 years and they would like it to
stay that way.”
The Douglas Sdiool is an alternative school
that parents from all over the d ty qhpose to
send their children to. As a rule, parents in
alternative schools are usually far more in
volved in the running o f the school, from fund
raising to extensive volunteer hours. They take
a vigilant interest in the welfare o f the school
and feel a greater sense of ownership, and it
is that sense o f involvement they feel has been
violated by what they argue is the sudden ap
pearance of the proposed name change. “ We
fight whenever we feel attacked,” explains
Martha Asten.
But, Ernie Asten, also a co-owner o f C liffs
Hardware on Castro and another parent op
posed to the name change, says enough is
enough. He notes there are already three mon
uments to Milk in the area: Harvey Milk Plaza,
the library and the nearby Harvey Milk Recre
ation Center. “ Much as you love your child
ren, you don’t give them all the same name.”
He says he is not convinced that a compelling
case has been made for the name change. “ His
election provided a catalyst for some rather dif
fuse movements... and his tragic assassination
provided a martyr. I don’t want to detract at
all from Harvey’s contribution.”
Marleen Pena-Diaz, a lesbian with a daugh
ter in the school, asserts that Milk did not con
tribute to the educational system, and added,
“ We don’t feel that by changing the name of
(continued on page 27)
crisis at Shanti and the eventual ouster o f ex
ecutive director Jim Geary.
Rachel Kaplan won “The Wallace Hamilton
Award for Cultural Reporting” given for arts
and entertainment coverage, for her dance and
theatre reviews.
Thomas Tavis, a special contributor to the
paper, won “ Outstanding Interview Feature,”
for his interview with Father John McNeill, the
Catholic priest who has been censured by the
church for being out-spokenly gay.
Individual finalists from the Bay Tim esw ae
Tim Kingston, who placed in “ Natiqgal News
Reporting” and “ Local News Reporting” cat
egories. Bay Times swept the “ Wallace Ham
ilton Award for Cultural Repiorting,” with the
two finalist positions going to M ark Freeman
and Randy Turoff. We also sweiH the “ Health
Coverage” cat^ory, with John S. James as the
only other finalist. Christina Smith was a final
ist in the “ Ongoing Coverage” category. And
finalists in “Outstanding Feature Article” were
Mark Freeman for his “ Passion with Audaci
ty” feature; and Barbara Rosenblum, who was
a finalist for her “ Letters on Living with
Cancer,” published shortly before her death.
Regular Bay Tim es contributor Victoria
Brownworth, who lives in Philadelphia and is
a staff reporter at the Philadelphia Gay News,
was also honored in the awards, as a finalist
in the “ Outstanding Interview” category.
The other local publication to receive an
award was O utlook magazine, which was
honored for “ Outstanding Design.”
Bay Times thanks the Gay/Lesbian Press
Assocaition for these awards. And thanks to
the communtiy we write for — you’ve been a
great source of inspiration!

lesbians or gay men to public office one has ap-.
peal to the mainstream. I mean, these elections
are determined in the Sunset and other parts
of the d ty .
How do we find a way to broaden our ap
peal? It seems to me there’s been a great deal
of gay male support for lesbian candidates; it’s
true maybe not as much, but the real shortfall’s
in other areas. Maybe one’s only going to get
6S-70 percent, but shouldn’t we then be cotacentrating in areas where we’re getting 20-25
percent.
I want to get back to what you said earlier
about whether we have gotten power. I’ve been
impressed with the women’s coalition on
health issues has been able to articulate that
and bring that to the Board of Siqxrvisars and
the mayor’s office. It’s a beginning, in a
rudimentary way. When you ask have we got
ten power — are we respected? It’s a matter
o f seizing power, it’s never given. It’s a mat
ter o f seizhig it, and I think we’re becoming
able minded and capable o f doing that.
So I think yes, leririans are dectaUe just as
credible good candidates that have a message
and ability and appeal, but we have to become
a little bit more far reaching in our approach.
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Carole Migden
A little bit of math makes that a ridiculous
ly low figure— just on our normal percentages
o f any population, there would have to be
30-40,000. But the conversation pointed out
how little we’re considered and how invisible
we are relative to the gay male community.
That being the case, what will it take to get
lesbians elected in San Francisco? Does it mat
ter? What is our lesbian agenda?
To consider these questions, last month the
Bay Times brought together the three leading
lesbian politicos — Migden, A chtenl^g and
Norman — for a roundtable discussion.

t ’s been twenty years since drag queens
fought back outside the Stonewall Inn in
Greenwich Village, and eleven years since
Harvey Milk became the first openly ^ y man
elected to public office in San Francisco.
But it’s only been the last five or sfat years
that the gay movement has come to incorpor
ate lesbians in any sort of visible, meaningful
way. And in San Francisco, with the most in
tensive gay political machine any community
has ever developed, we’ve yet to succeed in
electing a lesbian to a major political office.
(Bay Tunes) A t the i^b ia n A g eru ia fo r A c
Three women have tried. Carole Migden, a
tion (LAFA) conference in November 1987,
m ajor player in national Democratic Party
h alf to three-quarters o f the women who attendpolitics, ran for Community College Board in
the early 1980s. P at Norman, currently an \ e d the workshop on electoraipolitics were there
AIDS educator, with a long history of activism ' P to talk about whether or not we should even be
in electoral politics.
in Democratic Party and Rainbow Coalition
(Carole) A lot of the women at the con
politics, has run for d ty Supervisor three times.
ference had been part of the movement for
Attorney Roberta Achtenberg, director of the
10-20 years, where there’s a cynicism and a
Lesbian RighU Project for several years, nearly
resistance to being involved in electoral
defeated John Burton in a state assembly race
politics. The LAFA conference didn’t look like
last year as a political newcomer.
a new migration of lesbians. It was disconcer
With a speculated pending vacancy on the
ting that the ranks weren’t swelled with young,
San Francisco Board of Supervisçre with the
new, ambitious, foward-looking, wanting-toexpected ascension of Dick H o n g i^ to the Ci
be involved, integrated lesbians.
ty Assessor’s position, the Mayor could well
My opinion is that lesbians today do want
be in a position to appoint a Supervisor in the
to be more involved, whether it’s electoral
next six months. The effort is already under
politics or corporate America. There’s an in
way among gay politicos to get him to appoint
creasing vrillingness and interest in achieving
someone from our community. And common
a certain kind o f status and recognition within
wisdom has it that it’s a lesbian’s turn. The
the mainstream world. 1 think the resistance
Mayor has already indicated he may appoint
is a little bit passé.
P at Norman to the Police Commission. That
(Roberta) I think there’s a tremradous
means Achtenberg and Migden are the two re
amount of resistance in the world to lâbians
maining prominent political lesbians with a
seeking visibility in the electoral process, and
shot at the appointment.
'’io the extent there is cynicism in our own com
Even if Hongisto doesn’t switch jobs, it’s
munity it is vaguely appropriate. I mean, it’s
only 18 short months until the next Super
not as if we are pretending they are really
visors’ elections.
against us when they really aren’t. On the other
But for all of that, the lesbian community
hand, if lesbians view the electoral arena as a
place where we can have no positive impact,
still grapples with some basic issues involving
that’s not correct; there’s some good tJiat it can
electoral politics. Many women are reluctant
do, but it’s not the only place that we should
to get involved in what they see as a corrupt,
be putting our energies.
flawed system that has little to offer them.
(Pat) My experience over the last couple of
Many focus their work in grassroots or inter
years with community-based activities is that
national political arenas.
there’s a great deal o f resistance to being part
Then there’s the issue of lesbian (injvisibiliof a system that in fact does not want us to be
ty. In San Francisco, political analysts has
a part of it. There is still the vision of women
spent years refining figures on the numbers of
being powerful with themselvte, with women’s
^gay men in the city and how they vote. Sbt
liberation, with the lesbian Gberation move
months ago, in a conversation with a leading
ment. But the women 1talk to still have a sense
political pollster, I asked how many lesbians
they don’t want to be bothered, that they
he thought were in San Francisco. He said
would rather have the Women's Building and
maybe about 10,000.
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some control over where they are than going
out and beating their heads against a stone
wall.
And they also believe the LAFA sort ofvision that says we’re gonna ovetwme oupln^tations because basically the reahty is that if we
don’t have this power, someone else who does
not have the power will have control over us.
But the resistance is there. Those are the
same women who come up and say “ 1 voted
for you” or “ youltnow I really want you to
be there.’’ So on what level are we udking par
ticipation? Are we talking votes or are we talk
ing about getting out and working?
To complicate the issue, most women,
unless they have some notion of how it’s ac
tually going to impact on them personally, in
terms o f childcare or vacancy control, for in
stance, have to identify what is going to be
useful for them in terms of th o r own ^ w e r ,
or they won’t function within any kind of
political thing.
(Carole) But LAFA is impressive. During
the mayor’s race they held a debate and invited
mayoral candidates and hundreds of women
came. And when there was a call to sponsor
that debate, a lot o f the money came in from
elected officials. They wiUingly gave their
SIOO-ISO to be on record in support o f it. It
does in fact reflect a certain amount of
credibility, acknowledgement and respect.
(Roberta) Some o f the most energetic leader
ship from Alice and the Milk Club in «cent
times has come from the increasing visibility
of women. I think that lesbians could have
some form of commanding presence in an
organizations like that. There’s no question
that the politicians of whatever stripe at least
in this area, can’t afford to ignore.
Right. B ut do you think that they redly see
us as a separate entity? Do you think they
assume that we will go along with gay men and
we ju st kind o f dissapear into that?
(Carole) Heretofore that’s an apt percep
tion. We haven’t distinguished ourselves riec^sarily as independent of the gay male boys —
in fact, we’ve enjoyed power in that way as
well. It’s perceived as this gay vote block, and
it’s been ia o u r collective interest to be part of
that.
B ut have we really gotten any power and
visibility fo r iesbians out o f that?
(Roberta) Well, 1 think Carol’s right — if
LAFA called a mayoral debate, every can
didate for mayor had to come. And they tried
to portray themselves as the most feminist and
nonhomophobic as they could, and responses
were phrased in terms o f a lesbian slant.
And more important than the content, was
whether or not they could afford to ignore us.

It’s not that they willingly do anything. It is the
perception th e « may be some power there, or
can I afford to take a chance that there’s not.
And I think in this town, at least, they can’t
afford to take the chance that there’s not.
(Pat) To go back to something that Carol
said in terms of what is the lesbian agenda. No
matter how many i ^ p l e you talk to, one gets
to realize that we are part o f the human race,
and basically our concerns are very much
everybody’s, in that they are injustiees against
us. So when it comes to our concern about the
political machinery that abuses us, if we cm
articulate that as we have in terms of things like
taking our children away, qualifying for fc^er
care, adoption, domestic partners legislation,
all o f those are issues that are lesbian issues.
And there’s other issues people are concerned
about outside o f d ty politics; we have loads of
lesbians in the peace movement, the Central
America movement, Cuba, Nicaragua.
So when we start.talking about politics we
are also talking about a kind (ff politics that is
out of range of the d ty view. Are people in
terested in getting representatives on a local
level who are going to do something or are they
more wanting to be involved personally by ac
tually doing that kind o f work?
iVell, I see that getting back to theproblem
o f defining a lesbian agenda, because when we
work with gay men do we tSsappear behind the
gay male movement? A n d when we work on
other issues, we're peace activists, we’re Cen
tral American activists, all o f that. Are we ever
Just lesbians?
(Carole) Well, that’s how it’s been. The
women that started La Casa, the women who
started the Women’s BuilcUng, you can go
back a lot of years and there was seen a need
for a certain veil o f invisibUity.
B ut because we sort o f disappear into all o f
these other movements, is there really a lednan
agenda? A n d how are we going to get lesbians
elected? For example, I d on't think in any o f
your campaignsfo r office, even though you alt
had a lo t o f gay mate support, you had nearly
the intense widespread enthusiasm o f the gay
male com m unity that gay male candidates get
from gay men, nor woidd it be even analogous
to the support lesbians have given to gay male
candidates. A re lesbian candidates going to be
elected without that?
(Carole) To me it’s part of it. The gay com
munity is growing in that women and m m are
closer than they have ever been. Historically
there have been divisions and attitudinal dif
ferences and reasons for that, and the age-old
sexism and domimmee of patriarchy is certain
ly alive and vibrant in this d ty as well. But
what’s critical to realize is that in order to elect

I

(Roberta) I would like to say one thing about
the electability o f lesWans, and that B that in
addition to being as electaMe as any good can
didate would be, good lesbian cawhdates for
public office have an c^tpoitunity that good
candidates in ^ n e ra l fm public office don’t
really have, and that is a community that will
give money and do w w k and will be loyal.
An advantage that we have coming from
this community is that there’s an infrastructure
that can be harnessed to put us in office. You
need money, organizatitm and smart tactical
decision making, and you need a stnietbre.
T hat’s what you use to go out and talk to
everyone who needs to be persuaded so that
you can get SI percent o f any partkiilar vote.
In some respects we have an advantage com
ing from a community that has a certain
am ount o f political sophistication in electoral
politics and has devdoped over time a will
ingness to give money and devote at least a little
bit o f energy to electoral politics.
I’m not saying that everybody who is now
an ACT U P person should stop d o ^ that and
devote their energy to dectcaal politics. I don’t
do that, and I don’t think anybody dse should
d o it either, but 1 think it’s one o f the things
that we can do, because it’s a forum where we
' can be successful.
(Pat) 1 have a vdtole other picture, as a Black
woman, as a Black lesbian, as w dl as a person
who is seen as “ more progressive than usual.”
The Chronicle called me a radical leftist and
an advocate for homosexual rig to , which lost
me an enormous number of points. Also, in
my last campaign, I was undermined in the
conunuiuty by p e t ^ saying, “ Don’t give her
money; give money to somebody dse, because
you know we really want to have a wiimer.”
We had to fight over the Black community
because the perception was as a lesbian I could
not rmlly deal with the problems o f the Black
community. In this corrununity, because I be
lieve in cage-rattling political movements, I am
seen as a bit radical. And everyone really has
a hard time thinking o f me as understanding
the plight o f having potholes in the Sunset.
So there are some realities that have to be
dealt with — like what is the politics o f elec
toral politics? W hat is doctoral pditics in San
Francisco? Is there corruption? How do you
play the game? Are you willing to play the
same kind o f games that you say you don’t
want to be a part of?
If you see electoral politics as something you
don’t want to do as a lesbian because your ex
perience of electoral politics has been that it is
corrupt, that it doesn’t care about who you are,
and then you g d into it and you see that elec
toral politics is even worse than you actually
th o u ^ it, where does that leave you? And
where does it leave you in tenns of gettiid sup
port from the pieople who believe that it isn’t
going to h ^ them if you get elected? The SMie
system is going to be there. Those are the kinds
o f issues that also come up.
There are answers to those questions, but
you have to have an enormous amount of
money in order to get those questions answer
ed. Where is the money coming from? Will it

. come from the lesbianI c d U h tm lf t (C an yaw '
win an election on lesbian contributions?
(Roberta) No (laughter).
(Carde) Lesbians are properly retident
about whether we win be coopted or somehow
become reflections o f those forces that we sue
^ h o r m t of. There’s no question those are
issues in the play. But it’s important to impress
on them that t h ^ have to give us a chance and
work with us and support us and w atdi us and
become part o f it. We wfll integrate you so that
we’re sure to remain honest and accountable.
I think we sensitize the system somewhat; we
try to remain honorable, but there’s no ques
tion that there’s comqitioo there, and I for one
never choose to deny it as much as to say, let’s
see how we can change it in incremental ways.
Sweeping reform may be a fantastic notion,
but bow can we acknowledge it and then
change it somewhat.
(Roberta) I think we win everytime we run
a credible campaign. The truth is that there is
no more visible forum for trying to debunk the
myth of lesbian invisibjlity. Who are these peo
ple anywaj^ And are they the same or thffetent
from I me is the cpiestion I suppose that is out
there. Who are these lesbians? And what are
they trying to do to my diildien?
Even among the most cynical lesbians, the

wantasto ow »ooe’tk shlfcism ,aad be peroeived as a credible, serious-minded lesbian, but
not on/y as just a lesbian candidate. OiK is seen
as a serious political figure, one can list half
a dozen things one does — in my instance, a
lot o f institutional Democratic Party creden
tials — and then the lesbian thing comes up,
and it’s in lights and colors, and sometimes you
can’t get off o f it.
So yes, one w anu to be teken seriously as
a lesbian leader, and in my instance, a lesbian
Democratic yeadet, to the extent which that is
a role model or establishes credibility for the
capabilities o f lesbians. But I don’t only want
that to be the focal point; I want that to be
taken in and then to move beyond that. ButH’s
still sensationalistic and irreristible, the whole
term o f lesbianism, to the general public.
(Pat) And then sometimes people get piss
ed off at you because it’s not there.
(Roberta) And it’s not there and hoiw much.
And she didn’t mention it until paragraph
seven. And somebody says wait a minute; she
didn’t stand up and say I’m a lesbian first
thing.
(Carole) That’s right. It’s tough. It cuts both
ways. 1 don’t know that we’ll ever live in a time
when it will be ju k au casudi to mention les
bianism and no one’s eyebrows are gonna

It’s a very delicate balance that one wants to own
one’s lesbianism, and be perceived as a credible,
serious-minded lesbian, but not only as just a lesbian
candidate. One is seen as a serious political figure,
one can list half a dozen things one does — in my
instance, a lot of institutional Democratic Party
credentials — and then the lesbian thing comes up,
and it’s in lights and colors, and sometimes you can’lT^
get off o f it.
.
— Carole Migden, Chair
San Francnsco Democratic Party
idm that Pat N onnan or Carol Kfigden or any
one is out there doing a g o ^ , im art job, bi^
ing asked her opimon, d o i ^ things that are
visible, is important to lesbims. I’m not say
ing that just anyone should be doing this — it’s
a weird business and most people don’t want
to do it and appropriatdy so. But I do think
that the efforts and the success that we have
in dealing with lesbian invisibility by being a
part of the electoral process is very important.
Win or lose, b e i ^ part o f that means that
lesbians get to read in the newspaper that a les
bian is speaking her mind, not only about les
bian issues but about potlwlcs in the Sunset,
and comprdiensive health o n e, and all o f the
other things thru are issues in a way that vali
dates a lesbian’s experience as a whole person.
We just don’t have that much visibility.
Whe-has the most visibility in this s o d e t^
Rock stars, sports figures and politicians. Our
rock stars have to stay in the closet because
they can’t make it. S poru figures only come
out after they’ve left pro football.
But in politics there is intense visibility. I
know that having a picture o f me and my son
on the frimt page of the Progress, adiere it talk
ed about my position on issues, and at the bot
tom it said, “ Roberta Achtenburg and Mary
Morgan are the parents of Benjamin, age 3,”
was more than just validation o f my existence
as a lesbian and as a parent and as a political
figure. And that’s important. We do not get
to read about ourselves, we don’t get to hear
about ourselves much in the mainstream press.
I think being in electoral politics is one way
to validme the existence of ourselves as les
bians. I’m not saying it’s the most important
way, it’s just one way. Given our self-percep
tion as invisible and the extent to which we are
somewhat invisible to other people, it’s a useful
thing to do.
(Carole) It’s a very delicate balance that one

raise, or they’re going to check you out in a cer
tain kind o f way.
(Pat) In the first election in ’84, I was
presented as the Black lesbian grandmother,
and I fd t Uke, would you please look at all the
other things that 1 do. The second time I ran,
first I was a health person, and second was I
was a Black lesWan. But then the third time
was very different,and they called me all those
other things. It was just really kind of strange,
but on the other hand you’re right. So when
is it that you can just be a lesbian, and when
is it that you’re always a lesbian.
(C arde) You want it to be woven and
integrated.
(Pat) But nobody says Senator Kopp the
heterosexual.
. (Roberta) But they do say Jesse Jackson, the
Black leader. And it’s true for other minority
groups as well. They fit you into their
forumula. And part of the formula is that two
word tag liiM, and it’s always going to include
your race, your ethnicity or your sexual orien
tation. They can never get away from it.
(Carole) We can never change that, is the
point. It will never just be hum drum that so
meone is a lesbian leader or a lesbian.
(Roberta) When you run for political office
you have to have a conscious strategy about
how to make that not the issue when it’s not
the issue. When the issue is Hetch Hetchy the
comments that I make are not necessarily deep
ly rooted in my lesbianism!
(Pat) I feel like as a lesbian I have to carry
my lesbianism well, and I have to be involved
in the electoral process so that in fact we can
be taken seriously. So that in Sacramento or
Washington we can be looked upon as being
as powerful as gay men. If you look at the lob
byists and Washington leaders that we have,
a lot of them are white gay men. We also would

lik J tt have a view of the lesbian and gay com
munity as it actually is, which is a whole bunch
o f people, and people of color and women.
(Carole) The image we project o f ourselves,
as we’ve all pointed out, is also an expression
o f our ambivalence. In some ways one wants
to participate and then there’s a great reticence
and resistance to it. And because o f that, we
in fact don’t necessarily generate the kind of
structures we need to make the advances that
are necessary for the recognition.
T hat brings up your point about whether we
should start a lesbian democratic club. That
would be a decisive step to say that this does
matter to us, we want to participate, we want
to be players in a big way. I know that more
women are wanting to join gay clubs.
Now, the other thing about women is that
what I find is that whether or not we are direct
ly involved in politics, we vote.
O ur population is incredibly welt it\form ed
whether we're knocking doors in prednts.
(Carole) We’re totally well informed, we
grab those political club slate cards whether
we’re members or not, we’re reading the
newspapers. And we’re voters.
Yes. I heard Senator Barbara M itulskifrom
M aryland jo ke that she would fin d it really
tough being an elected politician in San Fhancisco because people actually read th e ^ ¡ s ta 
tion here. TheyJcno^really what is going on.
(Carole) They ktiow t h i i ^ . It’s heartenii^
too; they’re tremendously informed. T h n e is
inv^vem ent and interest in electoral politics,
whether or not one actually works in it.
A n d there’s also, with all o f your candidacies,
this real intense grassroots identification with
yo u — women really want you to succeed. But
that doesn’t necessarily translate into women
getting involved in politics.
(Roberta) I think there’s more and more
desire to get involved. I’m not sure that what
we need is a lesbian democratic club. I don’t
know where the energy for that would come
from . I think that what LAFA has done fills
the bill in sopie way.
B uutt you know in te
terms o f the Democratic
Party, the realpower and visibility comesfrom
being a democratic club.
(Carole) Of course. 1 think there should be
at some point, but not prematurely. I eventual
ly do see that would be a terrific goal because
I know that would be respected as a measure
o f our clout. It would be visible and would be
one way to focus a lot of energy that is often
dispersed.
(Roberu)The challenge for women, at least
right now, is to put men in the position where
they have no choice but to share the power. In
that way at least you could get the best o f both
worlds. Whether or not that means a lesbian
democratic dub down the line, maybe if you
can’t get parity in the existing clubs, then you’
try to make that happen. But it seems to me
as an interim tactic real power sharing needs
to be attempted in the visible democratic dubs.
(Pat) You know there’s another part, since
we are a community that interacts and depends
on other communities for support. How are we
going to cooperate with the Black communi
ty, the Latino community, in order to keep our
strength, our power, our control within the
Democratic system? Am I going to support
two gay candidates and nobody else? Am I go
ing to support this other person whose been
really g o ^ on the issues and is not a gay
person?
I would like it to be a real clearcut: hey, this
is what it is that’s going down and this is how
we do it. It’s never like that.
____
(Carole) I think we want to avoidwmmunity brokering.
B ut that's not what / hearfro m a lot ofpeo
ple out there. They wish people would get
together and figure out a candidate and get
behind that person and prom ote them.
(Carole) There’s a lot of things to go on, but
what ft takes to really assess that you have a
strong, credible, doable, winnable campaign
is formidable. And if we can produce a field
o f carididates in a variety of areas — there’s
other menas; there’s judgeships coming up,
there’s'a lot of things — generally we should
encourage people to check it out instead of
discouraging them.
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H e motivated me to change from being a
caregiver 1(X) percent to deciding to spend part
o f my time caretakiiig and part doing political
work. H e moved many people. There were
friends in his life for years who had never done
anythmg political who wei^mHhe roof o f Bur
roughs Weflcooae getting arrested, who were
at the FDA g e t ti^ arrested, who were on the
Golden Gate Bridge getting arrested.
(M atty)Tcny said to hismother, “ If you’re
n o t wiDhig to fight for my life now while I’m
alive, don’t you dme come to my death scene. ”
We talked a lot hbout what’s going on in the
conanunity. T o be aMe to fight, you have to
have a will to five. I think somewhere deep
down, people have lost touch with their will to
live. They question what they have to Bve for
and if they deserve to live.
People have to look a t these issues to get in
touch with their power. If a govenunent is de
nying yon access, and a protocol is denying you
access, and a doctor is denying you access, and

“ Give Me People Who Will Fight For My Life”
R e m e m b e rin g T e rry S u tto n , 1 9 5 5 -1 9 8 9
port of organizations like PAWS or Open
Hand. “ Take away everything, and just give
IN TER VIEW BY JO H N S. JA M E S __________
me people who will fight for my life and fight
for drug treatntents, to give me a drug to help
erry Sutton died o f AIDS on April 11
me live lo n m . I’ll take care o f the test o f the
at the age of 33. He had quickly become
support.” >
one of the most prominent AIDS treat
ment activists, helping to make foscamet and What’s wrong now is that we’re eight years
into the epidemie, and caregivers can’t seem
other treatments more available in San Fran
to take on the fight. Not only are they getting
cisco. He also had the idea to block the Golden
burned out, but they haven’t got it through
Gate Bridge, which took place in the early
their heads after they’ve watched so numy peo
morning of January 31.
ple die to say, “ Enough is enough,” and stand
After Terry’s death. Bay Times spoke with
up and do something.
two o f his close friends, M arty Blecman and
Michelle Roland, asking them to speak about
(Michelle) I saw Terry in Washington at the
whatever came to mind. The following is part
()uilt. I was very uncomfortable, watching the
o f that 90-minute conversation:
volunteers in the clean, white clothes miming
around shoving IQeenex at everybody who let
(Marty) Terry took on the fight o f drug ac
a little tear run down the side of their face. I
cess and went up against overwhelming odds,
wondered how many o f the people willing to
an overwhelming bureaucracy. Terry saw it
volunteer for this (}uilt, and for Shanti, Open
clearly, cleanly, and simply: Unless! get drug
Hand, and other support organizations, were
access, the treatments I need, m yufe will be
going to show up at the FDA that Monday?
shorter and 1 won’t be here for the cure.
Terry wouldn’t walk on the (}uilt. I looked
People need to understand that there isn’t
at him and said, “ Are you feeling it too?” We
an army of activists fighting for this access —
sat down and just raged on the side of the
they can be powerful as individuals. Terry Sut
Quilt. We saw that we as a community have
ton was not Gandhi, he was just an average guy
made this epidemic OK. We'take care of our
who used to teach school, who came down
selves—not only physically, we’ve even learned
with HIV and got his power — and spiritually
how to take care o f our grief.
wouldn’t let a government that didn’t care
But we’re not doing anything to stop the epi
about him, wouldn’t let even a community that
demic. It’s so infuriating that everybody is pat
didn’t seem to care about him, stop him from
ting themselves on the back about how good
going after what he wanted.
they are taking care o f each other, and just
Foscamet could treat CMV and allow him
creating this whole system where it’s OK to
to take AZT, which would keep him alive
watch people die and die and die. People have
longer. Terry was determined to stay alive until
a hard time hearing that. I told Terry, “ If I ever
there was a cure. But he was realistic that prob
make a panel for you it’s going to say, ‘Terry
ably he didn’t have enough time to do that.
Sutton hated this fucking ()uilt.’ ”
Hnally he went into the hospital. He was
Terry stopped thinking o f San Francisco as
ravaged by CMV, and was told that he would
a model community — it’^ myth. First, we
lose sight in his ri^it eye, so he was put on fulldon’t really take care of ev^fbody in the com
dose DHPG to save it. The result o f DHPG
munity as we say we do. And second, taking
was that his white blood cells kept dropping,
care o f people is not stopping this qiidemic;
and eventually he had an infection throughout
I in fact, by itself, it’s enabling the epidemic to
his system. The day came when the doctor said,
continue. And nobody from the outside has to
this is it, the antibiotics aren’t'working.
deal with it, because we’re taking care of it and
Terry died a fighter. H e did not give in to
making it OK.
death, being metaphysical about it and letting
(Marty) I could swallow the Quilt more eas
go. He was comatose throughout most of this,
ily if at least they acknowledged that in the
but the last day he came back to consciousness.
face o f genocide, we must have a (2uilt to en
He was having seizures and was alert enough
lis te n people. f tit in the face o f genocide, we
to know what was going on in the room, and
have Shanti. In the face o f genocide, we have
he was definitely terrified and panicked. H e
PAWS. In the face o f genocide, we have the
was biting his tongue and grinding his teeth in
AIDS Emergency Fund.
seizures, and it was horrible; he died a horri
ble, frightening death.
What this comes down to is that if there are
5,000caregivers in San Friuidsco, there’s prob
The irony is that he didn’t have a lot o f
ably at most SOO who would actually go to a
choices. When Terry wanted foscamet, he
demonstration, and maybe only lOO people
couldn’t get it.
who are politically active, who are really
This has to change. W e’re in the middle o f
fìS tin g the epidemic in San Francisco. It’s
an epidemic. People don’t have seven years
screwed up. People have got to get it, o r this
(the usual time for new-drug approval), some
thing is going to go on and on.
don’t have two years, some don’t have two
Many gay men don’t want to acknowledge
months. The system has to recognize this and
that they’re despised enough to be let go by
turn it around — now.
the wayside — because that goes to the root
Unfortunately, it’s human nature to not feel
of their coming out and acknowledging that
the urgency. Those who really feel the urgen
they’re OK.
cy for drug access are those who are going
If Terry stood for anything, it’s the truth.
blind or looking at death’s door, knowing that
He told the truth about himself most of the
the only thing that’s going to keep them frotq
time, the good and the bad. He told the truth
dying is this dmg.
about his doctors and the treatments and the
Denial plays into it: thinking it’s never go
issues, and the straight and gay societies. He
ing to be my issue. To fight for dmg access
kept telling the truth, and he shut a lot of peo
while you’re healthy is saying to yourself that
ple down.
you might end up in a terminal position.
But he moved a lot of people into action. He
Terry studied the Black Plague of Europe.
moved me into action. Everybody he touched
In mass hysteria people were bludgeoning
he moved. Because he told the truth. And they
themselves with clubs to ward off the epidemic.
didn’t want to hear it, but they went home and
In our time that doesn’t make much sense.
cried because they knew it was right.
But maybe when history looks back on this
Terry Sutton stood up and motivated peo
epidemic, they’ll say, “ Everybody was care
ple by his anger and desperation to get a drug,
givers.’’
and brought a whole treatment-access issue
Terry said that he could do without the suplO
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Terry studied the Black
Plauge o f Europe. In mass
hysteria p ec^e were bludgeon
ing themselves with dubs to
ward o ff the epidemic. In
our time that doesn’t make
much sense. But maybe
when history looks back on
this epidemic, they’ll say,
“ Everybody was caregivers.’’

m e

1 could swallow the Quilt more easily if at least they
acknowledged that in the face of genocide, we m ust
have a Quilt to enlighten people. But in the face o f
genocide, we have Shanti. In the face o f genocide, we
have PAWS. In the face o f genocide, we have the
AIDS Emergency Fund.
into the forefrom. He had discussions with Dr.
Anthony Fauci (Director o f the National In
stitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases)
which moved this man to go back to Washing
ton and speak compassionately, saying we
must ch a n ^ the system. That foscamet now
has “ salvage protocols” in San Francisco is
directly related to Terry Sutton bringing the
fight forward.
(Michelle) The sad thing is that when he was
screaming and shouting, “ Help save my lif e now. Do it now! I need the foscamet and I
can’t do it by myself: you guys have to help
me,” it didn’t happen. I’m glad that now peo
ple are mobilized around Terry’s death, but it’s
sad that it had to take Terry’s death to mobilize
people to make the sense of urgency real.
Terry nude the salvage protocol happen,
but that salvage protocol didn’t work for Teiry
Sutton, and it isn’t working for the vast ma
jority of people who want to try foscamet.
They have to get sick enough that the drug pro

bably cannot be effective anyway. Terry knew
he had to fail D HPG in order to get access to
foscamet. I w atdw d him day after day in the
hospital trace the fall o f his white oeUs, until
he said to me, “ I’m eligible fo r foscamet
now.”
(Marty) “ But I’m almost dead.”
(Michelle) When he told me he was going to
get foscamet, I wanted to say that’s great, but
inside I felt that if a doctor walks in with that
drug I’m going to strangle him — “ How dare
you offer him foscamet now when he has 7(X)
white cells, when he’s been saying for six
months that he wanted a chance to try this
drug.”
One of the things Terry was able to do was
to Tight the epidemic from many perspectives.
He really moved doctors; when he first met
them they were willing to do piaodm trials with
CMV patients. And after Terry had known
them for a wrhile, they were willing to fight for
ethical protocols.

they’re killing you because you’re being denied
access, how can you go to healing a id e s , how
can you go to support groups, and how can
you learn to live powerfully with AIDS, and
live this metaphysically OK Bfe, and go to your
grave without fighting?
The natural human spirit is to fight the death
squads. If we were bring gunned down, we
would stiH need support groups to deal with the
grief and anger, but the support groups would
be telling the tru th about the death sqimds and
mobilizing peo|4e to fight them.
Something has gone wrong — a mass
psydiolosical hysteria. It’s so simple: if peo
ple get diagnosed with HIV and they don’t
stand up for their rights, and they d o n ’t stand
up for their spirit and the right to live—because
they deserve it as human beings and citizens of
the United States and as citizens of the tto ie t—
if they don’t stand up for their rights, then they
will get walked over.
(Michrile) Terry ran himself ragged. There
were many breakfasts he just didn’t have time
to eat because he was o ff to a meeting, trying
to straightoi this mess out.
And it wasn’t just for him. He was very
much aware o f trying to save his own life, but
when some brave soul in the medical com
munity was willing to pull ill^ a l strings to get
Terry foscamet, he wouldn’t take it. If not for
everyone, then it’s not right.
The fundraisers that go on are great — but
God forbid that anyone would do a fundraiser
and give a million dollars lo ACT U P. It’s un
thinkable. They all want to do direct service.
It’s natural to want to help the people who are
sick, but they must realize that they’ll be help
ing the people who are skk from now ‘til eter
nity unless they start helping to find a cure or
treatments.
(Marty) If I can play my life out to a basical
ly normal ripe old age and get all the grey hair
I deserve. I’ll gladly take drugs for the rest of
my life. But I won’t sit here and live powerfully
with AIDS and go o ff to healing circles and
etuidi my life and smdl the roses and go to my
death without screaming about H.
(NficheDe) It’s such a complex rituation.
Where do you fight? We f o u ^ the drug com

panies, and we went to the FDA and fought
there, and we meet with Congresswoman
Pekm about drawing up legislation. Terry took
the time and spent the emotional and mental
energy to try to figure out where the ap
propriate targets were. He had cabinets full of
files and phone contacts. He spent hours and
weeks a ^ months sorting that out and
educating people.
1 feel scared about what’s going to happen
without Terry. We are trying to pick up where
Terry left off, but it’s a full-time job. W ho win
take up the fight? It doesn’t take very many
people. People say, “ They’ll take care o f k.
There’s ACT U P; they’n f i ^ t for me. There’s
Terry Sutton and he’ll fight for me. There’s
Mobilization Against AIDS and they’ll fight
for me.” People goon witii their lives because
it’s hard enough just getting through the day,
’ let alone taking <mi the FDA, or taking on a
drug company, or taking on a major issue. But
one of Terry’s favorite quotes was, “ If not
now, when? And if not me, who?”
(Marty) Terry didn’t have a lot o f patience
for PWAs who weren’t fighting. He would get
angry with them. “ How can you sit there and
get infused every day, and throw up your guts
on the floor, and not be willing to ootne to San
Francisco General and sit down on the floor
and get arrested? What have you got to lose?”
What do people have to lose— except their
denial, mayte, and their fears? What t h ^ have
to gain is everything. You gain victories, you
gain power, you gain personal insight and
knowledge, you gain control over your life,
you gain hope, you gain all kinds o f things
from action. Plus you gain just getting yoursrif
o ut o f bed to d o something.
When the “ Midnight Caller” episode came
up, Terry was the first one to light everybody’s
fire. After that he took on foscarnet, which led
to the sh-in at San Francisco General — which
of course brings up the blockade of the Golden
G ate Bridge.
'S
(Michelle) I remember Terry saying that we
had to do something really radical to shake
peo[ge up, that we have to increase the militan
cy in the AIDS activist movement. We can’t
just sit in front o f empty buildings o r even full
buildings; that’s not doing it.
Terry’s phrase around the Bridge was,
“ Bridge the treatment gap.” Because there
were many people from different organiza
tions represented in the Bridge, people wanted
it to include mm e issues, so it became, “ AIDS
Equals Genocide.”
On the day o f the Bridge itself Terry was
really skk. He went out there and sat in the fog.
and got arrested. And after the Bridge, when
everybody was celebrating and feeling really
good about ourselves, Terry came home and
went to bed.
In my mind, the Bridge was Terry Sutton.
That thCTe were people in the conununity who
hadn’t been involved in AIDS activism before,
who were willing to shut down the Golden
Gate Bridge, infused him with a lot more hope
and belief in the possibility that people would
come around and start doing this work.
And partly the Bridge came o ff out of
respect for Terry. People knew how important
it was to Terry.
(Marty) The Bridge was a tremendous suc
cess. The media hoopla that swelled around it
was pretty much expected. We expected that
many in our community would snub their
noses at it at first and say these stupid people
were going to turn everybody off. A nd it was
also expected that they would get it after they
had thought about it for a while. It’s like,
‘ ‘What have we got to lose — and if not now,
when?” And as for those poor commuters who
were inconvenienced for an hour and a half,
well, exctise me, my life’s been put on hold.
(Michelle) The power that it had in the AIDS
community was more important than in the
general community. It shook people up in the
service community, in the Democratic clubs
and even in the AIDS activist community. It
was a challenge. It said that we have to do
things that are more militant, and we have to
(continued on page 66)
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Georgia
Herman Survivor
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Foam Rubber

(Boriila

Surplus

Rubber Knee Boots

Including:

Carhaitt
Ben Davis (partts, workshirts, bibs)
DieWee (coveralls, s/sieeve)
Painters Bibs
Levi, Lee

Jungle Boots
FMd Jackets
Pea Coats
Leather Jackets
BDUs

Sweats

Shirts and Pants
Hooded Sweats

Rainwear
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Socks

(kjtton and Wool

Camofli^ue

sizes
8 :3 0 -6 p m

Sat 9-6

Leather Bomber Jackets

Sun 11-5

MA-1 Nylon Bomber Jackets

VISA/MC
Checks

Acme Army-Navy Surplus Store
5159 Mission Street (Mission at Geneva) 586-4343
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KEEPERS O F THE FLAME:

Keeping Women’s Wisdom Aiive
A n In te rv ie w w ith
D ia n e M a rie c h ild
a n d S h u li G o o d m a n
BY R AN DY TURO FF

D

iane Mariechild, author o f M other
Wit, Crystal Visions and The Inner
Dance, and Shuli Goodnuui, creator of
the Inner Dance and M other Wit a u ^ o cassette
tapes, were passing through town recently
making arrangements for their Sacred Mystery
School for Women, which is planned to open
in Northern California in S ^tem ber. Both
Diane and Shuli have been working as healers
and teachers and have been celebratingwomen’s spirituality for many years. I spoke
to them about their relocation from Amherst,
Massachusetts, their plans for the sacred
school, their “ Keepers o f the Flame” program,
lesbian spirituality, spiritual practices and New
Age consciousness. Their erudition, subtle^
and heartfelt commitment to the feminine were
impressive.

(Bay Times) What are your reasonsfo r mov
ing to the West Coast, and what would you like
to accomplish here in terms o f your work?
(Diane) There are so many people here open
to change, growth and expanding, that it’s
helped us to focus on precisely what we’re of
fering. We feel that with a school, rather than
a workshop, we’re offering an opportunity for
women who have been involved on a spiritual
path or a path o f awakening, to go deeper
beyond the level o f initial exploration into a
more committed level, which involves com
munity building as well as daily spiritual
practice.
Eventually we’d like to have a landrbased
community for the Sacred Mystery School for
Women where we could have our conununity
living there, growing our own food, suppor
ting cottage industries and serving as a retreat
place for women who want to do intensive
spiritual practice and to hold their energies for
a particular space o f time. There’d be other women there to suppori their efforts to do this.
We’d like to have it as a kind of college as well
as convent, an educational facility where
women could come to study all the arts with
spiritual practice as its basis; healing arts, mar
tial arts, visual arts, theatre arts, etc.
(Shuli) The “ Keepers of the Flame” pro
gram which we’re setting up in September will
meet over a nine-month period of time. Essen
tially, we ail meet for six intensive weekends
.. together, mostly around the natural cycle times
like equinox, solstice, etc. The rest of the time,
people will meet every other week in regional
groups to build local spiritual communities.
We want to offer women the support needed
to maintain a spiritual practice which extends
over a period o f time.
Although Diane and I are the directors of
the school, we’re asking other women who are
doing work which we feel is complementary to
ours to join us so that we’ll not be limited by
our own experieiKes and conditioning. We feel
it’s important and that it takes a lot of care to
create organizations with m ulticultural
teachers and administrators to create a balance
through the full circle.
“ Keepers of the Flame” is a powerful im
age. A keeper of the flame is a guardian of the
wisdom passed from generation to generation,
f rom mother to daughter. In doing this school
we feel like we’ve jumped into this huge river
which extends way into the past and begin-

Shulee Goodman (Igft) arul Diane M ariechild

nings o f time and projects way into the future.
We’d like to create something which will exist
beyond just ourselves and into the next genera
tion and the generation after that and after
that.
After 20 years of feminism, I think it’s time
for us to question what kinds of institutions we
want to have for our daughters and their
daughters, to keep the flame o f women’s
wisdom alive through spiritual practice. You
don’t have to be a lesbitm to be a keeper of the
flame, but you do have to be completely com
mitted to yourself as a woman.
Diane, what is it like fo r you as a lesbian
spiritualfem inist, raising tw o sons in the patri
archal culture?
(Chane) I t’s a lot of work! I interviewed my
sons awhile back for an article I was doing on
adolescent spirituality. W hat they seemed to
have learned was an appreciation for the
feminine sides of themselves. Mike told me
that although 1had some very strong opinions
about things, he didn’t fe d that I tried to force
them on him. Raising them , what I said was:
this is what I believe and this is how I see things,
but it’s up to you to find out for yourselves.
They’re both gentle and open-hearted in
dividuals, and they’re very much easier with
people’s differences.
I remember one time when we were having
some difficulties, they both came into my
room and blurted out to me: “ Hey, you know
we’re not going to grow up to be rapists!” So,
you see, sometimes I get very excitable or ada
mant , but in the family we’ve all come to have
a sense of humor about things.
You try your best to have them understand
the difference between really appreciating and
celebrating female beauty and energy, and the
danger o f making females objects and objec
tifying female body parts. But they went
through the pin-up stage anyway, which was

a tense period. If you’rea purist with your kids
you can bet that they’ll end up doing every
thing you despise, so it’s better to be a little
more laid back and trust that by your example
of living a life of integrity that it will influence
them positively.
As for the sacred mysteries, obviously I’m
jnot a man and couldn’t initiate them into male
mysteries. There’s not a lot of space for this
in this culture (although as Shuli pointed out,
gay men are in the forefront of this practice).
What I could do was explore the mystery o f be
ing a woman and to really appreciate and be
dedicated to that, and to say to them that this
is something they’d have to find a way to do
for themselves. Sometimes they said that it was
easier for them to see what was good and posi
tive about being a female and not nearly so
easy to see what was good about the male part.
There was stuff I could do with them as a
family, rituals and seasonal edebrations and
the like. The thing is that they’ve got to create
their own circles for themselves.
What distinguishes a lesbian spirituality?
What makes it unique?
(Diane) I think what lesbians have given to
women, and to the world as a whole, is special
in the sense that it’s lesbians who’ve been in the
forefront of really looking at sex roles and ster
eotyping, and the oppression of women which
comes out of that. It’s been lesbians who are
able, however haphazardly we’re doing it, to
step aside and say: let’s look at what it really
means to be female without accepting oppres
sive cultural behavior or taking anything for
granted.
A spiritual path begins with just this kind of
questioning: “ Why am I here? What really is
female that is ultimate? What is sexuality?” To
ask those sorts o f questions puts us deeper
within, and that places us on a path where
we’re stepping aside from the mundane for

awhile. It’s one way.our oppression has serv
ed us, because in a sense, we’re forced out of
the mainstream, however painful that may be.
The gift is that it’s made us look more closely
at things which a lot o f people take for granted,
because we don’t hide under the same assump
tions and we don’t have the same support from
society.
(Shuli) I think that as a lesbian I suffered a
lot o f pain by feeling that my sexuality was a
way to reach a kind of divinity. I realized after
a lot o f soul-searching that I needed to get to
my sexuality through my spirituality. What’s
unique about beiiig a lesbian is the recognition
that through our privileged connection with the
feminine, through 1-as-a-woman relating to
another woman, that 1 am choosing to under
stand at the very deepest essential place what
being a woman is, what being feminine is, what
the feminiiK is.
I think that as a movement we have just seen
the tip of the iceberg. As we begin to practice
spiritually and to allow our patriarch^ condi
tioning to fall away from us, then we will allow
ourselves to truly experience the essence of be
ing a woman. We can really help each other by
feeling that sacred marriage within ourselves.
H ow do you see group spiritual energy
, translating into actualized non-patruachal reali
ty in apolitical sense? H ow does this effect the
mainstream?
(Diane) If you’re really going deep within
and really practicing, what you’re learning to
do is to have a strong clear integration from
your heart and spirit. When the spiritual/psychologkal/emotional streams o f energy are
dearly integrated in one’s body and mind, then
you resonate a kind o f energy which makes
changes and is transforming.
Many times our political actions may be
well-intentioned but notdear-intentioned. We
go in with rage at what our hearts feel is wrong,

and so we still keep up a conflict energy which
sees our way as right and their way as wrong.
If we go in a more grounded and centered way
and keep working with our own stuff, then it
becomes clearer as to what our actions really
are. We resonate clarity and act more clearly.
I believe that doing spiritual practice can
cliw ge the world because it begins with each
individual changing themselves and using that
energy and moving out in the world, connec
ting and interrelating in ways we can’t even see.
(Shuli) It’s a nugor question: how do we deal
with duality, with us and them? Most o f our
political struggle and consciousness comes
from a dualism, and it’s hard for it not to. If
you experience oppression, and many women
do (when, for instance, one out o f three wom
en has been sexually abused), then we recog
nize oppressive behavior as a painful fact. It’s
hard not to set up an us vs. them situation.
The essence o f a spiritual path is to move
beyond the illusion o f dualism, the separation.
Fear and pain and greed and racism and classism and all the world’s woes come from a no
tion of separation. If we are reacting from a
state of separation, then we are going to in fact
perpetuate the circle of suffering, the circle of
samsara, as Buddhists call it.
So where does individual identity come
fro m ? I f we’re going to transcend all dualities
and dichotomies, would there still be different
ca teg o ry like lesbians/straights, men/women,
poor/richetc.? Where would a lesbian spiritual
identity come fro m ?
(Shuli) There’s a difference between the in
tegrity o f the mandala in which each individual
person has her own unique nature and the con
cept of uniformity.
(Diane) Unity is not uniformity. If we’re
connected and integrated at our core, it does
not mean that we’re all going to look and act
^ ik e . If we’re really integrated, we’re not go
ing to be threatened by difference or diversity;
we’re going to be able to celebrate it. It’s only
when inside ourselves that we feel split and
we’re into the us vs. them mind that we feel we
have to obsessively protect whatever we have,
and we’re always in conflict vdth someone else
who then poses as a threat.
(Shuli) When we mature and become the
parents o f our own lives, we have a different
responsibility for how we see things. We can
see harmful behavior in other people without
concluding that they are terrible people. Their
behavior may be terrible, but th at’s different.
O f course, abuse is absolutely inexcusable!
(Diane) We may understand that abusive
behavior comes from pain, but that doesn’t
mean we have to stay in the abusive situation.
We can understand, forgive, and get out of
there as fast as we can. Understanding some
one else’s pain doesn’t mean we’ve got to stay
connected to their pain or their abuse towards
themselves or towards us.
(Shuli) Compassion isn’t being a co
dependent. Being a loving person does not
mean being a doormat.
H ow do you teach women how to integrate
their ferrutle/m ale energies in the world? How
do we retain our fem ale energies while work
ing and competing in a mate-energy rewarded
world?
(Diane) Sometimes people get caught up in
labeling which particular qualities are female
and which particular qualities are male. The
point is that every human being has a multitude
o f qualities; it has to do with energy currents.
Looking at how those waves or currents o f en
ergy flow, we learn to recognize and integrate
those energies. In a culture where we’re so di
vided, it’s important to recognize how it all ex
ists within each of us and how to bring that into
balance.
(ShuU) You have to create your own balance
in any given task or situation. You don’t have
to become “ them” and lose your balance.
(Diane) There’s the spiritual belief that in the
universe the Ultimate Wisdom is female. It’s
not female as “ the other half of male,” but it's
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female beyond opposites. It’s the ultimate wis
dom of the empty space o f the womb from
which all forms come forth. It’s the non-differentiated space from which all forms arise and
disintegrate back into, over and over again. In
a society as materialistically oriented as ours,
we get attached to the different forms and lose
the sense or awareness of the emptiness. Our
entire lives then become attached to acquiring
and taking care of things, rather than under
standing being in space. 1 feel that those o f us
in women’s bodies have a clearer understand
ing of this, and that it is a kind o f wisdom we
can and need to bring to the planet at this time.
Tve read, in both o f your work, a kin d o f
dissqlrifaction with what we m ight call "N ew
A ge consciousness. ” W ould you address this,
briefly?
(Diane) I’d like to add some cautions to
the original Mother Wit explanations on chan
neling. On the one hand, I see it’s helpful to
feel that we have spirit guides. But there’s a
problem with putting power outside ourselves
by dealing with this other entity who’s telling
us what to do. And I’ve also question why
most channeled entities are male. It’s still a
man. He doesn’t have a body, but now we’re
going to this disembodied.man to tell us some
thing about ourselves.
When we go deep inside ourselves in a spiri
tual practice, it’s not our own personal self that
we tap into, but it’s the universal scheme of
things. Spiritual practices like body movement
and meditation are tools which enable us to
integrate our wholeness so that our wisdom
deepens.
On the one hand, chaimeling and psychic
readings have been helpful to people in break
ing though their rigidity which didn’t allow for
anything other than a physical materialistic
reality. But now it seems that people are get
ting attached to these things like they do to
drugs. This clinging to a high form outside our
selves can inhibit spiritual growth. We want to
embody the energy, not have it as just a kind
of sftaoed-out experience. You really need to
do the work. It’s the process of working things
through that grounds you.
(Shuli) The other New Age phenomenon I
want to caution about is the concept of “ creat
ing your own reality.” T hat’s become the flag
o f the New Age. <3ur parents’ generation be
lieved that reality
created outside of us: by
authority, G od,^octors, social institutions,
etc. Real power Was considered to come from
outside.
Now we’re swinging to the opposite extreme
by believing that aU power is inside. Five billion
people live on the planet, and we’re all interctmnected. It’s misguided to see yourself as
having the power to create your own reality.
We’re all co-creators of reality, and there are
dimensions which exist beyond our control.
Also, the concept of creating our own reali
ties seems to be ai^lied most often when some
thing which happens is perceived as bad, like
when we’re sick or dying or in pain. We end
up blaming ourselves and feeing guilty. All of
a sudden there’s the equation that dying or dis
ease is somehow a failure of self will. The thing
about dying is that it’s just a natural process.
Healing does not equal living. Healing means
becoming whole and wholly unto yourself. We
need much more compassion and love for our
selves, and also acceptance o f death.
(Diane) The Buddhists speak o f interdepen
dent co-arising, which is about the large web
of interrelated relations which we’re all a part
of whether we’re conscious o f it or not. To try
to make “ creating your own reality” a linear
thing, like cause and effect, is to fall into the
ultimate in patriarchal thinking. We have more
choices than sometimes we feel we have, and
we can look towards assuming more self re
sponsibility. But to switch from thinking we
have no power to the idea that we have total
power is reactionary.
For more irfformalion on the "Keepers o f the
Flame" Sacred Mystery Schoolfo r Women, write
to: Full Circle Workshops, PO Box 458, Pt Reyes
Station, CA 94956.
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(continued from page 3)
frustration comes because we want to see and/or
check out all that’s happening all weekend at both
FUe’s and the Woods. So all the fees add up. but
still it is not bad for three nights and two days of
dancing, lots of entertaiiunent, seeing old friends,
and meeting new ones. A free drink upon pur
chase of admission would be a nice gesture and
relieve some of the sting many women felt.
1 do empathize with women on the lower end
of the ecotxrmic ladder, which are many. Tlw en
tire weekend adds up with lodging, food, drinks,
entrance fees and maybe a souvenir^ But gang
away for a weekend anywhere these days is cost
ly. 1 rarely do it mysdf. I also understand
running a business, especially in a sununer resort
town. There is very little revenue in the winter
months, but there are still the bills. Businesses
here have to spread out the profits of summer the
entire year to make up for the loss of business the
many months of winter. A good summer means
survival to many businesses here. So, the fees I
have accepted even if it means that I might not
get to see everything.
Much anger and frustration was expressed to
me from many women around anotlw issue—
not enough bathrooms and lack of toilet paper.
A dozen or so toilets for most of the weekend,
flooding bathrooms, garbage everywhere you
look, makes for a lot of angry people. Lots of
money was paid and basic services are expected.
There is no excuse for this. I also became angry
around this issue as a guest and embarrassed as
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a service industry employee. It was no surprise,
thousands of women were expected. More trained
security personnel to handle traffic at both
resorts, and more bartenders to service customers
are needed. Portable toilets should have been
rented and more people should have been hired
to constantly service the bathrooms and keep all
areas clean and free of garbage.
If prices for all events had been posted on the
schedule of events and posted everywhere
beforehand, ticket-takers would not have had to
feel a lot of frustration that was vented towards
them. If both establishments were kept clean and
tidy at all times and one did not have to spend a
good amount of time waiting on dirty paperless
bathrooms and waiting at the bar, people would
at least feel they were getting the basic services
that they paid for—and most of the frustration
and anger would not have been there. And so I
suggest to the Gemini Corporation to get their act
a little more together next time and use some of
the profits of this weekend to provide the services
that are rightfully expected. A better time could
be had by.all, and we could feel quite pleased to
have been so well taken care of, and would look
forward to returning to these establishments
where service in alt areas was an obvious first
priority.
Thank You,
Erin Mahony
Guemeville
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C lean N eedles
Without question, the sharing of needles is, to
day, the most effective means of spreading AIDS
in San Francisco. Yet IV drug users are being
forced to share needles because it is illegal for
them to obtain clean needles. California is just
one of a handful of states that regulates the
distribution of clean needles and it is important
that these laws be repealed immediately. An in
itiative has been filed with the city of San Fran
cisco which would call upon the state legislature
to repeal these laws. It is n ec ess^ for 9,500
registered voters to sign this initiative if it is to be
on the ballot this November and they must do so
before the middle of July. Presently a handful of
people are diligently petitioning to gather these
signatures with a phenomenal response rate. The
vast majority of people who hear about the
I' initiative are willing to sign it. But this handful
o f volunteers will not be enough to place this in
itiative on the ballot. Unless more volunteers
begin working on the petition drive there won’t
be enough signatures to place it on the ballot and
a very important initiative will never be placed onthe ballot. It is crucial that more people, par
ticularly in the gay and lesbian community, help
decriminalize the distribution of AIDS-free
needles. If you can possibly contribute a few
hours in the effort please call 864-0952. Office
hours are 10-7 Monday through Saturday and
11-5 on Sunday.
Jim Perón
Clean Needles Initiative Committee
San Francisco
A ll-W h ite W om en’s W eekend
1 would like to express my dismay with the pro
ducers of the Women’s Weekend at the Russian
River. It was immediately apparent to me after

reading the advertisements that there were no
women o f color represented in the entertainment
line-up. Many of my friends made elaborate and
expensive plans to go to the River that weekend
— all of them were black.
I talked with a few of my friends after the
weekend and they commented that they went to
the disco (at Fife’s) or attended private ^th erings. They did not go to see the entertainment
because there were no women o f color
performers.
So here we go again—in 1989—bringing up col
or again.
I was fortunate to be a part of the Women's
Weekend last year because the Institute of
Musical Arts was a co-sponsor of the wMkend,
with Carmen Productions. The Institute is com
mitted to representing women of color at events
such as the Weekend. I would hate to think that
without their input, other producers do not feel
the need to provide an ethnic mix of entertain
ment. Or is this Weekend for white women on
ly? There is no other conclusion for women of
color to come to when there are no women of col
or entertainers on the entertainment roster.
I sincerdy hope that we can go into the 1990s .
with a more “One World” consciousness. Cer
tainly, producers and artist representatives have
a responsibility to address the needs of the au
diences they serve. Old excuses and rationales do
not hold up in this electronic age. Let’s work
.together to communicate, network, and grow
towards a community that is truly united in spirit,
vision, creativity, love, and action, and respect
for diversity and difference.
Karen Williams, C^mic
Berkeley

U se T h e “ G ” and “ L” W ords
Why have we killed Gay and Lesbian Freedom
Day?
Last June as I read the Gay Press I noticed that
we often referred to our fabulous Gay and Les
bian Freedom celebrations as simply Freedom
Day or the Freedom Parade. Believe it or not,
right here in San Francisco, in our own gay press,
we neglected to use the phrase “ Gay and
Lesbian.”
I see it happening again in this year’s
newspaper articles arid events publicity. The
“ Freedom” week events are about being lesbian
and gay-4et’s make that statement loud and
clear. After all we were Lesbian and Gay long
before we created a forum for expressing our
freedom. Let’s continue to use our forum and call
it by its right name.
I urge every member of the ^ y press and
everyone who cares about gay rights, human
rights and personal freedom to go to the trouble
to use the words Gay and Lesbian every time.
After all, if we don’t who will?
The government, our non-gay families, our coworkers, even other progressive movements wU
be more than glad to drop their Gay and Lesbian
consciouseness if we let them. Let’s keep it out
there ourselves. Say “Gay and Lesbian Freedom”
every chance you get.
In Gay and Lesbian Pride,
Emily Rosenberg
Oakland

In the last issue o f the Bay Times, we ran a tet
ter to the editor we received condemning "gross
ly overweight dykes, many braless, most withhairy
legs and armpits, and all in shorts, strdlingalong
the gay strip" by Moicala Larson. The letter went
on (and on) with generally hateful characteriza
tions o f fa t women.
The letter itself upset many readers, asyoucan
see from the letters bdow. A s Bay Times has
always done in the past when we've received an
overwhelming response to anything we've pub
lished, we've separated these letters out and are
running them here as a Community Forum to give
the issue a complete airing. Along with the letters,
we're publishing an article written by womenfrom
an old activist group adled“l4 fe in the Fat Lane,"
which details some o f the p d itk s — and myths —
that swirl around fa t liberation.
Theletterwasequally upsetting to aU o f us who
work here a the p v n , and our decision to publish
it was not without internal controversy.
What it came down to was a difference in p u b ^
perception o f fa t bigotry. Under many guises o f
socUd and medical accqrtability, large people are
commonly ridicukd in this culture, and mastpeo, pie basically believe it's not OK to be fat.
/ was a/gralled and hurt when 1first read M s.'
Larson'sletter— I could be one o f the people she
was talking about. It was only a couple o f years
ago that another gay paper, Mien they didn't like
a political endorsement I made, did not hesitate
to refer to me in an editorial cartoon as “that
amazingcow woman... (only) visibkby virtueof
her incredible hulk. ”
I'm sure Larson's letter affected other large
women the same way, and I'm sorry that any o f
us were hurt by it. But I think it's important this
issue gets talked about in our cemmunity at the
level at which people really fed h, and I felt that
would come about if we printed this letter.
Although Larson expressed herselfin aparticulariy vicious way, I don't think the overall attitudes
she expressed are that unusual — think about how
many times a day you hear someone put them
selves down over their body (there prcdrably isn't
anyone reading this that thinks their own body is

OK the way it is): think about all the anxiety you've
every fe lt over gaining a fe w pounds (so what?);
think about the number o f fa t jo kes you've heard
or told lately.

So the point o f publishing the letter was to amp
ly raise the issue and let readers respond— which
you have. I wish we had space to run all your
responses, but we've selected a representative trass
section, and presented them here.
•
—Kim Corsaro, Editor

L ife in t h e F a t L a n e
BY CHAYA, DEEG A N D DENI

“W-

r hen 1 came out nobody cared.”
That’s how Lynn Mabd-Lois,
one of the first dyke fatliberationists,started anartide in theLcsiaan Tide
over 15 years ago. Since that time fat dykes have
had rap groups, forums, swims, dances, demon
strations, theater, and weekends. Where are we
at now in the lesbian community?
You know the ad: “Fabulously wedthy, white,
thin, attractive, 28-ycar-old professional, seeks
same for meaningful relationship. Send photo.
No fatties, please.” Diets run rampant through
the lesbian community (“ Lose Weight Now, Ask
Me How” ). And fat dykes remain among the
socially and sexually undesirable. M. Larson’s let
ter, printed in aU three of the gay papers, only
rdnforced this.
Straight men set a standard for women s bodies
in this society. Lesbians add lOpoundsfor mus
cle, and this becomes the “ Amazon” body stan
dard. Should you happen to have one of these
bodies then you can display it by body building,
sports, dancing, running around naked in the
country or cruising down Castro Street in a t-shirt
and shoits. Fat dykes are not welcome.
Fat people are ridiculed in this society. But fat
oppression isn’t fuimy. Fat dykes face intense

discrimination in jobs and housing (“ My god, I
can’t rent to her, she’d break through the floor
boards” ). We can’t get insurance, even if we
could afford it. When we go to the doctor, the
instant diagnosis is that we’re fat.
Right about now, readers who aren’t involved
in fat liberation are saying, hold it: fat oppres
sion isn’t like other oppressions, like gay oppres
sion for example. After all, all fat people have to
do is go on a diet and lose weight. Before we go
into the negative health effects of dieting, and the
rest of the medical arguments, we want to make
it very dear: we don’t consider that dieting solves
fat oppression any more than going straight, or
passing for straight, solves gay oppression. Fat
dykes, fat faggots, and fat people have a right to
be. Period.
The fact is that 95 to 99 percent of all diets fail,
over a five-year period. There are medical reasons
for this failure, which have been proven time and
time again. One is that the body’s m ^bolism
permanently slows with long-term dieting, even
tually ending up in a situation where women in
a supervised weight-loss setting (where it was im
possible to “ cheat”) were unable to lose weight
on an 8(X) calorie/day diet. Other reasons indude
the size and number of fat cells, and what is rtow
being called the body’s “ set point,” which is a
weight that each person's body sedcs to maintain.
Long-term dieting results in eroding of the
heart muscle and other muscle tissue. During the
process of gaining and losing weight, the level of
triglycerides (associated with arteriosclerosis) in
creases. Dieting also endangers the liver aixl the
kidneys. Dieting is associated with depression,
changes in blood pressure, and generally speak
ing, makes us edgy and out-of-sorts. Acommimity of dieters is not a p le a ^ t p l ^ to be. (Because
of space, we are not discussing other medical
atrodties committed on fat people in the name
of “ health” such as intestinal by-passes, stomach
stapling, etc.)
Dieting is often justified for “ medical rea
sons.” Fat is thought to be unhealthy, and con
sidered a risk factor for various diseases such as
heart attacks, diabetes, cancer, etc. In fact, fat
has not been proven to cause any disease, arid
there is no disease that fat people get that thin
people do not get.
The strongest correlation that has been shown,
and the one that is most often dted, is the rela
tionship between fat and high blood pressure.
High blood pressure not only has a higher inddence among fat people, it is also more prevalent
among a number of other oppressed groups, for
example Black people, or blue collar workers.
High blood pressure is a symptom that results
from stress. Although in some individuals losing
weight will help to lower their blood pressure, the
amount thdr blood pressure decreases does not
correlate with the amount of wdght th ^ lose, or
whether they reach their “ target” wdght.
Dieting does create conditions which contribute
to heart disease and high blood pressure. For ex
ample, triglycerides in the blood, a product of yo
yo dieting, are related to deposits on the artery
walls.

Medical studies conducted on fat people in this
society are studies of fat dieters under the stress
of extreme social oppression. In the 1960s there
were studies done of an Italian-American com
munity in Roseto, Pennsylvania, where the sub
culture was more accepting of fat. Fat people in
Roseto Were found to have lower rates of heart
disease and diabetes than the national average for
thin people.
Even the medical establishment will conc^e
that yo-yo dieting is more dangerous than main
taining a stable weight, even one that is defined
as “ obese.” Since all long-term dieting is yo-yo
dieting, it is important that fat dykes receive sup
port arid acceptaiKe for our bodies as they are.
Fat dykes, and to some extent fat gay men,
have been building this kind of support in the Bay
Area and around the country, d e ^ te the Moicala
Larsons of this world. Fat dykes have declared
Saturday, June 17, as “Let It All Hang Out Day”
on Castro Street, a time for fat dyke visibility.
From 2-6 p.m. we’ll be cruising the C utro, eat
ing, talking, dancing, partying. Fat Lip wU be
doing theater. Everyone’s welcome to join us.
Rcfcfciiocs:

Fat Underground Collective. Fat Underpound—
Introduction to Fat Militancy, Sanu Monica, 1975
Grinker, Joel. “ Behavioral and Metabolic conse
quences of weight reduction,” Journal o f the Amer
ican Dietetic Assoc. Vol. 62, January, 1973.
Jordan, H j A. “ In Defenseof Body Weight.” Jour
nal o f the American Dietetic Assoc, Vol. 62, 1973.
“Obesity and Health,” U.S. Dept, of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, 1966.
Stout, C. et al. “Unusually Low Incidence of Death
from Myocardial Infarction...” Journal o f the Amer
ican Mediad Assoc, 188:845-849, (June 8) 1965.
T o tally Obnoxious
In response to the fat phobic person who
wrote.,, what do you wear when it’s hot—long
pants A an overcoat?
You say you love A support womyn of all
shapes A sizes—yet you feel that womyn of cer
tain sizes A shapes should be ashamed of A hide
their bodies so as not to offend you. And tmly
certain sizes A shapes of womyn have the right
to wear cool A comfortable clothing.
You are essentially telling fat womyn that if
they HAVE to be out in public, the least they can
do is to cover their ugly bodies A spare you the
awful experience of having to see them.
You ask fat dykes to take a long hard look at
themselves in a full length mirror before going
out. What makes you think we don’t? I got a
flash for you—we do look—A what’s more many
of us like what we see, (whidi is besides the point.)
In your letter you equate pride in one’s personal
appearence with body size A self-hate.
If you don’t want to be subjected to the sight
of fat dykes in t-shirts A shorts, than 1suggest that
YOU stay home.
I, for one, do not want to be subjected, in any
weather, to your disgustingly oppressive ideas.
Wouldn’t it be nice for us fat dykes, if before you

t a bag o^er A
cover up your personahtyr ^ *
All 1 ask is that before you open your mouth
again on this subject, you take a long hard look
at your arrogant looksist attitudes. The view you
see may be appalling—even to you!
Your letter was totally obnoxious.
Casey Fisher
Oakland
S ick & O ffensive
Ms. Larson, if you are so offended by what
you call, “ Ugly Dykes,” how do you look at your
own reflection in the mirror?? Your attitude and
ignorant opinions are uglier than any of the
women you’ve described. Those women have the
same right as any other person to dress and keep
their bodies as they choose without harassment.
Anyone who would take the time out to write
such a sick, offensive, and inaccurate letter must
be a truly miserable and UGLY pepón. F urttomore, if you are so offended by seeing fat bodies,
STAY HOME! !! !! ! ! It is clear you have nothing
to contribute to this community.
By the way Bay Times,.. why would you waste
space in your newspaper, (which is supported by
lesbians and gays of all shapes and sizes) to
public such garbage?? Maybe your fat readers,
and^^ders who refuse to tolerate prejudice, in
any tónn should boycott reading Bay Tunes. I
b e l i ^ Bay Times needs to take responsibility for
anyarticleor letter printed in the paper. Itseems
to me that this letter should have been dumped
in the trash rather than published in Bay Times.
I’d be interested in seeing your response to this
letter,
Sincerely,
A.L. Macky
San Francisco
Expose Those Large Bodies In Public
I would much rather see fat women challeng
ing the status quo, affirming their right w exist,
and exposing their large bodies in public, than
witness the likes of Moicala Larson o p x in g her
smallness of mind and ugliness of spirit in print.
Sami Gray
Mendocino
V alley Girl Lesbians Do Exist
The letter concerning fat women confirmed my
long held conviction that Valley Girl Lesbians do
exist, (ooh fat people gross me out). Furmy how
it is only fat lesbians who are bothersome. No
mention is made of our corpulent heterosexual
brothers and sisters who can be seen in similarly
daring summer wear outside of the Castro (gag
me with a spoon). As the writer insists that she
loves all sizes and shapes of women, perhaps Iw
expressions of concerns have to do with a perceiv
ed public image problem for lesbians—leave us
not have straight people infer that all lesbians
look like that (too groady to the max).
Why is it that these peciiUar public 1-hate-toofat-women (and it always seems to be women) let
ter writers insist that their motives come from
altruism? It is the fat women’s health—both men
tal and physical—that concerns the writers, not
(heaven forfend) an unappealing eyeful that she
is forced to endute'Simply because these un
selfconscious fat lesbians are allowed outside on
a hot day.
If 1 may use a phrase that might be construed
as politically correct, I, for one, am grateful that ■
the writer took the time out from thinking what
must be very heavy thoughts to keep us posted
on this particularly pointless problem.
K.M.Glimn
Berkeley
M orton Downey School O f Joum alisni
After reading Ms. Larson’s letter, I feel com
pelled to respmid. I wish to address my response,
not to the viciousness expressed by Ms. Larson,
but to the possible motivations you may have had
in choosing to print such a collection of malignan
cies, and to the effects on your readers which your
choice has had.
My first reaction upon reading the letter in
question was rage—rage that one person who
clearly considers herself a part of the San Fran
cisco lesbian/gay community presumes that she
speaks for a large portion of, if not the whole of,
the community. Ms. Larson’s vehement, selfrighteous attack on fat women simply because
they do not please her sense of esthetics is un
conscionable. Her attempt to bully and shame
anyone in our community into any closet at all is
unethical and simply makes her appear idiotic.
Thus, working the issue out to this condusion,
I disposed of Ms. Larson’s opinion and the ob
jectionable way in which she expressed it, and
returned my adrenalin level to normal. I then
began to consider what purpose your editorial
(continued on next page)
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staff could have intended in printing such an illconsidered letter. Three possibilities came to
mind;
.
• You have a policy to print all letters you
receive.
• You (or someone on your stafO truly agrees
with both the substance and the form of the
letter.
• You are attempting to create controversy
within the community.
1 was able to rule out the first possibility im
mediately, because I know from experience that
it is untrue. The second possibility, if true, places
your paper (or your editorial stafO in the
untenable position of being equated with Ms.
Larson. As' I have already affirmed, Ms. Larson
is of questionable intelligence and ethics. Her in
tent was to alienate and ostracize a considerable portion of the San Francisco Bay Area lesbian
population — in other words, a considerable por
tion of your readership. If such was your intent,
you are sillier than Ms. Larson: she is just one
private person with nothing to lose; you are a
business which, 1 assume, would like to stay in
business. Alienating your readership is not a way
to accomplish this.
Since the first two motives I’ve mentioned
clearly could not be correct, I was left with the
third; you are attempting to create controversy.
With this as a premise, there are several points
I believe it is in your interests to consider.
The first relates to how we, as a community,
use our energy. Do we not have enough con
troversy in our community? Have we so thor
oughly exhausted our conceptual boundaries that
you are reduced to beating the bushes (and inci
dentally, your readers) to add a little spice to your
publication?
This brings me to my second point. Assuming
that creating such controversy was a responsible
and desirable thing to do, was it necessary to do

sbby hortiag people? Ms. Larson's ietterSfas intendedxo hurt people. Even someone who agrees
with her can perceive this and manage to make
the desired points in a less hurtful way. Could you
not have gotten a rise out of your residers without
abusing them? Is this responsible Journalism?
Yet, perhaps your purpose was to demonstrate
that fat-phobia is stUl alive and stinking in our
community. I repeat, raising this issue could have
been done in several ways, any of which would
have been less abusive, violent tutd hurtful than
the way you chose. Would you have raised the
issues of racism or anti-Semitism by publishing
a letter from a skinhead or nsui frothing at the
mouth about niggers and kikes? Would you have
published a letter from someone saying that peo
ple in whedchiurs have no right to use the
sidevralks? Would you have dealt with the issue
of classism by allowing someone to baldly state
that people who are raised poor and working class
are lazy, stupid and deserve what they ^ ? Would
you have addressed homophobia by printing a let
ter from someone denouncing swishy f ^ o t s ?
Would you have supported sexism by printing a
letter asserting that women are fluffy, emptyheaded children ruled by their hormones?
1 feel certain your answer to these questions is
a firm “Of course not!” Why, then, did you ac
complish precisely the same ends by printing Ms.
Larson’s letter, u id then add insult to injury by
titling the letter “ Ugly Dykes” ? Is it because you
don’t recognize that fat women have feelings? Is
it because you don’t bdieve that their feelings
count? Is it because it’s still fashionable to pick
on fat women, and it’s definitdy not fashionable
to pick on other idemifiable groups?
Whatever your answer to these questions, the
issue is moot. You exhibited alamiing irrespon
sibility when you printed this letter. The result of
this irresponsibility is that you have hurt many
people, you have lost the trust of still more, and
you now appear to have graduated from (or in-

Life treats women differently...
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to) the Morton Downey Jr. Schooi o f Journalism.
Yes, Kim Corsaro, you too can learn to practice
yellow journalism.
cath T hom j^n
San Francisco
A ttitu de A d ju s tm e n t

It’s this type of attitude that promotes violence
against our community & women. Lesbians and
gay men are not the only ones who read this
paper.
^
The intolérance shown in your letter is not
needed in bur already fragile community. The
women you write about have come a long way in
their own personal struggle to be able to come out
and enjoy the sunshine.
I hope you will take a close look at your at
titude and adjust it accordingly.
In sisterhood & tolerance,
Joan House
San Francisco
Look W ith in

fter twelve years
on the faculty of
School and private
practice in Boston,
Nanette K. Gartrell, M.D., announces
the opening of her psychiatric practice
in San Francisco.
Specializing in individual
and couples treatment for lesbians.
Nanette K. Gartrell, M.D.
Office hours by appointm ent
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To you we are ugly—look within at your
ugliness. We celebrate our bodies and our lives—
You say you love women of all sizes-shapescolors—and lifestyles on this earth. Freeing
ourselves from the sadness of your gaze. Living
our lives how we see fit not to please you or your
archaic ideas that have kept us quiet for so long.
WemnotheretoplerBeyouMoicala, thatiswhat
/ want you to hear. Please yourself. We are
women—surviving the heavy weight of judge
ment laid upon our bodies at birth. We are
women whose pain and recovery from abuse has
begun to turn itself around inside our bodies. We
dare to take up space and Be Present how we see
fit.
We look in our mirrors every day and each time
we do we see that more and more we love
ourselves. Not make ourselves over to fit into the
narrow space of your narrow mind. We are the
Warriors of this time.
We are the Amazons; you could not face us
with your ugliness so continue in your search for
pleasure my dear—Look within before you judge
Lynette Lane
Richmond
Fat Dykes From Hell
As fat dykes, we’ve gotten the message loud
and clear that we’re not considered acceptable.
Most of us tried for years to change what we look
ed like with a variety of self-mutilating techniques
(dieting, surgery, etc.). Somewhere along the line
we realized not only that diets don’t work, but
that we have the right to be SKXxpted for who we
are, just the way we are. It isn’t easy to face the
hatred, harassment and discrimination that you
get when you’re fat.
The societal standard for body size keeps get
ting thinner and thinner. We need to chsuige the
standards for attractiveness to iiKlude the diver
sity found in all of us (which varies depending on
size, race, disability and other things), not just
some of us. Besides, we think fat dykes ARE at
tractive. Is wearing shorts and no bra a privilege
only for thin dykes? Should only dykes who shave
their legs be allowed out on the street? A vital peut
of the early women’s and lesbian liberation
movements was our assertion of our right to
choose how we look and what we wear. Is
Moicala Larson prepared to be the arbiter for

these and other decisions for all of us?
A couple of years ago a survey done by one of
the straight women’s magazines found out that
women are more afraid of being fat than of dy
ing. Women are kept preoccupied with trying to
fit a standard made up as a way to keep us under
control, value us only for our bodies and our
looks, and buying into a SIO billion a year diet
industry. Some of us have challenged the lies the
medical/health/insurance industries put out
about us. There is no disease that fat causes and
being thin is not a cure. Ifyou’re fat and you have
a problem with your earlobe your doctor will tell
you it’s because you’re fat and you’d better lose
weight.
Eheting causes health problems; most of us ^
worse off for having dieted. These days the trend
is for “health consciousness” which retdly means
dieting. But fitness is not actually related to body
size. We know some fat dykes who are pretty fit
and pretty fat. But we get lousy medical care if
we can get it at all.
A lot of fat women go out as little as possible
because of the crappy way we get treated in
public. Well, guess what Moicala Larson—
fortunately for us and our fat friends we’ve
chosen to affirm life, not the self-hating death
you’d like for us. We assert our right as fat dykes
not just to survive but to be active, sestual,
dynamic members of our community. For aU you
fat-hating folks our there, don’t bother to write
letters saying how wrong we are. Weaheadylwve
to live with the effects of fat oppression every day,
including your hostility. And we really don’t ap
preciate that the gay press feels free to print a let
ter like Moicaia’s—which is nothing but the
outright venting of hate for fat dykes. It’s not ac
ceptable for the gay press to be a forum for
bigotry.
The lesbian/gay community can continue to
pretend h doesn’t know the Fat Liberation Move
ment started about IS years ago, and the
lesbian/gay community can continue to exclude
fat dykes and faggots from being a part of
things because we don’t fit the “image” —4]ut not
without a fight from us. If you want to educate
yourself about fat oppression/fat politics, there’s
information to be had, if you seek it. For those
of you who choose not to, just remember, you’re
doing the same thing to us that gay-hating peo
ple do to you. Bess Marvin & Bertha Larsen
for FAT DYKES FROM HELL
San Francisco
Rem edies?
...Does Larson have the same feeling about
those of us who, because of disease or accident,
are physically different—say, a missing limb or
having little control over one side of the face?
Should we take pity on the rest of the world and
stay off the streets, so they won’t have to feel
uncomfortable?
What alternatives does the writer propose to
remedy this situation? During hot summer days
should fat dykes stay inside, out of sight, unless
they lose w ei^t or submit to mandatory liposuc
tion? Should they swelter under layers of clothes
no one else is obliged to wear? Who decides what
shape would be acceptable?
Such attitudes suggest the piresumption that fat
is a defect restilting from an immoral lack of will
power and the flaunting of gluttony in the face
(continued on page 27}

f you ask people what lesbian/gay pride and
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day means to them,
you get a Variety of answers. Yet there is one
common factor that is key in aU o f their state
ments. Whether they believe in celebrating
their tove o f the same sex, their lifestyles, their
own national holidlay, or their affirmation that
we, indeed, are everywhere, what Celebration
Day means for most people is empowerment.
Empowerment for our community, as we
meet in the early morning hours amid bidloons
and banners and chants. Empowerment as our
numbers increase inarching down Market
Street and filling Civic Center Plaza. Em
powerment when we diallenge the media and
their audience to see us as we are — doctors,
lawyers, teachers, childcare and health care
providers, architects and construction work
ers, d ty officials and government employees.
. Empowerment for individuals who take
their Erst step o ff the curb and into the street,
realizing with r d e f that they’re not aldne. Em
powerment as they look around, dispelling
myths, overwhelmed with awe at the ocean of
people.
But m ^ importantly, empowerment for
the undea^fepresented, o f ^ invisible, and fre
quently forgotten. Not only do we educate the
non-lesbian/non-gay community with our
diversity, we create our own enlightenment as
contingents pass by. Our signs declare that we
are p r e ^ to be lesbian and gay («rents, youth,
eiders, differently-abled, and (leople with
AIDS. And it is for this em(x>weiment that the
San Francisco Lesbian/(^y Freedom Day
Parade & O lebration Committee set aside
Sunday, June 2Sth to commemorate a genera
tion o f pride, the 2(Xh Anniversary of the
Stonewall Riots.
San Francisco’s 20th Annual Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day-promises to be the single largest
public event in the city, and one o f the largest
lesbian/gay pride events in the world. With as
many as 3M,000 (leople eiqiected to participate
in the march and celebration, we’ve made
some changes that we ho(>e will make the route
smooth and the celebration more exciting.
So don’t forget, circle Sunday, June 2Sth on
your calendar. Let’s all step out with pride, and
let’s step off together, unified and empowered!

irfT

I {.TheUnMcacearea willbeatriSroueand Uukin.
We would Uke to open the childcare facility at
7:00 AM this year so that our volunteers and
those who are marching wiU be able to drop off
their children, but we wiU need a few people who
are wilUng to help out and work a shift. If you
are interested please call the Parade Office at
864-3733 (864-FREE).
The H«Uth tents
be located on the City
Hall lawn at Polk and McAllister. More specific
information will be available as we get closer to
June 2Sth.
By the time that this is in print, stores wiU be
carrying our merchandise. T-shirts, tank tops,
sweatshirts, and buttons will be stocked in a varie
ty of greater Bay Area stores. Purchasing them

New Revised Parade Route!

cities. We salute them.
'
On the close-up map you’ll notice that we have
five stage areas this year. The smaller stages will
begin at 12 noon, the Main Stage will begin at
p.m. ^ popular request we’ve reinstated a main
s ta ^ in front of City Hall. There will be an ex
hibition stage at Polk and Golden Gate, a political
stage at Larkin and Golden Gate, a local enter
tainment stage at Hyde and McAllister, and a
Disco area on the Fuhon extension at Hyde
Street.
The food and merchandise booths will group
in the blocks between the performance areas.
' There will be service and information booths and
arts and crafts exhibits surrounding the fountain.

Woman to Woman
In a world dominated by male physicians, I thought you'd like to know you
have a choice. I'm Sheryl Maim, Doctor of Chiropractic. If you would feel
less embarrassed discussing your health problems with a woman, please caU
my office. I've taken six years of college to earn my Doctorate in Chiroprac
tic; I have continued my education in orthopedics and physical therapy, and
have been awarded certificates in both. I am qualified in the Palmer and the
Ckmstead methods of chiropractic, and have taken a wide range of healthrelated courses since completing college. Even now I attend nationwide
seminars to stay current on the advances of this rapidly changing field. If you
have a h e ^ th problem, call my office today and let's talk... "woman to
woman."
This offer is not meant to exclude men. Everyone in our community is
welcome to call my office and reserve one of the special times I've set side
each week to privately discuss how chiropractic may be able to help them.
If you're curious if chiropractic can help you, call 864-2225 today mr your

HOW IT ’S GOING TO WORK:

This year, as last year, we will be marching
down Market Street to Ovic Center Plaza. MUNI
construction from 8th Street to Van Ness Avenue
creates a few new twists.
The line-up area will be on Castro Street, on
CoUingwood between Market and 19th, and on
18th Street from CoUingwood to Dolores Street
(see shaded area on map).
At precisely 11 a.m. we wUl step off onto
Market from C^astro and 17th. The Parade will
continue along the south side of Market until
Buchanan where we wiU fan out to fiU the street.
At Franklin Street we swing left, then right onto
Grove Street (see maps). Grove Street will lead
us right into the Celebration site. Floats wiU turn
right onto Larkin Street,[)roceed south across
Market and out on lOth Street. The Women’s
Motorcycle Contingent wiU stay on Grove, park
ing their bikes in the block between Polk and
Hyde Streets.
Our Parade is dedicated to Wayne Sherwood
and Joe Pecard, two of our Safety sub-committee
members who were kiUed earlier this year. The
1989 Freedom Day Parade Grand Marshals are
Jose Sarria, Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin. In the
spirit of the national theme. Stonewall 20: A
Generation of Pride; we honor them for their
outstanding contributions and long-ranging work
in both San Francisco and the national lesbian/
gay political movement. Jose Sarria, also known
as Empress I — the Widow Norton, established
the famous and notorious Black Cat Bar. He was
the first openly gay candidate to run for Super
visor in San Francisco. Phyllis Lyon and Del
Martin started the Daughters of Bilitis, a premier
organization for lesbians with chapters in many

arre

in advance nMits Jhat ydbTIBe hble tbM^bhntMm
on Parade Day and you won’t miss out when they
sell out!
The 1989 Program Books will soon vie for
space in bars and shops and bookstores near you.
The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade & Olebration Committee operates on a
year ’round basis. Everyone is welcome at our
meetings. It may surprise you to know that this
event is coordinated by the combined efforts of
12 Directors, 2 Co-Chairs (our 1989 Co-Chairs
are Steve Lindsay and Flo Dimolo), a Fiscal and
an Administrative .Coordinator, an Office
Manager, about 30 &b-Committee Co-Chairs,
approximately 240 Sub-Committee members,
and a few specialty coordinators. If you take
those 290 organizers and add 2(X) safety monitors
and SOhealth monitors, that makes a total of SSO
people! But it’s not enough.
We know that our volunteers are our most
valuable asset. Without them, staging this event
would be difficult. There’s still time to become
involved. More volunteers are needed as our com
munity’s greatest event continues to grow. If you
can help with a donation of time, skills, or ser
vices, you’ll be rewarded with a free Parade
Volunteer T-shirt, a special cloisonne Volunteer
Recognition Pin, an invitation to our Volunteers
Party, and the knowledge that you helped make
possible our 20th Annual Parade and Celebra
tion. To sign up, call the office or attend our next
General Membership meeting on Sunday, June
4th at S p.m. The Parade Office is located at IS19
Mission Street (the Jon Sims Building, at llth
Street).
Safety and contingent monitors need to attend
special training sessions. Call 864-FREE for a
schedule. Your group, car, or float must provide
contingent monitprs or you may not be allowed
to march. For a march/float application, or a
motorcycle application, call the office.
There will be bleacher seats on the north side
of Market Street. These will be available for in
dividuals who donate to or sponsor the Parade
Committee; Viewing areas for the physically
challenged will be set up along the parade route
and at the stages. There will be interpreters for
the hearing-impaired at all performance areas.
If you have other questions, call the office bet
ween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

FREE CONSULTATION
(This is a public service for which we do not charge.)
If it is determined that chiropractic may be able to help you, you should know
that your treatment may be at little or no cost to you b ^ u s e Workers' Com
pensation and most insurance companies pay for chiropractic care according
to policy provisions.
Chiropractic has had great success treating;

Dr. Sheryl Mann, Doctor of Chiropractic

Back Fain
Neck Fain
Num bness

Headaches
A rthritis
Bursitis

Shoulder Fain
Ann/Leg Fain
Hip Fain

Fainful Joints
Stiffness
Cold Hands/Feet

LET'S TALK, CALL 864-2225 TODAY
Sheryl Mann, Doctor of Chiropractic 44 Page St. (at Market & Franklin), SF, CA
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Commemorating
The 20th Anniversary of Stonewall
and Benefitting
★ Asian Pacific Lesbian Retreat
★ Men of Color Conference
★ 1990 International Bisexual Conference

Saturday, June 17 at the Women's Building
18th Street between Valencia & Guerrero, San Francisco
Sliding scale, UlO & up
I’eter Barclay Keyboards, 8 -9 pm
Dance to the Moonlighters, 9 pm-midnight
Ethnic refreshments, no host bar. Information; 8213534

PROBLEM S W ITH YOUR LANDLORD?
I specialize in advocating fo r te n a n ts’ rights; eviction defense, R ent B o ard
m a tte rs, suits fo r w rongful eviction an d breach o f th e w arran ty o f h ab itability.

OWN A SMALL BUSINESS?
I handle all aspects o f com m ercial la n d lo rd /te n a n t law .
H ave your lease review ed by an expert b efo re you sign it.

THINKING ABOUT
W RITING A W ILL?
Catherine M . Steane
A tto rn ey a t Law
1540 M arket S treet, Suite 210
S an F rancisco, C A 94102
(415) 621-6299

I can prepare y o u r will an d pow ers o f
atto rn ey fo r health care an d fo r financial
m atters efficiently an d professionally.

Member San Francisco Tenant Bar, Bay Area
Lawyers for Individual Freedom, San Francisco
Women Lawyers Alliance, National Lawyers Guild

_____________ i_____________

“ Overcom ing Stigm a:” Annual M eeting o f th e APA

t must be hard being a psychiatrist. Why
else would they have a forum on the stigma
tization o f their own profession? But then,
a six figure salary does always sort of help to
cushion the blow. And it must be tough to have
every journalist in town taking cheap shots at
your profession, without having the satisfac
tion of knowing you can go after the bastards
with a two by four; instead you have to
sublimate, sublimate, sublimate.
Cheap jokes aside, yes, the American
Psychiatric Association (APA) convention hit
town May 6-11. This year’s title; Overcoming
Stigma, which alone guaranteed that lesbians
and gays, psychiatrist or not, would take an in
terest in the proceedings.
The conference held an impressive number
of workshops and talks dealing with gay and
lesbian issues. A good number o f lecture ses
sions and workshops on AIDS were also held.
Dr. Peggy Hanley-Hackenbrush, incoming
president of the Association of Gay and Les
bian Psychiatrists (AGLP), said the organizers
had bent over backwards to include gay and
lesbian issues. “ We have had a lot of things on
the program this year, homophobia, anti-gay
violence and the training of gay psychiatrists
by openly gay psychiatrists.”
Like many AGLP members, she asserted
that over the last ten years gay and lesbian
issues in the APA have been given greater visi
bility and are treated much more seriously. “ It
gives a message to the psychiatric community
that homosexuality is a normal variant... every
year they accept more of our presentations.”
James Krajeski, chair of the APA’s commit
tee on gay, lesbian and bisexual issues, and the
gay representative to the governing body of the
APA, says gays and lesbians are now one of
six standing minority committees. The other
groups represented are Blacks, Asians, Latin
os, Native Americans and Women. The con
ference also marked the first publication of the
AGLP journal, a hefty volume o f case studies
and analyses.
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Indeed the organizers had literally made the
AGLP visible, not only in the body of the con
ference, but also by putting the AGLP table
right next to the main entrance. Not only that,
but several gay-and-lesbian-related films were
shown, including ‘‘Not All Parents Are
Straight,” among the ongoing series of full
length features. So extensive were the film
showings, this conference could have been the
APA film festival.
But, in spite of all the organizers’ efforts, it
seemed as if the psychiatrists in attendance
didn’t quite get the joke. While there was
visibility, there was Umited comprehension and
understanding of gay/lesbian and AIDS issues
by the mass o f the delegates was limited. As
Kate Matisi, a lesbian <xNinseh>r from Nor
thampton commented a ft« seeing a fibn about
AIDS, ‘‘I’m really happy to see them waking
up and dealing with h , but I think it's early in
the morning, and they are in between refills
after their first cup o f coffeel”
Part o f the problem is historical, explained
Dr. Cary Mihalik, medical director of a Chi
cago psychiatric hospital. Until recently, says
Mihalik, psychology treated homosexuality as
curable. Mihalik claims that Freud was never
personally particularly homophobic, but his
followers f<dt they had to be in the 1930s when
psychiatry was struggling for respectability.
Now, according to Mihalik, the membership
o f the APA is by and large enlightened, as, he
claims, most psychiatrisu are neutral on the
issue, although he thinks that psychologists are
lagging behind a bit.
One poiittve sign is the reaction to Dr. Rich-
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VISIBLE, BUT STILL NOT IN FOCUS

ALBANY
Proudfy Announces th e Arrival o f

i Ì 4 *,

even years ago, Jewish lesbians were
taking hold o f their identity, and con
flict in the Middle East was exploding.
Tne lesbian community was wracked by im
passioned debate which strained friendships,
charged numerous articles, forums and letters
to the editor, and p ro p ell^ many women in
to activism. Though the controversy cooled
off, women remained involved — and now the
P ale stin ian uprising, o r in tifa d a , has
transformed both the political reality in the
region and the terms of the discussion.
O n June 8, Lesbians in Solidarity With the
other people’s. We want to be able to be out
Palestinian People (LISPP) will hold a forum
there proudly as a lesbian presence working on
on ‘‘The Palestinian Uprising and the Lesbian
an issue that’s important to us.” Adds Linda
Conununity.” LISPP plaiuied this ‘‘Evening
Jupiter, “ We want recognition and respect for
for Lesbians About Palestine” to provide an
lesbian support wmk Cmthe Palestine solklariupdate on the intifada, a safe space for
iy movement); we see it as a way o f strengthen
dialogue, and increased visibility for lesbians
ing the ties among all the movements.”
invtrived in Palestine solidarity work. Topics
It’s particularly important to put the P a 
on the program include the roots o f the in
lestinian question back on the lesbian agenda
tifada a ^ its impact on women, and anti-Arab
now, says LISPP, because o f the enormity o f
racism and homophobia.
the changes afoot and because public opinion
The main speakers will be Dina Jarrah, a
on the issue is more fluid than ever M o r e .
Palestinian woman who is doing her thesis at
“ The intifada is a point where the Palestinians
gave up their fear and declared, ‘enough is
Golden Gate University on the role o f women
enough,’ ” says Jupiter. Eighteen months o f
in th e in tifad a, and H uda Jadallah, a
escalated resistance by the entire population
Palestinian-American lesbian who lives within
have been met by “ a level o f haranm ent peo
the intersection of the anti-Arab racism in the
ple here don’t comprehend.” Asms elaborates.
lesbian community and the homophobia of the
Rocks have been met by high-velocity bullets,
Palestinian community. Both women have
Palestinians subjected to checkpoints, mass ar
seen the uprising first-hand. Video footage and
rests and detention, forced to carry ID passes,
slides o f the intifada, along with a short panel
forbidden to use the colors o f their flag. “ You
presentation and long discussion period, will
read about a curfew, for example,” Asnis ex
round out the program.
plains. “ There’s a curfew in Oaza right now.
LISPP’s IS members, all lesbians, most
Curfew means no lights on. Curfew means you
Jewish, see their work in the tradition o f les
can’t look out your window. It doesn’t just
b ian involvem ent in su p p o rt o f selfmean you can’t go out o f your house.” “ The
determination struggles from El Salvador to
intifada has also changed the nature o f
South Africa — a perspective, says member
women's lives in Palestinian society,” notes
Deni Asnis, “ that goes back to the early days
LISPP’s Terri Massin. “ Women arc invttived
o f gay and lesbian liberation, one which grew
in the leadership of the uprising, in planning,
from a broad imderstanding of how our op
in coordination of many o f the d m o n stra pression and our experience fit together with

/

Speaking at the American Psychiatric Associa
tion Convention, Armistead Maupin wondered
what his attraction to m en's buns really meant.
ard Isay’s new book entitled Being Homosex
ual (i.e., male homosexual), which came out
in April and is already into a second print run.
‘‘Homosexuality is not deviant, but is normal
for those who are gay,” Dr. Isay explained.
‘‘Homosexuality is constitutional in origin,
biological. Gay men have a powerful erotic
and natural attachment to their father, more
powerful than to their mother as in heterosex
uals.” Isay says he still faces disputes from col
leagues, and believes that is because often the
only gay men they saw were u n h ^ p y with their
sexuality, whereas his practice is mainly gay,
and he says he sees a wider and more represen
tative cross section of clients.
Krajeski says the leadership o f the APA has
proved instrumental in encouraging gay and
lesbian psychiatrists to take leading roles in the
APA in an effort ‘‘to remove the last vestiges
o f homophobia.” He points to the increasing
numbers of young psychiatrists willing to
openly join the AGLP, something he says
would simply not have happened lOor 15 years
ago. They would have been too scared o f be
ing blackballed by other professionals.
One young lesbian AGLP member, Lanette
Atkins from Charleston, South Carolina, says
she received tremendous support from her
faculty. Even within her d ty in the south ‘‘that
people think is so backward,” she says she
doesn’t have to deal with stigma related to
homophobia. However, a Black lesbian from
New York, although she said she was happy
about the conference, still declined to give Iict
name for fear of repercussions at home.
Although the situation is looking up, gays
and lesbians should not be over-optimistic,
warned Dr.DavidOstrow.directoroftheMidWest AIDS Bio Behavioral Researdi Center in
Aim Arbor. Ostrow argues that the APA is try
ing to avoid issues of discrimination and the
proviskm o f services to the poor, the homdess,
those without insurance, or with alternative
lifestyles.
He says the APA is dealing with AIDS as if
it were just like aiKXher variety o f depression
or schizophrenia. ‘‘They haven’t yet realized
it is this revolutionary, totally transforming
issue that challenges the whole health care sys
tem. No one is coming to grips with th a t... it
is totally outside the purview o f organized
medicine, and the APA is part o f organized
medicine.”
The problem was particularly evident at two
conference sessions the Bay Times attended. A
Deot/i in r/ie Fotu/)'is a film from New Zesdand
about the fourth person to die of AIDS in that
country. It is clearly a movie about the impact

Shrink...
of the flrst wave o f AIDS in a community, the
hom oi^obia, tiie fear, the AIDS phobia, the
gathering o f a small community or friends
around a loved one.
It was also clear that it was the first time
many of the psychiatrists had come face-toface with the issues of AIDS and homosexuali
ty, or so h seemed. Some of the audience
promptly started discussing the symbolism of
the film, not the content. Kate Matisi Uxdc one
look at their reaction and commented, “ They
are in denial; it is an easy defense mechanism.
W e see it in illnesses of this magnitude; they
deny it exists.” Their unfamiliarity with the
subject was disorienting to this reporter.
The second and more irritating presentation
was about AIDS in prostitutes in the South and
Puerto Rico — whidi had hmrifying statistics
around HIV infection and PCP rates on the
island. In the two studies in the South, there
seemed to be a natural assumption that there
would be AIDS in male prostitutes; an assump
tion only partly-borne out by the evidence.
Two studies in New Orleans and Atlanta
demonstrated the shortcomings o f clinical re
search. One found it essential to separate the
hookers from their environment, so the the ex
perimenters would not get the “hustle.” It bore
all the haOnuuks of a rat experiment — take
the subject out o f its natural environment and
get the “ real” d a u . The A tlanu study was in
stead a more anthropological study involving
long-term interviews and observation. When
it came to the time for discussion, however, the
moderator spent a good deal o f his time cop
ing with his own emotional reaction to what
the study subjects do sexually and to the m tual existence of male prostitutes. At that point

both the gay reporters in the audience got up
and left.
Apparently, there is still a great need for
education. Even so, the situation is much bet
ter than a decade or more ago when it was
mostly a good idea for gays and lesbians to stay
com pletely out o f the clutches o f the
psychiatric community determined to cure
people of their sexual orientation.
A t a well-attended conference-concluding
speech, author Armistead Maupin says he
remembers as an impressionable youth reading
in a journal that the male homosexual’s attrac
tion to a stunning set o f buns is actually a
displaced interest in the mother’s breasts. t W
put him in quite a quandary one day when he
was admiring a w ^ endowed chest. Did this
mean, he wondered, that he was secretly
lusting after his mother’s derrière?
Maupin. however, places some o f the blame
for stignutization of gays and lesbians on an
unwillingness to come out and begin to remove
that “ special difference” which makes being
gay different from being Jewish, for instance:
“ that is the attitude that has prevailed. It is not
the same thing. You may say you are OK but
you are not really ...h cannot be revealed in
public. This very attitude has kept the Bd on
for so long, it puts people like me in the
preposterous position of representing the race,
when there are a lot more famous people than
I am who could speak a lot more expertly on
the subject o f homosexuality.”
Maupin comiriained about being everyone's
favorite “ token homo” at big conferences. It
is his fervent desire that the day win come when
that is not necessary, and organizations Klee the
APA win not need his presence. As one AGLP
member said at their reception. “ We have left
the starting line, and have done a couple of
laps, but we stin have a way to go.”

i,-m aMaspeets.** — - — -----------—
intifada has won a new level o f intern v
acceptance of the legitimacy of the na
tional aspirations of the Palestinian people. In
the U.S. it has cracked the widespread and un
questioning support for Israel, making it possi
ble to be critical of that country’s policies
without being labeled anti-Semitic. Coverage
of the uprising on national TV has raised sym
pathy for the Palestinians and their determina
tion to live in peace, in their own homes on
their own land. LISPP members cited attitude
changR dose to home; many family members,
family friends, and co-workers are undertak
ing a painstaking re-examination of their
opinions. LISPP hopes the June 8 forum can
be part o f that process.
"An Evening/or Lesbians About Palestine'’ will
be held a theSF Women’s BuUtSng, 3543 !8th SI.,
7pm, Junes. Wheelchair accessible; chUdane pro-

, qvrayfqrlfidk ofjyndf-fior more information ct^
661-6379.
— Rose Applemait

CaH Pat Fincher
and compare.
M aybe I c a n save y o u s o m e m o n e y
o n topK ]uality p ro te c tio n , w h a te v e r
y o u r in s u ra n c e n e e d s.
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P a tr ic ia F in c h e r
SOI L in co ln Way, S u ite A,
San FYancisiX)
(41.SI 665-7700
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LESBIAN MOTHER STUDY
A R E Y O U H A V IN G A C H IL D B Y ALTERNATIVE IN S E M IN A T IO N ?

We are interested in
interview ing prospective
lesbian m others as part of a
multi-city study of lesbian
mothers and their children.
If you are currently
insem inating o r pregnant,
you m ay be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner w ho will be co-mothering, she also m ay be included
The study is set up as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. T he first
interview will take place before the baby is b om (or before conception, for women who
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interview s will take place w hen th e child is
betw een 1 and 2 years old and w hen the child is 5,10, and 17 ycars^
The interview er will m eet you at your home. All interview ers are lesbian mental
health professionals.

If you would like to consider participating, please call
Nanette Gartrell, M .D. at 346-2336
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S a tu rd a y , J u n e 2 4 , 1 9 8 9
9 p m to 2 am
G iftC e n te r P a v illo n
8 88 B rannan S L. San F rancisco

• D ianne Davidson and her hot rock 'n ' roll band
• Torch DJ with your favorite dance tunes
• Smoking & Non-smoking seating
S2S BACW cardholders. $39 nenmmbsrs
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In Colabratlon of Lasblon/Oay Prido Waok

n«A Holistic/AMertiaAive P ersp ^ iye
At the Nat’l Lesbian/Gay
Health Conference:
Holistics Given Short Shrift in Conference Pianning
grammer and aromatherapist Shiiin Naidoo,
who is having tremendous success working
with PWAs through the Terrence Higgins
or the first time in its history, the
Trust in London, traveled all the way from
the National Lesbian/Gay Health ConEngland to discover that she had been given
Terence, held in April in San Francisco,
one of these most unattractive time slots. And
featured a separate track o f workshops under while the conference was held in a city
the category of “ Holistic/Alternative Care.”
overflowing with hoUstic/altemative practi
Most HIV long-term survivors have found
tioners, most either had not been informed
th a t, to one extent or an o th e r,
about the conference or had not bothered to
attend.
holisiic/altemative principles, practices and
practitioners have played a central role in their
As a result, the holistic/altemative caucus
recovery. Because holism affirms our power
came up with a list of demands which was
to heal ourselves and make ourselves whole,
presented (and accepted) at the conference
many of the 1,S00 attendees at the conference
plenary. In addition to the usual demands plac
traveled long distances to San Francisco
ed upon the NLCHC organizers for equal
hungering for the information and practices
representation, adequate space, and humane
that would further empower their self-healing
scheduling, those o f us involved in
processes.
holistic/altemative care asked for a healing/
Unfortunately, as was noted in last month’s
meditation room at future conferences, and
Bay Times coverage of the conference (see
financial support from the government and in
“ Whose Conference Was It?” by Tim
surance companies for alternative care. This
Kingston and “ Where Were the Lesbians” by
latter 'demand was also affixed to a demand
Kim Corsaro), the conference was not struc
from the PWA caucus, so that it ended up call
tured to cater to the needs of people o f color,
ing for financial reimbursement for both
lesbians, or people aligned with other nontradiallopathic and holistic/altemative treatment,
tional allopathic forms of healing.
drugs and substances for people living with
Despite their generally being the only ones
HIV.
scheduled fo r 7:30 and 8 a .m ., m ost
Because lesbian/gay disenfranchisement
holistic/allernative workshops were filled to
and oppression form the m'en(^ and spiritual
soil in which such dis-eases as A H ^ , alcohol/
overflowing, with people crammed into small
rooms. One presenter, neurolinguistic pro
drug abuse, and sexual compulsion flourish.

BY JASO N SER IN U S
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E1 began the conference by attending Anthony
Hillin’s “ Internalized Homophobia and Ac
Immune System” workshop. He initiated in
teractions which allowed attendees to easily ac
cess often previously blocked internalized
messages that our homosexuality was anything
but okay, and to uncover “ how horrendous i t ^
was for us when we were young.” He traced
how these messages became translated into im
paired psychological identities, low self
esteem, isolation, and the basic feeling tlMt we
don’t deserve to care for ourselves. Physical
links were drawn to toxins trapped in the lym
phatic system, overstressed endocrine systems,
and a lifestyle that provides dis-case organisms
a ready host.
Anthony shared that among Australian
aboriginals, when a person is considered to
have unforgivably transgressed the rules of the
tribe, the elder points a bone at them and tells
them they are going to die. A few days latw,
they usually do. “ The only way I can explain
this,” he said, “ is that if you believe you are
going to die, then it’s very likely you will die. ’’
This formed the perfect introduction for
AIDS long-term survivor testimonies in onehour video highlights from Lawrence Badgley,
M.D.’s controversial natural therapies im
mune system symposium in L.A. Among the
highlights: Niro Assitent explaining how by
“ saying ‘yes’ to the moment’’ she “ puts the
virus to sleep in six months,” and Dr. David
Reeves^ at S6 a fully-functioning health pro
fessional who traces his HIV exposure to (he
infamous “ Patient Zero,” stating that “ Your
doctor is only your junior partner in health
care — you arc the senior partner.” As
valuable as this testimony was, its quality to
me was compromised by what I can only term'
the “ natural therapy chauvinism” of the con
cluding interviews. Just in case we couldn’t get
the point, printed silent summaries were
pedantically forced upon us before we were ad
dressed by one researcher after another who
hammered into us that either HIV is not the
cause o f AIDS or that natural therapies are the
only way to go.
In Illinois, where acupuncture is illegal, the
30 volunteer practitioners of Chicago’s AIDS
Alternative Health Project see 100 people a
week on a volunteer basis. Most clients, who
also use Western medicine and consult one of
the six Chicago primary care physicians who
specialize in HIV, receive acupuncture, which
may be combined with a very promising
pioneer Chinese herbal study program (also
conducted locally at Quan Yin), massage, rolfing, cranial/sacral manipulation and other
modalities. The practitioners, while o f course
. treating symptoms as they occur, adhere to the
essential holistic approach of balancing the
body out and addressing the underlying
diminishing o f the body’s basic energy so that
energy flow can be restored and self-healing is
stimulated. Because the Chicago practitioners
have developed real trust among each other,
they are able to work in harmony and quicky
assess which modalities offer most promise for
someone. O ften six people are treated
simultaneously, Chinese style, in one large
room, a unique context which breaks down
isolation and fosters an exchange and healing
atmosphere not offered by similar practitioners
in the Bay Area.
Take note: out of 450 clients, none have
developed dem entia and only one tox
oplasmosis; the combination of acupuncture
and cranial-sacral work, which relieves
pressure on the brain and spinal cord, is given
credit. They’ve had a 60 percent success rate
in dealing with many side effects of AZT, and
often control diarrhea by adjusting diet and
closing a stuck ileosecal valve in the colon. The
FToject has initiated a survey to assess the value
of various treatments and substances.
A panel which focused on bringing alter
native healing to people of color highlighted
the economic inaccessibility of such treatment
to most financially disadvantaged peoples of
all races.
Dr. Joyce Willouby, a black practitioner
from South L.A. who believes that candida

Tom O ’Connor, Jan Boddie, and Martin
D elaney were am ong the presenters on
holistic/altemative health care issues at the Nat'/
G ay/Lesbian Health Conference.
and other fungal/parasitical conditions which
host HIV must be cleansed from the system
through detoxification and work on the colon,
put her first patient into remission in 1981 and
believes that she has 28 [leople living without
trace of the virus. Her work includes very
strong herbs, herbal wraps and deep sweats,
cleansing baths', lots of faith, and special
minerals, some o f which prepared by Bernard
Jensen have been taken o ff the market by our
dearly beloved FDA. (Warning: The FDA is
considering declaring germanium a drug, and
limiting accessibility by removing it from the
vitamin shelves. Begin to protest now!).
I missed a stress reduction workshop for the
HIV positive, because the 7:30 a.m. hour
created too much stress. Similarly, S.F. Jan
Boddie,. Ph.D .’s valuable presentation on
“ AIDS and Nuclear Threat,” which suggested
that our ability to heal from AIDS will be
enhanced by bringing more of our unconscious
images and metaphors into active awareness,
and several other commuter specials, got
blown into my somnambulistic unconscious.

But discussions by lesbian pracritionerS ia f ' '
polarity therapy, nutrition, Chinese medicine
and homeopathy, which again stressed the im
portance o f work on the colon and treating
underlying imbalances, roused me to join an
overflowing house.
Only one other man attended Gael Parks’
“ Holistic Approach to Immune Suppression
o f Lesbians,” and he left shortly after 1 ar
rived. M ore’s the pity. Gael, who did highly
valued work in New York for many years be
fore joining Women’s Health Resources in
L.A., is a wise woman. “ I really like angry pa
tients,” she said, “ and I love an angry woman,
but I really believe that we all got messages that
no one loves an angry girl. We have to
acknowledge and allow our anger, and take
anger in as our friend. The energy of anger can
be used to help our immune system.” Also,
words that all of us who are hard on ourselves
and others need to hear, “ What we hold onto
is what has gotten us this far. Until we have
something else to take its place, and we feel
safe, we will not be willing to experience emp
tiness by letting go.” Visualizations are poten„tiated by bringing both past and future images
o f health into the present. Because she observes
that so many of us believe that we must strug
gle and Tight in order to get well, Gael always
adds th e phrase “ w ith ease” to her
affirmations.
Gael stresses the need for us to come clean
on an individual and collective level as key to
o u r p lan etary survival. H er adage,
“ Transform or Die,” led me to AIDS Mastery
founder Sally Fisher’s fabulous presentation,
“ Activism as a Function o f Health.” “ When
you withhold who you are, it implodes on your
health” said Sally. 1 am very inspired by peo
ple who are willing to step over the line. ’’ She
explained that babies do two things— they feel
and express. Society, on the other hand, is ad
dicted to Umitations, and squashes the inner
child. “ As a function of health, we need to
speak out. If on my tombstone it said, ‘She
smashed belief systems,’ I would be happy.”
(I immediately signed up as a pallbearer.) Sally
emphasized that there is a way to speak up and
be heard without attacking, to call for ex
amination without arrogantly saying that
everyone else is wrong, and to make room for
everyone’s point of view without making them
wrong to make us right.
Reminded that “ we give homophobia F>ermission by not coining out,” I attended Rob
Eichberg and Jean O ’Leary’s presentation on
National Coming Out Day. Last year’s Oc
tober event affected millions of people through
tens o f thousands of individual actions and
healings, over 300 articles in the mainstream
media,'and an Oprah Winfrey appearance that
had Jerry Fallwell down on his knees. Com
ing out is “the mission statement of our move
ment.” It is an opportunity to cross the line,
to stretch as much as we safely can. We can on
ly change our government when we are visible.
Had Justice Powell, who claimed he knew no
gay people when he voted “ No” in a recent key
gay decision, known that his law clerk was gay,
the Hardwick decision might have passed. An
Old Chinese proverb states, “ If we do not
change our direction, we shall surely wind up
where we are headed.” Participation in N a
tional Coming Out Day is one way to stop ly
ing to ourselves on a personal level, to totally
accept who we are, and to take an essential step
for freedom and health. The conference made
clear to me how crucial this is to the healing
of AIDS, our community, and society.
Saturday included a panel, “ Empowering
Ourselves to Heal AIDS,” featuring five
gay/Iesbian authors of seminal books/articles
in the field: Martin Delaney, Tom O ’Connor,
Misha Cohen, OMD; Sally Fisher and myself.
A common agreement that “ openness o t powers us, while dogma will kill us” united
presentations that offered people empowering
tools to healing rather than “ the right way;”
“ Our society is built upon guilt, fear and
hate,” said Tom O ’Connor. “ It’s revolu
tionary to say we can be deserving.” This
reminded me that the crisis our community and
planet are facing is at its root a spiritual one.

“ WheMvtr 1 see the w ò ftf'VldHffl,* T W l* *
someone is stripping me o f my power.”
Candace Pert of the National Institutes of
Health, who has pioneered research on the
links between the mind and immunity by
researching P eptite-T and AIDS as a
neuropeptide disorder, delivered a hearteiting
plenary to all delegates on trial results so far.
You will be hearing a lot more about peptideT in thè future, and the role of neuropeptides
in the healing process.
Gene Fedorko from NYC’s long-running
HEAL group shared some of the many Fin
dings of their group and members. NYC now
has an ACT UP Holistic Therapies Arm, and
study/support groups exist on homeopathy (25
people clearing many secondary inflections),
syphilis (undetected in m ost PLA s),
macrobiotics (7 out of 21 NYC-PLAs who
began healing through macrobiotics seven
years ago are still alive), getting off AZT,
typhoid vaedne protocol (70 percent of the 500
people in NYC taking it have experienced T-4

I()0-20b pbints),~aiidTeiM 1 join
ed Gene to explain the essential difference in
perspective between holistic and allopathic ap
proaches, and how they can complement each
other. We ended with what everyone needed
after three non-stop days o f sharing — a
20-minute heart-opening healing meditation
including revitalizing healing tone, room for
affirmation and silence, and lots of hugs.
The next NLGH conference will he .lulv 18-22.

1990tn WaMngton, D.C. For information, con
tact the NLCHF at P.O. BOX65472, Washington,
DC 20035, (202) 797-3708.
Jason Serinus, CH, editor o f the book
Psychoimmunity St the Healing Process: A
Holistic Approach to Immunity & AIDS
(Celestial Arts), is a body worker, soundheaier
and stress-reduction hyp n o th era p ist in
O akland, who regularly w rites on the
holistic/altem ative heating arts.

ShiatsuAmpuku
Shiatsu promotes self-healing by supporting one's inner
drive to recover. Effective in relieving locomotive and
internal disharmonies. G entle and profoundly relaxing.

Chip Krug
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The Drug Trial Debacle:
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Taking Steps to Cut the Red Tape
And Save Lives (it’s Reaiiy Quite Simpie)
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" I f you ask researchers the question, as I have several o f them, 'I f you did not
need to deal with the FDA regulations, i f you did not need to face all the questions o f
marketing and licensing, etc., and jtist get an answer, could you determine within six
months whether a drug is going to be useful in the fight against AID S?' I f you Just ask
the^question in that simple way, all o f them I ’ve asked say, 'Well, o f course we could. '
"That being the case, let's get some o f this baggage out o f the way, and get these
answers more quickly, and act like this really is the emergency that everyone says it is."
M a r t in D e l a n e y , co-founder and director o f Project Inform,
on KQED public radio “ Fonim” program. May 3, 1989.
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ast month, this column presented a sim
ple mathematical model which anyone
- can use to calculate the loss of human
life caused by delays in AIDS research and
treatment access. We showed that because of
the geometric progression of the epidemic,
a delay of 18 months to three years* would
cause half o f the total of all the deaths due to
AIDS — deaths of people whose lives could be
saved if the delay was avoided. This model
brings home the cost o f the widespread un
spoken attitude that everyone infected with
HIV is going to die anyway, and therefore we
can write them off and ignore research and ac
cess delays, in favor o f other things such as ser
vices for the dying short o f saving their lives,
or grief support.
If we assume that someday the epidemic will
be controlled, then it is certain that we can save
many thousands o f lives by eliminating some
o f the unnecessary delays now built into the
research and treatment access and delivery
systems.
•T V ISmonth figure fo r the doubting time o f the

AIDS death rate, used in port t o f this article, is ap
proximately consistent with theprojection o f the U.S.
Public Health Service o f 179,000deaths at the end o f
1991. In San Francisco, however, theprojectionsfor
tunately indícale a longer doubling time, between two
to three years. There are many possible reasonsfor
this difference, among them different statistical
methodsused, the Utter stage o f the epidemicin San
Francisco, and much earliersofer-sex education in San
Francisco than nationally.

Last month we also showed that if a cure
were found, there would be no mechanism to
release it to people quickly, that in fact the
bureaucratic incentives are to avoid risks and
therefore to conceal treatment advances rather
than release them. We pointed out that delays
in the new drug research and r^ulatory “ pipe
line” — delays long enough to cause tens of
thousands of deaths — serve the interests of
major corporations by ratignalizing and pro
tecting their drug-development investments,
and that perhaps as a result, the “ reforms”
allowed to take effect have been only those
which could not change the outcome, even if
they worked perfectly as intended.
Last month showed what is wrong. Here we
suggest what we believe can be done toward
correcting the problems. We will show what
kinds of studies could quickly and inexpensive
ly produce information that would assist the
treatment decisions physicians and patients
must make now—and why the research esta
blishment largely rejects such studies. We will
show that the mainstream research tradition in
the United States has become skewed toward
producing the kinds o f information which cor
porations and regulators need to make their
decisions, not the information which patients
and physicians need to make theirs.
We will show that much o f the needed re
search could be done legally in the United
States today, using community funding to by
pass the financial control and ineffectual bur
eaucracy of the research establishment — and

that some of the studies which could not be
conducted in the United States could be done
elsewhere.
Politically, we will suggest that a key, do
able first step is to develop clearer statements
o f consensus within the coalition of individuals
and groups already committed to saving lives,
then use this consensus to get our friends on
board.
THE MAINSTREAM VIEW OF RESEARCH

O ne school of thought has come to
dominate government funding and permis
sions, and therefore research careers, in the
United States. This establishment approach is
not, o f course, all bad. The problem is that it
has achieved such dominance that it can insist
on applying its own ways o f doing things to all
situations, no matter how inappropriate the
result.
Mainstream treatment research is based on
the following mindset:
• The first goal o f clinical research is to
prove, to a statistically stated degree o f confi
dence, that a drug does work better than noth
ing, or better than some existing treatment.
• There must be a control group, as other
wise there would be no way to justify the state
ment that the drug to be tested is better th a iv
something else.
'— —^
• Above all, clinical trials must guard
against the danger that a drug which is useless
and perhaps harmful could become accepted
and generally used in medicine, as has happen
ed many times in the past.
• Since most drags being tested will show
only a small benefit, trials must be designed to
distinguish a small benefit from none at all.
• If patients use other treatments during a
trial, their effects could interfere with the re
sults. Therefore subjects must refrain from
other treatments, even if the drug being tested
will in fact be used with other treatm enu after
it is approved.
• The fact that a trial imposes an uiu'ealistic
environment which may never occur in practi
cal use o f the new drug does not matter. What
is important is to learn about a drug in isola
tion, not a therapy in practical use.
• If for whatever reason (such as lack of na
tional political will) it is impossible to arrange
a trial which meets these and all other stan
dards o f pure research, then it is better to do
nothing until such future time as trials may be
done, instead of doing any other kind o f a

COMPOUND Q: WARNING AND UPDATE
Compound Q, an experimental AIDS treat
ment extracted from the root tuber o f a Chi
nese cucumber, has received wide publicity in
the last month. On May 5 we heard the first
report o f a severe adverse reaction to a bogus
“ compound Q ,” apparently homemade from
the root which was obtained from a healthfood store and injected. According to Martin
Delaney o f Project Inform, who is now warn
ing buyers’ clubs, the person almost died as a
result, and was in intensive care for three days.
This case occurred in Kansas City.
We have also heard that some health food
stores are exploiting the situation and promot
ing a dried root or extract by suggesting that
it contains compound Q. People should know
(1) that the root also contains lectins. Which are
pioisonous when injected because they cause
blood cells to clump together, which can cause
heart attacks or strokes, and (2) that Q (a pro
tein called trichosanthin) is almost certainly
destroyed by drying, so the dried root used as
an herbal medicine for other purposes does not
contain the active ingredient.
A good-quality equivalent of compound Q
does exist in China, and has been used there
for other purposes for several years. However,

this drug is tightly controlled and very difTicult
to obuin. We have heard from knowledgeable
persons (but have not yet been able to confirm
independently) that only half a million doses
a year are manufactured, all by one factory in
or near Shanghai, and that some of it did reach
a few persons with AIDS in the U.S. While ex
tracting trichosanthin from the Chinese cu
cumber root is not too difficult for a protein
chemist, there are practical problems, especial
ly the need to obtain large quantities of the
fresh or frozen root, as well as the usual dif
ficulties of setting up effective manufacturing
and quality control for pharmaceuticals.
Any credible, good-quality data which may
develop from use of the Chinese compound Q
equivalent would be very important in speed
ing the authorized clinical trials. At this time,
the only clinical trial planned anywhere in thè
world is a “ phase I” study to take place at San
Francisco General Hospital. This trial may be
slowed by the current budget crisis of the City
and County of San Francisco, since hospitali
zation is required for the study but there is not
enough funding to staff the nursing support
for the hospital beds.
The San Francisco trial will also be slow

b ^ u s e it is designed primarily to test for tox
icity and determine die maximum tolerated
dose, not to determine whether the drug can
help patients. A tiny dose which no one be
lieves could be effective will be tried first,
followed by a wait to look for side effects. This
process will be repeated several times, with a
wait each time. This dose-escalation study
could take as little as three to six months, or
as long as a year. By contrast, “ underground”
users o f the Chinese drug will test reasonable
doses right away — the same which have al
ready been used in China — so they can get re
sults far ahead of theofficial trials. If such use
should happen to produce credible evidence
that the drug is useful in treating AIDS, then
far more pressure would develop to speed the
research and regulatory system and make com
pound O available through authorized chan
nels. If you have any information about antiHIV use of the Chinese “ crystalized” grade of
trichosanthin, please send it to this column c/o
Bay Times, or call us at 255-0588.
We have heard that a phase II trial is now
being designed, and could be started before
phase I is finished.
We will continue to report on compound Q
as we learn more about it.

study, which could lead to
error.
• There is no need to design
trials in such a way that it is
feasible for any particular pa
tients to volimteer, or for phy
sicians to recommend their pa
tients. If the trial fails to recruit
subjects, that is not the fault of
the researcher, whose job con
cerns pure science, not prac
tical medicine.
• It is ethical to deny access
to treatments until the trials are
complete or at least well along
— either to force patients into
trials, o r to maintain a stock
pile of untreated patients avail
able fo r future studies which
may occur when someone gets
around to paying for them.

....

Compare and Save

• If the necessary trials don’t
get done, no one is responsible,
since n o one has the jo b o f ex
pediting trials, o r untangling
th e snafus which block them .

• N o one is responsible for
the tens o f thousands o f unnec
essary deaths which will result
from this a^iprgach. AH involv
ed can make the case that they
haye done their jobs. The final
outcome is no one’s responsi
bility.
This system developed to
serve the needs of the powerful
players; drug companies and
federal agencies. The compan
ies w ant above all to get their
“ NDA” (new drug approval),
allowing them to market a drug
which they have exclusive
rights to and have chosen to
push. T he Food and Drug Ad
m inistration, supported by
consum er protectionists in
Congress and elsewhere, wants
above all to protect the public
from unsafe or unproven
drugs. The National Institutes
o f H ealth wants to pursue
studies which are scientifically
interesting. No one has the mis
sion o f making sure that trials
which are critically important
for saving lives get done quick
ly, or making sure that patients
have access to treatm ents
which are dearly benefidal but
which for any of a multitude of
reasons have not gone through
all the steps necessary for full
marketing approval.
PROSPECTIVE
MONITORING STUDIES:
ANOTHER KIND OF TRIAL

The main problem with con
trolled, randomized trials, the
kind the U.S. research estab
lishment has insisted on, is that
they are very difficuh to get go
ing. They are difficult because
the procedures which take
place in these trials are so dif
ferent from those in the normal
practice of medicine. There are
majOT ethical and practical dif
ficulties in giving patients a pla
cebo o r in asking them to sub
mit to any randomized study,
in which they do not know
which o f two or more medi
cines they will receive. Only
large, well-financed institu
tions can manage such trials,
and the red tape involved us
ually creates months or years
o f delay.
It may seem that these trials,
however cumbersome, are the
only way to get credible infor(continued on next page)
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67.81
86.59
86.99

16.99

100

48.09
82.32
204.00
77A1
167.06
100
30.39
70
36.90
60ml 18J56

15.75

1 vW
100
30

30.00

so

100
100
25

Nystatin
lAwostalln Pastilles
Naprosyn

Nizord
Proioprim
Quinine
Raglan
Retrovir
Rotaron A

21.00

Septra OS

9.41

Tagamet
VentoNn Inhaler
Zovirax

BRAND GENERIC
PRICE PRKE
29.95
480ml
1 0 o !^ u
30
200mu
21.67
100
69.06
375mg
200mg
100
155.42
200mg
100
84.74
200mg
100
5.59
100
lOmg
29.53
12.82
100mg
100
163.95
1 vial 288.00
36mlu
800/160mg 100
6781
18.99
100
300mg
5081
17gm
1688
100
59.96
200mg

W e gDaianiee tb e ie prices a s il M ay 1,1989. H ow ever, doe to m a n a fa c tiiie fi' price ¡DCieajes they may change w ilh o m notice. O nr p iic e i inchide ponage.
W e can y an p reicripe k» m edidnea. I f yo n n is n o t lia e d above, c a ll n i fo r a price quote.
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— Seattle AIDS Advocate
The (^tastrophic Medication Program described in pub lcatio f» from (Connecticut to California and featured in the Decem ber
issue of A ID S Patient C are is now available to anyone in the United States. Family Pharmaceuticals has assum ed the lead
ership role by confidBntialfv delivering medications to hundreds of PW A and PW ARC at prices that a re among the lowest in
Am erica. Plus, we have everything you’ll need for home administration of aerosolized pentamidine.

Who can order? Anyone with a valid physician’s prescription.
How is the medication delivered? Your medication will be delivered in heat-sealed, tam per-proof packages by United Parcel
Service, insured and signaturiB required. Alpha interferon products are sent Federal Express. There is no indication as to
contents on the package exterior.

How long will H take to get the medication? Total turnaround time, from the moment you mail your prescription to Fam ily
until you receive your medicatfon will be 7-10 days. Two day UPS service, at $2.50 extra, is recommended for even faster
delivery.
How is payment made? Paym ent is ty cashier’s check, money order or charge card (M astercard or V IS A ) and.m ust be
included with the order. Fam ily accepts insurance assignment and will be happy to bill your insurance com pany. If you prefer
to file your self, a complete record of your purchases is returned with your medication to facilitate reimbursement.

How are refills obtaiited? Each order will contain a ‘tefill card” that can be mailed back to Family a w eek before refills are
needed. Ahematively, patients can request refills by calling our national toll free number.

For information piease caii 1-8(X)-922-3444 (in SC cali 881-3444), 9-3 Mon.-Fri.,
or write Kim Richardson, R.Ph., P.O. Box 1288, Mt. Pleasant, SC, 29465-1288.
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Clinical Study
Seeks Volunteers
with HIV Disease
Who Cannot Take AZT...
The RIBAVIRIN STUDY is conducted by
University of California, National Institutes of
Health, and in the East Bay,
M E R R n r-P E R A L T A

M E D IC A L C E N T E R .

This study will assess the safety, tolerance
and effect of ribavirin upon individuals who
cannot take AZT and who have AIDS
or advanced ARC.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Jamie Carroll, RN Bruce Ross, PAC
David G reenberg, RN

(415) 273-8200

M a jo r
N ow
A ID S
S tu r ly
Many people with AIDS and advanced ARC
cannot tolerate full doses of AZT (zidovudine) be
cause of problems with their blood counts. A large
study has just beg^n to evaluate a new treatment
program which may enhance the effectiveness of
low-dose AZT in these AZT-sensitive people by
adding an additional anti-viral drug to their lowdose AZT regimen.
F o r in fo r m a tio n a b o u t p a r tic ip a tin g
in th is s tu d y p le a s e c a ll toU -free
1 -8 0 0 ^ 2 -2 8 2 8
Y

(continuedJi^om p i^ io u s pogji) , , ____ ^
mation. After all, researchers can show with
statistics that using fewer patients, or deviating
from their rules for running trials, may cause
wrong answers to be found. It is well known
that many inadvertent biases in the design or
conduct of clinical trials can cause a drug to
appear effective when really it is not, or vice
versa.
But these arguments assume that the goal of
the trial is to prove (or fail to prove) that a drug
is effective. This is the information which drug
companies and regulators need for their deci
sions, and of course this information is useful
to patients and physicians too. However, there
are other kinds of studies which do not even
try to prove whether or not a drug is effective,
which can produce information useful to pa
tients and physicians (but much less useful to
corporations and regulators).
One of the problems we face today is that
if the large, cumbersome trials have not been
done, then the only alternative has been anec
dotal information, which is notoriously unre
liable, and often under the control of selfinterested parties, true believers or promoters
with a product to sell. The obvious problems
of such reports have discredited any informa
tion not confirmed by big-money, big-bureaucracy trials.
If you are considering a new treatment now,
you have several alternatives, all of them un
satisfactory;
• Wait several years or more until official
trials have been done and the drug is approved.
• Try to get into a trial — but it may not
start for a year, the nearest site may be hun
dreds of miles away, you may not qualify, you
may have to stop other drugs (or have never
used them), and then you may get a placebo.
• Ask around. Maybe a friend knows two
people who used the treatment and whose Tcells went up. Maybe they forgot to say that
the before and after tests were at different labs,
that they began other treatments at the same
time, and that other blood values deteriorated.
• Read articles about the treatment. Unfor
tunately, the writers may have an interest in
promoting it. And even if not, they will usually
have had u ^ a s e their articles on anecdotal re
ports, since good information is not available.
There is another alternative, however—very
well managed collection, handling, and presen
tation of data about a particular treatment, in
the environment and context in which that
treatment is actually used. Communityrbased
research organizations can take treatment in
formation out of the hands of the true believers
and promoters, and have it controlled instead
by professionally guided research teams which
serve no interests except those of the patient
community.
Besides waiting for years for randomized
trials, or using anecdotal reports to make treat
ment decisions, there should be another choice.
Prospective monitoring studies could provide
another source of treatment information. Here
is how they can work:
When persons with AIDS or HIV start using
a new treatment (for example, hypericin), a
research organization could offer to monitor
perhaps 20 to 50 persons, paying for blood
work and physical examinations. The study
would be designed in advance (that is why it
is called “ prospective” ) and approved by a
scientific advisory committee, so all the impor
tant data would be collected for every patient
in a uniform way; for example, all blood work
would be done by the same lab, to avoid inter
lab variations. All physical exams and medical
histories would be conducted uniformly. Iden
tical patient diaries could be used. All patients
would be accounted for. Data handling would
be audited and would meet the same .standards
as in any other clinical trial.
A purely monitoring study cannot ask pa
tients to change what they were doing for the
sake of the research. Therefore patients can use
whatever other treatments they want during
the study, as long as they tell the researchers
what they are doing.
As the study proceeds, data is statistically
summarized and given to one or more leading

H1,V physicians for (heir interprnatipn. Is any
thing happening which is dramatically differ
ent, either better or worse, from what would
have been expected without the treatment be
ing tested? Or is it unclear whether or not
the treatment has helped, meaning that the
benefits, if any, are less than dramatic? These
evaluations by the physicians, along with the
statistical summaries, would be published as
the report of the study. Because there is no control group and no randomization, this study
is not designed to “ prove” the drug safe or ef
fective. The treatment group is in effect being
compared with the expectations o f the expert
physicians chosen to evaluate the data ob
tained, a method not as statistically precise as

Recently a leading gay
rights lobbyist, describing
his commitment to AIDS
work, was quoted as saying,
“ I feel compelled to use my
professional skills to make
it easier for those who will
die, and to prevent others
from getting sick.** Too
many organizations have
written o ff much o f their
constituency as dead and
left out any involvement in
saving the lives o f the tens
o f thousands who will die
unnecessarilly as a result of
current policies.
using a placebo control, b ut certainly able to
pick out a decisively effective treatment, which
is what these studies will be looking for.
Instead of asking for statistical proof, the
important question for judging a monitoring
study is whether it provides information useful
for making treatment decisions. Primary-care
physicians will make this determination, when
they decide what studies are credible. Our own
expectation, after reporting on AIDS treat
ments for three years, is that for many unap
proved therapies, a single such study, scien
tifically designed and professionally managed
by an unbiased research organization and col
lecting complete data from several dozen pa
tients, could produce better information on the
use of the treatment for HIV than all of the
world’s anecdotes and rumors put together,
even for substances which have already been
widely used for months or years.
Perhaps most importantly, such monitoring
studies could be used as a quick screening for
the most promising treatments now entering
human trials (such as compound Q, DDI, or
D4T). The goal would be to look for very dra
matic benefits, in order to bypass years of in
effectual bureaucracy for any treatment found
to work so well that there could be no dispute
about its value.
Monitoring studies have several advantages
of flexibility and ease of use:
• No FDA permission is required, because
the study does not give any drug to people —
it only collects data. Major delays tue therefore
avoided.
• The cost is low. Less than a thousand dol
lars per patient will pay for physical examina
tions and for six toeight months of blood work
more complete than that of many official
‘ ‘phase 11" studies. Therefore this research can
be supported directly by contributions from
the public, bypassing government agencies
which often take more than a year to award
money — a year after completion of the pon
derous applications, which can run to hun
dreds of pages. Since there is no major over-
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Dead cost, monitonng studies can'start with
whatever funding is available and add more
patients later as additional money comes in, or
l®l patients pay for their own blood work un
til funding can be found.
• Reports can be compiled and published at
My time, not just after the study is done, as
is mually the case with randomized trials.
Mainstream medical journals may reject these
papers because there is no control group. But
the results can be distributed immediately by
community organizations to patients and phy
sicians, srithout being restricted for months by
pre-publication secrecy.
• The fMt that patients can use other treat
ments during the study will make the results
more difficult for the physician(s) engaged for
that purpose to interpret. But in return there
are two advantages of not restricting other
therapies. First, the treatment is studied in the
actual context of its use, not in an artificial con
text o f a single drug tested in isolation. And
second, in the traditional trials which kick peo
ple out for using additional treatments not in
the protocol, patients whose lives are at stake
often use other drugs anyway, and conceal
what they are doing. The difference is not whe
ther other drugs are used, but whether the re
searchers know about it.
• Since these studies do not require any
medical sacrifice of the patient — they simply
offer free blood work — recruitment can be
much easier. Randomized trials are often de
layed for months and sometimes cancelled en
tirely because they cannot recruit patients.
• Since no big institution is needed to run
monitoring studies, this research can be more
responsive to community needs than the of
ficial, randomized drug trials.
• Monitoring studies can legally be done in
the United States, provided that patients can
obtain and use the drug without the help of the
researchers. If patients cannot obtain a drug
here, the study might be conducted abroad.
Monitoring studies are already occurring —
for example, an antabuse project of the Com
munity Research Initiative in New York, and
monitoring of AZT, and of alternative thera
pies in general, by the County Community
Consortium in San Francisco. Although the
idea o f community-based research is to con
duct trials through physicians’ offices, moni
toring studies might work better if the blood
tests, physicals, and patient interviews were
handled at central locations when possible, so
that staff can be trained to do these consistent
ly. The research organization must coordinate
with primary-care physicians, of course, and
give them copies of laboratory reports and
other information. But most primary-care
physicians are too busy to go out of their way
to collect data in a specified, uniform manner.
This job can be done by medical staff trained
by the project and following written guidelines.

When
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...

Visiting Nurses
and Hospice
of San Francisco

1390 Market Street, Suite 510
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 861-8705
C all for inform ation, all referrals or to volunteer.

(continued on next page)

We’re Proud that
Robert Margolin, MD
Treats H IV Patients at Mount Zion
“I am pleased when m y H IV -positive p a tien ts w a n t to be
involved in m aking decisions concerning their health. A s A ssis
tant Director o f the Medical Residency, I educate our h o u sesta ff
about the im portant hum anistic issues in caring for P W A s.
"Understanding the em otional as w ell as the com plex medical
issues involved in AID S represents the challenge o f th is epidemic.
I am com m itted to gaining better understanding o f this disease
while providing comprehensive care to those afflicted. I am proud
to w ork a t M o u n t Zion where there are such em pathic caregivers
to help me treat m y patients and their loved ones.”

TREATMENT POLITICS:
CHALLENGING THE DEATH CONSENSUS

The fast, inexpensive kind of study sug
gested above is only one example of how AIDS
treatment research could be improved. The
political task is more basic: how to overcome
the widespread fatalism which makes even
friends o f the AIDS community unwilling to
deal with treatment issues, as they have already
given up on saving the lives of persons now ill
or infected, and written them off as dead. How
do we respond to the widespread, often silent
assumption in professional and institutional
circles that saving the lives of those now in
fected or ill is either impossible or not worth
doing?
Congress, for example, is today largely a
wasteland on the issues addressed here. The
usual attitude toward those who bring the sub
ject up has been described by one treatrttent ad
vocate as, “ You arc the doomed or advocates
for the doomed, and the doomed always want
more drugs.” End o f conversation — and of
any effort or interest in dealing with the issue.
T o change this attitude, which today forms
a consensus even among many friends of per
sons with AIDS in Congress, we need to start
in our own community.

m iiiiim iM y i

R w n tly a leading gay rights lobbyist, de
scribing his commitment to AIDS work, was.
quoted in a major newspaper as saying, “ I feel
compielled to use my professional skills to
make it easier for those who will die, and to
prevent others from getting sick.” T oo many
organizations have written off much of their
constituency as dead and left out any involve
ment in saving the lives of the tens o f thousands
who will die unnecessarily as a result o f cur
rent policies. No wonder Congress and the re
search community have failed to examine their
own fatalism, their unwillingness to lift a finger
to change policies which make thousands of
unnecessary deaths inevitable, since even the
AIDS community’s organizations and advo
cates have not done so. How can we expect
others to speak for us when we will not speak
for ourselves?
Why have most AIDS organizations been so
reluctant to work on treatment issues? There
seem to be many reasons. One is that they fear
differing with their political allies, usually
liberals, who for years have been fighting for
consumer protection. Consumer protectionists
want to see the strongest possible FDA, strong
regulations, and the most exhaustive testing of
new drugs before they are released. They are
afraid that AIDS will allow the pharmaceutical
industry to weaken the regulatory system they
have worked so hard to build, and that flex
ibility in treatment access will facilitate
quackery and unscrupulous exploitation of
persons who are desperate.
(We too support consumer protection — but
not at the cost of human lives. AIDS must be
treated as an emergency, as it would have been
if it had not first been perceived as a gay
disease. It is not enough to simply apply old
battle lines in utter disregard o f the existence
o f this emergency, and of the effects o f eight
years of malign neglect under the Reagan
administration.
A second reason is that AIDS service
organizations are usually publicly funded,

For m ore inform ation about our
HIV clinic and o th er services, or
if you w ant a referral to a
private physician, call Barbara
W alter, RN, o ur physician
referral coordinator.

885-7777

MZ
MOUNT ZION
Hospital and Medical Center

At M ount Zion w e're p ro u d to have R obert M argolin, M D, and
other dedicated professionals pro v id in g HIV services:
■

O u tp atien t care including preventive care, m o n ito rin g
im m une status, an d proactive treatm ent such as A ZT for
HIV related problem s

*

Research protocols for Ganciclovir, R ibavirin and others

•

Aerosol pen tam id in e for prevention o r treatm ent o f PCP

•

AIDS in p atien t u n it w ith team approach in clu d in g
patient, fam ily/significant others, prim ary physician,
infectious disease specialists, h o usestaff physicians,
nurses, social w orkers and v o lu nteers

*

Caring en v ironm ent offering social support.

1600 D lvlsadero Street/San Francisco
Located on M uni Bus Routes #2 Clam enL #4 S u tte r,« 24 Castro and *3 8 Geary

<iOfnetiines with Federal funds, so they may be
fearful of questioning Federal agencies.
A third reason is the emotional isu e of HIV
losiing. Of hundreds of AIDS organizations in
I ho country, only a handful, mostly in San
Francisco, are now willing to recommend that
persons at risk of AIDS seek voluntary, anony
mous testing. The others may be deteired from
becoming involved in treatment issues, because
if they did, they would face the contradiction
that people cannot obtain early treatment (such
as aerosol pentamidine before a First attack o f
Pneumocystis) unless they seek testing to Find
out whether they need it. Organizations must
re-evaluate strongly held positions in light of
the fact that early, voluntary testing has now
become a medical issue, as there are many pa
tients who clearly should receive preventive

treatment even though they feel fine and have
no outward sign of illness.
The AIDS community needs to tell its ad 
vocates what kind of representation it wants.
Are we satisFied to accept projections of tens
or hundreds of thousands o f deaths, without
making any effort to change a system which
keeps new treatments in the drug development
•and regulatory “ pipeline” for years longer
than necessary? Are we willing to accept a con
sensus which keeps designing trials which are
so unworkable and inhumane that it is widely
believed that patients must be denied access to
treatments outside of trials, or else nobody
would volunteer and the trials could not be
conducted?
The death consensus is so entrenched that
it is hard to know where to begin to change it.
One Washington, DC-based PWA organizer

\ o l u n t e c r w ith
H ca lin ji A lte r n a tiv e s
1-oiin d ation
a n d r e c e iv e a
su b sta n tia l d isc o u n t!

^’isit o u r
n e w lo c a tio n
a t

1“^^S M arket S tr ee t
(.Across from \ alencia)

had what .seems, tp^be, an .e.xfcUent; idea.,The,
way to start, he suggested, is to develop a coali
tion o f those who already agree, then use that
coalition to force other friends of the AIDS
community to face the issue. He only saw three
groups already mobilized for saving the lives
of those now infected or ill: persons with AIDS
or HIV, "treatment physicians,” and some
AIDS activists.
' While today the picture is bleak, there are
great pressures for change. Treatment will in
evitably become a central issue in AIDS, as
more and more people see that it affects them.
Meanwhile, the First steps are clear. We need
to develop an explicit consensus among those
already committed to saving the lives o f per
sons with AIDS or HIV, and then talk with
those among our friends who have so far refus
ed to become involved.

Tested
Positive?
Been
Diagnosed?
Become a part of The Healing Alternatives
Foundation’s Buyer’s Club for people taking
charge of their health!

We Offer—
Latest discounted quality vitamins, minerals,
herbáis, nutritional products & more!
• AIDS treatment & resource library
• Assistance with treatment importations
• Biweekly treatment information and exchange
forum s-2nd & 4th Mondays a t 7:30 p.m .

•

C onsider all y o u r options & m ake
y o u r ow n decisions!
T h e H e a lin g A lte rn a tiv e s F o u n d a tio n is a N o n p ro fit O rg a n iz a tio n fo r
p e o p le w ith H IV a n d A ID S u n itin g to im p ro v e th e ir h e a lth . J o in H A F ’s
B u y e r's C lu b a n d h e lp s u p p o rt o u r e ffo rts t o g e t f r e e in fo rm a tio n —
a n d h e a lth p ro d u c ts a t th e lo w e s t p>ossible c o s t.

H e a lin g
A lte r n a tiv e s
F O U N D A T I O N

1748 Market Street
Call (415) 626-2316fo r information
New Hours: Tues-Fri 10-6 / Saturday 12-5

Hypericin, Ozone Monitoring- Projects Begin
San Francisco area community groups have
begun two small, prospective monitoring
studies to collect reliable information about
potential AIDS/HIV treatments which have
come into use by patients but are not being
studied in formal clinical trials.
“ Monitoring” studies do not give treatment
to anyone; they only collect data. Therefore
they are much easier to set up and administer
than the large-scale, r a n d o m !^ trials favored
by large institutions. “ Prospective” means that
these monitoring studies are designed in ad
vance, allowing clean, uniform data gathering:
the same blood tests for every patient, on the
same schedule and at the same lab; uniform
physical examinations, medical history inter
views, and patient diary forms; and an overall
study design approved in advance by a scientiFic committee. If successful, these studies can
serve as precedents for rapid, communitycontrolled research projects to get reliable data
for patients and physicians, as soon as new
treatments come into use.
THE H YP E R iaN STUDY

We have previously reported on hypericin,
an anti-retroviral found in St. John’s wort, a
plant long used in herbal medicine. While
mainstream researchers are synthesizing the
chemical, running animal studies, and negoti
ating for FDA permission to begin “ phase I”
human trials this year or next, probably hun
dreds of people are already using herbal ex
tracts. We are hearing anecdotal reprarts of
benefits, but this information is inherently
limited because of unknown self-selection bi
ases, and because different blood tests and dif
ferent labs were used.
The new monitoring study, formally ap
proved May 22 by San Francisco’s Community
Research Alliance, is for people who have not
used hypericin before, but plan to start using
a standardized herbal extract. (Standardized
extracts are those which have been chemically
tested during their manufacture and adjusted
to contain a uniform strength of an active in
gredient in every batch. Examples of St. John’s
wort extracts standardized for hypericin con
tent are Yerba Prima tablets, Psychotonin tinc
ture, and Hyperforat tincture.)
The study will last four months. “ Baseline”
testing (before treatment begins) includes P24
antigen, T-cell subsets, CM l, Beta 2 microglo
bulin, CBC, ESR, and SMA 25, as well as a
physical examination and medical history.
Blood tests are given monthly; the last visit in
cludes a second physical exam. A total of Five
monthly visits is required.
All tests are paid for by the CRA, At this
time, the CRA has enough money to enroll 30
patients. More will be enrolled if the money
can be raised.
THE OZONE STUDY

Ozone is being studied as an AIDS/HIV
treatment in Germany, but aside from a small
trial for AIDS-related diarrhea at the Veterans
- Administration Hospital in San Francisco,
there are no government or corporate clinical
trials in the United States. Recently, however,
a group of ten persons with AIDS or HIV
jointly purchased an ozone machine for their
own use, and before beginning the treatment
they organized their own monitoring study,
with the help of research nurse Leland Traiman. Mr. Traiman runs mainstream AIDS
clinical trials professionally, and he volun
teered to help coordinate the patients’ ozone
trial.
This eight-month study includes the same
blood tests as the hypericin protocol describ
ed above (which used the ozone protocol as a
model). Laboratory work, medical history,
and physical exams were given before treat
ment started, to obtain baseline values; eight
additional appointments were scheduled over
the next eight months. The Baseline and three
other blood drawings have already occurred.
At this time, the ozone trial is not officially
sponsored by any organization; it belongs en-

Nfinc
(ermtinued fro m page 7)
the school then the gay community will sup
port us. The gay community should support
the school for what the school is: an educa
tional center for the children of the neighbor
hood whether they are gay or suaight.” Diaz
put her opposition even more bluntly than Er
nie Asten, s a y ^ , “ It does seem rather shallow
and monolithic — it is a reiteration.”
Several of the parents see Ammiano’s cam
paign simply as a ploy to increase his visibility
in a prelude to running for political ofFice.
Asten suggested the campaign “has all the ear
marks o f somebody's political vehicle.”
Ammiano rejects the charge as absurd,
‘ ‘They try to impunge everything within strikii^ ^ ta n c e , I am not interested in more
visibility — my stand-up comedy work gives
me all the visibility I w ant.”
INTERVENTION OR APPRECIATION:
SUPPER THE LITTLE CHILDREN

^ an ex-teacher, Ammianoargues the sym
b o l ! ^ of naming a school after Harvey Milk
is critical for gays and lesbians because “ we
were never supposed to be interested in chil
dren, and if we were... it was for bad reasons.”
He says schools are riddled with institution
alized homophobia, and naming a school after
Harvey would be one small step in getting rid
of that. “ We all grew up sissies, or little dykes
in school and we know how unpleasant that
can be!”
Ammiano says that he started courting the
schotri in December for a chance to put his case
before the parents. He argues he was rebuff
ed by the principal, who told him that none of
the parents were interested. He says he heard
otherwise from three or four parents, but the
group opposed to the name change say they
have never heard from any parents who sup
port the plan.
Finally on May 10, a meeting with the par
ents was arranged and Ammiano went, accom
panied by Melinda Paras, Community United
Against Violence’s (CUAV) Speakers’ Bureau
Coordinator. Ammiano says he expected op
position but not to the degree he encountered.
“ The two o f us had to take a lot o f flack —
they should send us a bill for therapy, because
you know it was very cathartic for them, and
to us it really reinforced why schools need to
be named after people like Harvey Milk.”
T hat the meeting became testy is where the
consensus ends. Ammiano alleges one parent
said Milk did not deserve to have a schoed nam
ed after him since he was only the leader of “an
experimental movement.” Another said, “ We

A TN ...
tirely to the people in the study. When they ob
tained the ozone machine, the Community
Research Alliance was newly organized and
not ready to approve and administer a study.
But the patients were ready to start, and of
course they could not wait for a study. So the
Healing /Uternatives Foundation (the San
Francisco buyers’ club) donated S2,S00 for in
itial blood work; without that support at a
critical time the baseline values could not have
been obtained and the study would have been
lost. The entire trial will cost about $10,0(X),
almost all of it for lab work, as Mr. Traiman’s
time is volunteer. Money from an anonymous
benefartor, from AIDS Treatment News, and
from Mr. Traiman himself have kept the study
going so far.
Recently the Berkeley Gay Mens’ Health
Collective offered to assist, by housing the
ozone monitoring project in the Berkeley Free
Clinic building.
After seven weeks of ozone treatment, no
dramatic changes have been found. At three
weeks, lymphocyte counts had improved
substantially for many of the patients; other
blood work showed no meaningful change. By
the seventh week, however, these counts had'
returned to close to their baseline values. At
this time there is no evidence of any beneFit,

were here firs^. ’ Amij(ianoc)u£j(Stj£erews(s^
a lot o f disrespect for Milk along the lines o f
“ who was he, where did he come from, so
what he got killed in office.”
P a w said she was shocked by the degree o f
hosnhty at the meetiiig. She a llie s that dealing
with Douglas parents was more difficult than
her discussion on demystifying homosexuality
at the San Bruno county jail. “ I would say this
group was more hostile and less reasonable.”
Opponents say the meeting became hostile
only after charges o f homophobia started fly
ing, a charge that upset and angered those pre^ t . “ Harvey would truly laugh to hear us be- ■
ing called homophobic,” explains Martha As
ten. “ It offends us to be labeled like that be
cause we are not. H alf my store are gay and
they know I am not!”
Tempers really began to fray, according to
Ammiano and Paras, when the topic of the
cl^d ren came up. “ T^e name itself is some
thing the children are very sensitive to ,” said
principal Nice at the meeting. “ The children
have come up very concerned because they
don’t want to be called names, they are afraid
o f being called the Harvey Milkeans. These
things are important to the children.”
But there is more to Harvey’s name than a
milkean, and those are the concerns that worry
some o f the parents, while infuriating Ammi
ano and Paras. “These kids don’t even know
their sexuality yet,” complained one mother
at the meeting. Most o f the parents seemed to
feel that education around Harvey Milk would
somehow translate to education about sexuali
ty or sexual identity and fdt strongly that issues
o f sexuality should be either taught at a later
stage, or be at the discretion o f the parents.
Diaz and several o f the other parents asked
why Ammiano had not chosen a high school
to rename, whose students, they say, would be
old enough to have that sort o f information.
Diaz argued that “ these are six-year old chil
dren who do not understand things like that.
They don’t even understand what a mother
and a father is at this point.”
Donna Hitchens does not buy the idea that
her children are too young to h ^ about dif
fering lives, loves, and sexualities. She asserts
her children have plenty of exposure to hetero
sexuality and it h u not hurt them so far, nor
altered their sexual o r psychological develop
ment. “ Teachingchildren that therearem any
kinds of families and relationships among
adults is not a threat or a situation that aeates
the possibility of any harm .”
In fact, says Hitchens, she would prefer that
Harvey Milk be presented as the model to edu
cate the children rather than the current meth
od o f education “ which is to leant words like
(continued on page 65)
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Letters...
(continued fro m page 16)
of health chic.
Medical research has b ^ u n to discover the
health dangers of yo-yo dieting, bulemia, anorex
ia, fad dieu, liposuction, stomach stapling, and
gut removal, while noting that being “over”
weight does not necessarily mean lack of health
or physical fitness. The evidence also suggests that
our genetically programmed shapes and sizes
resist dieting and inborn tastes for calorie-rich
foods.
While I am upset that anyone would write such
a hate piece, I am even more disturbed that the
Bay Times printed it. Why? gusan Elisabeth
Berkeley
Look In the M irro r, M s. Larson
At the risk of sounding “politically correct and
self-righteous,” I would like to respond to
Moicala Larson’s letter entitled “ Ugly Dykes. ”
Not only did I find the title insulting and demeanii« (not to mention lesbian-bashing), but her let
ter was an unwelcome and unnecessary addition
to all the misogyny we deal with today.
For someone who doesn’t like to be offended,
you sure can dish it out. Do you have to expose
your small mindedness, or could you keep your
skirmy little opinions to yourself, where they
belong? I’m sure those women don’t like being
offended, either. You must have an overinflated
opinion of yourself, indeed, to suggest — nay,
demand — that all lesbians dress or cover to suit
your narrow preferences and delicate sensibilities.
Perhaps you should take a good look in that
mirror you recommend so highly the next time
you decide to trash your sisters. And, consider
the pain, healing and courage it has taken these
women to feel comfortable with their body im
agery. At least comfortable enough not to worry
about your opinions.
And to answer your question, I am not fat. My
body may be thin, but my mind isn’t. Let’s put
an end to all the crap about how a woman’s body
■issupposed to look, and start enjoying ourselves
J.D. March
Oakland

Q u a n Y in
Acupuncture 6t Herb
Center Of San Francisco
Our N ew Location:
1748 M arket Street
(near Valencia)

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -1 1 0 1

or of any harm, from the ozone treatment.
The lack of early results does not discourage
Mr. Traiman. “ There are no conclusive results
so far; it’s too early to tell... 1don’t believe or
disbelieve that ozone is an effective therapy.
I’ve heard some strong positive anecdotal
repiorts, and I want to learn if there is any scien
tific basis behind them.”

Quan Yin Herbal Program
Deadline June 1
Quan Yin Healing Arts Center is starting its
next herbal research and treatment program on
June 14; the deadline for applications is June
I. For more information or to apply, call
Amanda at (415) 861-4963.
Note: ( ^ a n Yin is facing a severe financial
crisis, due to unexpected construction expenses
required for its recent move, more clients pay
ing near the bottom instead of the middle of
its sliding scale, and insurance companies in
itially denying more claims. It is vitally impor
tant that this well-managed research and treat
ment organization be able to continue. If you
can help, contributions can be sent to ( ^ a n
Yin, 1748 Market Street, San Francisco, CA
94102. If your contribution needs to be tax
deductible, make the check to Quan Yin Heal
ing Arts Center at the same address.

Condoms are for
lovers,toa
Loving your partner means protecting each other from
AIDS. I t takes practice to use condoms correctly, but
your life—and your lover’s —are worth it.
SfV
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Progresis steady. Future Shaky:
Sharon Kowalski Inches Towards Freedom
BY C H R IS T IN A S M ITH & ROSE AP PLEM AN

L

ike the process of rehabilitation itself,
Karen Thompson’s struggle to have
Sharon Kowalski declared competent
and to secure their right to a relationship pro
ceeds step by painstaking step.
In April, judge Robert Campbell had
ordered Sharon moved from Miller-Dwan in
Duluth to a rehabilitation center in the Min
neapolis area by June 1. The facility recom
mended by her medical evaluation team,
Trevilla o f Robinsdale, had no immediate
openings, so on May 18 Sharon was moved to
the Ebenezer Caroline Center for an interim
stay. Caroline Center was one o f the flrst
places in MinnesoU to accept PW As, and has
an excellent reputation; its being in Min
neapolis will make visiting much easier for
Karen, whp had been making the six-hour
round trip to Duluth several times a week.
Nevertheless, the extra move is frustrating
and the lack o f a court order defining her rights
at the new facility unnerves Karen. “ We
Karen Thompson
wanted things guaranteed before Sharon got
moved. Without direction from the court. I’m
need for intensive rehabilitation. At the very
going to be on display again. I didn’t want to
least, Karen says, the report proved to the
have to be on trial again,’’ she says.
court that “ it’s not a dispute between me and
Rather than hold formal hearings with
her parents (about what Sharon wanu). The
witnesses and evidence from medical person
report proved that what I’ve been saying and
nel, Judge Campbell has been producing court
what Sharon wants is the same thing.’’
orders that try to balance the interests of all
Although Karen has apparently won her
parties involved, says Karen. And while his
fight to have access to Sharon and get her in
^ s i o n s have ultimately been in Sharon’s best
to rehabilitation, she faces some troubling legal
interests, Karen remains disturbed by how long
questions over guardianship. After Judge
it has taken to get Sharon to rehabilitation, and
Campbell ordered that Sharon be moved to
the extent to which the parents’ feelings have
Minneapolis, Donald Kowalski sent a letter to
been considered over what is best for Sharon.
the judge requesting that he be removed from
The judge presided over competency tests
guardianship.
held in the latter part o f 1988 that led to Sharon
Because Kowalski did not formally file for
being moved from a nursing home to a
release, the judge is not obligated to schedule
rehabilitation center, and ordered, over the ob
a hearing on the matter. Karen says the judge
jections o f Sharon’s father, that Karen be
is not likely to favor anyone else, particularly
allowed to see her.
her, as guardian.
But in ^ apparent effort to prevent the ap
“ He’s afraid if I became guardian I would
pearance"of favorfSsm, the judge barred
cut her parents out o f her life,’’ Karen says.
release o f the Miller-Dwan team’s assessment
“ He denied m ea weekend pass (to take Sharon
of Sharon. Sources contacted by the Min
home) even though the medical staff recom
neapolis gay/lesbicn newspaper Equal Times
mended it and Sharon wanted it, because he
said that Jhe evaluation supported Sharon’s
felt it would interfere with her relationship with
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her parents.”
If Kowalski formaUy_ fiJ«_for r e je ^ ,_
" C a m p b d l^ probably t^oose a social worker
or some other third party to be guardian, ac
cording to Karen. If she doesn’t approve the
guardian, she will probably demand a formal
hearing.
' Once Sharon starts the rehabilitation pro
gram at Trevilla, she will continue until she
qualifies for the Courage Center, a facility
which will help equip her for independent liv
ing. After that, her evaluation recommended,
she should be allowed to return to St. Cloud
with Karen.
Though pleased with the pitui, Tacie Dejanikus of the National Committee to Free
Sharon Kowalski stressed that it was setting in
motion a long-term process. In order to even
move to Courage Center, Sharon must show

a consistent means of communicating ahd con
trol of mobility, and “ she won’t consistently
•< ftW !» W !8 M iW W fflk B W ,» T « W a y s.
“ When she wants to she’ll be zooming
around in the motorized wheelchair, and then
for two weeks she’ll refuse to do anything,”
says Karen. “ It’s so frustrating I want to
strangle her som etim es, b ut I have to
remember it’s not her fault, that her motiva
tion is low because o f the lack o f stimulation
for so long. No one has ever helped her deal
with her disability psychologically, because no
one thought she was even at a high enough
cognitive level to w arrant psychological
counseling.”
As a result, Sharon has yet to accept herself
as a disabled person, Karen says. “ The times
when I can get her to communicate with me
(continued on page 66)
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Happy Anaiversaryl Twenty years since the
Stonewall riots — when those b r a v e ( a n d
no doubt well-dressed) — queens decided no
more. And where better to celebrate that
courageous'fight but here in good old ’Frisco.
You might think — perhaps — no better a spot
on earth for us gals and guys, but that survey
in our morning rag recently showed otherwise.
One of four residents of our seaside paradise
thinks “ there are too many gays in San Fran
cisco.” Another quarter “ somewhat agree”
with this statement, and only 39 percent of
those queer-ied(l) think all of us folks are pret
ty okay. Given that there are so many of us
here, I wonder if those 39 percent were us? And
you thought things were always rosy here in the
land of sunshine (and much fog). Anyway,
let’s not let them dampen our spirits, shall we?
Even Steven: Though his name is Mark. I
thought dyke drama was bad, you know; Who
does what with who and whose ex went off
with what’s her name’s ex-lover... You know
what I mean, adnausem no doubt. But
somehow I hadn’t thought the boys did it quite
like the girls do. Weil, last month’s issue o f the
Advocate set me straight. You remember Mark
Christian? — Rock Hudson’s ex-lover who got
a mere $21.75 million after telling the court
(and Donahue) how he’s been celibate and
traumatized ever since Rock’s death because
Rock hadn’t told him he had AIDS. Well it
seems someone by the name of Gunther
Fraulob has just blown Christian’s story. Gun
ther and Christian met at Rock’s memorial ser
vice, Gunther being a “ special friend” of the
star, and started dating. Well, one thing led to
another and you know what... So Mark’s
woeful story is a tad compromised — and cer
tainly worth a whole lot less. By the way, Gun
ther went to bat with a lie detector to prove that
he and Mark really did it. Gadz! These Lads!
And his final comment about the money
hungry Christian: “ Mark looks like he is in
shape but (naked) he was flabbier than 1
thought.” Okay, I’ve dished, but I have never
gotten that low.
Meanwhile poor Greg Ixiuganis — our man
on the high dive — has fallen to legal means
to get his manager/roommate restrained by the
court. Seems said manager, R. James Babbit,
has been asked to leave their Malibu home and
cease and desist from harassing the super
athlete. Babbit has threatened to spiU “ private
and personal” info about the famed diver to
the press if he doesn't get his job back.
Coupled with getting dumped by Wheaties as
coverboy, seems like things have been going
downhill since Seoul. Wheaties purportedly
backed off because they felt Greg wasn’t
macho enough.
Enough celebrity gossip? What is it, you
say? This isn’t People magazine? Sorry, no one
told me.
A slip of the tongue? Perhaps. What about
Madonna in last month’s issue of Interview
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magazine? She was yakking about men and sex
and stuff and then this: (My) “ True sexual
awakening happened later, (pause) Last year.”
What kind of imbedlic interviewer let this go
by unexplored? Yes, there was no follow-up.
Can you believe it? Rumors abound, and on
ly slivers o f suggestion to base anything upon.
And what about a certain Oscar winning ac
tress and Grammy-winning songstress hang
ing out together?
Enough drivel... But wait? Did you see the
Kristy McNicols exposé in People? Okay, I’ll
stop.
Target Audiences: You might think I’ve got
better things to do, but I do read all this stuff.
Each month 1camp out in the Berkeley public
library, with the hoards o f homriess, and start
at the A ’s: Advertising Age, the Advocate, and
read through letter by letter, Cosmo, Essence,
GQ, etc. By the time I get to Ads. I can take a
breath — I’m over half-way through. Finally
1 get through W omen's Sports and Fitness (and
sometimes the highlight o f my afternoon) and
stumble back out onto the city streets with
weary eyes and a brain full of mostly trivial and
meaningless garbage. And who says being a
writer isn’t glamorous?
As a teen I never missed an issue o f Seven
teen, and I still make a quick flip every month
— old habits die hard. Still often it’s the ads
which really catch my eye, like the Today’s
condom ad which ran last month in several
women’s mags. It features a very attractive
young fellow under the banner: “ Would you
buy a Condom for this M an?” Okay, so it is
a hot ad, but do women have to do everything
for these guys. I mean, can you see the
equivalent ad: a sexy young women under the
headline “ Would you buy a Tam pon for this
Woman?” or, “ Would you buy Contraceptive
Cream for this W oman?” Okay, it’s not the
same, exactly, but you get my drift. Those guys
make more than their wives and girlfriends:
Let them pay.
AD work and no play: What about the John
nie Walker ad in last month’s issue of that New
York funzine. Spy. Two sweaty and lovely
boys are collapsed against the wall in a racquet
court, above them the words: “ He works as
hard as he plays. A n d he drinks Johnnie
Walker.” For those o f you who’ve been
following these ads, they usually show a cou
ple of gals talking to each other about a man,
or vice versa. But this is obviously a change of
direction, obviously m eant to suggest
queemess. It’s the kind o f thing, though, that
is fairly subliminal and could be m is s^ by
those of us not searching this stuff out. And
kinda clever, 1 think.
Summer’s Sprung: And I’m still waiting for
the results of the contest to re-name the den
tal dam. My favorite early contenders “ Bikini
betweenie” and “ condone.”
What else? Happy Gay Pride m onth... June
is busting out all over.
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J u n e ...? M o o n ...?
Im m u n e ...?
B eizoom ...?

T

his, the notorious month for bad poetry
and atrocious love songs, your humble
co rresp o n d en t professes to little
knowledge o f music, but I am a seasoned
veteran o f atrocious love. Fortunately for you
that is not the topic of this column, but we will
see how you may have opportunities, atrocious
or otherwise.
When I open with such bad jokes you may
be confident that this is not an astrologically
noteworthy month (“ noteworthless” ?). While
that makes a bit o f a headache for me writing
this column, it hints o f a pleasant and easy
month for all of us. In my meditations for this
month I came up with a very metaphysical im
age: JoAnne Worley. Remember her? Friend
ly, fun, “ BO-O-O-O-ORING!”
Venus goes into Cancer early this month and
that’s good for a variety of pleasantries. It also
calls up another Worleyesque characteristic;
Nice Tits. Well, yes... really. Venus is the
planet o f “ nice” and Cancer is the sign of
“ tits.” This is not in anyway gender specific
and it offers the opportunity for me to tell you
about mammary metaphysics;
T H E M IL K Y W A Y ...

Cancer is indeed the sign that rules the breast
(as they say in polite literature.) It is the sign
th a t expresses n u rtu ra n ce , em pathy,
motherhood, desire, mood, emotional affilia
tion. Anytime you want to clock somebody’s
emotional state see how he or she holds his or
her (own!) pectorals. (Stop that! We’re
discussing posture!) Is this person happy?
E m otionally satisfied w ith life today?
Confident?
Straight men have chests, but Gay men have
tits. W hat’s the diff? Here’s a clue: No Gay
man has ever wondered why men have nipples.
Here’s another clue: Have you ever noticed,
all too often when a straight man “ gets in
touch with his feminine side” he allows himself
to be weak and ends up wanting women to take
care o f him? “ BO-O-O-O-ORlNG!” When a
Gay man gets in touch with his feminine side
he becomes a wild maenad glamazon. A queen
o f the urban jungle!
G ay men, more or less in touch with the
anim a as a source of strength, understand
“ tits” as a quality of strength, confidence, self
assuredness, and the capacity to care for
others. It takes all the best qualities of
“ macho” and motherhood, and rolls them in
to one... uh, o.k., two. Gay men in drag with
humongous bazooms are not caricaturing
women so much as they are theatrically acting
out the assertion of affection and nurturance.
So here we are, with Venus going into
Cancer which makes for a month o f nice tits,
coming to a climax in a spectacular parade with
topless dykes and balloon-boob<Kl queens.
Where’s the serious political statement? Don’t
look now Madge, but you’re soaking in it.
Power to the nipples represents a vast realign
ment, a validation of feminine virtues for peo
ple o f all sexes.
S H O P P E R S ’ ALE R T

Venus is also the sign o f materialism and
bargains. In Cancer it is especially disposed
towards house sales and commerce of benefit
to family and community. Garage and
sidewalk sales should be great this month, but
especially the one to benefit The Family Link.
On June 16 and 17, in a double garage at the
corner o f Baker and Hayes this grand sale
benefits an organization that provides low-cost
housing for visiting families of PWA/ARCs.
I usually don’t do plugs in this column, but

Venus in Cancer really does promise that you
will benefit yourself if you donate housewares,
clothes, etc. to the sale. Call them at 346-0770
to arrange a drop-off. And show up on the
16th and 17th to take advantage o f the great
bargains.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: After the sixth you can finally clean up the
recent morass of your finances. In unrelaled news
your conversations and writings will turn from
logical discourse to emotional expressions. The
sudden change of pace could be a Uttle disconcer
ting, unless you simply accept that this is not a
tiiw to be logical. You can express desire without
being in need. You can verbally or nonverbally
communicate affection and other feelings without
nerting them to make rational sense. A good ex
ercise would be to keep a journal, but try to com
municate with others through a touch, a smile,
a kiss, or any other nonverbal gesture.
TaoniK Hide those credit cards! This month sees
you being acquisitive and/or generous. This is a
time to g« a good value for things that are im
portant and familial. You could get a good deal
for things bought or sold, but you’re inclined to
trade on feelings rather than good sense. Just stop
and think a minute and you’ll do fine. Generous
impulses are fine and well, but can be ill con
sidered. Just think first and your beneficence will
prove advantageous to yourself as well as to
others.
Gemini: Have, you been running around like a
chicken with its head cut off? That’s O.K. Pro
bably nobody else noticed the difference. Mer
cury has been retrograde and while that seems to
affect you particularly, others have been caught
up in it as well. Now that that’s clearing up it’s
time to presents fresh new face. Literally! Try
out new clothes, new styles, have fun with
yourself in the mirror. Whoops! I don’t mean...
But go-ahead. Why not. It’s just a good time to
b < ^t your self-image with creative play. Happy
Birthday, Gary, Jason, and Joseph!
Cancer: After the 6th you can dear up confusion
with friends. Then you can look more into your
own private confusion. This is a good time for
quiet, private retreats. Lying on a sunny beach
can be very meditative. Don’t resist the flow in
to your childhood and family issues. You can
resolve a good bit of it. You’ll come out through
it feeling calmer and you’Deven find yourself feel
ing and actually being lucky and pretty as you
come out of that psychological tunnel. Happy
Birthday, Reverend Mother!
Lro: Wait until after the 6th to clear up problems
with the boss or questions about your career. In
your leisure time you’ll find yourself choosing a
narrower drcle of friends. Usually you enjoy a
great and diverse crowd, but for now you’ll prefer
a closer, smaller, more familial group. This is a
great time to entertain at home. Resist your in
stinct to overdo everything. A small intimate
potiuck is best.
Virgo: Recent weeks have been good for getting
your work noticed. This is the time to solidify
contacts and to nurture relations with folks who
can help advance your career. Where business
contacts can be sincerely friendly makethe most
of it. There is good to be done within or'on behal f
of your professional community. This is the ideal
time for you to do it in the name of enlightened
self-interest.
Libra: This is a wonderful time for travel,
espedally with a member of your family. It could
be a lover or any member of your chosen “ fami
ly” if the prospect of traveling with your blood
relatives is less than palatable. If travel is not
feasible you might. in your quiet times at home,
look at how your family and childhood have in
fluenced your religion, spirituality, or educational
path. You could find not just freidom from ob
solete patterns, but strength in your upbringing
you never knew you had.
Scorpio: Woof! Wait until after the 6th to clear
up misunderstandings with your partner. Kissing
and making up will be wonderful fun. This is a
great month to probe into issues of sexual in
timacy (emphasis here on “ intimacy!” ). You
have wonderful chances to establish and/or
deepen very loving relations.
SagUtarius: Work matters will clear up a bit after
the 6th. Be patient until then. This is a wonder-

furmonth to make a social relationship more a f - ''
feclionate and loving. Sex is not necessarily in
dicated here, but not unlikely either. It could be
a very brotheriy/sisterly kind of soul connection.
Bosom buddies? On the other hand if I was set
ting a date for a wedding I’d take advantage of
this month’s stars! As much as you do love to
talk, try shutting up and communicating nonver
bally. You'll be delighted at how much you can
say without a word.
Capricorn: A good month to check into a spa if
you have that kind of dough. As much as you can
pleasurably work on your health—and pleasure
is key to the effo rt!-^ o so. Work can also be
espeaally fun this month and the more fun you
have the more productive you’ll be. And the more
productive Capricorn is the more fun Capricorn
has. You’re about to be lucky in a relationship.

about yourself and take time off for fun to come.
Aquarius: This is a great tinre ju.st to take time
off and relax. Party, have fun, try out new
pleasures, new hobbi». You may be surprised to
find your mood more domestic than usual. Your
attention may turn to cooking, or decorating.
This would be a good time to have a few close
friends over and to feel a strong familial coimection with the people you really care about.
Pisces: Family matters can be happily dealt with
this month. Otherwise this is a wonderful lime to
redecorate your home. In any event the stars say
to make things pretty in your domestic situation.
That could be the home you’re living in or the one
you came out of. Either way you can make some
lasting improvements and feel more happily
rooted.
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o l rare books. 4-7 pm. Buns 10 eivS
pm. 6S -3& 10anv3pm BI4. A l books
^ hs»ixico on Sun. Prooeeds bonaa
™ a Ifcrary programs, book acqutotioia
& special projecls. Acoeesibte by MUNI
^
toes #22. 28. 30. 42 Of 47 Into:
5583857.
LaaM tol UprtM ngl Feminisi Readtog
G fo ^ meato al 7 pm. CtocuBaion ol The
Tribe o f Dina. Info/locatio n: Ann
6658746.
Woman's AteoNol-Praa Social at
htema Bear» ta r« readings oUered by
Suzanne JucMh «10. c a l to reserve
¡aodtog). 7-11 pm. Women only. 6636
Tetograpb Ave. OaM. Into: 4289684

Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group

MWafcire Go# NicW: join us tor some
o u klo « fun al QOHand. El C a n *» &
W o« in &nnyvato. For ntoW keciuie:
Marilyn 0681260
p UG Pmadem Gay Parade Sstaty
SuboommMse meals 7 pm at 240
QoUan Gate Ave. SF. into: 864-FREE
S ta R t a Uba Sto S un; toirocaObns of
tn Goddess, an andiotogy o l woi1< by
American woman poeto. Bookreading/
party with acftor Janine Canon and oontntxAors inkidtog Barbara Brookner.
Diane Oi Prima. Mary Norbert Körte.
Lynn Lonidior. Alma VHanueva. Jiäa
Vinograda N aie Wong. 7:30pm , $35.
Old Wives Tatoa Bookstore. 10Oe Vdancia
SF. Everyone wetoomel Into:
821-4675
LasAtaftpoaas. Latina women's group,
at La Pena tonigbt; features Rumba'
Mazda with Matu Feideno & Maria
Cora: the Lain m usic« Las Damisetas:
Ivonne Luguis & Rebeca QardaGonzalee In toe Puerto Rican comedy
"A La Canona,: balads on the guitar
w ith Ana Maria da la Rosa; plus
"Womsn In toe Heaton ." a sideshow by
Cristina Correda. 7:30 pm. $ 4 8 SL.
3105 Shatiuck Ave. Berkeley. Into:
Mercedee Troncoao 6287542.
C om m utiN y A c tio n Nenso (CAN)
nowsAtoture program from a gayflesbian perspective. 6:30pm on ^ C a b le
6 . Program: “ Is SF's Crim iitol Justice
System H om ophobicr' CAN takas a
look back at the murder « George
Smoot examines why I te s taken so
long tor jusitoe to be served.
Faith WInSetop S G u a Gual a v ie n a i
Lo Piano Zinc. 706 14th St (Market &
Church). SF. 8 pm. Infofres: 431-5266.
S tanm arJaB S aflsaalW eslem A dditton C uhjral Cir. Hosted by M dvin Vinss
& Creative SpMb Ensemble. Tonigm’s
artiBi: Johnny Colas. $10 762 Fulton St
at Webster. SF. Into: 921 -7976. On 3/8:
Ritchie Goldberg & Calvin Keys On
3/15: Johnny Coles. On 3/22: The Hay
Fts/rar Sextet and CuHuralJazz Ensem
ble. $10. Into: 921-7926.
Free Maaeaga Claas for woman at
Body Etedric School « Massage &
Rebirthing. Acupreasure Neck Releese
with Ruth Sodritok. 7-10 pm. Info/ras:
653-1594.
Pro|eel Open Hand DenelH at Great
American Muse H al featuring enter
tainers: Stove Barton. Robert Daritoglon
& Larry Dekker, Nancy DeRoss, JC
H opkins. Pertelope H ouston, the
Muskiats, Chuck Fhophel & Stephanie
Finch. Jonathan Sag« with O a ^ Irrtmergluck. Danny Serenino & morel 8
pm. $15. 859 O 'Farrel St. SF. Info:
8850750.
Demo In ScSrlailly with the People «
El Sakractor: gather 7 pm at 24th & Mis
ston. SF: m veh to Union Squtes. Demartd a stop to the US war in El
Salvactor. support a nagottoted sdulion
to the war. support civil & human righls
of Salvadorans iving in Ihe US & in B
Salvactor. Sports by Bay Area C al to Ac
tion to Stop the US War in B SaKnictor.
SF. SF & Eastbay CISPES. Pledge «
Resrstartoe. CMRICA. Ml Diablo Peace
Ctr. Ecumenical Fteace Institute Info:
6488222.6551177.
Blue TTwradaya al B Rio with Judy
Johnson. 9:30 pm. $2.3158 Missxxi St.
SF Into: 2823325
Quan Yin Hartal Program. a research
& treatm ent program lo r HIV
seropositive persons, is commitled to
providing kxw cost, effective treatment
using immunaenharxxng & anti-viral
Cfwiese herbs AppIcaOons are being
acceded tor the next 3-monto cycle
begxviing 6/14. Application deadline is
today Into/appiication. 861-4963
RogMter lor Living Sober 1989: oorv
ference hosted by t o SF Lesbian/Gay
members « Alcoholics Arxxtymous.
open to all members « AA & Al-Anon.
7/1-4atSFC ivicC trauditonum Form
io cal Debra S 6483723 or Joe W
282-0664
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5 p m - S u n d a y , June 25, 1989
$6-$5 with this invite

o o M S c s te e R A is o u r e m x PRioe

T O e S T H & R !
COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS
30

B A Y T IM E S JU N E 1989

■ FRIDAY
“ T aM ng A bout TaBdng.'

B la i» MBAto Ayolemi
8 > see Foteyan and Javliah teabiMt
Rcbn Poddsky. Usas hunur. music &
movement to portray how they were
able to Imd their votoee atKl speak with
each «her despite TO lessons « oppresston they teamed in our cukure.
Mama Bears. 6636 Tetograph Ava.
OaW. 8 pm, $48. Woman only. Resetvalions fiiiogealed. Into: 4289684.
2 « h A n m a i B ook Sala spons by
Friands « TO SF PuUc Ubrary, asa 6/1.
l-ooal 7 C heraoa reg tam ' Oonoart
preaersad tonighi & imw by Fodwork.
8:30 pm, $7. An e v e « varW ig teytea &
mediums Item tadSonaltopoalm odam
dance & danoM hataa. 3221 22nd SI at
MiaOon. SF. Into: 8248044.
Fsrtoimanoa Fmtg; kwocaliana to TO
GoddaBB.andTOnaome—w lhU saBasayne. Franoaaca Ouble. Annie Finch &
Vaadguaste. 8pm.S4alCtaudhouae.
218 Laussat. For In lo /d ire d io n s :
621-2423.
BAJPSE, San Mslao County AIDS aarvlce otganizsfton. sponsors a oocMa#
rsoapiton to horvx TO «rstoas voknteers
who have provided services to people
wkh AIDS, and to welcome ELU PSl 's
new axeculws dsector, Andrew BowUs.
Keyncie speaker newly elected San
MsIsoAammblymanTadLampail $25
donation requosted. For intotocaltoii:
5728702.
B dkoom S LaSn Dandng dasa tor
Gays & Leabiana. Tonighl's daae: TO
lox8 d . 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
8 3 0 8 3 0 pm totermedlate. $7 per dass.
$12 tor bdh ctaaaes. Jon Sims Ctr tor TO
FkrtomninoAite, 1519M iaianS I« 11t i.
SF. Into: 9054962.
NMhro Tongues invitee a) those who
share TOir taste tor funk, lunen. rock &
jazz to join them lonighl « Noe Vatay
MWatry. 1021 Sanchez SI nr 23rd, SF tor
nigN « spicy & amolderino rhyTOv.
Show starts at 8 pm, $7. Don't mtsa. In
fo: 282-2317.
Mndir Hay A M bnl F ob « ArtsmiB Cate
tonight 8 pm. $5 7 SL. 1199 Vtesnda SI.
SF.lnto: K1-0232.
Jan FtatM Dtok tgndman al La
Plano Zinc, 706 14th St (Market &
Church). SF. 8 pm. Into/res: 431-5266.
Tonighl&tmw. p lu s ^ lO . 1817.2324
&30.

"Joaoph Com ptaII, tho Hmo's
Adtrenhire," oorSinuefion « Ralph
Matznar & Michael Flanagan's video
diacuseion sariaa begun in May. 7:30
pm tonight & 6/9. 16. 23. F d trM n e .
C alil Institute of Integral Studies
7538100.
Help Battered Woman H elp
Themselves: WOMAN too. a battered
women's agency in SF. seeks vdurteets
to heto with their 24-hrcrisiB Une. le s b ^
services, into & referrals, ccxjnseiing aervices.\legal dinics & walk-in center
Training In crisis intervenlion & counsel
ing skife provided. Vdunleer training
begins in June. Bilingual women &
women with daytime availabillly are
especially needed. Info: Jeanie
8648777.
"Live S Uvlng,” Kubler-Roes-inspired
v ik s h rn tor AIDS Caregivers: ooopons
by AIDS Service Providers « TO Bay
Area & Kairos House. The 2 1/2 day
wkshops ate onered in SF 6/28. g/22-24
4 12/13. An opportunity to experience
physicai. emotion« 4 spiriluBi rejuvena
tion by w orking thru issues of
helplessness, grtef, rage. Is « . d e s |^ 4
bunkxjt in an intense, experiental man
ner. Protoesion« service providers as
w el as votuntoers . families 4 frisrvfs of
people w ith AIDS are welcom e.
Pr«essionally-lrained staff. I« « ra s:
861-0877.
Group OS Maaeaga for Wteuwii at
Body Electric Soho« « Massage 4
Rebirthing. Learn how to circutete
female energy in a sale 4 nurturing « mosphere. 7-10pm . $15. Wednesdays
in June thru 6/23.6627A Telegraph Ave,
OaM. C al 6681594 tor info/reesivalions
Today arxl 6/9 4 16.
Tuck $ Poltl, guitarAvoc« duo, Wirv
dham H il Jazz re c« « n g arM s. in con
cert at Great American Music H al. 859
O'Farr«! St. SF. Tonight 4 tmw. two
shows—8 410:30 pm. $12.50. Into/res:
8850750
Conooft of LaUn Music in Solidarity
with Nicaragua: musicians Claudia
Gomez, Migu« Cuevas 4 Gale Paz: plus
poet Rone A riza 4 others join
Nicaraguan lotk dam ers 4 flamervxi
performers in a ravishing eve of spiritu«ly upMling works by Latin American ar
tists. 7 pm. $6 Dolores St BaptisI
Church, 208 Dolores St, SF. Tix avail al
Modern Txnes Bookstore or at ckxx. In
to: 282-9071
1989 SF ElhfUc Oonoa FooUv«: 8 pm
lonighl 4 6/3.9 4 1 0 .7:30 pm 6/11. An
nual event celebrating TO Bay Area's
thru TO 'm edium « darv». O v e r"^
groups 4 sotoisls repreeenbng a wide
variety « ethnic dance traditione. Tix:
$16 4 $12 gen'l (exoe« Sun), $10 sre 4
Mds under 13 (except Sun); $12 gen'l,
$8 sre 4 kids unrter 13 on Sun 8/11. $35
sporw x. indudes preferred sealing 4
opening night gala on 6/2. Palace «
Fto Arts Theater. Bay 4 Lyon Sts, SF.
Info: 552-3656

A Decode o# HMIant: roundtable
dtscueuononTOQ toM hoU taSFG ay
4 Lesbian HiMcry R ajad 4 I t knpuci on
TO oommunily. Foundkig mambere
Rob Epstein. Estele Freedman. A lv i
Berube. Eric Gartwr, Franoas FWd 4
Am bw HoSbaugh. Sporta by the SF
Gay 4 Lesbian Hlaloric« SocMy. 7:30
pm , $28 « d o « , $10 pctes tar a l
weekend avente (see 6/3 4 4). MCC3F.
150 Eureka Si. SF Into: 6553002.
5628929.
PiM R On T ta SM b Bay Area grrxjp.
Short on Attilude. com bins TO inftoances « trav« in Asia. TO Amertctei
Soulhwa«. tta h v ile 4 SF imo two
weakande « dance/TOoIre pieoas.
6 /2 8 4 9-10 at The LAB. 1805
Divieadaro St, SF. 8:30 pm. $7 gan'I. $5
sidrtite 4 ate. Into: 3484063.
B oifteley B o o esnte 20lh Anrwverewy
CekibroÉon wAh apecfel guBale BuKalo
Roam The NstAree. U U nighI Homo,
CounOrn TO Sky, SacOic Shock and
more! BFC isoapUon/raunton 78:30
pm . op
« to TO pubic altor 8:30.
open
BerkatoyF
j Free Otoic, 2339 Durant Ave,
Berkeley. Wheelchair Aooesstile. Inta/tix: 5484811

T h s 2 n d A nnual FkMMG fo r AIDS, d sjH o n g r a n n g trip s.
I u n io r SB Gx p s f ls n c s ls v s lB. 8 s s F r i d s y l h s H l h .

SATURDAY
(Bay Arsa CoeMon Again«
Operdion tta oua) BanaS CcSaehouee
—procaada go to a madtod & lag« fund
tor CtvIMina. a BACAOR m anto« « tackad 4 sertoualy in jm d by poioa ckxing a piochaioe demo Mueic. relraahmsnte. audton « gooda 4 sarvioas. 7
pm « Hand to Hand, 5680 Son Fabio
Ave. cornar « STVi si. OcJd. $ 8 2 0 SL.
tato: Laura 6287821.

«

Mama Baart: MoTOrtangua pa
Ih e rscri« ''O n Womsn4 Aging." Bprn,
$58. Womsn only. Rea«valione auggeatod. 6636 Tatograph Ave. OaM. Into: 4a98M 4.
.
Minea Road. Drive w«h planly oi
along TO way to leak tor watbters.
oriolas. eagtes 4 m or« Trp size im kad.
c a l Suz tor deteiikeaarvaltone: 5476909. Spona by WHdnsmaas Woman.
2881 Annual Book SMa spons by
Friends « TO SF Pubic L ixw y, see 6/1.
New Moon Aalvanesd T ir o l Ctaas «
Two Sfeters Bookatore. Menlo P «k. Instruclor Susan LavH. Inta/dreutor»:
652-7562 «32387 78.
Lal ayata Muia ge TfaS/W aln« Creek
Run vAh Eastbay Frorkrunnere. Take
Floule 24 Ea« to F ta s « tl H I Rd axl. Go
S o«honP leaaa«H iR oadtoinM isection « Plaasa« H i Fkt 4 Olympic Blvd.
Turn right on Olympic 4 m e« In Ivsl
parking tot. immadiataly on right. M a«
9:30 am Into: 9393579 or 8658792.
C ooal« T ia M h ir Wooda/Diaz Ridge
Marin County Hiks with SF Hiking Oub.
M a« 9:30 am under TO BIG Safeway
sign « M ark« 4 Doloras. SF. Scenic 4
varied take d le is bdh spedacutar views
« TO ocean 4 Ml Tam, plus TO co«
shade « cerTturtes-dd redwood giante.
Strertuous 9.5 mile loop, w lh gradu«
elevatxxt gain «1 300II. Carprxiing CO«
per cw : $5. lo be shared arrxxtg
pasaengers. Bring lunch 4 w «er. Rain
cancels Into: Jm 6655578.
G ay M e n's R otaU onshlp Mtaiat':
Fteady tor a ralalionehip wilH arxiTOr
man? AlterKi tonight's mixer, a oomtorlabto v»ay to me« oTOr high quaily men
thru smal group decussions 4 pereon«
sharing. Socfel hour tolows. Doors open
at 7:15 pm, m ix« starts « 7:30. $5.
MCC3F Soctel Hal. 150 Eureka St (3
blocks we« « Castro b « 18lh 4 19lh).
SF. Into: Ftorlnsrs InsMuM 3438641.
Sporto ktosoaga W ld ta p : advanced
tr«ning tor bodyworkers « TO l« ’l
Schorx of Masroga Therapy. 6/34.
17-18,10anv5 pm. Into/ras: 2885040
"T a ld n g A bout TaH dng," TOetre
■piece by Robin Podolsky 4 Aydem i
Stowe. A Jewish lesbian 4 a Black les
bian explore their dlfererKee 4 their frAs
thro autobiographic« anecdote, music
4memory. 7:30pm «A D ifterentLight
Bookstore. 489 Castro SI. SF. Into:
431-0891.
PacMc C tam ber Stogare open TOir
1969 season with a % iring Concert to
benefit TO SF AIDS Foundation Foexi
Bank. 8 pm, $10, entire proceeds
benefit TO FOod Bank. No charge to
people with AIDS or ARC. Program in
cludes svorks by Monteverdi. Brahms4
Schubert. Guest artists Susan Ftode
M orris, soprano: Terry Anderson,
darin«. Noire Dame Plaza. 347 Ddoree
nr 16th, SF. Limited seeling. Wheelchair
Accessible Into: 861-3104.
A t ttteterep kW Women's Bookstore/
Cotfeehouas: nighl« laughter 4 music
w ith com edian Ranee H icks and
sing«/aongwritor Melanie M iter. 8:30
pm .$810S L 1040 Fferk Ava. San Joae
Into:
2989372.
GAIiWK P arty: Gay Artiste 4 Writers
Kollactive
irty at W alt W hitman
Bodohop
k SI « Sacramento, SF)
with heels
Sugw. David Lam bie4
Ben Garden« . Info: 7312424:

Passions «rupi Biter d srk St th s I
sea Onataga.

D iner,

The Boys Ars Back: Bomsnovsky A PItMBps om -oM hsd o s a t music & com edy a l Great Am erican Mhnic HaB, on
Thursday, June 22.

Jazz, B h iM f t OMtaa at A lte rò wWi

JennyHBad,8pm.$4-6SL. ItggVatenciaS rS Frrn«6:‘8 Z r02 32:
Coupla Dancing tor Laebians & Gay
Men: noon-1 pm beginnere. 1-2 pm inleimediate. Today's dance: tango for
beginners, west coast swing tor irv
leimediates. S8 tor one class. $14 tor
both 3435 Army St. Studio »204. SF. In
to Jeff 863-4275

home, but car needed tor vBlim accompaiiimenL If you're inkeresled in proarnokorW support to a tto M d d d

M,
XL

vidim e of sexual asaaull (rape, ncaat.
ch ild m otosi, harassm ent, eke) ca ll
4546263 tor into. 4 9 h r training session.
Tuee 6 Thurs eves, 7-10 pm , BIB-716.
Two Sal sessions. 6(10 & 17.9 arrv5 pm.
Join us. help say "n o nnore" to a vxitont

r ‘ í-

world.

Fins catMisI with Kattbali Ctokns.

"Scianca a s a Splrihial Path,”

wkshop by Ravi Ravindra. prcfeseor of
Comparative Religion & Physics at
Oalhousie University in Halifax. Nova
Scotia. 10 am-4 pm today & tmw. Inlofres: CaM institute of Integral Studies
75J6100
LVmC (laverxJer Youth Recreation Ctr)
tor lesbian, gay & bisexual youth (urxier
21) moots 2-4 pm today . Help pian ac
tivities (dances, outings, etc), meet other
youth. Info/tocation: Donna 922-6135,
SLUQ's (SF League o f U rban
Gardeners) Picnic: all green thumbs
vrelcome to SLUG'S annual picnic at
Potrero del Sol Garden. Army & Potrero
St. SF. Noon-4 pm. All ages welcome,
games & enlsrlainm enl for kids as well
as adults. Also seed & plani exchange,
garden-related prizes. Bring your
lavorite potiuck dish, plates & utensils,
and. if possible. plarSs & seeds to ex
change. 11 am wkshop on "How to
Safely Manage (iarden Pests." led by
entomologst Ruth Troelschler. $8 fee.
Into: SLUG 46ft0110.
Th% B m tnta» at Nighibreak. 1821
Haight St. SF Into: 221-9008
At El Rio TonIgM: Jerry Shelfler and
DeUnquertJohns. 10pm. $5.3158 Mis
sion St. SF. Into: 282-3325
A Decade of Hlalofy: series of events'
spons by SF Bay Area Gay & Lesbien
Histoncal Sodety (see 6f2). Alen Berube
presents his slide/lecture. "M arching to
a Dfferent Drummer: Gay Men & Les
bians in the Military During WWH" at
9 30 am: at 11:15 am: Roberta Yusba
presents her entertaining slideshow on
Lesbian Pulp Novels in the 1950s." At
1:30 pm Amber Hoffibaugh shows &
discusses tw o of her videos. "Gay
Greenweh Village." and "AIDS: the Se-

See Pat Parker In an even*
Ing of Laughter, Song &
Poetry on Friday the 9th.
corxl Wave. " At 3 pm: John D'Emilio &
Estelle Freedman, authors of Intimata
M atters A H istory o f Sexuatity in
Amenca. discuss the impact of the gay
& lesbian community & hislory on eonlemporary poMcal cuKure. $2-5 lor each
individual program, or $10 tor entire
wkend. New College Theater. 777
V alencia St. SF. Info: 655-3002.
552-4929.
A Decade o f Hletocy senes of events
spons by SF Bay A rm Gay & Lesbian
Historical Society continues (see 6t2) at
MCC-SF with "O itica l Issues tor the
Futureol Gay & Lesbian History," atalk
with Amber Hofibaugh. Altan Berube&
Jell Esrxffier 7:30 pm. $2-5 at door. 150
E ureka S t. SF. Info: 655-3002.
552-4929
P araonal P ow er lo r Gay Men &
W omen: gay m artial arts & self
development class. Supportive, norv
competitive environment. (Cultivate skfis
in internal energy development, prac
tical selfdefense, meditation & personal
goal attainment Every Saturday this
month 1-3 pm. $7 suggested donatmn
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka a . SF, Info: Gene
Okrta 826-6486
Celatoratlon '89: Deaf Artist & Per
form ers: features A m erican Sign
Language poetry, storytelling & pertormance. plus the first public exhitxt ol
recentlydiscovered works by lum-ot. the-oenlury Deaf a ilis l Dougim Tikten
Througout the day artists discuss,
celebrale & demonstrate the more
creative use of ASL— thru poetry,
storytellirig. playful use of signs & even
Deal Rap Evening program of comedy
& more. Spons by Deaf Media Inc. in
assoc with O l Community Sponsorship
Program. UC Dept of Linguistics. Clalif

vocsks; Lauren Mayor, piano: at the
Galeon. 9:15 pm in the Piano Lounge.
no cover! 7 1 8 14th St (C hurchiM arket),

Jody Suden perform s in “ Put It On H ie W all,”
dance/theatre at the LAB. See Fri. the 2nd.
School lo r the Deal & other commurxty
groups. Zeleibach H al. UC Berkeley—
tor tix & other Into ca l Cal Pertor.Tiarxies
Box (3ffice 642-9968 or Deaf Media
841-0163 (voios). 8410165 (TDD)

SUNDAY
29Mi Aimual Book Bale spons by
Frierxts of the SF Public Library—final
day! See 6(1.
Qiw/Laablan aiene n i Easy Day Trip
to South Bay: Hike thru Uvas Canyon
County Park, west of Morgan HM, near
Gilroy. Forested by redwoods, douglas
fir. madrone. maple & oeks. Bring lunch,
liquids. Meet 10:30 at park head
quarters. Free, open to ai. Into: Leonard
383-7096. Brian (408) 978-5751.
Woman's Poducfc: MetropoMan (tom munily Church of SFs trxxittily women's
brunch. Gather at the church at 12:30
pm. ISO Eureka St. SF. Into: 863-4434
Sundae UdepooHng a( O jxbnry Reel
with Wilderness Women. For early
risers—sunrise at 5:30 am. a -1.7 low tide
at 6 am . Tidepooling followed by
gounnel potiuck breakfast on the beach
Bring w aders/rubber bools, warm
clothes, towel, therrrvis. food, field
guides. Infofearpooling: M artha
658-2196
Embarcadaco Run wkh SF FrcxUrunners. Meet 10 am behind the HyattReoerxiy (Market & Embarcadero. SF).
by the "8 on the Rilcher " sculpture. An
absolulely flat 4.5 mile run to Muni Pier
& back. Inlo: Tim 453-4118.
Rummage SMa to benefit the Santa
(jru z L e s b ^& G a y Community Ctr A ll
day at Skyview DriveTn Flea Market.
2260 Srxiual Ave. Santa Cruz. For donalions(pick-up call Tom Lelchw orih
479-1026.
SF LaaWaWOay Fiaadom Day Parade
Health Subcommittee meets 11 am at
1519 MiaskmSt. SF. Into; 864-FHEE.
BFLaaMi Ajtoyriaadpm Day Parade
Board of Directors meet 2 pm at 1519
Mission St. SF. Into: 864-FREE.
8F LaaMaiVQair Raadom Day Parade
(Sen'l Membership mtg: 5 p m at 1519
Mission SI. SF. Into: 864-FREE.
L a a m ln a B y H a a rt; AIDS A
Scfiootehnhsn in America: aulhrir (Javid
L Kirp gives readtog & booksignira at A
DifFerenl Light Bookstore. 489 Caetio
SI. SF. 3 pm. Info; 4316891
laabkm UMtoStortoa oonthbutars San
dy Boucher, Sally Gearhart, Vaterie
Miner. Canyon Sam, Kitty Tsui, Jess
Weto & others in a readirig/booksignirig
at A DMerem Light Bookstore. 4 ^
Castro SI, SF 4:30 pm. kifo '431 -0891
AffWoftla Bellas at A Diltereni Light
Bookstrxe: sllaepecilic installation with
Sieve CoreU aka WadgeMan 7 pm. 489
Castro St. SF. Info; 431-0891
Womyn'a Ooddaaa mtual at Yaiode.
Main St in Quemeville All womyn
welcome. 7 pm. Into: 8696445
HemtaavarCPR at Ftoly Name of Jesus
C hurch, 3240 Lawton St. SF. 9
am-12:30 pm. $3. Info/res: 661-1058
after 6 pm.
Exotic EroUc Btdpa lor Women at
Amelia's. Doors open at 8 pm. strips at
9:30. daixsng before & alter $5 adnmssion SHenl 1 ^ Sundays at Roxie
Cinema; part of Roxie's monthly pro
gram of great silent films, with the great
Bob Vaughn at Roxie's Baldwin organ.
Today'sleature: Biohen Blossoms. DW
G riflith's classic melodrama with Lillian
Gish & Richard Bathelmess. Noon. Info.
431-3611.
SIngar Faith WMhrop & pianist Gus
Gustavson at Le Piano Zinc. 70S 14th St
(Church & Market). SF 8 pm Infofres:
431-5266
A n ily Pasca in the Piarto Lounge at the
Galleon. 718 14th SI (Church/Market).
SF Into. 431-0253. Every Sunday this
month

"Scott's Broadway" series continues
at the Qallaon with "The Giants: (3ershwin/Porter/SorKlheim," eve of fine
song wkh Aldo Antonio Belle, KatiBeke
Collins & Stephen Fnjgdi. 7:30jxn. $7.
718 14th SI (Chixch/Market). SF. Into;
431-0253.
Qay Fathers m onthly support
group/rap session mtg. 6-9 pm in the
Castro at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav,
220 Danvers a . SF. For info on mtg &
other activities: 841-0306.
Fandnlata tor Anlinal Rights meet
7:30 pm to discuss participation in the
Parade. Newcomers welcome! Call
4206686 lor irfo/location.
YkMtah Mualc ft StorytsMng with
Castle Garden Klezmer Band at SF
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 (^ ito m ia
a . SF.Poillandbased Jewish lo ft music
band brings audiences a unique blend
of Yxldish music & stories of the Jewish
mmigranl expierience. 1:30 pm. $7
gen i. $3 srs. Into: 3466040

SF. Into: 431-0253. Today & 6(13, 20 &
27
Community Woman's Oichaatia. an
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Area Women's Philharmonic, preaoni
their final concert of the season, at the
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. Proincludes Vivian Fine's "After the
?ram
ladkion,". Cecke Chaminade's "Con
certino tor Rute, " wkh sdoiet Deanna La
Bangs, and Anton Dvorak's "Czegh
S iiilo ." 8:15 pm. free, dortatiohs ac
cepted. Nan Washburn, conductor. In
to: 6264888
Kaboe House, a resource center for
caregivers of AlDS-affoctod persons,
spons "Lunch 'n P rayer" group.
Refreshments served at 11:30 am. bring
your own bag lunch. Pray together for ak
caregivors. 12:151 pm. 114 Douglass
St. SF. Into; 861-0877.

■ MONDAY
Bay Aroa Career Woman's "Women
of E xcellence" series features
videomaker Pam Walton Wallon shows
her video. "Out in the Suburbs" 6:30
pm networking/mtg. 8 pm speaker. For
Sx & other into call BACW 4955393 An
everk lo r Women.
Frtone8ne Preaenla. tesbran/gay video
anthology program, airs videos by Juke
Zando—"Let's Play Prisoners." and "I
Like Girls lor Frierxls." 8:30 pm. Viacom
Cable Channol 25, SF. Info: Framekne
861-5245.
Bay Area Thaatresports (BATS)
Iheatrelcomsdy improv AIDS Benelrt.
hold in conjuriction wkh "In Com ert
Against AK7S" programming. 8 pm,
$10. At New Perioonarx» Gallery, 3153
17th SI. SF. InhVres: 8246220.
Fine voetoe with KattbaBa C olins at
the Galeon. Lauren Mayer at piarto.
9:15 pm in Ihe Piara Lourige. No cover!
718 14th St (ChurdVMarkel). SF. Into:
431-0253. Every MrxxJay this month.
For Women: Eaay, Plajfful Exardae

Class lor women of an sizes, ages.
Utilizes Rosen Movemerk to align
posture, sliolch muscles, on jokks—help
you feel great! Meeb every Mon. 6 7 pm
at the Women's Bldg. 354318lh SI. SF.
$6 per dass. kilo: Deborah 644-3487.
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Southbay BOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at the DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave bet Race A Lincoln. San
Jose. Tonighl'stopic; "Lesbian Political
Involvement—Why We Should A How
We Can Become Pdkxáally Involved,"
a talk w ith W iggsy Siversten of
BAYMEC Info: (408) 2934525 (leave
message) Newcomers welcomel
SF Laabtan/Gay Freedom Day Parade
FloaVMarch Suboonviiltee meets 7 pm.
ca l 8268155 tor location A other into
"Soma Rulaa to Quids Me in Defy Liv
ing." a talk by Flev Edmond Douglas
Boies, co-founder of the O iurch of
Amron. 7 pm, Amron Metaphysical Ctr.
2254 Van Ness Ave. SF
At La Pteno Zinc: singer Fakh Wxilhrop
A pianist Gus Gustavson. 8 pm 708
14th St (Market 4 Church). SF InteVres.
431-5266.
Rapa Cilala Ctr of Marin Volurkeer
Training: sexual assault victim
counselcrs urgently needed . Vduntesrs
handle cals thru 24-hr crisis line. provKie
hospital aocompanimeni after sexual
assautt. offer legal accompaniment as
w el as n io A referrals Training rxTwers
a l aspects of chkd A adul sexual assault
issues, counseling skiks. vxkim ad
vocacy. prevsrkion. medical At e ^ pro
cedures. Volunteers handle cafe fnxn

Poat-Abortton Ctoea tor W omen w ho

have experienced an abortion recently,
o r in the p a st. S u p p o rtiv e , nonjudgem ental. oom paM ionale environm erk. Topics exptoted : views of abortion
& ohooaing a b o ie l system that supports
you; personal feelings & attitudes—

letting go of sadness, anger & guik; birth
control options: akemala means to iklize
creative energy, body-nurturing thru her
bal remedies & massage. Come share
your feelings, also feel free to just come
& listen. Class led by Martha Sandel.
fam ily planning, ab ortion & HIV
counselor&certiftodacupressurapracIkiGner. spedeiizing in sensitive issues tor
women. Tues eves, 7 6 pm. $560 SL
lee per class. Women's Choice Clinic.
2930 McCKireSt, OakJ. Info: 444-5676.

■ WEDNESDAY
SanlaCnizLaablanftaayComnrxjnity O r Game N ght 7-9:45 pm at Louden
Nelson O . Bring yrxjr lavorite game or
play ours! Into: 4^-2 6 1 0
Santa Cnjz Laablan ft Qay Communi
ty (Sr's Community Social A Pdluck,
with sped« Gay Pride Week program.
Come out tor an eve of socializing,
celebrating Aconnecting. 7:369.45 pm
at Louden Nelson ( ^ . & n ta Ouz. Info:
4756268.

SF HUng Club Qan1 Mtg: 7:369:30

OperalionConoem'sGLOE(GeyALesmended. Spons by Fraighi & Satvage
into: 5467603.
„ ,___ ^ bW iO U reachtoBdei«. bko: 6267000
M a b L u h o M k a 'M d ^a lth e G a le o n , r AIDS B o rv te o -ftN ttM s ra Monthly
Benefks Counseling O riertation ollered
m Ik T S ^ x irc h lM a rk a l). SF. 9:15
by the C lienl Ssrvicas Dept of SF AIDS
pm. tolhe Piano Lounge. Today & 6(14.
Foundakion. Oriarkallon topics: etgibki21 & 28. Into: 4 3 1 -0 ^ .
ty reqUremerks, how to apply tor erkklePrelsidBiid Caraghrora («tendants,
m enl program s, th e AIDS serive
nurses, doctors, etc) SupportlShanng
oig a n io tio n nafwaik in SF, info regar
Group spons by Kairos H o u s e ^
ding Irae or disoounled sarvioes kcr peo
resource cerker tor rteregrvers of AIDSple wkh AIDS A ARC. Mao a charx» lor
allected persons 6 wk group Led by
service providers to network wkh one
Michael Schmidl. DC. W e d n e e ^ .
another, estatofah liaison relokionahips
7:30-9 pm. For into/reg: 861-0677.
FadMalad by Deborah Jones. MSW.
Femals Trouble. wWy aHemanve rock
social service program coordinator.
mualc du b tor Vkomen at Nighibreak:
Reservations nacesaary. cad 864-5655
tonight's must-see—Jane GereiXAThe
A ask for Jones or the orvduty social
Tadry Snappers 1821 HaightSL SF. In
worker.
to; 221-9008.
Faith Wtnthrop ft Qua Ouatavaon at
The Color of AIDS: radio series spons
Le P iara Z ira. see 6(1.
by Ihe Third World 4 Pubfc Allsirsdepts
H unter Davis at Freight A Salvage:
of Berketey's KALX 90.7 FM rad». 30night o f in sig h tfu l, passionate A
min talk show aboutW AIDS epidom»
humorous songs about love in th e '80s.
A its effect on rniriorifies A rniixirity com
8 pm, $7.1111 AiJdisonSL Berkeley. In
munities. Aits weekly on Wednesdays in
to: 5467803.
June at noon. Today's topic: "C om 
Blue Thumdaya at B Rio with JJ
munity Invotvemork A Altitudes," a talk
Malone—8:30 pm. $2.3158 Mission St.
with Bee Tracy. Into: Kevin 642-1111.
SF. Into: 282-3325.
Jan Svankmaler; m aster Czech
Hot Box at ATA (Artials Television Ac
Anitndor: a program of shorts by the
cess) preserks "B ardo of Dreams," a
creator of the recerk animated feature
3-pert video metodrama exploring the
A tto . At the York Theafre thru 6(7.2789
Ike of a young flm m aker who ceases to
24th St, SF. Into; 282-0316. Showtimos:
d ream because of a tumor in the dream
7:15A91Spm wkdays,wkandsat 1:15.
center of his brain. 8:30 pm , $3. 992
3:15 4 5:15 pm. Into: Bonnie McCown
Valerxxa SI at 21sL SF. Whod cha r Ac
or Heidi Smith 6268999.
cessible. Info: 824-3890.
Comedy NlgM at B Rio wkh Ngaio
Beaulum A Scoti Capurro. 9 pm. $5.
3158 Missen St, SF. hko: 282-3325.
Frun Punch, gay irten's rad» show,
features news, interviews, music A
rtxjvieAheake reviews by the Fruk P urxii
Coledivo. 1611 pm onKPFA94.1 FM.
Wednesdays thru June.
"A Hlatcry clth a gsonawa« RIoia,''
a ta lk by M ichael S cherker. Archivisl/historian Scherker dtecusses the
book he is wrkkig on t « Stonewel Riote.
compiled from original research arxl oral
history irkerviews with participants,
witrasses. police A others preserk on
that day in June, 1969. P rM ram
______ Uprlalngl Planning Mtg for
presented by the SF Bay Area Gay A
(3ay Week special event (see 6(23 Nsling
Lesbian Histotical Socialy. M(X>SF. 1SO
for detaks). arxi for a wkd lesbian parade
Eureka St, SF. 7:30 pm . $5. Into:
oontirigent.Com ooutAgetinvolvedI In5524929.
lodocation: Arxi 6666746.
Woman BodybuBdara of Physique '89.
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Qraup meets
see 5 leading female bodytxdders. pkis
7:369pmatMidPBninsula YWCA, 4161
two short Nms by Aarin Burrki. OxneAlma St. Palo Alto. Tonighl'stopic; "U s
dian Maureen Browning emcees. Don't
ing Anger as a Tool." a talk by Cindy
miss! 8 pm, $67. Women only Reser
Shapira, PhD. Inlo: Marilyn 9691260.
vations suggested. 6536 Telegraph
Alexander HamHton Arrierican Legion
Ave. Oakl. Into: 428-9684.
Post 448 meets 7 pm al Veterans
BIrdIng Around Mono Lake with
Memorial Bldg. SF. Room 213. Gay. les
Wkdemeas Wortten. O cas Troga Pass to
bian. bi A straight vets are weicome.
join the M ora Basin Spririg Bird O xjrk
Eiection ol officers is today. Info:
(coed), (^amp in Lundy Canyon near
431-1413.
The Palsstinlan Uprising A the Les Lee Yining. Trip size knitod to 8 women.
C all Suz for details(reservations:
bian (kxTxnunily: an Evening about
547-6909
Palestine for Lesbians. Video(slides.
B e h in d th e SIHeon C u rta in : the
sprakers Dina Jarrah A Huda Jadallah
SeducSbno(Htorf(»iaLone(yEra.jourdiscuss the roots of the Intifada, the role
natsVaUlhor Dennis Hayes dissects Ihe
ol worrwn within k. anti-Arab racism in
malaise irxluced by.the toxin-ridden.
the lesbian corrxTxinity, homophobia in
higtvpressuiB worid of the Bay Area cor
the Palestinian com m unity. Info:
porate (M u^ise. Skioon Vakey. 8 pm at
661-6379. Come lind out why the In
Modem Times Bookstore. 968 Valenca
tifada is important to us ail. Spons by
Lesbians in Solidarity wkh the Palestinian
St,'SF. Info; 282-9246.
Baltoom ft LMbi D m b ig for lesbians
People (LISPP)
SF LsabtanfOey Froadom Day Parade A gay men. Tonighl's dass: the rumbal
7:30B:30 pm begirxw is, 8:3 99:3 0pm
Multidiviaional Mtg: 7 pm at 36 Rausch

pm at Eureka Valley Rec (3r. C olingwood nr 18th St. SF See slideshow
of a member's European trip. Socializ
ing. refreshments. Alsolast opportunity
to agn-up for the Ml St Helena Day Hike
A PoBuck Picnic Supper—see 6(17
tsling lor details.
SF LaabianfQay Raadom Day Parade
Celebration Subcommittee meets at 7
pm at 36 Rausch SL SF. Info: 864FREE.
"OuUook," monthly lesbiaiVgay video
magazine airs tonight al 9 pm on PCTV
cable network in Oakland. Berkelay.
Alameda. Emeryville. Piedmork, D Cer
rito A Rxkvnorxl. Program leatures
Qeve Jones of the NAMES Prc)ecl. ar
tist Maude Q iurch A lesbian mothers.
Program lepeals on 6(8 on cable 30 in
Cupertino. Los Altos, and 8:30 pm in
Mrxjntain Yew on cabie 30.
Heartaaver CFR Ctaaa at Pacilic
Presbyterian Med C tr, 2333 Buchanan
St. SF. M erri Room. Isllloar. 69:30pm ,
$10. lnfo(res: 5634321
WidnaadayMaflnss spons by (Jperatkxr Corxtem's GLOE ((Bay A Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Lively afternoon of
movies, discussion A refreshmerks.
2:154 pm. free. N rxih of Market Senior
Services. 333 Turk St. SF In lo :
6267000
Woman's Fhial Vokjrkeer Mtg: 7:30
pm at Amelia's. 647 Valerxka SL SF In
fo: 6969526. 6268390
"Nutrltlan ft HV DIaaase" B Ihe lo p »
of lonighl's HIV education forum spons
by Kaiser Med Ctr in OaklarxJ. Edirxjnd
Durkin. MD. discusses the role nutrition
plays lor those diagnosed with HIV infec
tion 6 pm. free. Cipen to all. regardless
of health plan coverage Reservations
not necessary Light refreshments serv
ed Part of an ongoing series of educa
tional forums dealing wkh HIV issues.
For more into or to be put on mailing list
call Ihe Public Affairs Dept 5966120
Jazz PlanM Mika QiaanaM at Le
Piano Zinc, 708 14th St (Church A
Market). SF. 8 pm. lnfo(res: 431-5266
Tha Lagandary Doe Wakaon. one of
the greats of country rrxjsic (this year is
his last year of to u ri^ . so don't nkssl).
» concert at Urxversky CTxislian Church.
2401 LeConte. Berkeley Doors open al
6:30 pm, show begins at 7:30 Tix $15.
available at BASS Adv tix highly reoorrv
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Com edienne Karen
WilliamB at ArtemlB Cafe,
Friday th e 16th.
Mrxiica (Srant A FrierxJs to celebrale the
release ot "Harbor (3irt" Karen W iranB,
June M iington. Melanie Monsur. (Sayle
Marie. Jan M artneli, Pat Parker. Teresa
estender A the "Over ( ^ Heads" com
edy tnxipe join Melanie for a night ol
guararkeed good entertainment at Firsi
Congregational Church. Post A Mason,
SF. Doors open at 7:15 pm, corxtert
starts at 8 . 'nx: $1925 SL. Proceeds
benefit funding ot "Harbor G irl." Tix at
door, adv tix al Old Wives Tales in SF A
Mama Bears in Oakl. W heelchair

Vokaitsero Neodsd to help people with
AIDS in the Eastbay: Alameda (Jounty
HIV(AIOS Services Dvision sonsors a
training fo r AIDS Practical Support
Volurkeers, 6(911 A6(1618. Vdunteers
with a few hours to spare each week
needed to help people with AIDS with inhome cho res, dog-w alking, etc
Volurkeers needed in both North (boun
ty A South Alameda Crxjrky Training
provides com plete intro to AKDS issues,
addresses cultural, errxkional A spiritual
concerns, also transmission preverkion
A "good housekeeping." Into: Bany
Friedman at The Center 6563435
(North County) or Project Eden at
887-0566 Æouth County).
Murder M ystère Wkend: "The
Rovonge of the (SokJen Dragon. " a
historically-based interactive murder
mystery, held at the Hotel Savoy 6(911
A the secorxl wkend of subseiquent
mrxkhs. It is the first episode in a senes
called The Cable O k Capers, a series of
mysteries uniquely based upon the rich
history A landscape of SF Your guests
w il rxk be trapped indoors at the elgeant
Hotel Savoy for long, sirxte they vvill be
given maps to search for dues in some
rather interesting neighborhoods. Cer
tain elements of wkend are like a
treasure hurk. but there vwn be several
suspicious clw acters who wkl interact
with guest, perpetrating crimes tor the
guests to solve. $325 per person. Lily
Street is one of the characters in this
month's production! Produced by A Par
ty to Intrigue (6262950) For info/res:
441-2700.
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Southern Woman's Alllanca spon

O ulBBCBnc« — P bbcb In the Park, feaures photoa by

Rick G erhaiter. See GallerleB.
St. SF Into: 864-FREE.

SF Laablan/Qay Freedom Dey
Parade Volunteer Mtg: 7 pm at 1519
Mission St. SF. Info; 864-FREE
"O utlook," le$bian(gay video
magazine airs tonight, see 6(7 lo r pro
gram details
The B ody's Memory; author Jean
Stevmrt reads from Asigns copies of her
first novel, a pv«rful A passionate work
interwoavxig poetry with prose to te l the
story of a gritty, s ^ suflioerk teacher
who, lolow ing "routine surgery " lirxls
herself wheelchair bourxt. J e ^ is active
in Ihe disability nghte rrxivsment A her
work IS mduded in Ihe anthology. With
Wings Everyone >«oloome. 7:30 pm,
donation Wheelchair Accessible Old
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valerxxa
St. SF Into: 8214675

OMor Qay Man's Frtendahlp Group
(60 -f) meets 2:45 pm in the FnerxJship
Room. 711 EddyS. SF Free Spons by

sors social events A programs lor
southern women A friends. Tonight's
program: videos about tradional Black
music In New O leans and traditional
white m us» in North Carolina. For infofiocalion: 621-1078 or 891-9410.
Linda HbacMiofn ft T?w Voootot (Tay
Holden. Max Ventura A Rosafod Glazer)
perform selections from their new
reteese. "(Sather Round," original songs
A rrxin d s in Hebrew A English,
celebrating Jewish values of peace A
justice, and reflecting the experiences of
cxir Irxemolhers. 8 pm. $68 Wcxrten
only. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl. Into: 4269684

Ctey/Laablan Slanins Pt Reyes Trip:

intermediate. $7 per dass. $12 for both
classes. Jon Sims (3tr tor the Pertorming
Arts. 1519 Mission St al 11th, SF Into
9964962
At SMerapktt Women's Bookstore/
Coffeehrxise: author/edkor/polilcal ac
tivist Maude Meehan: plus musician
Dianne Noia. 8:30 pm. $ 6 1 0 SL. 1040
Park Ave, San Jose. Into: (408)
2939372
Night ot Originals at Artemis with An
na Flechero A Ciiarlene Mason 8 pm.
$ 6 7 SL. 1199 Vatenda St. SF. info
8219232

Anetant Rock Art In tha tHenea:
wkshop lad by James Swan, PhD Indudes 2 nights of camping in the Sier
ras. Swan is adjurxk faculty in Social A
Cultural Anthropdogy at C aiflnstttule of
Integral Studies A ooikhbuting editor ot
Shaman's Drum magazxie lnto(res
7536100

Eva o l LaugMar, Bong ft Poetry with

strenucxis hike—ra beginners, please!
11 miles rcxindtrip. witn up to 1400 ft
gain. Start at Limatour Beech, return by
WootJward Valley Trail Bring kinch.
plerky of fluids. It could be damp A
foggy, cx hot A dry, dross in layers Meet
9 am at ChurrkVMarkel Pay N Save
dexxs in SF. or at 10:15 am at Limatour
Beach parking lot. Open to all. free—
except tor caqxxil gasoline share No
resen/ations nactessary Info: Ma)or.
752-0339 BEFORE 9:30 pm
Qay/Lsablan Blerrana Women's Mon
thly Brunch—wo wark to taste yrxir
gcxxlies! 11 am Bring potiuck dish to
Jean's in Borkoloy—1641 Carieton. nr
cornar of McGee No reservations
necessary, ra lee. just drop in! Into:
Joan; 848-4564 For carpooling: Pam
431-5414
Southbay FL8G (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets 3 pm for June
poñuck at Judy's home in Redwood
Estates Outdoor pxaxc A hottubbog

Q j H ,, i.n x c l-e x e n
(3 IT eN k It
B in g -a towe« lals(dir«dhdrtt!< (48m **
3533740.
T ld s n Park Naturo Study A rea Run
w ith Eastbay Frontrunners. From
downtown Beirkeley. take Spruce St to
•op <k the hd. Just past the intersection
ol Spruce A Grizzley Peak Bfvd. turn left
onto Canon Or At bottom of h il. turn lefi
Meet 9:30 am at the parking lot. Fiat to
s l^ m incline Inlo: 939-3579 or
Vafte Vlata(Klng Canyon Hike with SF
Hiking (X to. Day hike in the txlls behind
Oakland. Meet 8 am at the Pa)» Cafe
531 Castro (bet 18th A 19th) St, SF tor
pre-hike breaktast. It you're interested
only in Ihe hike, meet al the Patio Cafe
at 9 am. Walk thru foresrlsof redwoods,
oaks, bays, buckeyes A eucalyptus.
B ring lunch, water A sunscreen.
Moderate to strerxious hike of about 12
miles. Tennis shoes are adequate. Rain
cancels Into; Jim 6665576. (tost per
car: $9 to be shared among
passengers Vegetartan Laablan
P othiok: 7-9 pm in Oakland. Bring a
vegetarian food deh that you enjoy
eating. Infoitocalion: Janet 832-7302
O rig in a ls by M alania Monsur at
Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8
pm. $6 7 SL. Info: 821-0232.
C oupla Dancing for Lesbians A (toy
Men: noon-1 pm beginners. 1-2 pm in
termediate Today's darx»s: the hustle
tor beginners, tango for intermediate
$8(class. $14 for both. 3435 Army St,
Studio #204. Info: Jeff 8634275.
' 'In a lg h t ft IM rxIfulnoaa: A Ytpassana
Retreat." a meditation retreat by Rina
Sircar. PhD. Info/res: CaM Institute ol Irv
tegral Studies 753-61(X).
Judy Fla« at Freight A Salvage: eve of
originals ranging from pop to to ft to jazz
Hysterically funny, d e ^ loutkxng, and
pofitical. 1111 Addison St. Berkeley
8:30 pm Info: 5467603
Bowl-A-Thon(Pool-A-Than spons by
TeenvSF. the unbieia organization of all
Bay Area gay sports. Today's Bowl-AThon/PooFA-Thon is to raise funds to
help get athleles to Vancouver for next
year 's (toy (tomes. Each team consists
o l 5bowlers Oncluding team captain) or
one-two billiard p la y ^ . All partcipanis
secure pledges (rniriimum of $5(Vplayer
in spons pledges necessary for event to
be successfui). either a fiat arraunt or a
"per pin Imocked down" or "pdbiball
knocked in " amount. (V Park Bowl.
1855 Haight St. SF For registration
packet call Benw d Turner 824-7048. tor
further bdiards info call Lauren Ward
621-5729
L ive ft H ot a l M ghlbroak: Missile Harm onyand The She Devils. 1821 Haight
St. SF. Into: 221-9008.
Partlaan Detonaa (tommlwaa Forum.
"Abolish the Death Penally! Stop Race!
Legal' Lynchinra!" Speakers; Don An
drews of the POC on the case of M u rò
Abu-Jamal. Black journalist A political
prisoner on death row. atlorrwy Charles
Garry: (toavid Stewart ol (to lif (toalition
of Black Trade Unionisb: Robert Bryan
of Nal l (toalition to Abolish the Death
Penalty. Info: 8390652
CAPPAC la i A m lvaroary Dlnnan
(tolitom ia (topitai Political Action (torrv
mittee holds its first arvxversary dinner in
Sacramento tonight. KeyrxXe speaker :
openly-gay (tongressman Barney Frank
(D-Mass). Entertainmenl with awardwin
ning com » Marga (tomez. CAPPAC is
a Sacramenlobased bipartisen poHical
action committee organized to raise
moriey to help elect pubi» oflidels sup
portive of gay A lesbian issues Info:
CAPPAC (916) 7362722.
Rodeo Aaaocialfcin Fonnal B a l al the
(to rra l, 2140 Market SI, SF. Inlo:
552-2451
MoftWHi Dance Party at El Ro with
MVP and (to b Can't Help (f. 3158 Mis
sion SI. SF. 10 pm. $5. Into; 282-3325
"R age, Power ft FuHMnianl: the Male
Journey in Japanese Pnms," presented
in conjunction with special exhitxt of 120
works portraying themes of men's lives
from childhood thru iniliation. maturity,
old age A death. Speakers; Thomas
Hare of Stanford Univ Dept of Asian
studies: Roger Keyes, curator A director
ot the O r for the Study of Japanese
Woodblock Prints: author/lecturer Mark
Gerzon A Donald Hardy, noted authonly on tattoo art 10am 4:45pm . $40 In
lo: 7593676,
Jazz Tap Sum m it spons by Jazz in Ihe
D ly: fealunng MC Charles "Floni" (totes
with Nicholas Brothers. Sandman Sxns.
Steve (torxtos. Edde Brown, (tomden
Richman arxl Zane A Charxie Taylor.
Historic West (toast tap tribute—a rare
opportunity to witness the artistry of
some of the original tap geniuses
TomghtAtrrTw,8pm.$16.59$28 Tixal
BASS Daves Syrnphony H al, Van Ness
A Grove, SF, Tix at BASS. Info:
864-5449
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Futuro of our Sexually. Conwminity
,'onan to aaaaaa the eunranl ateta of
tha laablan ft gay aexual
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rawriuttdn uMabrean lin n i 'ftttay '
aaxuaMyaurefiroftbanacandAIDS,
ifM New Right ft tha rollgioua
adllor of On Our Backs and the
Nerotiba anthology: Arxlrea O naan. ex
ecutive direclor of the Women's Institute
lo r Mental Health: Rodrigo Rewes.
vx1eom akerC'(te(3ueNoVen," "Eyes
that (tonrw nl S ee") and Enc Rotes.
camiTxinily aclivBl and author. Socrafas.
Plato A Guys Like Me: Ctontessions o/a
(toySchoolleachar. 7 pro, S4-6SL. Pro
ceeds bencTu Niauaguan AIDS educatxx). Modera Tim et Bookstore, 968
Valencia St, SF, Info: 282-9246.
1al Annual Broaldaat Run: with SF
Frontrunners. Meet at 10am at 172 Por
tóla #3 (just before Cfpper). SF tor a sur
prise course. Into: Tim 4534118.

SF Leablan/<$ay Freedom Day

Parade Site Subcornmittee meets 3:30
pm at 1519 Misston St. SF Inlo:
864ÍR EE
Auboda author Ken Martin at A Diflerent
Light Bookstore. Bookparty in celebra
tion of the dassto's new edition. 3 pm
489 Castro St. SF. Info: 431 -0891.
(toy Wrftaro Sarlae at A Different LigN
Bookstore features Tom Redliea. (Van
Miller A Bernard Branner 489 (tostro S .
SF. 7 pm. Info: 431-0891.
Womyn's SpIrltuaRly (3roup of MCCRussian River rrxxithly ritual. 7 pm For
iritortocation: 8693445.

m

at the

Lesbian & Gay
Freedom Day Parade &
JU N E 25
Pottery, Jewelry, Glass, T e x til^ , eP]¡^^)pre!!!
M cAllister at the com er of Larkin
(look for purple balloons)

Terry Cole-W hittaker
In San Francisco
Once a M onth

“An Afternoon Anthology Concert,''
presented by Six Thumbs Dance
Theatre. Low-tech performartoa ol new
choreography by members A fnerxls ol
Six Thumbs. Elect» array of works by
Marguerite Fshman. Deborah Jones.
Jeanne-Marie Hughes. Kris Mueller,
Laurie Sanchez. Pam Oualtey A others.
3 pm at The Next Stele. Trinity Episcripal
Church, comer of Bush A G oi^h Sts.
SF. Limited seating, resentetions re
quired, (to l 221- 9 ^ .
Man's Brunch for Older (3ay Men
ira -i-) spons by Operation (tonoem's
GLOÉ ((Say A Lesbian (Xitieach to
Elders). Noon-3 pm, free. Please bring
food to share. A IS Francis of Assisi. 145
Guerrero St, SF. Into: GLOE 6267000
SIngar Faith Wlnthrop A pianisl (3us
Gustavson at Le Piara Zira. see 64 .
Eaal Boy Pitda Waak Kick-off al Pacific
(tonter with a Picnc PoBuck—bring a
dish A drink. BBO grill A utensils provid
ed Tix tor the June 17lh celebration
dance w il be on sale. For info call the
switchbeerd. 841-6224.2712Telegraph
Ave al Derby. Berkeley.
"ScoH'aBroadway" series continues
at the (Balleon with "Here's to the
Ladies," an eve of fine song with
Morgen Aiken, (toylia (toaiken A Vaterie
Quevedo. 7:30 pm , $7. Info/res:
431-0253.71914th St((tourch/Market).
SF.
Blrdbatha, Fountains A Anim al
Sculptures: outdoor exhibit in Golden
Gate Park by members of the Assoc of
Calif (toram » Artists. 10 am-5 pm, $1
donation, kids urxier 12 free SF Coun
ty Fair Bldg, 9th Ave A Lincoln Way en
trance to & ld e n (3ate Park. SF. In addifion to the outdoor exhibit Bie Assoc
will present an irxioor exhitxt at the
(tounty Fair Bldg—its aixiual spring ex
hibition A sale of oeram» works ranging
from the functional—plates, bowls,
teapots, vases A pitchers—to jew eliy A
unique art ob je cts. Inlo: ACCA
8494824
Unitarian UnIvaroaMate tor Lesbian A
(Say (toncems of the First Unitarian
Church of SF, planning A social
m tg -12:15 pm at the church, 1187
FrankI» SI at Geary. SF.
British Donee Cride Arlene O oce
delivers the fin a l lecture in The
Threepenny Review A (toy Arts A Lectures"'The Art ofCriticásm" senes 8 pm.
$10. Krutch Theater, dark Kerr campus.
UC Berkeley (2601 Wamng St. bet
Dwight A Derby. Berkeley) Info:
642-9968
V iennese Concart w ith Grace
Cathedral Choir of Men A Boys 3:30
pm.
Program of waltzes, folk songs
A sacred nnus», including Schubert's
haunting "Night-song in the Forest" lor
men's chorus A lour French horns, and
"M us», Wine and Love" lor treble
voices, vtokn A piano, by Beethoven Tix
al BASS or at door
Jawlah Fofc Chonjs Annu« Spring
Corxtert at SF Jewish (tommunity (to
3200CalitomiaSl, SF. Steve Saxon oocv
ducts the (toorus n a selection ol Yid
dish. Hebrew A Russian folk favorites,
accompanied by Lylia Goienburg A
sokxsts from the (toorus
Squaro Dane« Domo A Traintog at The
Corral. 2140 Market St. SF. 610 pm. In
lo: 552-2451
Danoa Through Tima dance troupe
performs seteefions from their repertoire
of social dance, todiay, 618 A 6/25 at the
(tould Theater, (to ll! Palace of the
Legion of Horxx: last-paced dance
lour—from the etegani wakz to the
senous tango, teunty ragtime dances to
Fred Astaire A G»ger Rogers' steps, the
(toarteston. the jitterbug, disco to now
2 pm. $9 Ctalif ^ la c e of the Legion of
Honor. Lxiooln Park. 34th Ave A (Dtsment St. SF. Info: 7593614
"The Beat Oeaa On,” Santa O uz 20th

■

SUPPORT LESBIAN CR^FT^

The Fellowship in Light Ministries
is very proud to present
The (list in a series of monthly events
with Terry Cole-Whittaker

“ Everything Comes
To Those W ho T rust’’
T u e s d a y , J u n e 6 , 7 :3 0 P M
C a th e d r a l H ill H o te l
Tickets $30
Call for reservations: 689-1847

Hunan
Cuisine

863-6868

LUNCH M ENU
3.50
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
3.50
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
CnjRRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
PRAViTVS, CHICKEN, BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH
STEAMED RICE
4.S0

Your Daily Favorite Entree
Pot Slicken
Spring Rolls
K riid Wonion

3.25
3.25
3.25

Sizzling Shrimps
Hunan Beef
Mongolian Beef
Mu Shui Pork

6.75
5.25
5.25
5.75

Daily
12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
438A Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

V .

Curry Lamb
Cashie» Chicken
Kung Pao Chicken
Sweet A Sour Pork

5.50
4.75
4,75
4.75

Yang Chow Fned Rice
Sub Cum Chow Mein
Bean Sauce Noodle

3.95
3.65
3.65

Planning a banquet?
(IS to 30 persons)
Call Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation

Anniveisaiy Ceietxaton o( the SKxwwail
RebeWon c o o tm u e s .i^ ^ ^ n la Cruz
Meri% Chorus C one e n o n g flla l 8 prn
For mto/location: 427-2722

12
MONDAY
Fraw lln» Prw snU. lesbian/gay video

anthology, features a preview of the 13(h
Annual SF In I'l Lesbian & Gay Rim
Festival 8:30 pm. Viacom Cable Chan
nel 25. SF Info: Frameline 861 -5245.
Open Oay li Leihlan naadliig at
Modern Times Bookstore. Hosted by
poet Stephanie Henderson. Writers from
all disciplines & experience levels
welcome 7:30 pm. free 968 Valerxaa
SI. SF Info 282-9246
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports)
Iheatre/comisdy im prov features a
"Rookies & Junior Varsily" match with
up-arxl-ooming talent 8 pm. $5 New
Pertrxmance Galery. 3153 17th St. SF
Info/res: 824-8220

Sth Annual Is actors Duncan Danes
Awards Ceremony at SF’s Herbst
Theatre Showcase for some of the best
of Bay Area dance. Wide range of adisls
& styles from ballet & modem da rx» to
Japanese Butoh & performance art.
Featured performers include Lines
Dance Co ol SF, Della Davidson & the
Moving Company. Hula Bird. HarupinHa Buloh Dance Theater. Margaret
Jenkins and Rirxie Erdcert. as well as
Terry Sendgraft & Motivity company
dancers in a special film excerpt 8 pm.
SI 8 Champagne bulfel tix Include pre
ceremony buffet atop the Farmont
Hotel, awards ceremony & post-awards
pa rty—$50-250. proceeds benefit

Amron. Amron Metaphysical Cir. 2254
Van Ness Ave. SF 7 pm
Haanaavar CPR Class at French
Flealth Plan. 4131 Qeary Blvd. SF.
6-9:30 pm. $2 Inlo/res: 589-2900 ext
254
Easliiay L/Q Damo Club OInnsr to
day's the deadline to reserve your tixl
See 6/18 lor details
La Plano Zinc features Faith Winihrop
& Qus Guslavson. see 6/6.
Open Wha at Freight & Salvage: try out
new material, play for your friends &
others 7:30 pm stgn-up. 8 pm show
1111 Addison St. Berkeley Info:
548-7603.
LsamlnB to Pray with the Pipe. Rattle.
Oum & Medicine Circle: come into con
nection with divine Spirit. 7-10 pm.
tonigM & 6/21.28:7/12 & 20 Taught by
Arsine Weisman. M.S.O.D /Vrinna has
worked with Evelyn Eaton & received
herppefrom R edE agleS hehastrained in the Medicine Way lor the past 13
years Info: 845-3742.
“RIak TaMng: Mastering Obstacles to
Change" wkstiop led by Janet Marder.
staff development & management con
sultant Learn to identify & change non
productive thmksig styles wfxch impede
your ability to take personal & career
risks. 7:30-9 pm. $6. SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr. 3200 Califcxnia SI. SF Info
3466040
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■ WEDNESDAY

SF NOWLaabiaf Taak Forea meets at
7 pm in the W omen's Bfcfg. 3543 18lh
St. SF. Come help organize our Parade
contingent. For info: Pam 5506740 or
Emily 7596457

Haight SI. SF. Into: 221 -9006

'The Color o l AIDS: K A L É M o series « t
continuas (see 6/7). ToB w 's topic
"B e h in d the M ask: AIDS in the
/ksian/P acIfic C om m unity." plus
"Chinese Herbs & Acupuncture in the
Treatment of /tt(3S." a talk with Hope
McDonnal from Quan Yin Herbal &
Acupurdure O .
JaiMah Film Faadval at SF Jewish
C om m unity C tr: see Molly (The
Go/dberg?)—Gertrude Berg brings to
the screen her zany, erxieering radio
(and later TV) character o l Molly
Goldberg, the Bronx matriarch 7:30
pm. $5. 3200 California St. SF, Info:
3466040
Comady Night at El Rio with Manlyn
Pittman. Renee Hicks. Ed Crasnek &
Dan Morgan. 9 pm. $5 3158 Mssion St,
SF. Into: 282-3325
"'The Beat Ooeo On,” 20th Anruveisary of Stonewal Rebelión cefebratxxis
in Santa (Jruz continue with Closel Free
Radio program of Worviows w lh people
who were at Stonewall KZSC 88 1 EM,
7:156:45. Into: (408) 426LC3CC
Chrlalopbar Bock A Co present a new
perlormence piece. "If So. Why Not? If
Not. Why?", choreographed & directed
by Beck Provocative piece uses 16 perlorm ers ranging in age from a few
months to 78 years old in an expforation
similar in nature to a waking dream events flow into one another with the sur
real logic of a collection ol old photos
frexn a stranger's attic Today thru Sat.
June 24th at 8:30 pm. New Colege
Valencia Ctr, 777 Valencia St. SF. Tix:
$10W ed & Thurs. $12 Fri A Sat $5 lowincom e Inlo /res: Julian Theater
6268986
FruM Punch on KPFA. see 6/7

Cantering Praying, Breathing
Prayar. Pray W ittiout Ceasing: A class
spons by M etropolitan Community
Church of SF on how to be open to the
S pirt's loving & supportive call. Free
class, facilitated by Patrick Horay Into:
863-4434

SIgnAip lor Qay/Laablan Starrana
Senice Tnp to Muir Woods, see 6/16
S piritual Wartora: the Politics ol the
Chnstian Right. Author Sara Diamond
exposes the "propagandists, fu n 
draisers. 'fetus letistiists' and freedom
lighters'" who aid & abet repressive US
govt domestic & foreign policies. 7:30
pm at Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246.

Lyon Martin 10th Annivaraary

H ear Nan Hunter
at Freight & Salvage
See Thurs. the Sth.
Dance Bay Area Tix at STBS. U okxi
Square Info 552'3B56
*‘The Beat Q oet O n/' 20th Anniver
sary of Stonewall Rebellion cetebrator«
in ^ n ia Cruz continue with a B8Q KickOff for Gay f^ide Week, spores by
Freedom Foundation & Great Outdoors
Noon at Frederick Street Park. Sar^a
Cruz Info: (408) 425-LGCC.
March with QLUADD ((^ays. Lesbians.
Bisexuals, their allies, roommates,
parents & pets United Against Domestic
Disorder)—Do you love house^Mxk? Are
A)ax & 409 yc^r drugs of choice? Do
wire hangers & crumbs left on the
counter make you anxious^—th s is the
contingent for you! Join us for the Gay
Day Parade—dress up. sir>g s o n ^ .
bar>g pots & pans, harxl out hdi^AjI hints
for cleaning, chant & generally act sifly
Come to tonight s pfannmg mig. 7-9 pm
Info/tocation 550-0240.
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■TUESDAY

singing Softfy/Cantando 8a/fto
Carmen de Monteffores reads from
novef fracing 3 generalxxis of a Puerto
Rxan lamify thru the quickfy changing
history of Puerto Ftico's colonization &
entrance into the 20th century. 7:30 pm.
free Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246.
Southbey SOL (Sightiy O der Les
bians) meet 7-9pmatDeFrankCtr. 1040
Park Ave bet Race & Lxicoln. San Jose
Tonight's Small Groups Night—topics
selecled at mtg Into: (406) 293-4525
Newcomets welcome!
I Cruz Lm U b i A Gay Communi
ty Ctr presents Pat Bond in "Lorena
Hickock & Eleanor Roosevell: A Love
Story " 8 30 pm. $7 adv, $8 at door
Grace United Methodist O iurch. 1024
Scxtuel Ave. Santa Cruz. Irfo: 462-4730

Celebralion: /tulhor Alice Walker, musiClaris Linda Tilery & Oeidre McCalla. SF
Mayor Art Agnos & Supervisor Harry
Brm appear as part of this evening's pro
gram celebrating L-M's lO yearsof pro
viding professional health care tor
women. This event kicks oH a maior
campaign to raise funds to expand the
delivery of health care services to
women in SF. Program emceed by sex
educator/author JoAnn Loulan. 7:30
pm. $16 Great American Music HaH.
859 O 'Farrel St. SF. Tix available at
BASS, call 762-BASS

SF Loablan/Oay Fraadom Day

Parade C elebration Subcommittee
m e^s 7 pm at 36 Rausch St, SF Into:
864-FREE
1989 Woman's Ftoat Volunteer Mtg
7:30 pm at Amelia's, 647 Valencia S ,
SF Into 6969526. 6268390
Jazz Planiat Mike (Sraenall at Le Piano
Zinc, see 6/7
Flag Day Catobratton; the Alexander
Hamilton Post of the American Legion
presents an/Vnetican & Rainbow 11^ to
the Eureka Vatey-Harvey Milk Memorial
Branch Library. Ceremony & szteeches
begin at 6:30 pm. 3555 18th St, SF.
Old Tima Jam at Freight & Salvage: an
eve of the tra d itio n a l sound of
southeastern m ountain farm ers.
millworksrs & coalminers, precursor to
the bfuegrass & country-western styles
Bring your instruments, or just come
listen! 7-10 pm. $1. 1 ( l 1 Addison Si.
Berkeley Info: 54676(33
InIT Ms Laathar Inc Board of Directors
eleclions held today All positions open
People with experience in the Ihe follow
ing areas are needed: accounting &
budgeting, publicity & media relations,
ad & t-shift sales, vofuntoer coordration.
stage pnxfudxxi & house management,
outreach to the women's leather com 
munity & networking. 7:30 pm at 27
Oakwood, SF /M interested parties are
welcom e. For into : Sky R enfro
552-0616. Int'IM s Leather. Inc is a non
profit organization that sponsors &
organizes lurxiraising events & com 
munity activities white educating the
pubic regarding a positive image of the
leather lifestyle Open to anyone
regardless of affectional prefererce.
reigious or spiritual beliefs, political aflilatKjn or gerxler

SF Laabian/Qay Fraadom Day

Protontonal Caragtvar« Support
Group spons by lu iro s House, a

Parade Float/March Subcommittee
meets today, call 826-8155 tor locakorVinto
"World Paaca Now,” a talk presented
by Rev Jonathan ol Church ol the

rsscxirce center for AID6affec4ed per
sons See 6/7 tor details
Famato Troubto. aftsmalive rock muse
dub tor Women at Nightbreak. laatures
Melat Madness with Rynata 1821

^ il
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SATURDAY

Lai NAMHong OM Day: Celebrate fat
dyke kberalion Afight fat dyke bashxig
/Vii tat dykee A our Irienda/supporters
welcomel Coma to Castro Street bet
ween 17th A 1Sto Sts from 2 8 pm. Street
theater with Fat Up Readers Theatre and
"Skinny Faggots who Care about Fat
Hairy Dykae group. Lots of muse A
dancing, carousel, crustng. food and
more—/Viso fattest faggot contest, with
prizes. Come join us—take up a lot of
space A have a good fimel

The Castftay Hentsntberi BtonawaH:

The Bowl-s-Thon sends Team S .F . to the Vancouver
Gay Games. See Saturday the 10th.
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FRIDAY

Man TogottMT Group Potluck: come
dish, dine A have a belli Spons by
Metropolitan (Community Church ot SF
7:30 pm, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka Si. SF,
Room 104. Into: 863-4434

Goddaaaae. Harolnao A Amazona:

lo r theater—to r perform ance. Interestetf’ Cal Michael or Liise 824-3890
for into 992 Valencia St. SF
■‘Lastsr,” by Exo Productions Take a
pfunge into the subconscious of Lester.
a lonely little boy in the grip of dreams A
nightmares Replete with live rrxjsoans
A light sculptures. English/Spanish/
French narrativo, portorm arx» follows
Lester into his imagined teendom,
parenthood A old age. 7:30 pm. $7
gen i $5 stdnts A srs. Tonight A tmw at
The LAB. 1805 Divisadoro nr Bush, SF

A Celebration Dance to benefit the
PacificO.SpanabytoeStonewalCom mSlBe of Pride in toe Eastbay . $5 adv. $8
at door. /VI Live Oak Recreatxxi Ctr.
1301 Shatiuck Ave, Berkeley
AnEvoof CcmodyBMusIc at Mama
Bears with Maureen Biowneey A Deb
bie Lovoy 8 jDm, $67. Women only. Into/res: 4269684.6536Telegraph Ave,
OaM.
Strawberry Canyon Run with Eastbay
Frontunners. From UC Berkeley cam 
pus lake PiedrrxjrX Ave/Gayloy Rd to
Stadium Rim Way. Go east (uphil) to N
Canyon Rd. coniriue izihifl pest the ten
nis courts, bolanical garden. Lawrerx»
HaB of Sciotxie. Take sharp rigW to the
Space Scieixias Bldg parking lot. Meet
9:30am . Mostly f la l^ m ileloop Into
9398579 or 8658792.
Danoflta for the Santa Cruz Lesbian A
Gay Ctr: Raffle Benefit tor LC3CC A The
Uving Room at toe Gay Pnde Rally, at
the Duck Pond behind CJounty Bldg.
Ocean St. Santa O uz. Dance Benefit for
LC3CC A the Freedom Foundation-8
pm. $6 10 at toe Vet's Hall Into: (408)
426L<3CC.
Mt St Halana/Napa County Oay Hike
plus Potluck Picnic Supper with SF H ik
ing Club: deadline for sign-up is 6/7 al
gen'I du b mtg Hika from Stevenson
Memorial State Park, past Silverado
Mine to the lop of Mt SI Helena (4343'
elevation). (Sraduaf 1300' ascent Eleven
miles roundlrip. Mcxleralely strenuous
Park pxcnic follows hike. Cost per car
$21 to be shared among passengers
Bring lunch A plenty ol water, plus p e 
ne dish to share. Into: Felix Srrilth
8262332 BEFORE 11 pm).
Under On* Flag: A Danes Com
memorating the 20th Anniversary ol
Stonewall. Benefit tor the Asian Pacific
Lesbian Retreat. Men of CJolor Con
ference A the 1990 Int'l Bisexual Con-

slideshow/discussion with Susan Levitt
Images ol women of power throughout
Into- 348-4063
hislofy. and bf women's sacred connec
African Dance with Las Guirivoires at
tion to animals. 7:30 pm. $8 The Infinity
ZeUerbach Hall. UC Berkeley. 18young
Store. 1962Ctofxxifd Ave, Coreord In
dancers, singers A drummers from
to: 652-7562 or 827-4345 Program
Womon'a Alochol-Freo Social at
/«nca's Ivoiy (3oasl perform the region's
repeats on 6/22 in SF
Mama Bears, see 6/1.
Iradiboral dances under the direction of
EMns Townaand Concait at Mama choroogapher Rose Marie CBuiraud
‘‘Tandemoas A Turbulonca,” a
Bears: 8pm. $6 8 Women only Reser
special reading in celebration of Sage.
Dances celebrate the m o(xi, hunting
vations suggested. D on't miss! Into:
A Scholariy Journal of Black Women,
rice A yam hanresl. love A joy with «•
4269684
published by Spelm an C ollege's
repressible spirit, rhythmic vitality A in
Banroom A Labn Dancing class for
Women's Research & Resource Ctr
tensely intricate footw ork. Part o
gay men A lesbians. Tonight's dance
Sage's current issue, on "Mothers and
Brooklyn Academy of Music's groutxf
the waltz 7:30-8:30 pm beginnefs.
[^ug hlere ." contains reflections, prose,
braakingDance/Uricaseries 8 pm Tix
8:369:30 pm intermediate. Jon Sims Ctr
poems A fiction by Audre Lorde.
$16. $13 A $9 50. Into: Cal Perfor
lor the Peitocming Arts. 1519 Mission St.
Michele Wallace. Belvie Rooks. Cheryl
mances 642-9968.
SF. $7 per class, $12 tor both Into
West. Lds Lyles A othere Lyles A Rooks
Santa Cruz Gay Man Raunkm: reu
995-4962.
join Opal Palmer Adsa A Nikkey Finney
nion of gay man who attended a dropLaugh youraall silly w ith Karen
in a reading from Sage tonighi at Old
in support group n 197981 The group.
W iliams at Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valerxxa
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia
St, SF 8 pm, $67S L Into: 821-0232.
St. SF 8 pm
Cals A Jammara at Freight A Salvage:
Video: “ Hell to Pay” —British
Tony Marcus, violin: Rper Heeig, bass:
documentary focuses on the impact ol
Sylvia Harold, guitar The surprise txl ol
Ihe foreign debt on Bolivian women
the Port Townserxf Hot Jazz Festival.
Video presented by Linda Farthing,
C^fs A Jammers give you a night ol
recently-relumed purnakst A grassroots
soaring harmonies. intrKate swing,
development organizer in Bokvia 7:30
country A blues arrangements A Ir
pm. $2-5 SL. Benefit lor Ihe Bolivia
reverent wfl. 8:30 pm. $7. 1111 Addison
Education Project M odern Times
SI, Berkeley Into: 5467603.
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Into:
Tho Lavsndar Strip* of the
282-9246
Oakland/Berkeley Rainbow Coalition
Palo /Uto Lesbian Rap Group meets
presents a celebratxxVdiscussion of the
7:369 pm at Mid-Peninsula YWC3A.
diverse lesbian A gay Eastbay com
4161 Alma S t Palo Alto. Toragtit'stopic:
munity Part of the Esetbay's 20lh An
"Tailoring YcxjrseH to find the Perfect
niversary of Stonewafl cotebratxins
Job." a talk with Las Taylor Loam to
Doors open at 7 pm. program begins at
package youisel through cover letters.
7:30 Humanist H al. 390 27th St. OakI
|Ob ap^ications. resumes A intenriews.
Wheelchair /(ccassibfe via 411 ^ th St
Into: Marilyn 9661260.
$3-5 donation. Info: 486-0269.
Janies Spotawood channsis the coun
7661824
cil at Yatode, Main St in Guerneville. at
Salsa for PsIsoMn sf benefit coupons
7:30 pm Donation requested
by the Palestine Solidarily Ctommiltee. Is
Gitaf Support Group spons by Karos
Latino Task Force A KPFA Radio 8
House, a resouroe center for caregivers
pm-1 am. $7-10. Muse by Conjunto
ol /V ID ^flected persons: and Hospice
Cespedes. Capp Street Music 0 . 362
bytheBay 6w kgroup meets Thurs. 7-9
pm. Led by Anne Grant, PhD Into
Capp St. SF Into: 861-1552.
2nd/tnnuM FlotMe for AIDS: day-long
861-0877
ratling trips (today A tmw) to benefit pro
"Leaving Honta: Stepping Out ol Your
ject CJioen Hand arxl the SF AIDS Foun
Parents' Shadow ." a talk by dimcal
dation Led by professional guides,
psychotogist Linda Thorson Relation,
designed to be fun tor beginners as well
ships, habits, moods, energy levels,
as experienced rafters. Raft thru some of
goals A accompkshments are all subieci
the most beautiful A accessibfe river ca
to the eflects of your parents' "shadow"
nyons in Calil—balanca of calm stret
Learn to resolve conflict with your inner
ches A m anageable W hitewater
parent and free yourself to truly "leave
$89/day includes lunch (Jonations
home " 7:369 pm. $5 SF Jewish Com
towards scholarships tor PWAs are
munity Ctr. 32CX) (Calrtorma St. SF into:
welcome Rcxindlnp bus transportation
3466040
from the Bay Area available for $10
Blue Thursdays at El R o with Curtis
add'H fee. Info: Project Open Hand
Lawson A The Camorma Blues Band
5560600 or write "Ftotifla for AIDS".
3158 Mission St. SF. 9:30 pm. $2. Into:
DancB to the music of the MoonlighterB, Rochelle end
Project Open Hand. 2720 17th St. SF.
2826325
RonI, at “ Under One Flag.” See Saturday the 17th.
94110
“The Boat Qooo On,” 20lh AnniverZasu PHIS M am oria! O nh aatra RAB
saiy d Stonewall, oelebretions continue
Revue at (Jreal American Music Half
in Santa Cruz with a Bisexuality Forum,
859 O'FafTBlI St. SF 9 pm. $10 Inlo/res
spons by the Lesbian A Gay Action
facilitated by Patrick Meyer A Ken Sentlerence. Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St
8860750
Aliarvie at Loudon Nelson Ctr. 7 30 pm
bet Valencia A Guerrero. SF. Sliding
ner. was the springboard for many
Doborsh Lewis returns to Third Wave
Into: (408) 426LGCC
Scale, $10 A up Live Entertainment
(xgarxzations
in
the
»
n
ta
Cruz
gay
A
Darce
Theatre
tor
a
dielxKiive
A
upfifing
“The Baal Oooa On,” 20th Anniverlesbian community, over 500 men at
Peter Barclay Keyboards. 8-9 pm,
evening of flap, flicker (dance) A humor
saiy of Stonewal Rebellion celebratxxis
tended the group over the years
dance to the MoonUglrlers. 9 pm
D on't miss her one-woman show,
continue in Santa Cruz SC Gay Pride
rtudnighl.
Ethnic relreehments. nohost
5
367
30
pm
at
the
Louden
Nelson
Ctr
tonghl
A
tmw.
arxf
6/23
A
24
at
8:30
pm.
Film Festival features November Moon,
bar Into: 821-3534.
(tormerty Laurel Community O ) n Santa
$10 3316 24th St ta Misaah. SF Into:
film depicting a woman who poses as a
Slumber Medneee : Boogie in Yr
Cruz If you can't attend ptome send the
282^020. 665-8282
Nazi collatxxalor to protset her Jewish
Nightie—benefit tor Nomerxie. spons by
organizers a letter intorming toe group
Rovo Saxopfwn* O u a ita l. awardwin
woman tover. 7:30 pm. Sash Mid. into:
tho (xurflnerxfs ol tho Soxfine Chapel
of your whereabouts A a cuneni picture,
ning, mubreed enaembte. presents new
(408) 426LG < X
Snacks, «rild muse, glairxiur Wear yr
it you have into on tormer members who
compoailions by Henry Throadg*. Chris
t Box VIdoo Soitos at ATA (Artists
HotB
nigh tieorpi's 8pm -rnidnight,$10 890
have sxx» died, please serxj that atong
Brown A members Ol the quartet 6:30
Television Access) presents "Women
also Into/correspondence Patrick
Fofsom SI at Sto. SF
pm $12 kxvghl A tmw at Theater Artaud.
Who W ant," by Mark Bnce A Tom
CroaOng A RatstlonaNp That Works
Meyer,
c/o
FSA.
152
1/2
Padhe
Ave,
450 Ftorida St. SF Into: 644-3112
Halter Hour-torig dnema verite vidoo
1-day seminar/wkshop m SF tor gay
Santa Cruz 9S060
PIG Parfonnano* Art series at ATA (Atlooks at the Milages A families of Mexican
SF M 'l Lasbian/Qsy FHm Fealival men seetong a life partner Clarfly youi
nets Tokwoon Acoeas). Showcase of un
m igrant workers In Spanish, with
opens
today—see
story
this
issue
tor
relationship goals, explore now ways of
discovered Bay Area performance
English subtitles 8:30 pm. $3 992
meeting quafity men. develop a practeal
details
artists— not for poetry, not for darce. not
Valenda St at 21st. SF. into: 824-3890.
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p te x ^ a c tio n Into: PartnerJ In ^ itu ^ •
B sisy Rooo A Fran Paovy at Anarms
Cafe: an eve of songs, laughs A good
spinl in oelebration of ten ye«8 of friend
ship. 8 pm. $6 8 SL. 1199 Valencia St
SF Into: 821-0232
Summer S olatlce Party. Ritual A
Cam p-out on wom yn's land in
Cfazadero. By reservation only $8 For
info cal Yatode 869-3445.

LaMitan SodaUMovta Gal-Togaltiar;

tois month laatures a BBQ before the
movie! Come pin us at our monthly
gathering for casual socializing, moviewatching with lesbians age 30 A up
Single, irxxiogamous. coupled, contus
ed. whatever—it you're a lo^jian 30 or
over, you're invited! Bring goodies to
share. Eastbay location. Into: 531-3943
See you toere
Viva VhrakSI Maestro Dck Kramer oonducts the Ctontra Costa Ctoorale A or-

Rep. Barney Frank
keynotes CAPPAC dinner
on Saturday the 10th.
chestra in a pertormance of Antonio
Vivaldi's "O iam bar Mass " 8 pm tonight
at St Paul's Episcopal Church, 1924
Trinity Ave, Walnut Creek, and 3 pm tmw
at First Unitarian Church of Berkeley. 1
Lawson Rd. KereXngton Program also
includes works by Chailes Ives A Georg
Telemann. $9 suggested donation. K
stdnts A srs. Into: 6561929
Heartaaver CPR Clota at Distnet
Health O #3.1525 Silvef Ave. SF. 9:30
am-12 30 pm. $3. Into/res: 4661588.
Betsy Rose at Artsmis Cafe. 1199
Valencia St. SF 8 pm, $6 8 SL Into:
821-0232.
Couple Dancing for Lesbians A (say
Men noon-1 pm beginners. 1-2 pm in
termediate. Today's dances: salsa lor
beginners, hustle for intermediate
$8/dass. $14 tor both. 3425 Army St.
Studto #204, SF. Into: Jeff 8634275
A Muaical Eztravanganzal With Ira
Bernstein and Evo, and Jemmy Bluestein. Appalachian old-time music, do g
ging A flatf(X]t dancing, blues. Cajun A
Zydeco music, country songs A more.
/U three performers have played A
taught extersniely at festivals throughout
the US A overseas. Ira is recognized as
one of the toremost performers of Ap
palachian flattooting. 8:30 pm, $8
“Taking Shape,” Braval For Women
in the Arts'cultural performance series,
continues at Centerspace Studio
Theatre. 2840 Mariposa St (Project Ar
taud), SF. This m onth's prearam
features writer/perlormance artisi Susan
(Suerrero in a Nghly-styfized personifica
tion of "B arb ie." toe seamless beauty:
poet Kitty Tsu in a new dramatic work:
musical duo (3wen Jones A Kayla Kirsch
premiering two new works-in-progress
arxl adress/oomedienne Marijo tekng ol
her de^ierale attempt to get along
withouta AAA card Two perform arx»:
to n ig h i A tmw at 8 pm , $6-10.
Reserverations suggested, call
861-5059 The Taking Shape series is
dedicated to presenting the work ol a
culturally A artistically diverse group of
women who write A perform original
material: providing an opportunity for
women to show new work in a suppor
tive A professional atmosphere, arxl to
receive dired audience feedback during
post-performance discussions
Art Loveia OuUng: CSAP (Connmunity Spirit Art Program) Art Hike thru SF
Museum of Mcxiem Art, Van Ness A
McAllister Sts, SF Gather at 1 pm inside
museum enirarx», rain or shine Approx
3 hr trip with optional stopover tor light
snack at local restaurant For into or to
reserve space Ph/ 753-2331

Leather Doddy/Lssther Daddy Boy

Contest—a Falher's Day wkerxJ event at
Ihe Russian River to benefit the AIDS
Emergency Fund. Woods Resort.
Guernevilte Doore open at 9 pm. $7 adrnssion /U solotsoldanang.enletlainment. MC Alan Selby ot Mister S
Leathers. Info: Kathleen Cxage (707)
8698242. Also see 6 fl8 listing tor lor
Bare Chest Contest
TonigM al El Rio; The Witnesses and
FronSer Wives 3158 Missxxi Si, SF 10

r tr a e ’ •> Mll\ 'S 1 iti.' I r<r
Ä 6ä-

282-3325
Celebraton: 9:30 am pancake bronkfael
spons by Matrix at Loudon Nelson Ctr.
Aasembte tor Parade 16,30 am behitxl
Ford's Dept Store, slap-oil al noon. Ral
ly at (Xek Rsnd (behind County Bldg on
Ocsen St) at 1 pm for erXeclainmenl.
booths. Into: (408) 426L<KXJ.
"WoiUng /U Neighbors” Work A
Then to benefit Bay Area human ser
vices agencies (suto as SF /NOS Fdn
Ctr tor the Education of Deaf Children
de las Madres. la Chnica de la
Jubilee West A otoers) while rais
ing money lor rehabilitation A popular
health projects In Ncaragua. From 10
am 4 pm today, vdunteor work teams
paint, build playground struduias. serve
meals, sort donated ctolhing. package
food A more at 14 Bay Area silss: spon
sors donate pledges tor each hour wDiked. Proceeds benefit a rehab training
program lor the disabled A a pubfic
health ed program in a rural mountain
zone in Nicaragua Spons by CHRICA
((Jommiltee for Health Rights in Central
America). Into/res: 431-7760.
Juneteento CelebisUon 1M9: tradi
tional AlricarvAmencan celetaratxxi ot
Emandpabon. 11 am-1 pm: parade,
with grairxj marshal Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, Jr. features oetebnbes.
dessic cars, d r i teams, music, costumes
A nxire. Parade starts at O'Farrell bet
ween Scott and Pierce, erxfing on
Webster al Grove. Folowed by 2-day
free festival. 16pm today, 11 am 6pm
tmw. Kids programs, kiddie carnival,
games, soul food, arts A crafts, irxisic.
erilertainers A speakers. Ycxing people
A saniere are especialy erxxxjraged to
participate. Info: Ave M ontague
7526716, 921-7976.
8 F IM T LsablenHley F«m Faol con
tinues. see story to« issue tor details.
6th Annual RunfWak Against the
Klan: spor« by toe John Brawn /VntiKlan Committee as a benefit tor aduational work agansi the KKK, Nazi
skinheads A racisi violenoe. 5 A 10 km
fun runs, 5 kro walk. Old Boathouse.
Lake Merrill, 14th St A Lakesxle. OaM.
Couree concrete. fasL fiaL Starts at 9 am.
pick up race numbers on day of race
between 7:306:30 am. Awards to first,
second A third men. women A children.
Into: 3365363.

Dinos BrtQMto Furtous FMt Fm IIv^

tor Social Change (5/17-7/2) sponsors
an Eve of Women's Comedy with Over
Our Heads comedy improv troupe,
comics Dane Amos. Terry Sendgrafl
and Emily Shehadeh. and Darxie
Brigade A friends. 6 pm at Oakland
Ensemble Theatre. 1 4 ^ AlioeSi, Oakl.
Tix: $12 balcony. $15 orchestra.
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4th Arxnial Qay Prtda Week Concert
by the Society of <3ay A Lesbian CJomposars SpmatMeiropoitanCtommuriity Church Cf SF. 150 Eureka St, SF. Pro
gram: works by Louis Saenste. Ctoartes
Baker. Chartes (xnffes. Torn Babcock A
Richaid Wayland. Concert alto features
a "Name that Tune" contest, with the
winning audierxie member getting a
cash prize. 3 pm, $8. Adv fix $6,
avalablebymail:SGLC. 2261MafkelSt
#459, SF 94114 For nxxe Xifo call
821-1675.
Oey/Lsablan Weirane Service Trip to
Muir Woods: come help maintain the
Dpsea A Ben Johnson Trails Various
levels of physical aclivilyAstrength need
ed. BBO A tu l moon walk at day's erxJ
Into: Jetirey 431-1737 ot Lauren
861-6591 to sign-uq BEFORE 6/15.
Lake Meraed Loop with SF Frontrun
ners; meet 10 am atthe Boathouse (just
oft (3reat Highway to Skyline Blvd) on
Harding Rd Level 4 4 .5 miles around
Lake Merced Into: Tim 4534118

Man's Maich for Woman’s Uvos:
Men Who Care About Women's Lives,
the nation’s Ixst broad-based, ail-male,
prochoice organization, sponsors a
Father’s Day abortion rights march:
assemble at Dolores Park. 16th A
Dokxes Sts, SF al 7 pm. March up 18th
St thru the Ciastro, (town Market SI to the
Federal Bldg, d
Golden Gate Ave.
/Vn aIFnigW candtetghl vigil (XitsxJe the
Federal Bldg follows rally For into cat
337-2061. 752-1230, 2563124
SF Leebfen/Ooy Freedom Day Parade
Health Subcommittee meets 11 eun at
1519 Mission St, SF Into: 864-FREE.

SF Leeblan/Qay Freedom Day

Parade Board d Drectors Mtg: 2jx n al
1519 Mission St. SF. Info: 864-FREE.

SF Laabian/Gay Fraadom Oay

Parade General Membership Mtg : 5 pm
at 1519 Mission St, SF Info: 864-FREE
Sonoma County Laabfan A Oay Pnde
Week Picnic: noonsunsel al Spring Lake
Park, Jack Rabbit Pcnic Area Bringpicn c lurxto A enjoy an afternocn of muse,
laughter A fun , 1 pm: SF Gay Freectom
Day Band 3 pm; Rowlarid Review
(comedy A rrxjsic entertamment) Bring
picnic luntto. lamily A friends Gnls
available Also volleyball games, etc
Spm g Lake has camping, boating,

gealed Folow signs to the'Jack RabbX
Picnic Area.
Laabisn Willeis Sorteo at A lOifferem
Ligh t Bookstore features Dorothy
/VMon. author of Trash. 7 pm. 489
Castro St. SF. Into: 431-0891
iltobenefiltoe
United Methodist AIDS P ro M . Works
by Bach, Hayden, Chopin A Liszt pertormed by Max Balctonado. flutist:
Kathleen Meriz. cellist: Richard Ftorlon.
pianisi: and friends 4 pm. $10 donation.
Pine Uriilad Methodist Ctxxch. 426 33rd
Ave. SF. Into; 752-3222.
Shefdneh Mountahiwalar, healer A
priestess, discusses toe signilicarx» A
use d W(xnanrunes, a new female
alphdcet based on toe ancienf method
of divinatton. 11:30 am-1:30 pm. $710.
Women only. Spons by W omen's
SpirituaMy Forum. Mcxitdair Wcxnen's
Q ub, 1 K 0 fitounlain Blvd. Oakl. Into:
444-7724.

Woman’a Social for Otdar LeMifaiii
(60-t-) A Frierxls: spexis by Operatton
Concern's GLOE (Gay A Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Join us for an after
noon d music, dancing, billiards, ping
pong, 'games A refreshments in a
beautihi garden atomosphere. 6 6 pm.
tree. At StErancisof Assisi. 145 Guerrero
St. SF. Into: 6267000.

East Bay Lssblan/Ooy Damo Chib
Annual O ub Dnner: 6 pm at Mandarin
Ganfen ReslaurarX, 2025Shatiuck Ave.
Berkeley $14.50. tix must be purchas
ed by 6/13. For into/tix: 4860269
FaWt Wlnthfop S Qua Guetoveon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 6/1.
Singer Faith WMhrop A pianist Gua
Gustavson at Le Piano Zlrx;, see 6/4.
TTm Cfwnflte Staters: heavy on humor
A funky ctolhes, this Ino from Ann Arbor
sing harmonies an angel vwxild envy.
Razor-sharp lyrics, jazzy vocals A a good
dose of sMiness at Freight A Salvage.
1111 Addeon SI. Beikefey. 8 pm. $6. In
to: 5467803.
Oay Freedom WktOefc-oft Party at the
GaReon: "Scott’s Broadway." Scott
Johnson’s ongoing crebaret series,
presents a tu te o te v a ri^ shtwr with co
host KatiBelto CoKns. Entertainers in
clude performing groups Menage arxl
FlddtestR. plus a number of "Scott's
Broadway" sotoisis. Complimentary
cold buffet served . Fun begins at 7 pm,
com e jo in in ! 718 14lh St
(Church/Markel). SF. Into: 431-0253.
■'Taking Shapa,” Brava! For Women
in toe Arts (tollural pettormarxto senes
continues at Centerspace Studio
Theatre, see 617 tor pnnram details
Father's Day Wealam Dono* Banefti
spex« by Bay Are Qay Fathers. 4 6 pm,
atthe Rawhxfe II. 870 7th St at Fofeom
SF. M unchies, door prizes Into:
841-0306
Bay Aim Woman At the Hakn Smal
Boat Sail: 11 anv3 pm on Lake Merritt in
O aklaixl. Meet at the Lake Memtt
Boathouse, bring ptonic lunch Into
Sarah 6858230
Square Dance Demo A Training al The
C(xral—see 6/11.
Bars Cheat Contest—a Father's Day
wkend event at the Sexith P(tol of Vi/cxids
Resort in Ciuemevillo. 2 pm. $5. Pro(toeds benefit toe AICDS Emergency
Furto. MC Mr Marcus. Into: Kathleen
Gage (707) 8698242
SFliablan/Gay Firn Feat continues
see story this «sue for details
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MONDAY

B. lesbian/gay video
anthology program, airs "Where There
Was S iferxu." a took at the reaetton of
British gays to the 1961 release of the
movie Vidim. Into: Frametne 861-5245
Doug Sknonaon: Hawaii-based artist
ex'Nbils artwork, executes a drawxtg
white you watch hxti work. 2 6 pm at A
Diltereni Light Bookstixe. 489 C ^ o St,
SF Into: 431-0891
Artfet Douglas Simonson exhibits his
paxilings for one night only at toe Uni
que Galery. 412918th St nr Castro. SF
Private showxigs tmw, by appt only
GL/IAD (Gay A Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation) meets 7:30 pm at
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC)
ot SF, 150 Eureka St, SF
SF Leablen/Qay Film Feet ccxitinues.
see story this «sue lot details
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TUESDAY
Qay/Lesbfan Slarrane Slideshow on
Australia A New Zealand Expert
rctokdimber Lxi Murphy shares stones
from her trip, shows equipm ent,
derTxxislratestechniques 7:30pm.free,
all wefcome Snacks A sexual follows
Sierra Club. Polk A Elis. SF Wheelchair

SF NOWGen'l Mtg: polilical activst Pat
Nexman speaks on "Lesbians A PoUcal

Olhoe". a talk on exx pofticaf aefivsm. cx
lack d It. Attorney Roberta Achtenberg
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speaks on " Protecting Our Legal
Float/March Subcommaee meets toR igtib." ataironhow touaecuneririaw '' "day. ca# B2&pl55!for location & other '
to protect our partners & children. 7.30
info
pm. free, a l weloome. Women's Bldg.
Summer Soletice CelebreUun with
3543 18th St. SF. Mo: 861-8880
Church of the Amron. Celebrale the
S outhiM y SOL (SllghW Older Lessolstice w ith ritual, com munion &
bens)m eet7-9pm al0eRBnkCtr. 1040
refreshm ents 7 pm at Am ron
Park Ave bet Race & Linoaln. San Jose
Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van Ness Ave.
Tonight'slopic: "Com inoO utloPaferts
SF Everyone welcome
& Other Issues." a ta ir with guest
' 'Bwle (leciordfceeplng & Tax kitormaspeaker from PFLAG (Parenb & Friends
Hon tar Self-Employed People." class
of Lesbians & Gays). Newcomers
taught by Jan Zobel. EA at SF State
welcomel Info: (408) 299-4525 (leave
U niverse’s Downtown Center. 814 Mis
message)
sion St. SF. 2-evsmng seminar. $75 Irv
SF LosM an/aay Freedom Day
ta/res' 338-1373.

DONT JUST
D R E A M IT .

La Pleno Zinc features Failh WMhrop
4C3us(3uSBv9dh,-se««6.--------- j f -

PMttmonliBenmMeOiLlieeeeina '
special
Beethoven-Schubert
C xicert—8 pm. Tor $15 & $20. Tonight
at First O ingregational Church in
Berkeley, tmw at Herbet Theake. SF
Program; Schubert's "Symphony No.
5"; Beethoven's "Sym pfxxiy No 2 ."
Tot: 552-3656. at STBS or at door
LsaUan Sale Sax Lsehire Sarlee. "In
timacy; A Relalionahip with Sex." spons
by Nosh Productions. Discuss relatxxiships with partners & oneself, agxig ef
fects & sexually Videos irxA xled 7-9
pm. $7-9 SL. Refreshments sold The
Sarxlbox. ^ 7 Haighl St at Rlm ore. SF
Into: 8640876.
SF LaaManfOey FSm Feat continues,
see story this issue tar details.

BE m i l
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IWEDNESDAY
ng wllh AHcla Osthker.

A C O N T E S T F X }R T H E A D V E N T U R O U S
D A N C IN G A L L E V E N IN G T O D J - M IC H E L L E
$100 IN P R IZE S
A L L C O N T E S T A N T S R E C E IV E A
V ID E O TA P E O F T H E IR P E R F O R M A N C E
SIGN-UP AT DOOR & BRING YOUR OW N MUSIC
CONTF.STANTS JUDGED ON LIP-SYNC, ORIGINALITY,
COSTUME & CHOREOGRAPHY

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
9PM $5 COVER
AMELIA'S
A l.um's Roar Prixioction

PRESENTED BY

author of Steeling the Language: the
Emergence o t Women’s Poetry in
America 7 pm. $2 Women only Mama
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 0 ^ 1 Into:
428-9684
Santa Cruz L aeb lt 6 Qay Communily Ctr Game Night: 7-9:45 pm at Louden
Nelson O . Santa Cruz. Bring your
favorite game, or play oursT Info:
462-2610
Sexual Politics: The Gay MovemanL" 6w k class dfered by Berkeley 's
Vista Commmunity College. Class
Nghlighls the hislorical. poMical & social
aspects ol the gaylesbian iTxwemem in
the US. Tcpks also irvJude Mestyles &
cu lu re .le c^.rrxxa l& e lh ica lla clo rsa l'
iecting the gay community & a review of
the sociological aspects ol political
rrxwemenis. 68:30 pm Mon & Wed ttxu
7/31. $15 enrollment lee. Enroll in advarx» or at first class rrXg. 2020 Mtvia
St bet Univoisity & Addison. Berkeley
Mo: 841-8431.

SF Lesbian/Oay Freedom Day

B ria h n K e lly -B re n n a n
Comprehensive health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

Parade Celebration Subcommittee
meets 7 pm at 36 Rausch St. SF. Into:
864-FREE
O utlook,” lesbian/gay video
magazine airs at 9 pm on P ( ^ cable network in Oakland, Berkeley. Alameda.
Emeryvda. PiadmonL El Cermo & Rich'
morxf. Program: gay film historian V4o
Russo & psychic fiealer Van A ut Pro
gram repeats tmw at 6:30 pm on SF
cable channel 6: at 8 pm on cable 30 in
CupenXx] & Los Altos, and at 8:30 pm
in Mountain View
Joy of CraoSvIly Wkihop: learn how
to use hypnotherapy & your subconscxxjs to unblock creativity, release
your expressive potential. FadNaled by
counselor/artist JansH Moon. 2:30-4:30
pm MoAes: 648-0663

“ Brother to Brother" — tw o multi-media perform ances
by poet Essex Hamphlll & Larry Ducketts. See Friday the
23rd for details.
SF Laabfan/Qay Fbm Fbat contnues,
see story this issue tor details
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HTHURSDAY
Qoddaasas, Hbtolnea S Amamna
side prosonlalicxVdiscussKxt with Susan
Levitt (see 6/16 tor program details).
7:309 pm at Red Rose Gallery. 2251
Chestnut St. SF. $8. Into: 652-7562.
7768871.

Gay/LesMon Santora Legal CInIc:

B onita Ann Palm er, M.D.
G eneral P ractice, W om en’a H ealth,
H ealth P rom otion a n d C ounseling
M ember, A m eric a n A cadem y
o f F a m ily P hysicians
U5 C astro Street, S u ite kS 7
S a n F rancisco, CA 9JtltU
(JftS) tS S -7 9 J,l

spons by Legal Assistance to the Elderly ( L ^ arxJ Operation Corxism ’s (3ay
& Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE)
lO arrvtxxxr. tree. Byappomimentonly
1853 Market SL SF. Into/appi: Operation
Concern 626-7000.1BM WOmen'a
Float Volunteer MIg; 7:30 pm at
Amelia's. 647 Valerxxa St. SF Into:
695-9526. 62&6390
Fstiwla Tioubls. akemalive rock muse
dub tor Women at Nightbreak. features
Matmaid Tattoo (torrllstly the infamous
Btooatax) 1821 HaigN St. SF. Into;
221-9008
The Color of AIDS: KALX radio senes
oonlinu9S(9ee6/7).Today'stopic: "The
EHset of AIDS on the Black Communi-

Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group meets
7:30-9 pm at Mid-Peninsula YWCA.
4161 AlmaSI. Palo Alto Tontght'stopx;:
"A d d ictive Behaviors. " a talk by
Deborah Helms. LCSW Into: Mahlyn
969-1260
Lesbiana of Color (ìay Pnde Dance:
"H ot Colors at Cotors" sports by Latina
Caucus. Mia C dective ol Black Les-
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FRIDAY

Potiuck

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

See Linda TUtery at the
Lyon-M artin 10th Anniv.
bash. Wed the 14th.

R&P’s urnquo blorxl d out-of-lhe-ctoset
rrxjsic & comedy. 859 O ’Farrel SI. SF.
8 pm. $11.TixatB A S S orca>G A M H
Box Office 8850750.
Pat CaMa signs copies & reads from
her newest book. Macho Sluts Come
listen. re8tm k what you thought you
knew about lesbian sex. 7:30 pm. donatxxt. Everyone weloome. Old Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia SI. SF
Into: 821-4675
Dyka Drag, a lip sync contest tor the
adventurous. Bring your own music,
sign-up at the door. 9 pm. $5 at
/Vneia's. 647 Vatenda SL SF $100 door
pnzes. PieserXsd by Club Rack & Lion’s
Roar Productions.
Faith WInthrop $ Qua Qustavaoo at
Le Piano Zinc, see 6/1.
Grlaf Support Group spons by Kairos
House, a resource Getter lor caretakers
ot AlOBaffected persons arxl Hespee
by the Bay. See ^ 1 5 tor details.
Irnprov Comedy WgM at SF Jewish
Communty Ctr; a n i^ of beffylaughs
w ith Terry Sand and the G efilte
Fishhaads.Spm. $3.3200Caitom iaSi.
SF. Into: 3458040
Woman, Sex S UOS a wkshop for
Women. 7:30-9:30 pm at SF Jewish
CorrxTxjnity C tr. Taught by Isabel Auerbech of the SF AIDS FourxJalion. Partxxpatory wkshop leaches you the
behaviois & praetbes of safe sex $3.
3200 Caffomla St. SF. Into. 3468040
Blue Thuredays at B Rio with BB
Braeoe. 3158 Mission St. SF. 9:30 pm.
$5. M o: 282-3325.
Hot Box VMso SeilOB at ATA (Attisis
Television Access): ocllaborative video
& perlormance by Nicolo Caldararo &
Dominick Oeraaino 8:30 pm. $3 992
Valencia St at 21 si. SF. Into: 824-3890
.SF Laabtan/Gay FBm Feat continues,
see story the issue for

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANOSCO. CA
415 777-9058
Member of GGBA

Am erican
Adoption
C ongress
P B O M O T IN G O P E N N E S S A N D H O N E S T Y IN A D O P T IO N

Refeaal Hotline: (505) 296-2198
For free sea rch re fe rra l, how to use our speaker's b u re a u ,
an d In lo rm a llo n a b o u t o u r oonferences, pla cn e Join us.
Wme lo r In fo rm a lla n ; A m ertoan A dop tion C ongress
C herokee S tation. PC Box 20137, N ew York, NY 100260061

Hear eight N. C allfom ia gay
Friday the 23rd.
ly ." a talk with Bart Casrnrw of the Black
(Koalition on AIDS
The Cofor of AIDS: KALX radio senes
confinues (see 6/7). Today’s topic; "The
Effect ot AIDS on the Asian/Padfic Com
munity.". a talk with Deborah Lee of the
Association of AstarVPadfic Communty
Healih Organizatxxis (AAPCHO).
Comedy NHM at El Rio with Dane
Amos. Maria Fatzone. Marly Bleckman
& Josh Kom blutti. 9p m .$5 3158 Mis
sion St. SF. Info: 282-3325
FruR Punoli on KPFA—see 6/7

Come Out a Caldirati Lesbian Iderv
Tiiy/L8BHaT OW6: LBSbMn-Upnelngl
'aponaors a program to benefit two ex
marines. Barbara Baum & Cheryl
Jamaeon. jailed by the m ilary tor loving
women, and now fighting back. O xne
hear Baum & Jameaon speak Also
reading by Pat Parker. Proceeds help
pay the two women's legal expenses
Refreshments & coming out pwty after
program W omen only. Smoke &
alcohol-tree $5-15 SL. Into: Ann
6658746
Concetto CuSactNa Benefit for the
AIDS Em ergency Fund
and
MefropoHan Communily Church (MCC)
AtDS Mirxsthes. Ctoncedos by Bach.
Mozart. Weber: operatic arias by Borio.
Mozart SMonltort. Sotoisis David Tignar,
bass: Seth filonitort, piano; ChnstopTier
Bdter. French horn: & others. Jose
Moscovich. conductor 6 pm. $10.
MCC8F. 150 Eureka St. SF
a s i Fofk, "America's Gay Troubadour "
and band (Sheilah Glover. syrXhesizer:
Jan MaitlneM. elecbic bass; Barbara
Boden. drums & percuaaon) in oorpert
at Noe Valley MMstry: 1021 Sarxdiezat
23rd SLSF. Toe $12atdoororavalable
by mail: send check to Bright Moon
Records. 584 Castro St. Sle 317. SF
94114. Into: 626-7423 Ctomplimerfary
fix for PWAs available thru Stianti.
777-2273
Baareom a Lat>nD aiKlnociBBSloriesbians & gay men. Tonights dance: the
cha-chaT 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
8:30-9:30 pm MBrmedialB. $7 per daas.
$12tor both dassas. Jon SxTBCtr tor the
Pertormitig Arts, 1519 Mission SI at 11tti.
SF. Into: 9 ^ 9 6 2 .
30 min
radio documeittary oommemoraling the
20th /Vxiiversary of Slonewal and the
emergenoe of the (Bay Ubetsbon Movemant. Produoad by David Isay tor
Pacifica Radio, broadcast at 7:30 am to
day & at noon on 6/27 on KPFA-FM,
94.1.
Allenile Stesscaae features jg Shaat.
1199 Valanda St. SF. Into; 821-0232.

for

Paople

with

AKS/ARCMV: hoelsd by MelropoMan
Community Church of SF pastor Jim
Mitulski & AIDS minister Lyim Griffis at
the pastor’s home. 7:30 pm For mto/direrttKxis: 863-4434
Brother to Brother Words from the
Heart:, two mullimedB performances by
Wasfixigton DC Black gay poet Essex
Hem phill and collab ora tor Larry
OuckelteThe first. "Brother to Brother"
explores the im pact of racism &
horipphobia on a variety o trokXioneriips
between Black men. The second.
"PubNc Servant" conoems the under
cover syphilis expenmonls corxJucted
on Black men In the South 7:30 pm at
Modem Txnes Bookstore. 966 Valencia
St. SF Into: 282-9246
and lesbian chom ses — see
"A Qali Chotua Prayfew," a cetobralian by more than eight Northem CaHornia gay & lesbiar choruses Works by
noted composers Conrad Susa. Hdly
brans. Qay American Indians & others
Near. Bemioe Johnson Reagon arxl
Dfs. raffle, hot dancing, lots of fun! 4th St others 8 pm at Misskm High ScfKxX
(bet Missxxi & Market). SF
18lh&Church Sts. SF.T k : $10 adv $8
Laabfan/Qay Freedom Day Parade srs/stdnts. $12 at door Tix avaitable at
Multidivisional Mtg: 7 pm at 1519 Mis- Headfines. A Differertt Light Bookstore &
Sion SI. SF. M o: 864-FREE
thru chorus members Info: Derek
"O utlook,”
lesbian/gay
7778333 or Greg 5528838
vxfeomagazxie airs tonighl. see 6/21 tor Over eXjr Haade—comedy irnprov &
program details
music w ith Karen R ipley. Teresa
W M fHnowKy •
M inovfT. Chandlor. Annie Larsen & Marion
lo n ig fil at Great American Muse Han
Damon al Mama Beats. 6536 Telegreph
LA-basad axiger/songwriler/txanel John Ave.OaW W omenonly 8 p m .$ 5 8 Irv
BuccTwio opens the show. Come I
to 428-9684

Bordarlanda Squeazabox Master
Santiago Jimenez. > serves up a zesty
& robust eve of auttiente Tex-Mex
sounds at Freight & SaK^ge. 1111 Ad
dison Si. Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $8 at door.
$9 adv thru BASS. Info: 548-7603.
Matlclna Way Trip led by Ahnna
W eisman. M .S.O.D. (see 6/14).
Backpacking trip to feamto pray with the
pipe, rattle & medicine circle to come s i
to connection with the divine spM. To
day thru 6/27. $100-150. Info/res:
6478638.
Gbth A Mbth Clittb ol Greater SF mon
thly business mtg in Blackhawk. For info/direclions: 820-2597
SF LiMilan/Osy FIm Feet, see story
this issue for details
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Anna Flactioro A Charlana Itaaon—
eve of line vocals at Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakt 8 pm. $ 6 8
W orn ^ only. Into: 428-9684.
"Puttin' on the RHz,” annual Lesb ia n A ^ Pride Week Bash spons by
Bay Area Career Women. 9 pm-2 am at
the (ziRCenler Pavilion. 888 Biarvian Sl.
SF Entertainment by Dianne Davidson
arxl her band. Torch. DJ. smokxig A
non-smoking' seebons. For Infortbc call
BACW 495-5393. An event for Women.
Redwood Parti Run wfh Eastiay Ficrv
frurmers. Take 1-80 to 35th Ave Exit. Go
East (towards hills) on 35Bi Ave to Red
wood Rd (35tti Ave turns Mo Redwood)
(Dontxiue on Redwood Rd approx 2.25
rnles pest Skyline Blvd. Enlrarx» to
Redworxl Park is on lett. Meet 9:30 am
Inside the perk at the last perking lot
(paikxig fae). Into: 9393579.8658792
8F Httdng Club Annual Garage Sale:
10 am-5 pm at 14th S A Sanchez (nr
Market A Church). SF
wkend w kshop at In t’l School ot
Massage Therapy for massage
therapsts with some prsvious tramxig in
deep tissue techniques. lO airvSpm today A frriw. Info/res: 285-5040
7th Annual Potrero Hill Scenic
Scamper: annual run sanctioned by the
Athletic Congress offers rurxiers of all
ages some of the most oreathtakmg
views of trie City as they nin. jog or walk
the course from the lev of PoSero Hill
down to China Basto A back. 5 5 miles
(8 Idtomelers) Startsal9am . Potrero Hill
Neighborhood House. 953 DBHaro SI.
SF $ t0 adulls. $2 kids before 6/16. $2
additional afterwa/ds Inio/res: Ruth
826-8060 Day-of-race regsiralion up to

Bam^ ,

Comady A Muatc al Artemis Cate with
Morxea GrarX A Theresa Chandler 8
pm. $6 8 SL. 1199 Valencia St, Sp. In
to: 8218232.
Coupla Dancing tor Lesbians A Qay
fi4en: noorvi pm beginners. 1-2 pm totermedote Today’s dances: chepha tor
beginners, salsa for interm ediate
$8ilcteas. $14 for both 3435 Army Si.
studio *204. SF. Info: Jeff 863-4275
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w r a lStory A Activity Series lor kxls ol all
ages, spons by Small C hange
Children’s Store 10:30 am noon. free
/24 program "Slones about Unconvenfional Famikes." with a special
locusongayAtesbaniaimkes 12349th
Ave (bet Lincoln A Irving). SF Into
566-1234
Sat Momkig ChHdran's Programa al
La Pena; 6/3—Nancy Lonz. stones. L u 
da Harrour. movement/darx»: Nancy
Raven, it h js ic 6/10—La Pena Day
Cetebrabon K xis’ Show 6/17 Starr la
Trorsca. stories. Narxiy Raven, muse
6/24; HdBqbngty siby muse with C ^ ry
Tenney A w n Senauka A l at 10:30 am
(except 6/10. which slails at rxxxi). $3
adults. $2 kxis. 3105 Shatiuck Ave.
Berkeley frito: 8492572
KIda Conga Drum Claaa at La Pena
Drumming tor kids 8 years or older,
taught by Vida Bateau. Saturdays.
4 15-5 pm. $5 Info 8492572
For CMMran; Yourig Audieix»s ol the
Bay Area presents 'Theatre Flamenco.
Bay Area's teadxig Spensh dance com
pany, al the ( ^ 8 Academy of Sbences.
Golden Gate Park. SF 1 pm. tree
(beyond normal museum aditxssxxi)
W allis H al of Man
SF Pubtk Ubm y Evanls tor KidB. A l
library everxs ara free Eureka VaAay
ivay MIk Mamortal Branch: 6/22
storytelfing program for ages 4-B
Frances Baruch te ls stories with pup
pets. 10:30 am. pteese cal tie children's
librarian to reserve a space. 626-1132
Every Wednesday at 7 p m -ln fa n tTodclsr Program tor ages b iilh 8 years
Share stonpte stories, songs, poems, lapbouncas A fingerpteys with your young
child. ca l first 10 contem bmes A reserve
spao0 .

6-12. Into: (707) 8299355
Live Oek Park Fair 6/1911. 11 am 8
pm Children's magx: A sicxylelkng pro
gram. arts A ctalls. steetoand, Dxieland
lazz. luggbng A m oie Muibelhnc foods
11 am 8 pm. freel 1301 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley Into 5297363
Juneteenth CelebraBon (see 6/17-18.
Main Calendar) presented by Western
A d d itio n a l C ultural C tr includes
cNIdren’s pogram s. kiddie carnival A
games
■—
Santa Rosa’s
annual Berry Festival, includes "berry
Shall Change chlM ren's
tun contests", ctiildren’s beriyland A
store offers "S tories
mote. Arts A cralts. ouldoa cates.
6/1911.10 anv6 pm, along 4th St bet
About Unconventional
ween "B " A "E " streets, off Court House
Fam ilies," S at, June 24,
Square to Santa Rosa. Info: 3494561
10:30amWioon.
AtthaSFZooln Juns:6/10 A 11. "Insecliervxal."
firx i out w hat's buzzing in
(beyond normal museum adrrxssxxi tee.
$4 adults. $2 kxis 12-17. luds under 12 the insect world, celebrate the Insect
Zoo's tOtharxiiversary 6/14. "F l^ Day
tree) Into: 7508658
tilealth A Harmony Music A /Vrts Tea Tour." board the Zebra Train tor a
Festival. 6/10 A 11 at Sonoma County Flag Day Tea Tour of the Zoo. $7. reser
Fairgrounds. Santa Rosa Theme: vations required. 2:30 pm. South (3ate.
"Think Globally. Act Localy." Largest 6/18. "Father's Day Bike-About." early
crafts laxe. health expo A music lest in motrxng txke tour lor dads A tamibes. 8
Northern (^iail. Free hoi air bekxxi rides, am al South Gate. $10. reservabons rekids' parades, clowns, jugglers, musi quxed Into: 661-2023 Zoo Summer
cians Lectures A demos, booths. School: the Education Dept otters sum
Fanmly-styte tun. Country, to *, rock "n mer classes tor kxis ages 911. Wildble
roll, reggae, jazz A new age music sbxly on the Zoo's grounds, plus games
Enterlainers xxilude: PJ Ekemode arxi A cralts pojecls. For brochure/lnlo call
The Nigerian A/t-Slars, Gypsy Caravan 6618767
Bellydancers, Xipe Totec A ztec SfbAng Piagm U on Claas tor kids
Dancers, Pride and Joy, B iesten Beal. spons by St Mary's Hospital. $20 tee. $5
Lambstxead and mora. 10 anrv7 pm fp each additional child. F p info call
both days. $5 gen'I. $3818. $2 kids ages 7595785.

AK-Waman Ocean Kayak Trip spons
by Sea Trek. Tomates Bay Day Trip.
$75. Reserve ASAP. No experience
necessary Led by experienced
kayakers A trained guides. Info:
332-4457 Come have tufvqnioy the
w atp. meet new frierxls!

At NtaMbreak TonIghI; Citizen Jane.

The Genuine OiamelBSand Hotm. 1821

Haighl St. SF. Inlo: 221-9008.

Gay Comedy Extiavaganza l— A
Slonewel Laugh R iot.. Gett O ff fifiy

Dress! Tom Armvano presents a r»ght
of laughs with comics Karen Williams,
Laurie Bushman. Mark Johnson. Kelly
KrtteH, Karen Ripley. Jeamne Strobel. the
D oubleiTtint Twins & o th e rs—
guaranteed to keep you roiHng m the
aisles! 9 pm, $10 adv, $12 at door Tix
available thru BASS or caH 863-7576
Victoria Theater 2961 I6th St SF

£
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W O M EN ’S
M O T O R C yC LE
C O N T IN G E N T
N e x t m e e tin s o f a d v is o ry s r o u p
S a tu rd a y , J u n e 1 0 th , 6 P M
P a ra d e o ffic e ; 1 5 1 9 M is s io n , SF

Independent Riders
and Clubs!

$7 insurance fee charsed
per motorcycle

G a y M u s ic a l
Calebrationl

.CHO RUS
J^PREVIEW
FRIDAY, JUNE 23 • 8 p.m.
MISSION HIGHSCHOOL
(18th and Church)
NEW MUSIC PERFORM ED BY:
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus,
Lesbian/Gay Chorus of San
Francisco, VOICES; Bay Area
Lesbian Choral Ensemble, Golden
Gate Men's Chorus, Silicon Valley
Gay Men's Chorus of San Jose,
Gay Men's Chorus of Santa Cruz,
Sacramento Men's Chorus, and
the Sacramento Women's Chorus
PHONE CHARGE: STBS/Union Sq,
415/552-3656 and BASS 415/762BASS; ON SALE at HEADLINES,

Parade Momins Line-Up
at 18th and Collinswood St
near Frandnes Cala Market

Father’s Day BIke-About, “ At the SF Zoo In June,” 6/18.

SF Follies Fashion Show, benefit
spons by the Ducal Court. Hosted by
Suzie Wong. 9 9 pm at The Corral. 2140
Market St. SF. Into: 552-2451. D on't
missl
Eskimo St El R io: 10 pm. $5.3158 Misson St. SF Into: 282-3325.
SF LaebfarVOay FHmFast conbnues.
see story ttys issue lo t details
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B ill Folk, America’s Gay
Troubador on FrI. the 23rd

I

Please p re -re s is te r a t
P a ra d e o ffic e
o r p h o n e 8 6 4 -3 7 3 3

At Civic Center Branch, Main
ChAdran's Room: every Wed at 3:30

pm. ImagInACTKIN: Stories A acttvibes
for children ages 6 and older—6/7, kids
stories: 6/14 Nm. "Race tor Your Life.
O iarlie Brown,": 6/21. Sock Puppet
Parade, transform an old sock inlo a
great puppet—bring a favorite old sex*
it you can; 6/28. summer reading pro
gram. "R gh ls of Fantasy " Chess Club
for a l ages. 3 8 pm Fridays in the Main
C hidren's Room Film Program, 6/14,
"Boasts Fair A Foul."torages3-5; 10A
11 W hin the Maxi Children’s Room, cal
5593510 lo r reservations (program
repeals on 6/1 Sat 10 A 11 am A at 2 pm.
SF Community Mualc Ctr otters sum
mer session classes lor children A
adults Higfvqualily. low-cost private A
group classes in thsory. popular vox».
C hinese A Latin m usic A preinstrumental rnusic for children Fees
based on irxxxne. M o: 647-6015
D o i n g A Viewing Art Program tor kxis
ages 7-13 at DeYoung lAiseum. Golden
Gate Park Docenl-ted tours of current
extiibticxis. fdow od by studio wkstiope
10.30 am-noon. 6/3.10.17 A 24 First 25
kxis accepted on a drop-to basis Free

V¿J

A

I 111

11th A r m a a L

a AutomaUe WrlUng:

open yourSall to higher sources ot
wisdom A growth fix sprtual enbghterv
meni, selthoakng and peative expession 2-5 pm, $25 Beginners welcome
Al Ancient Ways. 4075 Telegraph Ave,
OakI Ffiease regster 24 hrs in advaix»
Into Pab McDermott, psychic reader A
heater. 6528355
LaabIwVOay Freedom Day Worsfyp A
Praise ServX* at Metropolitan Com. munity Church of SF: a cetebratxxi ol
(Sod's healing love tp our people, with
I guest peacher Cteve Jones ol the
: NAMES Project 7 pm MCX-SF. 150
i Eureka St, SF Inlo: 863-4434
Oay 4 Lesbian Day Run with SF Fron- bunners Meet 10 am al Castro A Martrel
! (northeast corner, by the Fxemans
I U r»onBldg).SFIora3m ilerun.lhenjoin
■ the rest of Frontrunners in the Parade In
to Tim 453-4118
A Ptethora o t P o e tt: 15 ol the Bay
Area’s most famous poets read from
their work at the Press Chib. 555 Post SI.
SF Poets include Jack Sartatti. Harokt
Norse, Jack M icheline. W hitm an
McGowan Jack Hirschman. Howard
Hart, OR Hand. Kathy Goss. Herbert
(Sold Neeli Cherkovski. Tom Caputo.
Mchaei CSinnght Sargon Boulus A Etal
Adnan, guest appeararx» by Lawrence
=erlinghelli Program includes senes ot
lile-size portraits of the parlopabog

A Different Ught, Word Processing
Services of SF, The Pacific Center,
Berkeley

THE LON

poets, painted by SF artists John
Freeman. Cchspons by Phillip Hackell A
City Lights Books.
SIngttr FaRh Vflnihiop A pianist (Sus
Gustavson at Le Piano Zinc, see 6/4
Bluagrass Jam at Freight A Salvage
bring your stnngs. your tunes, and join I
in on your bluegrass lavontos. or just
come A listen. 7-10 pm. $1. 1111 Ad
dison St. Berketey Into: 5497603,
Girth A Mirth Ckib ot Greater SF mar
ches in the Lesbian/eSay Freedom Day |
Parade, and invites all dub members,
prospective mambeis A friends to join us I
lor a dinner parly at the Granada (Sate.
4753 Mission St. SF Meet at the Girth A
Mirth booth, 4:395 pm. No+iosi bar at
the cate. 5 396:30 pm, dinner begins al
6:30. Into: 8292597 or write (3AM. PO |
Box 528. SF 94101-0528.

Van Ness A FranWin. SF Open mtgs a l ]
welcome
W M tam R oun dup /U vlng S ober
Parade Day Dance: 4 8 pm at In fl
Center BaHroom. 50 Oak SI bet Van
Ness Ave A Franklin St. SF Open |
dance. ALL welcom e. $6-12 SL
donation
SF Laabfan/Qay FBm Fast—final day.
see story this issue for details
I
"S to n e w a ll 20: A G anaratlon o t
PrW a,” the 1989 SF Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade begins 11 am.
corner ol Castro A Market St, SF This
year's Civx: Center cetebrabon leat jres
a disco dance tent. Icxir stages and a |
visual arts display Childcare provided
ASL interpreted The pa'ade is accessi
ble to the physxally-chaltenged Grand
Marshalls tonglime lesbian A gay ac
tivists A 39year partners. Phyllis Lyon A
Del Martin, and the Widow Norton, first
EmpressolSF JoseSama N’sourday,
come cetebrale' — proclaim our pnrte ir,
being who we are For inlo 864 FREE
B l-S tand ers A B l-M archars |om

Est. 1969

Taste. Style. Distinction.
Sacram ento At Divisadero.
N o o n -2 am
567-6565

B iP G i'f G ontingarM M iiM b h n ^ y
(M»1(sl/1 SIh). SF. Bi the way—aigns are
provided! Into: Lani 821-3534.
SurvM ng P artnata o* Paopto with
AIDS ConSrigBtit: »or the tret time, a OOPlingent of survivng partners ot people
with A ire w * march in the 1989 SF LeebiarVGay Freedom Day Parade The
SurvivngPaitnersContiiigenleorganeedbyA liw B erube& R ckC rane."toaflirm our relalioriships & our suvival . this
annual celebration can be a pertculaity
pamlul timo lor those d us who have at
tended previous parades with our part
ners Our oorangent w i be a sale & sup
portive way to acknowtedge each other
& show our community that while we
remembw & grieve, we are carrying on
with our lives." AH "surviving partners"
are invited to join Women who have lost
partners are especially welcome
Bereavement sup(x>n groups, tnends.
lamily members & current partners ol
surviw ig partners are also ««Icome In
to Rck 282-8815 Leave name & phrxie
number (with area code)
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MONDAY

W om en's Q attieting at Metropolitan
Ctommunity Church ol SF torvghl's
topic—"Reading & W riting Interior
Thought & V erbal E xpression."
moderated by Anne Bourdon 7 ;30 pm.
150 Eureka St. SF Into; 863-4434

7

Dance Brigade Festival lo r Social Change. See FrI the
30th.
videotape of healing ritual dar>ce
directed by Arma Halprin & performed
by peopte Wing with AIDS. ARC & HIV
positive status, along with caregrvers &
supporters Upüfbng & hfe-affirming.
Video shows strong positive »mages of
people chaNengHX) AIDS 6 pm. free
DonabonsacoeptedR Mason Ctr, Con
ference Room A1.
**The All of LMng Spiritual^ in a Mun
dane W orld," talk by Rev ^ d re w
Bozeman of Church of the Amron 7 pm.
Amron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van
Ness Ave, SF
Fair Fighting & Communication Skills
for Lm bian Refabonships a talk by
Frances Fuchs. CET. CHT, ar>d Mary
Hinsdale. MFCC; at Santa Rosa Senior
Ctr. Santa Rosa. Part of a monthly irv
fo/discusston series on various aspects
of lesbian relationships Tonight's
presentation outlines essertttal communicalion skills necessary for conflict
resolution & intimacy Program ncludes
exercises to try out & use later. 7 pm.
$10 Info 578-4322. 795-3279

Remembering StonewaH,"a30min

Tom Ammlatto preaents
"G et O ff My Dreaa!” — a
night of Gay Comedy on
Saturday the 24th.
FramaMne Prseents. lesbian/gay video
anihology leatures 'TranstomnerrAIDS"
— analysis ol a Reagan speech on
AIDS, by Paper Tiger Television 8 30
pm SF Viacom Cable Channel 25 Wo
Frarneline 861-5245
Bay A rea T h e a tre sp o ita (BATS),
theatreicomedy improv. lealures a Var
sily M alch'wilh veteran players 8 pm.
$5 New Perlormanco Gallery. 3153
17lh SI. SF Into/res 824-8220
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radio documentary commemorating the
20th Anniversary of Stor>ewall and the
emergerx)e of the Gay Liberalon Move
ment Produced by D avid.Isay tor
Pacifica Radio, broadcast at noon on
KPFA FM 94 1
Le Plano Z inc features Faith Winthrop
& Qus Gustavson see 6/6
ChHdbkth Prep Ctaaa (6-wk series.
$60) Breastfeeding & the Working
Mother Class ($15) arxl Early Pregnan
cy Class (3-wk series. $20; $65 total if
taken in addition to Childbirth Prep
Class) offered at St Mary's Hospital &
Med Ctr For inkvreg caN 750-5785
Cíasele Reading Sarlaa at The LAB
Kteran Sala gives a readir>g of a shod
story by Fyodor Oöstoyevsky; Robin
Banks
a stiort work by Anton
Chekhov Children, seniors & others
welcome The Classc Reeding Senes is
dedicated to keeping alive the short
works ol great writers of a l ages, from
Ray Bradbury to Balzac to the Bard &
beyond Readings are given once a
nve^h by trained actors from the Bay
Area 7.30 pm at The LAB Gallery. 1805
D tvisadero at Bush St. SF Info:
346-4063

Mtg 5 PoHuck Supper Mtg. hosted by
FekxSm ilh&Jim Bintler Bnng 4 pottodi
dish. Inlotlocation 647-2193 or
S2&2332
PravsntaUva Law: wkshop on wills &
simple estate planning Protea your relationships & yrxir assets, avoid probate &
taxes, provirle tor the people ol your
choice 7-9 pm. $20 Into/res: Linda M
Scaparotti. attorney at law. 268-8404
P rotM S lonal C aregivers S upport
Q roup sptxis by l^ iro s House a
resrxjrce center fix caregivers d AIOSafleaed persons See 6/7 tor details
Female Trouble, altemative rock muse
idub fix Women at Nightbreak. features
Tammy Why-Nol & The Bushwacirers.
with X-Cixilraciton Kathy Peck 1821
Haight St. SF Into; 221-9008
The New K letm er Trio—avant-garrle
Ykldish muse al SF Jewish Ctommunily
Ctr G rixip combines Eastern European
Yiddish folk muse With lazz improv
Features Ben (Goldberg, clannel: Dan
Seamans, bass Kenny W ollesen.
drums 3200 Califtxnia St. SF Into
346«040 Tix $7
Comarly N ight at El R e with Marga
Qrxnez S Teresa Holctxnb 9 pm. $5
3158 Mission St. SF Into 282-3325
F ruit Punch on KPFA—see 6/7

M a in Y our Own Runoo: pan ol an
ongoing senes o< evening classes lor
women Basic rune reading into. ban.
douts & retreshmen« provxled Bnng
your own materials, or use materials
presenled Begmnerswetoome. $10.15
SL Into/reg Patt McDermo«. psychic
reader & healer Into: 652.6355
Tinta Me A n g o M o a N agroa: An Imm granl's Story—Te invitam ixi a una
presentación rie "Tinlame AngaMos
Negros Una Historia rie Imigranles.
Esia numero especial rio Espcxadica. la
historieta leminisla do Mexno. Worma
riel libro Oblelo Publishing party tor this
special edition o l Esporádica, the MexKan fem nisl com ic (a handmarle an
book) Come meet the creators. Ana
Barreto & Adriana Batista. (3ratis/free
7 :30 pm Morlem Timas Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Into 282-9246
S oulhbay BOL (Slighlly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm al OeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave bet Race & Linooln. San
Jose Tomghl's progiam: Balroom Danengi Facililalad by Nancy & Susan to
lo (406) 293-4525 (leave message)
Newcomers wetoome!
Itadtoat W oman F a ta l on the 20lh Annveisary Celebralion ol Ihe Lesbian &
Gay Rights MovemeW. Join RW tor an
exciting panel discuaaion on the hetory.
direction 5 luture ol Ihe lesban & gay
nghls movement 6 45 pm rltoner (drxiation er^esterl). 7 30 pm nrilg 523A
Valencia St. SF into 864-1278
rinw’s P ow or aw ttior A dM aine tUch
in a rearling/booksigrxng tor her new
nook ol poems 7 om al A Mterent (jghi
. itooksirxe 489 Castro St. SF Into
•131 0891
Prom lare V klsoatiow lng; see Orc/e
Earth Dancing iMIh Lite on Ihe Une:
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Woman't Maffn WUk &Dinner Group
sponsor txke to tte o n lx Lake and apres
pottuck Into: 454-5995 or 383-5345
Opan MNka for Musicians al Mama
Bears Come do yoor Stull' 7 pm (sign
u p early to perform), women only. 6 ^ 6
Telegraph Ave, O akl. $2. Into:
428-9654
SF HNdng C lub Long Range Planning

G
by Wòlte Vdeo. 7:30 pm tonigW—
episodes 18.7/1—episodes 48. Man &
women welcome tof six txxjrsot reel gay
Ms we can a l relate & respond to. Tbt: $6
per eve. available at door
baakco B rtgada Oanca r eati val tor
Social Change: tonight & tm w at
Oaklarx] Ensemble Theatre. 1428Alice
St. Oakl. A multicultural [xogram ol arMts 5 companies with pnnresBive social
Ihemas in thek repertoire. Pettotmanoes
by Barro Ro|0. San Jose Taiko Group.
Nuba Dance Theater. Dance Brigade &
Ferron. 8 pm. $12 bakxxiy. $15 or
chestra. Tix at STBS Union Square. La
Pena (B erkeley). M odern Tim es
Bookstore (SF) or OET Box Office. Info
652-5322

A

L

L

"An Agatnel AIDBAF,” exhibition
features paintings, drawtogs. photos &
scutpture by natxxialyTinawn artists In
cludes works by Wayne Thiebaud. Mark
d i Suvero. Wilkam T Wiley, Roben
Arneson. Roy de Forest, Ctoug Hall,
Robert Mapplethorpe. Tom Marioni.
Nathan O tv ^a . Jams Proveor. Pal
5 Peter Voulkos. Exhibit runs thru 6/18
at Butterfield & Butterfield Warehouse.
660 Third St. SF. Hrs: Tues-Fri 11 am 8
pm, Sat-Sun noon-5 pm. Info: Art
AgainsI AIDS 556-9102.

^

i l '
\

Adwaiffite as PoWcal Propaguida
oxhib4 at SFCamerawork, features "The
Bear in the Markefiilace: Anticom
m unism & P atriotism in Recent
American Advertising." a mixed media
installation by Richard Bolton: and
"Photonvxitage as PoWcal Inlerverv
fion," by Klaus Slaeck Thru 6/24. 70
12lh St. SF. Hrs: Tues8at noon-5 pm In
to: Heather Cox 621-1001.
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A rt by Doug Simonson at
A D Iftarant U g M . 8«o
Monday tho 19th.

O

Soul Survivor by Anthony Bruno An
unearthly kink twists a leatherman’s hot
dale in this sexy & romantic comedy .
Theatre Rhinoceros producton Wed
Sun at 8 pm thru 6/24 Son matinees 6/4
11 & 18 at 3 pm- Tix; $10-$13. $1 dis
count with donation of canned food tor
SF AIDS Foundation Food Bank) 2926
16th Si. SF Info/res: 861-5079
Anctorra by Max Fhsch. translated by
Michael BuMock The story of how a
community can easily become virulent
ly anti-Sernitic Pacific Jewish Theatre
production. Fri-Sun at 8 pm thru 6/25
Spice Box Cultural 0 . 820 Heinz St (off
comer of Tlh), Berkeley Tix; $15 gen i,
$12 srs & stdnts. $10 groups Info/res
849-0550
C erem oniM In Dark Ofd Men by Lon
nie Elder. Ill Portrait of ghetto Me shows
a family which aspires to better thirigs.
but who go about it in the wrong arxi
tragic way Black Repertory Group productioo T h u rs ^ t al 8 pm. Sat after
noons at 2.30 pm thru 7/1 Tix$8gen’l.
discount for sidnts. srs & youth 3201
Adeline Si. Bertoley Info/res: 652-2120
Showdown wHh CharMa MeneonPiay
by Richard Hubacher with music by
Ulysses Crockett Africa Runs Fri-Sat at
8 pm, Sun at 3:30 pm thru 6/25 BMT
Theater. 3629 San Pablo Ave.
Emeryville. Info/res: 654-6172
La V lctim lza by El Teatro de la
Esperanza Classic Chicarx3 play, a col
laborative ponrayai of the emotional and
physcal struggle of Mexicans in their
quest for a p la u within American soaec ty Play folows a Mexican (armtyseekng
^ refuge in the US fallowing the Revolution
1910. only to be expatriated dunng
f of
deportations after WWi El Teatro de la
^ Esperanza production. Play runs thru
Q 6/11 ate pm. $8 geni. $6 50 srs & stdnts
¡9 with ID. Mission Cultural Ctr. 2868 MsSion St. SF, Wo/res; 695-1410
D ry Land D ivina written, conceived &
Nancy VogI at La Pena,
performed by Rinde Eckert New. ex
Friday the 30th.
panded versnn of Eckert's performance
piòce John Fletcher's tratncide of his
biblei>ushing brother is set against a
Wyoming backdrop, area 1 9 ^ Fief
Cher's Me e shattered by his deed He
spends the next 10 years m prson &
after parole drops nto the abyss of street
comer existerx:e. Opens 6/14 with gala
MDS"
reception (part ot "A rt AgainsI AlC
BansBI to r A c te : Ache, a Black lestxan
fundraising events) runs Wed-Sat thru
publicalion. presents an eve with some
7/1. 8 pm $15 galaopenng & recepo l the Bay Area's tinest Black lesbian
tKXi.$8W ed&Thut5.$10Fri&Sat. 766
w riters-Avotoia. Winn GHmrxe. Anita
Valoncia St. SF. Into/res 626-2787
Green. Stephanie Henderson. Pal
Trabiing Sia Wrgin by Caitlin Morgan
Parker and Jean Weisinger 7:30 pm.
Contemporary commedia ol an mno$4-8 SL Modem Times Bookstrxe. 966
cenl. her 2 sistars. end a mother who
Valencia St. SF. Info: 532-1719
returns to the scene of a murder or
Arfetonna Rleh reads from & signs
two? ReptilefitoonTheatre production
copies of her newest brxik. Time's
Fri & Sat St 11 pm. 6/9-10.16-17 at InPcHter Poems 198SS8.7:30pm. dcxiatersectxxi fix the Ails. 766 Valerxxa St.
Urxi. 1009 Valencia St. SF. Into:
SF. Tix: $5 gen'I. $4 stdnts. srs. hard
821-4675
ship Info/res: 2624135
FaPh W IM hrop a Qus Oualavaon at
The Rtoteat Dead Man Allva by
La Piam Zinc, see 6/1.
Theatre Grottesco, an in l'l theatre
W aatom R oundupAM no Sobar Conensemble fourxted si Pans in 1963 by
leranoeVokxitaer Night; 7-9pm at Civic
two former members ol the rerxiwned
Ctr /VurliMtium. P oir H al. (Srove St bet
Theatre de la Jeune Lune, and
V dk & Larkin.
Info: Jaime 824-1726
dedicated to creatin(] & petfixm ing its
or Tim S 552-6970
own original works. 'Mhe Richesl Ctead
I MgM pteaenled by ETVC. the
Man Alive" is an uproarious comedy
TV/TS & Htertos aodat/support group.
dealing wxth sex, death, allergies & the
Wear your toveliestt 8 pm ,» tocafion.
ineurance indusSy Play runs Wed-Sal al
8pm .SalrT«lineeal2pm .6C1-24 6C1
For irto/localton: 8 4 ^ 1 1 2 or write
ETVC. PO Box 6486. SF 94101.
pedormartoe is a benefit fix the Ctr for
Oitot eMppot Qroup apohs by Kairos
Ihe Education oi the Intent Dead (CEIO).
House, a reaouroe oenter for caregivers
Tix: $15 Wad-Fri & Sat mat: $35 benefit
ol /UDS-attected persons, arto Hospice
performance. Theatre Artaud. 450
Fionda a at 17th. SF InfiVres; 621-7797.
by Ihe Bay See 6/15 fix details
Blus Thuradaya at El Rio w tti Nstocy
STBS Union Square or BASS.
Wensirom. 9:30 pm, $2. 3158 Mieeioo
Help Warded by Ranz Xaver Kroetz
Cotage ol short scenes examining the
St. SF Into: 282-3325.
e v e r^ y lives of Americans who have
Hot Boa VMao Sartaa al ATA (Artists
Television Access) teelures premiere ol
fallen thru the "safety net." a colleaion
of fixgotten working class Americans
GrepotnjH. a new videotape by Cecitia
Produced by the Z (Golteclive. an "aefixDougherty, teatunng S ute Bright as
John Lennon & Stefiey Cook as Yoke
centne. pofificatly-ooriscious. though
Orto. Also videotape by Azian, The
probably not poMically<xxrect" com 
pany Sat-Sun al 3 pm. Mon at 8 ;X pm.
Headhunters ot Borneo: A Recoteebon.
6/3 4.10-11.17-25 (6/25 benefit for ail
plus a short A itom obite Oean-Up Expe
ing theater workers). 6/5. 12.19&26 SF
diency 8:30 pm. $3 992 Valencre St
D anceTheater.eoantdya.SF$8augSF. Into: 624-3890
gasled donation, no one turned away fix
lack ot funds Into 8634793
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B IF R ID A Y
Eva o f Songs a Poaby at Mama Beats
with Tanya Shatter, aeator d "M iss
America's Daughters " Acctxnpanied
by Laura Michele on piano 8 pm. $6-8
Wrxnen rxily Into: 428-9664
Soulhbay SOL (Skghtly Older Les
bians) Pdluck: 7 pm at Betty's house in
San Jrjse Frx inlo/directtons: (406)
2974)666
_
AeoepUng Ourwehma: the 12-Slap
Joumey o l Recovery tar Gay Men &
Lesb/ans—booksigning & talk with
author Sheppard Krxninars at A Difterenl Ijg h t Brxikstore. 489 Castro SI.
SF 5:30 pm. Into: 431-0691
S odai Studtaa Sartaa at A OUterent

SF. 7:30 pm. Wo; 431-0091
B M buain a LM In D in d n g fo r Qays &
Leabians. Tonigtit'a danoe; Ite swing.
7:308:30 pm beginnsre, 8:30-9:30 pm
iniem iediale. $7 pat otesa. $12tor botti
claases. Jcxi Sims Ctr far thè Peitorming
Alia, 1519 Misaion Si at llth . SF. Irto ;
9954962
Nancy V ogl, Rebbi H ow ar A UbÉiy
M cLaren al La Pena: eve of incitolul.
hilaiious songs by Nancy, plus popular
country i btuegraas songs b y Robin,
jomod by Libby on synttiesizer tof tkgti ■
powsfsd fusKXi ot pop. jazz, rock &
biuegrass 8:30 pm. $8.3105 Shsttuck
Avo. Berkstey Irto: 849-2572
A rtsm to S ta ff Showcaaa: 8:30 pm.
$38 SL 1199 Valsfxaa St, SF Into:
8218232

Al-

Training the Virgin, contem porary comedy at
Intersection fo r th e Arte opena 6J9.
O tri D inar by Mary Casey &
Pamela Gray Wanda West leaves her
husbarxj to foltow her dream ot becom
ing a country western singer. She ends
up al Healing' Dirt Diner, which serves
huevos rartoheros by day & after sun
down turns into an outrageous lesbian
country western bar. Passions erupt,
romances blossom & tal to pieoas. & axtovers multiply as Wanda works on her
drsem ticket to Nashvile. Play produc
ed by Bravai for Women in the Arts &
Nathalie de la Rozier. Features original
music by Jaanine Sbobel. Premieres
6/22-23. opens 6/24. rune thru 7/16.
Thurs-Ste at 6:30 pm. $9. In the Studio
at Tteetre Rhino. 2926 16th St. SF. In
fiVres: 861-5079
W te t K ind a l Beensr A m IT a perfixmarxre in Iscture form by Ralph Cor
dova A saincal study in croes cultural
ethnicity at Intersection fix the Arts. 776
Valencia St. SF. Opens 6/7. runs ttxu Set
6/10 at e pm. $8 Wed-Thurs. $10 FirSal
Irto/res: 626-3311.
B ar Nona, comedy/murder mystery
with S difterant erxlings. where the au
dience decides whoduniL Plays Thure&
R at 8 txh. Sal al 7 pm. Sun at 2 & 9:30
pm at Zephyr Theafia, 25 Van Neaa Ave.
SF Into: 8618896 Tix at BASS&STBS
TaM ng W Nh... by Jana Martin. Tales
by women about "enihusiaams that
become q^wosnons&eooenlric pontes
Stonate that levitate gladaoms hupw r."
Prolrero H i Theatre Eneombte produc
tion Runs Fri8al thru 6/1 Oat 8 pm. 2 pm
m atinee on 6/4
P otrero H ill
Neighborhood House Theatre, 953
O oHaro SI. SF Into: 839-9271,
8268080
“ O n TM y Endtege by Harvey Reralein.
ancL T te M o r 'a N ig h tm a re by
Christopher Tturang. Two one-aas
praaeniad by Hibam Theatre "O n Tidy
Endings." conceffwaoofWontation bet
ween a man who has just buried his
lover, and the dead m an's ex-wile In
"The Actor's Nightm are" an unlucfiy
man emelaken tor the star's indam udy
and dr essed as Hamtei firtos txmaelf
adJtotxng te way Ihru an unidentified

play that seems to transform itsetl kilo
hilariously cracked versions d "Private
Lives," "EfxJgame," and "A fiten for All
Seasons " Opens 6/2. runs Fri & Sat at
8:30 pm. Thurs 6/8 & 15 at 8 pm. thru
7/1. Sun matinees 6/18 & 26 at 2 pm. Tix:
$10Fn&Sat. $9Thure&Sun. 12eSEasl
H illsdale B lvd. Foster C ity Into
3498411.
Produeden b y Flaah
S F 'a ta e l p u ie ly '
te ln m e n t,

elsri

of
ta u re o(

hiM at Vision Gedery, 1155 Mtesion St. -nj
SF. Thru 7/1. Into: Vision Gallery 8
621-2107
£
Original Paintinga by C larence
A Jeffrey Kriger photo retrospective at Eye Gallery
M e¿eteonexhibilalC irae(3alery, 140
Maiden Lane, SF. Thru 6/30. Hrs: Monthru 7/8.
Sat 10 anv6 pm. Thurs tin 7 pm. S u n il
am 4 pm. Into: 9892100.
stitute’s 1969 /Vietine Kent Award.
& Parks Dept exhibit al Ihe
Soutterestem Alt: exhibit of works by Reaealion
Sculplure. drawings & sound recordings
Main Public Library. 2nd floor GaHery
(Gabrielte Solomon at Hotel Diva's
on exhlM 6/1-7/8 al Walter/McBaan
H
al,
McAlhsler
&
Larkm
Sts,
SF.
Thru
SateMte Qalery. 440 Geary St. SF. Thru
Gsltefy. SFAI. 800 Chestnut SI. SF. Hrs:
6/25
H
is : Mon. Wed. Thurs & Sat. 10
July. Inlo: 8850200, 7766869
Tues-Sat 10am -5pm (closod 7/4) Into:
am 8 pm. Tues noorv9 pm. Fri & Sun
At HeUey Martin QaBery: glass 5
771-7020
noon8
pm.
Info:
5584266.
works on paper by Janet Christensen;
The Scraam Show, an exhibit ol palm Excavations: a photographic installaglass & neon vKxks by Jackson Halt.
tion by /Vithony Azd Doaimems wall
ing
&
video
at
ATA
(Aifisis
Televteion
Ac
Thru thru 6/16. 41 Powell St. SF. His:
graffiti found in abandoned tearoom
cess)— "Because artworks that convey
Tues-Sal 11 am-5 pm. or by appi Inlo:
fiom Ite preepidemic 197ÒS. On exhixt
the angst & enreji of He sfaviate our own
392-1015
6/97/2 al Southern Exposure Gallery.
suffering
by
provxfing
dues
that
essisi
us
“ C o n M o r," large-scale InstallBtion by
401 Alabama St. SF. Hrs: Wed-Sun 2 8
in
coping
with
the
same
.
Besides,
misery
Hugh Pocock at The Lab. 1805
pm. arto by appi imo: 863-2141.
loves company." Works by Manuel
DKiisadero St. SF. Thru 6/17. Info:
Grand Plea: painting instalafion by
Ocampo. Clancy Cavnar. Scott WIHams.
3464063.
Jean Lowe at Soulhern Exposure
(jhuck Z. Opens 6/1. reception
PatnOnga by Tessa Springer on exhibit and
Galery. 6/97/2. opening r e c e p ì 6/9.
7:3910 pm, $3 Exhibit tuns thru 6/18.
alFobboG alefy.3747 23rd8l. SF.Thru
7-9 pm. Into: 863-2141
992 Vatenda St. SF. Hrs: Thurs^st 11
6/17. His: Tubs noorvS pm, Thuis-Sat
Daniel Phill: Survey d Major Painlings.
am 8 pm. Into: 824-3890.
3-7 pm and by appt. Into; 6950640
1978-89. Wortts on Paper. 196889 Ex
'‘R
M
uM
of
Bw
Sun
A
Moon,"
paintings
OH PatnOngs by WiKam Grant Sherry & papeiwork t^ Anitra Bteylon & Cyn hitxl al John Reme Gcitery, 750 Posi Si.
on exh ib ilal Kent Lerfi Gallery, 82 Main
SF Thru 6/17. Into: 441-1138
thia Semien. Mixed media In a mual en
SI, Tiburón. Thnj 6/27. Into: 4 ^ 8 1 X
Jeffrey Kriger: A R etrospective.
ent. On exhibit at S arm nt
On EahRill al the DeYoung: "Vew- vironm
Photography exhibil at Eye Gallery,
Johnson GaHery. Western Adokion
poinls VIII: Recent AoquisjlianB—Arte of
1151 Misaion SL SF Trini 7/8. Hrs: Tuee
Cultural Ctr, 762 Fulton SL SF. Thru 7/1.
Africa. Oceana & the Arrancas", thru
Sal, noon-5 pm imo: David Hyry
opening reception 6/8. 6 8 pm. Hrs:
7/9. "N ew Look to Now: French Haute
864-3547 or Tom Ferentz/Judith J o ^
Wad-Sat. 1 8 pm. Info: 921-7976
Couture 1947-1967." 6/198/27 Golden
CuHuial Sourcaa: 3r>erson exhibil at 4318911
Gate Park. SF. Hrs; Wed-Sun 10 arrvS
Frw ieaa Valaaco: Paintings A Works
Academy ot Art Cottage. Works by
pm (open fit 8:45 pm first \Med of each
on Paper. On exhibit al Haltoy Martin
Twyla Easter Arthur. Robert Murray &
month, tree admission) Fee: $4 gen'I. $2
Galery. 6/22-7/26. openirn reoeplion
etere Ofivaree. Thru 6/9 at 625 Smier
srs& kids 12-17. kids under 12are free
6/22. 5 397:30 pm Hrs: Tues-Sat 11
Street Galery. SF. Hre: MotvFn 10am-5
Inlo: 7508614.
am-5 pm . or by appi 41 Powell St. SF
pm imo: 7654200.
Colli Palaoa of the Legion ol Honor
Mteheal Hoaamr, Patmlnga on exhitxl Info: 392-1015.
"H oly Image, Holy Space: Icons &
IntriM fcictlane: works by 5 antets—
at Fobbo Galery. 3747 23rd St. SF
Rescoes from Greece", thru 7/16:
Chris Ktod. Barbara Myman. Barbara
Opens 6/24. aifisl's reoeptno 6:398:30
"Rage. Power. & Fulfillmenl: Ihe Male
Mfman. Karen LeCocq & Robert Jean
pm Exhibit runs thru 7/22. His; ThursJourney in Japanese Rims." 6/108/20.
Ray: al (Salery Six Oh One. 601 Min
Sat 3-7 pm and by appt Into; 695-0640
Lncoln Paik,olf34lhAve&Clem em Sl.
The SpMtof Cwnaval: tO fii Anniver nesota St, Sta #117. SF. Thru 6/25.
SP. Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm Fee: $4' sary Photo Exhib4 at Galena Museo.
His Thuis8at 11 am-7 pm. Sun nooiv6
gen'I. $2 srs & kids 12-17. kids under 12
pm imo: 647-4375.
Missnn Cultural Cfi, 2868 Mission St.
are free./idm issnn free fix everyora first
6th Annual Eaet Bay Opan StudhM
SF Thru 6/24. Hrs: Tues-Fn noon8 pm.
Sat mommgol month. lOam-noon&aH
1989 art studios ol 480 East Bay artists
Sal 10 am-3 pm.
day first Wed d m ortti. Into; 750-3614
open lo tte public; North studios open
Father A Son Show NY: paintrigs by
Sat
A Sun 6/1911. I t am 8 pm. South
Richard Sumner & MKiiael Sumner, on
QoMan Gate Park Photo Exhibits:
studios open 6/17-18.11 am 8pm Pro
exhibit at Pie Galery. 393 Hayes St. SF
"Quasoence—Peace in the Park." by
Alls Gallery exhibifion o l artists' work.
Opening reception 6/2, 6:399:30 pm.
photographer Rick Gerhailer; arxJ "The
Ihru 6/18 at 1920 Union SI. Oakl Hrs:
exhibit runs thru 6/24. imo; 2559097.
Gardeners & Gardens d Golden Gate
Tuas-Sun 11 artv5 pm. Into; Michete E is
Teny AHon: Big WHnaee (living in
P ark." by Phillip Denny. Two of the ma
or Julia Stona 7697880.
wtehes). Exhibil by winner ol SF Art In
jor photographic series featured in the

HR E S O U R C E

lu ll

:ï;
i Ttedlra, R itea en CIr BWg D,
SF. M 4 4 . Tlu $10 BMil, IS Mda,
are S aM nte wtth ID. M o/rea:
id tte Opera, Ken Hd's
adaptation d Gaston Leroux's classic
novel. Original London stage musical is
extended el Theatre on the Square thru
6/11. FOrfix. 8howliines&other into, cal
4338600
Frtnesea Me: Lamptighters Music
Theafia production of the G itie tl &
SiAvan c te u c on the beltto of tte aeiree
FhSun. 6/17-7/30. Preaantelion Theatre.
2350 Tuck Blvd (just weU d Masonic).
SF. For showfimes & other into, call
752 7755
T te Myaletleui Bt e nger by Mark
Twain. Operafic. unexpurgated version
of Mark Twain's cotfircwarBal work.
Story tolowe an angel's v a te fix i to Earth
and t e attempt to aniightan three boys
astom an's inhererlonjialy. Undarwoild
Opera Co production. Fri8un. 6/9-11.
Wed-Sun. 6/14-18 at Julia Morgan
Theatre. 2640Colege Ave. Backelsy 6
pm \Wed-Sal. 2 pm Sun mnfinooo Tix;
$10W ed.Thurs&Sun:$12Fn&Ssl toto: 548-7234
Ruaalan Opera Perlentence by the
Russian Opera Com pany of SF.
Rachmantooirs "A leko" arv] scenes ot
Prokofiev's "War arxl Peaoe." 6/9 & 16.
11 & 18 at 8 pm: Sun mafineea at 2:30
pm Rusuan Ctr of SF. 2450 Sutter SI.
SF InfiVree 5528656.9928918

ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm.
M CC8F, 150 Eureka SI, SF. Oirem ac;
fion A civi daobedience to erto the AIDS
epidemic A the injustices around »-Call
5S90724 tor upcomino danx» A other
into.
Mew FH andr a group made up ot peo
ple with AIDS who help those who h a «
been nmwty diagnoeed. Irfio; 9288352
B e n e lte O ite n te lon fix Pereons with
AIDS A ARC: SF AIDS Foundafion holds
2 wkty orientaions fix persons with AIDS
A ARC onhow to access govemmernsl
hnwicialasBislanoeprogrBme Also team
w te t social services are avaitabto in SF
Reservafiorv re q u ^ . ca l 864-5855,
9am 8pm , MrxvRipe eple siM i AIDS-SF: taps the tatents
A oxpertenoes d people with AIDS A
other mV related condions by sponaor
ing educational fcxuma A newstefier, A
addreesmg research, pitolic policy A
other issues You d o ni have to hove HIV
to volunteer. e v e r« n e 's help is
needed—« ^ 563-2560

Women's Support Group: o p e^ o

any women disgnoaed with AIDS. Pro
vides posifive envronmem in which to
share dfficu« personal tesuee. Into:
Shanli Projea 777-CARE.
YouBi A OiHdron'a Groups; o n g o ^
support (or those dtagnoaed with AIDS

A children ol people with AIDS. Divided
i—7-11 A 12-17. Into:
Shanti Project 777-CAHE.
Drugs, A le o te l H A D S Support Group
at 18th SI Services. For men with
AIOS//VRC or HIV who have an alcohol
or drug prcblem: A anyone in recovery
A concerned about AIDS. 217
Church/Msrfiel. SF. Into: 861-4896.
Qay Mala Drop-In Oroup: for
alcohol/subelance abuse A HIV con
cerns. Individual A group process
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation
Corxrern/Operation Recovery. 1853
M arket SI. SF. For intake appt:
626-7000.
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals with
people d odor, minonty A fiiird world
issues surrounding AIDS. All welcome
Into: 630 Fillmore #201. SF 94117.
4318333.
Marin ADS Support Network: emo
tional support fix pereons with AIDS or
ARC A their loved ones, jxevenfive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
into. Emofional support volunteere need
ed. T.reining presrided. li#o; 457-AIDS
T te ADS Seraanlng e sn ie at Dtetna
H ea»hC lr#2.1301 I^ S ln rE H s . SF
Ca# fix appI: 62*4858.
AIDSHiaWti Pre|ecloltere prevention
programs: memal heellh. subetence
abuse A anfibody counseling: AIDS
hertfii protessional training promam A a
guide to AIDS Research Info: 1855
Folsom St. Sle 506. SF 4768430

ThM World People wffh ADS/ARC
meet in Oak) Into: AIDS Project d Ihe

GUIDE
Eaalbay 4298181

8FKeteerParmaten>eMedCtro<tere
HIV +■groups (fix gay men. fix norvgay
men A women): ARC groups (fix gay
men. lo r woiTten A norvgay men);
groups fix patente whose ctHdren have
AIDS: fix caretakers (lovere. spouses,
trie nds A others) o l people w ith
AIDS//VIC; A fix those grieving alter los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all
Kaiser membere. their fanslies A friends.
Inlories: 9295204.

Kaisar PeHenls Advocacy Union

()<APU) msels 4th Tues o l each month.
217-B Church at fitarket. SF. Chance fix
HlV-inlectod Kaiser membere A friends
to share corKtems about A problems
with Kaisar care. Hotline: 621-3409.
8F ADB FoundoHon providaa various
educational (support services, such os
Merature dtelribution. food bank. hoHne
A housing. Volunteers A ooniributions
welcome 333 Vatenda SI. 4th II. SF. Irv
to: 8644376
Face to Faoa/Sonama County AIDS
Network: oouneeing A irvhoms care fix
people with AIDS A ARC in Sonoma
C auity Also support groups Into: Face
to Faoo/Sonoma County AIDS Network.
POB892 QuemevHe.CA 95448
T te ADS/ARC Stood tend fix peopto
with A ire te available by caKtra the
Harvey Mite Lesbian/Qay Demo O ub'i
Blood Fund Ctoordmefix. 8638761
Servloe Thru Touch d ie n massage
for PW /tewho are hospitalizad. or live in
Shanti residences or O xnn g Home
Hoepioo Massage reterral (or PWAs
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O pan Hand dekvers ho* meals Io peo
ple wi»iAI06/ARC No one relused ser
vice because o l InabIMy lo pay. A doc
tor's reprxt of a diagnoeis of AIDS or
ARC 6 all tbat is necesssary begin
receiving service . Info: Sharon
5S&0600
The FarnHy Link provides housing for
fnenrls & family of people wilh AOS who
are vaSng from outside Ihe Bay Area, kv
lo: 34&0770
ARB Pre)act: emotional, practical wKly
support groups tor people w/AIOS.
ARC. HIV pos.. & thek loved ones. Also
volunteer training Call (406) 370-3272.

San Mateo County AKM Prafsct
spons by the Dept of HeaRh Services
Trained & expehenoed factitalors. Info:
A llredo A guirre or Chris Coppola
994-3030 For into on other county ser
vices or programs: Susan McCreerly.
AIDS Project CoordinalDr 573-2S68.
Antibody PoaWva Drop-In Support
O oup meets Thurs al 6 pm al Operaton
Concern. No fee. no adv reg needed
Anonymous & conliderSial. 18S3 Market
at (Guerrero. SF. Into: 626-7(XX)
A K » M b M iy o l MCOSF; freeing ser
vices, care partners & spiritual su p p r^
teams. HIV-r-. caiegivors. grieving * liv
ing with Me-threatenirig illness support
groups. Social events tor men, women
& children Info: AIDS minisier Lyrrn (3iiflis 663-4434 tSO Eureka St. SF.
CtrforAMtudbialHMlng. 19MasiSL
Tiburón Supplements traditionalil health
h
care by providing an envkorvnenl in
which children & adults w ith lile Ihraalening iness can participele in Ihek
ovm aHludinal healirig . Focus groups lor
adults with AIDS/ARC & Worried Well
groups offe re d Also groups fo r
spouses, signilicani others & friervls i>f
those ladrig a Me-threalening illness In
fo 435 5022
PAtfVS ( 1 ^ Are Wonderful Support)
provides d ire d services so people wHh
AIDS/ARC can keep their pels. Also
placos pets in foster & permanent
homes as needed. Info: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human & Animal Relatiortships) program of Marin Humane
Sociely offers servtoes lo Marin County
PWAs with pels Inlo: Elaine Sichel
883-4621
The Oo d tath a r Service Fund: pro
vides care packages (loilelry. bathrobes,
suppers & teddy b e ^ to people with
AIOS/ARCAHIV in 12 SF hospitals. To
volunteer or make contribulions call
565-4433 or write 584 Castro St «225.
SF 94114
The Raat S top S upport C anter is a
place lo r and by people w ith
AIDS/ARC/HIV-t-; and their friends
Drop-in for some coffee & conversaton
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support
groups & adivilies: Battle Fatigue Sup
p o rt G ro u p —healing lo r AIDS
caregivers: Living Well with AK3S/ARC
a ltitu d in a l healing support group:
Asan/Ftocilic Islander HIV support group
lor gay & bisexual rrien: nufrilicin class tor
PWA/ARC/HIV + : Alanon mig for AC/te
with AIDS/ARC/HIV-f concerns 134
O xrrch St, SF Call 621-REST tor times
& dher info Also art wkshop (Sat 11
anv2 pm. taught by arfsl Sharron Siskin)
& game night (Sal 6-tO pm) lor people
w4h HIV corxjorns All groups are free.
ShanU P ro je ct offers erriolional, prac
tical & residential support to people with
AIDS, their friends, families & loved ones.
525 Howard St. SF. PWA Support
Groups daytim e—Tues. Thurs. Fp;
eves - Tues. Wed. Thurs Friends. Fami.
ly & Lovers Support Group: Wed &
Thurs eves: Coping with Loss & Grief
Support Group—'¡nurs eve. Fix inlo/location. or lo volunteer as an em o
tional or practical support counselor
(training provided) call 777CARE
EMpae-Ftoninsula AIDS Servxtos offers
1-t & group em dxxial support lor per
sons with AIDS & ARC. their lam ilies &
sigmficant others /Vso inlo/relerrals:
case managemersiooordination & atten
dant care servxtos Extensive volunteer
adivsies available. Info: 574-6978
AIDS In ta rla tth Suppoit Committee ol
Sonoma County persons of any faith
IracklKxi welcome (707) 762-0107
A ID S In ta rfa ith N atw ork of the
Easibay monthly healing services 2nd
Sun. 3 pm . (lake M erritt U nited
Methocksl C hurtii. 375513th St at Park.
OakI Info 523-5011
' AIDS In ta rla lth Ol Marin: Diverse
group of clergty & spiritual seekers who
serve persons with AIDS, their families.
Inerxts. loved ones & caregivers Info:
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write lo
1000 Sir Francis Oake Blvd. »12. San
Ansekno, 94960
Tha C a n la r a spiritual resource lor per
sons with AIDS/ARC & their caregivers
Oilers indnndual pastoral counseling
spiritu al d ire ction, prayer groups
re lreals. spiritu al support groups
massage, friendly conversation, monihly
calendar of everns Spons "The Day
C enter" wlxch provides lutoh. massage
& art therapy, ge nf crxxiseling. laurxtry
& recrealKXial acttvtties to people w ilh
AK3S/AHC Spons by Ihe Missionary

raivM Laaaays.dipnitoriM ,(attin.iourPOW (P ositive Opportunitios (or
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faexfity rlesigned by wrxrien for women.
to. or to volunteer or donate, write PO
see the SF Boy Trnes classifieds section.
M an's C ouples Qroup: focus on Ihe
necessary if the piece is rx l in English
sprxts
by
H
^
h
t
Ashbury
Free
Cknics
Box
1357,
Guemevile.
CA
95446or
cat
stress of coping with a partners' illness
"CJpen Exchange", under the "Recopy, meruscripts w i rxx be
Info: 6 2 8 6 7 » .
(707)8696151
or anxieties Mon eves. 7:30-9 pm. free
cowary/Adilellon Tharapy/Support Serxl
returned. Info^ubmissions: Naix:y L
Socufor
Oiganbialtons
for
Sobriety
Qay Rescue Mlaalon operates drop-in
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay
Qioups” heading
Wilson. 5879 Washington Blvd. O liver
(SOS),
an
atemalive
grassrrxts
supprxt
ctr/Sexjp
kitchen
tor
people
wilh
AIDS
or
Info David Hoeler. LCSW or Bettye
City. CA 90232. Deedfino: 7/15/89
group for rectyvering atooholtos A adHIV or who are in high-nsk groups Also
Travis 8346181
LeaUen AQoy rmittlae nrxvfiction
dtols SOS appeals espedalfy to persons
Twelve Step programs, emergency
Lovsra, F am ily A Friends of People
writing conteal oonceming lesbian Agay
who
may
be
uncom
fortable
w
ith
lorto.
dothing
A
care
Info:
863-4882.
with AIDS/ARC Operation Ctoncem's
lamiliea. (Say Rights Chapter of the
the" Higher-Power" rxxtoepls of mtxe
AIDS H ealing Wkahop: w ellAtCJS Family Project offers individual,
O ^ Liberties Union of Nor
tradiltonal
refigtous
or
12-Ellep
grrxjps
eslablished. free wkly discussion group
SF Laabian Qay HtetoricM Socety col American
couple & farnily counseling: plus support
thern Calil seeks rexvficfion manuscryXs
Meets wkly in SF A OakI Into: 752-7520
opentoanyonewilh AKDSrx ARC Thurs
groups for the loved ones of people with
lects. preserves A dissem inates
exptonng/celetxaling
the diversity A
BuddhiBt Woman In Racovary: bas materials related to the Bay Area gay A
nghts. 7-9 pm in USF campus ministry
AIDS/ARC. Info 626-7000
rxXvtess of lesbian A gay families, both
ed on 12 Steps Mtgs Thurs 7:389 pm
lounge. Facilitated by (3 le r^ Moree A
AID S L e g a l R s fs rra l P ana l;
lesbian experience Also sponsors
families of rxigin and lamilies of choice
at Manrlana Hrxjse. Oakland Into:
RxXiard McCrxmack Into: 567-7126.
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills &
public programs A wkshops on lesJudges: historian A llan Berube,
8480787
HIVNagaBve Support Q roupslesling
bian/gay hretoty Join in this imprxtani
powers of attorney lor people with AIDS
poet/pla yw right
Judy
Grahn.
AiluH
ChHdran
of
Alcoholics
txigrxng
negative
is
great,
but
can
present
pro
or ARC Other AIDS relaled legal matters
w ork—c a ll 441-1128 or w rite,
writerfioubisher Barbara Srnilh. $5()0 first
A time-limted therapy groups at Ihe
blems <k its own Srxne become so fearhandled on a case by case basis Into
SFBAGLHS, POB 42126. SF 94142
prize.
$100
runner-up.
C;all
Doug
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Qinto. SL.
lul thal Ihey give up all sex: others are
8646186.
Laabian A Qey Books A Magazines
Warner 621-3900 or write lo the Gay
no one fumed away lor lack of lurxis. Inothers are overwhelmed by Ihe pain of
AIDS L a ^ S srvlcas for people with
available at the Eixeka Valley Harvey
Rights Chapter. ACLU of NC. 1663 Ms
fo/inlako appt: 552-7230
watching their friends A lovers d e (Set
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive in
MHk Memrxial Brarv:h Library. 3555
Sion SI. Ste 406, SF 94103 for entry
Laablan/Qay P o < ^ of Color AA 16tti St, SF. 3w k loan. Hrs: Mon. Thurs,
suppext lo deal with "survivor guilt" arto
Santa Clara (Sounty Help preparing w4s
blanks A ottrer info. Deadline: 8/11/89
n
tg
s
al
Berkeloy
(irxnm
unity
YWCA,
others
issues
surrounding
testing
& power of attorney R eerxS LfeeserFri 1 8 pm; Tues 10 a rv8 pm. Wed T9
Cotton, Silk, Cassava A Com;
2134 Atston Way. Berkeley Sat 10:30
negative Reply with name, address A
vxtos Spons by Sarta C^raCtounty Bar
pm Oonattonsol lesbian A gay material.
Writings by Women of Color. Single
am
Info:
653-4300
(h
ll
lo
txxifirm
mlg
phone number to Groups. (Vo Pierre. PO
Assoc Law Frxjndation Info: (408)
bec)uesls or checks payable to the (jay
Mothers. SubmisGions sought lo r an
plac»
Atim
e
Box
0884.
SF
CA
94143
0884
All
2933135
A Lesbian Collection (SFPLGLC) are
/Uanon/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop lor parx very wetorxne (and tax deductible) In thology edtted by Opal Palmer Adisa A
replies are ccxiftoential
PWA/PW ARC S w ilchboard; staffed
Lula
Fragd. Ctortribultons covering a
plo
tlealtog
with
AIDS/ARC
or
HIV-iHIV
*
■
Social
Qroup
meets
every
3rd
by people with AIDS & ARC Please call
to: 6281132
wide range of topics irxXuding (but not
See AIDS iW x x c e s or oaf 621-REST
Satolthem cxilh Oiamcxid Heights ctxiif you're xi need of advice, tooking (or to
Documentation of AIDS liauee A
limHed to), the following issues are
/U-Anon for Qay Mon and Woman
do. SF 7-10 pm. Inlo 824-3370
lo. confused & anxxxjs or d re s s e d
I maintains an archive open to
wetocxne: difficufliee A joys of single
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcxipal
Crufirtng Impaltad Peraons Socal
We w art lo help Stalled Mon-Fri 9 am 6
the public by appt. cal 9280292 for in
mofherhorxi. personal experiences with
Chixch. Bush A Gough Sts. SF Al-aiton
grexjp tor men with AIDS. ARC ex HIV
pm . Sat nocxi6 pm. Al other times leave
to. also see AIDSi R
Resources
<
the w eiare system A other legahties ol
IS marie up of people who have been
6-9 pm every Wed in the Casiro.area
message Info 861-7309
s in g le
m otherhood,
balancing
deeply
afietXed
by
alcoholism
in
a
tamiFree
perscxials
list
Mchael
2556614.
HIV C oncam a In th a E ast B ay: dropmolherhorxl A aexuaMy. raising chidren
ly member, lover rx friend, who meet to
No fee
in groups sprxis by AIDS fhoject of Ihe
o
l
mixed
heritage,
drterefxtes
between
share expenerxto. strength A hope in
PeeUyaa Being PoaMve: peer suppext
EastBay llyou'vetesledpositiveforanraising boy A girl children, ieauee odes
group tor people who have tested
dealng with common problems Info/fisI
bbrxly or the virus dirsclly. there's a
bian m othering. Prose, essays A
poailive lo HIV. Ongcxng. wkty mtgs in
ofSFAI-A
J-Anon mtgs; 6285633
-----------group to supporl you: gay & txsexual
reflections—max lenglh. 25 pgs.doubleprivate hcxnes Spons by the AIDS
Leeblene A Qay Men lUanon Family In OurOwn Voleas—Fai (3ykes: Break
spacted; poetry—any length Serxl 3
Health Project No fee Into 4783902
Qroup meets 8 pm in the Library al
the Sitefv» C;a> tor oontributioris Mar

ARCHIVES

CALL roR
ENTRIES

Box

Bartc W ^ C o rfk M n M ^ : 8440425.

Hour Clilldliood /fibuee A tfertts
Pregnercy A C hidbitih: A C a l lo r
W rings A Ariiclee. Attthology editod by
Laura Davis, author of 77w Courage to
Meet A G ude for f¥ometf Survhnrs o f
O tU Setruel Abuee. Works from aurvivore of a l types of c h ik tx x x l abuse
w akxxne. A nthology lo in d u rla
ttiecruloel A protoaorxtel erfictea firxlten
lor lay readers), bal-paraon aorxxxite.
creafive w rilin a artvwxk A interviews.
W rings by mole survivors as they approacn aridfer axperierx» lalw rhood
are also welcome Nothing w i be
pubiahed w lhout a signed roteeae. lo
be rec)uealed el a future dote. Pseudoynymearmepted on personal wtHigBSenrl SASE to Laura (Javie. Anthology.
PO Box 460190, SF 94146 Deacline:

12«9

► FUN & GAMES
SFFWMH
m T ours: expkxe the waterW lS lIlIlT
X I by U
gadensA ateirw aysof Rueaian H i, the
murala of the Mas ion A embassies of
Pacific H e ig h tt—tre e tours o f SF
rieighbottvxxls by Iranad C ly Guidee.
For into rx to arrange spedel group
tours: 5583981 Tues-Thurs 10 anv3
pm. Sporte by Friervls of the SF Pubkc
Ubiary.

SF Friends of the Urban Forael w ak
ing Tours: tree tou rs thru 9 SF
neighbothcxxls, designed to bring out
relaliorw hip betw een Ihe natural,
historical A culural o l an area A Is
history, tend dewatopmerl. architoclural
leeluras. o llu ra l Mluences A rttecial
---------------------d
events, frlo : 5438000.512
2ndà I.4 lh
tl. SF.
VIclorian AEdteanSen Pacific H eigfis
Wak. Guided vtedóig kxx o l tte eastern
Pacific Heighte neighborhood. See sur
viving Victorian A pre-WWI era man
sions. elaborate fam iy homes, smaler
row houses. 2-hr tour, routes change Irequerlly. Guides atreas various aspects
of neighborhood. Sun, 12:30 pm. $3
gen'I. V srs A ktos urvler 12. Spons by
Heritags. the Foundation (or SF’s Archleclural Heritage, ktto: 441 -3000.
Men's BnmebAQamee tor Older Qey
Men (BO-•-)Athefr fctetxis—see Sentors.
Man’s O uinM tor (M a r Gay Men
(60-f) A trietxfc aoo Seniors.
L i » 1 1 Q u ia P e n tii Play Ptottcxiary. ctniadas. S cribble. Twister,
poker. R isk—card gam es, board
games, ale. For irlo/tocaflon: Zeke
5582650.
Canyon Ranch open to the
public iMrende
A holidays. 10am -4pm .
ndsAholi
3/187/16. Greet Blue Herons A (jre a l
Egrets oeafing aciN ly on viewf Texas by
special anarigem erl. cat 8689244 for
delais. 4800 Hwy 1. Stiteon Beach.
Art Wkahopa A a n a s MgMB ollered
at Rest Stop Srpport O for people v ilh
A ID 6/A R O IV -t-. see AII36 Resorxoes.

HEALTH
Woman’e CBMe el Otabtol HaoMh
(;tr»1 provides medical screening fex
cancer of the breast, thyroid A cervix,
and STDs. Confidential SL. 3850 17th
St. SF. Into: SS8300S.
P/LP T ests at CHy CHnIc: also
dlagnasis, li d riont A oourteefing. frx
vaginilis o xvllfio m . enteric diseases
Screening A referraMorAI(3S. Biingual
(Spanish) stall avalable. Ctonfidenlial.
tow cost services 356 Ttti St. SF. Info:
8648100

Qu m Yin Acupuncture Ctr: ex

perienced,

kcarteed staff at O ian Yai
AcuprxxXure A H e tb ^ offer acupurx;ture, fxxneopettiy, Shiatsu massage.
dietary rxxinaeling. Oiineee A Western
herbs. Sfidfrig scale. 1748fi4arkelSLSF
Into; 861-1101.
Lynn Martin Women's llaMth Serv
sbve prim ary heakh cara fix women by
wrxrren. wkh emphesb on the health
care m e tis of bebiarte. Services SxXude:
ge n’l m edical care, g y n e c o lo g y
acuprxxXure. bsbian parenling. AIDS
cfxnseling A sale sex inio (safe sex kks
fix wrxnsn avaiabb). WA SL. 2480 Mbsionnr 21at St. SF InkVappf: 641-0220
Lesbian Clinic of Ihe B e rk e l^
Women's I loekh (kikeclive provide^
personal, alkxdable heakh care 1^ les
bian pracMioners. (je n 'l medicine A
chiropratic care to evaluate health
needs. Gynecological, gen’l medical A
menial heeftti servtoes availabb. Abo
feminist therapy relerrab. Mon 7-9 pm.
CM tor i p l : 8438194. WA
Wowwn’e d e a r naaoitec e Ckr into,
sito p a l. resource A advocacy cxr tor
Bay Area women wkh caitoer. their
frietKlB.fcitrifc s Apraclliottets. Provides
inrfrvidual peer crxxteefing A droptoi A
on-going support groups (see Supprxt
Groups), frito: 5478947 or write POB
11235. OaM. 94611.
H a Man’s CBMciVD teattng. treat
mark, ooum aing A relerral by A tor gay
men
Man's HeeWi Ctolective.
Berketey Free (3aiic. 2339 O ira ik Aira.

M P y , g e r tl^ R o tte r 922-34re.
ch a ^o o rn u ka tio n . A p p l/irio Shinxxi
AMe. UIFCC. 922-3478.
Bartalay Fl«a O n le oOers gen’l
medical aervioes (5482570), woman's
c in ic (5482570 Set momingB). man's
STD cinic (8440425 Sun drepto. 6 8
pm). A d e d cinic services (5482745)
2339 O v e rt Ave a l Dana. Berkeley
W heelchar Acoeaaible. For info cM
5488238 (TDD/TTY)
PM neliw Health Resource (%-: norv
profit ctr provides a plaoe to go when
you need more infe obcxit heakh or
m edical eexxterns. (je l up-to-date
medioal irtto to assist you in m a l^ irv
formed cheioss abrxit your heakh. CXt
maintairte extensive oomumer heakh
library, current medical it clippings A
heeittr bookstore. Abo support groups,
health informelion aervios by mail, and
m ore. 2040 W ebster St. SF. Info:
9233680

HOBBIES

Blytes.62T7a00.

hoi-bte. irv I
^ support grps Ir j
legal advocacy rin ic s . Irifo: Liz at f
W OtM N Inc. K A A T iZ
Qey DomeaMc VMenoe: into, pear
counseling for gay Abisexual men who
batter. R rterrab for viclinte of battering.
Spore by MOVE (Men Overcoming
Vtoterpe). Into: 628MOVE.

Q ayM i’e D a n iU c V lele n c eP i^

presides daect s a rv k » tor rriate vtobite
of domeatic violenc». 24-hr report
hodine. Spons by OJAV (M 8647233
(or help.
Qey
■y Arae Youth Swkchboard: Into,
referral, peer counseling. Info:
388GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101.
The LeoMan/Qey Surtichboani train
ed volunteere at F>acfic O r listen to your
exxtoema. Abo Bay Area A nationwide
into—from sporis. entertairxnent. rap
groups, counaefing. AIDS into. (>kl
8418224

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardware if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
When your feet feel goexJ, fidl of you
feels geiod. So give them the professional
attention they cfeserve.

I

;Aliene F. Hofibnan, DPM , PhD
Pediatrìe M edicine, S p o rti M edkine. Foot Surgery
2S00 C alifon iU (at WebMcr) • SF • 346-2400 • WA

People a«h/U06/ARC 8wRcbbaar±
M oriFri 9 am 8 pm. Sat noocv3 pm:
861-7309

Marin AIDS S ervices Network

(MASN) 24-hour info line: 457-AIDS.

(MsQnrara Cell fri:

oonsullafion (XI personal à
to taking care of people wkh AIDS. For I
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting,
heakh prolessionab A volunteers. (> ill
needlepoint, quitting, spinning, em
882-2411 likon-Fri 7-10 pm. Spexis by |
broidery. counted cross stitch .
The (;areGivers Project.
cnxXwfing. etc. Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs
Poteon Conbol Osnbal: 24 hr aeivtoe.
each nxxkh, exchange ideas, techniO ver-the-phcxie help w / poison
()ues. enoour^gemerk Afitendehip. Abo
emergencias.
(M l 4786600.
exh ib it outings, dem os, various
SF Drag U na: support inlo. referrab on
speakers. Info: Marie 2887B18.
drug
problem
s/trealm enl. CaK
KittI TogMhar taxtle toteiBSl group for
752-3400.
gay men interestod in sptoning. weav
Dtocrtmlnatad
OgMnil
because ol
ing. knitting, quitting A other fiber arts.
your sexual cxientetion? OonfarX SF
S lim iBchnitiuaB. teach A iTteel ckheis.
Human R ights Com m ission. LesInfo: Bruce 3482982.
Liaison Unk. There are local
Uks lo Cook? Join th s nonprofit cook bian/(jay
lows to protect you. Info: Larry Brinkin
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
5684901.
ple irteiested in focxl. PoHucks. prejard
Qay Legal Referral Sarvtoae tor al
nreate, restaurant visits, eic. C onilor’
legal problems. Vfr hour consukalton.
tabb. casual setting. Group meets 3rd
$S}. Some low-fee A no-fee relerrak
Sat of each irxxith. 8 9 pm. Info: Joe
available, frilo: 621-3900.
8642365
SoumbayOeyHaOkw: kilo, relerrab.
QMUQ the ( ^ y fikacintosh Users
peer counseling. (408)293-4525. (408)
(jroup. meeb on 3rd Wed ck each
293A(3AY
m onth, 7 pm . For info/location:
Emergency Food Box Pragiem pro
641-(3MUG. Lesbian A gay Madntoeh
vides 3-day supply of nutritionally
users are welcome to attend (jM UG
baWtoed fcxxl to those in emergency
abo olters a computer skiks bank to rxxv
situations. Info: 621-7575.
profit gnxips working In the AI(»/ARC
Bartteliy Free C M e offers medical.
dental, counseling A housing supporl
MarOykaa, a group of leSbiens inss. For info cat switchboard
servxtes.
teieeted in Madnlneh computers, ttteofs
5482570.
2nd Wed o i each moikh, 7:30 pm. Irv
Jewtah C om m unity Info A Referral
lotocalton: Sue 2582311.
(J(3AR): SF p fxxip in service answers
Wonten’sRaadbig<bteup: smM. intorquestions on at aspects of Jemsh file,
mal group of women who meet biFree 9:30 anrv4:30 pm; 777-4545
mcxkhly to diaojas books by wormn
n enl era: Leam Y our fSgihlsI (M St.
authors. Info: Dork 2886657. Dano
M ary's Housing (M nm ittee oilers
6418751.
special clinics: gen'l righb counseling
W o im ’a Book Cktt>: irxxkhly nkg to
Mon 6.308:30 pm fri the Haigik. 1 8 »
dbcuss books by A about woman. Into;
Page. SF. OiwnkMwi (660 (M kom b SI]
J ib e 861-1317. Rapunzel 3488284
cinic apeciakzes in evidions. Rert Board
Wonnn’s RMMBngQraup: not im ited
procedures A leases: Thurs 5;308;3C
to "w om en's fit." Everything trexn
pm. friio/appi: 3980724
C haucer to m cxlern, classics lo
SF TenenlB Union: provides free vMk
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
in or tebphone oounssing kx msmbefs,
beat. (Xibeal. Info: tuoie 552-4579.
w alk-in only counseling fo r nonHortjpMtoe: a group fix leebiare A gay
members. CM 282-6622 (or info 558
men who enjoy growing plarts. Fix info
CebP St. SF.
write PO Box 31. Palo/Vto. 94301 or cM
OpBona I lom eohara: lonely? re rt toe
fiAchael (415) 8282515 or Henrietta
high, or needs services in exchange kx
1408)2481117.
housing?
O ptions
Homeshare
Qey Ham Qroup: Lambda Radio
counselors fu lfil housing needs by n
/Vmateur O ib . Bay Area chapter, meets
chfrig senkxs with seniors or youngei
8 pm. 2nd Thurs o( each nxxkh. Hams
persons wkh seniors. Women A men
A those interested in learning about the
weloome. Spons by (M o t* lo f
hobby A group cM Kk 8631196 or (Mile
Over 40 Info: 552-4549
Larrkxla R atio (3ub. PO Box 14073. SF
Rental A Hom e sharing Sennoe lot
94114.
(jay A Lesbian seniors, spons by Opera- |
Phoebe Snow Soelsty: irt'l organiza
tb n (M xtem 's (ja y A Lesbian (Jutreach
tion of gay rail Ians. Gay people in
to Eldecs. Info: 626-7(XX).
terested in trains, rakroeding A travel are
Oenlof In fo im a llo n Une: everts A ser
wetoome lo jo in . frito: 352-0301
vices available to seniors fri SF on an friWoman’s (iauniry Waetem Donee:
formafion, referral A health pronxXion
group for women intereeted in teeming
line located at SF's Dept of Public
cxxxkry western dancae at the Rawhide.
Heakh ./Vnyone wishing to add an evert
Free bssrxis. Interested? CM 431 -2906
should cM 62&UX33. The line number
fo r details,
(kim e
jo in
us!
is 5528016
Bridge QrtxqK 28lables. Nodupfeate
N elghbera D riving You Crazy? (M n............................Bwolcome:
Stress on the
social All levebt
m
uirty Boards can help—CB is a free,
Dan 2858924
fast A efiective dispute resckulion service
(ka n ltn Portias spons by SF League of
fo r SF residents w ith problem s:
Urban Gardaners(SLU(j). Join other
rerter/ow ner disputes, rxxse. peb.
garden enthusiasts for a lew hcxirs of
money disputes, family or housemate
gardening A a polluck picnic Free, in
probIsms. etc. C al 2396100 A get refef.
formal wkshops tor novx»s w hie we
C
l QLOE (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to
plart, weed, harvest A bukd 1st A 3rd
Elders) for inlo on services for lesbian A
Sat of every mcxitti. 10 anv2 pm Into:
gay elders: friendly visitors, support/rap
(M l 4680110 or write SFLUG. 2540
groups, scxaal everts, etc. Scons by
NewhaISLSF 94124
Operation (M ic» m . funded by SF
BIsexuM Moaoegs O ub : meeb v4dy in
(M nm on the Aging. Into; 6287000
SF/EasI Bay homos. Share giving A
v/tty.
receiving sensual A healthy group
Bay Arae Dtee xw l DpaMtera Buraeu:
massages Warm oka. good music,
addresses M M pxs rebted to bisexuab.
good hw xls frifo: Bob 8481568.
Speakers available for events, oorv
terences. wkshops. etc. Into: Vicki
824-4926
SFW am anAgalnstRapeprovidesindtviduel A gnxjp counsefing tor rape sur
vtvors. SFW/LR abo does advocacy A
educational work A holds house
meelings where groups of women
Solano County Qoy A Lsoblon IMo dbcuss oonoems A fears. A ways to pre
Una Relerrab A into on local A oul-of- vert rape. For into: 647-R Af^. » 4 3
counly happenings tor men A woman
16tti SI. SF 94110.
CaMomla Runaway HotHne provides
(707) 4481010
SF Sex Ittkormellon Switchboard: the totowing servxtes to young people
MotvFn. 3 9 pm. frito and releiTato on M
who have run away from home, A to
their parenb: crise intetvertKxi counselaspects of sexually, for M ages A Ike-

NeeMeeraR A F ia r Arts tor Lesbians:

fe- '

PACIFIC
WOMEN^S
HEALTH
SERVICES
complete health care
fo r women
donor insemination
SH ERRO N M ILLS
nurse practitioner
LISA BEAU M O N T
^ 533 Castro (at 18th)
1; san fr a n e r ò 94114
I 8613366

USA
CAPALDINI
MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE
GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M E N A N D M EN
EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

\

533 CASTRO (AT 1 8TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 9 4 1 1 4

861 -3366

YOU'RE NOT ALONE.
IT H E I

A ID S
H E A L T H
P R O J E C T

476-6430
• Information
• Support
• Referrals

Funded by the San Frandsco Department of Public Health.

ing. ri
neutrd

. ,5589683 or write: BAGAL Barto PO

. BAACAffi, (Bay /Vea

3I

I For looaBon/iriio: 48818B1.

80Oai3-!_^,

.

.

S p an W iM ig h h
Swvioes lo r indM e& older vMxnen. Spore
by O p fcr» kx Women Over 40. 3543
18th
St.
SF
Info:
4316406
Antwiuee Phone Une: tsls available
livehvork studio space In SF & the Bay
Area. Joint pro)ect oi Calil Lawyers lor
the Arts & SF Arts Commission. For cur
rent listtngs; 431-6113. To register or tst
a va ila b le
space:
431-0556
CaWlJMiryora for the A lts (CLA): norv
prolit offers legal Info & education to ar
tists. Info: 775-7200.

► INCEST AND
BATTERY
Inooet aurvlvor Qroups: both mixed

F o H h s N B h ,C /« 4 » .

.

. . H
Qay/Leahlan ParmWig Qroup. a support group tor lesbians and gay men
who have children, or who wish to
become parents. Newsletter, potiuck
srxials. outings, dacussion groups. Irv
to: Reba 864-4529. or write L(3PG. PO
Box 410221. SFCA 94141

LesbUms Parenting Adofascants

(young teens, pre-teens) support group
meets 1St & 3rd Sat of each month. 3-5
pm Selt-run group. Into: 821-4332
Lesbian Momers of Teenage & Adult
Children group: ca l 6267109 lor M o.
Lesbian M nm ol Young (3iildren/Babies: Interested in nehwxking in the
Eastbay Come to poduck/brunch—ca l
5467171 tor details.
Adoption Support Qroups tor adult
adoptees, bklh parents & adoptive
parents. Into: Poet-Adoption Ctr for
Education & Research 9366622

wom en's groups & thoae lor lesbians in
Lasbbm A Qay Pararitlng Protect
recovery from drugs or alcohoi. Phase
spons by .Lyon Martin Clinic & the Les
1 & 2groupe. Iris Proiect. 264 Valervxa.
bian Rights Project, sprxis the Idovnng
SF. Irilo: 864-2364.
groups: lesbians ctxieidering parenInceel Sufvlvora Anonymous: We are
thorxJ. gay men otxisidering parerv
no longer alone, we have each other . In
thorxf. childbirth education classes tor
cest Survivors Anonymoue is a 12-step
lesbians, new moms groups, mothers
program that enables irx»st survivois to
w ith
teenagers.
&
other
breeh out of the victim role & the
grcxips/wkshops. Into: 5267312.
nightmare of terror, g u it & contusion.
§ ln ^ Leebten ManM: a "Parents
Closed mlg lor survivors & proeunrtvors.
Without Partners" kx the lesbian cxxnOriginal perpetrators ol incael or rape or
munity. Mrxithly potkxJr—meet other
vicSms who later became initiators do , women tor frienship, support ideas.
not attend tSA rrSgs Initialion is deter
Bring the kids Single wrxnen planning
mined by iment. M l^ lor women & men.
children are welcome. Eastbay bcatnn.
Sun 7-8:30 pm; Mon. Tubs & Thuis
Into: Lesie 453-9134a Htary 527-1659.
7:30-9 pm. w women: Wed 7:30 pm.
Lesbians ParaiWng S b i^ of SF:
Sat at 11 am. For locations & other Mo
monthly mtgs. halt diarxission. hall
c a l 359-2070 arwtime.
scxaalizing. Bring the kids. It ycxj are
Inoeel SurvfyorT Send self-addressed
parenting alone. Ihb is ytxrr groupl kilo:
stamped envelope for Hat of aurvivorKaren 871-4134.
w rillen Narature. Send lo: Survivors of In
East Bay LaaMan Parants supce st. Anonym ous. Box 21817.
portbocial grrxjp. C al Trxii 6526183 tor
Balbmore. MO 21222.
Into.
Inceat Survivor Support Group:
Joumay Into Molliailiood: journal
psychotherapy group lor female adult
wkshop tor leablans who are pregnant
survivors of childhood sexual traurna or
or are new mothers. Use language to
incest. Ongoing. SL lee. McAuley
locus <xi the birth process, molhenng.
Nauropsychiathc Inetilule. St Mary's
the many dimensions of ourselves, new
Hospital & Med CIr. SF Info: Carta
lives we are cre ating
Info:
Dorsey. MD 750-5662
auttKX/creative writing teacher Leslie
Qay li Maanial Man Who Batter. Are
Kkk Cam pbel 2861926.
you toeing ashamed, afraid or angry
Bo sura to ehaek the SF Bay Trnes
about having been violent with the man
classifieds section. "Open Exchange",
you love the mosl? MOVE (Men Over
under "Parenting" for other parenting
com ing Violenoe) provides aaeetanoe &
services/inlo.
support for cha rm in a sale, oonfiderv
tM place. Info: K6-MOVE.

Overcoming VIotant Behavior

Anonym ous-East Bay:
12-step
felowahip lor batters based on the prin
ciples ol AA. Womervonly mig. Wed
6:30-7:45 pm at Pacilic Ctr. 2712
T elegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info:
841-& 2 4

Overcoming VIolant Behavior
Anonymous6F 12-slep fellowship lor
batters, based on the principles of AA.
Women-only mIg. Thurs 6:30-7:45 pm.
Metropolitan Communty Church (MCC)
of SF. 150 Eureka St. SF

CouneegogforBet*ere<l OeyMen:ls

the hand that holds you in public the
hand that strikes you m private? CUAV
(Community Unled Against Vnlerx») oi
lers tree individual oounasing & support
groups for you. C M 864-3112. or
864-7233 (244y hotline) (M us. we can
help
Support Qroup lor Mon who have
been physically and/or emotionally
abused in relalionships. 12-wks. led by
lioenaed clinical peychokx^. Thurs
7:30-9:30 pm Sprxis by Qay Men's
Domestic Violence Propct. For Mo/reg:
CUAV 864-3112 C ontid enlialily
guaranteed
Support Qroup tor Laeblana who are
or have been In a banering lelalionship:
SL. IMo: Women Inc.: 864-4722.

Benarad Lachlan Drop-In Qroup:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
W omen's Emergency Shatter Program
Info: (707) 5461234. C all-yo u are not
the only one.
Battered Leshlane Bsrvfcee dlered
by Marin Abuaed Woman's Services.
Call 9246616 ask lor Holly or Odilia.
Benarad LasMan 24-hr hot-line. Irv
dividual orxjnseling. support grps &
legal advocacy dinrcs. Into: Liz at
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Woman's Jobs Program provides
counaeing & support lor battered and
form erly-batteraa women. Includes
resume-writing & Merview skills. Free
Spons by Roealie House of the St Vinoent de Paul Society Info: Yvette
2560166
Por mors ffehrm under this category,
see the SF Say Trnes dasailieds sscson.
"Open Exchange", urxfer "Incssti

tary Tharapy/Support Qroups"

PARENTING
Bay Aiaa Qay FaUwcs, a support
group tor gay men who are atao parents
Omnar mig litst Sun of each month. Also
rap aosalons. outings tor those with
young kids Into 841-0806 Newcomers

Blaek A WMte Mon Togallisr gather

(v o ic e s ■ E»y w e a :1 te B i^ 2 * ! ? *
tonsemble reheereas Toss 7-S610 ten.
F o rinlo c a l Allison 6586119.
Arteouae Phone Line provides info
about kve/work studio a»ce kx artBts in
the SF Bay Area See Hotlines A
Referrals
STBS, a nonprofit tix agerviy operated
by Performing Arts Services, sells tultpnce tix in adv A half-price tix day of
show Proceeds benetk Bay Area perfor
ming arts. Booth at Unxxi Square. 251
Strxkton (bet Post A Geary) SF Hrs;
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm. Fri-Sat
noorvS pm Info: 438STBS
QAWK (Gay Artisis A Writers Kotective)
Join rock musxaans. singers, writers,
cartoonists, comedians A others for
eclectic, upbeat, tun socializing Into:
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 StanyanS t»14.SF94117
Fat Up n setoers Theatre: pokfrcal
theatre collective of fa t Tiesty A diverse
women who strut thek stuff on stage A
»1wkshops. Submissions of poekry. pro
se, stories A analysis with a fM liberation
perspectivo are weicomo A respected.
Info: PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA
94707-0717; 534 3384
Dance the Sambal Sistah Borxn. a
m ulticultural women's percussion A
dance ensemble, welcomes women of
color to join. Sistah Boom pertorms
Brazilian A Afro-Cambean dance Into
Hannah 6580826.
Aittols' Qroup tor Lesbian. Gay. Bisex
ual Wrxnen A Men to share A exchange
M o on experiential, improv, voce ,
theater, dance, paintirig. rnovomont A
.other art forms. Afternotxis. eves A
w kends. For details: Ann Shka
731-4996
C a t Lawyete for the Arts (CLA). norv
prafrt providing legal Into A educatkxi to
artisis Info: 7787200

Ctr 5562071, Jay Lamarche, RN.
W estside
O utpatient Services.
431-9000
PacHle Frfenda: group tor mig Asians
& friends of Asians in an Mormal. social
almcepheie. Group prachoes equal perkcipalion. encouraiies all members to
taka an active role. ^ kilo on potlucks
& other events: Jkn 587-2645.
VIsInameea Laablan A Qay Support
Group: aafe. supportive environment kx
lesbian & gay men to talk & share ex
periences in Vielnemeee aacusston
topics include: coming out to Viet
namese lamky & trierxls. relatxxiships.
health & sale sex practices; racial,
gender & sexual stereotypes. Addl'l
topics chosen at migs. Conlidenliatty
re je c te d . Group meets every 3rd Sun
in
-65 pm. every first Sun ki San
Jose. 6 5 pm . Into: (Xing Nguyen
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
771-7256.7-9 pm Mon-Fri or w rte: VWnameae L/G Support Group, c/0 Asian
Pacilic Alianoe, PO Box 421884, SF CA
94142-1884
Aslan Qay Man's Support Group:
meets Tues6:368 pm at Pacilic Ctr. Gay
Asian men of a l ages are welcome.
Topics include: growing up gay & Asian,
coming out to family & friends, racial &
sexual stereotyping, relationshipe with
other men, safe sexual practices,
devetopkig healthy setf-kneges: and
other topics chosen by the group, (xay
/Lsian men of a l ages are welcome. Into/rae: 5486283.2712 Telegraph Ave at
Derby. Berkeley.
Qay/Asfan Pacific AWanrs (GAPA) is
an organization formed by & for gay
men of Asian & Pacific Islander
heritagee. GAPA seeks to create a
poaWve & visible presence tor gay
/tsian/Pacllics ki the SF Bay Area. (Jen I
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of Ihe morkh at
M<5c -SF, 150 Eureka St. SF. 6 6 pm
/Uso bkTxxithly newslalter "Lavender
(Sodzilla ". write to PO Box 421684. SF
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe, frito:
Donald Masuda 387-0466.
Aslan PacMo Btatere: an organization
of Asian Pacilic lesbians & bisexual
women; APS provides kB members wkh
an atmosphere where they can openly
share their axperienoe. APS kidudas
women of various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese, Filipino. Chinese.
Vietnamese A others; arto sprxisors pic
nics. potiuck dinners, sofibal games A
dher events. Gen'I buskieas tñlgs held
4lh wed of each month . 6:30 pm at
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pkio SI nr (Sough. SF.
AH/Lsian lesbians Abisexual women are
welctxnet Into: 750-3385. ask tor Lori.
Leabten/Qay Peojrie of CDler AA mig
ki East Bay—see Addiclion Recxjvery
LaabbnsofOolor Artels: sketch group
A potiuck brunch on Sun. noon-3 pm.
Life drawing A other visual art wrxk. Cal
to reserve a space, volunteer models
also needed. Into/res: 6467433 or
8266856

ing every Thurs. 1350 Water St nr
Masonic. SF, Rap 7:3610pm . For kv
to/mtg topic: 931 -BWMT. Also see AIDS
Resources k x AIDS discussion group.
Interracial Itelatlonahlp Occlaii: last
Sat of each month, hosted by BWMT/
BayAreaFacütatadsmelgroupdiscusSXX1S. lolowed by social period. Anyone
inlaresled in exploiing an interracial rela
tionship is weicomo Into: 641-5706,
Laablana of ColorYThird World Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6 :36
8pm; $3 donatkxi (no one turned away
lor lack of tonds); Pacific Ctr. Telegraph
& Derby, Berk. Info: Camille Berber:
548-8283
Black Laablan Support Qroup for
Black lesbians in multicultural relation
ships Meets 1st Sun of each month.
O akland location/accessible. Into:
8363302 -X 653-5732
Qay A South Asian? You're not alone'
Indian. Pakistani, Bangla Deehi. Sn
Lankan. Nepal. Bhutani. Tibetan—men
& women—this is our chance to find
each otherl Tiikon. a new support group
tor gay men & lesbians from the Indian
subrxntnent. Into: Box 60536. Palo Alto
94306. (408) 729-4703.
S/M Support Qroup kx Women of Col
or Into: 647-0827

TMrd WofW Psopla with AlOS/ARC

group spons by AIDS Project of the
Eastbay. See AIDS Resources.
Aaten/Paolfle HlV-Pootlve (Say Men's
support group offered by (3APA (Gay
Asian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS
Resources.
Japanese Laablan Qroup; Nihongo o
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no (xroup
Maitsuki Dekii Nichiyobi Meeting An.
Denwa (Yoru) 5636253.

Qay Fambilsl Woman m Color Qroiv
meets at Bilfy DeFrank Community Ctr.
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoy social
& community activities, cultural ex
changes. meeting new friends. Into:
Rose (406) 2965742
Black Liabfarw exploring the issue of
fear In our lives, and how it separates us
Group meets wkly. Fri eves. 3-month
commitment requissted Info: Brenda
4667720 or Vivienne 3361475.
BAYBLAQ (Bay Arse Black Lestxans &
Gays) meets rxst Wed of every month.
7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Sle 320. SF
Info: 864-0876
Mctoreyele Club for Black gay women
Into: 5466287 (leave message)

(advertising, copywrilors, creative swvices. grapFiic desgn. etc) Próvidos r«tworking. education, socials, job b ^ .
eto Into: Keilh 821-4810 or write 584
Castro St »245, SF 94114. atin
BAACAN
^
.
Bravaf For Women in Ihe Arts
multxxjllural orgamzalion of women ar
tists who prrxtiole excsterx» among
women in the arts thru professkxial
presenlalxxi of established wrxnen arlisls, as welt as provtoing services A
assetarxto to emerging women artists
Into: 861-4515.
(3AYLESTA. organization of gay A lesbibn psyriiotherapists Notwrxking.
ongoing edixatbnal A professional
turtotkxis Into: Jan 474-9985, Brxl
928-3848

POLtriCAL
wkly v ig i protesting
Israeli occupation, mourning Middle
East suffering. Fri noon-1 pm in
Berkeley. Telegraph at Haste. Vigils also
take p lw » in Israel. Europe A other US
locations. M o: Ruth 644-0480

Fem inists (or Animal R ights

welcomes women ki working to erto all
Icrms of exploitatian against animals For
kilo re newsletler. meetings, events, tslw t. etc. ca l 547-7251.
LaaWans A Qays Against Interven
tion (LAC ^I) meets 1st Mon of each
m onth. 7:15 pm M odern Tim es
Bookstore. 968 Valerxaa % SF New
members welcoms Into: 821-9067

Froa Sharon KowolaU Committee

works to ato Karen Thompeon in her
light to gain custody of her disabled
kriier. Monthly mtgs Into: 4881746
ACT UP/SF meets every Thurs. 7:30
pm. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF
Upstairs Direct action A d vil disobe
dience to and the AIDS epidemic A the
injustices around k. Act upl Fight back!
CM! 5680724 kx upcoming demos A
other info
BfPol; bisexual, lesbian A gay politKial
action group of the SF Bay Area Into
wrke BiPol. 20 Cumberland Ave. SF
94110
Mcthertongue remfnlat Theater (Xk- LaaMan Agenda for Action: pro
lerdive wetoomes any wrxnan with dees
gressive. anti-racist m em bership
to share A stories to tell—writing A perorganization committed to poitical A
tormkig experierx» not necessary. Into:
social action that promotes lesbian
8485966
visibilily. Info: 552-5677
Com m unity S p irit Art Program
LaaMan Uptlafngf A femmisl po MkM,
(CSAP) offers art events A ardivitios lo
educational Aculural group of Bay Area
brxist positive morale during the
lesbians who envision a return to Ihe
eptoemic Also sprxisois monthly art
radical xfeals of the women's liberation
hikes to galleries, muserxns A artisis'
movement; who recognize the deep
sturfios Group e spcxisorkig upcoming
conneclian between the personal A Ihe
Art A Self-Heaing: Living ^
wkh the
poMical. arto seek means to embody
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV A rt
those corxiections «1 corxxete ways
Show", ca l Brian Schaerer 6616119 kx
Group defends Aempowers women by
exhibition schedule. Art Hikes schedule
being visible, participating in street
P hi Valdez 7582331.
derrx». etc Group also meets twice
Community Women's Orchestra: a l monthly to ckscuss excking femimsl
wrxnen who play an orchestral kislruliterature A theory interested/ ( > l (Sal
menl. read music A have srxne prior
441-6238 or Ann 6686746 fo r kiensemble experisnoe (high school barto
fo/locBlion
rioes cxiunti) encrxxaged to dust oft
WarTax RsofslocsSupport (xathering:
those instruments A sign up. CWO a an
2nd Sun of each month Keep your
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
money from funding oppression A
Area W ixnen's Phiharm onic. New
destruction. C al 8489877 tor Mo.
members are wofcome.em edalyki the
Eastbay A SF locations
string section. Reheersals 7 3 8 9 .X pm,
in SF. M o: 6284888.

SF Band Foundation Parfotmanee
G rixip s Rehearsal Schedule: City
Swing. W ednesdays: Flag C rxp.
Tuesdays; Marching Band A Twirling
Crxpe. Tuesdays; Tap Troupe, Mon
days A Wednesdays A l the above
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sirra
Center lor the Pertorming Arts, 1519
MIsskxi St. SF Vctoal Mintxity meets
Tues A Thursdays. 7 pm. at the home of
director Bkl Gam, 296 Dvaadero St. SF
To crxitirm the above rfalss/limes, or for
other M o. cal: SF Band FrxxxJatxxi
621-5619 New members are alweys
welcome
Bay Area Qay A Laablan Band: per
forms A rehearses throughout Ihe Bay
Area: meefrngs held on a rotatxig basis
in San Joee. SF. ihe East Bay A San
Mateo Mon eves at 7:30 pm Into:

PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS
Bay Area Caraer Iktoman (BACW): a
professional organization kx lesbians
Provides networking opportunities,
social support A education thru newslelter, torurns, seminars. Informal gather
ings A social events Info: 4 9 8 ^ 9 3
BM4QLE (Bay Arsa Network of (3ay A
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each month. 6:30 pm. 6 5 5 14th St, SF
Toconfkm location A kx other M o: Rob
864-4099. Barbara 2885078
Souttibay BAÑOLE meets every 2nd
Wed, of morXh. 7-9 pm at De Frank
Comrrxjnity O In San Jose. Info: (406)
2982429

E tudtebtsFibaoelB! asadal olub
for adult students of the French
language Into: write L E.F.. 91 Se««fd
St SF94114.
UCQALA (Urtv of CaM Gay A Lesbian
Alumni Aaeoc). Open to graduates and
anyone else wfx) B a friend of the Universky /Vviual membership $10 For info
A to get on making list (crxiliderkiality
assured), c a l 547-2200. MtxXhty social
A cMtural events.

Federal Leabfans A OayVFLAG) p<-

fers suppofi. advice & actMties fof
Ferferal amployeas. Mig 2nd Wed of
each month, 6 pm. SF localion. Info:
6989174

SENIORS
Tea Dance A Social tor older lesbians
(60 A over) and frie nds Enjoy
refreshments ki a beautilul garden. Last
Sun of each morkh., ca l GLOe tor exact
tkna. Francis of Assosi, 145GuorreroSt
nr Market. SF. Bring refroshtrients to
stare, donations appredatsd. Spons by
Operation Corx»m 's GLOE (Qay and
L a ^ a n Outreach to Elders). Into:
62&7(X».
Men's Bnoich for older gay men (60-f)
A trierxls. Noon3 pm, 2nd Sun of each
month. St Frands of /Vssisi Community
car, 145 (auefrero St. SF, Spons by
GLOE Into: 6287000.
R onial A H om e B h atfra Fleferral Ser
vice tor (Say A Lesbian Seniors, spons
by Operation Concern's GLOE. GLOE
maintains a list c l those with housing to
share (either k x rent or for services) and
a list of those looking for housing. High
rents A the need for oompaniooship A
support make shared housing a viabla
option kx many—c a l George Rooaen.
program coordkialor, at 6287000 for
lurtharM o.
Men's Support Qreup for older gay
men (60-t-) 7-9 pm. every Mon. Spons
by Operation Concern's (SLOE. 1853
Market St. SF. C al 6287000 for kilo.
Wilteca Woifcahap kx Lesbians A Gay
Men (SO-«-)apons by (xLOE. Every Wad.
6 6 pm. at (Jperaticxi Concern. 1853
Market SI. SF. Into 6287000.
Bereavement Support Qroup for
Senior Gay Men: you don't have to be
alone in your griel Operalon Corxtom's
GLOE ((Bay A Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) offers emotional support as w el
as prabtcal assstance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death of a lover
or close friend. Irilo: (Seorge 6287(XX)
W ednasdey Matfnaas spons by
GLOE: join us lor a lively afterrxxxi ol
movies, discussion A refreshments
Free! At North cl Market Senior Services.
333 Turk St, SF Into: 6287(X)0
Senior Inlormatlon Lina:—see
Hotlinee A Referrals
Opdons Hcmsehare: lonely? rent too
high, or need services ki exchange for
housing? See hotlnes A referrals.
Legal CHnlcs lor Gay A Lesbian
Seriiors: had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
esues?OperahxiOxioem'sOLOE pro
gram A Legal Assistance to the Eldeity
spons a monthly intake site at Operatxxi
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero,
SF) where lesbian A gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorrvey to diacuss
speckic legal esues Fkst Friday of every
irtorth, 10 amnoon. Prior appporkm ert
necessary, ca l GLOE 6287000 or LAE
861 -4444 to set up an appt or for more
info on

Slteifoid LaaMan A Qay AhimnI:
grcxjp of Stanford alumni from a l over
the Bay /Lrea who come together for
theater, outingB, partiea A other activilies.
Come join usi For k ilo write SLAG. PO
Sox 460632. SF 941480632 cal Dick
6485836
BFBFfBiFrieixJy-SF): socM group open
to bisexuals A brfriendly’others BFSF
meets 7 pm Tues at Vilage Del. 495
Castro St, SF tor dinner A conversation
with other bisexuals A friends. For other
activities/calsndar: 8685961.
DTriendly Dtomer spons by BFSF
Meets w kly ki SF at Castro-area
neighborhood restaurant. Dkvief A conversatkxi. Info: Karla 8685961 or Pierre
7530687
Social Qroup for DIsaMed (Says/Bs:
meet 2nd A 4th Fri of each month kx
parties, polucks A outings. Info: Carol
8681162. Bob D 552-9640
Dear Sir: reaeetkxi A social group for
couples A singles. Don't (to things
alone—share your Kfeas. relax by being
vrith others. Dining, Urns, plays, opera,
baftet. eto—or just frierxly people to taA
to, on a one-kxxie basis. (X ki a group.
Info: Dear Sk. PO Box 866. El Cerrito.
CA 94530 or cal 5282028.
Brunch Club fo r nonsm oking,
relationshiporiented single gay men,
30's-50's. Pofluck brurxJies 2nd A 4th
Sun of each month. Casual mios in
private homes, a pfeasant w ^ to meet
trierxls. and perhaps Mr R i^ . Join
us—arxl bring a frierxl along. Tnto/tocation : Derek 863-3866 or R oger
8616681.
LsaMon Soelal/Mavla (3at-Togelher:
monthly event Casual sodai A moviewatchkig. Single. m orxigairxxB, coupl
ed. confused, unidentified or
whatever—k you're a leabien 30 or over,
you're wefcomet Bring goodies to share
For Moltocalion: 531-3943.
SfiiBle LasMaite: social group tor
single lesbian women. Want an allernatve to the bars? Come join us fcx
poltucks. movies, games A parties
Make friends, maybe find someone
special, frifo: 641-6005.
Slngla Woman Ovor 30; outings A
social gatherings. For kifo cal 386-3194
or 387-5067
MiMlon N^lQtiboftwod Potkicfc (or
lesbians living k i SF's Mission Oisirict
MorXhIygel-togethersOome meet your
neighbors! kilo: Helen 2882682.
PaeMc Frtsnds: an informal social
group kx Asens A friends of Asians, see
P e o ^ of Color.
LoR Brain LsoMeno: a social dub for
the shamelesely Inquisilive. Per into on
month's activilies cal 334-1828 or see
ad in personals section under "Social
Groups."

Qfrth A MM» Club of SF meets Sat
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies.
For into write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
cal 24-hr messatje hotine: 552-1143.
The Fiatemal Order o l Qoys: 304
(xOM Mine Or. SF Ongoxig activities.
C al 641-0999 or write tor calendar of

SwfngMiNI Social tor Wotnan: Social
group tor lesbians who work swingshifi
Enjoy day a c tiv itie s -v is itin g art
museums Adher exhibte, parks, hiking,
movies, theatre, wkend trips, etc. Into:
431 2906

Famlniat LaaMan Social Qroup
(FLSG) meets rxtoe monlhty ki the S
Bay tor a potiuck Open to a l women
who want to make new contacts A re
new old ones kilo: FLSG. POB 70933.
Sunnyvale 94066
Qrupo Soctocultural Htepene, gay A
lesbian Speneh social dub. meets 2nd
Fri of each month Bring snack or
beverage to share. Everyone expected

SPIRITUALITY
Community Spirit Healing Cftcia
(CSHC), see A l[% Resources
Miovat Shalom, lesbian, gay A bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbat services 8:15
pm, Fridays. MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
621-1020
Shobbot Sarvtcea with Sha'ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay oongregaton. Every
Fri at 8:15 pm A last Saturday of each
nnonth. 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
Market). SF. 8616832
Bail BtiaiiMnah Coogregatton: kv
spiled by the larninitis prvidpia A Jewish
sacred art. C reative, eg alitaria n
Judaism . Maats ki Ihe Easibm at Hdside
Church, El Cerrito. Fbr kilo: fW ib i Leah
Novick 4516437.
Jaaifat» Laeblana A friends meet lo
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri of each
month. EB location. Join us lo r song,
food A Jewish culture—no experience
neoeasaryl Jewish women of color arxl
Sephardic women especially welcome.
Into: 6536745. 531-5465.
Woman's Spbltuagty A Ritual O oup
tor lesbians. Meet together to develop
our spiritual power Acelebrate the gexF
dess wkhki, using guided medkalton.
creativity, psychic skite. etc. hifo.
654-3425
Sunday's Women: a Oianic getfhering
ki SF dedicalad to the (Soddess k i her
many guBes. 3rd Sun of ae di month,
11:30 am at Moniclak Women's O xb.
1650 Mountain BNd. OaM. Oiffereni
Goddess speakers each morkh. mkrirituals. (xoddess consctousnssBraiskig
□roups. M o: W omen's S pkitualily
Forum 444-7724
Tayu FeflosksMp. a Fourth Way
Spiritual Schod. Box 11554. Santa
Rosa. 95406 frlfO: (707) 8282579.
Emeiganea/BF: support group tar
(K ristian SdenlBts. Meets f%> 7:30pm

1 s t Marita U rth enai ChanMi Ccm fiiuln io n :S iin .8 :X A 1 f ana 4911 O Fanei
■at Gough. SF. Into: 9267770.
1 s t Pod’s Ludisnn Church: worship A
■Eucharist. Sun. 10 am. 1658 Exoetexx
I av s . (M rt (jud off F560). Info: 5306333
lAooaptanos; Bapttel Bible Study A
leupport group meets Wednes-days.
■7 X pm Locatkxi varies. Everyone B
( For inlo: 8438706.6266034
: /kmerican American Baptists
Dorxtorned (a gay/tesblan caucus)
i fkst Sun of each month (except
Bummer) Also pubiishos quarterly
newslotfer. »torce oY l/)0 Turt/e. To join
/to ABC. 870 Ene SI,
BIO. For mig into: 4682776.

conxirunity, Progtems ndude: p r i^
>mxio(fy. ,pjfqoh .cpliBai;h, p ^w a h lh i
($10 par y ^ . personal growth tra ilin g
claase. bible study A more. Info:
552-2909
Unitarian UnkraraaMe tor Lesbian A
Gey Cmoeme of the Fkst Unilanan
Church d SF (ULIL(xCGF) meets 2nd
Sun d every month at 12:15 pm. Fust
Urxtanan O iurch. 1167 Franklin S . SF
Sprxis variety d events A srxial functxxB for lesbians, gay m en. bisaxuals A
friends The Unitarian U niversalsl
Church provides union servxtos for les
bian A gay partners, has a signilicBnt
number d openly gay rJergy A a tong
hstory d support lor lesdan/gay nidivKlijals A groups
Moot Holy Redriemer Roman O th d ic
Chrxch. I X OBmond St. SF Mass: 5
pm Sat. 7 A 10 am Sun. wketoys at 8 am
Info 8636259
QALOC((Bay A Lesbian Outreach Com
mittee) of Most Hdy Redeemer Church
wetoomes lesbians A gay men lo MHR
parish Come joxi us! For kko: 8686258
Tayu Study Qroup: see Ongoing
Classes tor details
Avatar Meher Baba; gay A lesbian
Idlowers tliscuss He Oscorjrses AN are
wekxxne 8 pm Dolores St Baptisl
Chrxch. 15th A Dolores St. SF Info
Larry 441-70X

joionns S treet B aptist Church
1Baptist) worship service at 11
am Everytxie wetoome to a congrega
where gayAesbian and non-gay
le worship openly together Acoep_ . ) gay support group meets Tues,
■every two weeks. 206 Dolores St at 15th,
IS F Into: 861-1434
iD Iw ilty/S F: Gay A Lesbian Cathokes.
Ifrie n d s A fam ilies celebrate the
lE ucharist Dignity's here for good'
ID olores St Baptist Church, 15th A
ID okxes, SF 5 :X pm. Into: 2589244
■DignitySast Boy: a faith community d
W9G mQni HMOnBciofi • nwimQ mr*
■lesbian A gay CMholics. rxir families A
de experience the peace A graced the
■friends For lim es A locations call
moment. Goddess/3od cixisciousness.
/(Iso raps, soctal events
veuateation. breelhwoik 7:X pm . 1296
PraabytBrtena tar Leebfan/Qay ConHaight »25. SF Into: 864-5483
erns nurture, stody. social events for
Eaelsm Orthodox Hdy Asitensxxi Me’resbylenans in greater Bay Area Wor
sxxi: divwie Mixgy Sun 10 am; vigil Sal
)2ndS undeachrTX X ithal5pm In6 X pm Cicxjnseling. sxJr calls, frxierals
D x * A & a ig 2689534
available M rxilhly healing service
M atfon Woman's Suppext (iroup
C fiapelat 1671 Goiden(3ate »2. SF In
i 4lh Sat d each month Inclusive
fo: 5688514
k, poduck. telowship
Radical Faerfas; an edectx; grrxjp d
Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bon4a
gay male witches, wizards, shamans,
iP alm er 6476390
gypsies, sissies, hippies. Deadheads,
ie tiopoHtan Community Church
pagans, anarchists, m agicians,
,MCG)d SF: Son wrxship services 8 :X
astrologers, yrxi name it; who a l ^ r e
am. 10 X am A 7 pm Support (àroups
a rxxTXTXxi love fix Mother Earth A
antibody positive group; caiegiveis sup
celebralo gay male mysteries Wkly
■port: living with MeJhreatenkig itness
Faerie circles meet Thurs eves at 8 pm .
■group: healxig servx»s, AIDS ministry
bnng instnxnents A energy! 24-hr info
■team Also women's A men's groups,
line (Tele-Faerie) 6486064
hildren's programming A educatxxial
United Church of Christ; friendly,
Rev Jim Mkulski. pastor. ISO
hberai Prdestant rXiuich Uses indusive
Ì St. SF Into: 863-4434.
language, open to aU. Sun eves. 7 pm,
I Women's Qatharfngs at MCC-SF txne
777 Oakland Ave. OakI Into: 8346135
lie r spmluality A shanng. 7 :X 9 pm every
Also discusstori. movie A service
|4 th Mon d rrxxith Childcare provided
grexips
Iw ladvance res Info: MCC Women's
Doughtare o f Courage: new cxder d
■Program m ing C oordinator Anne
Jesus O inst For lesbians interested in
iB ourden 6684434
Chnstemty.
but who cant stand calling
iM en TogaOier at M fX/SF a sooal/selfg ra cid is Mother Gcxl 'la th e r." reading
limprovement/discussKxi group mtg Fri
male instead d female bide serptures.
le ve s Focus on shanng A oanng tor
ignorant views d what gracxxjs Mother
Is c o a l A spiritual growth Group also
Gcxl thinks about Her lesbians, chur
Isponsois special events Info: Martin
ches run exclusively by m ddle dass cdILounsberry 8684434
lege graduates—vkiere you can't stiare
lOoW en (M e MCC Sun w oishp serprophecy, dance or speak ki tongues
Ivices: 12:X A 7pm .48B eicherS t.S F
5 m ^ group. East Oakland location No
I Into 6266300
crazies,
alcohokcs or drugs Info
IN ow Lite MCC Sun worship sennoe
5380459
1 1823 9th St at Hearst. Berkeley 5 pm
The
Church
of Amron. a metaphysK:al
ISIQN. WA. Into: 8489355.
m xistry. holds adstice sennoes. heahng
iD tablo VMtey MCC Sun worship ser
cxdes. classes on yoga, metaphysics,
IvK », 10 am, 2253 (toncord Blvd. O xichanneling, ritual. affrrmalKxis. shaman
Ico rd . Wed worship. 7 pm. followed by
drumming. A much more 2254 Van
■lay mkiistTy courses at 8:15 pm. Into
Ness Ave al ValMo. SF For M o cal!
1827-2960
7750227
■MCC o l the (tedwoodski Marin 6 pm
■Sun w dship service 8 Olive St off
IThrockm oiton at the Oxnmunity O u ich
I Mill Valley. Into: 3882315.
~ n ta Roaa meets 11 am at 515
SI. Santa Rosa AH lifestyles
Team Son Franeteoo: TSF is the um
welcom e! P astor J l Torres. !nfo
brella organization for gay A lesbian
athleles in SF who intend to go to Gay
I Rfvor MCC Sun worship ser(Barnes III ki Vancouver ki 1990 TSF
Noon. 14520 /krmstrong Woods
rases funds A encourages k ils g ^ A ex
, (Suameville. kilo: Rev Linda Laster
cellence ki gay athletics For info caN
) 8690552.
6281333
SF Track A FlaM : getting ready for the
’ T iM ly ConanunRy Church d
Eastbay, a O xBtian church w/a
1990 Vancouver (Barnes. Praotico ses
I mxiialfy to the gay A lesbian
sions; Tues A Thurs eves at 6 pm. Sun
nm unity. Emphasis on healing
at 1 0 :X am. P t ages A levels d abikly
y. gifts d the Holy Spirit Support
welcome!
gay/tesbian causes. 10 am Fkst
Info: Rick 6288784
1MethodBt Church Chapel. 24 N
B athatey BwIm Team for Eastbay
iSl.dowreownSan Jose. Info: Rev. F
swimmers vikio warx to go to (Bay
I H i. (406)292-X71.
(Barnes H! ki Varxtouver. 1990 For kifo
' T iln lly Coaiaiunity Church d
c a l (> ris 6546719
BF F retrtfunnars B a running dub for
a Rosa meets 5 jx n at Conrxnunity
lesbians A gay man . AHevds wetoome
Jn ilsdC fiu rchdO rB L IS X A rioyoS t.
O xIos. Emphasis on tows, canrig A
Free runs: every Thui» at 6 :X pm.
McLaren Lodge. (Bddsn (Bole Park. SF.
n for gay/lasbians A norvgay pee
i.lM B o b W h a a la y.p a rto rfW B a rlolow ed by dinner; Sgl ■> 9 am. Stow
I Martzal. aaoNkk partor. Into: (406)
Lake Boathouse. (Bolden (Bote Park,
folow ed by brunch. A every Sun a lio
I Zan C h, Zen Buddhist
am at various localioris (see Main (M en
1group ki the O stro. Zazen
der). foionmd by tx u rid i. Fkel Sat d
V. 6 am A 6pm . MorvFri. Lecture 10
every month, one d the 6 Fun Fiuns wB
Sundays. 57 Hartford SI hko:
be eapedaly for women. Buskieas
F2S07
mtoa/poducks 1st Sun d each month
l/ALaaManMaaa:lesbianA08yaf- (a/far h jn ). Into: Ttn4584118. Margaret

Qay/Loablan Stenana: escape the
madnese d ilhe: c ty . explore |A aix >|
precíale the beautilul outdoors. (BLS
presenis 16 hikes each week; plus mon
thly program on 3rd Tuas d each
month, 7 :X p m , Nat l Sierra (Blub. Pdk
St at E is. SF. For SKBN, cal TDD
776-8107. For info A free sample
newafetler: 6 5 8 X 1 2 (24-hrs)
Qddan Qole WreaMno CM» holds
Olympic Freestyle WresUing practxtes
twice weekly A l weights, s k i levels A
ages wotoom o Prepare tor upcomvig
toumamenls A (Bay (Barnes III. Large
faokly. accessible to public transit Into
Gene 821-2991 or á r y 5589195.
SF Wraslllng Chib works out atemale
Saturdays Cal Jkn 53 884X for datais
OeyTarmfer arterallon: lesbian A gay
tenns du b A l levels of play welcome
Monthly mtg 7 :X pm. 3rd M ond each
month at (Bommunity Rentals. 470
Cætro St. SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595
or write: GTF, 2215-R Market St, Ste 109,
SF (BA 94114
B O W (Bay Area Outreach A Recreatxxi Program provides A promotes
recreation, sports A fitness by A td
physxteNy disabled people: wkdemess
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor of the
local women's wheelchak basketball
team —the Bay Area M eteorites),
children A youth programs, older adults
program Into: 849-4663 voioe/TtBO
SF Vfotar Polo practxtes Thurs eves.
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men A women d all
ability levels welcome Info: Laurie
2589091 or John 6216783
Out of Bounds GoHing O ub provides
support A g d f outxigs. encouragement
A companionship to gay men A lesbians
of all abilities who eniy gd f Info:
647-3687
Qay Qdfk»9 QrtMrt»: A l levels d exper
tise welcome Play wkdays A vAends
Into 821 -4741 d a ^ , ask for Wayne
(Bay/Laablan Baling Chib: get out on
the Bay for loamxig. ton. mtg others A
going places N d-lor-prolit group,
primarily for those w itlioul boats Novice
to advanced levels weloome Into: Bruce
995-2642
Bay Area Women at the Helm
(BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating dub
open to all SF Bay /krea women adr/ely
engaged in boating Sailing tnps. picncs. brunches, skill-building classes A
more Into write to BAWATH. cto Natalie
Zarchki, 8259 Terrace Dr, El Cemto. (BA
945X
DKIersnt Spohes, SF gay A lesbian
weekend recreetxxial ndes A lourng. tor
a l levels (Ball 771 -0677 lor weekly ride.
tx-montNy mtg. A social events info
Whftewater RofUngfKayaking Club lor
lesbians A gay men All abilities
welcome , with or without equpment ki
to Tom Besksle 992-8965
Lesbian Motorqyla Qroup social
riding dub (Borne see the s i^ ts with
dher ledxans. keep the wind on your
lace kilo: 654-2507
Molorcycia Ctab fd Black gay women
Info; 5486267 (leave message)
DykaDIwacB offers newsletter, network
mg fd lesbian scuba divers F d kifo
write PO Box 460096. SF 94146

► SPORTS

) worship. Al wetoome. NonsexBI

■langjuage Healng prayere oflared each
I. Spora b y lrita fjity . ■ ocmrrxxrity
gay A BMten EpboopaCara A friends
|5 :X p m S u n rta J o h n '« . 1661 tS lh 9 .
~ frió : Deborah FranquiM 6484026
) or David B eniey 4316659
•gM y: Wcmen's irwiBky
i gay i dirming oom/ d rp ia e n pa ian B A Iriarxls. 3rd
d sskXi morkh. 5 :X pm at St
i's . 1661 is t i SI. SF frito: Bontà
¡Palm er 6476390
|T h a BaaMNWBa; m iníelry d Ihe
1 EpBooptf Ohixoh k i tía lartiian A gay

»16719

ra a tte y lY ia rtiia w F a fT irti irnnnnrn
runs various Eartbay
locations. Runs begin at 9 X am. and
are tatow ed by brunch. Into: Roz
9396579 or (Brag 8686792
BF MBdng C lub:
us
day trips,
beckpadwig A sodal aotvilies. See cal
endar Haling for tas m orth's schedule.
For more into wrte: SF Hteng Club. POe
421273, SF 94142-1273
W dem aaa W oaien d fe r
exoxaions
woman. Day hhaa A longw
trips Into Wtdemeaa Women. 5329
Manila Ave. O iiiland O 94618

norxxxnpattNB

ki

join for

for

nxxthty

wwswuwnwifu
DISEASES tolJURlES. SPORTS MEDICNE. FOOT SURGERY
FOR CHILDREN A ADULTS • EVENG A SAT APPTS
490 POST ST. S U ITE 5 4 2 • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D. R M.
415 3912093

When You Need to
Find the Right Therapist.

San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center

k, the (xiginal rxxi-profit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay /(rea
sinoe 1982. will firxl a therapist to suit ytxx in
dividual. couple or fam ily needs. C al to let us
know of your situation and fd rx) cost w e 'l
prom ptly m atch you with a llcansed, quallflad
therapist that's right for ytxi.
East Bay, San Francisco and M arin.

Foreign and
Domestic Auto
Repairs
(4 1 5 )
•
•
•
•
•
•

Th» O riginal
Th»rapY
ßeferral S»rvlce

2 8 5 -8 5 8 8

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
(Bepondable W d k — Honest Prices
Basx: Auto Repair Classes
A CBommunity-Oriented P eople's G arage
Men A Women Mechanics
Official (Balifomia Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 94110

C a ff u s T o ria y — 769-38T2

i

W e're H e re
F or G ood

^

cligni lip

C a th o lic G a y Men, Lesbians, o u r F riends a n d F a m ilie s
in W o rs h ip ■ in S e rv ic e ■ in C o m m u n ity & S ong
S u n d a y L itu rg y , 5:30 p .m ., a t o u r n e w lo c a tio n :
D o lo re s St. B a p tis t C h u rc h (I5 th A O olota), 415/255-9244

^^■ f^ S h a^rZ aliav

WORSHIP.
FRIENDSHIP.
PRIDE.
COMMITMENT.
SERVICE.

nbon

D ir n jin

Join our Sabbath services every Friday al 8:15 p.m. And feef the glow oJ fun ttearls and gentle souls.
rnmuBauftM S ^'a rZ a lm : progressive with a spectal outreach to the gay and lesbian Jewish community.

Souttibay Qay A Laablan Voffaybel

Rabbi YM Kahn 220 Danvan at CaaalH San Fnndaeo, CA 84114 (415)801-0832

League meets Sun fd recreational play
al River Glon Park m WHIow Glen, San
Jose (comer of Bird A Pine Sis). Play
starts at 11 am. beverages provided
Brxig food Id after-game picnic $2
oooatxxi requested F d info/conlimiation cat (408) 534-1239

Member, Union ol American HebrewCongregations

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Sunday
Worship

Loos, (Mai A Raookory support group
tor individuals grieving a death. Learn
about norm d grief, coping wkh feeh ig o.
canng fd youtsell. giving A receiving
support, rearranging your He. explofkiQ
future opbons. Spons by Hospice d the
Bay Thurs 8 8 OT. Free. 1550 Sutter St
(d Octavia), SF. Into; 673-20X.
(tap (teoup ter Ctey Man at Pacific Cfr
Mon 7:45pm A Tues 8pm. Fotowed by
coffee A social hour tor (Bay/Bi men.
Men welcome to attend ekher/bdh activities. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley.
Into: 8416224.
Bfaawtet Woman's Rap: you don1
need to be bisexual but you MUST be
lemele A w ttkig to dtecuaa biaexuaKy A
lelaled issues. WA A SIGN. Wed. 89:45
pm . P a cific C tr. B erkeley. Info:
8416224
Fembilal BteaauM Woman's Support
O oup: diacuesion A support tor biaexualw om envrtuoom ekom .bdfaelaH Ite out d ptaoe ki both the alraighi A les
bian oom m unitissM toem ry dher Sun I
arterrxxxikiS F.N datoerapygroup.lnto 6283910

BoyAraaBtean

d g a n iza tio n f d bisexual groups,
rasouroes A peopla.Open to everyone.
vnhelher d n d toey conakter lhamaelu«
bisexuals frko: S64-BABN
(ÑABN) acts as a dearinghouae for
reaouroea. AIDS r fo A pokiicai aferis
Visibilily. oducalxxi, d x fe . F d newaMw r. ten d S2 to NA8N. 548 Cadrò SI.
*422. SF 94114. kifo; 7S8NABN

9:00 a.m .
11:00 a.m .
and
7:00 p.m .

Sunday, June 2 5 th
Lesbian 4c Gay Freedom Day
BEFORE T H E P A R A D E ;

9:00 am Holy Euchfuist
The Reverence Jim Mitulski
11:00 am Community Worship
The Reverend Jim Mitulski
A FT E R T H E P A R A D E :

•

7:00 pm Evening Worship & P*raise
Freedom Celebration
Mr. Qeve Jones, Executive Director,
NAMES Project
T he

Chlldcaie end f ign language
provldadatlOJOafnwrvicaa.
For Informatton about choir,
blbla study. AIDS MlnM ry
Taant women's programa,
men'« piogrema, and other
act!vMea pleeee telephone the
dnirch a i^ reqvieat tha new«-

M e t r o p o l it a n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h
OF S a n p R A N a s c o

M CC

ISO E ureka S tre e t San F rancisco C a lifo rn ia
Tetephone415-863-4434
T h e R everend James M itu ls k i, p a sto r

94114-

'i

X J*

RO SE
SATTERFIELD

^«scX '®
,ce ^
r.C fl*"''
>*'

DENTIST

, C '< ^

O p en S a t u r d a y &
, p e '^

aA^^'^
Sf

-

e ve n in g s

\rO

îïsssa :-

4 1 2 8 18th St. (at Castr o)
San Fr ancisco 9 41 14

864-5631

Compì«!« Àulemeòel«
6o<!)r«vofli «ftd ^«M tlng

in surance a c c e p t e d

50 YEARS o r
C O M B IN ED
EXPERIENCE

All N e w Patients

WE W ORK O N
A U M AKESFO REIG NSDO M ESTIC
FACTORY PRECISION
BODY W ORK & RWNT
•All Insurance Claims
WelcoiTie
• Car Rentals Avoilable
• Shuttle Service

C o m p lete D e n ta l C h e c k -u p
O ral e xam
X-rays as needed
Teeth c le a n e d & p olish ed

offer
expires 7/31/89

$30
with coupon

• A ll W ork G uaronteed

• Color Match Guoronleed

(41^) 2824050 24th S treet
(n e a r C a stro )
S.F.. C o . 94114

M

I

N

D

GLENVIEW
KEY & LOCK

y

•
•
•
•
•

C o m p le te L o c k s m ith S e rvice s
E m e rg e n cy W ork
E o re ig n Or D o m e s tic C a r K eys
M o to rc y c le K eys
L o c k s In S to c k
Bonded Sr Insured PI^PD
Cont. lie . 4S3SSS
Woman 0%vned 8r
Qay Operated

(415) 550-6141
41S7ParkB lvd.O klnd

(415) 482 -5 9 4 6
s .
2011 M acArthur Blvd
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

4442 Piedmont Ave. Oakland, Ca. 94611
4 1 5 . 3 3 9 . 0 8 0 3

Love D oes Not Have to Hurt!

group lor gay men under
jr e jr J
Box
Peninsula. Infix
2 7 ^7 2 . Crmcortf CA 94527.
the Northern F
Eastbay Lsablan S/M Support Group
Join the QAY Group (Growing Amer
lor all lesbians with a p o s i^ interest in
ican Youth) group, open to gay men S
s/m 4 leather Lesbians only. Have a
lesbians 23 & under Meets 2rxl& 4th Fri
hard lim e resolving your po litics,
ol
each
month,
7
pm,
Diablo
Valley
Woman's InstHuts tor Min tal Health;
spirituality or (eekngs wiilh being a les
Metropolitan Community Church. 2253
low-tee therapy fo r individuals &
bian 4 into leather Ihis group ISlor you !
Concord Blvd. Concord Into 827-2960
couples, women cxily. SL starts at $10
Call 654-1591 or write POB 20365
"Jackson
S
treet,"
weekly
therapy
Speael services; group lor lesbian incest
Oakland 94620
group tor lesbians & gays under 21
survivors, drug & akxihot ctxjnseling
Woman to Woman SM Join the Out
Work
on
issues
coming
out,
sexual
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
casts. an educational, support 4 social
Identity,
survival,
relationships,
AIDS
occupational stress resource ctr 264
group for lesbian, bisexual 4 transsex
anxiety & other health issues "Jackson
Valent;« St, SF. Open MorvFri 10 am-5
ual women interested in SM with other
Street" was lormed to provide a place
pm. eves by appt. Info: 864-2364.
women Into/membership: write FYDB
tor young people to talk, fiivt support &
nisshlart Lsablin Qroiip tor wcxnen
31266. SFCA 94131-0266
led comfortable exploring their sexuak •
w ith physical d isa b ilitie s, hidden
Eastbay Lsablan S/M Support Group
ly.
Facilitalod
by
Ruth
Hughes
&
Fton
disabilities, chronic illness & chronic
for all lesbians with a positive interest in
HerxJerson. 3-5 pm. Ctr lor Special Pro
pain Wed & Thurs at Operation Con
s/m 4 leather . 2nd Thurs ol each month
blems. 1700 Jackson St, (bet Van Ness
cern WA, SL, Into: 626-7000 voicemy
8 pm Lesbians only Have a hard time
&
Franklin)
SF.
Spons
by
the
Sexual
Gay Man's Olaahlarl Group: are yrxi
tesoMng your politics, spirkuality or feel
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for
a gay man with a phystcal/hirjden
ings with being a lesbian 4 into leather? •
Special
Problems.
Into;
Ron
or
Ftuth
deabtlity? Isolated & in need ol supCal: 554-1591 or write POB 20365OaW,
558-4801.
porMherapy? Cal 626-7000 v/lty. Group
94611
Callfomia Runaway Hotllns provides
held at Operation Concern. 1853 Market
S/M Lesbian Support/D iscussion
services
to
young
people
who
need
SI. SF
group. No perfumes or scents Into/locahdp. want someone to talk to. or w art to
Sanial Compulatya Group tor gay
tion: 6664622
send a message to Iheir parents See
men: an ongoing peychothorapy group
Leatherdykas
Suppiort/D iscusHotlines
&
Flelefrals.
lor gay men whose sexual behavior is
sion/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs ol
Rainbow’s End; Lesbian/Gay Youth
out of control. Morxlay eves at Operation
each
month.
2
pm.
A
group of lesbianProject spons by the Ministry ol Light (a
C oncern. SF. Inlo : Jim Fishman
idehtilied lesbians into s/m 4 leather:
non-judgemental ministrY with the les62&7000
poative 4 responsible about sexuality
Grist Group tor those who have lost a bianigay commumly) meets first, second
Group practices sale 4 consensual s/m
& third Thurs ol every month. 6:30-7 pm
loved one thru suicitle. Deal with leeings
sex. For lesbians only. Into; 654-1591
dropkn.
7-9
pm
group.
Minisiry
ol
Light.
of anger, crxifusion. gu il. Find strength,
Eastbay.
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San
supprxt. Meets wWy tor 8 wks. lie
Leothor S/M Support G n u p meets
Ansdmo.
94960.
Into:
457-1115
therapist taciMatos. Spore by SF S rioite
Mon 7:30-10 o t al MCC-SF, 150
Boy Area Gay A Laeblan Voutti group
Prevention Into: 752-4866.
Eureka St. SF Open discussion group,
Gay Men's Groups at Operation Corv
meets 6:30-8 pm. Community Living
with topics. Women 4 men weleome
Room, 28 W 37th Ave. San Mateo. Into:
cem: new 12-wk process group starts
Donation requested. Infe: Gordon Jones
. each momh . Sate plaoe to develop your
572-0635, ask tor Jerry, Sheley or Wen
6216786
interpersonal relating skills. PreHtriinary
dy. A sale place tor sexually diverse
Sodaly
o( Jmus: educational, support
youth to meet in a supportive nonsexual
interview rertuiied. Into; Operation Con
4 social du b tor those interested in con
enwotvnent Discuss issues that affect
cern 626-7000.
sensual. safe, nonexploltalive s/m.
Coming Out Gnwp tor Women spons you. meet others your own age For
Open to women 4 men: straight, bisex
by Operation Corioem. Thurs eves,
youth ages 1621
ual. lesbian 4 gay. Into: send SASE to
7:30-9 pm 1653 Market SLSF. InfoTres:
Bleexual M en’s Support Group;
Society 01 Janus. Dept CU. PO Box
626-7000
discussxxi of bisexual men's ssues Not
6794. SF CA 94101 or call 8460452.
Clbitc tor the TreelmenI ot Survivors ot
a therapy group. Meets every other Sun
Oatdand/Eaat Boy Parants A Friands
Political Terror & Torture: spons by St
7:30-9:30 pm. Info/localion: Andrew
ot
Lesbians 4 Gays (F>aisnts FLAG)
Mary's Hospital & Med O r. ^ Provides
922-5288
holds
support groups lo r parents,
evaluation tor referral & treatment SL
BIssxusI W omen's A Men’s Group;
relatives & friends ot lesbian 4 gay peo
fee Into Nestor Vaschetto. MD
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm. F>adfic Ctr„
ple
Into:
BetN McCall 547-4657.
750-5661
Bstk. Into: 841-6224
Baikaley PFLAQ: 1st Wed ol each
Berkeley Free CMnIc peer counseling
Gay Men's Group: ongoing, self-led:
month. Into: Ann 4860534
collective provides counseling tor in
welcomes new members Meets Sun
SF PFLAG: 2nd Sun each mrxith, 2 pm.
dividuals & couples, also provides
nights. 7:30-9:30 pm Inlo : Ron
Into: Mary 9262748
mediattons Into; 548-2570.
6467109
MI<M>anlnsula PFLAG meets 3rd
Lesbien Couptoe Therapy at Opera
Qay Man's Support Group meets
Thurs o t each monih. Into: Varda
tion Concern. Otters lesbian relationship
8-9:30 pm al 1000 S r FrarvJs Drake
8546142.
therapy—this can indude lovefs, ex
Blvd, room 18. San Ansdmo. Spons by
Diablo Vaday PFLAQ meets every 3rd
lovers. family or friends Low toe. sliding
Ministry of Lighl. Into: 457-1)654 or
Tues, into: POB 2174. Martinez, 94553
scale MedC al accepted 1853 Market
457-1115.
or call 372-9014
St. SF WA. Into; 626-7000 v/tty
Fundemantailsts Anonymous mtg:
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of
Ealing Dtaordaia Support Group at
see Addiclion Ftecovery
each month. San Jose location. Into:
Marshall Hale Hospital; Iree. ongoing
O vercom ing V iolent B ahsvlor
Nancy (408)2768182
group tor individuals, tairxlies & friends
Anonymous: Eastbay & SF groups,
Mark) PFLAQ; welcomes 4 supports
ol people with problems of anorexia ner
see Incest & Battery.
parents, spouses, siblings, friends 4 les
vosa. bulimia & compulsive overeating
Women’s Cancer Support Group:
bians 4 gays lo its m t^ . 2nd Wed of
Supportive environment to share con
m ed other women who have/have had
every month Into; 4763535
cerns & experiences, as well as educa
cancer, give & receive support &
f>enlnaula Women’s Group, a support
tion Led by professional stall from the
understanding, share feelings, decuss
4 networking group tor lesbians, meets
Eating Disorders Program. 1st & 3rd
issues, exchange into. Professional
every Wed at 7 30 pm al Two Sisters
Thuis ot each month. Marshal Hale
facilitators. Carla Dalton & Linda
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge. Menlo Park.
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
StocksbII. both cancer survivors 1st &
For info/calendar; Diane 3465189
SF. Into: 666-7856
3rd Wed ol each month. 6:306 pm, $5 . Palo Alto Lsablan Rap Group: discus
Men—Have You Abused Your Lover?
donation (no one turned away lor lack ol
sion group tor aH lesbians Meet Thurs
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
funds). South Bldg (Old FYovidence
7:30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA. 4161
having been violeni with the man you
Hospital). 3rd floor, conlerance room C.
Alma Oust south ot San Antonio). Palo
love most? MOVE oilers help for gay &
3100Sim vnit. St. Oakland Wheelchair
Alto Different topes each week, see
bisexual men who batter. See Incest &Accessible info: 5476947 Spons by
Mam Calendar for details Into: Marilyn
Battery section lo r details.
Women's Cancer Flesouroe O r
9661260
For AddMonal Usdngs in the Thenpy
Canoar Support Group tor Lesbians &
East Bay Lsablan Rap: ton, relaxed
category see Coming Up'a classifieds
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer
atmosphere—come make new friends!
section. "Open Exchange", under the
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley,
Tues,
69:30 pm at Pacific Ctr. 2712
"counseling". "relsBonsMp". "rsbeginnng 1/5 Specifically tor those with
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
covsfy sddctlon" and “Incast/batongoino. recurrent or metastatic cancer
Barbara 5486283
tety" therapy headings
Spons by the W om en's Cancer
Dspraaalon Support Group in the East
Resource O r, call 547-6947 tor into
Bay All welcome Warm, supportive,
Family Cottcer Program at SF's Ml
growth-oriented No fee. donations ac
Zion Hospital otters support, into & cop
cepted Into: call Lori 6563980.
ing skills to kxts & adolescents whose
LaaMan El Support Group: East Bay
parents have carx»r Info: Janine
Youth R spl Meet other young lesbians,
Environmental Illness support group. In
Nessel 7765921
gays, bisexuals (or worxJenng). age 22
fo: MJ 5367251. Mckey 843-2649. MaMarrlad Qay A Bl Man’s Rap (Sroup
or under, in a friendly, supportive group
la 5461549
meets Wed at 8 pm . Paalic Ctr. Berk
Talk about sexuality, coming out. deal
UC Barfcalay Gay A LasMan Akimnl
Drop-in. Into: 841-6224.
ing with parents & friends Speakers,
Assoc: see à xiia l Groups
Transvestites A Transexuals rap
videos, social events, etc Thurs. 4-5:30
Stanford Qay A Lsablan Alumni
group (women & men): 1si and 3rd Wed
pm. 1700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave.
Assoc: see Social Groups
and last Fri monthly. 8 pm, Ftodfic Qr. In
SF Into Hik or Holly 558-4801
Christian Woman's Support Group.
fo: 849-4112
Leabian/Gay Social Group lor highsee Spirituality
TV/TS A Friends Transgender Group
school age students Into: Chrislin
Wontan's Qathsrtngs at MCC-SF: see
554-7632,
meets 8 pm. last Thurs ot each month
Spiritualily
SF location Into: 8494112 or write
Under 21 Gay Man's open rap. Sat t-4
Man Togelhar at MCC-SF: social sup
ETVC, F>0 Box 6486. SF CA 94101
pm at P aalc Ctr, Berk Into: 841-6224
port. discussion group, see Spirituality
We re very activeA IrierKtIy (oAs, call us'
Peninauta Gay/I eehten Youth Group
Southam Women's AManoe; infermal
Fsm ala-lo-M als Crossdressers &
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm Fireside
support group ot relocated progressive
Room. University Lutheran Church,
Transsexuals Only Group Newsle«er&
southern women Monthly poltuck
quarteily get-togethers. Into: FTM, 1827
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Into
(Sood food 4 good company New folks
8561144. or write POB 60782, Palo
Haight St #164. SF 94117
welcom e
tnlo /location : Jeanne
Gay Man’s Support Group in Fairtidd
Alto. CA Group iSTiot church atfiliated
891-9410
FtapsAsocials,Thurs73610pm Into
S ightly Younger Lesbians & Gays, a
Bay
Area
Sicilian
A Italian Lesbians
social/support/activity group tor men &
(707)4461010orwntePO Box73 Far(BASIL) una lamiglia di donne meets
Field, CA 94533
women urider 25. Meets every Sunday.
monthly
to
provide
support 4 address
Lesbian Adoptaaa: open group
1-3pm, San Jose location Into: (408)
the cultural 4 political concerns of Itakan
discussing issues around search, reu293-4529
Annencan 4 L ilia n American lesbians,
Under-21 Qay Man's flap group
nioo, depressior. anger, abandonmeni.
and the difficulties ol resisting assimila
Identity, etc Meets every other Sun m
meets at Paatic Ctr Drop-in, 1-4 pm.
tion into Anglo culture It you need a
SF Into Amy 923-1454
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into
pasta fix. can Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
8416224
Adoptsaa, Birth Parents & Adoptive
Marisa 731-9302 (SD
Parents support groups meet through
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: sec
Support Group for Woman who want
Hotlines & Referrals
out the Bay Area For nfoilocations. Ftosi
Ip leave the sex industry meets Tues
Adoption Center (or Education &
L YBIC (Laverxter Youth Recreation Qr)
4 5 30 pm Drop^n center open Tues
Research (PACER) 9366622
lor lesbian, gay & bisexual youth
noon-4 pm 942 Market St »307 Spons
Menas LesbIans-SF: Mensa is an
Darxtes. outings, etc. Meet other youth,
by Women Emerging Into' 982-3365
have tun' Inlo Donna 922-6135
orgamzalion for people who score in the
Com ing Out Grokip for Women m the
lop 2 percent on a standardized lO lest
Y oung Lesbians; weekly support
Ekstbay Women ot all ages welcome
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a purely social
group lot those 25 S under. Santa Cruz
Inlo 521-1383 (leave message)
group enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet
location Into Valerie (408)427-3862
Peninsula Young Gay Men; support
in a supportive atmosphere For into
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Is There V iolence in Your Home?
Are You Being Batteretd by the
O ne You Love?

WOMAN,

In c

Can Help You!

W OMAN, Inc. provides services to battered women, including;
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group
counseling for both heterosexual and lesbian women.
WOMAN, Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.
We have a special lesbian services program.
If you want counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

24 -HOUR CRISIS LINE (J ) 864-4722
W O M A N . Inc .
Women Organized to Make Abuse Nonexistent, Inc.
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THE DEL RUBIOS

“ You’re all so happy tonight! I bet there’s
nobody out there thinidiig a single bad thoeght
right now,” said either Millie, Edie or Elena
Del Rubio to a room fuD of grinning-from-^art0 6 a r faces at The Great American Music Hall
on Mothers’ Day. The Del Rubios were a vi
sion as usual. Blonde, leggy, and in triplicate,
surrounded by the ornate gold curls and col
umns of the hall’s rococco splendor, the
famous triplets looked like three Venuses on
a cartoon half-shell.
Now, usually these gals don’t inspire com
parisons to the very goddess o f love and desire,
but in addition to their trademark candor and
warm, loving gradousness, they beamed with
a certain sexiness that would definitely turn
every man’s head at the bowling alley in my
hometown on league night. This jubilant
package of talent on six swell gams singing
“ Light My Fire” seemed like the
year d d
workingman’s Bananarama with a heart too
big and real for slick-oid producers Stock,
Aitken and Waterman to ever handle. I sud
denly wished my mother was there.
This was my fourth time seeing The Del
Rubios, and 1 thought the charm or novelty
would have worn off by now. Instead, that un
mistakably good feeling returned in full force
as new dements and details were tossed out ef
fortlessly on the strength o f a magical quality
that must be inherent only in performing iden
tical triplets. Their effect on a crowd is a hardto-expiain phenomenon, as uncommon a feel
ing from a musical performance as trii^ets are
a genetic possibility.
^^^„Jfistrumentally they display abilities and
■^^methods that stand out more boldly than
before. With their Hve-and-dime aquanet soul
stylingsof “ Chain O f Fools,” punctuated with
percussive guitar slaps and a repeated highpitch wail, executed so precisely it sounded like
a tape loop. The Del Rubios proved themselves
as astute musicians as the next guitar band.
W ith “ Beseme Mucho” and a couple other
Spanish selections, the trio sent Linda
Ronstadt packing as they transformed into
three Charos, minus the Idtten-with-a-dassicalSpanish-guitar-idiocy, and belted with gusto.
In person they're every bit as beautiful as
they appear in pictures — white boots, perfetn
blonde hair, as near as wholesome can get to
a cleavage, miniskirts that looked even shorter
than before, and that same color o f blue eye
shadow that my mother always wears.
“ Happy Mothers’ Day to all the mothers in
the house,” said one o f the triplets. “ We...
well, we have our cats Fred and Ginger. You
know, they’re both male, but it doesn’t really
m atter.” Yes, indeed. I’d know that cd o r
anywhere, and I bet The Del Rubios would be
far less upset than my mother if I asked to bor
row it. In fact, later in the show they proudly
aimounced that they’ll be back in Juiie for the
. Gay Day Parade. TTiis magnanimous gesture
proved that three hearts o f gold exist under all
that glamour, beating out a huge love for
humanity that knows few boundaries or limita
tions. God love ’em for showing no qualms
over performing at the largest celebratory gay
gathoing in the world! I doubt we’ll see Tracy
Chapman there.
Their song choices for the set were brilliant
and gave me the feeling that these gals have a
huge repertoire. They’ll go from “ Ding Dong
The Witch Is Dead” to “ Walk Like An Egyp
tian” or “ Up The Lazy River” to “ What Have
I Done To Deserve 'This” by The Pet Shop
Boys without blinking. In fact, hearing the Dd
Rubios doing that latter song made me realize
for the first time that The Pet Shop Boys write
some great songs, hilariously blunt and sar
castic. Through all the style and gloss, that
quality had been lost to my ears. Another great
moment came with their rendition of “Nfisty”
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The Del Rubio Triplets — uh... th a t’s left to right: M illy, Elena A Eadie
in which, for the first time, the triplet’s extraschmaltzy delivery seemed like a parody, as if
they were poking fim at everyone who had ever
recorded it. They also trotted through a rous
ing version of “ Wake Up Little Susie” featur
ing a simultaneous triple A cappella lap/chatter
assault that w hipp^ the audience into a
laughing frenzy.
At the end of their encore we were given a
progress report on their second LP, which will
indeed be coming out “ depending on how
soon some big Daddy comes along! ” They also
expressed their excitement over being invited
to play at Mars, one o f New York’s currently
hot night clubs. Finally, the Dei Rubio Triplets
thanked the crowd and one of them said,
“ When you give to others like the way you’ve
given to us tonight, God will reward you.”
Claim your reward at the parade.
FRONT 242

The following Wednesday I found myself
seeing a band from the opposite end o f the
musical spectrum, where steely cold soundscapes, .techno-rhythmic layers, mechanized
v o « ls, and samples of mass media replace
emotion, vocal harmony, a sense of humor
and guitar strings. Direct from the diamond
capital of the world, Belgium, The Fillmore
hosted the highly anticipated Front 242. Their
larger-than-life techno-annihilation was long
overdue for S.F. after the cancellation o f a
planned tour last year.
Front 242 have been kicking around in var
ious incarnations since ’83, producing a steady
succession o f dance club hits that have
cumulatively brought them to new heights of
worldwide popularity, especially in the last two
years. The group’s latest LP, Front by Front,
takes canned, electronic dance music to its
hardest and most exact extreme, each beat
seemingly forged in steel and placed with a feel
ing o f mathematically locked-tight p er

manence. Production qualities are vibrantly
precise and the overall effect lands somewhere
between hypnotic trance and forced sonic sub
mission. Dance is usually the common result.
When the lights finally went down at the
Fillmore, fog billowed across the stage and a
montage o f choral thunder majestically filled
the hall. Three hand-held red lasers sliced
through the fog, marking the arrival o f the
band onstage, l ^ e lights went up, and the
metal beats started flying with anticipated
accuracy.
And there they were, the living, breathing
operators of the enigmatic Front 242 in the
flesh, an embodiment that their music is chill
ingly void of. My own reluctance to embrace
electronic music wholeheartedly and the lack
of human element that often alienates me when
I listen to Front 242 was immediately erased
by the visible lifefomis on stage. Although
shrouded in automaton industrial jum p suit
chic and wearing dark glasses that were never
removed during the 90-minute set, physical
presence was the final detail necessary for my.
own personal understanding of the band;
Everything finally made sense, and these thr¿e
guys were hot.
My newfound ability to enjoy a type of
music I’d held at arm ’s length promptly spur
red me into motion, as I began to feel the
trance-inducing power o f basic repetition. I
briefly thought of the traditionalists that I us
ed to nod in agreement with, the ones who con
stantly write off the powers and possibilities of
electronic music, denying its importance and
failing to see the skill involved as anything
more than the push o f a button. Butvriiatever
Front 242 were doing, whichever tapes were
played, programs engaged <»- buttons pushed,
it made me want to drop my drink, pad and
pen, and dance harder than I possibly ever
have. T hat’s exactly what I did.

Golf and
The River
August 18, 19 and 20
Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights
at Fifes resort
plus... golf on Saturday and
Sunday at the beautiful
Northwood golf course
plus... wine and gourmet
appetizer welcome
plus... barbeque on Sunday
plus... swimming, canoeing,
relaxing and dancing
p/ws... lots of fun!
Prices range from $215 (single
camping) to $350 (double cabin).

For more inform ation
(707) 935-1405 —

Call Anytime!
Space is limited and non golfers are welcome
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ON RECORD:
'
DOOLITTLE BY THE PIXIES

A couple years ago the Pixies popped out of
Boston, and, on the trail o f Throwing Muses,
became the second American act to be signed
to 4 AD Records. This label seemed to
specialize in everything atmospheric, artsy, and
self-serious that the U.K. had to offer; a prime
example being the Cocteau Twins, the label’s
biggest band. The Pixies, in comparison,
entered the 4 AD realm like screaming
banshees.
The Cocteau Twins’ cascading textures,
vague vocals, and dark moods touch many a
pale, sensitive, clad-in-black art mystic, pro-

HAPPy GAY DAY!
LOOK FOR OUR FLOAT IN THE PARADE
C a p ito l & A4cKee
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San Francisco

(408) 926-5200
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(415) 552-3017
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viding an ethereal musical background to pout
by whilst making up rumors that the singer is
terminally ill. For me, their work always con
jures up imagery fit for perfume commercials,
you know, medieval castles, white horses run
ning in slow motion, etc. Hearing them is like
watching the death scene in Zefferelli’s Romeo
and Juliet at a revival house full of thin women
who wear berets and play the recorder.
Hearing the Pixies, on the other hand, is like
being ten years old and watdiing th e/M r//av e
Eyes at a drive-in movie while your older
broAer bags his girlfriend in the back seat. The
Pixies are not ethereal, pretty, or escapist.
They’re the sin, steam, and stench from the
back scat, the fear and violence on the screen.

B R U N Ç ^ —àiH)0-3:00
Satau^ay an d Sunday
803 FiU m on street, (O ff !À ]aiiio..a^are)
San Frenciaco, CA 84117
415-922-8607
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B Y G E N E P R I C E
LYNDA SINGS ARLEN

and the intense wonderment o f a child taking
it all in, protected by innocence and not fac
ing a future o f therapy over it.
With the Pixie’s latest LP, Doolittle, the
band dishes up their most accessible work to
date. It is well produced, yet glistening with a
certain ferocity and unease that not only
proves their rawness has remained intact, but
escalates that sound into a realm of its own—
unmistakably Pixies.
The four members. Black Francis on vocals
and guitar, Kim Deal on bass, Joe Santiago on
lo u t guitar |uid David Lovering on dr^ms,
have toured the U.S. and Europe extensively,
gamering critical acclaim for both perfor
mance and vinyl, and with Doolittle, their third
and best effort, the Pixies have come up with
the most compelling and accomplished record
so far this year.
Vocalist Black Francis writes all of the
songs. His lyrics, taken out o f context, seem
riddled with scattered religious, mythic^, sex
ual and violent images, and are wide open to
a variety of interpretations. Some songs boast
a minima] amount o f words, almost to the
dangerously simplistic point o f obscurity or
even silliness. But when you hear the emotional
range of the intense and telling vocalizations
matched with guitars that can be oddly com
forting one minute, then edgy and abrasive as
flying shards o f glass the next, song meaning
often becomes quite clear.
Black Francis’ voice, like his name, could be
matched to either gender. At times he sounds
so much like a woman that I thought the
female bassist was largely responsible for much
o f the singing. She augments him now and then
creating some haunting harmonies but he’s the
definite mouthpiece here, one that howls,
whispers, screams, and cajoles with unhinged
and often frightening zeal. He has a voice like
no other, plaintive to punctured.
Musically the Pixies have managed some
thing that 1 thought to be impossible in the
world of rock and roll. Working within tradi
tional song structures and without an abun
dance of electronic treatments and manipula
tions, they create guitar sounds like I ’ve never
heard. The guitars still sound like guitars, mind
you, but with a raw instinctual freshness that
seems almost primordial. The Pixies have
seemingly revived from suspended animation,
something that Rock and Roll evolution and
civilization squelched from existance out of
fear. We’re talking sabre-toothed guitar-rock,
cunmng, majestic, agile, and carnivorous.
Doolittle lurks with threatening grace and
beauty and when its razor sharp fangs sink in,
y o u ’ll know the difference between
domesticated cats and big game.
PREVIEWS

Sister DouMc Happiness, Serpent I.D.: If you
see one show this month it should be this one,
because tonight marks the one-time only
reunion of Sister Double Happiness, the SF
band whose Fourth o f July decision to split up
on the eve of a major tour in support of their

first LP was the saddest event in music last
year. S.D .H .’s vocalist Gary Floyd is an ex
traordinary talent whose voice rides the blues
track from soft as silk to thunderous passion
with a special blessing from Janis Joplin. The
band lays down the hardest rockin’ blues play
ing ever, maintaining traditional song struc
tures that almost burst at the seams with force
and volume.
Their combined attributes created a sort of
turbo-blues for present times in which Floyd
eloquently addrnsed a number of issues in
cluding tlw AIDS crisis. His songs “ Fright
Train’’ and “ On the Beach’’ are, to date, the
most human, painful, and sensitive statements
a rock and roll artist has made concerning
AIDS. Although S.D.H. are now defunct,
their record is available on the SST label and
it is essentia] vinyl to own. As for their firey,
live sets, tonight is your last chance. I wouldn’t
miss it for the world. The band agreed to
reunite as a farewell gesture to I-Beam club
booker Cathy Cohen who’s leaving her post
after five years of brilliant service and countless
legendary Live Mondays. She’ll be greatly
missed, but her capable assistant Anita Rivas
will continue with the bookings. Serpent I.D.,
formerly Change and currently C athy’s
favorite local band will open the show (6/2
I-Beam, 10:30 PM, $6)
My Bloody Valentine: Not to be mistaken for
the movie o f the same name, this half male,
half female British band stirred up a rush of
favorable press in their homeland last year and
their recent LP, Isn’t Anything, and earned the
number two spot in Melody Makers top 30
albums of 1988. Mid-June marks their first
American tour, and it’s high time to see what
^1 the fuss is about. Isn’t Anything is a very
impressive disc for those who aren’t put o ff by
searing, fuzzy guitars and feedback &la The
Jesus and Mary Chain. MVB draw that com
parison often but are set apart by lazy
male/female vocal harmonies and a less dark
and disturbed demeanor. The record captures
the in n o c en t o f youth at the precise moment
o f deflowering. It’s dreamy yet demented in
that same way that Nancy Sinatra and Lee
Hazelwood’s duet “ Some Velvet Morning’’ is,
only less silly and bathed in glorious noise, I
can’t wait to sec them. (6/12, I-Beam, 10:30
$10)
New Order, PIL, The Sugarcubes: This triple
bill could be the first of the Bitchin’ Summer
Stadium Shows. At the bottom of the bill we
have one of the most refreshing pop bands of
the decade. Their I-Beam appearance last year
was amazmg. I hope they hold up as well in the
big tent at Shoreline. Vocalist Bjork has the
biggest voice I’ve ever heard. No problem. PiL
have a new LP out and it’s pretty good. John
Lydon is a great performer. The kids will get
riled up. New Order are rumored to be dis
banding soon. If so they will leave a legacy of
P*Tfect pop albums. Live they’ve usually been
less than perfect, but they could be getting bet
ter. It’s a great bill. (6/14 Shoreline, 7:30 PM,
$18.50)

Lynda Bergren reprised her evening of
Harold Arlen music for an SRO crowd on a
recent Plush Room Monday night. A few
Arlen numbers have been dropped from the
workshop version I saw a couple of months
ago, and the post-intermission set now includes
five fine non-Arlen songs and three overblown
Broadway numbers that nevertheless never fail
to send her fan club into a frenzy of bravos.
Musical director Ted Pinkston also did the
arrangements and they were fabulous. He
opened the evening with an impeccable treat
ment o f “ My Shining H our” (dropped as a
vocal from the earlier workshop). What a fine
pianist Pinkston is and what a pity for San
Francisco that he must journey to Phoenix and
Los Angeles for steady employment.
In a departure from her usual knock-emdead glamor approach, Lynda made her en
trance in a dark skirt and a blouse splashed
with red, white, and blue. Her mood was
carefree and she was off to a fine start with
“ Let’s Fall in Love” and a lilting “ I’ve Got the
World on a String.” Her buoyant mood served
her vocal temperament well and she worked
wonders on the two songs. She then belted
“ When the Sun Comes O ut,” sacrificing the
lyric reading to vocal power. A sweet, finger
snapping “ Get Happy” followed. “ Stormy
Weather” began as a beautifully interpreted,
moody introspection but fell prey to the over
ly dramatic “big finish” syndrome. The ArlenHarburg classic “ Right as the Rain” that im
mediately followed was all the more impressive
for the heartfelt simplicity of her reading.
Pinkston’s arrangement o f “ If I Only Had a
H eart” was terrific and Lynda infused the
number with some nice vocal wit.
The connecting biographical dialogue has
also been revised and is now more complete,
segueing with respect and charm into each song
group. The Arlen-Johnny Mercer songs in
clude a sweetly sung but too short beguine ar
rangement of “ Come Rain or Come Shine”
and a richly romantic “ Old Black Magic.” A
song with deoeptivdy simple lyrics and one that
lends itself to the unique warmth of Lynda’s
voice, “ I Had Myself a True Love,” was again
arranged fix' the all-stops-out “big” finale that
so delights a number of her fans. On the other
hand, when it came to “ The Man That Got
Away,” she resisted the temptation to belt it
“ á la Garland” and gave it a nice, quiet, allthe-more poignant finish. A simply sung
‘ ‘Over the Rambow” was her sensitive coda to
the Arlen set.
The non-Arlen set included a moving ren
dition of Janis Ian’s “ In the Winter,” Irving
Berlin’s elegantly arranged and joyously sung
“ Blue Skies,” and Ian’s “ Stars.” The latter,
one of the evening’s high points, was delivered
with a haunting sensitivity that cast a spell over
the room—that is until a number of her front
row fans interrupted the magic with applause
even before she reached the emotional release.
Those three aforementioned overblown
Broadway songs that every cabaret singer feels
compelled to sing were “ The Music o f the
Night,” “ On My Own,” and “ I Am What I
Am. ” (Somewhere, someone is singing one—
or all three of them—off-key, in the shower,
this very minute.)
Lynda might well reconsider her initial in
stinct, reinstate those five excised Arlen songs,
and present an all-Arlen concert. “ Blue Skies”
and “ Stars” would suffice perfectly for
encores.
CABARET CONTEST AT THE
MARK HOPKINS’ LOWER BAR

Cabaret, like George Bernard Shaw, simp
ly refuses to believe the rumor of its death.
On May 4 the Lower Bar of the Mark
Hopkins Inter-Continental Hotel initiated a

soprano.
Week three revealed even more high scorers.
Leslie Sorci sang beautifully though her Strei
sand material and anangemefnts revealed lit
tle o f her own persona. Marlene Fontenay
(who should be singing in some elegant hotel,
and why isn’t she?) sang one original number
and then P iaf’s powerful “ M’Lord.” The in
gratiating James Campbell crooned “ Prisoner
of Love” and “ I’m Putting,AU My Eggs in
One Basket” (he dares to avoid die cliché
songs). David Gardner, a strong contender
with a husky, sexy voice sang “ Q ose to You”
and “ Blues in the Night.” Joan Shaff was par
ticularly fine on “ Dr. Feelgood” and Robert
MacDonald’s big Broadway voice made a
handsome impression on “ Yesterday I Heard
the Rain.” Tony White, the few-minutes-older
twin brother of columnist and chanteuseabout-town Deena Jones ranked high with the
judges as well as the audience.
The third Thursday evening’s winner wsw
Pilar who sang two of her own songs, the sexy
“ Making Love,” and the intensely personal
“ Full Circle.” Pilar, as she’s been doing for
the past decade, brought the crowd to its feet.
The man at the next table asked his compianion, “ If she’s this good, why isn’t she
famous?” Why not, indeed?
Two more Thursday bouts and then the
playoff June 8 and the winner flies off to Paris.
FAITH WINTHROP: KEEPING
THE TRADITION ALIVE

. D uring those fast receding fabulous
fifties—when North Beach night life offered
such choices as Johnny Mathis. Woody Allen.

local s c e n e ^ ^ l P ^ h ^ ^ ^ o ^ .
for
a time, singing for her supper in Hollywood,
at Mr. Kelly’s in Chicago, at The Blue Angel
in New York. Then returning to her adopted
San Francisco, ^ e married, settled down to
raise a daughter, and began coaching other
singers.
Now, 25 years later. Faith Winthrop is once
again a singer o f note on the local scene. For
the past three years she’s been the house
vocalist at the chic Piano Zinc restaurant. It’s
an intimate space and it fits her intimate
temperament to a T. She sings good songs and
she sings them well, carrying on the tradition
of Mabel Mercer by singing the lyrics as though
she were telling a personal story and letting the
melody take care o f itself. There, I’ve given
away her secret. But that’s O.K. It’s so sim
ple few singers can do it anyway.
Twenty-five years ago Faith worked with
pianist Gus Gustavson. Now they’re making
music together again, filling Piano Zinc with
songs about the vagaries o f love. On any one
night you may hear Faith’s slightly darker but
still younger-than-springtime voice flirt its way
through Richard Rodney Bennet’s “ Let’s G o
Live in the Country,” or scat effortlessly
through an old standard like “ Mr. Satinday
Dance.” Her tribute to spring may take off
with Johnny Mercer’s “ Spring, Spring,
Spring,” then leave you with a lump in the
throat when she reports with infinite resigna
tion that “ Spring Will Be a Little Late this
Year.” Her attention to phrasing and enuncia
tion turns Billy Barnes’ “ Something Cool” in
to something extraordinary.
Come summer Faith will be singing on
Wednesdays at the Cassis in Los Angeles and
a New York club is currently making courting
noises in her ear. So best catch her now. She
weaves her spell from 8 ’til 11 p.m ., and you’ll
be a better person for falling under it. Sundays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, Piano Zinc, 14th St.
at Market.

Billy Philadelphia
cabaret contest for singers. The contest con
tinued each Thursday, 9 to 11 p.m., through
June 1, with each week’s winner receiving a
weekend for two in a suite at the hotel and
lunch at the Top o f the Mark. The five win
ners compete again on June 8 for the grand
prize o f a trip to Paris.
Musical director and host Billy Philadelphia
auditions the vocalists, helps them select their
material, rehearses them, and schedules their
appearsmees (so that half of each Thursday’s
contestants won’t end up singing “ Music of the
Night” from you-know-what). Judges rotate
weekly and have included such on-the-towners
as Jolm Karr, Michael Vita, Joan Spangler,
Denny Klein, Kirk Frederick, C .J. Bronson,
Paul Gilger, Weslia Whitfield and Jerry
Friedman.
The contest was so successful (over 100
would-be Paris trippers trickled in for one of
the available 80'spots, and vocalists are still
calling for appointments) that the Mark has
decided to sponsor a second contest in a cou
ple o f months. The Lower Bar fills to
overflowing on Thursday nights with cabaret
afficionados spilling out into the hotel lobby.
Outstanding among the fust week’s vocalists
was winner Kris Francis, who came up from
Hollister and wowed the critics with a power
ful “The Rose.” A close runner-up was the
ddightful Trisha Gooch who delivered a crowd
pleasing “ What a Difference a Day Makes.”
The second week’s winner was San Jose’s
Bronwyn Allen whose stellar voice wrapped
itself around a jazzy treatment of “ When
Sunny Gets Blue” and Joabim’s “ Wave.”
Following closely in the judges’ scoring were
Ray Santos, who sang a lovely “ Wind Beneath
My Wings,” Michael Harrington’s “ Her
Face” and “ Brother Can You Spare a Dime,”
and KatiBelle Collins for her sweet-voiced
“ Crazy World” followed by a dated comedy
number called “ Corns for my Country” that
did little to showcase her otherwise elegant
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INDIGO GIRLS
n ilm o r«, May 21

Crashing the Fillmore, Amy Ray and Emi
ly Saliers expanded on their soaring vinyl state
ment. I thought only hard rock and spwd rock
would allow women to be so present and in
touch with their form and expression. Who
would have expected an acoustic folk act to
possess the intensity to fill this huge hall with
just vocals and two guitars? They dominated
the room more than Joan Jett did when she
played the Fillmore.
Ray and Saliers were dressed in down home
jeans, integrity, and music that was the sole
product of their own creative genius. It was the
t-shirt, the tattoo she proudly showed off, and
the gravelly vocals. The vocals were layered
textures and rounds demanding inspiration
without a hint of self-deprecation. Their spirits
have not been dampened by the large controll
ing paws of record company capitalists — hin
ting that a different image would sell more
records.
Tracy Chapman is promising, but her live
show does not live up to her album. The In
digo Girls surpass their excellent debut album.
They are pert of a tide that is building: Chapmnan, Etheridge, Stealin* Horses, lang, O’Con
nor, Childs, Shocked, Brickell, etc.
It is unusual for a duo to challenge each
other; rarely does one see a single artist this
polished. The actual lyrics are much denser
than Dylan, reworking topics of love and loss.
The album has a healthy dose o f social
awareness expressed through Christian
metaphors and imagery. Hey, I can deal with
Christ if this is the form of delivery.
The live show expands greatly on what
merely lies in the grooves of the album —it wiU
shake your optimism loose from grim elements
that keep it down.
CINDY LEE BERRYHILL
Fillm ore, J ^ l 30

Berryhill is part punk and part social com
mentator with a roots sound overlayed by a
Patti Smith-like aggression. She is pretty,
blond, resides in San Diego and is old enough
to be jaded but she doesn’t let that take the
edge off o f her songwriting.
Celebrating the release o f her second solo
LP “ Naked Movie Star,” she appeared in a
brief two-song set, opening for Penelope
H ouston and the Proclaimers. Eighteen
minutes o f Berryhill was not nearly enough.
The show was laced with wry lines, “ Nostalgia
is the opium of the 80’s.”
Berryhill and another fine act. Two Nice
Girls (out lesbians on Rough Trade), can’t get
e n o u ^ gigs together to tour Northern Califor
nia. I am desperate to see these shows up here,
but I guess local héros and m ajor label artists
with tour support will have to do.
TANITA TIKARAM
Great American Music H all, May 4

Tanita Tikaram’s voice reminds me of Per
ron, Joan Armatrading, and Joaime Mackell,
all at 19 (especially Perron, who could have
been as cryptic and insecure). Tikaram is be
ing propeUed to stardom on the basis of her
strong debut album “ Ancient Heart.”
But the show does not live up to the promise
o f the album. Her voice grabs you on the first
listen, but the great opening hooks fall away
to reveal lyrics with little substance. Worse still,
the lyrics degenerate into nonsense. Great turns
of phrase are coupled with awful descriptions:
"Twist In My Sobriety” begins with the line
"All God’s children need traveling shoes,” and
moves to “ soft and porky pig out till you seen
the light.” Please turn up the reverb. 1 don’t
want to know what she’s saying — my own im-
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iitg sent(itertaînment. In contrast, the mateni
“ IThink of You,” “ No One Will Dance Here
Again,” and “ Heart In Your Hands” reach
a spiritual and musical place way beyond what
her previous work had led me to imagine. I was
moved not by the amount of change, but ex
actly where the change and collaboration with
Nina Gerber has taken her.
1 will cop to not being into scat and jazz, but
Rhiannon is experimenting with songwriting
and monologues and is becoming more accessi
ble. And she has by no means left her jazz
tradition. Her first song, “ Love of the Land,”
put the mood in a magical place describing her
roots, echoing what exists in the recesses of our
minds. With no break between thought and ar
ticulation, her stories flow like a warm wind
telling the lore of her current travels. I hope
they feel inspired to capture these moments on
tape.
THE ROCHES
Venetian Room at the Fairmont, May 9

Indigo Girls
agination is safer.
Tikaram shares vocal talent and minimal
stage pr«ence with Tracy Chapman, but that
is where the comparisons end. It is annoying
to see a woman with such potential drowning
in lyrical garbage. Her last song “ Ain’t No
Cure For Love” by Leonard Cohen proved her
talented enough to grow past her limitations.
And what is a better remedy than living your
life? This is, after all, her debut album, and she
is only 19.
CRIS WILLIAMSON & TERESA TRULL
ZMMrbach Hall, May 12

Nobody wants to be in my shoes after go
ing to the Cris Williamson and Teresa Trull
concert. Jane Rule and Lester Bangs combin
ed could not live up to the challenge. My
message machine was filled with unsolicited
comments from industry insiders about this
show: “ You write reviews; 1don’t. This is the
.death of a movement,” “ I am all for women’s
music, but this was a bad show,” and — best
of all — “ You are not working in your garden
(as my answering machine implies); you are sit
ting there trying to think of something good
to say about the show.”
There are good things to say about William
son and Trull. Cris Williamson has literally
kept Olivia Records alive, and we often forget
exactly how much this means. The only fan let
ter r.ve ever written was to Teresa Trull after
her album “ A Step Away” was released. I
wrote it because it is one of the best albums of
the decade.
Their new collaborative album, “ Country
Blessed,” has enhanced both of their careers,
adding to Trull’s production acumen and rein
vigorating Williamson’s career, which had
been wallowing in mediocrity for a number of
years. Her last two idbums, “ Snow Angel”
and “ Wolf Moon” were particularly bad —
easily in the pristine, never-to-be-played
category. Hopefully this is the beginning of a
new direction.
The show’s opener, an & cappella duet,
challenged Williamson to sing notes on the
edge of her range, stretching into unfamilar
territory. She always has had an incredible
voice at her disposal, but these songs, “ Soulful
Days” in particular, inspire her to sing better
than she has since 1976.
But the concert was by no means an un
qualified success. Glimpses o f brilliance were
obscured by the leak o f professionalism. The
potential existed — with the band, the crowd.

and Teresa Trull, who can ignite an audience.
But every time the energy built it was allowed
to disperse. The production and timing were
way, way too loose. Zellerbach demands a
serious and intent treatment, a relaxed presen
tation may work in my living room, ^ it does
not carry over 2,(XX) seats.
/
This show needed sheer polish. There were
many instances when it didn’t gel: WiBiamson
stopped in mid-song to notice a crowd noise,
the sound was poor, between-song talk was
long-winded, and the band placement was
spread out, dissipating the energy and obscur
ing the view of Vicki Randal and Rob Ickes.
Otte particularly aimoying element was Paul
Davis’ stage presence. He was totally out of
line, using flamboyant half-windmill guitar
strums made famous by Pete Townsend dur
ing his rhythm playing. At one point he came
across the stage to jam with the violin player
during a Trull vocal. I have never seen a player
do that without a cue for an extended solo.
Was he high or what?
1 could go on and on.
This might all have been rendered insignifi
cant if Trull and Williamson’s stage presence
had carried the show past the distractions. I
wish I could see them after ten weeks of tour
ing small clubs with the same band.
BETSY ROSE, RHIANNON
AND NINA GERBER
Fralght and Salvage, May ’89

“ The soul is greater than the sum of its
piarts.” This concert embodied this synergistic
axiom. It was warm and spectacular. Veteran
women’s music performers Betsy Rose (folksinger and songwrito') and Rhiannon (scat and
jazz vocalist), performing with consummate
accompanist Nina Gerber, throughly enter
tained this fun house. Rhiannon and Rose tried
out new techniques and material with exciting
success.
The evening began with Betsy Rose per
forming “Ck)ining Into My Years” and “Front
Row,” waxing nostalgic for a brief moment
before diving into the present. Each song drew
me further in, demanding my attention. I have
appreciated Rose’s work for its scope and
courage. She undauntingly speaks to the times.
She was an out bisexual woman during a
period when that was a politically and emo
tionally trying thing to do. She has built com 
munity among us. Her recently released
album, “ Wings Against the Sky,” does not
begin to document the promise o f this even-

Three sisters harmonizie in gorgeous pure
tones. It is not jazz, gospel, or rock, it’s more
like secular Christmas carolers filtaed through
truly altered personalities that have somehow
survived with an adolescent charm. I have
often wondered how this trio of sisters —
Terry, Suzzy and Maggie— climbed o ff of the
streets of New York Q ty, off the stage of Folk
City and on to Warner Brothers vinyl and cult
stardom. I confess to being unable to touch a
needle down on their records for more than a
minute; sheer guilt has kept me trying all o f
these years.
Hearing them live I find reason for their suc
cess in tons of eclectic talent. The first few
songs had my mind swimming in boredom —
perfect notes gracing songs with no apparent
reason. But before long the songs became full
o f life, grounded in real twists of doubt that
permeate our existence. Their song, “ Lasing
Our Job,” could have easily been titled “ A
Trip Through Suburban Hell With Sarcasm.”
I would love to hear their poetry on the radio.
Suzzy is the emotional and exuberant ring
leader o f the trio. Her personality takes center
stage and conducts the flow of the evening.
The trio’s vocals were supported by guitar and
synthesizer used simply, more as props than in
struments; they were barely breathing, using
only the kazoo to it’s full dynamic potential.
By now you’re ¿robably wondering why
they were playing at toe Fairmont, replete with
Tony Bennett ambiance and red velvet every
thing. The reasons sound sane enough — a
weeklong run at an intimate room. But the
realities of Nob Hill are too much. The
women’s bathroom was bigger than my house.
Three families could have lived in this place.
And I was startled by the Black woman attend
ant. The ambiance of the big old room just was
not worth the institutionalized racism this
represented.

THURSDAY JUNE 15TH IS LESBIAN SOUL NIGHT!

FEATURING THE BEST SOUL & MOTOWN
FROM THE 60'S & 70'S

CLUB TOUCHE - 300 DE HARO @ 16TH

Club
Rapture

SHE DEVILS, FEMALE TROUBLE
The NIghtbreak, May 3

With each gig these rockers are improving.
From 20 minutes at the Oasis a year ago
they’ve gone to 60 minutes of original and Patti
Smith covers that pound sound waves off your
chest, making your clothes vibrate. If you can’t
hear the lyrics, at least you can feel it.
This is a tight, aggressive band, not flam
boyant but with a centralized power. There is
something releasing about ferocious rock ’n ’
roll played by women with a serious edge. It
transcends head-banging, self-immolating
aspects of punk, and actually creates out of the
din.
I wonder if their name derives from the Fay
Weldon novel The L ^e and Loves o f a SheDevil? The protagonist takes surburban life to
a perfectly logical extreme, plugging every
possible appliance into her suburban tract
home and thereby burning it down, a ie creates
from the rubble. Byrne, Aragon, Curphey —
guitar, bass and drums — are strong players,
cool and tough by default. This band has got
its shit together and is playing an accessible
beat.
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What
w ohdoful d>out’th « e pieces was
the simple power o f their metaphors without
the rigidity o f dogma; they never lapsed into
any didactic ringerpointing or guilt-tripping.
The true art lies in taking these realities, these
political truths that plague us but have becoiiK
cliche through our constant attention to them,
and revealing them in another way, in a way
that is authentic. I would say that both Gulko
and Fdder have that gift.
Both Tremendekrium a n \ Beyond Brooklyn
wiU be performed again in September in a more
refined form, as both Gulko and Felder in
sist thb b only “ a work-in-progress” (what
isn’t?), but if this b th d r work-in-progress
standard, expect to be completdy Mown away
by the further refuiement and greater attention
these performers will give to th d r work over
the summer.
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Bringing Down the Rain

June 3rd:
Join U sfor a Beach Party, 3-7 PM . BBQ Galore.
June 9(h: Guest DJ Extraordinaire “ W hM ”
Ju n e lO lh : It's the KuatomStarefrom 7-10 PM
June 1llh & 25th: Wild Txnes at the :

581-2050

22170 M M o n B M ..
OPEN DAILY 2 pm. 10 i a.m.
DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR
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saw there were women among us who’d taken
off their shirts to dress in mud instead so we
MudpMpI«, Q oM m i Gate Pailc. Apr 23
made our escape a chain forty people long
hat MUDPEOPLBis: ap rd iterete
snaking past people and buildings singing and
peaceful mixluibe spring ritual pro
chanting we’re leaving together. Theatre claims
cession that takes place between
spaces we’re taught to think o f as separate but
Passover and Bdtane; a group o f people
this is the world where we live; we make ex
covered with nnid traversing a chosen path
travagant gestures to claim it. A new
together, discovering the trajectory o f the
spaciousness around my sense of place: this is
tribe, interactions possible without language;
where I have been, it’s mine; I’ve been seen
a pre-verbal place where communicatioo is
walking in the rain caUing it down on iim I’ve
possible, fiiKting the voice in the center o f the
felt the rain against my face I’ve been seen
body. MUDPEOPLB is an ecstatic spring
there and there I’ve been to dance in the bandritual perfoi H ie d e ve ry y e a r in R an F rant-HTOT
shdl seen Sarah’s tears falling feeling my body
T h m are no rules, o n ^ this: we walk this path
as it moves towards yours. S tting by a inickand there is no language, everything dse is
ly tree in a lily field with Neil we watch the
found and accepted. FCr every moment o f con-'
movemem of a snail as it goes. It leaves its trail
nection I can td l you about there are in
with a substance not unHke saliva. The solid
describable others I won’t commit to words
tree, the green greenness o f the leaves move
because to do so denies them, rdegsues them
with m udi languor as I push them away. Trees
to a place less teal. Events to remember: Sarah
^ wise in ways o f time and change, like that
was trying to communicate with a woman who
iweH bird; they love talk and touch. They
was drawing with colored pastels who was
move slower than we do but think of what they
somewhat indignant at being approached by
know. The palm grove, the forest primeval, it
a taU woman covered in mud w to refused to
gets so cold in there but together we keep ewch
speak in a iangnage she recognized but
other warm, experiencing the randonmess of
beseeched her with eyes and hand. She began
encounter, the expanding tribe. Every forced
reviling Sarah who, being a sensitive though
gesture takes me outside mysdf; trying to make
muddy person, began to cry. We sat with her
encounters only gives m y ^ away. There are
under the tree as her tears pouted down, Erst
so many places to go so many people to en
a lot o f tears and a few o f us, then fewer tears
counter it b not necessary to be making it hap
and more o f us around her as she sat with her
pen it’s all happening all the time. Every time
back to the tree, forced into accepting our ac
I look around there’s something beautiful to
ceptance. Humming, the h u m m in g grew to
see, all o f us and all we see. We’re climbing
chtmting Sarah’s tears stopped and she began
trees we’re jumping around ourselves people
singing with us the sky opened up slowly and
come to watch, we’re certainly something to
the rain came down Oiippee more mud)
see. One man says “ Is there a point to this?”
splashing us as the sounding grew the rain
to Nomi and me and since he has to ask we’re
came petting down we took the end o f the
obviously not speaking h b language so we just
journey rurming naming out o f the rhododen
smile and nod. I climbed the pampas grass
dron forest into another land o f stunted trees
remembering a home where those grasses
bordering the museum and the Han o f Man we
grew. Time changes things some and then not
ran and ran as the rain came down we ended
at all, the grass supported me the way that
in the bandriiell protected from the storm
home did, things are always returning. I danc
available to the people around us we danced
ed in puddles underneath bridges the morning
and simg and dnnnned and made MUDnames
rain made more mud. I moved so slowly down
til the boys in blue came to scope the scene and
a path I caught your attention. The more with
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The M udpeopie

me I can be the more others want to be with
me. There were moments when I was alone
when I didn’t want to be. There weren’t many
moments o f connection I didn’t want. It was
so easy to go from place to place with. you.
Theatre b the place h n us to find our places.
There’s no r i ^ t way to be a MUDperson or
any sort o f person at an there are no worxb only
sounds coming straight from the throat only
sounds and momenb o f perfect accuracy in
dicating rdationship o u ts i t of MUD. Sounds
which say: I acknowledge you, I see you near
me, I feiel you in my life. The metaphors
reverberate in everyday reality. I saw you from
across the grass and though chaos was around
us, noises undiminished, we could see o f each
other what we could see. Do you know: I’m
trying to attain godhead in this Itfetim eJ We
brought down the rain, our presence in art
changes the wwld we are on a path oh yes we
are on a path together.
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Inside the Pink Palace, or
W riting through the Dancing
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False Noses, Real Lies
M ariposa S tudio, A pril 29
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don’t really think I’ve seen anything like it
before. I don’t usually like slapstick or un
derstand the clowning tradition any too
well, but the performance given by Gulko and
Sara Felder at Mariposa Studio turned my
mind around on the subject. Mixing their ex
cellent clowning skiUs (he performed with Cir
que de Strieil and she juggled with the Pickle
Family Circus) with heartfelt material, Felder
and Gulko are mixing downing form and emo
tional content in a way rarely seen in theatre:
heahhy, life-afnrming, funny, tragic, and real.
A series o f four different solos. False Nose
R ea rties, was a work-in-progress for Felder
and Gulko. Tremendeierium, Gulko’s solo,
was, in his words, “ a new work of heart about
solitude.” Decked out in skb and a red jum p
suit, he traipsed around the stage, narrowly
missing eggs strewn on the floor, climbed a lad
der in his skb, while philosophizing about a
man who held hb arm in the air for ten years

Visit US eoid experience
the n ew am bience o f Artemis!

Gulko
until tnrds nested in the palm, and another who
spent thirty years finding a full deck o f play
ing cards on the street, all in a persona that
balaiKed on an edge o f extreme gentleness and
high anxiety. TTemendelerium was an exercise
in transformation, a revelation o f the clown’s
gift o f turning one thing into another, hdping
audience see both the humorous and the tragic.
The second part o f Tremendekrium was a
virtuosic stampede o f juggling, a foray into
great foolishness and meditation delivered
while Hanring around a small blue chan.
Gulko’s interchange between form and content
was extraordinary. H e delivered lines that
would have seemed either trite or purely absurd
out o f context but worked well in their relation
ship to h b avowedly egotistical (in the best,
seif-affirming sense o f the word) persona, the i
tricks be was playing, and the truths be was
expressing.
'
Felder’s work comes out o f a less European
(male) tradition o f dow ning, and while her
clowning skilb are also excellent, I was mov
ed more by her content and the explidt beau
ty o f her vulnerability than by her mastery of
the form. (But maybe that’s a sexbt thing to
say. I’m not sure.)
A number o f her pieces were overtly pditical
— a song called Showing (R/Ae Thopks about
nuclear war was a dance with three sticks, and
R ev o lu tio n , a b o u t her experiences in
Nicaragua, and the (mb)uses o f work in the
face o f intimacy, interspersed live talking and
her taped voice, an effect which spoke of splits
in consciousness, o f how we contradict and
support ourselves in making our lives.
B eyond B ro o klyn was a series o f
m onologues
on
lesbianism ,
the
NYC/Califomia dichotomy, and Jewish/
family identity; Felder’s level of metaphor and
the way she used simple props, like a dialogue
between a bagd and a croissant, or a discus
sion o f coming out as a Lesbian for Lipstick,
pointed both to the absurdity and force of
these situations in our lives. I particularly appredated the Jewish content of the work, and
her search for identity in this context.

ust another member of the fractured vil
lage poised on the edge o f a ndghborhood in transition.” It b an observation
which deepens with repetition and thought.
Religare, a ritualbtic circle dance created by
Contraband, a chorus o f musicians and a host
o f friends, including this writer, was perform
ed nine times in May at the Plara West Apart
ments, an abandoned housing project in the
Western Addition. Religare b a reconstruction
o f a dance originally perform ed in the
Gartland Pit (now low-income housing), a cir
cle dance about community, about drawing
circles and dancing in them, a dance about
Contraband inviting its community to share in
the process o f creating theatre and “ home.”
Religare means “ binding back to source” and
is a Latin root word for “ rdigion.”
What Contraband achieves in using the
Plaza West Apartments as a site for theatre b
to recapitulate the creation o f community —
with all its dreams and problems and [4ans, its
good intentions, its sense of mind over matter.
It enacts beginniiigs: re-creation over destruc
tion, life facing death, activity over stagrution,
as well as acknowledgment and ignoraiKe and
intentional action. Everything that b com
munity in its force and its wandering, hs know
ing and not knowiitg, its pursuit o f its own best
ideab b here — god, fainily, communication.
Religare caUs itself a daixx o f fragments and
reads that way in performance. What the au
dience sees o f Religare b just a fragment of
what Religare b , and what 1 can you tell you
of what I saw m- did there b also just a frag
ment, because the process o f creating Jlel^are
was as large and as rich as the performance
itself.
Religare recapitulates ib own metaphor by
byering elements, emotions, environment, ex
periences in the creation o f theatre, and in so
doing expanding the idea o f binding together,
o f returning to a circle by making it ever wider
to encompass the variety o f our contributions.
The creation of the theatre iiivoived a dual pro
cess of maintenance and destruction — we
took apart the pbyground to make another
pbyground, swept up broken glass into the
shape of an open palm, painted rooms and
walls, built small houses and hung furniture
out of windows. (Lauren Elder coordinated
visual effeeb.) Mostly, we left the building in
tact to speak for itself.
The central dance o f Religare b a series of
spaces defined by circles cast by the members
of Contraband. Cycles of creation and destruc
tion follow one another in patterns o f connec
tion and separation representing rebtionship,
fractured memory, the attempt to find the still
point at the center o f the circle. The dancing
is the company’s center, surrounded by the
musicians, vbual artisb and the site itself; it b
pure Contraband — rbks and falling, dynamic
relationships between dancers, Sara Shelton
Mann’s inimitable presence — but I am rather
■ more drawn to the space itself, and the meanfcontinued on next page!
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ingful act of placing the dance there.
1 have had the sense that about six percent
o f Religare has to do with dance per se — the
rest with community building, learning to be
with one another, and movement on a more
metaphoric level. As an artistic statement, 1
think that’s an excellent one; seeing dance as
the creation of places to be with one another
rather than a recitation of gesture is inspiring
commentary.
Plaza West is a sore spot for San Francisco
and all the problematic realities surrounding
dancing in such a charged site came up for us
in one form or another while making Religare.
Are we complicit in a system that abuses the
homeless and the poor because we make it
work for us? Do we offer protection to the
disenfranchised? What are our roles in the cy
cle o f change and destruction? In thinking on
these and other questions as an integral part
o f the process o f making Religare, I would say
yes; Religare is problematic; yes, it’s theatre so
it’s manufactured and misses the mark; yes,
the distribution of power is at issue; yes,
sometimes it feels wrong and we are unable to
justify the actions we take; yes, there are
beautiful moments right along moments of
despair; yes, we bounce back when there is too
much to assimilate and doesn’t this absolute
ly represent our living in the city? Call it
justiHcation, but nothing is ever as black
and/or white as it seems. I appredate the ques
tions about community and home Religare
raises.
There is so much to say about this piece —
about the variety of games we play with each
other in putting out our ideas in creating
something with one another, about the in
novative ways Contraband distributes its
The Navigator
power, about the beauty o f the dancing, about
the final product and the process and how
small globe to one another; slides alternately
there is no end, the product is process, it is con
read; this world violent riot friends under
tinuous. As the program said; “ The making
pressure; Nina Sims put on clothes and took
o f Religare was an intense social laboratory
them off, rearranged the black plastic curtain
where personal ethics, aesthetics and boun
dividing the stage; dancers s t o ^ behind the
daries were challenged and redefined. Doubts
curtain, then dove underneath only to be pull
were expressed, feelings were alternately hurt
ed back under by dancers from Iwhind. The
and supported, new skills were learned, some
of us got injured, most of us felt isolated at
piece ended with five men holding white strips
of paper in their hands coming together to
some point, we all witnessed changes and felt
blessings, in the end — there is no en d ...’’
reorganize them as a complete map o f the
world.
Color N o Sound, a collage of movement and
slides, hit on relationships, particularly be
E at Th at Idiom Spit It Back
tween men and men, and men and women.
T h e H igh Risk Group
Sims and Darnell roll with a piece of plexiglass
Julian Theatre at NewCoHege, A pr 23
between them while centerstage two men lie
next to one another and hold one another in
ating the idiom and spitting it back is a
various positions. The movement sequences of
wholly unusual and intelligent thing to
Color N o Sound were acted out in duets and
— do; taking on the post-modern trajec trios, and included the most formal dancing o f
tory and turning it to new ends is what the High
the evening. Even so, the lines and the quality
Risk Group does with their dancing.
Rick Darnell, one of the best new choreog
raphers in San Francisco, has been working in
the city for two years with his dance company,
formerly Rickey Lynn and the Rangers and
now the High Risk Group. An (almost) all
male dance company, the High Risk Group
has style; really messy lines, really high energy,
lots o f boys-will-be-boys attitude, a collaged
use o f slides and music atxl movement, and ex
cellent props particular to the urban (anar
chistic) environment (spray paint, chain link
fence, black plastic).
W hat’s good about the High Risk G roup is
their commitment to an interpretation of dance
excluding elitism but including attention to
conununication and deFinition; possibilities in
movement (and dancers) not usually thought
o f as “ dancerly;’’ interactions between men
generally unexplored in dance, or the whole of
culture^ for that matter; and unusual gender
relationships (one woman to every five men,
a strange sort of dynamic), to name a few.
Darnell’s Barricades, three dances exploring
the “ obstacles, walls, blockages, clogs, and
barriers we encounter daily in our lives, minds,
relationships, and community’’ substantiated
his position as choreographer and dancer.
H om eland addressed the issues globally in a
chaotic and active dance. Dancers pa.ssed a
High R isk Group
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of energy are distinctivety Darnell’s, the exten
sion of his choreographic vision onto the
bodies of the ptffbhhers.
New Danger, a dance about AIDS, takes
place both behind and in front o f a chain link
fence strung across the space. A dance of
fragments. New Danger is played out on an
edge of violence and anger, fear and shame.
Two men stand on either side o f the fence and
chain themselves to one another through it; a
boys-will-be-boys quartet with lots of jumping
and rolling and grasping and reaching and
leaping, high risks; a slow trio o f disjointed
movement as contrast; four men stand in front
of the fence aitd spray the letters L O V E on
the front o f their shirts and H A T E on the
back. They walk around saying “ I love you”
“ I hate you,’’ then take their shirts off and
write A 1 D S on their chests, asking; “ What
are you doing about it?” “ What do you even
know about it?” “ What is there to do about
it?”
Darnell’s working hard on his style, and
there’s not much else that’s really important
as far as I’m concerned, though he may be edg
ing towards a trap in the overwhelming identifiability o f his movement. It’s exciting to see
Darnell in his conscious relationship to dance
history — as third generation post-modern,
he’s directly descended from the Judson
choreographers who challenged assumptions
of dance theatre in the ’60s, expanding dance
possibilities to include pedestrian movement,
theatrical gesture, and political commentary.
It’s clear Darnell knows his heritage and is
aware of the variety o f options this inheritance
lends him, which is why I say having eaten the
idiom, he spits it out at us in new ways. I think
this kind o f dance is the important dance
because it stretches our ideas o f what dance is,
because it isn’t attached to virtuosity but is at
tached to the formal challenge o f exploring
what works and what doesn’t; because it’s
about relationships and gender and com
munication and how we do and do not do it
with one another; and because it’s made by so
meone under the age of 30, and I am
thoroughly invested in acknowledging the
work of my peers because it is consistently in
these unseen places that the best work is being
done.

As far as description goes, what Hay does
calls not for description so much as attention
and imaginationrlbr me to^'discribt” vlhat
“ happened” in the dance obscures the point
of the work itself, whidi cultivates a persorudly
relevant perceptual experience rather than a
visually consistent one. Hay works directly
with the challenge o f remaining awake in her
movement; it is never so much what the move
ment is but how the movement is attended to
that creates her dance.
Nevertheless, some “ facts” can be put forth
in the beginning. Hay perform ed The
Navigator and The .Gardener, the first two
parts of her trilogy, TheM an W hoCrewComm on in Wisdom. The dance functions as a
meditation on awareness in performances as
well as various aspects of the images of
Navigator, Gardener and Aviator.
In working with meditations to inform her
choreography. Hay represents a radical image
in the dance; a dancer devoted to a perceptual
experience over a physical one. The meditation

for The Navigator is; “ The man who grows
common in wisdom derives wisdom frOQ)

open as possible in perceiving the dance by let-

ship to that wisdom.” The Gorefener practices
the “ movement of action,” tempered with
“ resourcefulness,” and perceives all move
ment as “ cultivation.” Both meditations are
modified by Hay’s “ invitation to be seen,” the
gift o f her perceptual experience offered to
audience.
H ay’s choreographic constructs work as a
“cover” for attention; she creates the form in
to which she pours attention. The dance is like
other spiritual practices in its focus on form as
container for content, but differs in this “ in
vitation to be seen” which projects the work
out of the realm of meditation or devotational
dancing into performance. It also projects
itsdf beyond most dance which remains overly
attached to form rather than to the act of per
formance itself.
Hay opened the evening with encouraging
words for the audience, asking us to remain as

ing range aSlar''uiB'wiae^ u i F wouidT rlay ’s
perceptual project encourages a broader ex
perience o f seeing on the part of both audience
and performer; she insists “ your peroeptitm is
your creativity.” As a result, what is seen varies
with who sees it. “ Remember when she put the
dew on the flower?” someone asked me. “ She
looked like a sextant and then she changed in
to an antlered deer.” ’’She looked like a can
dle flame blowing across the room .” “ If I
closed my eyes when I looked at her she stop
ped being three-dimensional and just became
movement.” “ I had no idea what she was
doing.”
For me, the opportunity to see Hay’s chang
ing movements coupled with her undeniable
love for the changing is a liberation o f sight and
meaning. I do not have to interpret what the
dance is “ about” nor do I get involved in
deciphering narrative or sequence or even
(continued on page 65)
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Rem aining Positioniess
Deborah H ay at Footw ork, A pril 30
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n writing about Deborah Hay’s perform
ance I am relieved of two o f the more
arduous responsibilities o f the writer; the
necessity for description, and the pretense of
objectivity. Deborah has been my teacher for
years, so my view is necessarily biased by my
love of the work and my firs t-l^ d experience
o f it. So much for (the fiction oO objectivity.
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teenage w o r ld ,
w itere a d iìir m ode* nave no sw ay; S ortie 23 4
(C anada) — passion, ra b id passion w hich shoots lik e
a star and explodes. In between these tw o poles there
is L u d lle , F ra n k's love; A^y A tone b E dw ins O v e rm
(U S A )— E dw ina and her tw o gay roommates square
o ff; Song fro m an A nge l (U S A ) — A ngel o f L ig h t
R odney P rice gives a fa re w e ll perform ance; C ross
B ody Ride (iJS A .)— T w o m en dance a sensu^ duet.
(Ip m , $4)
• E rq te iin M a la l LesMaa F ilm s
In fid e l (\}S A ) — A rro e , a B lack fashion m odel and
lesbism, deals w ith racism in an in d u stry in to le ra n t
o f v a ria tio n fro m e ith e r th e p i^ iv e A n g lo id e a l, o r
th a t o f the exoddzed, p rim itiv is e d w o n u n o f c o lo r,
as th is film uncovers and repositions layers o f m yth
about fem ale besurty and racism ; Both (U S A ); CSently
D ow n the Stream (U S A ). (3pm , $4)
• O u t o f O tsr H sne
(U S A )
T h is film juxtaposes a lite rtu y /a rtis tic society o f
w om en in C hicstgo d re a 1930 w ith a c o n te itq x m u y
gro u p o f fe m in ists. T he tw o drcles are lin k e d by
V alerie W ard and Jacquelyn M atthew s, g ra rx ldaughter and grandm othe r, bo th o f w hom in th d r
ow n eras grapple w ith th e fru s tra tio ru o f n o t fu lfìllin g themselves as w rite rs . (5;30pm , $6)

A t the Film Festival (starting l^ t): Florida Enchantment, Summer Vacation. The Killing o f Sister George, and Fun Dovm There.

The 13th Annual Int’l Lesbian/Gay Film Festival
San Francisco writer, actor and On Our
Bocks editor Susie Bright will present a history
of lesbian eroticism on screen, from the classic
lesbian films of the 1 9 ^ through today’s les
bian erotic videos and films. In addition, Vito
he 13th San Flrandsco International Les
Russo, gay film historian and author of The
bian and Gay Film Festival takes place
Celluloid Closet, a ground-breaking analysis of
June 16-25. The festival is the oldest and
largest showing of lesbian and gay films in the the gay image in film, returns with a specml
program o f camp cartoon classics.
world. Frameline, which sponsors the évent,
O f great interest is a program o f silent films
is a non-profit lesbian and gay media arts
which examines sexual stereotyping and the
group. The ten-day event includes films, video
screen image of lesbians and gay men, in
tapes and special programs representing over
cluding the rarely-exhibited A Florida Enchant
a dozen nations.
ment, a five-red 1914 Vitagraph comedy about
The 13th Festival is opened by the Canadian
a woman who discovers a seed that turns men
feature directed by Arme Claire Poirier, Saiut
into wcHnen and women into men, the comedy
Victor!, the story o f a friendship between two
Lillian ’sDUanma and Algie the Miner, an early
elderly gay men. Other features include
screen portrayal o f a stereotypical " e f 
Shusuke Kaneko’s Sum m er Vacation: 1999
feminate” male. Also, from London’s Chanfrom Japan; Frank Ripploh’s greatly an
nd 4, comes “ Out on Tuesday,” an eight-week
ticipated sequel to Taxi Zum Klo, called Taxi
TV series o f lesbian and gay films whi(h aired
to Cairo; Looking fo r Langston, a tribute to
in February and March of this year in Great
poet Langston Hughes, directed by Isaac
Britain, highlighted by Stuart Marshall’s
Julien; Roger Stigliano’s Fun Down There, a
Desire, a survey of sexuality in Germany from
“ coming out” story about a country boy who
1910-1945, featuring rare, archival footage of
leaves home and falls in love with two men
the “ back to nature” , and women’s sexual
from New York City; and John Greyson’s
rights movements.
Urinal, part narrative, part documentary, ex
The Bay Area will be represented by, among
amining the politics and policing of sexuality
others, Michael Wallin’s experimental short
in society.
BY BO HUSTON

T

Decodings and David Weissman’s Song fo r tbt
Angel.
Also o f interest. The Killing o f Sister G eor^,
a British feature from the 1960s which
presented a portrait o f the “ lesbian lifestyle”
as sinister and shocking, and was enormously
controversial when originally released; and
Pink Narcissus, from 1971, which explores
homoerotic fantasy (or someone’s version of
that, anyway), in a deUghtfuly campy context.
Closing night at the C adro Theatre on
Saturday, June 24, will present Wonderland,
a suspense thriller from Great Britain about
two gay seventeen-year-old boys, directed by
Philip Savik, and the Roxie finishes the festivd
with a presentation of lesbian and gay videos.
The full schedule follows, and for more in
formation, contact Frameline, PO Box 14792,
San Francisco 94114, or call them at 861-1404.
F rid a y , J u n e 16

CASTRO THEATRE:
• O pening N ig h t
A cham pagne re c e p tio n k ic k s o f f th e 1989
Lesbian/G ay Freedom C elebration and the 20th A n 
niversary o f S tonew all (5:30pm , $25 includes p re fe r
red seating fo r 7pm film prem iere).

• NcOy T oobb
(U S A )
V ito Russo introduces a collectio n o f classic cartoons,
each w ith its ow n fey p ira te , sissy, o r ra b b it in drag.
These “ gay” characters ate m ore often than n o t the
o n ly saving grace o f the bad cartoons and th e fu n 
niest characters in the good ones. (7:30pm , $6)

• S ahit V ic to r!
(C anada)
R ay’ s M ale H eteroscxoal Dance H a l
(U S A )
S alul K k ro r.'is an intim a te chamber piece around tw o
olde r gay men w ith d iv e rtp it life experiences. F o r
P h ilip p e , a q u ie t, distinguished gentlem an, o ld age
means fra il h e a lth , loneliness and loss o f freedom .
F o r V ic to r, the w hed chair liberates, the m ale nurses
delight, and an occasional surreptitious n ip o f cognac
re vitalizes. P h ilip p e gradually w arm s to V ic to r’ s
generous charm and a tender frie n d s h ip evolves,
re vivin g laug hter, dream s, and secrets co n fid e d .
Follow ed by R ay’s M ale Heterosexual D ance H a l!
(7pm , $7)

• The L o n g W eekend (o ’ despair)
(U S A )
DecotBngs
(U S A )
The grainiest gay m ovie o f the year is also th e fu n 
niest. Long Weekend fo llo w s S ix Bew ildered People
(three couples: gay, lesbian and hetero), together fo r
t he firs t tim e in fiv e years fo r a 1 ^ weekend in Los(t)
Angeles. D ire cto r Gregg A ra k i in person. A lso d ire c
to r M ichael W a llin in person fo r show ing o f his
D ecodings (lO p m , $6)

S u n d a y , J u n e 18

CASTRO THEATRE:

• Tbcrcac and Is a b d lc
(France)
A m elancholy and rom antic rem iniscence o f sexual
aw akening and firs t love. Ten years a fte r leaving,
Therese returns to the boarding school where she m et
Isabelle. H er thoughts return to th e ir frie n d sh ip and
secret meetings in the school chapel and b a th ro o m .
The languorous love scenes are w o n d e rfu lly tender.
(9:30pm , $6)

• Panel:
Lesbian/G ay S e n s ib ilily — M ore Than Sex?
A panel o f dire ctors and program m ers attending the
festiva l discuss lesbia n/ga y sen sib ility in film and
video, (n o o n , $4)
• A n E m pty Bed
(U S A )
Beyond G ra v ity
(N ew Z ealand)
A n E m pty Bed is a day in the life o f B ill F rayne , a
gay man in his m id-60s liv in g alone in G reenw ich
V illa g e . In Beyond G ra v ity R ichard is a reserved,
th o u g h tfu l lab tech nician obsessed w ith astronom y
and Johnny is so eccentric he seems to have come
fro m another plan et, w h ich may be w hy they are
draw n to each oth er. (2:30pm , $4)

The Festival’s O penitig N ight Gala continues a t lOpm
w ith a B uffet D inner at Le Dom ino Flench Restaurant
($60 — includes reception at 5:30pm and p n fe rre d
seating a t 7pm film premiere). F o r reservations and
in fo rm a tio n c a ll Fram eline at 431-9227.

S a tu rd a y , Ju n e 1 7 .
C ASTRO TH E A TR E :

• Sex Change and C ross-D ressing
In the E a riy S ile nt FUm :
A F lo rid a E nchantm ent, 1914
L illia n 's D ilem m a, 1914
A lg ie the M in e r, 1912
Frustrated by her fum ce’s a ffa irs , a New Y o rk heiress
pops one o f the m agic seeds th a t change w om en in 
to men, and men in to w om en. B u t, a fte r shaving
“ her” m o rning m ustache, she forgets vengeance
under new -found pleasure in em bracing oth er
women a t the F t. Lauderdale resort. A n d so it goes
. 'm Florida EtuhanOttem . L illia n ’s DUemma is a ptesascrew bail com edy also ab out cross-dressing, and
A lg ie the M in e r tells the adventures o f a lim p-w risted
“ nance” obliged to prove m achism o in the w ild
W est, le a rn in g th a t one does no t thank gunslingers
by kissing them . (4:30pm , $4)

• Gay Shorts
D er O hrenw urm (S w itzerland); Chaero (Ire la n d ) -

• W hat ShaU W e D o W itlM H itD ealh(W est G erm any)
A docum entary show ing life in one o f H a m b u rg ’s
homes fo r seniors, con centrating on a fem ale cou
p le w ho are spending th e rest o f th e ir lives together
in a close and in tim a te re la tio n sh ip . (6:30pm , $6)
* T a xi Z um K lo
(W est G erm any)
A T rib u te to Q n e v ls ta /P ro m o v iiio n
P resealation o f the 1989 F ram dlne A w a rd
T h is year Fram eline honors C inevista/P rom ovision,
the n a tio n 's leading d is trib u to r o f gay feature film s ,
w ith a screening o f the ground-breaking T a xi Zum
AT/o ( 1981) and scenes fro m the com pany's o th e r gay
releases: The W ounded M an, Im proper C onduct. A
M an L ik e Eva, D ona H e rlin d a and her Son, and
m ore. (8:30pm , $6)

M o n d ay, J u n e 19

CASTRO THEATRE:
* New l>esblan S hort M im s
R eservation (N etherlands) — tw o w om en meet in a
p a rk, and dance; B utch/Fem m ein A j/iK /ise (Canada)
— hum or and eroticism , women on the beach; Love
ly H ours (W est G erm any) — the am bivalence o f put*

Looking fo r Langston; a tribute to Langston Hughes by Isaac Julien
54
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• Men In Love
(USA)
Frameline invites you to a sneak ptMIBCdniBf lMi” ’
shot in San Francisco and Maui and directed by Marc
Huestis, which is a sensual love story that interweaves
sexuality with spirituality. (7:30pm, $6)
* Out on Four:
LesUan/Gay TV from Britain’s Channel 4
Crimes o f Passion, an investigation of dyke detec
tives, and Out in Africa, about two prominent
political activists in South Ajfrica who struggle against
apartheid and for gay rights. Then, groovy lesbian
comedy duo Parker and Klein host a look at lesbian
and gay foster parents, followed by Fasten Your
Seatbelts, a look at ^ y fascination with Hollywood.
Also included is an intriguing film about lesbian/gay
couples. (9:4Spm, $6)

( fis i!*

Le Piano Zinc one of S.E.'Sr
10 best restaurants? in the
am bience dept., detiniteiy."
-HERB CAEN
A Renaissance of Classic French Cuisine
D inner T uesday-S unday 'til M id n ig h t
708 14th Street. San R a n cisro , 431-5266
D inner Jazz P iano N ightly

"NIGHT IN CARIBE"
Featurino MARIA MARQUBZ F rom KPFA
S pinnino
OF ZTDBCO, SOCA, CALYPSO

J une I

Saturday, June 2 4 .

CASTRO THEATRE:

Johanna D ’A rc o f M ongolia, Two o f Us, Out o f Our Time, P ink Narcissus, and N ight Visions.
ting on n ^ e-u p , a female autoerotic ritual; I Need
a Man Like You... (Canada) — a timely and playful
of some of the most resistant sex stereo
types around; Double Exposure (USA) _ a
photographer and her model are drawn together in
their first taste of lesbian longing. (7pm, $6)

life fo r British gay men bgfore homosexuality hot
deaimirulized in 1967.
Tuesday, June 2 0 ________________

• Sommer Vacation: 1999
(Japan)
Boy 9 m cm
Set m a boys school in a remote, beautiful area of
Japan, Summer Vacation tells the story of four
teenage students who spend their summer vacation
at school — unnipervised and untouched by the out
side world. This film looks at teenage homosexual
love with a compassionate honesty and features a
hypnotizing narrative ftiDof unexpfatinabie mystery
Plus Bojf m th Cat. (9pm, S6)

• Fan Down There
(USA)
Motlrers
(USA)
Covering one important week in the life of Buddy,
FUn Down There is a comic coming-of-age drama
about a young man who arrives in New York City
and is initiated into gay sex and city life. Director
Roger Stigliano in person. Plays with Mothers, with
director David Weissman in person. (7pm, S6)

• The History of Lesbian Erotica
A presentation by Susie Bright, editor of On Our
AxAs, explores lesbian eroticism in films and videos
from ’70s soft focus Euro-trash to early lesbian
fomnist sapphistry, from B-giade Hollywood fan
tasies to Desert Hearts. Susie will show explicit and
provocative dips from the post two decades of les
bian sexuality on the screen, as weO as introduce the
contrasting perspectives of modem day lesbian erotic
video makers. (7pm, S6)

• Looldag tor Langston
(Great Britain)
A visually beautiful and lyrical exploration of black
and white ^ y identities. Lookingfo r Langston is a
poetic meditation on Langston Hughes’ work and
lifestyle during the jazz/blues infused Harlem
Renaissance. The screening will be preceded by
poetry by Essex Hemphill and music by Blackberri.
(9:30pm, K )

• The K l ^ of SMcr George
(Great Britain)
Lesbian life is mighty grim in this lurid melodrama.
But the first expUdt exploration of a lesbian scene,
the authentic ’fiOs British lesbian bar scene and its
hundreds of dancing dykes make this a must see in
‘89. The critics and the Catholic church were outrag
ed. Come and see it and congratulate youisdf on how
far we’ve come. (9pm, $6)

At ScStgjen on Channel 23/San Francisco Viacom
CoAfe./horneitrie Aments Where There Was Silence,
afU m from Great Britain in w h ich jh eff^ men, ail
portrayed by a s in ^ actor. recoBlhefilm Victim and
UsrekoKin 1961, andhowUaffectedthekkves. Inter
cut wdhcBpsJrom Victim, thae recollections highlight

CASTRO THEATRE:

W ednesday, June 21

Thursday, June 2 2 .

CASTRO THEATRE:

CASTRO THEATRE:

Wyle. Tlwy have been summoned to research the
systematic policing of public washroom sex. Urinal
weaves together film, video and computer animation
effects to explore the politics of public sex and the
policing of sexuality in society. Plus The Ads
Epidemic. (9:30pm, S6)

• Some of My Best Friends Are...
(USA)
A rare opportunity to experience the plight of pfeStonewall gay culture. Set in a New York gay bar.
Some... features some of the most ghoulish, exag
gerated performances ever on screen. The cast in
cludes “Golden Girls’ ’’s Rue McClanahan, the late
Candy Darling as a lonely transvestite who dreams
of being a real woman, and “WKRPCincilUUlti’ ’’s
Gary Sandy as the b i^ual hustler who discovers
Candy’s secret. Featured in cameo appearances are
jazz singer Sylvia Syms, comic Fannie Flagg, C^arleton Carpenter and Peg Murray. (7pm, $6)
• Urinal
(Canada)
The Ads Epidemic
(Canada)
Transported to the present, a group of demi lesNan
and gay artists, including Eisenstein, Frida Kahio,
Langston Hughes and Mishima, find themselves in
the home of sculptors Frances Loring and Florence

international
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San Francisco State
Saturday, June 24, 1989
Admission $8.00
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ROXIE CINEMA:
• Response to AIDS
A collection of tapes documenting the response to
AIDS and rights issues across the U.S. and in the
Soviet Union: The Golden Gate Bridge Blockade
(USA); ACT UP at the FDA (USA); Haifa MUtion
Strong (USA); A Candlelight VigU (USA); Risk
Group (USSR). (1pm, S4)
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Call or W rite fo r
Tournament Entries
and Training
Camp Details

Ï S Ï w L y / S w m le n . H o lla n d . Ja p a n ,
a n d U .S . C o m p e tito rs.

----------- .

lie TRAINING CAMP

'Amateur WfonMn's
Wrastllng Association
(415)653-3107
Leia Kawajj,
Tournament D ire ao r
2290 Stockton St # 3 0 6
SanFrancisco,
Francisco,CA
CA9 494133
133

1 9 8 9 (ALL S K ItX L E V E L S )d h t.*W '~

A n opportunity to train with athletes from the w orld’s leading t e a m s , ^ ^ ^ f c A
^

^
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• Jofaaaaa D’Arc of MoagoUa (West Germany)
In this lesbian Lawrence o f Arabia, director Ulrike
Ottinger has created an ethnographic farce. Travel
ling the Trans-Siberian Railway are an unusual group
of ijassengers induding the Lady Windermere, an
American musical star, a prim German school
teacher, a young Spanish adventuress, and a trio of
Klezmer musicians. The ladies transfer to the TransMongolian Railway and are abducted by a troop of
wild Mongolian women who lead them to their
nomadic tents. Camds, wild horses, Buddhist priests
and a shaman provide a bit of culture shock for the
ladies. (6;30pm, S6)

• Pink Narcissus
(USA)
A young man escapes from the real world in a se
quence of pink satin fantasies — he’s a slave chosen
by the emperor, a bulinghter, a wood nymph, a
harem boy. Loved for its imaginative eroticismjit
1971, it was also derided for campy content. Eigh
teen years later you can begin to see — between the
Walter Mitty premise and the Beauty School DropOut decor — a passionate intelligence and the spirit
of Genet, (midnight, $6)

W OMEN'S WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
C a.

CASTRO THEATRE:

• Taxi to Cairo
(West Germany)
Interior Decorator from HcH
(USA)
Frank is back! And he and Klara seem Cobe made
for each other. He is gay and needs a wife because
his mother will disinherit him if he doesn’t marry,
and Klara is fed up with her fickle friends. Un
fortunately, they both love men, and so their other
wise perfect partnership is severely dented when they
both fall for the hunky neighbor next door. Plays
with interior Decoratorfrom HeU, where a woman
who’s frustrated with her bleak existence engages an
unusual interior decorating service resulting in a com
edic twist of fate. (lOpm, S6)

UNITED STATES

\Á e

Friday, June 2 3 __________________

------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------1

• Careghing Videos
In response to AIDS, the lesbian/gay community has
developed unprecedented support systems. This pro
gram features three videos which beautifully docu
ment this source of love and support. A Girl's Best
Friend (USA); Finding Our Way Together (USA);
Family Values (USA). (3:30pm, $4)
• A Yeanling for Sodom
(West Germany)
The lUghI to Hgbl
(West Germany)
Documenting the last months of German actor Kurt
Raab’s life until he died of AIDS related causes, A
Yearning fo r Sodom presents excerpts from video
sketches, scenes from Raab’s film work with
Fassbinder, and interviews with Raab and his actor
friend and main caregiver, Hans Hirschmuller. The
Right to Fight shows what is possible when people
with AIDS refuse to be victims and take charge of
their lives. The tape re-visits Peter Sieglar from I'm
Still Alive back at home over two years after his
diagnosis. (3;30pm, $4)

. & ALL T O im E U N K r DESIRES, 9 TO 2 $ 3 COVER

• Lcsbim/Gay Media la Ike ’90s
Two decades after Stonewall, lesbian/gay film and
video has blossoroed, supporting festivals around the
world; lesbian/gay telev^on programs can be seen
in most nutjor dties across the US; and lesbian/gay
characters — real ones —appear more regularly in
mainstream films and on television. On the closing
weekend of the Festival, this panel of directors, programmets and critics will tackle questions and issues
concerning the future of lesbian/gay midia.
(12;30|»i, S4)

S t ^ F i n | K D .J. & UVE FBRFORBIANCBS
OF Color
ibO niO M G ROIIP, :9 TO 2 $ 4 COVER

kVAL BXtRAVAG Al^^i
o
¡S U E Z SPINNHf^

• Derek Jaraum, Know What I MeuKCr. Britain)
This documentaiy Mends Jatinan’s own fUms, paint
ings and poetry with original material to create a
poetic itm ^ of a controvenial aitht’s life and work.
Plus Briti^ shorts The DrfUtUMe Man — a
ceremoay of love, humor, spontaneity and sexuali
ty; and Psyddottes on Heat — the lira in a trilogy
of films rdflecting the changing attitudes and styles
ofgaymeninthe t980s, covering tbeearly’80s’ “Age
of Innooence.” (2:30pm, $4)

) C òme Join the
in Ck^BTiniEs
& fx r i P rice 9 to 2 $4 cover
J une 22 "Ho t SÒLORS" F undrai^ for
W oij^ oV C olor Oroanizattons In the Bat A rea
(N.IIA.& ÌL.P.L.N.) & More, 9 to 2 Sliding S cale
J une 2 9 "KIM Ji^K SO N BAND" L ivi LATIN JAZZ ft
FUNK
Guest D ,J. 9 :T0 2 $4 cover

• Desire
(Great Britain)
This fOm, sub-headed “Sexuality in Germany 1910I94S,’’ digs up a lot of material on the Nazi extermination ^ lesbians and gay men and the complex
ity of pre-war Geimany. The body and nature wor
ship ciilt; the deification of same-sex friendship: the
grewth oifgay bats; the persecution of sexual radicals
— the interviews ^ d up to a sharp analysis of the
anxieties and inconsistencies in the rise of Nazism.
Plays with short A.I.D.S.C.R.E.A.M. by San Fran
cisco director Jerry Tartaglia. (4:30pm, J4)
• Night Visioiis
(Canada)
A new lesbian drama from Canada, Night Visions
deals with issues of lesbianism and race in an urban
community of women fighting for survival. The story
draws from actual events, legal battles, custody cases
and actions which have occurred in Canada during
the last decade. These struggles are humanized by
depneting the passionate relationships among these
women — political, sexual, humorous, serious —
that exist amid the political turmoil of the commu
nity. This film showing is sponsored by The San
Francisco Bay Times. (7pm, $6)
• Wondcriand
(Great Britian)
Eddie is a shy teen queen who watches old weepies
with his mum; his p ^ Michael takes him to a local
Liverpool drag disco hosted by a ^ngham-gowned
Robbie Coltrane. When the b t ^ witness a gangland
murder, they head south to B ritton (Britain’s Rus
sian River) in the back seat of an aging opera star’s
Bentley. Things get vveirder when Eddie starts skinnydipping with a dolphin called Sooty, and Mlchaid
starts sleq^ing with the diva. Soon they’re pursued
by a sabrewidding assassin (pi^ed pin-up Brtice
Payne) and that’s when Eddie’s Up-synching to
Marilyn’s hits just isn’t enou#i. Plus British short
Ballad o f Reading Cool. (9pm, $6)

THE HOTTEST F ^ O P lk IN THE BAY AREA 'COME IN C O LO I^!

COLORS (ÀKA sè(X)TERS) Is LookTEDM 22Fourth Stbeet
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• Tvro of Us
(Great Britain)
The TrMh Aboot Alex
(Canada)
Two o f Us survived British conservatism somewhat
intact and was broadcast in ’88, a fuB two years after
[>foduction. It is the story of two teenagers, members
of the swim team, who find that they are more than
just good friends. The festival has secured the uncen
sored version of the program. .../Iltafis the story of
two high school football teammates, one straight,
one gay, who find themselves fighting adults and
schoolmates alike to preserve their friendship.
(2:30pm, $4)
• Aoaette Forster: New LesMan anema
Recognized as one of the world’s leading experts on

m
m

HAVE YOa FOUND OS YET7

ROXIE CINEMA:
• Tlic Heart Exposed
(Canada)
Jean-Marc is a 39 year old French teacher who has
recently ended a seven-year rdationship. He is disillu
sioned and uncertain about his future, and then he
meets MatMeu, a handsome 24-year-old aspiring actOT. Jean-Marc’s reluctance to b ^ n a new relation
ship it only the first problem in this thoughtprovoking drama from Canada. (12:30ptn, S4)
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______ ««SVItRa»________
inlernational lesbian cinema, Annette Forster
presents a lecture with excerpts from lesbian dnema
of the last IS years. She will look at the lesbian
cinema’s search for a new voice; a cinema which is
“subversive and romantic at the same time — these
films open up space for new forms of love.” Titles
include Chantal Akennan’s Jr Tli. II, EUe, Alexan
dra von Grote’s Novembtrmoon and Lea Pool’s
Amte Trister. (Spm, S6)

SOUTHWEST
DECOR
U N U SU A L CACTI

THEATRE
BY

Am sterdam
Bernn
Paris
Mykonos
Key West
Banokok

John Greyson in person showins The Perib o f
Pedagogy — a meditation on the unconscious col
laboration between dominant mainstream cultural
values and Uk supposedly alternative gay ghetto,
focusing on the limited role options available to
younggay men; The Jungle Boy — based ona 198S
washroom bust in St. Catherines, Ontario, where one
of the 32 men arrested committed suicide; Kipling
A/rets the Cowboy gently tosses cowboy pom and
the western classic/fed Afver starring Montgomery
ClifI and John Wayne into a tale of Rudyard Kip
ling’s escapades on the lecture circuit; and Moscow
Does Not Believe in Queen.beaed 00 theexpaienoe
of attending the 1986 Moscow Youth Festival as an
“ out” gay delegate, reconstructs adventures in
Moscow’s gay sub-culture inter-cut with lurid Rock
Hudson headlines and scenes from his cold-war
classic Ice Station Zebra. (7pm, S6)

(icstrtctlofsDOmpM)

$54S
$8St
$698
$1089
$358
$819

U A B a su

: New Video Works

Ê U o a m iu o o m fO U T H
n u m

3901 18th Street at Sanchez
San Francisco
11-7 Tues.-Sun.

(415) 255-9602

LUNCHES AND DINNERS

• Oat am Four
1 isklia T aj TV hum BillsM’s rk a ia il 1
Disco’s Revenge examines the history of gay disco
music from Britain’s adoption of Taimla Motown,
through the soul of Sylvester and Summer, the high
energy of Evelyn Thomas, Divine and Miquel
Brown, through its appropriation by Frankie Goes
to Hollywood and Bronski Beat to the recent gay
Latiiiiiatioo of House and its distinctive dance trend
of “ voguing.” Also, included is an analysis of the
appeal of programs Uke “Dynasty” and “ Golden
Girls” to gay audiences. (I Ipm, $6)

PASTA • VEAL
. C H IC K EN • S T E A K
S E A R X )0

647-1929
3881 24th StTM t, S F
PIZZA RESTAURANT
O p«n from 11:30 a.m . daHy, 7 dayè a waak

Two "Festival Wmp Parties" take place this evening.
"Bi-Ceps, ” I0ptn-4am at the Western Merchandise
M at, 875 Stevenson at lOth Street (between Market
and Mission); SI2 includes ticket to any 6/24 even
ing program; and "Wrap Party at Rapture, ” lOpm2am at Rapture, Market at VattNess; $10 includes
ticket to any 6/24 evening program.
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Sunday, June 25 ______________
ROXIE CINEMA
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LcsMaa/Gay T V from Bidtabi’s Chaaacl 4

Featured in this instaOment is AAer 5roneHaff, a look
back at the 20years sinoe the fateful day of that pohce
I raid on a New York gay bar. Abo, a hard look at
Section28oftheLocalGovemmenlAct,theoneillegahziiig “ptonKNion” of homosexuality and a live
ly report from Hollywood on how gay roles are seen
as a bad career move for movie actors. (Spm, S6)
• Na Mote Nice Gkts: New LesMaa Videos

Surely to Grxf (Canada); Kathy (USA); Ourfn&hurbia (USA); Zanne "SoMany Women"(USA); No
More Nice Cirb (USA). (7pm, $6)

Therese and Isabelle, A n E m pty Bed, and
M others

• GetthtgOfraadDaadBgtNewGay VMcos
Johnny (Denmark);/Mfver Ur F>oni £W(Cknada)
Sqfe (Australia); QfMan.-Fbr Dorf (USA); Woguing
TV Memtie (USA); Le Voyagei> Z.IQgre (Canada);
"Out" Takes (USA); One in seven; T>ue (¿trfessions
o f a Gay Fleshpounder (USA). (9pm, S6).
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San Francisco’s
Friendliest
Country Western
Dance Bar
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CUSTOM HAMING

“Fred with Tires"
by Herb Ritts
P o s te r $ 2 0 • F ram ed $ 5 9
(notecard $1.25)
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SAN FIANCISCO'S GREATEST CARD SEIEQION

haron McNight, San Francisco’s own
queen o f cabaret, winner o f five Gold
Awards, former honorary co-chair of
the AIDS Emergency Fund, and tireless per
former at countless benefits for the gay com
munity, couldn’t get a reviewer from either
daily paper or the two gay weeklies to cover her
last conceit at The G r ^ American Music
Hall. Luckily, she has a few thousand local
fans.
Understandably disillusioned, she packed
up her nail perish, lashes, stiletto heels, faded
denims, and vowing to bou down some Broad
way doors, flew o ff to The Big Apple. It took
her all of four months to get nominated for a
Tony.
McNight, who had done the out-of-town
workshop version o f Starmites last summer,
was right there when the sd-fi rock musical
opened April 27 on Broadway. (It has been
floating on and o ff off-Broadway for the past
decade.)
While most reviewers were less than ecstatic
about Barry Keating’s score and book (except
Mel Gussow o f the Ninv York Times), they
were unanimous in their praise o f McNight.
Even the irascible John Simon o f New York
Magazine confessed that he couldn’t find
enough words to describe her stellar perfor
mance. Then came the Tony nomination for
best actress in a musical. (She was hoping for
a featured performer nomination, so this was
a double whammy.)
StarmUes, small by Broadway standards (a
cast o f 16 with S musicians in the pit) fits cozily into the new S0(Vseat Criterion Center
Theatre. Unkempt earth girl Eleanor (Liz
Larsen) has a typical teenager’s passion for sdfi comic books, much to the diagrin o f her
mother (McbSght in housecoat and sausage
curis). Mother threatens to trash the comics if
s lo v ^ y Eleanor doesn’t dean up her room.
But the spaced-out girl falls asleep, Starmites
comic book in hand, and whoosh, she’s in intergalactic space. Mistaken for the legendary
Milady by the good guys, she throws in her lot
with hCTOSpacepunk (Brian Lane Green) and
his three ragged dungaree-dad back-up singers
as they attempt to recapture The O uelty (an
abstracted heavy metal guitar) and save the
universe from villain Shak Graa. They are
befriended along the way by a superbly agile
and charming lizard, Trinkulus (Gabriel
Bane), who turns out to be the evil Shak Graa
in disguise.
Meanwhile Diva, evil ()ueen of Iiinerspace,
knowing a good man when she sees one,
deddes that Spacepunk must marry her
daughter Bizarbara (the double-cast Liz
Larsen). Looking remarkably like the dowdy
earth girl Eleanor, Bizarbara is further en
cumbered with a distressing post-nasal drip.
With two teenage frumps thrown at him, it’s
little wonder Spacepunk and his cohorts escape
into song and dance as often as possible.
McNight also has her backup chorus, a pirovocative female quarfet called the Banshees,
led by the heavy-into-s/m, leather-clad, whip
snapping Shotzi (Mary Kate Law). As her per
sonal Valkyries, the Banshees rise to superb
Wagnerian heights in cme production number.
Keating’s rock score fulfills its main purpose
o f keeping th e convoluted plot racing
forward—and it does race. His lyrics arc ser
viceable, and not much more, and the book
might have beneflted by a sharper, satiric wit.
The Starmites theme is pleasant, Spacepunk
and Eleanor have a sweet duet, and Diva and
daughter Bizarbra join in a duet called "Beauty
WHhin” (the girl should have paid some atten-
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Barbara Hammer in person showing TV /fsroo’c /
the World According to a Lesbian — from the
Platonic Cave to Post-Punk, the tape traces women
who love women from prehistcry to contemporary
times; TrK Tart — with electrosiic colors as bright
as candy, this video equates broadcast tdeviaan uid
sugar desserts as e m ^ , non-nutritive substances.
Bedtime Stories — /; The Wet Dream, II: The Erotic
Intellect, III; CUp, Crab and Paint, and 7W Bad
Daughters — posits play as subversive activity, a
sabotage of the patriarchal institutions of psycho
analysis imd sadomasochism. (9:15, S6)
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Coantry-W estern Dance Lessons:
Mon: Two Step & Waltz Lessons;
Tues; Line DaiKe Lessons;
W rf: Practice Session for Mon/Tues Lessons
Happy Hour llpm -2am , Mon-Thurs

2140 Marlcet
552-2451

comes crashing to the floor.
Groomed for their second date and expec
ting Mark, Jerry opens the door to find ex
lover Brian (Chuck Kubkk) in the flesh, hor
ny, and on a pass from Paradise. Jerry slams
the door in his face. Relenting, he admits Brian
and in a tender, funny, beautifully written
clap at each subsequent appearance. Since the
scene the two men recall, with hpmor and some
musical lacks a hit love btdlad, the audience
anger, their last days together.
leaves the theatre humming the rocket“ What’s it like up there?” Jerry ftnally asks,
powered McNight.
reconciled to the fact that he’s talking to a
Watch for her on the Tony Awards, Sun
ghost. “ It’s heaven," Brian repoits matter-ofday, June 4 ,9 p.m ., charmel S. She’ll be do
factly.
ing her big number from the show, “ It’s Hard
In desperation Jerry keeps angling Brian
to Be a Diva.” If you haven’t seen her before,
towards the door but Brian will have none o f
you’ll recognize her. She’s the one you can’t
it. Advised that senneone else is expected, the
take your eyes off.
furious Brian screams that the unfaithful Jeny
is having an affair with a trollop. “ H e’s not
a tro llo p ,’’ scream s Je rry , “ H e ’s a
Republican.’’ Brian refuses to budge. He
wants to check out the new trick, maybe have
heatre Rhinoceros’ new hit, Anthony
a three-way encounter.
Bruno’s Sou! Survivor, is funny, erotic,
Mark arrives and all hdl breaks loose. Since
and tender. A macho guy, having gone
Mark can’t see Brian, he’s unaware that the
through the tragedy of losing his lover, is levitating Jerry is being hmsted by a ghost.
challenged to pick himself up and get on with
Lights dim and brighten, musk blans off and
his life. Leaning heavily on Blithe Spirit and
on, a drink mysteriously lands in Mark’s face.
TV’s Bewitched for inspiration. Soul Survivor
The new romance is brought to the brink of
is nevertheless fresh and original in execution.
collapse by the petulant Brian who at last
It’s a gay triangle—only in this case the third
repents, makes his peace, and says his final
party is the tempestuous and hot-to-trot ^ o s t
goodbye.
of a deceased lover.
Hofftnan, previously seen in Dancing in the
Kenneth R. Dbcon has directed the roman
Dark, was a fine choice for a man proud of his
tic comedy with just the right touch of
sexuality, but not quite prepared to say the
sophisticated drawing room comedy—along
words, “ I love you.” Kubkk, whose finecomwith a healthy dollop or two o f earthy sexuali
edic flair was evident in fVhat’s a M other to
ty. Edward Gottesman’s set, simple but
D o? was delightful as the demanding, sexy,
elegant, looks as though somebody might ac
lovable, bitch-queen ghost.
tually live in it (though that safe-sex poster that
John Hogan, who played the mute, supine
appears on the wall in the second act is a bit
Pony in Passing, makes a most auspicious
much). Lighting and sound, created by
debut as an actor. The most accomplished new
Stephanie Johnson and John F. Karr, respectalent I’ve seen in several seasons, he responds
tivdy, is impressive in its split-second tuning.
to his fellow actor’s lines with a subtlety that
Oppenheitner’s Restaurant, as usual, prepared
belies the fact that he is acting. His remarkably
the elegant opening night buffet.
expressive face is a joy to watch. And 1 haven’t
Here’s the gist of it. Seventeen months ago
witnessed such sexual tension in a body since
J e r ^ (Greg Hoffman) lost his lover to AIDS.
Ed Harris turned on an entire audience in Fool
Celibate until now, he's recently met a young
fo r Love in 1983.
man, Mark (John Hogan), who has given him
Yes, to answer your question, there’s plen
the incentive to come out o f hibernation and
ty o f sensual lovemakiiig on diqilay—as w dl
learn how to love again.
as frontal nudity. But it’s all perfectly
Mark arrives for dinner and before they’re
natural—^whkh makes it all the nker.
halfway through their tirst margarita, the ir
Soul Survivor plays Wednesdays through
repressible young guest has taken the initiative
Sundays, th ro u g h Ju n e 24. T h eatre
arid sets about seducing his nervous host. By
Rhinoceros. Call 861-5079. Don’t miss this
tbe end o f the first scene, the flustered Jerry
one.
has burned ditmer. He’s also been coaxed in
to full leather drag by tbe impassioned, wor
shipful Mark who sets about unzipping the
leather with bis teeth. As they hewl for the
bedroom, half a dozen condoms in hand, the
REVIEWED BY CHARLES WHALEY
photograph of Jerry’s former lover &ian
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San F hm dsco’s own Sharon M cNight has
adled a Tony nominationfo r her role in "Starm iles" — congraluiatkms Sharon!
tion to beauty without).
Ms. Larsen, sabotaged by hairdresser and
costumer, occasioaally tended to shrillness and
generally failed to project much sympathy for
her dual plight. Brian Lane Green sang and
acted well as the super-hero. (Those o f you
who saw La Cage au FoUes last season at the
San Jose (Tivic Light Opera will recall his in
gratiating charm.) But in a noiutarring role,
Sharon McNight is the one you watch. After
her first big number, tbe audience began to

Soul Survivor

I M a rrie d a W e re w o lf

Marrieda Werewolf, at the CUmate Theatre,
is Will Dunne’s witty, well-written valentine
to the camp honor genre. It is also the most
endearing laugh-getter o f the season, with
fright taking a way-in-the-back seat to nwdcap sexy fun.
Dunne, whose work includes the award
winning toUtaker play called The Bridge, has
concocted a delicious comedy that throws to
gether in a tacky Niagara Falls honeymoon
motel a nervous just-married pair (Carla
Befera and Chris Clark) and the loonily lasci
vious couple (Karen Racanelli and Michael
Girardin) who run the motel and are game for
anything with guests o f any sex.
The newlyweds haven’t known each other
long e n o u ^ to share their secrets — her
“ severe canine phobia” and his transforma
tions when there’s a full moon. He has forgot
ten that such a moon is due that very night, but
littie growths of hair and fangs that get bigger
each time he exits and re-enters the motel room
remind him that time to level with his bride is
running out fast.
When a sudden craving for red meat hits
him, he finds hiniMlf phoning room service to
ask for rabbit but has to settle for raw ham
burger. Part ofthe fun is that no one seems to
notice such telltale signs of lycanthropy as his
(continued on page 66)
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BOOKS
After Delores
By Sarah Schulman
E.P. Dutton, 1988, 158pp., $16.95
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A NEW LESBIAN PLAY WITH MUSIC
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Waitresses by day,
CQuntry/western band by night

in th e Studio, Theatre Rhinoceros
2 9 2 6 16th S t, S F

fte r Delores prefaces with a quotation
by Delmore Schwartz: “ 1was good but
became evil because 1 expected too
much of other human beings.”
Have you ever been dumped by a lover and
wanted to obliterate the selfish bitch? It’s a
gruesome fantasy that hits the best of us at our
worst, most painful moments. Sarah Schul
man has taken this theme and written a wry,
passionate and brutal lesbian novel about just
this sort of nasty thing. The concept of revenge
is the motor pushing the plot o f this murder
mystery. Everyone has easy access to lethal
weapons, and hot tempers seethe in the ethnic
melting pot of New York’s Lower East Side.
Amidst the drugs and poverty, the atmosphere
is filled with the stench of hatred and thoughts
o f murder and retribution.
All o f the characters in A fter Delores are
disaffected and trapped in a network o f nega
tivity and lies. Schulman dwells on the decep
tiveness of {passionate relationships and on
what Tennessee Williams called the awful
“ mendacities” o f intimacy. At the end of the
novel, the narrator says, “ Every (person I’ve
met I’ve used as a measure to see what relating
to (People is like, how much I want it and how
often it disap(Points me.”
The narrator wants to get back at her ex,
Delores, and at Delores’ new yu(ppie girlfriend.
Through the course of circumstances, she ac
quires a gun and replaces the once romantic
obsession with the obsession of obliteration:
“ The truth was that after playing around with
the gun so much, and practicing the idea of us
ing it, I was getting used to the thought of
shooting somebody.” Acting on her own
twisted notion o f justice, the lesbian narrator
(who remains unnamed) becomes thoroughly
entangled in a (parallel plot development which
involves someone elsc’s obsession and crime of
(Passion.
Beatriz, an Argentine stage director, and one
o f the sus(pects in the murder of Punkette, les
bian erotic dancer, tells the narrator: “ I am not
a monster. I’m mst a woman in all her com
plexities. We ipCst be able to accommodate a
wide variety of simuittmeous feelings within
the confines of our feminine bodies.” And in
s[Peaking of her lover Charlotte, an actress, and
another m urder suspect, Beatriz adds,
“ Anybody can destroy another (person. Only,
■most (people won’t admit it. A good actress ad
mits these things for us.”
The metaphor o f acting is a good one to
apply to Schulman’s talent as a writer. She is
a good writer, a good actress, a creature of
compleptities who is able to project the deep
feelings and base (passions into her characters
who in turn act out the fantasies which we
wouldn’t admit for ourselves. Writing is the lie
which is so realistic at times, that it undercuts
what we think and live as suppressed reality,
which is in itself a denial, and a lie.
Schulman shows us the tensions which can
get acted out in fantasies and the dangers which
come when the scenarios get acted out for real.
She says, “ When you get hurt and can’t trust
(people, they stop being real.” So, we have
characters in the novel like the lesbian Priscilla
Presley, the owner of many unregistered guns,
including the one she gives the narrator.
Priscilla dresses up in a long black wig and
miniskirt wedding dress, telling us she’s a slut
but really a virgin, just the way Elvis liked it,
as she hands out autographed pictures of The
King to her tricks. The narrator, immediately
taken in by the act, and her own ’50s’ fetish,
gets hooked: “ I’d never gotten so hot so fast
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By lex ica Benjamin
Pantheon Books, 1988, 304pp., $12.95
sota to a former lesbian coal miner in West
Virginia. He spent time with the gay mayor of
a rural town of 400 in Missouri, attended the
ecclesiastical trial o f a lesbian Methodist
minister, worship(Ped with an all-Black gay
evangelical church, shared the joys of a lesbian
couple’s first child by artificial insemination,
saw the difficulties of trying to live a noncon
formist, gay punk kind of flamboyance in su(per straight North Dakota.
*
Contrary to the (perception that small-town
America spells disaster for being gay. Miller
fotind plenty of gays out there willing to live
close to their roots, have long-lasting relation-'
shi[ps, be socially active and civicly involved.
While significant numbers o f gays and lesbians
did in fact u(proot themselves and move to large
urban areas, providing the grist for a coherent
gay liberation movement, many Miller talked
with preferred a quieter, less activist life af
forded them in smaller towns and cities, and
saw no need to rush off to San Francisco or
New York.
O f course this is not to say that being gay in
Middle America is free from problems. Living
Sarah Schulman
in places like Bismarck, North Dakota, or
Selma, Alabama; or Morgantown, West
Virginia means compromises; putting up with
for a girl I didn’t know before.” The murder
a relatively low level of community organiza
thriller begins.
tion (like gay (pride (parades or festivals), not
Despite its grimness, A fter Delores is full of
disclosing one’s sexual identity to co-workers
wry humor and indelible insights into that
or even (People in the neighborhood, not hav
underbelly aspect o f human existence.
ing access to a large circle o f other gay or les
Schulman’s style is terse and uns[paring, and
bian (people. On the other hand, both men and
the tiniest details and pieces o f dialogue cap
women put more of a premium on relationture whole milieus: seedy bars, greasy S(POon
shi(ps (several (people Miller met had been for
dives, junkie tenements, N. Y.C. pocket (parks,
mally married to one another) and the cultiva
punk clubs and TriBea yuppie enclaves.
tion of a small group of close friends.
Whether she’s taking us to an AA meeting or
More than one (person told Miller that liv
treating us to [pearls of wisdom through the
ing in a rural or small town setting meant you
ra[ps o f Coco Flores, Puerto Rican hairdresser
couldn’t ex(pect to live “just gay,” i.e., going
and raconteur, we are there, there in “ this hot
to bars, discos, parties, or other gay-only ac
vomit called late July when everything is putrid
tivities. Because a lot of these things weren’t
in New York City.” It’s a gripping novel about
readily available or several hours drive away,
lesbian “ love” amidst the'ruins.
gays found themselves having to add other
Sarah Schulman, native New Yorker, is the
things to their lives to survive: gardens, hob
author of two previous novels. The Sophie
bies, small businesses, civic projects, church
H orow itz Story and Girls, Visions and
membership. While cities have provided gays
Everything. She is currently at work on a new
with the means to associate with one another
play and a fourth novel.
in a variety of ways, they have also created
ghettoes and walls from the rest of society.
Gays (Populating the hinterland seem, out of
In Search of Gay America: necessity, to be integrating themsdves more in
to the heterosexual communities, though that
Women and Men in a
integration is still heavily compromised by
Time of Change
homo(phobia and intoleraitce.
By Neil Miller
Although Miller doesn’t give tm inordinate
amount of attention to AIDS (after all, the vast
Atlantic Monthly Press, 309 pps, $18.95
majority of gays and lesbians do not have
" I wanted to explore certain themes...
AIDS), it certainly comes up in his travels. He
that I felt made up the life o f most gay
finds that while the disease has devastated
people — roots, relationships and sex
many (people, (politicized others, created an
uality, family and parenthood, work,
amazing network of AIDS-oriented services,
religion, politics, the impact o f A ID S
and caused many to take a very res(Ponsible
— and to do so in a variety o f
(sometimes fearful) attitude toward sex, it has,
perha(ps ironically, sown the seeds of new life
geographic, social, and cultural
and ho(pe. This became clear to him on a visit
settings. ”
to Sha’ar Zahav, the gay synagogue in San
Francisco, which was blessing a lesbian rela
R EVIEW ED BY C R A IG M A C H A D O
tionship at the same time it mourned and
remembered those who died from AIDS:
ournalist Neil Miller, formerly of Gay
Here was AIDS, and a community trying to
Community News in Boston, had the idea
deal with disease and death as best it could...
that there were a lot of lesbians and gay
But here were also love stories, marriages
men living all over the United States — not just and babies, gold (pa(>er cranes and chocolate
in the relatively “ safe” enclaves o f San Fran
candy kiss«. There was more to it. I felt as
cisco or New York or other metro(Polises which
if I was witnessing the formation of a new
had large, visible gay communities. Strongly
culture — one of gay and l«bian familia,
in the vein of oral biographer Studs Terkel,
gay m arria^, gay religious schools, of an
cient traditions merging with a long stigma
Miller set out on a (personal odyessy to find
tized sexual identity.
Gay America; the result is a fascinating, sur
prising book, one which should shatter a lot
Because gays and lestxans represent so many
o f myths about the “ average” gay or lesbian
different kinds o f (pec^e, living situations,
person living in this country today.
careers and vocations, affiniti« and styks,
Crisscrossing the country for a year and a
cultur« and class«, view(ppints and o(Pinions,
half. Miller met and interviewed gay men and
Miller cannot (point to a single gay (pathway for
women — from gay dairy farmers in Minnethe future. Yet, there are definite trends as the
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Neil Miller
gay and lesbian experience in America unfolds.
More and more coupl« (particularly I«bians) face the difficult but rewarding challeng« of (Parenting and issu« around this will
continue to demand attention; many gays and
l«bians will continue to live in urban areas for
the security and strength of large communiti«,
many will remain in smaller towns, slowly
pushing away barriers put up by the straight
world; some will continue to (push aggressively
for civil rights and AIDS funding at nation^
and state levels, others will seek more low -k^
involvements locally; some gays and l«bians
will go on shunning institutions like the dmrch,
others will feel called to try and change
religious atth u d « they see undnpinning much
of the anti-gay bias that exists today; gay men
will continue to constrain their sexual activitks
(as they already have quite successfully against
spreading AIDS) and pursue committed relationshi(PS, and l«bians, seen traditioiuilly as
bonding more than gay men, are starting to ex
plore their sexuality more as issiKS o f (por
nography, feminism, and s/m surface.
While there is much heartening news about
gays and lab ian s living liv« o f integrity and
o]penn«s across the country, plenty of
obstaci« remain. Sodomy laws still exist in 26
stat« , reinforced by the Supreme Court deci
sion in Hardwick (’86); gay m arriag« are not
recognized, denying to many coupl« an array
of benefits enjoyed by heterosexuals; gay
(Parents still face formidable problems in child
custody and adoption; a federal gay rights bill
has little ctumce of ever (passing Congress while
only one state, Wisconsin, has enacted
legislative protection; d«pite increased fund
ing and national attention to AIDS, plenty of
Americans still hold very unenlightened opi
nions, AIDS-(phobia, discrimination, and in
adequate services can be found throughout the
country.
And finally, among gay women tmd men
ourselv«, thorny issu« (persist. Ethnic gays
and l«bians often feel shut o ff from their
white counteiTParts, ex(perience racism, and
don’t feel they are supiported enough in strugg l« in their own communiti«. Wealthy, most
ly white gay males may not look for much
solidarity with ksbians and gays o f color while
the latter scorn what they see as class and race
prejudice, sexual orientation aside. AIDS has
seen a steady coming together o f l«bians and
gay men in many coo(perative, caring ways but
there are still flash(Points around sexism, (por
nography, (Power-sharing, feminism.
What strik « Miller the most through all of
his traveling and interviewing is “ the (personal
struggle, the agony and joy o f self-discovery,
the sense of coming through.” Lesbian
psychotherapist Britt Alkire sums up what is
perha(ps the key to the gay exfperience:
There is a requirement for gay (people to be
more inventive or flounder forever. We are
thrown on our own resourc«. I think gay
pecpple have this assignment in life to invent
oursdv« and our cpwn relationshi{ps. We are
in the definition business — to energetical
ly and creatively invent new institutions,
ways of being with each other in the world.

ast month, Jessica Benjamin, New York
psychoanalyst and feminist theorist,
came to the New College in San Fran
cisco and s(Poke to a (packed house on “ The
Myth o f the Dangerous Mother.” The lecture
was highly technical and followed closely the
ideas expressed in the first chapter o f The
Bonds o f Love. She incorporated new research
on infant behavior and offered a feminist
reinterpretation of the early m other/infant
bond, which has been largely the domain of
male (psychoanalytic theory from Freud on.
She discussed how the idealization of fathers
and anxiety about mothers contained in the
(Patriarchal (pers(pective “ reinforc« our cultural
repudiation o f feminine d«ire and agency.”
What one might say about the lecture and
about the book in general is that both serve as
fascinating frameworks for stretching the
mind’s thinking about mothers and children,
about relatkpnshi(ps of domination and submis
sion, about gender differentiation, women’s
sexuality, and about the assum(Ptions of the
dominant culture which continue the Freudian
preoccu(pations in seeing erotic relationships
from early infant bonding through phallocentric [politi« as a form of binary, (polarized consciou$n«s. The dominant consciousness is
(Polarized at the exppense of women. What is
particularly interesting about Benjamin’s work
is how she analyz« not only (patriarchal consciousn«s but also how she analyz« the
feminist analysis of (patriarchal consciousness.
She challeng« gynocentric assum(Ptions which
she se« as (peipetuating the dualiti« of (Patriar
chy, only in reverse, by “ re(Producing the struc
ture of gender (polarity under the guise o f at
tacking it.”
Benjamin s e « erotic domination'/suhmission encounters as dyadic (patterns which
relate back to infancy with its “ (period of in
tense intimacy and dependency.” She analyz«
the Story o /O in a unique psychoanalytic way,
S(peaking of the splitting into an unequal com
plementarity where the two sid « are enacted
as o(pposite and distinct teiidenci«, “ so the
subject can play only one side at a time, pro
jecting the opiposite side onto the other.” She
d isag re« with Susan Griffin and other
feminists who address the notion of female
masochism and submission fantasi« as forms
o f internalized cultural victimization, “ as if
women are simply unwilling conscripts in an
erotic fantasy formed by and for men — the
victims of the male (pornographic imagina
tion.” She says it is “ unsatisfactory to merely
attribute the (pervasiveness of submission fan
ta si« in erotic life to cultural labeling or the
derogation of women.”
Her arguments, (perha(ps biased by the kind
of reductionism (psychoanalysis tends to favor,
all go back to the original mother/child rela
tionship as the precursor o f later adult
m anif«tations of the primal pattern. Her
model for analysis is the middle class,
heterosexual, nuclear American family which
she se « as the dominant cultural form, and
therefore the norm, for prMumptions of social
intercourse.
The mother as primary caretaker still bears
the brunt of r«(Ponsibility for the infant’s
development. If she is too weak, selfabnegating.and lacks her own subjectivity (the
stay-at-home doting mother who buys into the
(continued on page 66>
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SPECIAL EVENTS FOR JUNE
Sunday,
June 11,3 PM
KEN MARTIN
"A ubade:”
Bookparty in
celebration of
a classic's
new edition

Tuesday,
lune 27, 7 PM
ADRIENNE RICH

"Tim e's PowcE"

Reading and signing
Sunday, June 11,7 PM
GAY W R IITRS SERIES
Tom Redliea, Alan Miller, and Bernard Branner
Sunday, June 18, TPM
LESBIAN WRITERS SERIES
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From the author of How To Be a Couple
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An authoritative guide to making and
sustaining long-term gay relationships
by one of the most recognized experts in
alternative lif«tyl«.
"Tina Tessina has written a first-rate how
to manual. This book is sufperbly simple,
clearly and sensitively written.”
— Isadora Alman
San Francisco Bay Guardian

"Dr. Tessina displays a genuine introS|Pection about gay and l«bian relationshi(Ps. Her concern is not only with the
formulation of such relationshi(Ps, but also
with providing practical information on
long-term maintenance of the relationship
once it'occurs.”
—

$17.95 Cloth 240pp.
ISBN: 0-87477-517-5,

Rick Schroeder and John Morgan
Founders and Chaircouple,
Coupl« National Network

JEREMY P. TARCHER, IN C ., Los Angeles
Distributed by St. M oran's Press
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Who will be the Emperor and Empress? Pat
and Jerry are doing almost every Coronation
this side o f the Mississipin: Fresno, Sacramen
to, Reno, etc. — it’s almost like being in a road
show.
Jerry and Ltm l High Qiancellor/Leather
Daddy VI Jason Ladd have been working with
the leather community and with the Courts in
L.A. and Hollywood (way to go guys!). Pat,
Jerry and their Court will have an outing at the
Herbst Theatre on June 9 to a benefit concert
given by Michael Feinstein. Jerry, Pat and the
Court are the primary sponsors. They will also
be helping with the Mr. Drummer contest at
Dreamland, Sunday, June 11. Jason Ladd’s
Leather Daddy Beer Bust is set for June 18th
at the S.F. Eagle at 12th and Harrison (Hi,
Terry and David Stoll), and Jerry plans to be
at the Russian River, June 16-17 fm the
Leather Daddy’s Boy Contest. (1 think Pat
should start a Leather Daddy’s Girl contest,
it might be fun.) The Imperial Palace (the
Galleon) will kick o ff Gay Pride Week with
Scott Johnston’s Broadway Variety Show. A
complimentary cold buffet and a HOT Scott
Johnston should set your pace for the days to
come.
The next Kitchen Cabinet meeting (great
name) will be June 27 at the Galleon, and the
next open court meeting will be at the Transfer
Bar (14th and Church) at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
Don’t be late, because the Empress will give all
persons who are 50 lashes; all leather men and
women will get 124 (sounds good to me!).
Best of luck to Pat and Jerry on the surprise
float. I heard that it is even too big for Market
Street. P.S., a Special Thanks to (Ziary Meager
for all your help.
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ay Pride: that’s what June is all about!
The Stonewall Inn at 53 Christopher
Street in New York Q ty is where the
turning point in our lives took place in June of
1969. Twenty years later we are stronger than
ever, but we are fighting for our very lives due
to AIDS. Take the time this month to celebrate
w th loved ones and friends the power o f be
ing proud lesbians and gay men. Take the time
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to stop to remember the friends and loved ones
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H EN RY

A n intim ate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the C astro district. N ear
num erous gay bars, restaurant.s
and public transponation.
24 H enry Street • San Francisco
(415) 864-5686

that we have lost to AIDS. But above all, let’s
party!!
WHEN THE PARADE PASSES BY

Co-chairs Flo Tumolo and Steve Lindsay
a i ^ all the members of the celebration com
mittee have put together a new and improved,
but most of all, an exciting Lesbian/Gay Pride
Celebration. The opening o f the International
Lesbian/Oay Rim Festival June 16 sets the
tone for a nine-day celebration. The S.F. Band
Foundation will ¿ s o be a part o f the madness
with their Mirroted Ball Party with City Swing
and my good sister Gail Wilson. Local AIDS
organizations will sponsor AIDS Treatment
Awareness June 22 through 25 and the
ultimate will be a lesbian/gay musical event
June 23, iwth choruses from throughout Nor
thern California including San Francisco Gay
Men’s Chorus, Lesbian/Gay Chorus, O dden
Gate Men’s Chorus, The Silicon Valley Gay
Men’s Chorus o f San Jose, Sacramento Men’s
and Women’s Chorus, and the S anu Cruz
Men’s Chorus.
If you want a good la il^ for Gay Pride,
have I got the show for you. June 24 is the an
nual Gay Comedy Show called “ A Stonewall
Laugh Riot,” at the Victoria Theatre. After
that, hop in a cab and ride out to the Palace
o f R ne Arts to the National Cay and Lesbian
Bodybuilding Contest, “ Physique *89.” This
is a great event with lo u o f beautiful bodies.
And for all the women who will get steamed
up.over the bodybuilders, don’t go home;
dance it off at the Bay Area Career Women’s
“ Puttin’ On The Ritz” dance party the same
night at the Gift Center with this year’s hot
lady, Dianne Davidson.
Did you know there is going to be a 700 seat
Grandstand? (Only in San Francisco). You can
call 864-3733 about tickets. And as you sit
there, winding their way down Market Street
will be Grand Marshals Del Martin, Phyllis
Lyon and Jose Sarria, three heartbeats in our
community’s past and present.
So many new things at Civic O n te r — like

an 8,000 square foot enclosed Tea Dance Party

A GiwtIlMusa on tiM Russian Rivtr
Oftt Fashionta Country Lodge

12 PrWatw Bodrooms
Camping—bteiuding AMAmonHlM
• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• S undeck o ve rlo o kin g private beach
• C om p lim entary co n tin e n ta l breakfa st
• Free use o f canoes, ho t tu b & sauna
• N ude su n b a th in g , da y use
• F riendly re la xed atm osphere
• C om m unity k itc h e n , BBO, fire p la ce
• Buddy N ig h t— Thursday; 2 lo r 1 ra te
• M asseur
• 2 B locks fro m Q uem eville
• N ear the ocean & seal w atching
• In the w ine c o u n try
• A ll m a)or c re d it ca rd s accepted

P .a Box 46S, 1S0O5 River Road
QuemevMe, CA BS446 (707)868-2824

where you can kick up your heels all day. The
main stage is coming back, and they will also
have two sm ^ e r stages. But ranem ber folks,
this Celebration cannot happen without you.
Fcopla interested in volunteering for any of the
many tasks are encouraged to contact the P a
rade Office at (415) 864-3733. Special thanif«
to Media Coordinator AUen White and CoChair Steve Lindsay.
NORTH TO ALASKA...

.. .is the theme for the upcoming bike run for
ihe GDI d u b . A bike run is where men and
some women spend the weekend on a very gay
camping trip (too far from a phone for me).
bike run will be at Lake Edison in the
Sierra, June 16-18, Daddies’ Day weekend.
There are plans to have bike, buddy and peo
ple events awards. There will be five fabulous
meals ivith a 24-hour open bar. They will also
be holding their Miss GDI contest an offshoot
o f Miss America. So join the GDI’s for lots o f
dishing, swimming, HOT showers with a bud
dy and provacative entertainment. The cost of
the weekend is $85 (not bad). For more infor
mation find a GDI member or write to the GDI
Club, P.O. Box 42031, San Francisco, CA

Sissy Spaceoul in her other life is Steve Lind
sey, the parade male co-chair this year. S /h e ’s
pictured above with an admirer, C nm d mar
shalls at this year's event are Jose Sarria, and
D el M artin and Phyllis Lyon.
94142. Footnote: Special thanks to Correspon
ding Secretary Glen Tomblin.

THE LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS SINGS
OUR OWN KIND OF MUSIC

A SUCCESSFUL DEBUT

Running down Church Street trying to find
the Noe Valley Ministry was not a fun thing
to d o . But whm was fun was getting there on
ly to find a packed house for the debut of
singer Bill Folk. I had never heard Bill Folk
sing. Being a singer myself, I was all set to dish
tlw queen. Well, to my suprise, there was NO
dish — only the pure passionate sounds o f a
man who knows his shift. His voice is peaceful
and very soothing. His music (mostly all his
own con^pofitions) speaks of lesbiartand gay
iii* safcSongj^like ‘-‘Bright Moon Rising” and
“ Hey Troubadour.” The three songs I thought
were just too hot were “ Lookin’ For M r.
Right,” “ One Night Stand” and “ You Keep
Turning Me O n.” God knows we have all sung
these three songs sometime in our life.
His m usk is pure strength and it makes you
feel proud o f being gay. If you missed this
show. Bright Moon Productions celebrating 20
Years After Stonewall presenu Bill Folk and
Band in concert Friday, June 23 at the Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez at 23rd Street.
Tkkets are $12. The show will feature Sheila
Glover, Jan Maninelli, Barbara Borden and
Terry Garthwahe. Conqilimentary tickets for
PWAs are available t h r o ^ Shanti. For m w e
concert information call (415) 626-7423. H ats
o ff to BiU Folk on a job well done.
IT S R R S T SATURDAY
W ITH TATIANA AND C O IIPA N Y

Tat will present her First Saturday Show
twice on June 3rd, once at 10 p.m . and a se
cond time at midnight. The cost is only $5, and
all proceeds will benefit the Godfather Service
Fund. Also e d e b r a ^ their R fth Anniver
sary, Tat’s guesu will be Bronzie DeMarco,
Cockatdlia, Nickole Dushey, Maddyn Keyth,
Blair Michaels, Danny Williams and m yself,
Deena Jones. Kimo’s is located at 1351 Polk
at Pine. So folks, stop by at least for one show
and hdp Tatiana hdp others.
IT ’S NEW , IT ’S HOT, IT ’S STREETS

By some friendly persuasion I got a pass to
the backer’s audition preview o f a HOT new

Productions at (415) 441-6838, and become a
backer for something new, hot and just what
the doctor ordered for San Francisco.

I first heard the Chorus in 1985, and from
then to now is like night and day. Under the
direction of Pat Parr, the group has a wonder
ful great new sound. Last month they brought
to the stage a program of all lesbian and gay
composers, which was wonderful. The pro
gram was not easy, but I felt the Chorus gave
100 percent in making good music happen.
The Pastorale by Matthew McQueen had
Morgan Aiken as soloist. Her diction could not
be beat and her voice vras “right on.” Menag6,
an offshoot o f the Chorus, is an octet o f won
derful voices. They won my award for good
Black rhythms by singing “ Don’t Shut My
Sister O ut” by Betsy Rose. (Who said white
people don’t have rhythm?)
There were two great moments in the show
for me. The first was Menagi singing ‘‘I Could
Say I Love You” by Victor Vail, with soloist
Scott Johnston. The music was wonderful but
Scott was incredible (such a voice!). The
Chorus ended the show with Jesse Kane’s
“ Hand In H and” as only the Chorus could,
showing their love for our community.
Hats off to the Chorus on a job well done.
The Chorus will Idckoft their 10th Anniversary
Season with a concert “ The Best o f Broad
way” October 13 and 14, so stay tuned for a
great show.
musical called Streets. Streets is scheduled for
its premiere this fall, and not a day too soon.
Written and directed by E rk m z ee , Chad Ed
wards and Robert Kirsch, the musical gives
you the fed o f a Uttk West Side Story a a d ti
lut of Dreorngidr. The story is about Gino Ponti, a young man trying to find himself. (Aren’t
weall!)Gino, played by John Zig, has a won
derful voice and is quite good looking. The
show has it all. From the “ girl next door” to
a bossy brother played by the great Scott
Johnston, and from loose women to a real
Italian mother.
I heard that Street will be holding auditions
m September-October. If you have lots o f
money that you don’t need (some people do),
make a call to KYDJ (Keep Your Day Jobs)

BROADWAY IS A DRAG...

...was the theme for Closet Ball ’89. There
were three great mkades the night of the Closet
Ball. First, the show started on time (8 p.m .),
second, all the winners were right, and third,
they were saying “Good Night” at 10:30p.m.
Judges were Eve Schmitt Dining Services for
^ y Area Performing Arts Theaten, Frank
lin, Empress VII Jonni, Presidentof S.F. Arts
and Athletics Rikki Strdefaer, Emperor V A.N.
Hector, Empress XVII Connie, and my good
buddy journalist. Emperor I After Norton,
Mr. M veus. Director Joe Campanella put
together a very fine show with opening MC be
ing CZo-Executive Producer R o b ^ t Stern and
Clw hot and sexy Stephannie. Their wit was
(continued on next page)
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LEATHER, LfiTEX; LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES

Dedois in the same matching dress (only in San
Francisoo). Dwayne Crowd contestant number
10 sang with the Lesbian/Gay Chorus, and
with his new look just may be singing a new
song. (Keep your eye on that girl Pat Parr.) But
as always, you just can’t beat the beauty o f a
Pat Montclair gown worn by Richard James
and created by Miss Piano Fingers Trixe Luko.
Max Salvador gave a jp o d show, and Ron
Stewart gave us one of me best drag names o f
the e v e n ^ “ Eva-Eau DeToilette” (special,
real special!).
But the night was far from over. There were
two major mirades. The New Belle contestant
created by Cha-Cha came out as a well dressed
big Woman that one would never say no to.
But the winner o f the n i ^ t was contestant
number 12, Larry Fyvie, calling him /hersdf
Miss Conoqrtion (what a name). Sponsored by
Simeon’s Girls, it was jim the show stopper for
the night. Hats off to creator Jim Ponder (hotman) for bringing a new meaning to the word
' “ conception.”

4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
O pen 11-10 M on-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
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Jocks N ight Out

COMING UP

(continued fir m previous page)
just too much as they introduced twelve hot
men all in their own special way.
In the male attire part o f the show we saw
it all, and I really mean ali. With contestant
R o h m Macanas looking so good in his
military short-waisted jacket, you would have
thought he worked oh the Love Boat, too.
Aloe Singson came out in male Hawaiian
fashion. Flame's contestant came out in his
boxer shorts and Kung Fu bathrobe, while
Richard Elwart walked across the stage too
butch for me in high leather. (Yes, it’s all drag!)
The New Belle went out and flagged down a
cab driver by the name o f John McCullom,
while Simeon Traw, a hard worker in our com
munity, and Simeon’s girls, found Larry
Fyvie, a big man from the Hayes Valley
neighborhood.
The entertainment was good. The first half

/)(?!/

was with the 32nd Street Gang directed by
Warren Case and Case members Jerry Albert,
Bob W ong Meguel, Jerry Bob H yden,
Stephannie, Steve Miller, Desiree Bruce, and
Grand Duchess Susie Wong doing the open
ing of La Cage, “ We A re What We A re.”
Closet Ball Queen 1988 Monica Looca did
“ One Night Only” with backups Eva Davis
and Michael Rodhiquez. SpedaTguest from
L. A. was Whitney Carlyle doing “ Diamonds
Are a Girl’s Best Friend'.”
After a short intennission, owner and
manager o f the Castro Station, Jim Baroni,
and I were the MC’s for Act II. The con
testants were fabulous. Inga’s creation, Trenna, the former Byran Kelley, gave much royal
ty sponsored by the Mint Bar. Showing fashion
for spring was Ellisa Lasrken, the former
Modesto pendón wearing a flowing yellow ripaway ball gown. Contestant Michaela, the
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The Overpass Bar at 488 Hayes is sponsor
ing a beer bust Saturday, June 3, at 4p.m. The
cost is S6 . Under One
Dance Party is JuiK
17 at the Women’s Building from 9 p.m. to
midnight with a ticket for only $10. The Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence are having a party
after the Parade at the Oasis, and the Grand
Ducal Council is shooting to have a fashion
show at the Corral Bar at Market and Church,
July 1, to benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund.
The Godfatho-’s Service Fund’s Fathers’ Day
Beer Bust is June 18th at the S.F. Eagle from
3 to 6 p.m. And don’t forget to check this
paper for the Pets and People Photography
Contest starting this month, Thursday, July
ISth. There wiU be lots of great prizes, so don’t
miss out on a good thing.
Just so that you will know that it is not a
rumor, yes, I will be one o f the Headliner
Entertainers for the Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Parade in Los Angeles. So to all my Chat
ter Box readers—Have a wonderful Cdebration Day, party hard but PLAY SAFE! Seeya.
—Deena

Qa>*
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T hey g o t gays? We g o t g a ys!
T h ey g o t lesbians? We g o t lesbians!
T hey g o t b i's? We g o t b i's !
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on a public board. Call and open your voice mail box today!
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(continued fro m page 6)
and perhaps thousands o f lives.”
Beswick says, “ Sandoz Intematiomilis very
anxious that this move along quickly, and I
understand that Genelabs and U.C. are under
pressure from both sides to speed the thing
along.”
ACT UP plans to add its voice to the fray
with a demonstration platmed at the July
meeting of the U.C. R ^ents. The Regents hold
a joint patent with Genelabs on the drug, and
some suspect data was held back on the drug
until the patent was declared. Genelabs, U.C.,
and other analysts dispute that contention —
but its very positing remains, however, a sign
of the frustration felt by people with AIDS.
Wilson railed at both U .C . and Genelabs.
“ For two years they sat on the drug while peo
ple were dying. Now that they start the trial...
they want to go slow because they have all this
care.”

D an ce...
(continued fro m page S3)
whether 1 particularly “ like” the movement.
I see her dance as a first gesture toward a will
ingness to live in a world with signs, where
movement exists beyond language, with the
meditations themselves as supportive vehicles
for the experience o f change, a metaphor for
human reality. The transcendance of meaning
in movement expands our ability to connect
with one another, beyond our isolating cultural
interpretations. This is the goal of my whole
movement/energy polemic: to get past what
we think movement (or “ the body” ) “ should

relation to one another in deeper ways.
As a performer. Hay is never quite what she
seems, constantly changing in the face of any
attempt to pin down what she is actually do
ing. Part III o f The M an..., The Aviator (iHO
to be choreographed), deliberately plays with
this paradox: “ Because we are constantly
changing we are really unidentifiable. What
you think 1am doing is never what I am really
doing.” In other words, the joke’s on us.
The freedom these games permit is unusual,
and while Hay is dogmatic in her insistence that
[>erception is our only relevant and reliable ex
perience, she is never dogmatic about what our
perception might be. From the dance, today,
1 know 1 have learned to see moments in time
for what they are — moments in time — and
to become unattached to them. Today. Hay
empowers audience and performers to ex
perience perception as beautiful and valuable
because “ our experience of the dance is the
dance.”
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(continued fro m page 27)
faggot and dyke on the playground.”

irs

ABOUT TIME

“ The bottom line is that I think they would
like to have the school be an enclave protected
from the corrununity around them ,” com
plains Paras. She is a little cynical about pro
testations from the parents denying they are
homophobic, commenting, “ who among us
has no homophobia left. Even among gay peo
ple I find plenty o f homophobia in our dark
recesses.”
Barbara Blinick, o f BANGLE and Local 61
of the San Francisco Federation o f Teachers
is a little irked by the uproar. “ If it wasn’t a
public servant they had mixed feelings about,
they might not like the name but they would
deal with it.” As far as those who say he al
ready has enough recognition, she disagrees
saying, “ A bus stop? Frankly that is not that
much of an honor!”
The issue like so nuuiy others comes down;
to one of respect. The parents feel the lesbian/'
gay corrununity is not respectful o f their at
tachment to the traditions o f the school, while
gays and lesbians fear the bdittling o f a man
whose impact goes far beyond the bourxls o f
his own sexuality.
Who is this Douglas pterson anyway, ask ad
vocates of the plan, and why are the parents
so attached to him? One prarent attempted to
suggest the school was named after Frederick
Douglass, the Black freedom fighter, and the
extra “ s” just dropped off. Two more credi
ble suggestions are the school was named after
Thomas Douglas, a pioneer figure in public
education in the city, or John Douglas, who
debated against President Lincoln. At press
time no one in the School District was able to
come up with the real Douglas.
Perhapis it is time to consider renaming the
school anyway, suggests Gearhart. Despite all
the other excuses, Gearhart believes there is
one root cause that makes naming public insti
tutions after Milk more fraught with problems
than with any other pxiblic official. “ I think
the d ty b homophobic, even though we have
Harvey Milk Plaza and some acknowledgment
of his name... Until we tmderstand that all op>pressions call for equal recomprense, until we
understand that all oppuessions call for the
same degree o f liberation, then we haven’t
learnt the lessons o f coalition politics that
Harvey tried to teach us.”
There is a prersonal reason too, she says.
“ Harvey loved kids. He was a down. Nothing
gave him more pleasure than prerforming for
kids. He would be more pleased to have a
school named after him than anything dse
we can think of, even the op>era house which
he loved... If we can’t do it here in San Fran
cisco, I don’t know what d ty can. If p>rogressive politics is to be kep>t alive in this dty
at all, then fighters like Harvey have to be
remembered, acknowledged, pmdsed, and giv
en monuments.”

(4 1 5 )
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pie are so totafiy invested in believing that the
and not wanting to stand up and fight for fos
recognition. This other has the power for
(continued from page 59)
government and research community are do
camet, when too many gay men in this town
which the self longs, and through his recogni
ing everything they possibly can to end this
red meat cravings or his changing appearance.
w on’t even get tested. How are they ever go
tion she gains it, though vicariously.” It all
epidemic, and you guys just have to be patient,
Director Maria Mazer and the four welling to stand up and fight? How do you move
goes back to the cultural cues of the original
and
it’s
a
virus
and
we
don’t
know
that
much
chosen actors have brought off this kinky farce
people from not knowing what their status is
psychological model and the girl’s transference
about viruses, and on and on.
with great style. Befera and Clark are the pic
to fighting to save their lives?
to a post-Oedipal situation.
ture o f innocence (though neither is all he or
It makes perfect sense why we’re so invested
The thing about Freud’s analysis of the early
(Marty) Terry’s experience in teaching emo
in that. It’s terribly painful to think, “ My
slw is cracked up to be), while Racanelli and
mother/infant relationship is that he sees the
tionally disturb«! children got him his power.
country,
my
government,
and
my
society
are
Girardin are hilarious as they slaveringly ex
mother’s role primarily as a vehicle for fulfill
All of us to some degree are emotionally dis
willing to watch me die.”
ude sexuality in all directions.
ing the instinctual needs o f the child and as that
turbed
around
AIDS.
Terry
got
us
to
under
Terry pushed us to confront AIDS as geno
Revelations abound (it wouldn't be fair to
of a social prohibitor. Women are seen as
stand. To get an emotionally disturbed child
cide. Even some activists felt, “ Intellectually
give them away), but all ends happily in this
obstacles to civilization, holding men and
to calm down and listen to something — he got
I can get it, but emotionally it’s so horrifying,
wacky, totally enjoyable show enlivened by
children back from the important world out
me
calm
enough
to
accept
the
fact
o
f
genocide.
that I want to figure out all the rationalizations
Dunne’s wickedly funny lines and played by
side; and he views women as the harbingers o f
He
affected
people
as
a
teacher.
why it’s not true.” Terry’s the one who said,
actors who know how to zing them home.
infinite regression. But as infant research clear
(Michelle) And he could play, and he could
“ You’ve got to tell the truth, this is what it’s
ly shows, the intense bond between mother and
about.”
be crazy, and silly, and have fun, and really act
child has very little to do with the father at all.
out.
That
helped
us
emotionally,
too,
because
(Marty) I can talk about how Terry died,
Oedipal authority issues appear much later
there was all this heavy shit going on, and then
how gruesome it was, and people still keep
than in this pre-Oiedipal relationship between
we
could
just
crack
up
with
Terry.
(continued fro m page 28)
open and listen. And I can talk about emotion
mother and infant. The masculine dread of
■ (Marty) He was happy, actually. He was a
al things, and people still listen. But when I talk
maternal power is a trajectory towards separa
and laugh is when I talk about the past. That’s
pretty happy guy.
about politics, about genocide, and about
tion and individuation at the expense of the
the only thing she wanta to talk about. But I
maybe getting up off their ass and doing some
(Michelle) He had a lot o f friends.
wholistic aspect o f the original mother/child
don’t want to live in the past; I would like her
thing to stop the epidemic and facing the reality
primary relationship.
to get to know the person she is today.”
that maybe we’re disliked, then they shut
Contrary to the Freudian view, which stress
Shafon is sometimes frustrated by Karen’s
down. I see them drifting o ff into space, look
es the role of father as liberator, as power in
precautions in the way they interact, Karen
ing the other way, feeiing uncomfortabte, and
the world, as phallus, as offering the child an
says. ’’When I tell her I’m tiled she tells me to
wanting to get away from me. That’s when I
(continued fro m page 61)
escape route from the incestuous mother/child
lie down next to her and take a nap, and she
lose it. What scares me more than having HIV
union, Beitjamin evaluates current infancy re
doesn’t understand why I can’t do that. And
patriarchal prescription that she is there only
is watching people shut down to the truth.
search which stresses the pre-Oedipal interrela
basically, there’s no reascxi why I shouldn’t be
to
meet
the
child’s
every
need
and
instinctive
tionship of mother/child, and she clearly puts
able to take a nap with her. But I’m really
(Marty) The obit we wrote was not, “ Terry
desire), she ii in the process o f producing an
the intervening role o f father in a subsidiary
died peacefully in the arms o f his friends and
scared that someone will overhear something
aggressive, infantocentric child. A child who
si»ce. Power, she says, does not have to be
his lovers and went peacefully to the ligh» be
and it will be misunderstood—. I know how
does not come to grips with the reality of
yond.” It was basically, “ He died a grueiling,
things can happen.”
shifted to the father, and in fact, it shouldn’t
mother
as
other
than
an
extension
of
his/her
be.
uncomfortable, drawn-out, horrible death.”
“ I do believe (the judge) will continue to
own needs, is unable to see the world as other
Oedipal intervention cuts off mutuality and
work in the direction o f w hat’s best for
( ^ ^ e ) That truth has to be told, too. We
than an extension o f his/her own power; this
arrests the development o f the reciprocal atSharon,” she says, “ But until I have things in
all live in this illusion that there’s this peaceful
leads to a narcissism and an unreal fantasy of
tunement between mother and baby which she
writing, it’s hard to keep living this way.”
passing. There was nothing peaceful, nothing
how the world works. A cycle is set in motion
describes as “ a daiKe of interaction.” It is with
OK or reassuring about Terry’s death.
where the mother (or other) becomes unreal,
the mother, as primary caretaker in Ben
(Marty) If more people were scared — it’s
a fantasy object which must be denigrated or
jamin’s model, that the child learns about ego
idealized.
like, “ D on’t make me not scared of death,
boundaries and power dynamics and behavior
please. Don’t make me not afraid to get sick,
A child with a fantasy o f omnipotence
(continued fro m page 11)
patterns which will directly influence his/her
and to watch my body fall apart. Don’t make
thinks s/he can become independent without
dealings with the world outside. Successful in
be more committed.
me not scared to not be supported and to be
recognizing the other person: “ I will continue
teraction models are ones which include the
(Marty) More people have died of AIDS in
financially broke.” We’re putting bandaids
to believe that mother is my servant ... who
tensions and the subtle give and take between
this country than died in the Vietnam War, but
over these natural reactions to the holocaust.
does as I command, an extension o f my will
interacting individuals. Paradox is seen as
with Vietnam it was easier to find the enemy.
Maybe we’ve put too many bandaids on peo
... she belongs to me, I control and possess
healthy and the insight that sameness and dif
ple. I m plugged into the AIDS Mastery, and
In the AIDS fight, there might be a problem
her.” Alternately, if the mother is seen as allference co-exist simultaneously provides for
because the people who feel the epidemic the
I’ve seen hundreds of PWAs come through
powerful and the child sees her/himself as
mutual recognition in the dance between self
most are in a constant su te o f mourning.
and learn to live powerfully and get their lives .
helpless, “ the child does not believe he will ever
and other.
They’re depressed and may be shutting down.
back, and get out of that state. But to get
gain recogmtion for his own independent
Benjamin goes on to explore a wide territory
If you lose a friend in February, lose one the
beyond that, and to fight, is a different story.
self.” Benjamin continues her exploration of
of thought about gender differentiation, about
next month and then again the next week, you
^ d that’s the only way we see out of the
the dialectic of control: “ If I completely con
girl and boy child role-playing, about sexual
can t even get through the grief and mourning
epidemic. Unless a miracle happens.
trol the other, then the other ceases to exist,
idealizations, and she extends her analysis in
process o f the last friend, and emotionally you
and if the other completely controls me, then
(Michelle) And even with a miracle, it will
to male/female splits in the social world of
start to shut down.
I
cease
to
exist.”
The
way
out
of
this
take seven years to get that miracle out.
economics and politics.
dichotomy is the idea of intersubjectivity and
(Michelle) The other difference is that it’s
The Bonds o f L ove is a dense book, very
(Marty) And if compound Q is the answer,
mutual recognition, rather than the objectifica
easier to fight for other people. When the Viet
academic, and it demands a great deal of con
God forbid you are on D H PG or foscamet or
tions
of
dyadic
complementarity.
“
A
condi
namese are the victims, we can get out and say
centration from the reader — as well as a
whatever. Who are they going to exclude from
tion of our own independent existence is
that c w government is wrong. But when we’re
tolerance for psycho-jargon. There are times
the protocol right off the bat, and when will
recognizing the other. True independence
the victims, saying our government is wrong
when her preoccupation with Freudian theory
they make it accessible to everybody? When do
means sustaining the essential tension o f these
is acknowledging that our government doesn’t
the HIV babies get it?
seems a lot like someone beating a dead horse.
contradictory impulses; that is, both asserting
And the analysis markedly lacks insights into
the
self
and
recognizing
the
other.”
Resource...
all the alternate modes of parenting and new
S upport Q roup to r Btocfc Laabtan. SF kxatxjn. Into: write Sex Group, 5ft4
In the Story o f O, O’s masochism is in ac
experiments of a non-heterosexual, non
For Mofo U e tifig a m the support group
E xplonngtheissueoneafinourlives— Castro SI. Ste 275, SF 94114-2588.
cordance and in complicity with her own
category, see S F B af Times'dassheds
see P o o ^ of Colof.
nuclear nature which are very much part of our
M kH Jto LM blans G roup: rap. sup in the "Open Exchanoe" therapy/supdeepest
desires.
Says
Benjaipin,
the
desire
for
Qay M an's Saxual Ptw bia O nxip ; ex
evolving sodal world. It’s an old-style kind of
port. consciousness-raising group lor
group section, under “ toM to ra h lp
p lw oor chronic sexual ptxjbias & lesbians in their 40s. Meets Mon nights
submission represents a “ peculiar transposi
book which is somehow appealing in its cogen
dysiunclins. Focus on impotence & in Eastbay location. Into: Eileen 525-3426. th w a p y". “ recovery e d d k ito n " and
tion of the desire for recognition ... Her
"Incaat/Mtory ihantoy"
cest. For gay men under 40 years old
cy and in its type o f feminist reinterpretation
Aiice 653-5158.
masochism is a search for recognition through
of basic psychological issues.
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Sharon...

Bonds of Love...

Sutton...

O P E N
■

WANTED__________
WbM« Cwnfialgn Fund

artcom rrxjnly. graphic deaign exparienoe. abilty
0 wxxk with votonteers and untter deadflnes.
Serxl resume
to pUT/LOOK. P.O. Box 460430 San F r» x» co
CA 94146.

, ------- C onsulting loam seeks high energy
sales su pp o rt secretary Heavy p t ^ . s o ri4
proce ssn g . client im erlace. orgarw ino
s k it e ^ r o i^ m i^ , keep our o llioe runrw ig
sm o oltily w»h good hum or a rxl p ro le s s io n a l^
3 3h 1 9 0e ^'^ Oreal view C all R obin Reed

Theatre Rtxnoceroe needs P7T Telemarkoting
Personnel tor evedra shifts. Sun thru Wed even
ings Starts July 5. Oxrxnission Only. Contact'
TmbyrW olf 861-5079.
^
M irtiM In g Aaatetei«. UCSFs AIDS Healih Prois d a seeking a pert-time Marketing Assistent to
admmistralivo/cterical support tor its
hwnthly newslettef. FOCUS. Duties rid u d e
d ia b a se mgmi. a rd sales/markeling support
arorvg cortimurxcalion and typing skils req Exp
with Maontaeh essential. Apply to UCSF Person
nel. 13507th Ave.SFC A94143. Pleaseraterto
Job fV W 61965. ae/eo/mfhv. Univarsity of
Calffornia, San Fmnciaco.

"gnte btgots »trough grassroots organizing.
cornritead. assertivo peopte to join can
v a s (iold stall. Make a dWIerenco while making
good money. Contact HRCF. P.0, Box 1273
W jBhington, DC. 20013or call (262) 628-4160
EOE.

D bactor Solk^ art. coordinare
design & production lor n a » ^ lesbian/dav
quarterly. Musi nave knowtedps d laabarVgay

E X C H A N G E

F ig h t to r LaM lan R ighto Are you politically
m olival«l. and outgoing? Join Human Righto
Cam paign Fund'a new national canvass field
staff building grasvools pressure on Congress
for lesbian/gay rights. Contact HRCF. P.O Box

Frarxasco CA 94146.
Exp. Telephone Install«. Must krx>w bus tel
systems electronic key. 1A2. PBX. Women en
couraged to apply. Call 9-5 4656803

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
*'DM (oara W anted" New theatre needs personabte, enthusiestic female dancers to create
the hottest strip dub in SF. We offer a women
manaoement teem; deem, secure environment
andlctedlun.Cteneam $2.0004- pervveek Ctel
7760212 for aoooiniment.
SF Woman A gabw l Rapa Twopositions./Vdm r ^ jtta e ^ . $20K. Letter A reaume: 354318th
^ M ia Hap. ExperierKe se in g for gay or
¡¡^ n id p u b e preferred. Commission only
OUT/LOOK Magazine. P O. Box 460430, San

Iw bte na wanted for research on conrv
ing OLÀ. Confidential interview Jeanne 931 -5057

■ MESSAGE
C a r r y a W h is t le
G e t H e lp /G iv e H e lp F a s t

■ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
In c im Tax Praparatton lor incJvfduals and
sm al businesses Petsonalzed. prompt, prolessxxtel sonrioe with absolule confidentialily 10

years experience, dexibla scheduling, easy park
ing Questions wolcome. Faith Darfing Tax Service. 821-4744 24th & Castro h Noe Valiev.
Tax Praparatton arxl consultations by SF tax
P^essxm al All types ct irKlividual returns, sepcializing in setl-employed people and rental pro
perty to years experience Regelered to repre^
matters. Jan Zobel.
Autom ata Y our Buatnaaal Custom software
wntton to your specilicaftoos Complete training
and documentatioo. Inventory, A-R, Fxiancial
Beporp, Mailing Lists Free intitial oonsutation.
Lsa Hirsch, 528-4740._____
“ ^ " 0 People with Busy
Schedules! I w il shop for, and pfepare your
«vofite rrwate for the vweek. in your home—
parties ar>d brunches! Available eventnos
and weekends Ask for Jul>. 568^682
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FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

Bankruptcy / Chapter 13
FR E E I N IT IA L
C O N S U L T A T IO N
W IT H E X P E R IE N C E D
ATTO R NEY

864”0449
Walter K N dsm Law Offices

E a g le
W ord
P r o c e s s in g
• ‘\i.,icli'mÌL • i-^U'-iiiL""'
• \1.inii'-L ripl'' • Ri.'-'UniL'"
jo A n n

(415) 6 6 8 - 4 5 7 2
■ FORSALE
A lw a ys t o n ^ to rtd a wM li Dykaa on BIkesT
F o r Mia K2400 *80. Runs w el, needs some
maintenanoe. rK give you your first lesson. Call
624 5352____________________________
G ra tafu l Deed Jew aby C ollae tor’a EdRIon
SUpscalel S5.0tT$20.00 per order donated to
AIDS beneficiafies. For details, color brochure
mail S2.(X) (relundable) and LSASE to Skip's
Karavan. 400 Hyde - »703-A San Franc^co. CA
94109.______________________________
R eal Btcycia C itain Bracelet. 30 links of
miniature chrome bike chain. Gtoovyi 30 percent
of profits to AIDS BAe-A-Thon beneloaries. Rush
$10.(X) to Skip’s Karavan, 4(X) Hyde-#703-A.
San Frarxxsco (;:A 94109.________________

■ PUBUCATIOMS___________
Letoure Tbnas—Be first on this new exclusive
mailing list for women only. Meet women with
sim iar iderests This is noi a dating service. (707)
557-5061. First issue free.

$69.90 W EEKLY
$20 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441*4188 24 hour desk

T iw women and two cats saak non-smoker to
share spacious PoOero H i fiat w lh sundeck.
wapteoe, views, washer/dryer. parking for
$400/mo. Please, no drugteloohol users, or ad
d itio n a l
pels.
A vailable
7/1.
C all
Leslie—824-4936_____________________
O neperm aneni space (oft deck), one July
su b M (big room), lesbian household near Oeen10. S340/mo. 641-7727._________________
Own sunny bedroom in Hsight/Cole Valley flat
Available early or mid-July to m idOct. Yard
lireplaoo, hardwood floors. No pels, no smokers
$350/monlh -f security . 731-3291________
300-1- large rooms, yard, garage. Me: lesbian,
nee. nonamoker. drinker drugs. You: sanw On
Muni: 71, N. Judah, 18i. Near Ocean 661-3878.
July 1.________________
Like havirm pets wMhout ttte responsbility o(
ownership? Share large upper flat with meateating lesbian, mature teenage daughter, two
cals and a dog. Two adfoining roorre; use of
washer and diyer Near/Veatraz and Telmraph.
Oakland. $40000 per month plus share of
utilities. One person only. Lesbian preferred
653-5063.
Hom s to Share—Concord Spacious 3 BR/2
bath house Near pub Cans. $450/nx> includes
utilities except phone. Call 8276167. No
dnjgs/aicohol. Must like dogs.
I■•■hl■•l Home 35 year old with 2 cats seeks
roommate to share a 3-1- bedroom, tvy batft.
large 2 story home. Fireplaoe. Iving room, tormal
ditxng room, huge kitehen, terxted-in yard with
fruit trees and vogetabte/herb garden. Pels OK.
Nioe Oakland area oft 580.5 minutes to B/VRT.
$600.00 nnonttt plus V? uWities. 261-7607
Lesbian or gay man to share large, survty.
Oakland flat with lesbian and ekterly dog. 2W
blocks from MacAithur BART, smal backyard,
from garden, pots negotiable. $32S.00/mo -ideposit. Vi utMies Cal Carolyn 654-8447 (eves).
777-1922 (days) Available July 1._________
Peaceful. Woodsy Kensmgton Home. Lesbian or
gay mate roommate wonted for mslic 4 bedroom
house with bay view in boautitui canyon eetting
Includes fireptece. terrace. W /0. doss to/VC tran
sit busline (#7). To share witti two 30ish lesbians
and blackish cats. Noivsmokers only. Available
August 1. $450 00 528-9360.____________
Lesbian Roorrvtiales warned. Sunny Bernal
Heighls home. 3 BR, tV i baths, deck view, cat
Share wfth photographer/video artist. mxl-SOs
No more pets, p le ^ ! Avalable June 15
$305ftno + $295depoeil B21-2274.______
Lesbian watned to share two bedroom house
with yard, fireplace, in North Oaklarxl. Preter
responsible, oomrrxjnicalive. considerate No
drugs/alcohol/sm oke $400 -f Vi utilities
654-7623___________________________
Tw in Peaks Apaitm em $475 Share view apt
w/gay mate Private bathroom Message
64»9S11___________________________
Two lesbians and a dog seek a roommate tor
three bedroom Noe Valley apartmem Musi not
be named Nancy Call Naricy S or Nancy F
695-2917___________________________
Lesbian to share 5 bdmV3 ba PacAc Heighls flat.
Clean + sober household $240 mo. 776-9350
message #474-2257.

■ APT FOR RENT
M erxtodno Sublel for Woman. Flexibis. Juty or
August. Pretty cottage, deck, outside tub. Trees
and sun. (707) 937-4024_______________
C ottage to r Rent: try the North Bayl Spacious
1 bedrexxn collage for rent in Benicia. A block
from the Bay, cat okay. $565/mo. (707)
74S2216___________________________
M artn C o u n ly -te r regular people who work.
$1200 -f ut. 4 bdnn 2ba Huge sunny kitohen
w/bits. Prv deck w/pool. nu cpt pt ds to transp
4 ^ 9 4 0 5 fv msg.______________________

■ REAL ESTATE___________
B saulMul P ortland, Oregon R iver Living .
W o n d e rfu lly R em odelod H o u M b o a l.
Skyfighls, sauna, fireplace, woodstove. $45,000.
2 bedrm home
separate cottage. Exceltem
area $57,900. ChanWig 2-t- bdrm. Ferxted
yard Hardwood floors. $ ^,9 0 0 . Corrie Fürst,
Bridgetown Really. (503) 232-2655________

■ VACATION RENTAL_______
■ HOUSINQ SOUGHT________
N apa W oman: I'm lesbian. 30. professional,
vegetarian, single, nonsmoker, quiet, hard
working: nxiving to Napa County early July.
Need home for se» a rxl one w ei behaved do g.
PO Box 209, FranMin Square, NY 11010

■ SHARE ÈiBiTALS
Hom e to S Iw n I have a spacious 3 BR(2V^ bath
townhouse in Foster City. 1 or 2 bedrooms and
bath avalable w/garage. pool a tv l tennis courts.
Very private and quiet for non-smoking femaie.
Cheaio renlf A l inquiries welcome. Ask for Jane
(415)5706668
__________________
B aau titol wooded M M d a home in San Rataei
has bedroom available. Share household with 3
o th e r lesbians. H ouse has fire p la ce ,
washer/dryer. dishwasher, mictowave, hot tub.
decks, gourmet kik»tan. started gtass. $375 plus
1/4 utilities. No srrxikers or drugs. C al Barbara
457-9740____________________________
S u n n y M ission s ilo n t fla t. H ardw ood
H o a ra ila fb g a n ta n . You m ual be $S y rs * .
Y ou muM have ndnbnal eoaM ngM tolian
n oodo. WtouM p rstor otaen A aobar w tw 's

The M endocine Tubbs in Caspar — 5 miles
north at Merxkxano öfters a charming cottage
with kllchen and befh for two — $50$eQ/mte. Hot
tub. sauna, message avaiiabte by appoirXrrwm
(707)961-1809
________________
i: An alcohd arxl drug free retreat
for women in beautiful Mendodno Ctounty. For
reservations cal: (707) 895-3770._________
Qay New England C ounby Inn On 100 scenic
acres with 19 charmrnqjguesl rooms,'we're your
perled vacation s p o l.l^ . hot tub, hiking trails
at ttte irv i with goH. tennis, anfiquing neerby
Spectacular fall tokage! fit New Hampefxre's
beautiful Vi/hite MounteinB we're just 2Vi hours
from Boston and the Maine coest. 3 hours from
MorXreal. 4W hours from Provxxtetown. Tbe
H Igritendt km . PO Box ItaC U . Bethlehem NH
03574. (603) 869-3978 Grace & Judi.
Inrtkoep ors __________________________
Country Cabin lor womyn.
Queen size bed. fireplaoe. modem kitchen.
$45/nite WorxJortuI view Womyn ol ootor encouraged. Belflower (707) 9370783
R ussian RIvar/Ouam axMa vacalion. relreel.
serratar space Spectoue redwood/ceder fxxae.

kitchen. 3 decks, cable TV, a n a l pod, atoepe
V lZ n Separate s fljd ia Ipft
$MI>,
«saps 1-6. Creekaide sottoda. short wialk to
to: (415) :
"W ood River" POB 14106. SF 94114
'a Ptaoa. a bed and breakfast
and vacaton rental tor women. MerxIodno (707)
937-2028
V a le y Craak
Oregon B&B—
private creekaide gi
ttte wtoods with
h d tub, TV/VCH, reingerator. sundeck. and groat
food. Near Crater LsM artd Rogue River . Sum
mer Spedal—$50 disoount on stays d 4 nights
or mote. (503) 4760612.________________
H o ly 's Ptooa—the VWomyn’s Connection In
Tahoe Walk to Lake. hike. vdlsybalL waterski
($30/hr), BBQs & tots more Private rooms $20
per wrixt nt—includes breakfast. Private cottage
$4 9-itt-sle eps 2. RV parking & camping
available Call tor details (916) 644-7040,
Tahoe W ateraM /BooIng Pkg Two Women's
Weekends d fun in the sun & water al Holly’s
Place You choose ofther 6/23-2S or 7/14-16.3
days 2 nts indudes great meals, lodging,
boating, waterakiing (no experierx» necessary),
lessons, equipment—only $125 per woman.
Limited space. Details (916) 544-7040._____
N orthern New Maxlcio Bad A BraalttoM Taoa
H d tub. fireplaoes. 5 unique rooms, beeutitui
rural setting Taos otters hiking. Whitewater ralting, fishing.
fish
natural h d springs, museums,
OMBiise, along and w itter sports, tots mote. TTie
Ruby
. S Ibper,(506)758O613.POB2069.Taos,
87571.

• Enjoy h ik in g a n d
re la x in g
• 440 a c re s o f
m e a d o w s a n d fores!
• Private su ite h o t tu b
In o ld co u n try fa rm 
house
• N u rtu rin g , c o rin g
se rvice
• Visit A s h la n d theatres,
restaurants, g a lle rie s
• B ro ch u re a v a ila b le

A W IL D E R N E SS
BED & BREAKFAST
658 S hale C ity R oad
A sh la n d , OR 97620
503-776-1728

■ RECREATtON
Tahoe Ju ly 4 lh W silw n d Package: Escape
Ihe city madness. Meet new women. There’s
volleyball, pirtg pong, softball, hiking, water,
recreation. BBQ's and great evening aettvities.
fireworks on July 4th evening. No drugs.
Moderate alcohd. Snnoke outside only. Three
days, 2 nights, a l lodging, food, and fun lor
$85.00 p/woman. Private cottage $20 extra. RV
parking, camping aval, RSVeafy. Holy's Place
(916) 544-7040_______________________

■ COUNSEUÊiQ A THERAPY
Sraaim e R. F itod. MA. MFCC Intern WMF
11585. Working with: griel arxl loss, early sobrie
ty. Vietnam veterans (male, female), creativity
issues for all artisis. sew al addiction, living with
liteThieatening Illnesses. (416) 428-H 97
Fem lntet'niere|>yn eton«l Service: provides
careful, confidential therapy referrals tor women
to East Bay women thampisls. Located at the
Berkeley women's health collective: 2906 Elteworth. By appl. Monday 7-8 pm. or Thursrttay
12-1 pm by appt. or drop-in 643-6194
FanM M T hanpy: through a doswvtoearth ap
proach in a supportive atmosphere. I otter shortterm arxl in-depth counseling to irxlrviduals arxl
couples. Sliding scale, insurarx». Barbara
KMrncwttz. MFCC 5256118.___________
In rlv k lu a l, C orolla PayeheMtarte»y — tong
arxl short-term counseling. Oepreasion, relation
ships. self-esteem, anxiety, career & file Iranaibons. Michael E. Pdlalaek. M D Board certified
peychialriat Castio-Noe Valey area. 2558749
Lesbians br Crtols. Insurance accepted. siding
scale. $4060. Older, caring lesbian therapist.
Brielor long-torm Issuss d lelatiortehip. anxiety,
addiction, and personal growth. Bonnie Crosse,
MFCC. EdO. Berteley S SF. 569-1258
Tranaasxusto A TraitevaaM M todkiidual oorv
sultation focusing on self arxl social acceptance
iasues, as w el as employment. Mestyto. arxl seftesteem Issues. C al Gender Minonly Program
5588058____________________________
Martens R llehto, MS, MFCC Individual and
couples psychotherapy Relationship, intimacy.
sexuaMy, streas. deprew ion. anxiety, tile tansi^ aeues (MS24627) 431-5778_________
C oun eetm to r Isablana br M artn No gim 
micks. no promoes. JusI honest quality therapy
Short w torxjterm work Paula Solomon. MFCC
#MJ24141 Phone 4546773

Gay Aton'a CounaaAng SteV toM I work with
S te* qew w dqpm riig quL«a*-ed|eem. anxiety,
preaonal/career chartges. grieving and gardenvariety unhappineae. My approach oombinas
supportive and ago therapies with huttxir, prac
ticality arxl a touch dm etephystos. M ya kilia in
senring as an enabler, helping you to lu ly
become the loving and tovade person you are
John Dsw, LCSW, Berkeley. 5246897

T id k « > < a W l'

Someone
You Can Trust
• Increase
self-confidence
• Overcomishyness
• Remove selfdefeating patterns

setf-estem/relationshtps/stmss

Janell M oon

OsvM L SIvMi, Pk.O.
UcftmadCilnlcd Psychologist
64841743 k ru p p M M tttl

Sltdkigtee

Insutanceaccaplad

Counseling and Hypnotherapy
648-0663
Experienced • Caring

G eorge Bilotta, F h .D .

•rx llv id u a l A C oupte Thoropy
Eoftno (SisoKtora
O isoislllly
I Sexuality
Uc -lC«32S

In d h rid iu l, Couple,
G ro u p T h e ra p y
(415) 586-7811
We often repeat, though uninten
tionally, the ingrained Mhavioral
patterns that we inherited from our
families. If we1 grew up within a
dysfunctional family, we might
suffer painful memories, f e d ^ adecfuate, experience difficulties in
relationships and find life luifulfUling. Psychotherapy provides a
means to enhance self-esteen, to
develop relationship skills, to
resolve family problems, to
cultivate nurturing ways of relating
to ourselves and others. By con
fronting the past and changing
self-defeating patterns, we can
revitalize our lives and relationships.
G ay M en's Therapy G roups
C ouple's Therapy G roup
K E V IN

M IL L E R . M .S .

• Relationship Counseling
• ACA • Sexuality
• Stress Situations 8 2 6 ^ 9 2
Sliding ScoterinsuKxice

MFCO rtMFOt 1080

SEX COUNSELING
& EDUCATION
C. Rodger Morales
Sexologist
CALIFORNIA STATE CER'HnED
INSTRUCTOR OF S/LFE SEX
R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & C ouples

(415) 431-6995

Therapeutic
Self •Hypnosis
Classes or Private
D ram atic C hanges:
• H ealth • B ehavior
• Relationships
D a v id R I c a r d
M .A ., P.P.P.A .N .A .. I.S .I.F .H .

Maater H ypootiieraiitot

(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

MARCIA IRIS BAUM. LC5.W .
Psychotherapist
A C ounselor

San Ffonclsco
415M64-7031

C U nol f i u l , M A
C O U N S E L I N G
•S elf-E steem
• LifelV ansItlons
• llln e ssG In ju ry •R e la tio n sh ip s
C hange O rie n te d C oun seling
fo r In d iv id u a ls and C oup les
MFca
IHOII14I__________ (4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 -0 1 8 8

R O N F O X , M.A.. M.F.CC
C o u n s e lin g & P s y c h o th e r a p y
I n d iv id u a ls & C o u p le s

•
•
•
•

Relationships
• Self Esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• Co-Dependency
• G rief & Loss Counseling
• Career and Life Transibons
• Insurance/Slidlng Scale
• LK #ML022194

S an F ra n c is c o

7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

PSYCHOTHERAPY
T R A N S F O R M IN G ATTITUDES.
FEEU N G S 8 i B EH A VIO R S

n c
DAVE
COOPSRBERG
• In d ivid u a ls A c o u p le s wotfc
* HIVIAIDS/ARC C onoetns
• O a y M an's In-ctoptti O ro u p c
Thursday — O ng oing o ve r 10 ye a rs
T u aa d o y-N O W F O R M N S

( 415)

431^220

"Heaing is to touch with love ttiat which has been
held in haired and confusion." Counseling,
somatic psychotherapy. Indnriduals A retalionships. D iam Gravenitss. MFCC. Petalum a.
(707) 762-3454.
________________
FaaRtig S tuck? Sate, supportivs fem inist
psychotherapy lo r change and empowerment
Areas ot spedal practice include: /VCA issues

Therapy to r WtMttan. Individual, couples, or
families. Therapy for women with issues o f mid
life. infimacy. self-esteem, trust, career. famAes.
oo-dependenm, menopause, health, support,
and self-care, ^ in g scale available, insurance
accepted. Esther Morgan. LCSW 527-7602
Berkeley.__________ __________________
B taaily, C aring Laabtan therapisi fanxl«r with
lile transilions, grief, relalionship. substance
abuse and recovery issues. Mary BuHsr, MF<X:f.
5490324 Baikaley and SF3466202.SS $2540.
FoouMng links your conscious mind w ith the
pain betore words, the knowledge batore wtxds.
You contact problems es they a t concretely In
your body and work on them in stepe of felt
change. I teach ongoing dasaea. or teach you
this eeft-help therapy techniqua in the oourae of
indepth counaefirn. Spedafliee: b o ^ ftn irx l
healing for cancer (Rxxjeing recommended by
SirtxxXon): AIDS: depreaaon: tooeaL career,
kne. dadaicxvmaking: work with « M b of a l
ktode: apiriiuallly . i have a decade’s experierxte
inirm dualandoouptooourB sing.andIhave«}pearodon radio and TV (Oprtet WirtItBy: Lesbkto
Couplae). S idng scale Judy Behaviton. P ti.O .
648-1318. __________________________
P s« Consultalon Group. 7:45 Tuee Evee. Berk.
Case praaentallon format Paychodynamic
framework. Please ba 2 years poal-mastor. C «l

A A P V IT I.. W i f i
O W ^U ij^« 8 4 1 -3 7 3 9 o rC a h e rin e M c C o n O ral» P w p— Hon tofLCSW and M FCCIcen-sixe. Experience with botti « » ro J n d M d u a l or
sm al grrxip consuttationa avadabte. Margie
Coben, L C ^ 524-073a______________ _
lem inta» w om « vM an tH lad
ttw ranM . able to be auppotttve arid oorttrortive.
Eaptynareatod in heaing from chldhood abuse,
ralationehip issues, developing sell-esteem,
assertion & the abiHy to Isel . Spedai sM in work
ing with children and parenis. East Bay Fee
$5M 6. Ins. accepted Heather Taylor MFCC
843^854.____________________ ________
T ra n a fo n n a llva T h aaipy—specializing in
chemical deperxlerx^y. oo<lependoncy. ACA,
chidhood abuse, spkitual issues. East Bav
Cathleen Sheil. MFCC. 562-5948._________
T»ieniptt»or«tegendae«onoom od; Liceraid.
experienced MF^C works with transsexuals,
r others who find no label a accurate. Lee
____________ __
Johnson, 524-8640
In d h rttto l and Ooupla Therapy—thw iipisl
apedataing in work with sunrhiors or irKsest and
chidhood trauma, grief and tongterm ilness. Insuranoe. Audrey Marlin, MFCC (MV023054).
------------ r , , -iaa t Bay. I am a counselor
working with issues of heeiing with individuals,
couples, altsmative families and groups. Hyp
nosis n often a tool which can bo used in con
junction with traditional talk therapy, to enhance
your process of healing, coping with change and
moving on. I am espedaly expeherxtod with
Bsues of recovery from chemical dependency
and oodopondency, as wel as HIVCVAnC/AIC»ralalod concoma C al 6S3d316. Denico D eilch,
MFCC *mr19990.______________________
P]fafc nctlC4ial P atterns Can CtianHe. ACÁ.
CMependanoe. recovery, relationship issues.
S l ^ ^ s ^ . insurartoo. Karen Cotton. LCSW,
In tfapM i psychotherapy focusing on issuM lrv
duding Me liansilions, relationships, recovery,
and toss. Couples counseling and supervisonfoonsullalion also available. InsurarK» ac
cepted. Joan Monheit. LCSW (# LN10832)
524-320G.

V
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IliilB iy n ilallonaW pa with yoursett and others
is the locus of my work. I specialize In
codependency issues and recovery from the ef
fects of dysfunctional fsmaes. I have over 8 years
experiertoe and work with individuals « id
couples. My approach e warm and practical.
First session free. Insurance accepted. Conve
nient Noe Valey Icoetion. Scott Eaton. MFCC
(licenae «MFC23906). 821-4788.__________

Btolli' K iixrl o x i r s i t e i i o i r

THBIAPY/SUPPORTQROUPS

codependent no more — committed group to
explore obsessive attractions to painful, unfullilling relationships, codependent behaviors and
what you can do to change the way you love.
Siding scale Iriofres: Marityn Girard. MFCC Lie
#MG18866. 8 4 3 ^ 9 8 Individual therapy also
___________________
available.
Man who tone too m uch If you are deperxient
upon being depended on. feel overly responsi
ble for the happiness of others, or g ii« up your
own dreams to maintain a relatioiüship. a gay
men's codeperxlency group can help you re
focus. Tues. and Wed. groups available. For in
fo ca l Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michael Graves
2558709.
_______________________
Inltotecy/S apantenaas locua ing on Lsabtan
relaHiMWhIpa An orvgoing therapy group focusing on issues of ctoseness a rd irKleperxierxte in
your reialionship with frietxJs. family and lovets
Thurs. 7:30-9;30Cal Janet Linder 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaro 431-5342______________
G ay Man’s Ih a m p y: Ongoing group to ad
dress quaHy-of-Me issues, self-esteem, relationshipe, fear of intimacy, depression. AIDS anxie
ty. intemaized homophobia, codependerxiy and
other issues. Siding scale/insur. kilo: John
Beeman. MA. MFCC (ic. MFC23838): 6268196
InH tnacy/S epar atensee Laabian Tharapy
G roup Opening in tongtorm . operverxJed
therapy group wim a locus on relationship issues
with lovers, friends, and fam ily. Group meets
7:30-9:30 pm Thurs in SF. For more information,
call Janet (Jay) Linder. LCSW. at 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaro. MFCC at 431-5342.______
M an's Group. Weekly group on self-esteem and
relationships. Meet men In meaningful ways: ex
plore issues: get objective feedback. Wed.
nights. Inlo/brochure: Adrian Tiller. MS. (MFCC
Intern). 3452399.______________________
T hrow Away Those B laha and B hjoal Put
some zest into your sex He. More than 60.000
people have experienced the benefits of the Sex
ual Attilude Restructuring (kogram (SAR) at the
Institute lor Advanced S tixly of Human EÜexualily kl San Francisco. 2-day a rd 3 d a y programs.
Couples welcome C al (415) 9251133 for
brochure.______________________

I to m uch who want to be

S upport G roup fo r Tw tna Explore how being

■ ALTBRNATIVB COUNSEUNQ
Diama Thsrapy Q roupe Work on blocks to
communication and spontaneny that inhtiit relationshipe. Ws’l use both playful and ifvdeplh ac
tive processes to explore your issues. The goals
are increased seH-ssteem and awareness,
leading to more salislying relattonshipe. No ac
ting experience neoeseaty. For Monday evening
group, call Judy Jones S2&0533. For Tuesday
evening group, call Joel Wechaler 431-5818.

■ n^mPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
B laaniaM y. Ongoing bisexual m atljs support
group. Individua & oouple counseling also
available Ron Fox, MA, MFCC (Licsnse #
ML022194). (415) 751-6714._____________
Group therapy lo r Lesbians who want to im
prove their relaliooships. increase self-esteem,
and overcome the effects of growing up in
dyslunclioriallarTiilies. San Francisco localion. In
surance accepted. Facilitated by Zona Gregory,
MFCC who has twelve years experience with In
dividuals, couples and groups. For information
cal 552-9388._______
S sparallan A Survhral G roup lor lesbians experiencirig the erdirig of an inlirriatB relatiorisNp.
Sale place to let go. begin the healing process.
12-wkgrps. Info: Chris Peters. MSW 531-8565.

■ INCEST/BATTBRY
THEMPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
Groupa S tartin g: Lesbian Couples’ Incest Sup
port Group. Women Molested by their Mothers
Group. Cathleen She«. MFCC: l4iren Bourque
562-5948_________________________ __

■ RELATIONSHIP

1Ì

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISINGCXXTpon
IN STR U C TIO N S: Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear.
Retjular type is 35 cents per
word, b o ld ty p e is 70 cente
per w ord. A dd up' the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more
than one month, m ulliply the
num ber of tim es you wish
your ad to run ttmes the cost
of the ad. If you n jn the
same ad copy fo r six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

Suggested Category:_____________

Ad C o p y :_____________________
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C U I OPEN EXCHANGE
r e p l y b o x m a il p ic k

I
I
I

U PO R FO R ¥«AR D IN a : lf
you d o not have a P.O. box
and do nqt wiah to use your
name, address o r phone
num ber in your O p m Ex
change ad, you m ay rent a
c u t (3pen Exchange Rep
ly Box fo r $10. You may
pxdr up your m ail every
Tuesday, W ednesday and
Thursday from 2 8 pm from
your reply box. You must
bring picture I D. to pick up
your mail at the office. MAIL
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are unable to pick up
you r m all d u rin g these
hours, you can order CU!
mail forw arding for an extra
S I 0. Mail wiH be forw arded
weekly. A ll boxes remain
active lo r tw o months.

I AD

COPY DEAOUNE is
I th e 20th o f the m onth
■ preceding publication. All
S ad copy m ust reach us by
that date — no exceptions.
Ads cannot be taken over
the phone. A ll ads must be
p re p a id . N o re fu n d s.
C hanges in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra
w ords

1

il
i f

Ì
I
I

I
I
□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box
-----------num ber w ords bold ty p e at 70« pe r w o rd ............................................
-----------num ber w ords re gular typ e a t 35« pe r w ord

......................................

COST OF O N E IN S E R T IO N ...................................................................
-----------N um ber of insertions:
M u ltip iy by co st o f one insertion fo r to ta l cost o f ad
D iscount for 6 o r m ore insertions: su b tra ct 10% o f total co st o f a d .

□ E nclose $10 lo r O pen E xchange Ffepiy Box
□ E nclose $20 for O pen E xchange R eply B ox and M ail F o n v a rd in g ___

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Counseling
Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children
of A lcoholics
Chez Touchatt, m f c c , l c s w
8

2

I
I
I
I
I

(eves)

J 'h l« coupon Is lo r ‘Open Exchange’ (classifisd) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section
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■ WORKSHOPSKLASSES
S Ingtoand Looking — A chem-free weekend
workshop for single lesbians who would rather
be ki a relatiorship. 5 4 8 at Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hours south of San Fran
cisco) Discussdating. howto meet newwomen.
celibacy, loneliness, teeing good NOW, casual
sex, friendship. & more. SL $125175 includes
food—carpools—call (totty Calabrese (415)
9651961.____________________________
Lesbian Co-Parent Workshop: a workshop for
coparenis with denied or limited custory oVvisitation wkh their children Network, share experiofxtes, da iity issues Sat. June 17lh. 152.
Berkeley $40 Catherine McConnell. MFCC.
8456849____________________________
BeHydane* Class. Women only. East Oakland.
Saturday 11:0512:30, $5/dass FulMigured
women especially encouraged. DaNIa Jasmin
532-3432 __________________________
Ptano Laeeona. Active concert performer offers
you the finest and highest levat piano instruction
in San Francisco, Bill 821-2808___________
A u to b to g ra p liy Ctaea to r W oman, using
photoe. scrapbooks, dreams, music and writkig
exsfdses to kispre writing about our own unique
hves. Very supportive. Tues nights 7-9:30 pm.
June 13AugusT22. C ai Wendy 654-8540.
Yoga fo r Woman. Heal body, mkid. and spirit
with Kundalini Yoga, ffowarful exercises to
strengthen the body and open the chakras: deep
meditatxxis to relax the mkxl arxl open the he«t.
Tuesdays 1511:30 am. Women's Building. SF
(a t Dev Inder 431-2447.________________
C hkiaaa luloringAranslation by a lofm er Marv
darin (Chinese tutor. Reasonable rate. Can
7514159_______ ____________________

■ PSYCHIC S SPIRITUAL
In n a r V la lo n S tudtos. Am azing psychic
readings by talented efakvoyam ministers. Ready
lor change? Cal Rev, George 641-5273.
P sychic R eadings A H ealings. Personal
guidatx». energy balancing, past lives, oouple
readings, spirit guide introductions, trarce channetng. Call Pali McDermott at 6628355. SSdkig
scale. (See 6/25 & 27 ki C alerxiar (or datoes).

MS. WILLIAMS
HOROSCOPE
Palm Card
and
Crystal Readings
H ÍÍ/*

HELP AND ADVICE
ALL PROBLEMS

I

ÌI

State/Zip,

1

LICMT0I6O9O

I
Î

C ity ___

TWRAPY/»JPPORTQROUPS

Longterm ACA therapy groups tor gay/bi men.
Tuesdays or Thursdays C al Dan Joy LCSW
2856067 or Scott Madover 9298778 tor more
into_________________________________
In ebe n ilcal dependency endfor
recovery: Wetteetabtshed private ttierapy
group for gay men w illin g to add more mean
ing and dimension to thek recovery programs.
Members work on relationships. ACA reiiel.
codeperxlerxiy. fear of kkimacy. trust, settesteem. depression, sexual arxj career corxxms
& other issues. Professional, confidential & carkig. Siding scala/insur. Into: John Beeman. MA.
MFCC (Kc MFC23838): 6258196

I

J

Love Affairs, Divorce,
Marriage, Stumbling
Blocks and Bad Habits

Ir

2

B irthcharts
Forecasting
C om p atab ility
P lanning

Ê0ASSAQE é BODY ¥YORK

Now C ltonta $30. Treat youiseV to a massage,
a truly healing expenerx» Ken Wilson. CMT
8938344____________________________
Certified Swedish, plus Thumper Massager and
heat pack. I am caring. 26. gdttt $35/hr John
2 8 5 4 6 7 5 ________________________
H ealing Maaaage (and A cupuncture) to r
Woman Deep bodywork speoafist. Certified.
Hatt-price Ikst visit Yohana Knobloch. 6268026.
Bodyworic fo r W oman O nly: TrK)er work is
d e e t^ relaxing and invigoratkig Can reduce
stress, relieve d vo n ic and acute paki. Oaklarxl
Megan. CMT 547-3664._________________
RoMng — A gentle arxl supportive approach.
Lxtonsed thsrapisl with 8 years experieitoe. Call
Shimon Attie, MFCC. certitied Rolisr for kitom iation/tree consultation. Medical kisurarKto usually applies (415) 922-3478._______________
Alexander Tachnk|ua teachers ki the lesbian
and gay com m unity. Learn to change
postural/movement habits which contribute to
tension, fatigue, injuries. Experierx» a sense of
e a » & pose through gentle handson approach.
Jill Tomwa, 625280B or Bobby Rosenberg,
621-6805 tor further information.__________
H aatthTouch. Certified massage therapist.
Charlie 6690992______________________
B h la tiu . W otxleflull. deep, effective touch to
balance and support your W ekbelng. Certified.
First session $20. Leslie 8630649._________
For the connoleeeur The riveting livellavor,
seven-chakra Swedish/Esalen Bliss Massage.
18tti & Noe. Certified $35. Jkn 864-2430.
Amma—Classic Japanese massage or In
tegrative Massage combining Swedish and
eastern techniques. Call Casey 647-5221
$25.00.______________________________
Sonoma C ounty. Gentle, sensual, thorough
massage tor men, by Shawn. $50. Cat (707)
577-7955 Mon-Fri. 4 6 pm or 10am 8pm Sat tor
appointment.__________________________
Deep Hawaiian with physical therapy stretching
or European Swedish. Licensed 15 years in
women’s spas for athletic and survivor needs.
8255847____________________________
Good Swedish massage w ith integrated
acupressure. Nonsexual. Noe/Mission area C al
Lisa. CMT 64)50436 B b o w '

Law Ratea R ubateti H auin g C3ean up &
gardeiiirig Muse 467-0583
fMC rueMTuM a uniioucs
DELIVERV & M O V IN G S PED flU STS

CLEAN SWEEP

PE TE R J. H O FK IN S

CUSTOM
CARPENTRY

Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984

WPffHBl M M M Nfy. UMul M nOine
arxl experierxx the loving touch. Oom ptaliensive care by woman-rdeittilied midiiviveB. Conv
fortable home offices, SF/Eart Bay. s u in g scala.
Please cal: 53CM339.__________________

PERSONALS

For greater ease, expression
an d pow er in sports,
dance a n d life;
pain an d stress relief;
regaining awareness of
m em ories and feelings.

Louis C anotas 9 2 1-4367
M a ry W allace 863-9839

A VAxnan’s BuaineBS

BEYOND
BELLE
• A FULL S B h/IC E
TELEPHONE AU BÍN A TIVE
•IN S IA L L A n O N

• RaCXXJION

4 6 5 - 0 8 0 3

826 • 2135

SINCE 1972

WOMEN
PAINTERS
OF S.F.
■

HEALTH

*

B r ia b n K e lly - B r e a n a n

■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING

d o o rs
v d n d o w s ’o ^ ' '
sk y lig h ts
d r y ro t
re ta in in g w a lls

EXCELLB<1T REFB2ENCES

C a ll Cheiyl 587-9580
Lie »5 6 1745

MOVING SERVICES
PaMck'a Moving Barvica A van tor a t your
needs. Inexpensive and reliable. 861-0838

(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

THE OFHCIAL
REIKI PROGRAM«

MUSIC
Ptenlat wanted. Work with EXPERIENCEO
vocalist on torch, standards, blues, cabaret. Gay.
straight dubs. Must be serious about pertoiming.
Inge 647-8933.
W alls to Roass C oltoetive looking tor old
members for pAeatolaWR 2, Pleese contact W ile
Sordit, 38 Jay Street. Cambridge. Mass 02i:W
Plano. Absotuteiy superb dassical
performer will play tarmai house conoerts or exquisile O xjpin and (Debussy lor your dinner par
ties Bin 821-2808

MARRIAGE

■

QliEBlQllAN8t

We Turn Gray Qmlan« Inio Gay Oardena. .

"P urely Plantonic'' — Landscape design
renovation, makitenance, pruning. Laura, Karen
-6 5 4 -7 6 4 0 __________________________
Hava Broom, WWTtaimt Efficient, protoeoional

S p e c ia lis ts in
o ffic e & h o u s e h o ld s
L ice n se d & Insu red
CAL T - 142874

British Gay G rl, 31. seeks responsible American
Gay Boy lor marriage & friendship Urgem. Can
you help? Reply to 584 Castro St. Ste 311. San
Frandsoo. CA 94114-2588.

(415) 337-0397
Lynda th e O antonar Creative landscape de
sign. construebon, makitenarK». Fences, decks
irrigation, walkways, ptanbngs, cteanupe. Expert
winter pruning: roses, fnjtt trees, ornamentals
State Noense #543983. References. 759-1335

6 6 5 -9 3 1 3

1 2 YEARS EXPB H ENC E
Q UALITY, PROFESSK3NAL W O R K

•
•
•
•
•

S w v k to

YOU CHOOSE
FROM THE BAY AREA'S
MOST ELIGIBLE (3AY
& LESBIAN SINGLES

W omen C arpenters

rem o d el •
s ta irs •
decks •
fe n c e s •
s e is m ic w o rk •

Introduction
^

GREEN
&>ASSOCIATES

Commercial • Indualrial • Residential

Compiebensive
health care using
Chinese medicine
to regain health,
prevent disease,
and promote
longevity

^ ^ iL jA i^ P e r a o n a llz e d

X
i

>REPAIR

Cress

^
(415)6814755
SAN HWNCISCO 94110

Haky merVadmkers. Nattoraikde unoensored
adfieiings. Nude kitopixpak $3.00; MwvHak, 59
West tOto, NYC to o l 1._________________
Gay Wresttkig Conlacte: SCX)-»- man. C altarnla/national. Real/lantesyttunAiot; Uncensored
intopixpak $3.00: NYWC. 59 Weal lO tti, NYC
10011.

•‘Wh»n you Itavo to
be sure that your move
Is right”

Lie #557483

431-2919
|— BODY THERAPY —i
fo r W omen

C«.-T-115915
5055 85rd STriHT

New C onstruction & Rem odeling
A ll W ork G uaranteed

$30/60 min. • $40/80 min. • IN/O UT
4 H yp n o sis fo r H a b it C o n tro l

415«864*8302
■

housecleaning tor home or office at very
rasaonable rates. VMI beat any price quote. C al
R k* at 8631370

LNO M E SERVICES

■

A S T R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS

Moviod Roonmetaa ShidlaB One

In SF Barkelay M arin 931-0193

PARENTING

Need Sperm D onor HIV negative W iling to be
contaded child's age 18. W iling to sign legal
release parental nghts/responsibilities. C5all
824-5352
LaabtenCo-PM om W ortM liop: a workshop lor
co-parents with denied or lim ited custody
oUvistitton with thek cfvklren. Network, share exp6 ftettieieii. darily issues. Sal. June tT tti. 10-2.
Bemsley. $40. Catherine McConneN. MFCC
8458849

THATS
DISGUSTING!
SLEAZE UNE
(408) 97B.S9S2
___

$24AnyToll

TH E R A D IA N C E TE C H N IQ U E
Balance and align your energies to a higher
vibratxxi ol harmony throughout your entire
physical, emotional, mental & spiritual being
Trie Radiance Technique is an artoient precise
scieftoe of universal hte-lgrce energy CXjmg
the hour-long session I place both harxls on
the energy centers or chakras of the client to
balance and align the energy. At the end of
the session you feel extremely relaxed, cen
tered and energized

Julio R obtoflo, Practitioner
Sliding scale
to Saivsession

(4 1 5 )5 4 1 -5 6 3 9

M assag e for W om en
Swedish-Esalen
D e e p Tissue
A ccupressure
Reflexology
therapeutic
stress reduction
Intro, special:
$20/hr 3f$60
gift certificates

nJie OvComent o f *Touch
R e g in a R o b ^

BY APP O IN TM EN T
ONLY

Certified M assage Practitioner
O akland

Located on 19th Ave.

(416) 893-0852

(415) 661-3079

F U L L B O D Y SH IA T SU & FO OT REFLEXO LOG Y

JACK
FERTIG

■ RECOVERY/ADMCTION

I

A ddress,

MAM. COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS. 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114
B À Y T im ë S JU N E

r

_

N am e:

P hone (days)

" 6 ir ‘

I

a twin affects lelationships; gain a clearer sense
of your Klentily: begin to separate Six weeks:
June 20-July 25.7-9:00 pm in Berkeley. Led by
Ariah Keter. MA in counseling and a twin, in
dividual counseling available. C all (415)
6530745.____________________________

I

TO TAL COST OF A D IN C LU D IN G AN Y D IS C O U N T :....................................

I

I
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W O M E N
If you're tocklng tor aemsone to settle down w lh
r i ^ now. it's not met Between school and work
I have no energy tar a cammitled relationehip. H
you are looking for someone to go dancing with.
lo movies, for kitenee conversation and casual
sex: it mighi be me. I'm 37. attractive, athlettc and
kxiking to date women around my own age.
Reply BT Box JN1. __________________
A dvanluiaua Dyfcoa BougM
Let's go to Nepott I'm looking for strong and
mellow women to join me (XI a trek k i Nepal this
November, sharing expenses and respon
sibilities I'm also ptennkig to bike around the
world ki a lew years, so I'mlooking tor a soulriwe
to explore the planet vwtti. Or. maybe you're an
adventurous d ^ bolang to share adventurous
tales, or bicyde trips, or kayakkig. Reply BT Box
JN 2________________________________
SwsRhbuddRr A t H M rt
I 'm 22. a little butoh but cute, seeks companionshp with poBSible long-term retattonship Con
sider me honesLollecttonatearxt loyal Enjoy piC'
nics. going tor long romantic wattes, hikes and
other nature experiences. NrX into loud ton (this
means no bars and parties) The women of my
dreams is attractive In her own way. honest and
tow ig. Enjoys nature and romance. Is sensible
and smoera You must be drug and alcohol tree.
So if you're looking for someone tolatty dtttorent
from the rest with an Aquarian sense of humor.

E

R

S

respond with pfxxo and brief deacriptlon. Reply
BT Box JN3.__________________________

Send photo or good description to Boxholder.
2261 Merkel #106. SF 94114.____________

Look No Furthar

A FMk Good Frtanda
When I wasgrovring up. I always had a special

I'm Interested in mooting a woman other than by
going to the bars every weekend. I'm 29. white.
5 '5 ", etttaettve, long dark curiy hak, tsmirwie. I'm
(rareer oriented, although not a workahottc. I love
to go away on long romantic weekends or just
spend the day ki bed having toni I am a e x u ^
attracted to an androgynous, aggressive
woman, who enojoys taking the initiative, k i her
late 20's to mid 30's, with a medium build, sense
of humor and preferably tatter than I am. She
must lake pride in her appsaranoe and be career
oriented . L e fa have some ton and hope It goes
turthsr. Reply BT Bar JN4.______________

IIlYour Nauroaaa Aie BaMndlll
You've finatty gotten It together. Now you’re
ready for a woman who can match you step tor
step. I have reached a stable ptaleau In my emt>tional. spiritual, and artistic He. I'm ready tor an
uncomplicBted. nen-neurotic. pleesurabie. arxl
rewarding lim e with a woman who can meet me
hattway. Reply BT Box JN5._________ ,

You Have N All

and you want it all Sophislicated. bright, attrac
tive. gentle woman seeks kindred spirit with
similar vantage pipkil. 35-45. who is spiritually
(xxisclous and poMicaly aware. If you ^ e look
ing tar a happify-ever-aner He ki the fast lane with
plenty ol lime left over to sm el the ttowers and
love the anknats, ploooo reply to BT Box JN6.

Prof. GWF Sasha Same...
. (or poesibte commttmeitt. You: 35-45, very at
tractive. looks arxl acts straight, avg. hi. and
weight, finatxriatty and emotionally secure. En
joys creature comtorts as well as seaside vaca
tions. Health conscious & M. kxlependent.
sttong.good-natured.sm art&bekeveBinoom munlcalion. Me: A) cf the above plus a whole kx
rrxxe. No stereotypes or expectations pteesei

friend to share He's (W -to d a y events witti. I'd
lies to have that again. I'm 36 arxl have a oneyear-old son Some o l m y Intsreats are garden.mg. books, and old houses. I also like to travel
and camp I love this city but dso dream of go
ing back to the country or of vlallkig it more often.
Reply BT Box JN7.
_________________

Ban JaaaDyhs

looking lor summer font Seeking woman 35-45
who enjoys mental, physical & spiritual w elbeihg I'm a wol eetobiMhod profeeaional who is
fkieridaiy secure. Would love to find the woman
of my dreams, but woutd also enjoy some ton
ttmes. romantic encounters. & good sex. I love
to take weekeixt vacations, hike, be outetoors &
explore the world. No smokers, drinkers, or S/M
dykes please Reply BT 8px JN8._________

Ara You Ready
Looking for you who respects, etxoys. believes,
is passionate and honest. I'm 38. GWF. 5'5"
average, attractive, open-minded but non
political A smoker, no drugs, a little alcohol o.k
Professional and private, vukierabla and vibranl
Enjoy many activities a rx l looking tor someone
with Inner strength who krx>WB themeelves and
is ready to make a oommilted ettort towards
adventuring Me arxl love. Are you ready to say
yes? I will resporxf to you. Reply BT Box JN9.

Comnde Jaw Dyke
Blue cottar, green thumb, homegiri seeks dyke
with good hands, good heart tor mutual
massage, street theater, and serious pleasure
Reply BT Box JNtO.____________________
Woman wanted for dating, tigging, canidouping.
btoeberrykig ..Companion to ramble through
S F. neK)hborhoods. eat (and cook) att types of

O

N

A

food, or to music and ttieoter things, traipse about
in nature, bicyde. or just hang out somewhere
blinking back at the stare. I'm 27. p o M ic ^ lefty,
artisttc. into teaming languages, writing, settknowtodge. calm adventure. Looking for frierxts
but open lo mangoing Into rom arx» In future.
ReptyBTBox JN11. __________________

Like A Virgin
Kissed tor the very Irlsl ttme. Got your attention
yet? I'm 39. beautiful to look at. even nxxe
beautiful to know. I'm tookinolorsom efun. e g ,
dancing, ive music, camping, even the p o s ^ ity of some passionate interludes. You must be
ctean and sober, like targe furry dogs aixt my
created family, be ftnarxxaliy stable arxl have
some spiritual base In your Me. Take a chanoe.
Reply BT Box JN12.
_______________

Mature Fox

L

S

someone I can have fun with, who's avaiabte tor
a more serious Involvemenl If tthappena. I'm 28.
cute, perceptive, open, itxteperxtanl. ptayful. I
Kke reading, dancing, writing in cates, wteking
everywhere, long talks, and tote of touching.
You're expressive, resourceful, creative,
recovery-conscious, trustw orthy,
and
courageous erxxigh lo answer (hie ad. I'm rx>t
astdng tor too much am 17Reply BT Box JN14.-

My Ex In BF
needs trierxis & a partner. She's 41, funny,
energetic, wacky, charming to cover shyness,
very smart, insecure. itttolocluBi, sporty, croottwe..
poWcaly pragiBSStve. ctean & sober, vegelatten.
She likes animals, books, movies. Harley motor
cycles. Macy's, beaches, tennis, weighte & has
a passionate retattonship with a bird. You: 35-45
or in that general area. 12 step/not lock-alap,
mature, patient, animal lovar, oommitted to
honesty in prtxiioe as well as lhaory, athtelic,
comfortable in your body, romantic but not
obsessive, morxigamous but not poeseaelve.'
arxl not into roles. Reply BT Box JN15.

seeks same. Sensual and loving, tell arxl slim,
curvaceous and vtvackxn leeblan. early 40's.
desires companion tor growth and games. Tired
of co-dependent, smothering retationshipe? So
am 1.1want to bund an open. honeeL Strang arxl
ifxtependent partnership Passionate about the
arts, I enjoy theatre, ballet, caberel. museums
Recant A nM
and art galiertea. A bit of a riedonisl. I love sex. Would like to date an atttadloe. warnvhaarted.
kissing creativety. long wralks and talks, camping outgoing, dow n-to-earth fem inist w ho
and fireplaces, and wrarking up a sweat on the
xslands hersatt arxl ttpprectetee other peo
dance floor and in saunas. Clean arxl sober, ple I'm 42, good looking, trim. poffttcaHy active,
healthonented non-snnoksrs pleaee apply Write professionaiy aocompliahad. ssxt emoKonalw/photo if possibis. I'll reciprocate. Reply Box- ly/flnancially stable. I enjoy my work, live In a
holder. 2215-R Market Si . Ste. 194, SF 94114. beauttiul home, have terrific frierxts but mtee shar
GWF Denverite. 21, seeking somen with similar ing an Intimate He with a devoted partner. Very
interests for friendship, fun times, and new ex- open to women who haveAvaril children. No
perlenoes. This bkxxte with blue eyes toves dan smokers/heavy drinkers, ptoaee. Liks-m irxjed
cing. reading, fashion, talking, rrxivies. hiking, dykes, please reply to BT Box JN16
shopping and I like to party aittxxjgh it Is nol the
Soaking Filand and Lovar
primary reason of my extstenoe. (No d n ^ ) I am I'm 38. of Latin deaoers. honaiL tenefttve. arxl
wotkirig/living in Napa area. Imerested? Pleese lonely.lplaoeahighvaluaanem attonalsenallM '
don't be embarraaeed. I'd kx« to hear from you. ly and corrvnunicalion. My trOeroMiara movtee,
Reply BT Box JN13.
the outdoors, camping, wiattis atong the beach
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and quM M n in g i a l home, and pa k. I hava a

— ----- ‘-^-n—

r 111...... .

1 tropical M>. You ara 30 40. honaataanailiva.
aflactenak and (xnanunicalive. Oh yas. huinor
iaam uat N oikuga. oiga. SMor bo ndna . Ptaaaa
w rila and ta l ma about youraal w id in ba in
touoK mduda phona #. Raply Boxboldar. P.O.
Bok 1291, Barhaky 94701,____________ __
F a a M n a Waaaan Maad O nly A pply
I admira ga nfc. nggraaai'iie vnoman who are
aporeanaoua and aren't a M d of rh^anoaa.
You; young, baauHul. inleAgent. indepandent
w illy, extra aaxy. nonamotiar. You anjoy: moaxcycing (acooMnoT). funny moviaa. ahopping,
dancing, ate. Appaaranoa:naat.irManaye.algWly conaaniaAva. Ma: a l of aw abowa. w<d than
aoma. I'm 5 '5 ", 12S ba .. mixad (black & whila)
now. D oyouoonaidarnia a chalanga? Camion:
aaxy iaina ia on Hie prowl. Plaaae induda a
pholo. Reply BT Boa JN17
aaaka b n u liM farnrne lo m anbuM e and wor

naightxxhood. bm on ttw o a w hand. I'm ra k k
om aandaaaiyanlaikinad.HonaalGW LKF(Qay
W hila Low Kay Fam) 2 8 .5'B ". 12 0ba.ia lookx<g lo r an avanbjal oonxiAm anl w llh somaona I
can trual. Lal'a exchange photogrreaha (of
gu>—<y«) «or alanare. Raply Boxhcider. P C
Box 480622. SF 94146
_____________
Try aomalhing d ifla re n l5 !!« r aT om n xtled
re la tio n a h ip —an drog ynoid
a o ll
bu lch
('<4A4ai^—n o ro ta k .3 6 .n o lM a rlo o la l.a l» a c * ? • lr< iigei'< . am plured. aana, tavea vacaHona.
“ * « c l« l k> knanlne quial typea IN ity to forty
ftalhar cook d ka w logabar than
W ow lha p a ck -h o w do you apal lidaily?
Humor a muaL Plaaaa ba honaal and not addida d. You can amcke or drtnk on oocMion. aat
n M a rx l watch T.V .,jual know whal you want
wNh long larm capaMMaa Riaka bring goWa
doaar ao raapond w ith toner and phone. No
poaleardBl Bapto BT Box JN 16.___________
..Ja marriad w ib d S ra n ^ m b a d , b u hay. .Ha
goaa on. Baaktoa. thara'a anobar toacbalng
baaiAyjual around the bend. Somewhere be
tween 27 to 45, aha lent abck b b a gay acane.'
n a a y iTMOdy qr eoM. Above a l. her apkitualty
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!» * * b |y in c U k to lln g a kin d .g a n la a o u tt.___
lf* “ **^riO . pipOy. Ipwaa adveiMure, romance,
t o u ^ and hanrbg an axofk: Ha in b a fukwaa
o f b ia xtorid. Sounda H<a me—Could 4 be you
too? Ftoply BT Box JN19.
to h M up rny nighto & make b e alw a ahine
txtohtor b a n ewari ThqlaiHCyng, warrnheaited.
altocaonale romartoc daairaa to meal ouldoorsy
ty p a to prcnica. w ba mating, aunaats. waha.
la u g ^ andm ora.Jw outdtoayeutoaharam y
P"°^*i4 * tor aawanly. humor, ixilt nwnnxxiaa
yartlanaaa. cuddtoig. kiaaing. quial and wild
¡mes. Someone over 35, nonemoMng. under

LMte W in a grw xvup body looking tor aomaone
»Ahw hom loahara wondarmanl al b a world. A t
nigM I ran home and taka o il my akaigbl towyiar
« " S T * f f d tim n w art to go out and ntay. W wit
to ptay w ib irto? I am a iual-haraly ao^ew -oM .
good looking «toman w ib an intonaa gaze arto
p to a M arma looking for a 2036 year-okt
w o w « b o can apal. oomnaxiicato in alw xlw d
6 5 W , and apprectotoe b e hiwnor in Ha.
I me an)4nng oukkxxa, arto cocking I c a n i twotoap and w ould ptatar b a t you dkJn'l 12-slep.
am ofw d o druga, atm, orbe nhaaaaedwib per
sonal g ro w b to d a Haply BT Box JN21
u
.
Heady T o M all« WavaaT
Handsome, graetvayed. saiortoocial adivisl
seeks ctoar-eyed
" 1 . »Ah dreams and Cham of her own.
■aokwxi. atto sactocllon. Haply BT Box JN22.
I Am
In ta llig a n t, responsible, silly , serious a
homaownar. inquiailiys. 40. protaaaional a
pa re« of a young son. sig h iy to bulch side 0*
androgynous, an avid roadar. a kwer of outdoor
acvvitee. warm, spomaneous, funny, complex,
p o W ^ wMng to grow, faton and iaam: a good
calch. You are: mabxa. reaponsUe. into lig e n t
a npnatnqkm. N eraating, aflicutato. a parent?.
Reply BT Box JN23.

________

CmehMyOl
Wanted: a baaiAtfuL *iawiah, toabian acupunctoral. thirty something, inlsisstod in a longlarm
ritonryarnouarala lo nH itJw IbasIghlynautolic
y y s H barapiat who wants to have a baby.
BHsence. acumen, and aanailiv«Y a plus. I'm

, ao my I
I say.
butch, I'd kiiow , light? You can be wdtovef you
»«nt. R eply.BTBoxJN24.Thisopportunityw il
not fxaeerlitsetiw icu. Thereat is up toUhaataa.
C sM ofnle Blondeel
I'm a very good looking, dark haired, dark eyes,
tominine. GWF who abaduMly metis lor very
praey. tominine blondes. 0 can't help it—it's
ganalic.) I am wraladucatod arto successful pro•aaaionaly. but also tove b e wts. Natan blood
makes me a ronaxXic by nature, but my Bngtah
sida toves «A arto fun. So tot's show the world M yinertoisaw arm . witty, handsome and hard
«4wt Catlomia sun arto ton is a l about. Reply BT working protoomonal. He is atoo a shy. post
operative lemale-to-male transsexual. He likes
BOXJN2S. __________________ '
art. music, travel, good conversation Hyouara
Can You S urroy, Can You Picnic?
an
attractive, faminne lesbian or a bifstraigM
I've never bean eoracdy aura what Laura Nyro
maarx by b e t but I have an idea I implies a love woman drawn to b e unoonvertional arto you M
charm
arto sincerlyaie importanl. then he might
of iaisura. b a outdoors, and sensual piddng at
lingar loods w hls gazing into the eyes of that be b e one for you. Reply BT Box JN300.
E very ■ M M a 's
p laming cfhar. If you sno fkto this image irranisMbln,()tou love; witty iraertodas. music, pas This is y o ir char«» lor sensual adventures w ib
a
delghllul.
sem straighi coupto. 30s. «bo went
sionata convaraalkxi. dancing vAh your pe l wid
flsling. m akra amia s tough, bonhres. island threesomes with the right young, attractive btfekiStoa -■)• I'm hoping y o u ! soon miei over to me male. We are a autoy stortoer alhtolic tomato, arto
in a m à i of lo g I am an East Bay professional a highly sexual mato who is looking forward to his
Jewish woman in my lato 30's, dark-hared. 5'2" lirslbirerKxxxilerw IhopenartojoyouseioliceKand artorogyrxxjs. I torto toward luN-body toms pectatiorB. JobusfordelciouBlsnguotousevanwhan sKhifar women cross my pab. but I'm ings. Please serto a recent photo. Reply BT Box
eqialyexcitodaboulculbvalingw arm cciviec- JN301______________________________
txxB b a i begin to amk etocirical sparks when I
Woman to Woman
least expect *. Ah. Hel If you're fitting into this Attractive, feminins. sensuous caring married
shoe, ptoase reply to BT Box JN26,_______
wKxnan,mid40's.seekswom en(35-5§lorqualD addy’s QM
ty frierxtship/relalionship. Would erioy exploring
Vary bad Utile girt needs her loving daddy to the Bay Area (or beyond), dancing, ihetaer. din
bond mo over her knee w to spank my large, ner. saWng. travel and inlimats adventures w ib
roixto bcoom arto atop my pouly lace for having a kindred spirit who shares my zesi lor Ms. sense
naucbly thoughts. Than aAsr I have been punish of humor arto open mirto. (Dehnitoty NOT b ed. I 'l 1^ in my daddy’s arms, a l safe, and fuck lerested b a 3eome!l Reply BT Box JN302.
daddy ^ the way she wants I. Have you seen She lithe. reaponsiv«32. He lean, energetic 47.
my d a d t^ No b o o i. drugs or dga. Reply BT B ob adventurous, hsalhy. fairfy novice, very
Box JN27.
sensuous. Seek couple for play, friendship, ex9mnm
pkxalion. Reply Boxholdor, P.O. Box 26091. SF
E. Bay artiat and enasprsneur. 40s. tunny, lov- 94126
ing- brigW, sisightlul. Marais, good looking.
TV Saaks Bl/Laa Famtae
poAically corrocL but not much into b e lesbian for tun and frolic, relationship? No B&D,
scene, seeks Irieito arto lover with long-larm
dominants. Reply BoxhoWer. P.O. Box 1348.
(dare I say ftotong?) partnership in mind, lvalue Richmotto, CA 94802.
parspicacily, w h iitri^ . genarosNy of soul,
peyrbological and apiriual awareness, eommitmant to growb.-Agrasabto looks and finm dal Bright, handsome, charismefic Bi buck wNh fet
eolvency eount loo. Photo appredatod I I ching body arto mesmerizing dtok cre rf get no
satBlaction. but I try and I try. arto I try arto I try.
Photo and response to BT Box JN303.

B I S E X U A L

SOCIAL6ROUPS
Oads looking fo r boys tooMng lo r Oads looking
for boys. Couptoatoo. M atclxitokiiiu. ktooductions, social actoAtoa lo r gay man x«o S M or
Novioes who w a rn o ba. S tticly aala. sana, oonsenlual. A rto rn n lfla n la ll F ix m kxthaiuii sarto
stomped. s n i nrirlmesarl envatopa lo DA.D.S
1800 kilarfcal «78. SF94102. No S. Stola you are
over 21 and manlion b is p tb lra lk x i. Threiks.
-T.—
,,||i||n|n rib si toi[|iilnnriita«i
totorm socialnalw oiklarm ulualauppoitdw icing, moviaa, bHng. ato.~ Wa’ito in our m idtiiriia s
arto looking to aociafae «Ah «roman aruur to the
same age. Reply BT Box JN400._________
A s o c to ld u b k x b e shamsIeealyinquiallive.SM
depressed over the demias of cold fusion?
Special grief-sharing seaemns now being
organized through LB L A l toaL a grotto for the
woman who iepaaaionata ih o U ldsBHCWrerttocoming aclivilies hdude a poluck arto kip to the
Expkxatoritxn Join us by sendkrg contact phone
number to BT Box JN 401.

OfMl CMCh

TaH O tafeaiM K______
A rtist—w arm , GWM, 36. 5 '1 1 ", 155 lbs
wridssable ip s and no raapscl tor auborily w srls
tfriktafw nsual times «Ah intaraatinu guy. WfB

2438, good looking, ftiandly, nonoonkxitxA , ^ to a w J ta j!¡ ? r !w o b ta ó e « to b ó ^
not concerned wkh heigM. hak tengb. or cock available. Feminine, ataadive. preop TS. secure
Martas, a good kiaaar. I'm Hh/pos arto know how
to have sale sax. Photo. RapN BT Box JN70.
te n g n Paaoon arto erkhutaasm are more krpor- living as female. (Not wishing surgery presently
te n tb a n exact typo, and aomaone ratw r dk- or surgery fckat.) ra i irataan. 26.175 toe. sexy
H uge D ock
lerorit from this might work out fine. Please write body, breasts & bottom. Lacy soft urtow lomPhotographer naadsyouna hung rrxxJsl. "Must
rr» a te M daaotjing youistal Let’s conneci! Wo boyieh appearance. Healthy (poaaiblypoaitiva)
Be Hugs" If m are axkemsly w el hung, young
have bo b been waking a long tkne! R ^ BT Wishing oompanionahip and possible husband
& hstab y (HIV nag), reply wkh photo and
Box JN74.
for future Write: Boxhokter. P.O Box 5114. SF
daacriba youraal In daM . IMto knows? Vyou Ike
94101 _____________________________
goodtooking. haakhy. GWM 40. photographer,
B iA th o ta a i
J ^G W M . y o o n g !5 i* 5 ". 150 tos. attractive
b is could toad to a (xaatmltaioiTahip . fo r more
into, reply to Boxhoider, P.O. Box 410171, SF .ra lia a educated, culured. proteaaiunal. NY’er. Hot, hunky bearded guy, 36, goodtooking.
smoob. thick. You: irid e r 5'7", over 35, average masculine wkh a nica b k * dick and light fttle
94103
¡pokatarxtovmeni. Us. HIV nog., muscuter. puckw seeks dean, sweaty tauds Into muluta ritno w n LaaMnB lo r a P tatnar
hutch, tops, aggressive, competkivo. high ™ ’gfcx)cksucking/fingw fucking/kisaing. No
10 share arto b u id a tuhxa «Ah. I want someone
o n ^ . sexy, rough, tough, studs, physical, wa/scat. Hungry motkhsfgood ta ilin o crotches
who «AI take part in b e relatianship arto not just
itk *? ; athtesc. verbal, pteyful. rKrate. soulmates
only PoUbew/porrVshaved nuts arto juicy.
ridettvough «Som eone who is hortesLctatog
»»ootlors. very clean 5 sale. Photofphone/ hardons. Latterfphoto. Reply BT Box JN79.
sbcare and am olionaly balanced. W ho's not
description to BT Box JN 75_____________
afraid to ky aom abxig new. I'd Ike you to be bet
Taf, dark and h ^ -a e h e > . seeks new friends
F or nataM enaM i« O nly
ween 2537?. maacul na. CtaucaaiMi. Asian or
Atkackve QAM, 30, black hak, brown eyes. 5’5” . broughoul Northern CafitomO. I'm 36. w ot b u ll
Lain, ouhrrard going and Ike some of the thxigs
110 be. colege educated. good personsAy tato arto Into using guys, tafidng inoan and roughing
ldo.andaP letobam aragam ous.M e. I've just
turned 32, I'm HIV-neg, mascufne. S 'lO " n
M nse of Ixknor. easy to gel along wkh. aensilive. them up lontygow khve ry m aacutneguysof
telh ful and loyal. Wants to meal goodtooking ar*y race who are buA arto htary. definke
heighl. about 165 to s . average builL Brown
CauMsian or Asian 2540. I am kesrestad in preference for beards. Itatana. cops arto blue
hairbrotM i eyas, a mustache, aomewftal fa iry
ouiding a long-term, monogamous rolalionahip coter men. I canT deal wkh srrviksrs, poppers,
atto of M a n dsacart and aakamployed . I Ike
based on irxkual respect, sharing, honesty, tkugs or dmnks and I'm real tired of n»rriod
to rids my bka, camping, hiking, drive along b e
g r ^ . slabkily and love. K you feel the same, men. I can be cruel arto I can be kkto. but I'm
coast, dining ouL Sunday in bed «Mb b e praer
p te w reply wkh photo k possible to Boxholder, afeayssafe Basically. I'm a nice guy wkh a mean
and a cup of co ffee, movies, dartong. quiel
streak in bed. PhokVphone to BT Box JN90
P.O. Box 188015, Sacramerko. CA 95818
nighaalhQ tneattolH tstocock. Idontam oke.
do d n n so r drink vary much. I'm a«rarm person,
TT»at Wes T hen...
It Tohsa T io o lo ...
very aftaclicitals. I am very serious about finding
Tire s now. My ex-lover and I fved together for . ..do most of the fun things. German, 28, 6 '2 ".
a partner and I'd Bte someone who knows how
12 ya.v8. arto I always worxJsrod (somewhat 195 lbs. brrVbkj,harxlsome(boyirierto material)
to love and how to be loved. I Ike to kiss, to hold
smu(«y) why everyone wasn't in a letationsNp (as moved to SF a oouple of rrxxkhs ago and is look
and to be hsU. If you Ika what I've said so far
though bey a l wanted to be). Now, 6Vy years ing lor fnend, buddy, lovo? Picture would be
there a more. Reply «Ah letter and phone
later. I'm beginning to wonder k I’l ever have great.Reply BT Box JN81._______________
number to Boxholder. P.O. Box 5172, Concord
another retebonshp. Not that I've been pining
94524,_________________________ __
away: I've transformed mysef from a vktuta slug Ptease reply if you: five in SF arto you don’t own
to a physicaly fk, healkiy arto «rslfiadiusted man
WarMed: LoHno, Blaek and n a M i
pets arto you're an atheisi and you're at least in
I am 24 yto. Black. 145.5'7". I woUd Ike to meet I ma40.yoar-oldSoubBay(OK,SanJooe)prD- your lorbes and you're HIV nog. arto you don't
tessional who’s ha»«ey through a career change use tobacco, pot ok. arto you like to give french
some dogtolo men. seek triandahip. My rtereals
al SJSU. I'm 5 '9 ". 175, wkh a sto c ^, some«vhat very much. I'm a WM. 48, 6 '. 165, lairare swimming, movies, reading and of course
muscular bukd (bough I’m not a bctoybuilder). comptexioned. uncut, good looking and smart.
dining ouL I'm lovable, honest tato sinoere. Fulreddnh-brown hair and blue eyes. I'm athletic, Reply BT Box JN62.____________________
time student. No dregs—sale love. N you are
outgoing,
assertive, sensitive, kkto. physically
honest arto at least need a new frierto arto bet
Monogamoua E.B. "C ow b oy"
ween 27-19. please don1 be shy. Leave number quke altradive. arto HIV negative. I'm basically I am a profassKxtal who lives in the East Bay arto
atopsexualy. though I can be versatile wkh b e «rants to create a loving relationship w ib a man
in teller to Boxholder. P.O. Box 3548, Berkaley
right guy. Speaking of wtxxn, I seek someone
94703
wrho knows how to enjoy file arto ateo respect k.
probably 3045 or so, attractive, more masculine My kileresls irxAxJo CW dancing, hiking, travel
“ W indy C K y" N ativs
rKk. who's reasonably weHadiusted I travel ing. beaches, romanoe, arto coddling. I am a
GWM. 37. 5’8 ", 155 lbs.. HIV nog. Br/BI, than
a lof so location a not a serious problem. Oh
moustache, goodtooking. masculine, profes yeah. I d o n i drink or smoke, and preler a nonsmoker. nortorug user and prefer same.
Stalislics include blorto. biueayed. 6'. 160 Its
sional, wishee to meet very attractive. HIVneg.
nonsmoker. NI've loft anything out, kxiuire about 35 yrs oU. work oul 3 times per week and HIV
same age range. em olionatyffintaicM y stable,
k in a tetter. I do insist on one tlA ig: a recent photo neg. Ptease include photo. Reply BT Box JN84.
stocera. ma«ci.Ano GWM (moualache. haxy (k
wA be returned, in person or tw marl). So. what
chest a pto^, tor frterxJship^xiaatolB relationship. the hey, give k a whirl. Reply BT Box JN76.
Wanted; Monogamoua TofifAny Race
(No dregs, tobacco, h n v y atoohol!) Wish to
I'm a 34 y.o. GWM, wkh ctoan cut. cokegiate
T ru ly A ndrogynous
know more than iuat "attaiskcs'7 then send tet
good looks, a smoob swimmer's bukd (S'11".
Love the mate in me as w el as the female The 155 lbs ). HIV neg., brown hak. green ayes arto
ter (include phone number) arto photo (relumed
upon lequaaO. and let's oomnsxiicate. Reply BT time for us to meet n finaly here! We are both lak comploxion. I'm also wekadiicalsd (MBA),
aware of our unique expressions of who we are successful in my career and free from substance
BOXJN71.
and how we love...so teTs get k together. You we addictions. Beyorto that y o u 'l fkto me to be a
over 30 arto looking for that spectel an
happy, goodráhzsd companion, stable, adap
Good tooMna protaasianaL GWM. 40yrs, S '11".
drogyne. ..that's msl Togstwr we are kkkriale tee table. funny, siraighl-foward. bright, and in168tis.darichalr.m oualache,hazelayes.non- noottter time before,
love wkt grow from a l deperxtont. wkh an unjaded appreciation of Me
smokar. ig p l drinker, seeks lasting relalicnship
b e ctosertesa Honeely, strengb, ktoependertoe
«A harxilharG W M .Ibelevo thtaahaaltttytela- and aqualily are forenvisL Your feminine bexiy My interests include world travel, keeping fit.
ttonahip a one that incfudas b o b fantasy and te Sim to average in weighL 5 3 "-5 ’7 " in height reading, hiking, theatre, m ovies, and in 
reeky. On lha fortosy tads I am looking for a gen arto attractive to dowmright beautkul s your face vestments. By nelure I am lowing, monogamous
tle, loving, ttatachargo daddy in b e beckoom but arto energy You on the othw hand w il be look- arto trust-worthy. I'd Ilka to hear from you k you
I expect an equal in laeMy when deafng vrib the
ingataatrong.m uscutarfrw Tieof 5 '8 ". 190lbs.- are tan or average in heighL 30 to 45. HIV neg.
everyday aspecta of a rtatafonship. I also ptaoe Tm a bodybukdw/powerlifter, oorvsfruction «rkham uscularorsw im itar'sb uid. nonsmoker.
a h ijto rw a id on IntagMyandbaralore must tall workw. Run your hands tfvough my blond hak and a man who prefers to ba a top in bed. I do
not care about race, ertoowmark. cutakteut. or
youkitafam H IV poB andaooord ingtom ydo&
and ««kch how my blue eyee shkie lo r you. Dan other appearance factors ■ « fectei or body hak.
tor in BHoalar« heath. (HKHtT-Oal C ax4.1 vKxid
cing te a must so gat ready... Okay, w e'lhave Mota im porlarlte that you are eaey going, atabis.
also expect any person I am xwolvad wNh to dkinw fre t Handsome, romantic wtaling to hear
havsa high laganJ tor btar own heath and prac from you my beaufful one. Ptease reply wkh happy, and capable of buidkig a loyal. oMtice stae ask. la ttlo y am al dinnar pariias or an phone nijm bw to 1032 Irving SL. Box 326. SF laahioned monogamous reletaonahip. Reply «Ah
photo (which I I ralum «Ah m k» ). to BT Box
ta o n in g lo rtw o in to rilo f the fireplace. I love the 94122.
JN 83______________________[________
Sunday paper arto KKSF over a good cup of
French Roast I alBO H a to kavel and hope to do
Threoaom a or Faunotata Aihmw T
G
W
M
.X
.6
'2
",
IBS
be.
seeks
a
hot
Asian
man
more soon. Aa moat paopla have definite ideas
O/W/M CpI (neg.) seeks O 0IM Into 3 & 4 ways.
regarding physical types, ptaaao send a photo into teattiw. I am kiexperienoed. but love the feel 25. BI/BI. 6 '1 ". 165 tw : 2B7Br(Br. 6 '. 155 toe.
w ib your reply arto I w8 do tke«tae . R e ^ BT and am ai of black tetahw and the datare and fan You; gcfikng. under 40. gd body, G/A, F/P, F/A
tasy about you keeps me hoi arto homy. What
Box JN72.___________________________
«. race cheat & hung are a p lu ^ LMter.hhone
is your fantasy (or really)? R e ^ Boxholdar. Box ? photogsIsoutB. Reply to Botonlder. P.O. Box
klE : straigfatocking, akaighkacting. mascufne 821, SF 94101.
31663, SF 94131-08M._________________
gay whAe male axoon («ihae oofiar). emptoyad.
out-going, sense of humor, good-icioking.
Lo lM sE ftaS ftaln You
private, inilBpan dBrA. strong, stubborn, dstar- Handsome, profsasional WM. 34 yrs old. S'S". Nice man, ainosre. «nrm , sata, apectrum of kv
mined, loyal, caauta. aomewbal metaphysical 134 tis . brown hak and eyes, moustache, b - teraeta arto tadte (Bochelor'a Iheatertart) seeks
tereals incktoe sports, travel and sharing quiet
oriented.
nonreiigious.
rK X ipolitical.
friend who plays ptetn. has an inalrument or ac
nonatareotypical. rnr«m aker. rtorKtruggie. HIV time. I'm saaldng a gay A s h m a n 21-35 years osas, and knows music. Told I play w el. I'm onneg. ix c u L average hung, mostly french old who would Hte loJ>eTnends arto possibly ly now teeming to write (playing romonlic). Want
x rn i
proiript
passive-, browrVhaael. moustache, hairy. 33. have a reltaionship . For a rn
sensitive over-theohoiidar aasiatanoe or so
send a photo and a tetter.
BTB0XJN77
6 V ,250: seeWhg frierxle arto lover (oneoTKxe
meone who juta Ikes to fitasn. Woikd love to
preltaTBd). YOU: maacuino, dorranafs. skaighV
make a buddy, any age, (leraonal and caring,
gay/bifinarrledlklda okay, any age or race. MasculneGW M.dkt-bmlbrrvhzl.6'. 175.41 arto w h o c o u ldptaym
-'yarrar
angemerks. I am a vary
look arto ad youngw. HIV neg.artokveinC an- mescuiirw GWM. tomes. oonaidarsd attractive
Reply BT Box JN73.
________________
ccral. A graduate studerk in e a Readrig. medita Am smokeless, etc., a good mass
tion. tanras (IS yrs.) arto romanoe are things I GWM (open).
. , . IM
r iiI give aobrevtalad
*
recital. AdBearded, bakfing, hairy, arto husky. BrigN. very
aanetavenrtowatnbaartadtoluwDoelaiaperma- need. I'm «nrtàng cn my Hs. Ihe outer arto kviw. dilional pursuks PFM. No tafitsr, the playing says
and bte tea quaky I admire in ob w men . If you're who I am (that’s what combáis say an^xwv)
neni partnership. I am 39. S 'll" . 210. haky a l
sexy or romantic or attkelic (I'm looking lor a Mrv W art to hear from men k i the San Fracisco/Bay
over, stocky bu ld . Eastern European a rv ta ^ .
bnxwi baking hair, akraned grayAig beard. HIV nte partnw lo r the Olyrhpics) or none of the arto Sacramento areas. A l replies acknowledg
above, but you think «re rnighi oonneci anyway, ed. Oiacrelion. Send kAroduclory tetter (optional
negalivsartoatayingbaivtay.lhaveanadvaraed degree In sioanoe arto vrorfc as a technical send photo and tetter, ptease Reply BT Box photo returned). Reply BT Box JN65.
JN
78_______________________________
prdessionta. fo llc a fiy teft. «Ah a oourAar-cukural
Rsspsct
ErudHs Gardener
perspective on social issues. I am highly
you heto m akethe (xjatabte w ib an i
A ttr., naturally masc.. heakhy. dean. sexy, kv fakty sophisticated young men of meager
erkxtated. w el read, arto hold my own in any
tetagerk. creative arto open-hearted. 40's, 6 ’. means? I wank to shore my passions for ptayconveraalion Strongly kAereeted in the arts,
19M . bl. eyes, smoob arto hung erxxjgh. Likes ngfsinging. pianofinstrumental duets, nudism,
espedatyctaasical music. I'm cu lu ra ly aware.
nature, oomrrxjnication. laughtor. good mktos straightforward communication, skuationai
b«iurpretenlious.lhai«adsepnalixal9pkiluafand
bodies, hot mouths arto dicks, some kkik ethics, exercising, arto cave exploring. Hat least
ty whch ■ rrare ocxaemplalive than sectarian or
arto moat irreverence Seeks similar attractive throe of these are ones you have and want to
nevrage. I enjoy long «rats through b e red«tooda and skols by the sea. I have a great zest man (prefw As cauc.) wfimaginalion arto passion share and you can meet wAh a new friend at teasi
who likes oraVmanual sex fantasy, redwoods, t«rice weeWy without oompelkiveness or defenlo r ffs. arto a pastaonate. expansive tayle I tke
arto who finds normal a little boring No booze, sivenees. write wkh phor» rxjmber to Boxholder,
grxto k x x l arto grxto wine in rTxxleralion. I have
drugs, tobacco Photodesked. Reply Boxhddw. P O Box 3302, Beikeley 94703__________
a strong nesting inainct arto Ike to create a
hom » envktxim eta wherever I am. Whom do I Box 259, 2261 Market S I. SF 94114_______
S efritu eH yl
seek? You are a nonsm oker. HIV neg.
Love KHten lo r a M a n lll
I'm a 28 yr old G \^ , 5 '6 ". IX . br hak. bl eyes.
domeabcafiy kxined . kaerested in a oneorvone
Man warkedi (2737), 5 '9 "-r. 185#-». good I've never had a lover before arto I wish to grow
retakonship arto in working to bukd k atto keep
masculine body and mkto Not irko gay or through the experience of sharing in a relaliotv
a going strong. You voted against reaganbuah.
siraighi scenes or attkudes Arty race H etaby(-f ship wkh another man. I'm kko Eckankar.
share my norvmatariafalic values arto you're not o r-) always lop. aggressive. «Ah Noe arae equip- metaphysics, crystals, elc. I liks books, movies,
addicted to tobaora or TV. My "type." so far as
merk Wanting feminine com panxxiship and in- muse (Rock & Ntaw Age), w aits arto msdkalion.
I here one, a someone in hta lata tv a rties to early tk re ^ Employed Alcohol arto drug free (Not I have no kkereta in sports or any forni of ego
kxties who is moelty lop or versatils. «Ah a akkt- feminine whaiteoevw Men only.) Me: Love kitten developmerk You: HIV nag. apkilually kid n a d .'

datare monogamous rektaonship. around my
age & heighl. I w i respond to a l who answer this
cafi Sand photo I poaatole Reply BT Box JN66
Baby, rm Y a m
Muscular QM. X , S « ". 145 foe. 39C, 30W. 14A.
moustache. HIV neg. smoke & drug free Into:
morxjgamy. romanoe. aerobics & weighls.
mutual tkptay & bodyworsliip, t-ahkte & X ls .
teloviaion. movOs. danoe music, cooking, fastxon
arto a rt If you're a GWM wkh sim ilar physique
arto interests «tho'd consider a retaliorW iip wkh
this Ataan, reply BT Box JN67.___________
I A im Not Y our CM im D o!
b u a hsalhy. youttiful. inieliga nl and attractive
Asian professional who erjoys a successful
career as w el as a variety of kkerasls. Seeking
to estaUiah a quaAy friendship o r reltaionship
wkh a «term and sincere kidividuta who te
‘
■ 1», merkaly soorxl jp d fintaw ialy
nugh physical ollribufee are secon
dary to the above qualkies. I do profsr someone
who is3 0 4 5 (l am in bqjwaen), trim n am 5 '1 0 ".
1SO), wkh cteervcik good looks and an engag
ing smile. Your tetter «Ah phone and photo to
BcKhoUer, P.O. Box 261. M ibia a. C A94aXvAI
get my immediate raaponae._____________
Young
Are you young and cute? Looking for someone
ki b e k early X 's to enjoy Me and a future? I'm
bind, short beard, 145, looking lo r somene who
«tents a loving relationship w ta is romantic and
sexual and monoganxxK. Reply «vkh photo.
Must Ike home Me atto time wkh good frierto.
Aho prelstably smoob. but not a must Reply BT
Box JN68._________________________ __
saefcD fek
Seeking men for sleaze JAO. grease, «-play . Age.
race, body typo unimportant—enthusiasm and
wekd humor are Think about k. there te no tktw.
to waste. Ptoase no normals or far-right types.
Boxholder. P O. Box 2621. Sausafito 94966
U ncut W /87
Mature GWM seeks partner tor warm arto v»et
gamoe Mo: Skioaro. affectionate. HIV nog. You
Same. Ago, race not im porltak. Are you
“
on by pteeing through your foreakkiTInliig,___
wet docking, golden showers? Here's your
chance for sale fun wkh an extra dknensionl
W rite Boxholder, P.O. Box 15185. SF 94115.
More Than A varage Boar
Bearded, hairy-chested, nice looking rrsn seeks
guy-S t^X «4» can harxHe a smoking (dgs &
graae),hondrinking HIV pos. guy. I'm 41.5'1 1",
I X lbs. nice cock. I'm totaly kko oral aclivkiee
(no Greek) and am a great kissar and cuddter.
Nek Into gey mainalream or bar soerw. Pluaes « e
facial hak and glasses, but having the right
''cherrakry''te riteta importanL I seek kkaigenoe.
wk, warrrkh.alfectiari arto hopkig tor aornelhing
more ban a onskiighter. Pteaoa raapond viAh
photo kalumed). R ap^ BT Box JN99.

Huaky,

_____________

G W M .6'1", 195 foe. S&PAQm looking for other
big, hoiry mani I enjoy mourkaine, beaches,
working around b e house, movies, weekend
gta-aways. I am open to a ntaribar of poaatiMies
Meeting. TaHng. Taking k alow o r perhaps tak
ing I fast. Reply wkh pitaure to Boxhokter, P.O.
Box 1522. Lo«Altoe.CA 94023.__________

taareMng For fife. ngM

Me: 35, S'S” , 181 fee., brilbr, HIV rwgtaive. En
joy long gym workoute. sports, music, movies,
camping, travel, dkinsr dotes arto massages
LooW nglor“ '- "
-----aexBteJWO,____
who ore ureter 6 ,
CnijcasianfHiapanie. H tv nacAkfve. Plaaaa res
pond «Ah photo «bich I I return wkh irtns. Reply
BT Box J N X .___________________

Daonfad Huatolan
^ for spedai Mend, very U . bearded,
ptayki, nsIg enL happy, motlveladmutacal man
m y ape «Ah big feet I (ja y rnatem atto Western
ctassaal. bui love rock 8 to l. I'm cute, sekoonfiderk. 27.S'11". IX fe a , reddteh blond IW r
& beard, blue eyes, deep nreaciAne voice, attosr
am is. Be bearin'from you. buddy. Reply B T ^
JN91._____

Hoping to Turn
friendship kilo monogamous retatlonehip wkh
man in my age group. Prefer lean to average
buA. no ober phyaicta quoMcallons. G ^ ,
S '10", ITS, dean shaven, graying short hak.
noramokar, toht drinker, m eoum bukd. HIV
ne g.. mid SO's, succasaful, professional,
energetic, senakivs. Ika ctaaeical mutac (hate
Roefo. happy, comfortable in Levis or auk.
homeowner. Ike travel, to w a it in SF. kkimate
oonvetsalions. Reply BT Box JN92._______
T h irty HnowW ilng lla i« i
Attractive, w el b u t msactAne yet elfec
33
years d d . 6 fl, 1 X be. ed ixtesd.
nonsmoker. equaMy. fam ly. Western dance,
stable, HIVneg. Have lO year-old son IMng wkh
me every other weekend. You, apedfic worxterfik. 25-40. brunet, dark hak. btorto. similar bukd,
the man next door, liv e k i Marin. Photo a plus.
Fleply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 750843. Petakitt»,
CA M 9750843_______________________

StudFOtee

Hot, harxteorrte, hsalhy. big dick, ttahan top
seeks ether top men who get o il sharing one hot
bottom. Would also Ik e to hear m n hot
maaciAne w eibuA boltorr« who can ffertole
more than one hard dick. Experience rx)t
necessary—w« train. Must take orders and be
eager to ptoase me arto my buddies. Join b e
force. Send photo and phone to Boxhoider. Box
129. 2440 16b St . SF 9 4 1 X
etea-aa -a---- —
—- ... wwpwkvwi RooynMMpf wsnts
Menegawto ua LravertArvy Waee
la m a w a tm .sifedionate. handsome, muscular.

white male. S '10", IX b s . 40. brown hak. blue
ayes, moustache. HIV negakive. vetsaMe and
o n ly oriented tap. I have a atabto, profsasional
career and balanoe physical, apklual and social
pursuits. I «rent to create a nurturing, caring,
haakhy rolalionahip «Ah a romarkic. paaaionate
arto adverkuresome rron ««ho is 2840 arto te
seK -supporting, average to advanced
.bodybuider, enjoys oral sax arto is HIV negative.
You are a nonamokar/drijg user arto use iU e or
ra alcohol. Photo oppreciatod and relumed.
Reply BT Box JN94.____________________
Q itaal, ToB. G ood LooM n« WM, M 's
offers the right man a loving horns Me Med wkh
the joys of sharing ■e’s piBata.kes.ytaieepecIng
each other's separate ktleieals. I eryoy cfessical
mutac. rastokig. arts. PB8TV, wsAo. nature,
m utual oral pleaaures. affection. I'm HIV
negalive. nonsmoker, drink very We. I’m bewded bik would shave. You can be any race (dark
skin a pluta. atas, shape (except vary fat or thin).
Ptease reply wkh photo (return gusrartsod). Hep
^
lyB TB oxJN 9S .__________
S a » S .F . Man
LoaMng tor a lurHovsig partner. I'm a handsome
WM, 43. bm, cleanahavsn. S’1 0 ", 1 » . HIV nag,
svnmmer. prim arily lop (love to gal good head
and nipple play), kasrssted in seining irto a
heakhy primary (riertoshp I'm a professional, but
■not a financial district t ^ , motivated tovtards
social laaponaibkky. love to go out on the town
and pikter in my house and garden. Moot a t
tracted to guys my phyaicel type, height w to age
or younger who are successful, low key, well
traveled, uninhibked, kxteperxterk, creative orto
have high energy for sex, oommilmork, trying
new things and going for b e gusto. Photo and
description of «bat ypu'ie after rn 8s appreciated
and reciprocated. Reply BT Box JN X .
O re p M e a U n a
I'm an attractive 41, physicaly average, slender
6 '1 ", light oomptexfoo, blue eyes. HIV pos.
healby. nonsmoker. Quiet, enjoy moiT«ing hikes
In the h is or along b e beach vrib my dog. Prefer
slertoer, sm oob akki to light hak. at least 5 '8 ".
SF resident (no smokers, dnjggias. or excessive
dm kere). Drop me a line wkh photo. Reply to
Boxholder. P O Box 5886, SF 94101.

M# end You
Me: East Bay, Nordic GWM, youthful 4 7 ,5 '1 1".
1X lbs. blorto hak hyheTs MQ. blue eyes, whke
beard, attractive. HfV neg. rKinamoker, moslly
vegetarian, vary light drinker, senas of humor,
contaderate. reiabta. reality oriented, wefi marv
nsred. ataFempkwed. terapied. amafie, oetalve.
honest very visual, assertive. inquiBkive, b rig h t
ttaibbom . aiighlfy unoonvenlionai. efeoey. Likas:
Country roads, good convtHsalion. Mendocino
County, home. PBS. chamber mutac, kkarior'
design, archkacture. Ltakt jazz, galarias. Joshua
Tree, pickup trucks, orohxte. muaeuma. A rael
Adarita. tteridy reateuranls. dogs, kkte. Georgia
O'Ksele. lata cars, co«»boy boota. a lk tafitte.
black be. You: Atlractve (ki the aye of the
behokter)QW M.2Sup.5’1o ''o rm te r.M a d lte rranaan type, facial hak a pluB. not tat, HIV nog.
heolhy, nqnannker, bright great am le. atable,
em oiionalym alurs. good oookfl ran d r« a iii).ltv
dspartoant arfitalc. Some muluta inteieate b r ra tark. ChemlMiyrteoaBaary. Reply BT Box J W 7 .
I'm a masculine, bearded GWM (36. haky. tek
andingoodtaittpa)aaekinpana9Qiaataveman
wrho is macho, htary, arefnaturaly dom inant
After years on tie top. rmdiaoovaring Ha as a
bektom. T ifiv o n totoolhar, bootacklng, apK, am v
pks, hum M ion, heavy verbal abuae, handoulte

offioers,«aitgtigm anlnpicliLpkucka,andtavrt.b u n daddtes. Seeking a maaler k i the cky c r
country wbo can bain me over tim e. Photo,
plaaae. to Boxhokter, 584 Castro. Suke 4 S I. SF
'94114-2568.
I'm looking tar acmaoneto steep vikh. ttaklate in
to Ihn night, dream togtaher. arto laugh a loL aom eonewhofeaBracbvebutwoutdrtaharbalovad for who they are kiaide. Me... t'm 26, bIVkbl,
6 '2 ". 165 Ibe. I five k i Marin, have a grow ing
vocation I enjoy, am gante, triarxlly. ore fo o w to
be «tal. I ttik ik y o u l In d IT» attraefive, ntany man
do. unfortunately not b e o ra I'm looking tor. Ivty
intereateinoludeaooualcmuaic.deepoonvaraafion, fata cars. Lazaris. and qufet tm e k i nakae.
Pteoae sand a short taear arto photo (SASE if
you'd Ika k ralumed), to BoxhoUer, P.O. Box
4 X . San Ralael 9491504M ._____________
O oM v’s 8IM WWUna
for his special boy. Dad is bkty-taghi years old
wkh a weHonsd. not body at S 't 1' and I X foe,
ligMbrownfblorto hak. blue eyes, mutaache and
w el defined haky Che« Hie young guy te firm ,
arficulele. In shape arto hot for his HIV rieg dad.
Expect safe, aenaual actrvky wkh nostringe. Lat
ter. phor» to Boxholder. P.O. Box 8191. Fdaler
Cky.C A94404.
_________________
D eepenkehf Seeking M r. M te lnl
Remember you eenl a p h o to -» handsome man
ki a rowboat, tovee cooking, fikna (Pnsaton
Sturges). ctesafoal music. You doubted m y taste
ki New Wave. I'm 6 '. 40 yrs. I X be of músete.
HIV poakive (you're the same). Plaaaa write
again. I prom isetom akelluptoyou. Honaal. Ckcumetencee beyorto my conlrol. You’l unders
tand (Signed) Where to Begin? Reply BT Box
J N X ________________________ _

UMn WMn MX MMivnx
seeks ablebc tops wkh lig h i butte and cur
vaceous thighs tor dose anoountera of the latex
kind My X yrs on b ia planst have made rrw
realize that beyond craottve aafiataetion w id

fnoncW M cu% les the powerful m x M ol baino
in each o tia r's arms lo r as long as the muses
play on. I’m 5'10 ". 1S5 lbs. p h ^ic a ly Ut,
dassically al-Amarican guy who enioys a
dem anding career and an active aocW tie. You
are 3(W 5, HIV nag. alcohoUdrugAobacoo free.
You must have a w * to whet my whisUe and the
atarriina to blow rny horn whan the circue comes
to town.
B0XJN99._____________
It you have rice buns—I want them! This attrac
tive. QWM, top. 39. 6'5". 200 pounds, brown
hair, moualache. ikes ass. I tk s to admire, look
a t touch, arytatge, tickle and massage for an exterxfsdperiodctlim eanicaass. Light spartking.
Safe sex U tM a II your dick's hard horn reading
th é ad. guess you'd baser reply! You photo and
leaer g e é mine. Reply BT Box JNIOO.
Aocompanrss a t line food, and a tor cuSured
taats. If you are such an epicurean. WM between
th e agee of 33-50, intellectually intriguing,
physicaly «n utating, dependent free. viriHng to
perhaps vM k wéh ms. neither behind nor frorit.
oorénua. Thé spacée of wild rice é imported
from China, culkatad é Irxionesé, Singapore.
London, and UnSad States. It é w el ssasonad
(30 yts). long grain ^ '9 "). and U l bodéd (147
tjs ). Thé side déh has been known to bo
a phrnriétac to mind and body . Not being LIncte
Ben's s iM n t ties, fast kiod junkée, microwave
euxf bu lM queens need not reply. Chef's photo
a pkis and ratumabte. Reply BoxhokJer. P.O.
Box 316T0.SF 94131.
------- ---- Leva
•
W e knoss ta M era w ant
...to b u ld an equal, lasting, monoganxius ife
togeSter based on honesty. tru st love, affection
artd opertcorntnunicallon. W e're best of Mends,
em otionaly gning wiM open hearts and minds.'
abla to share our faeings. desires and dreams.
W a are apomaneous. energetic and playful, ly 
ing a poeilkrebalancad Me. SeV-supporting with
a mature ouSotyr. and goals within reach.
Happy otSdoors and homo. I'm 30. handsome,
masculine, nonsmokiriu, QWM. e’3 ", 170 Kia,
brrVbm. You're: YouSiiul QWM, 22-32 good
looking, maaodne. lean to average bui(d.
o rta le r, nof tntoeriaem Befaubalanoeabi^.Siatl
•'oadver*ae..eand photo^ahone number. Heply B T B oxJN IO I.
_________________
Coasa to Daddy
H o t mascidns, muscular guy wares yourtgar
tkdIQm. Daddy is professional man. swims, runs,
wrorks o u t 5'9". 158 lbs. good-tooWng, dark
Saian in nSd-lortioo. hairy chest and legs (not
m uch head hair), very muscular body. Am seek
ing atiraclkto, submissive younger guy ( 2 5 ^ .
smooth akin a plus, iryo lots of f a r i^ , taking
orders, safe sex. Would Itke to play with your ass
and hear how much you need and crave
diacipline and the body of your strong, hot Dad.
Phofo a p ^ o ia ls d and returned. Other attractive
sards interaalBd in sharing bottoms also irtvitsd
to respond. Reply BT Box JN102.
» ito n fla lliW ig u h O ayltoiaaaK
N M having time tor a primary relationship. I am
looking tor a partner w ith whom to enioy
ursnhtoSed. passioneSs. safe lovemakirg during
^
I am saraclive. athlelic. blond. HIV nei
37. S '? '. 170. Youare 2540. aware, alhletic. HIv
neg.no substance abuser. Enclose picture with
letter. Reply BT Box JN103______________
You must htoe a warm heart and a kind touch.
Do you Ike bairn bottom and then top. I do. Must
^
v m tm . French/Oeek M > I'm Italan
G/W /M, moustache, my endowment is very
large, don't be afraid. I'm a quits kind headed
9 jy who kwes bear hugs too. I'm not a gym goer
_or a superman, but I think I have a good body.
I Ike guys very hairy (moustaches Iks me), short
(I m 5 1 1 "). rny a ^ (30), Ike having sex. No
smokers, rirugs. Peteonally most important. I
d o n 't Ive tar kom city. Reply BT Box JN104
T e l N T o M y H eart
Attractive gay Latino male, 3 3 .5 '1 1 ", 175 lbs.
brown hair and eyes with moustache. Educated
professional with a Ively sense of humor would
Ito to meat other gay men 2 8 4 0 for fun. frisrxJship or possible retationahip. Interests include
traveling, dancing, music, arts... open-minded
wrth nexibie attitude arxi w iling to explore
whatever horn ssdate to wild . If imerested send
letter and phefo. Please no ferns, overweights.
Reply BT Box JN 105 _____________ ___
Handsom e QWM, 30's. desires Asian man in
need of sahous asswork Toys. FF. etc. All Im its
respected. Rsoprocation OK. Please send pic
ture & reply to BoxhoWer, P.O. Box 42384 SF
94142-2384—
Needs TLC
I'm sinceiely a nioe quiel Lain Q/W/M. 30.5'11".
mustache, HIV nog I love dark, hairy W/M.
■mualachas not a must I have dark hair/eyes.
Lot's talk, date, have fun Being sexualy versaUe
a rnusL as being etriotional earwig and loving. No
srnokere. I like CiW music, hiking, quiet times,
svamming. I'm a quiet type. I live 45 mins, from
a ty Reply BT Box JN106._____________
Nloe Jemrtsh B oy .
Handsome, inteiigent. successful, outgoing,
happy, oJhwed. enlightened, honest, open, hor
ny, eneigesc. oommunicalive. warm-hearted, intuitivo, sexy, and affectionate would be a tew of
the adiecfives I would use to describe myself.
Physicaly I'm 3 3 .5'6". I have black hair, hazel
eyes, dive Skin, and a mce gynvtoned body. I orv
loy the oddoors, all torms d exercise, especial
ly skiing, bike riding and running. I love explor
ing now lesteurants. a good corned boel on rye,
museums, good fnonds. family, honesty, and
fi®*rt-1o-hee#t teks I live in the Nape VaWoy and

would love to meet a reteBonahip oriented m toi
d a kn ia r age and intoreets. Photo a m ud. Repty
Boxhdder. P.O. Box978. Calietoga. C A94515

IGWM. Diansy ho« vilpmuion tor Nyton/Lycra
lightB. bicycle wear, aoalai othetslorshanngcorraaporKtenceandanoourteis.lam yaduate8tudsrs. good looking. 5’11", 180 bs, brown hair,
Boyteh Companion Wantod
blue eyes. Sinoere. gocto friend, love outdoors,
WoUd ik e to m ed a together guy, who é
poaévelhinkkig and has some dear go aé Must but hooked on sensuous leei of tights and how
be very fl) boyéhIyTooking. 1 8 -f; no other they took on males. Hope to live in S.F one rlay
Datxters/aotobiciolo write socnl Write Boxholder.
physical rqquitemenis. I welcome a i races, and
am opontom odfaninsios I'm a caring, suppor Box 592632, Orlando. FL 32859_________
tive 58 y/OprotosBid e l W/M, in the mental health
I'm into spankings; need a special Inerto with
field. I am also a pubiahed author, and do a tot same. I'm 30 yeara old, 5'5", 140 bs, dean, run
d traveling, eepedatly in Asé. I'm short, ner, besketbal player. I like to spank arto take
muscutar, Inm. hairy; a nonemoker, n d into bars, spankings over the knee, with hand strap or pad
and don't do c k u ÿ . I ik e sex a tot, but I also dle. From Lake Tahoe. CA travel down to S.F.
beieve th d idim acy and sharing are d equal artouptoReno. Under 32 years to 18 yrs. white.
value. WM answer a i letters w tti ohoto (retur- Latin, fltexicans, dean, physicaly IK I do not
nsbte), and phone nuhbar. Prefer SF. residonte. drink, abuse drugs. In a recovery program tor
W ite to B T B o x JN 107_________________
5V5 years. Reply BT Box JN113.__________
Loelmr Room Shave
S o u llis m Cal Son Nseda Dad
Jock coach, with razor, looking tor sweaty ...But tor notvrxxxlesoending relationship. I'm a
muademan. swimmers, into hair removal. Feel aim, very toned & muscular, moustached inup, show off your smooth skin n posing tnmks. talectual who has strong opinions, but likes to be
speedos. thé summed I'm sate, good looking, made fun of. I tootze Noam Chomsky and R ixi
5'11 ". 180 lbs, hung. Photo, r e ^ to BT Box Dd u mo but would rather tak about Tadao An
JN106.______________________________
do or Robert Morris. Prefer to make a payment
on a piece of art than buy a VCR. and don't own
Hoi Fim In the Suantorttaw
Goodtooking BM. ig h t skin. 40. 8 '2 ". good a T.V. I love gardens, trees and fresh air. but am
shape, mascuine. professional and h e a l^ in lately attracted to archNecture arto fine art. 95
mtod. body&apirit. Into movés. travel, summer percent a u p & F r/P but well suited. I'm 2 5.5'9".
fa n . iazz « sod and q u id , inlimato evenings. W29, Ch40. d « k heir, strong nosed (you should
Looking tor trim , young man (I realy Ilka Asians. too) arto have a smooth defined che« and
Latins or Black men), desiring horvasty. humor stomach and hairy legs My sexualily is as
and idim als. sale ton. Picture (rslumabto) and tookstel as the next guy and prefers toned
phone to Boxholder, P.O. Box 70262. Station D. muscles on shorter older bushy moustached
Oaktand 94612.
cuddtars who don't IhinK their more established
lives make them omniscler« (may except 5 out
Am You MgM and W el Hungi7
I'm a craafké.opÉtM ic, high energy, gyrrttoned ol6).llikeguy8w hoarenei0ierlu98ynorhyper'
47-yaar-dd w«h a boyish buiU (5’ S ". 150 toe ), niascuine. No theiate, CadHac owners cologne
a hairy cheat and balding top. I fu ly enioy the wearerschak smokareor bnitededitions Reply
Boxholder, Box 6942, FtMerton, CA 92631.
linsr things M ito but wito a
that é infom ial.
friendly and down to earth. I'm an enthudastic
HU
world traveéi w ih wide ranging artétic, cultural Back in Ihe city after a two-year abesnoe and
and irM s c k ja l totoleáis. My creativa career has definitely in the m ark« tor a boyfriend. Youknow,
been éicoeaatol beyond my SKpectettomand I'd love & kisses, IkMtets. surprises, movies, art
Ike to share that success with a loving He part galsriss. performing arte; holding hands, snug
ner. You're probably to your 30's or 40's, and ging on a Friday evening; anugging on a Saturhave an abundant and interesting He of your day nxim lngl And of course s u p i^ n g each
ovm. In many ways we are very much alike but other in reaching o«x goals as our sense of tru«
in the bedroom you are a top who appreciates develops. Me; affectionate, attractive, powerful
a lo l of oral aftenlion. I don't have a definite and gentle man. 32. 5'11", 170 (»vfudes the
physical type so you n a y be tel or short, cut or muetecha), HIV negtoive. outgoing and quite inuned. h a iy or srrxxilh, HIV pos. or neg. O'm tangent. Looking to m e« bright M. playful. HIV
poa). Just give n a a trim bu id , an K3 over 120 negative men. and hoping there's a mutual
and 7 -I- inches down below and i can be happy spark) Please reply vMh phonetohotorielter . Rep
torffe.lfyou'relookingtoram onogam ousrsla- lyB T B oxJN 114.___________
tiom hip s a lé ton, sexy and adVenlurous—and
Young_____________
you w ant a life th a t has style w ithou t Seek sincate. goodtooking. confident Asian or
pretensions-re p ly with photo to BT Box JN 109
Caucasén, 2 3 -t-. Mu« be physically & mentaiy
active. I am a charming Aaérv/Vmerican. 5'7 ".
Reply P.O. Box 435, SF 94103. P.& now that you 135 toe, 25, light oompioxion, srtxxXh skin, and
rtepped Isudiing, I am tookiriQ to msel a unique. cute. I am ctean cut. straight acting, inteltigent
QAM. over 25. toterealing. attractive, h J of He. and enjoy «x)rte.iTDvtos. socél gatherings, din
sensual and erotto. I am 6', 190. 38,' HIV ing out. peraortel oonversalion Pé reply with
negative, to l of He, tolsi esUng. arto ton lo b e with photo, phone num b«, brwf description of your
in many vwtys. Maybe o ra of them é vwlh yexj. interests to Boxhokter. P.O Box 117666. BurtO op me a note (piclure optional), phone number ingame 94010.
__________________
to m u«) and w e 'l see If the chem étiy é rigN .
Mnf InlaraolBil In Oanteli
Short men with big toagtoatfare a plus.
only tftet you are (3WM 3844 y/0, understenThe Navlae« Am
d»ig. affsclionoto, romanUc. qpervminded and
. handsome, hkaule, 32 yr old QWM turns pase«. Cten wa oortvnunicate? Am interested to
an unuaualy totsHgem. charming perfexm- personality, character, humor, walks on the
a ftca ." "H e's ssxy. pasaionats. ca rin g ..." beach, outdoor actrvHes, adventure, qunt «mes
"remarkably talenisd and toluilive..." "D on't rrias tog etti« and q u M timas alone. I am a QWM 36
this o ra l" thaTs w fa t others have said, you'll y/o arto am learning to apprecate those siiTtoé
have to decide tor youraaf. I'm dsoS 'T", 138 bs. things in Me. Write tetter « to te« me why we
with brtor and beard I'm ssronsgefive and have should m eet A l IsOsrsahswwed. Photo please
«ways been diug-lree. If you are an over-thirty /returned, fte ply BT Box JN115.__________
QWM. trim to beefy, mostly ktoMese, mostly bot
DirtcttT Ctenwan? Bwfse?
tom, nonsmoking and not a substance abuser
(extra points lo r boards, rnoustacmas and If you're Europeanbom I'd Hre to m e« you I'm
a
friendly
QWM
u n te r 35. wtol-taned body and
redheads), serto me an evocative letter w ith a
photo and I'Hbe in touch, guaranteed! Reply BT attaclive HIV neg. arto enjoy JO. I'm seeking a
man
2040yrs,
alkaclive.
unriul.wthawellcarBd
Box JN110.______________ ;_______
for body. I value hurm r. honesty and a sense of
H fltiira l
socél oonoem. Pteasa reply with tetter, phone
Me; Masc. 30. 5 '9 ", 160. QWM goodlooking, n u rrftr and returnable photo (yours
mine).
heathy. HIV pos. I hate tyranny, snobism. indil- noply BT Bok JN116.____
lerencs. idleneas. pretense, gnorarce. I kzve
IsiH
ty
M
id
U
ltn
d
#
Iheir antonymns, hiking, painting, flea markete.
You: 30's. masc. energetic, same weight, same Homy, haalhy (k(W nag.), humorous, bnghl
succeasM telow seeks sexual friendship,
phitoaophy If interested I'd Iketohesr from you. dxect.
open to more. Fteah: 5 '9 ". 165 lbs. brown/blue,
Recanl photo (rotomed) and letter. Thanks. Boxmoustache. 47. Very w el hung: F/P a specialty
holder P.O. Box 6022. Berkeley 94707.
Words: books, pteys. Htne, potties, hétory. conRules of Attraction
versatx». City arto oountry. homo arto abroad:
I'm 28, blond/green eyes. 5'1 1", 165, HIV neg
talks, sex. Tunvone (n « requirements)
proteeaionel,
rnindependsni. ■»
inlelgenl.
«1wilh
YYIUIO
an
IfR
inIp
* waks.
friedterranean or third world men. hairy chests
credible zest for Ha. Very romantic; hot w irxly Lelter. photo, phone? Reply BT Box JN 117.
evsnings, sails on the bay, srawski weekends
Brtng Me a MiFter Love
with friends. I'm attracted to the M l. charming,
mature affluent, aggressive, masculine man Romanee Q M m Japanese desee«. 32. 5'10"
connfortabtevsihhirnse*. Honesty, byakyarto vir 165 tos, seeks men interested in much more then
tue are always tocluded. just a master of the a caau« encounter. I'm into music, dance
univeiBe. Picture? (jreat! Reply BT Box JN 11~ litnese.qutet evenings «hom e, volunte« work,
and basic heathy Iving. You should be around
FrtendsMp and Mom OHamd
my age. any race, mature minded, have similar
Two late 40's genllamen seek one or two mcjre interests and attitudes, arto looking to m o« so
gentlemen for ton and frierxlship. dinners, sun meone lor a relalionship (sorry, but ttw ro's no
bathing, hot htobing, and more. We are both HfV bettorw ordforil). If you smoke, use drugs, drink
neg . and praclioe safe sex . Age and looks not as excessively. « emphasize appearance, then
important as sinoerity arto honesty. Please write don't both«. I'm not much of a writer so if you
soon; M 's get together andhave some fun. Also would Ike to oormecL send a note and photo
enioy lots of good safe oral action. Write Box- (promptly relumed). Reply BT Box JN118.
holders. P.O. Box 501. Fulton. CA 95439

NIceOuy
Nxte guy seeks same. I'm ari average to gexto
looking 41, bm/gm. 6 '2 ". 200 lbs. who srrxikes.
drinks lighlly, and by some miracle is HIV neg.
I enjoy sports, reading, cooking, muaio. com 
pany, home, aflection 4 sex. I'm subrnMing this
ad in the hope of meeting people away from the
bar scene to dalp & pertteps form a relationship.
Yexj shexjid have a sense of humor have com 
patible interests and basicalty be a ntoe guy. If
you'd Ike to meet and go for a vsak. or breakfast.
or a (Sianis game reply to BT Box JN112.

Handaoms AafarkAmerfcan

5 T '. yoirtV ul 40s(looks 30s), 135 tos. seeks GM,
30-50, p a rta ria rty A séne « Lattoos but open to
a ll lor frisrtoship and/or letetiooship Am heathy
HIV nog. III. orw rgetic. and very stable Lka
tra ve lin g , irxjsic, din in g o u , reading, outdoors
beaches, w orking out. romenoe, etc Pr«er
nonsm ok« a rto m in k « nor substance a b u s«

who s sinoere. towkeyed and Itexbte ike myself
Inckxfo photo if possible and phone Ropiv BT
Box JN119._________
Tm
G ro« rvpplos on a sm ooth, lean torso « e for mo.

And T ve
« ’ ém
^ g
QOl
em lor
ior you.
ycu GWM. a ttrà t^ T
educteed. ta l. skn bui defined. 40's mousteche.
HIV negative. Sale play Retetxxishp poasible
Reply BT Box JN120________________ __
la TTiato Love A fte r 90?
If you're interested in mostiog a sophislicated
mahjre msvi w ih some xtekgerxte and a decent
intellect, who has ted a fascinating He and has
a distingotehod tterary and artisbc background,
please tel me ho« from you. I'm anonsrrxik«,
HIV negative, minimal dnnk«. and would bo
drawn to a person with simiter trais Though I
know a lot of people. I need some dose human
coniactrigWnow VWite me aboKyourss* Reply
BT Box JN12T_______________________
B oyfifends In DarfcaleyT
Cal grad. 35. GWM. 155 lbs. mature, responsi
ble. easy going, and young « heart. HIV neg.
Looking for a sim i« person: masculine, attrac
tive. inshape, upbeat 20's-30's. Enpy a variety
of recreational pursUls outdoors, «-home enter
taining, extensive Irav«. occasional night on the
town. I workout rsgutarty. run strsrwbeny c a r ^ .
artoservegrsM bloodym arysbelorehom efo«bal g«nes. Ready for some fun. straightlorwwd
dating after returriiifg from vacation mitKIune.
Reply BT Box J N ia .
Wanted: Young guy who oouU get into sharing
large secluded rixfuntein cabin w ih muacutar.
masculine good looking guy to team up fm
triendship/parlnsiship for mutu« benefit, good
times arto more. MteigenL cteancul akAmerican
type G/W/M 37 (look younger), 6'0". Alhtelic.
hetethy. enjoy outdoors, sports, live active
positive Ha«yle. Many varied interests. a iM .
backpeEking. bicycing. musician, scuba. Into
body buildiig. workout daiy. Seeking mascuine.
good looking (3/W/M, deancut guy. spirited,
energelic. reaporetole w ih sirntar nterests Onto
body buiding a plu^. Nonsmok«. no dnrg. iquorprobtem sAgiBetpteoetofve.agoodpw son to do i w ih. Take the chancte. cheat M s out
L « 's do it Sircere/seiious only Letter, pltoto (a
m u ^. to Boxhokter. P.O. Box 2011, Ptone«, CA
95666
GWM. 27, stentter. «tractive film brJf with sense
of humor & large Hxary of videolapes. sseks
2835 GWM of s im itf imeresls who. Nke me. é
tired of looking for flir. Rto« in the wrong ptecas.
I am an hone«, responsible, monogamousminded man v in , as hopafufiy you do. arkoys
rnoa ty p a of rnuiic (Mmscores, ctasaic«, & New
Wave tw ing my favorite), contemporary as w «l
as classic ikne telhough there seems to be a va«
shortage of qually fikns these days), dancing,
w aits on the beach, hiking (one « the lew out
door a ctivin s I enjoy—I am definitely a dty p « son), & quél limes « home. If you share an aburv
dance of any of these quaMies or Is« you have
others worth sharing w ih me. then i é quie
posable we've been méaing out on a lol
togelh«. No smokers, dmg users. Photo (though
n « required) and tetter w ih phone no. Pteaae.
reply BT Box JN123.

HotKInhy Daddy
who s caring and aenaiive would Nketo explore
your mentaMy as w ei as your sexuakty. My iv
tersstsrangefromconsciousnessartoapiritoaity to teeth« arto p is to pés and tis to toes, etc.
I am QWM, 45 ,6'1", 165. moustache and h a iy
charted. H you are open arto h o rv« arto can
r«ale to the above, write w ih photo and phone
Reply BT Box JN 124.

Man tor ttw 90a
GWM. 30s. 5'9", 135, HIV neg, ctearVsob«.
nortemokw. i. bm. sai/p spp« fS ir; moustache
outlining .mischiovous smie; fire dancing In
smokey blue eyes; man « ha bi w ih New Ago'
ideas: moves easiy from 2-step to Strauss;
romantic carxfieit evenings; lights ol fantasy,
erotic costumes (unusu« underwear?), teeth«,
titplay, J/O , seeks like-minded man: dark
hak/rnoostacha, proportionate buid, out (a must).
Phantasiostohoto/phone. Boxhokter, P.O. Box
640721-R. SF 941640721.

Me: Athletic, p ro fre S itS ^W fliL 8 4 jB \ 165 w ih
a tean/musucter buid. light brown har, blue eyes
hairy chert arto mustache. I'm HIV neg. a
nonsm ok«. arto free of substance abuse Int e r ^ inckxte regular gym workouts, running
arto ottter sports, outdoors, movtes. theatre
r ^ a u r t ^ , volunte« work arto evenngs ai
home. I'm sociaiy consexxis. communicative,
canng and capable of keeping agreements (»
we make a date lor 7 PM. T l be there). I am also
an aclivo. passionate bottom in bod. YouA thM ic. goakoriontod. profession«, GWM
mature 26 to youthful 40, responsfcte. energetic',
canng. tree ol addiclions, proud « your buid
successful to your care«, and a gentle, sonsu«!
HIV n ^ . top Us: /Vlfectionrte. monogamous,
pteyful. truslinQ. emotionally intimate, activo. y «
aTO domestic, comfortable being gay men and
w iling to develop arto pursue our kxtepende«
wel as nuturo our xienlity as a coupte Reply BT Box JN125
Enjoy B «ng In C ontrol?
I Ike being dominated and controled by a cle v«
TOn to 45 who knows what he likes arto wants.
Sure olm yd esire tobe a manserva«. I o ff« attetteon. loyaiy. canng. experience and digeooe
Also enioy bodyworship. bondage lio h l
d e c ^ I am 5'9", 155 lbs. blue eyes, sandy
blorto hair. 38 years old. You are sitxtere, seekingone nnen to obey arto serve you and plav
safely and sanely Reply BT Box JN126
M uaetoW orsM p
W M .5 6 .1 5 0 tos. seeks m uscular guys who erv
W p um p n g up. Hexing, posing, o i, m iro ts arto
having thex muscles apprecteted S e ^ big

Btacks and Aatena. rnp«:te*y Hia pecs and
peaked, baaebal « a ped bioapa. Heve h rt mus

NMdaWMppkig.BayT
You raady to be Iteddown. haivB you Ms twisted

your cock and b e lls sirelch sd? Uka sex toys
games, d iacipine? Are you advw surous. heathy'
roung. o b a d ia « and n o re « p hysic« sta p e '’
jk e dem anctng m en « 3 3 . 5 '8 ", 140 toe. th «
« e sale. a ara. n « « ca e d . abraefive.
le ig e n i? Yefi? Send IMter dateAng « you need'
your ass reddened. R eply BT Etox 1127.

la TN a K, Than?
Or ate 2 fanlasiae baiter? InteHge«. good. grounded, generous Q i^ , 45. n
shape. S '8 ". 140, enjoys outdoors, food, arts
Hoping to try lo n g t« m relationship with
nonsmok«, QWM, 3 5 5 0 vMthootrxnonqurtibes
kiteieals. Spontaneity, inbmecy. hurm r are knportari. I have g ra « friends. T h it one's lor love
Photo (rebkrabla), lelter to BT Box JN128.
L a t'a O a l H alted
Anracliva, friendly, boyéh looking 30y.o. GWM.
I. bt/gr., 5 '8 ", ISO be. ctean shaven, wfhaky torri
body and butt, would Hce to m e« handsome,
tru s c ii« . independe« man 3(MO's tor sinsatkxa l evenings. VatteMe. aaie. Reply vrith photo
(returnable) to Boxhokter, P.O. Box 230. 740 A
14toS l. SF94114.
HI
Black, malure daddy, atopm an tookkig tor m ile
arto Labno bottoms—aefe sex to toe tetter. I'm 42
6 ', 185 ttte, straigM tookkigacling, very homy
and loving, liw o tk . maaaaga, c u M n g , music,
videos, a it a nioe guy. (3iva k a tty. Reply BT Box
JN129.
V ol
Chubby GWM. partJfoa pa rtivin o a tech writer
thkiter, fa lte r, Iste n«, and h e l« a nice guy
desires m aaringM . Ha^kxig. monogaiTxxs rele
tionship. Ateomeaningtoss, quick, ahalow fucks
Here's ma: 45 years, 6 '. 265 unexercised lbs
brown curly hak (some gray), ptoteeaia i« , fun
ny. creative, b lig h t ran totaly knane. usu«
human tau ls. warm, attoporttva. toy«, kind, constoerate (etc.), mostly bottom, m o«ly or«, m o«
ly virgin are (very tow ktettuaions. e l condomtz
ed), tile bondage fantasies (me passive),
stendardeized dk3t attedutolyn« Into pein. give
gre« head. Here's you: 3 8 4 8 yrs, w eig« pioportionats to ha ig « (ptoaao I'm the chubby:
you're tw chaser), brig ht optinnaiic. nonengty
trushMxthy, vrerm (ilc .). furtolion« dick, r
charge k i bad, don't smoke tobacco. Write
Cramped Reaklert. Box 156.221SA M ark« St.
SF 94114.
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Toteto lo p (oorKtemed), HIV |x s , ctoan/sob«.
GWM 33, S '8", 156, auburn hM /lm tatache.
Deighte in exploring'*The art « bortoage" arto
M h « inked to romarae; Waaing by ca rxM g « .
cuddbig through the night fakwal (nM goodbye)
kisses in the mckning- Mulb-tooetod: trtsiio rs to
gre« outdoors, thaetor to b e « busts, picnc
baskets to Cafe Majestic. Wants you: Mulblaceled, playful, nonsm ok«, proportioitele
medum bukd. body/bctol hak. Phofo/phone to
Boxhold«, P.O. Box 640721. SF 941640721.
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Short Man Only

GWM, 33 y.o.. 5'7 ", 145 Ibs, muscular, O K.
looks, resjmnsible nonsmok«, nondritkter, diugIree. HIV poe. b u heakhy arto safe, seeks
anoifi« snort muscuter man for friendship

L.

ii

bm tom, haky, txritom. healthy, Hte music, act li. plays, animation,
dancing. ahAsd antoteé On« ones too). «gM see
ing. good food and oonversalion. cucicing. I
smoke bu l am Iryng to q u i You should be 2 6 ^
(race unim porta«)w khaortieaim il« «toreéis, a
gra« sense « hurm r, skioare and altoclionate.
wRng to work « developing a lasling reélionshto-It you think V« migM be corttoabbto, sand
photo and laltor to BT Box JN130.

My fantasy buddy has a tot
ween he
legs. N « Into the size « your dbly^*^sry kilo the
size « y o u skin and bale. Your asks are huge,
heavy, and hang in a long, shaved sap Your
foresidn é M ck. elBslic & dtjrable. and détended enough to s p l ovw your erect dick. Bonus
pokils k: rwsute, mascuine. big, sold, musciss.
g « . Touch, J/O. and o r« service are rrutu« in
terests. W e're HIV and herpes-free, and
noneriKikais. I'm Lain, 33, unc«. and want to
sketch & service your sac & ik k i. Let's exchange
tenets arto nude photos. No photo, no reply.
DonT waste our time if you can't show wltet you
carry between your le ^ Reply to Boxhokter.
433 Kearny #316, SF 94108._____________
MVnMQC HHHklllinS rlw IO TH O nil
Active, outgoing QWM. 33. S'11'M 8 0 ks. gymtoned m uscular b u ild . HIV neg. and
monogamous, wants a quality pa itn« for a rela
tionship «equate. I'm optimistic, energetic and
poskive in my outlook; a caring, romarkic erotic
and v«satile lov«. I'm educated, speak Spansh
and French, and onjoy fine arts, oomputeis arto
pfxXography. My gre«e« love é athletics and
cxjtooor activities kKAjcfrig b o i^ bukdkigdistance bicycing. tem é, rum kig. alakig, swim
ming, hiking arto -back courkry camping. Arto.
I'm harxfy around the house repairing arto
buiding a im « anyMng! I'dtovetom eM anoth«
muscularCSWMw Latino. 2610 34, nonsnmker
who é HIV nag, morxigamous, adverkurasome,
athletic arto active ike me. but M io «90 é practktelarto stable. I'd ike a man who warks to grow
arto explore, a man who é goal-oriented and
wants a loving and exciting q u a ^ ife together
A photograph é requested, k poaeible. Reply BT
______________________
Box JN131.

Computer Matching
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Idalino. w ork^ula
poaslbaiy of relatkirvhip.
I'm easy 00 0(1. hava a sense of humor, and a lot
to offer me nght man. Sincere inquiriea only,
photo requealsd. Pleese w rils to BoxhoUer. P.O.
Box iaO e.SF 94101._________ __________
C ow nopoM w i
Deepasour reepeclivediaenchanlmett wah peo
iSuHota, w e're both loolang for a monogamous
relatonahip. seeking mutual achievemanl/com.milmenl and a high quality synergic life. We
ba ie va in honesty, reliability, i
Uniahed business with others,
ty of w m rannertts. irxJoots
.vmekerKts arxl our intetectuel cuhoaity help us
liv e interesting lives in
piaran We diafike
smokera. p a ia ^ peisonalilies. loose crews, reboundsorexoeesive eagerness... M e:31,5'9".
•175 toe, of E uro le tin background, not oweriy
v0duc8tod, protessionai. ooal miontod. stalDta, 6x*
oepbonally healthy (asymptomatic HIV poe.).
You: between 25 and 45. net overw eilM downtoe a n h person. Pleese forward assciiplive
response and recent photo to BoxhoUer, P.O.
Box 14156, SF 94114__________________

IBMIOWHIHMI
.photo4etler. Reply BT Box JN133_________

No inamets Mile detals about vuho I am arxl who
I'm rKM. Just an appeal to arxitoer mature man
and the chance <M might meet and perhaps be
fight lo r ecKh other. Likewiee. you don't have to
bare your soul in a letter, just the essentials and
phone number. Me: 5'1 1 ". 165 Ibe.. in my late
40'a educated: a responsible career. You wM be

Adwemwa Seeker
Handsome, Mm 2 4 ,6 1 ", QWM. brown hair, blue
eyes, 165 toe. HIV neg. seeks Icp man under 35,
Italians. Black a plus. I'm alabla. in le ig on t into
travel, movies, romantic dkviere, quiel times and
advenkjre. If intereated serd letter and photo.
Reply BT Box JN134 . __________________

Met you ard your rTxxjttain bike on Folsom May
17. 7 PM. I'm just a stovwwiltsd. blue collar,
simple minded guy. Sold Quaker ooiktry values,
Are you tried of feeing alone in your desires? w ei meaning, but poor marka in quick calcula(kxxSooking Asian wMh very sory test would lire tdrw . Need some help adding it e l up. W ood a
to meet you to explore and h in t our mutual tutorial be out of the question Open to a lorigei
obseeeions arx] fantasies involving the bare feet. course H necessary. Reply to Boxhdder. w x
I am 31, aMn, daeivsheven and tanned. Your 260. 2215R MMket St.. SF 94114.________
age. race aiKl looks are unimportBrS. but you,
Warned: White or Asian Lover
should have healhy. soft and w ol groomed feet Are you 30 to 55. a norvamoksr. monogamous
Pleeae write v*#h
with physical descriptions a rd a rd HIV neg, ike me? Are you short a rd
phone numberr to Boxholder. P.O. Box 77262, srrxxth? Are you attracted to a very maacuine
SF 94107.
man vyiM a husky buid? Do you ike a sell'
MO
assured man vyilh easy-going ways, good irv
CompalMe MiMuaMy
Homy, goodtooking QWM exhibilioniat. 36. 6'.. W igerK» & education? Do you w art a respon
Attractive meie over 40 and HIV poekive seeking 160 toe. with lean, muacular body a rd prisOy sible. thoughtful, committed lover who makes
spontaneity and bonding with aware growlh- Icheet a rd dtok warts to show iM
* :to other
' 'ho i you feel secure a rd wei-loved? Do you want
i a looH
orientsd men. Attracted to erotic intimacy/70's homy men «too turn on to watching arxther man someone with a big smile ard a warm hug to
Fock/gtobal issues/metaphysical dynamics. Not make hiT aal feel real good. I gel o il on Me Kinky, hold & touch, who w il be there lor you? Then rrw
altraded to tobacco/alcohol/gay politics or .uninhibited use of oock. ba l and butt toys. Mk- ad is the one you should answer. I'm a goodstereotypes Reply BT Box J N ir
rors a rd cameras are a turrvon. Reply wKh. looking.. hekycMeated man, affeclionate and

cotrkartsble to be wiM. At 54. I'm mature enough
to take the lead a rd wise em ugh to urderatand
yots needs. I enjoy Me outdoors, o ik k a l events,
home, gardening, a rd entsrlairiing Mends. If
y o u 'l taw the tsne to answer this ad. you can
count on hecMngkbm me. Reply BT Box JN136.

Ba«y7
Do you have a large belly? If so. the goodlook
ing 31-year-old (3 1 ^ who is 6 '7 ". 165lbs. wth
brown hair a rd blue eyes can't wait to meet you
I'm masculine, a norvamoker. ard a ighidhnksr
Please sard a note wiM your phone number and
a pjeture to BT Box JN136.______________

Ooeli ft's Raaly Hard

to writs a persorral ad ard distingiosh yourself
from a l Mo othera, I'm not liko everyone else I
don't lit into any of the categories: I'm not a
queen, not into Isalher. not a disne or a guppie.
I'm just me: a regular m rm al guy who has a lol
going lor him a rd a lol more to offer. I'm an at
tractive 28 year old. 6'. sim , blue ayes, brown
hair, dearvehaven guy with a great sense of
humor ard a poeilive ouHook. I'm honest, comI— r — r1~ creative, romardc.ardsomeertresa
dreamer. I'm active in sports, love music, travel
ing, dumb tv shows, movies, camping ard good
conversation. Baaicaly. I'm a hap|3y person who
Kkss 10see others smile. I don't hang out in bars
a rd I'm not a social animal, so I Krd it difRcull to
meet other q u ^ people. I'd like to hear from
other attractive guys (attractive to me, not

hemail
Now get instant I
voice m ail in
your own private
m ailbox.
•••«•••••••eeeeeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseB*>aeeBe*seteee
•••••••••••••aeBBeeaseeseeBeeeeBseBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

‘Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

MA I L
CALL

necessarily to the w a d ) between the agea Of
2535. who Imow how lo b e Memaelvee a rd
aren't afraid.aloomrhunication. Don't be shy. be
honest Tgfkhp about y o u r^ . enctoee a photo
.....
if|i[«irM iln I pi nn linn III n r
ly to a l. Reply BT Box JN137.____________

Big Man

Hoyt

Stocky, harxlscme. w el erviowed GBM seeks
stocky, heavy set men tor safe, discreet sex.
Race is unimportant, but being big is. Big bekes.
ro urd fat bulls, big tits and nipplea are what I'm
looking tor. A big fat dick would be nice also.
Playing w ith didoes is a tum dn. R espord with
phone number a id photo to Boxholder. P.O.
Box 202, 1600 Market St.. SF 94102______

Hcxiest. hopeful, harxlsome, humble, heroic,
humm hunb hoMooded, heathy hunk. HcxHer's
haelMy, hcxny, hairy: has home, hearth, hope.
Helprriate's hopefuly hubby, healthy, hung,
hard, happy Hasn't horrid habits: hophead,
heroin, hysteria, hyfio. Hurry Hire hiring
holcigram hastly hero. Reply Boxholder, 584
Castro St, *608, SF 94114.______________

They have the beet legs. The b e a ily of a man's
w el worked legs is very sensual The feel of t y it
cheeks is rrxxjM welenng. Seeksig breyesats
who get off on having their bodies appreciated.
I'd prefer to be on my knees a id show you how
much I admire you. Me: O ral Latin, 29. healthy.
You: Under 40. healthy. Photo pisiooo (wm
retumj.Reply BT Box JN138._____________

Rexnantic, loving top. GWM. 47, 5'10". 160.
physically ft. HIV neg. wants hairy, heath con
scious (xWM. 3550 WiM average build fa
rrxxiogamous relationship. I'm a passionate, af
fectionate loyal lover, ccxiaiderate a ycur needs
& feeings. I'm mature ard emottonally stabla.
educated, scciaiy oonscious a rd professional
ly employed in the creative arts. My iaerests in
clude classical rrxjsic. Iheatre. flm . dance, Iravel.
swimniing, I'm a non-smok«, light drinka a rd
don't use drugs. If yexj w aa a retatkxiship bas
ed on crxnmittnea a rd gcxd comrrxjnication.
reply to BT Box JN147. _______________

Seeking frierd/lover wiM these quaWes: Highly
alfectionale. ganlte. stable, honest, relationahipohsrSed. good rxxnmunicMa, w it Inancialy indepervlsnt, loves animalo, HIV neg, oraVversafto. wtolendowed. no dnjgs. fghtfnorvdiinkar.
norvermksr, physicaly fit ages % -55, shorVlal,
race secondary. Photo appreciated with lelter Reply BT Bo« JN139.

The Dating Oamel

Hera's your chance to choose from 3 very irv
teresting a rd very eigible young bachelors.
Bacheky #1 isacharm er. He's 35. S'1 m " . 160
lbs. brrVbm. hN sdaeofagoodtim eiesex, o ff
beat movies, sex, new restaurarSs, sex. flea
markets, sex a rd new kinds of STH adventures
in a verm safe almoephere. Bachator i2 is an eg
ghead. 3 1 .5 7 ". 130 Ms, bmfelu. On your dream
date h e 'l bring atong a calculus book, fael you
upintheibraryarddescribeyourcherTScalieaclion WiM terder whispers ard hearlfel embraces.
Bachetor «3 is an artist whose work reflects the
ideals a rd scope of Mutual of Omaha's WVd
Kingdom. 175tos.5'10".gnVbm . 29. H elshow
you his wrestling magazines, psum your portrait
at the circus, swalow your aw ad. eat your fire
and tame your Ions. & will I be bachetor #1,
bachetor #2. or bacheky #3? Reply BT Box
JN140.

TMa Itay Sound Strange
but I'm realy serious. H ot homy. 35. goed
shape. HIV neg. smoker seeks two a more
QWM 60 years a older in good shape. HIV neg'.
able to rise to the occasion. Facial hair preferred,
but rtot necessary. Object: sex what elsel Desire
to axperierice kinky faiitasy involving older men
Kinky fantasy does not involve pain a abuse. If
your interest is piqued, let me hear from you
Photo replies receive first response. Reply BT
Box JN141.
C ip ltw BMChboy
must face facts: W hie I've left the beach, it hasn't
left me. Authentic So. Cal. boy turned profes
sional. wiM an aMlelic. sexy body topped by a
good m ird.hardsom e face, boyish charm. 28.
5 '9 ". 140 lbs of pmaion and a great kisser too.
More comfortablo in t-shin and shorts than suit
and tie. but I turn heads in boM. You are mid-20's
to 30's. self-sutficient, sexy, in good shape, a rd
enjoy sharing your body, touch, laughs wiM
another guy. Write me wiM a description, in
terests: phone, photo apprebalsd. Reply BT Box
JN142.
ARaaf Catch
Gocdkxiking, bright, warm, 39, interested in
dating a rd who kriows what else. I like openness
and gcxd communtoation: also gardening,
gourmet o c x il^ , personal giowM, tennis, a rd
many other things abexjt living xi San Franedex)
Like to meet attraclivo men, 3545, who are ex
cited about what they're doing. If ycxi're a reel
catch, too. let me know. FMoto helpful. Reply BT
Box JN143.
To Me S ouM erner*^,^*511". PWA) whose
"Love Now" ad appeared January: I wish I had
read it sooner than May. Your ad sad a tot I can
relate to. Are you stif single? I'm 3 7 ,5 '9 ". atttive
PWA, 15 years in San Frartoiscofrom Louisiana
t love the mexjnlains, beeches, modem dance
rock 'n ' roll, good food, ard a gcxd relatxxiship
Reply BT Box JN144.

Lovtaig Partner Wanted

I smoke, drink, a rd go to bars, but I'd ratfrar
sperd Me time I while away in the m dsl a
strangers wiM a quietly mascuKne guy who etv
joys the simple pleasures. I'm 4 2 .5 '6 ''. 145 lbs.
relatively inteHgea. relatively attractive wiM
mustache, hairy bexly ard a decided aeferencte
la somecxie atxxjl my age. w el endowed, w el
maintained, honest, who enjoys safe oral sex. I
had 10 years wiM Me best a id expect no less in
my future. Letter/pheXo (relumed). Reply BT Box
JN148.
____________
55 yr. old, attractive, inteHgea. tow key. gentle,
heathy, adventurous. GWM. 5'8", 175 lbs. dark
hair (going grey), moustache, ncxi-smokw. light
drinker, no drugs. Likes theata, bcxiks. rrxivies.
music, art, travel, beaches, coffee, weekerds
away, a d sex. rxX necessarily in that orijer.
Lcxiking tor someone wiM similar interests who
wants to work at building a sold, loving, suppalive refattonshp. Reply Boxholder. 2215-R
M arka, #440, SF 94114.______________
CompOition BB wiM titles looking tor same or ad
vanced BB who'd Kko to be trained fa com pei
tion. O bject: a sucxtesslul, cxintest level
bcxlybuildefs' relatkxiship. W rte abcxit ycxirsaf
wiM phgo (returned) to Reply BT Box JN149

Quleffy Handsome

I am seeking an attractive GWM tor friendshp
and m ae, 27-40. dark 'leT, mcxjstache a very

short beerd (preferably), average to large buld.
HIV neg. a rd non-srmksr. A men wMo is mascuKoe yist gentls. inlelligea. stable a rd rexnanam a harxlsome 27. GWM WiM btovwvbkxd
har. bkjeeyes. 6'. 160toe.HIVneg.m ascutne.
inlelligea. youthful yet mature, na into
mainstream a bars, living a quiet life wiM my in
terests in gardening, hicirig. hcxjses. movies ard
the beach. Photo please (returnable). Hope to
hear trcxn you. Fteply BT Box JN150.

Bikini briefs, boxw shorts, Calvins, strifig bikinis
loin ctoths: stripes, solids, poka dots, hearts
sushi. bananas:_elean. crisp, wet. tranakjcont
they're all m aja tum-cxis, especially if you're
in . a oU...of Memi Bright goodlooking, healthy
trim. im M a hM. defined b o ^ : sensilive. ocxnpas
sxxefe. masculine, sucoeasu, WiM a w ily, goodhum aed imensity. Mis bvcuKural, m ulliJingual.
dowrvtcvoarM a rd aogtossive AaiarvAmerican
is looking tor aomeone wiM good looks, mind,
bexly. heakh a rd heart, around my age. dearv
shaven, tor romance, advontoro a rd oecovery
w iM M yle.joiedevivreardpossion.toahBra.expkxa a rd take flighll Pleaae reply wviMreturnable
photo. Reply BT Box JN145._____________

oompany,
a hum a. risk taking (except tor unxotected sex—cxie risk I'm n a w fling to take).
Wishes to experim ea. desires intimacy, yet
cautious a lejetolion now due to partial deOuras.
Awkward situatton. Do you share these hopes
a rd feats? W ha is your life H(e? Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 460305. SF 94146.

Stmpfy Put

This C3WM. 26 .6 '4 ", Min. charming. inteHgea.
wiM boyish good tooks, a terrific smile, ard
Summer Fun
On the outside I'rh 2 3 .5'IO W ". brown hair ard beautilul very expressive big brown eyes, seeks
eyes. smooM tan skin. 147 Ms Insde I'm a soulmate. I am a very siraighitotward fuly alive
sophistxrated. wcxdly. arttoulate. artistic, sen person a character a rd depth seeking someone
sitive. educated. I'm looking lo r some summer with the same qualities to help build a worxterfun wiM Guys 1835. Even though a relationahip lul, long-term relationship wiM ootTWriunication.
would be nice, dating is fine, as is having a nice caring. and respea. Beirig a very giving p e t ^
sex-buddy. Reply to Boxholder, Box 117112, who is exceptkxialy warni, sensuous ard loving.
I am searching tor a le va who will thrive on the
Burlinqatne 94011
steady d ia a cuddlin(). affection, exoellea
Qulef
massage, tactile stxnulatxxi. pessnnate kisses
Harxlsome GWM, 27. 6 ', 150 lbs. brown hair, and loving caresses that I eohusiastcaly p ro
green eyes, seeking friends to share experianoes vde. I w ag to m eg a very successful a w sM o andciualilytim awiM . I'm goal/growM extented. do m an,preferablyunda35.w fM aslrongpawarm-hearted, introspective, romantic. 94l|Bg. aonalNwho is good natured. worm hoortod. very
unpreteOtocs. hurtxxxxs. navsm oka. "rx x tiW consiaerate. unpretoOious. romaaic, a rd wares
a c tin g ^ a rd luni I place high values cxi friend to sweep me off my fe a ard spot rite. Reply BT
ship and trust. Interests include music, moutes. BOXJN154.
crars, walks in Me wwxxls. exploring back roads,
I LawoOnye
camping, etc. Am open to sharing oM wadivlliss
we rnay have in common. W oud enjoy hearing Tired a standing on the com a watohkig a) the
from GWMA3AM 25-35. Mcrat be good hugged boys go by. Desperately need one In my We.
Have iw en a GWM since before puberty, but
Reply BT Box JN151
tried marriage tor 15 yrs. Have two beautiful
Hands On
cfHdren. Now single again—tooking tor a Kle
Attractive, muscular, b kxd man. 35. loves to lie partna. Me: 47 (look 35), HIV neg, S '11", 190
back tor massage a n d /a oral ministrations,
bs. k)ving,tim id,sem i-socia. You: 18to?. 4 '6 "
healthy, very fit. d isa e a . friendly, a rd easy to?. 120 Ms to r. HIVneg.TOIm eaboayou. lYs
going: n a iOo a domination scene. I ju a liks g a  the chemistry th a courts. Reply Baxhokter. P.O
ting naked, relaxing a rd enjoying a good nib- Box 7807. O aklard 94601.____________
d o ^ . HMis sounds like sorrrathirig you'd enjoy,
D o Y o u s in a T r?
by all means, drop a tne and a photo and I'll do
S inga a instrumenlalial wanted tor muskral reta
the same Reply BT Box JN152.________
tkxiship WiM homy GfWIM com posa. Let's
ShanM yBoyl
make iTHteic togetha. explore frierxM iip. and en
Two butch men looking tor anoMw top. The boy joy fun a rd sae sex. J/O along the way. I'm 43
is29. S'6", 130lbs, Skxlian. brrVhazle. He digs 5'8". 165. br/bl a rd am HIV neg. Sound i
bang topped by two men. g re a mouM, ard teresting? Reply Boxhokter, Box 6649. SF
smooth rourd butt. I'm 34, 5'10". 140 bs 94101.
midweaem typo. If you Kke a good 3^way you
Tama Me
won't be disappointed. Drop us a line wiM phao
to g a phone num ba a rd phoos. Reply BT Box a rd I'l be yours! Y oa youthful, muscuter, defined
body totally engulfs me. leaving rrw helpless in
JN153
y o a embrace, submissive and worshipful. I try
I Am a Gkwd Man
to escape y o a wrestling a rd martial arts holds,
dang the best ttrat I can. All is wel in my w ord p a up a worthy struggle, krxiwing toll w ai that
We deserve happiness a rd love, and we accept you will m a aa me . O a private experience is an
them now. Our corxtept a God supports us: we endtess stream a creativity. Intensity, sharing and
are nam al and natural. The past is over. We re ton. B a you a e in coam l (at least in the
joice in our own sexuality a rd in o a own bodies bedroom!) Y oa loving admirer is a harxlsome
We are wonderful. Reply Boxhokter. 584 Castro masculine, youthtol 40 y.o. GWM. successful
Strea. #606. SF94114
________
praessional who has achieved much a rd has
lots to share. He is ha d. muscular, wen endow
Older Quy But Doflnltsly Not
o v a the hill (QWM- o va 50) seeks attractive ed,dean shaven.5'11", 160lbs. H ew orkspa

CAMPUS.

BOrSARE.
220 JONES* DOWNTOWN SF

Stout Sofpo
Like beefy Irish types? Check these specs! Vítate
42. 5'1 1", 235 tos. brown hair/eyes. ex-military
now Green, Body: Strong. aMletic. fair skin,
unhairy. massive, big neck, beer gut, love
handles. Personalty: Manly, sold, mellow, in
tellgent, supportivo. Intecests: Outdoexs. hiking
campmg, friends, weights. Sms, good boor,
goed times, ycxjnger guys. F a a demo or mexe
specs, write Boxhokler, P.O, Box 11582, SF
94101-7582

FVghI of Paaalan

Mat two doMan par c a t p ta la i. H any. For man I t and orar. "

iMIfflHilli

Sexy. snvxiM. lean, toned, bkxd . 5 '6 ". 35. serv
sHive. creative, alfecitonate. great bextom seeks
h a oversexed top wiM big rat herd dick lor kv
lense sex. Reply BT Box JN146.__________

JO IN THE CAM PUS THEATRE
VARSITY STRIP SQ UAD

SHOWT1MES:
673-3384

THE BOYS ARE HERE.
WHY AREN'T YOU?

We boM have many cutura. athlslic a rd oM a
(e g. dining, Nm. traveO. a rd a e boM
HIV negative, nonsmokers. We boM seek a soulmale, n a jua a sex pertna. A shared fantasy can
be the fka Step to a testing raiBkonahip. a speda
kind a bcrxling. HkaarsOad. sard a lOMr/pholo
A l responses wH be answaed. Reply BT Box
JN155

Eat Around It
Our oral prefaerxtes plus our positive antibody
status could make us du l boys if we ddnT enjoy
murxMing on pecs. arms. tegs, necks a rd oM a
muscuter ctelights as w dl as condomized
privates. My p o ts a e smooM. firm and w el ex
ercised. You're muscuter too. l'm a b o a 6'. 172,
hung. btowrVblue.rTX)uslache a rd good looking.
I'm healMy. horriy, mist inlimocy a rd h a times
but optkrislicaly await our physktel em axxral
companionship. Y oa thoughte/phao to Box
hokter. Box 3517. SF 94119

are ptonHul b a tte e k only one a rd it's going to
be m ognifiquiar-lha's an Aquarian promise.
'eryheOMy. hirxlaom e, suocestejl5'11", 178
>. Baish professional a Scarxlinavian deotent
ki his exuberaa late Mrities WiM ig h i brown hak,
green twkildkig eyes, broad shouklsrs and a dai
ly exacised body wiM Speedo tan line who
I store to music, travels, ard wefate up smiling Irequerxfy. ba gives back rubs a rd makes love na
frequenlly enough. So I seek srxTworw to laugh,
cry. cuddle ..w ith after dinner lit by city
skyscrapers as a backdrop, relaxing in my red
wood enckded holtub a Russian Rrva a even
cruising down Me Nile. Amazon a Champs
Elyses. You shoud be arourd rny age a
younga. healhy, attractive, fitness oriented and
above aloooliing revitalization dare voSeCaitorniaexisterxte.Raspondszavecunreceaphotoiraph (returnable) and teiephorw num ba to BT
kwJN158.
____________

Wanted: Uncut Levor Any Race

InteRumbiHT

I'm an attractive, easy going masculine man 36,
5 'K 7 .150 ta . HIV negative and hary. I'm look
ing tor an amOionaly warm, lovMg pertna 21-40
who prefers to be an active bottom in bed. I'm
morxigarrKXjs, caring, sensitive, supportive.
Often, communicative ard dependable. I have a
pra oaoiortel c a e a and a good education. I erv
joy an active lifestyle wiM interests in the oa doors. music, moviea a rd videos. I'm a nonsmoka. lighi d rin ka v4M a sense a hum a ard
hn kitortTtel style. If you are HIV negative, unckcum sizBd.nrxxiqgamousardwaaanemoliorally secure home Be WiM a dependable man. reply
to BT Box JN156.______________________

Latin GM. 5'6 ". 38.146 lbs. seeks men. 3050.
who are iao running . Strong nxjacuter legs and
calves turn rrw on. I run 40-45 miles a week ard
ran a maraMon. My otter kiteresls are: movtes.
traveling, reading. foabM . potties, dancing, din
ing. ro » . sex and conversing, t am healthy, kite ig e a and have a great sense a hum a. Y oa
photo gats mine. Reply BT Box JN1S9.

Lot's Honoymeon In Britain Tlien Maybe
marry? Augusl-Seplomba. visit frierxls and lo a .
I'm young 40s. good shape, great healM. spia.
very iO eiigea. educated, sensuous, sexual,
sale. iaIMtol. creative. disorgailzBd. enthusiastic,
loving, gentle top. professiorral. secure, happy
sharing, caring. Are you cxxnpatibte. somewhat
young, slm . trim, sinoeie. humortxjs. maybe
dark hak. eyes: love Mis wonderful watery word,
seeking orra good guy? Please w ae: phone.
phao to Boxholda. Box 5354, Novato 94949
Some say it's a dying art . I say it lies dexmant in
each a us. waiting to be unleashed upon Me
right perscxi. C rxjd you be the one? I'm an at
tractivo, romantic 31-yqa-od Italian (5'10". 150)
wiM dark brown hair, trim be ad and deep
bedroom eyes. I have enjoyed the persorral
growM that nry irxleperdence has brrxjght me.
how eva.Inow w ishtapursueasakxjsretetirxiship WiM someone who possesses a strorrg m rd
and spirit, a big heart and a great wit. I like
smooM. dark men. around my age or younger.
wiM aktxter buid . Please respond wiM photo ard
ptxxw rxxnba. Reply BT Box JN157

I am a natoraly masculine GBM. 39 (took 30).
5 '9 ". 160 be. WiM a lean, muscuter buid.
PosiliveMinking. kdivdualisl. Ibeilarten-type. I
enjoy a heatti oonscious lileelyle which includes
bodybuilding (personal trainer), healhy foods
a rd a healhy state a m ird. O tha interests are
film (horra to foreign), music (Now Wave to
classical). Maolre. reading, comedy dubs and
restaurants. Yrxi are 27-40. maacuine
ing/acting. intettgent. carea oriented,
directed, pteasarxly aggressive and have a
stnxig personally . I find m yssi most attracted to
cute, oolegiate a al-American looking
Skriiter alliludos a philosophy ab oa He IS
importaa to me than common krteteals. Sard tet
ter, phone num ba and a photo I possibte. Reply BT Box JN160._____________
W dcoilM 19*35
QWM. 29. 5 '9 ", 150 lbs. h ^ . dean shaven,
average txjild. generaly considered "goodlook
in g ." seeks frierxJs(-r^. "Y es": very versatile
(top. bottom, -f). condoms fa unsalo/unsae
play, non to 1^ drinkers, easygoing, openm inded philosophy, Kant, K ierkegaard,
Buscaglia. Wooefy Allen. Lily Tomlin, Sade.
A retha. Elton, Sting. Santana. Metheny.
Beethoven. Twilight Zone. Tokien. Alien, E.T.,
Falcon videos, M ichael Cumm ings. M att
Rarroey. Jotxi Davenport, Davd Ashfied, Bob
by R iv o ra "N o . thanks": cynics, dnjgs, Dyrras-

f
leolvBTBox JN161
R M dy
lo settle down with one man m a nurturing retabonship. I am a GWM. 41 y .o . HIV negatrve
(twee teatad). I am seKemployed. in good shape
from jogging and weightliliing. interested in
nsychology and spirituaMy. Sexually I am mostly on lop. You are a GWM, 304o y.o. HIV
negative who is ready to oorTYTiil to one man. You
are masculine, protossionally established, a San
Francisco resident. You are more bottom than
I 'to p sexually. Let's meet and talk and take it slow
Please sertd photo. Reply BT Box JN t 62.

WE’RE STILL
T H E

H iC H T

c o n n E C T i o n

Oraal Guy Seek« Another

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

i.

i

i
i

k m « M K -ijW lS (M JM U )
Box 4014, Suite 114, Atarrieda 94501._____
C uts arxl BeytaWy Handaoms,
clean shaven (rx) mustache) w rite male in twen
ties who loves kissing arxl rrxjtual JfO scxjghi by
very gorxl looking same for rx>strings no attitude
hot fun limos I’m 6’1” , 155 lbs. 27 yrs. brown
hax. deep green eyes, sensucxjs lips, boyish
dean-shaiven harxlsome looks, very hung and
HIV negative, nonsrrxiker (cigarettes) arxl a nics
guy who is fun. If you are very cute/handscxne.
clean shaven, urxler 30, preferably o l Nexthern
European descent arxl over 5'8". and are seek
ing hot sate tun don't be shy. send photo (wtl
returni), phone and letter. Reply BT Box JN169.

• «
to develop a new friendship. If scxnelhing more
develops—thaf's worxJerful. Tm naturaly at-|
traded to the classc MedXerranean type (who
isn't), but a person's looks arenl more important
than the q u ^ty of theif personality. Diversity is a
challenge, and I wekxxrre the orxnpany of any
one who can enrich my life with their experi
ences Drop a line; pxriure optiorral Reply BT
B oxJN t 73__________________________
Ugly O uddng

Tuma Out To Be Swan

(arrd not too shabby at that). Everythng I do as
an established artist, musician and composer
crxnes from having spent rrry 36 years as an out
sider. a kxrer and an observer. Growing up biradalty has fostered within me a deep apprerxatkxi tor both diversity arxl resourcefulness Now
that my professrcxial He is soaring it is time to have
the balarxe ol a special companion. I pnnt this
ad as a seeker and believer that you w l hear and
respond Are we from the same flock? Reply
Boxholdor. P.O. Box 14784. SF 94114.

be disappointed (awaiting your judgemenl/appreciaSon. otherwise alt meanxigless to me."
GAM. 6 '2 "/t8 6 .32 (hxrks 27). straight tooking.
MO. MBA. Taiwan Youth Horxx Awards (Na
tio n a l) o l four C hinese arts: pamting/caigraphy/Merature/ speech. Hobbies: play
ing Chinese violin/flute. swimming, fitness,
darx». basketball, chess, challenging anything
new. Persrxiality mature, stable, humble, con
siderate. friendly Ycxj:Goodguy of body, or look,
or brain. Same personality HIV neg Unimportant: Rar^fage/body height/education No:
drugsfleminineftransmrtted disease Photo a
must (returnable) (Ain’t good phone taker )
Lonely, hurry Reply to Boxholdor. P.O Box 495.
Berkeley 94701

seeking a warm, stable Inerxl for quiet and fun
kmee. HOT lovemaking (»re’ll jump on each
other’s bones often), and maybe more, like a
relationship? If this describes you and what you
want, then eerxl a recent photo, phone number,
and letter to Boxholder, P.O. Box 518. Betkoloy
94701 Letters with photos will be answered Go
_____
for itt

Sex Appeal...
and com patibilify in bed are what Tm seeking
m ta l. masculine arxl good-tookrig with a gymtoned body arxl a big dek 39. HIV poe. have sal
and pepper hair arxl a trim beard I like cock
sucking. JO. kissing and «-play with other sexy,
hung. HIV pos guys to 45. It you're looking tor
a good tkno with someone hot respondw itha
kj«y photo arxl note I have an explicit photo for
you when I ge t yours Boxholdor. P.O. Box
14062, SF 94114.______________________

People realy like me. I'm warm, lunny. bright,
MoooQBfncwii RstattoniMp
sexy. passKxtate. kind, and very real. ^ kxiks Country/Mt. guy. blue colar. Taurus, 47 y.o..
,
Boy
are on the cute side ol average. I'm in good 5'10 ". 140. HIV PCS. gcxxl shape, lean, hairy
Tm 29, blond, hazel. 5 ’10” . 160 lbs, smooth,
shape, I have a beard and I'm balding There's bod, gocxl kxiking. receding hat Ine. Smxig but
molivaled
professional
looking
for
the right guy
a magic about me and my sm iing eyes that is senstive man who Ikes photography, stained
TradMonal Vakiaa
lo r a relationship, but don't know where to tnd
more than the sum of my parts and that some glass, gardening, hiking, cam prtg. outdexxs.
Are you an «tractive, mascUtoe man w4io enjoys
him. I am (and you Must be) straight acting. WM.
people line very ^ a c tiv e I'm in my midTorties Lextking to find man arourxl my age w th physical
the country aixt mo« outdoor activities? Hso. this
clean shaven, safe, rxxrsnioker. We enjoy cudand lead a Ue that is professtonaly satislying and a rxl mental quaities alike that might lead to a
30-year-old GWM who is 6 '1 ". 180. brown hair
ding , romance, movies, skiing, beaches, cheep
that feeds my spirt aod expresses my love lor the rnorxygamous relationship. Ncx tiM bars but
arid blue eyes would like to hear from you. My
world I'm looking for a partner, and placing this o rx» in awhile OK. Not loolang lor hrX otA of this Your basio shyness turns me on. So does your & expensive dinners, gcxxl company, wine arxl
interests Include: reading, traveling, muato. con
travel.
We
can
read
books
withexit
pictures
kirxl
heart
arxl
patient,
maacuine
manner.
Your
ad IS as goed a place as any to set the process wcxid sex. just down to earth caring, warm, (xxnversation. friends, the outdoors, and. of course,
in motion. The person I'm looking lor wants lo patible love. Masculine is a must Photo gets hard, hairy body. While teeth, bright Mediterra (tlxxjgh magazines are Ime tool). II this scxjnds
spending time with someone spocal. Tm arxxison
xiring
Hke
you
arxl
you’re
20-30,
employed.
connect out o l aburxiance and lor the sheer joy mtoe. Am m ovtigtoR . River. No Cal. area soon. nean smia. How you sorrreliiriee forget to shave
smoker. HIV negative, shy. and a igW drinker.
non-done.
not
into
the
"scene"
arxl
have
better
Your
dark,
touseled
head
in
my
lap,
B
in
g
asleep
ol t and not to lyi the void. He is not afraid of love W rte Boxholder. P.O. Box 182. Homewood. CA
Ifkngs to do th v i sparxl your nights in bars, write
Please send a note w4h a peture and phone
when t shows ts bright face Heisawareerxxjgh 95718 (Lake Tahoe area)________________ during a vxleo. A backlhalalw aysneedssixat- .an iniBreslIng lettar with piclure & phone rxxrXrer
number. Reply BT Box JN t62.____________
ching.
Capable
hards.
Smal
scale.
Ease.
Integnto know what he.leels arxl honest em ugh to ex
Let's be friends first and see wtoat happens Do
Puerto
Rican
N
Only.
Tm
45
and
bald
with
a
greying
beard.
In Need of a Oaikly
press it. Like me he’s a catch Chances are, he's
Tm 29, sensUtve, somelimos hurting, arxl in need
in his thirties and wicked cute. I hope he sees this Yes. I'm a goy and I'm gay. Sure I like to darx» Soomayexi and I might never m eet (> night we? it now! Reply BT Box JN160.
and
sure
I
go
tothe
bars
srxnebmes
(usually
w
ih
This
once,
don't
be
shy.
Reply,
photo
optxxral.
of
some
nuriurarx»
from an older man. Some
PoaWvs ThMdng Onlyt
ad. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 27470, Oakland
one who would like to soothe, touch, and reach
GWM, HIV pos.asymptomalK;. is seeking an un
94602_________________ _____________ I frierxls). but there's a whole lol more than that lo BT Box JN174.
world. And Ihere's a ^ x jle lol more to me than
out to a eon. When Tm hurting. I fourxl out that
com plicalsd. irxjtualfy supportive retatxxiship
Qualty • 8 a i • Roinanoa
my age. 27. height 5'11". and the fact that I'm
a l I realy need is the caring and reeseuring touch
with a similar frierxj, bijddy. lover—for a i the old
That’s right, a quaity guy with sex on his mind physicalfy attractive arxl buM wel. A rxl I warX to Seeking a special companion to help me fold lam iar reasons. Tm feeing good, am 5'10". 160
ol a daddy. H'e aomething I’ve needed lor a long
ctolhes
at
the
laundromal.
push
the
basket
at
and romance in his n ^ . GWM. 36. aOradive. share that world with someone who urxleralarxls
time now. Tm 29, 5'8", 150 lbs, bnVbm. I love
lbs. mid 50's. everyday looks, hairy, sensitive,
unallected. tionesL great sense of humor and a where Tm coming frrxn (16-35). Are you fhat so Safeway, sixalch my back when RRches. and sertstole. mascuine. hot. homy. Gr/P, F/A&P. I
to be stroked arxl held. Please, no SAM or B/D
make passkxiale love every nighll (Also bicyd
successful oorporaleeMecutive. Interesls indude meone?
a Ine (picluie would be great Ing. beaches, dancing. paiMS. MveL) Tm hand "SBley home ife. gardening, good communicaI need 8 daddy for now. I don't think I w ould be
travel, movies, bldrtg. gym. skiing, tennis, a rt
tool). Reply BT Box JN170.______________
a good "slave." Reply BT Box JN183.
some. Italian. Arfisl. 4 0 .6 '. 170 b e , irioustacheS tk x ^ fo o d . and music. No smoke, rx> drugs
and dancing. I'm HIV negaivo, 5'1 1 ", 155, with
^Fpdsd
photo?
(returnable).
Reply
Boxholder.
nonsrhoker. Prefer: goodtooUng, tall, trim ,
Frtand, Oad M l A Partner
Makim M Seaka YoulMul 4M 6
a firm muscular body from daily workouts. That's whaf
I require and. Inreturn, you get a 32 1 maacuine mate. 25-45. (HaRyfhung a . plus.) P.O. Box 31134. SF 94131. __________
DiscfeeL extremely masculine, independent,
Bluefbtpwn (mostly gone). I have a wonderful lie
W
e're
both
healthy,
aflecttonate.
versatile,
yo
attractive
G
\^
.
tSS
fcs,
5
'f1
",
in
shape,
profession«,
good hutrxxed. ssnaltrve, nonHHJIvCoKIRSs
eeO
O
O
B
w
®
f
and many friends and hope to find that special
hairy body. I am an upbeat m orxigairxxis. in- honest, romantic, humorous, morx>()amous. No Nevyki-town Wizard (tall, fit, dtek btorxl. dean
snrxrldng. HIV neg. 30-year-old AsiarvHispenic
person to share lie with. Are yexj handsome, teUigenl. oompassronale. wtN. responsible, pro
substarx»
abuse
Photo
apprerteled
Boxmale
aooto
heathy,
norvsrrxiking, attractive
Shavian.
Kevin
Costner-liks.
top)
seeks
short
dean cut and HIV negalive'r Do you have fessional. I seek a partner with some great m o ^
holder. Box 640444. SF 94164.___________
while mala. 40-55.56" or taVei. medkxn to large
ho t/ojle white or lalin bottom for play arxl/or lela
reeped kx your body and does i show? Are you
values, one who enjoys a niBhl t t home, or one I
build,
w
th
sfrnllar
qualities.
Ibr morxigarTKXJS rebtionsnip here in Oz. Theater, dtexte. music
Uneul/Anylteea
intsKgent, with a sense of humor arxl a sense of
tionship. Tm 5’9^. 185 lbs. black hair, dean
purpose? Sorry, but I'm n d attracted to smokers, I night on the town, vwth a weekend out of town Are you loolung lor a iTXXiooamouarelatxxiship books. Disney, musicals, sderxte fiction, hiking,
shaven and smooth. I live a sfraighi ttaslyle. yet
Personal turn-ons kx me include, but not limitad I wRh a man who is stable, professional. HIV dancing, exploring. Warm, funny, sinoere.
facial or heavy body hair. Let's get together arxl
hairy men. heighl. beefy, facial hair, blueool- negative and a nonsmoker? Would you like him romantx;. Sense of hurrxx a musL Redheads desfre Inlimacy and communication w«h another
see what happens. Maybe friendship—maybe 10.
lar. while rxila r typee. sexual imeginalion and a tohaveasw im m er'sbuikl(5'11'‘, lS5)thenksto especially welcome. Reply BT Box JN181
very masculine mals Meet ol my friande are
sex—maybe more. A d rxiw l Photo a must and
slrsighl « x l I wouU Ike to m e« a man in a similar
great trierxl. Reply BiT Box JNt71
gym workouts and dean cut good looks with
Saiauous Lover Seeks
gets mine. Reply BT Box JN163.__________
situation, yM want a sensu« and social oompawavy brown hail and green eyes? Are you look Good-looking, educated. Inteligenl. hot guy
aalW tthlt.Blaodi
nton. It you like watching the 49ais or Warriors
Otherwise sane guy (although my friends dont ing for a mature, responable man In his 40's who desires younger companion for fun. quiet limes
Harxlsome. happy, healthy While Aidsman
as wet as the arts, tol's talk. Tm highly social, yet
urxlecsland my attraction to cute, young guys has the high energy level. advemuDus s p irt and at home (both In and out of bed), going out ocwants to meet harxtsome. hsppy, healthy Black
equaly
prrimte. I enjoy good food, cooking,
( 18 -f ) seeks other boyish guys (t 8 -f ) imaiesled yixithful. open altitudes of a man in his 20'sor
Ardsmen lor great sex. greet friendship or Great in re-experierxàng our irxxxsenL thumb-sucking 30's? If you've answered yes tothese questions cestonaHy, to join me in sharing the future Me
music, singing, sports events, the arts, massage
GWM. 35 (looks younger), masculine wilhoul
God krxTws w hat No boys, addirds. sadsacks.
caressing
and qdM romantic tmes. Tm edeclic,
side: wacky stuff ik e baby ccstumes. Me: and if you are basically lop In bed. you have macho. HIVneg. 150lbs.blnd/blu. nicasnxxXh
or dependent types, please. Write BT Box
spontaneous arxl tun. Hyou have an establish
ccxxxteslic. worfd-visKxi. not into labels, the gay fourxl the right adl Tm a loyal, enthusiastic, lean build, cut. versatile towards the top. very
JN164 _____________________________
ed career th « will alow you the llm e tor privacy
scene or materialsm. Please reply to Boxholder. responsrve lover who is F/A and G/P. If this warm. affeclKtnate and gentle. You: Gooc
arxl oomjjanionship. tot's communcata. Photo
Blond, Buff, AtfecUonals
P.O Box 250.1630 N. Main Street. Walnut Creek I -sourxls Ike a marriage made in heaven: reply to lookirig GWM, 21 to early-30’s, HIV neg, very
appretteled. Reply BT Box JN164
29 years d d . 5’11". 200 lbs. solid, muscular,
BTBoxJN175.
94596
responsible, errxttionally mature, rx} drugs,
btorxl hair, blue eyes, harxlsome. active jrxdr. I
SB, Grston, CA
nonsmoker, generally smoofh. cut, versatile
Maacuinlty
Helure,
Hendeome
A
Sexy
Ike sports, being in the sun. lots of safe sex, and
I'd received a totter from you with the above adI know there are men out there looking to meet towards the bottom, about my physical sizetouild
bis of cuddlingl I prefer masculine, dean shaven. 27 6'. 155 lbs. longish wavy brown hair, big
green eyes, long lashes, nxxstache. straight I straight acting and appearing, normal guys. I'm
athletic, muscular guys who don't take life too
white teeth, dimpies. smooth stun, erect nipples, 28. GWM. 6'. 160 lbs, claanxxR and mtop shape
seriously arxl aren't afraid to be intimata bd h
round buns. BIG dick. HIV pos, clean & sober, Tm looking tor that rare man of similar age
physcaly arxl errxttxxtaUy. BcxlybuHders. jcxdrs.
bright, indepeixlent. Enjoy writing, reading, genuine masculinity and a deep sense ol emo
surfer types, a big plusi Please, no beards,
church, A A., motorcyding. bicycling, weight- tion Athletics, molorcydes. skiing, physical
srrxtkers. or queers A l replies answered. Phone I lifting, walking, traveling, dating, cuddling. | Wnoss & movies are serious interests. Smokers
a must. Reply BT Box JN165.__________
leather, sex. Seeking a relationship-ready man arxl substarx» abusers, save your stamp It
I'm Available
with similar qualities and interesls. Reply to Box- you're a senous. stable man, then this may be the
for weekerxl hikes, or hdding hands on sunset
opporlun4y lor us both Photo optional. Reply BT
holder. P.O. Box 170444, SF 94117-0444.
b y J a m e s B r o u g h t o n a n d J o s e p h W. B e a n
waks: for dinners at home and intimate talks: for
Box JN f 76.
________________
Prince Charming Where Are You?
love arxl affection arxl sersuous lovemaking—
I am getting tired of waiting around the palace for
perhaps as a lifetime mate. Handscxrw, masyou to show up, so I thought this ad might catch One of San Francisco’s irx3« suooesslul young |
cuine. athletic 50 yto who's m elow and easy to
your eye I went out looking for you a couple of men Is now available to develop new relation
be with, seeks similarty featured man, 35-45. Tm
limos, but discovered you weren't into the bar ships. This 28 y.o.. very harxlsomo. masculine
S’tO ", 175, gym toned, blue eyes, brown hair,
scene. In case you have lorgoften. I am skll GWM. is seeking ethers of similar age and quality
rrxxjstache Pteler you have a serse of hurm r
goodlooking with light bm tokxl hair, green eyes tor serious interactions Sever« yrs. of gym I
arxl live in S.F. B ^ in g arxl hairy a plus, but not
and the same great smile. I just lunved 26 this workouts provxle a musded 160 lb name, re ^ y I
. Let's exchange photos arxl see what
month and just as a memory booster, I stai have for athletics, traveling and g re « sex. While this I
unfolds Beply BT Box JN166.____________
[ that firm, srrioolhslerxler body you adored. Rmy men carries some pretense. Ihere's an amotianal I
Hendeome, Bmert end Modeet
m ettxjry serves me correctly, you should be in side tor Ihoee with petsislenoe.Modtacrily not ac(W ei. two (xjt of three ain't bad.) Seeking similar
your late 20s to early 30s. established and oepled If you're young, hendeome. on your way
educated. You are realy goodtooking. la i arxl In up. with above average endowment, then put
guys for conversation, hking. friendship, maybe
love. I'm mid-30's. Uuaeyed, broad shouldered.
great shape vvith the moet wonderfuly hairy cheet your pen to paper arxl reply (photo a rrxjsl). Box6’. 165. kind and reliable, very imeOgent. You're
arourxl. You v«ro pretty romantic, loved the hdder. 2261 Market, 0^22. SF 94114.
22-40. stoble. maacuine and HIV neg. with brain,
beach and loved to cuddto. By now you should
Lower, Companion, B M Mend
be lairty weR settled. sown a l your wild oats arxl GWM, 5'6". brrVgm. 140 lbs, 32 yrs. Tm warm,
heart, soul arxl genitals an in strong working
order Physicaly. my prefererx» is lor sligrilly 1are ready for a caring orta-on-one relalionshp. ambitious, perceptive. IghlheartBd and sinoere.
Please write me as soon as poesible I can't wait I Seek someone young« and smaltor than me.
husky guys, but I often surprise myself. A l races
weiccxne. Ptxfto? Reply BT Box JN167.
any tonger. Reply BT Box JN f 72._________
While or Asian (or others), smooth and nice to be
w th . I have lighi body hair. am dean shaven and
High Poemred Buelneeemen/Joclie
Fuck Your BuR
need love too. This harxlsome. masculine, I The hot. hoallhy, goodtooking 31 y.o. blood. dominant, but submissive wrilh someone I realty I
athtetc, outgoing Bi WM, early 30s. aims to
5’11", 155 tos. moustache, nice swimmer's like. I tend to chase rainbows, and am happier I
ptease you. If you're a g c x x l-lc x )l^ . masculine,
buid. would love to bend you over and give ytxx 4 you are a sxxtore person. Do you want to be [
firm round ass the tong. safe, sensual poundng with me? Reply BT Box JN177.
wekgrriomed. aggressive guy. who likes to
ccxne out cxi top in business, sports or the
If deserves Prefer other goodkxjking, in-shape
Are You
bedroom, we cxxjid be great fnerxls. We're both
men who need lo get # by a hoi man. Letter and irtereaed in new experiences, friendship, caring,
discreet, in good shape. brighL health conscious.
photo, pleaee. to Boxholder. 2215R Market St.. sharing, indepeixlerx». working things OUL sex I
Must be sinoere Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box I »833. SF 94114.
________________
(sale), n ra r strength, communicslion. laughing. I
8027-214. Walnul Creek 94596
cryirg.goirtgptac».doiriglhings,rnu8ic. books. I
RiepaneWifOiiBlWy
Tm gentle arxl k rx l, but nobody's loot Tm fold movies, hikes, lood, traveling, cuddktg? I'm 4 3 ,1
Are you ta l. thin, arxl bearded? Then this GWM
Tm good tooking arxl thin, but my own sense of have an enthusiasm for life, a high valuatKxi of I
wants to meet you tor ocxasional hot and creative
myœlf e that Tm average in bo4h areas. Thai’s Irtorxlahp arxl intimacy and a desire to embrace I
sex play. Tm 3 8 .5 '9 ", 170 lbs. bearded, hairy,
not to say. though. I lack an ego. Tm intelligant present and future . I have a profession« career.
good shape, healthy, homy, discreet. Not look
and straight lorvard I shwe my opinions even am 6 fe « ta l. 185 pourxls. black somewh« cur
4 you disagree I enjoy my creativity to the poini ly hax. blue eyes Send me phone and/or ad-1
ing for lover—just tong. lean, bearded men to
setefy their tost—and rninel (Hairy a plus, but not
that 4 ^low s me the freedom to express how I dress plus a photo and Tt resporxl w4h mine
a m ust) A l ages wetoome. A l repies (with photo)
feel Today Tm preppy; Xxnorrow I may bo in a Reply BT Box JN178
answered. Reply BT Box JN166.
T-shirt and tom jeans. I don’t like labels, arxl I
______
don't kke kmits to bo plaoed on me by c4her peo Tm a nice lookxig GAM. 25. attection«e. oonple I have dreams and aspiralioos I create both sid « « e . happy, in shape, slim, smooth. 5'6".
Attractive GWM, M **!w *p ô s "b ro w n , blue,
my own opporturvtios and limitations Tm well 120*» . looking for mascxjtne. musoutar. macho
moustadte. positive, seeks frierxls. partners Tm:
traveiad and have a wrxle ckolo of frierxls from type guys Odefrnilely kke macho men!) for Inerxl-1
Stocky, hairy, mascuine. passionale. honest,
a i bedrgmurxls Shyness is part of my charatter. s lip or maybe more I enjoy being with a race I
smeera. lun. nonsmoker/drinker/drugs. a "good
but I don't let that kitertare with making new guy and am tired d steeping atone, so please I
cakto." great friend, good parsoneMy—a strong
frierxls or oxporierxano the richness of this write wilhphone arxl photo it posetote Reply BT I
I romantic top man. Sexualy. I prefer smooth:
fabulous city I enjoy movies, the Iheatre, and Box J N tre _________ _________________
(moslraoe8.espedalydarkAaians/Lalris)Corr>'
plelBt/ smodh ■ hotl You’re cutsfhandsome. not I balet Tm not a srxjb. though. Tm just as oom- 7-Up* Seeking kitemaRlon« Ooodguy*
lottable al a d s x e dub or aouto-ofmarksl bisso.
into any (or many) vKxs. arxl want a good men
"R you want some Mr, 7-Up: Good body/looks/1
Frierxls: You’re fun loving, love dancing, etc. I Tm basKtefylookingtorapersonwhoianlakaid
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Things arc a bit out of hand,
said the Bush,
I have more birds than I can shake a stick at.

!
• W e ’ra well established and have thousands of m en calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line them on new er lines.

Talk W ith Other Hot M en Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

• T h e fun, safe and exciting new w ay to m eet
other m en without ieaving your home or office!

Only $2 per call*

ìT

IN SAN FRANCISCO :

415-976-6767
IN LO S A N G ELES:

EN ESPANO L:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

*ThiB c a l Is only $2 per cal in moat of the 213,215, and 619 area codes. Malching is random and you may not hear i

C al at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Addibonel tol charges may apply in t

r calar and yat a l l be charged.

teildoym toaarih. aapada«y ireaiealad n design,
d iw e in ä C i^
K ly o u b u lm y li
VMS rakjm aa by ttie poat oinca wiMi a "box enimaaan and cftiving old cars. OonT see myaalf
as ever raaly growing up. even I aigra Ike a prodoaad" alamp. I hope you coma acroas ttü ad.
bacauaalgolvafyinleroaladinyoaB yyourlet- teaeional career indice» otierw ia». Data: HIV
Meg. 6 '? '. 186 tea. br/bl. I» ire . aSaiEhl a cftig l
lar I can ta l Ihat you are a ft» . aanailMa man and
loonnecledvw Ihm anyolyowinlarealB. “ I Need lop. Ive in d y . weak in Marin. HraMims ad. Short
a M w i." Reply Boxholdar. 216.221S-R Marltat no» wkh photo, plaaae. Reply BT Box JN188.
S t. SF 9411
4114.
Ju a lO w l
B eheKJyourkK*ydoora»rx»acleartcul6'proDM
Bean playin'VMth myael ainoe S y.o. Now nearly Isasional man with I. brown/baby blues, aBtteSc
60 and aM doin' it I've pkjcfced arxl goo'd 1. (166 tea), Lucy Ian who » wann (arxj gsdaig
stuck and tattooed it do t» awarything to it but vwitm er). H aaaebeaom eorw w ho»trar»tot»l.
removed it Seek ccxreepaxlafx» with simiter stab», creaftre. aftadkre. HM nag. nortemofgng
sizalm e ad d»»: 9xx1. tubby, bathtub buddy, Amarican mac» nan. Pholoe g » M leaponaas.
grooireajbar. Also seek intareaftncick pica/art. WflM and »4 me v4n you are. Reply BT Box
Free copy mine lo v e r 21. Reply g r Box JN185. JN189.______________________________
On 111» H U M Ma» IS , 1 PM
Isatctew nnexttoyoulram Pow elloC aaaD S»QWM. 3 1 ? ^ ^ " i7 S be. ¡nto"»»«?. ftneea.
rortanoe a ix ] <iuM ftnea HIV negalkre arxl very tion. Ycm canisd a blue backpack and a brown
w el hung seeks same lor morxigamoua relaliorv Macy's shopping bag and vKirs a very unique
ship. Sand phokVphcxw. Reply BT Box JN186. IcxidH ed watch. I remember viv k iy your hancF
s(3h»beerc» dfttce.ahatctaiyhairarxihow nerA Msn*8 M m
QWM. S 'll" . 162, dark hair. ayea. moustache. vex» you made m efeet Urdorturwaaly I did not
Handsome, prolaasional, IncftperKlenl. vrel- handteteaaiuaSonwHandw otidS gtoaeeyou
cenlarad. versalle. uninhibiled (not kinky), agari. I am •» » ■ . dark, shy guyl Reply to Boxhealthy a rx lireeftgent I you are looking ter a toy holdar. PjQ. Box 2S0474, SF 94125.
Anyene B w p M o iiH « « Do
boy atop here. I am » » 30'a and alver at the
ternples. I prater a QWM. 20'a40's. « 4 » knows Shy. artkxaa», Iwndsoma. ten teving, HIV
whal he ■ about what he wan» out o f Ma/love. poailNe (vary haalhy, drug, amoka and ateohol
arxl how to gel L Care about youiaal enough to free). 5 '9 ". 145 tee. brter, gcxxl bexly. warm, albe in ahape (loo much muacte is a turn oH). you fedtoneSa, relaaor»l»>caieraadaeeksaeia»ra>dkraiuaHor datas. eSy and exxaw y.r tsaea reply
are m l a he«ry drinker V into (tu gs. Nice bur»
w il make me crazy. Sale sax nilaaapply. Reply .w ahD hotoAelurT»d).»8arw ibor»clii4o. Raply BT Box J n 190.______________________
BT Box JN187._______________________
Saaend^pfty Jum pB M rt
This ad » about a harxlsoiTW 27 year old from Seeks similar ter friarxkhip o f workout parawr.
back east who graduated from, um ..., a w el- I'm a melow, daam ul GWM w *h a variety of kv
known penir»uta uriveraily. LooMng for so- tereats. m tu dkig archaachrre & design, haattiy
maorw arourxl my age whose ssr»e of humor oocaking, saja» axlualiy, N F U a ^ Zippy. No
can span bolh michoock Nma and a Prairie drugs, ateohol or tobnoco. Rspfy Boxnolder,.
Home Companion. Am ntaparxlanL outgoing S ui» 461, 2261 Market S t, SF 94114

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has a BT
Reply Box, serxl your reply to Bay Tttnes Personéis, 592 Castro, SF 94114.
In the lower left hand comer of the envelope plac» the box number you are
answering. Boxes rernein open for two monlhe;i.e. this month’s ads may
this month’s ads may be answered through the month of July.
BT REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: Youm aypickupyoiYm al
every Tuesday, Wednesday arto Thursday from 2-€pm. M iN e rfi not ba
gtvan out at any other hours. It you are unaMa to pick up your m ail
during thgggltouiB and de not hgwe your own P.O . Bob, you m iM t
g al BT maH forwaw in g . Feel free to ca l us during Ihe regular pick up
hours to find out I you have mal, and pleeae limit your cals to these hoursi
You m ust bring picture I.D . to pick up your m al af the offiba

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: EvetyvwYdooiYilsI ’A,’ ‘arto,’
1he,’ zip codes, PO Boxee, etc. should a l be included in your vaord courts.
Court 4 words for "Reply Bay Times Box #. There'b a S5 handkig charge
for any changes on an ad after it 1 ^ been submUed.
There are no refunds tor ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv
tialy affects the value of the ad, we wM issue you a credft to rerun the ad.

W ANTTOQOO OINN
Lexadng tor buddy tor Sip to AuaSaia. tentative
departureCec. 16ralum Jan.6tA »'deachpey
own expenaee Eapadafy want to sea Great Bar
rier Reel. Sydney. I'm 36. » (. good lookaig.
cxrtooteg. aao bodyeiaiaig. am rUng. hiang, pertonriaig ar». We m u» book vary aexat. Let's go
,tor it. fe p ty BT Box JN191._______ M ae Quy W Wi N .Y. Edgo
New York Jewish implaia, dry humor, dark. aim.
32. goodheartsd guy. but recKly to ridicule just
abexA anythaig. H M matong ks» o l hobbies,
persex»! attributes, saxu» prockvAiss arx] body
specs. Seek lualy compatlbto man w ittt relative
ly tobaccxt-freebreati. Flexib» (XI crilteal issues
kke erxtowmara. aaaologte» sign, and currert
gym msmbarahip atalua. Yexx thumbprint gs»
mind. Rsply BT Box JN192.______________
In S a a re iiO f...
trierxlahipe to enrich my kto. I'm not looking tor
a romarice jurt a dose, caring friendahto.
QWM. mid-lvirenaes. colegieto gcxxl kxiks,
blond, blua. p tiy s ic a ly lit b r i^ educated, prol eaaional, aracula». caacreat Itoandely secure,
txxxwt HIV negative, nonamoker, drug-free,
very slab», and nappy. I oonaidar myself to be.
a nice. nom »l mate who jual happens to be gay
(andisn't precxxxjpied VMth it). Ih ^ a v a rie ty o l
inlarea» a rxi am always open, to new experiatxies. I love to »ugh, and I espedaly enioy
tee ccxnparry of good friarx». I am genuinely
Irierxily a rxl sincere in my seante of Iriendahipe,
so il ycxj are aaiktar to ms, but are hesttanl about
writing to the itekrxxan, (te n t be. Osscriplive tet
ter and photo pleeae. (Photo retemad.) Reply BT
Box JN193.
SaL S/aiVM 2:30 PM
W egnKxiteeM taaiM SFSU . Ycxjwerein Kakis
& B seboks taking wite a vMxnan SbexA aéfne
prcAAems. rm tea guy vteowaaweorkig ttx i atei»
iBwrwIahin arxj M e d jaar». I got o il » Church

regretting I didnT apeak to you. I sat do. I would
very m udi kke to m e» with ycxi. Reply BT Bejx
JN194.
Lowss to Massage and O iddto
Spiriled oonveraalionai» ikea to tak arxl to
touch. Intereate: music, baskatbal, moves,
spétu» fiB. acMi. humor, backpacking. Me: S'9''.
48. 150 lbs. very powertel tegs, goodtooking
with sat »xJ pepp» beard, HIV pos. nonamokw.
You trim (musetee OK), 2560. » e re some d my
inlereste. such as touching and taking. Some
what interestad in begnreng to work out wAh
someone. Photo ge» mxw. Reply BoxhoUer,
P.O. Box 31474, SF 94131.______________
I'v e D e l a Heart, a B rain, even C-o-eourags
Now AI only had a Ion (or tin man or scarecrow)
who's also been to Oz. I'm a gent», loving per
son. eager to meet somsexe to be allectionaM
wite. I love my wexk » a ntxxxolA—I g » to make
my Be matter. I moved to SF last te l and miss my
frterxJs. I'm ready to ftxJ new frierxle, as w el as
irAimacy arxl abiding kxre. Th» wexAd bo miraolAous. Honesty and kindness matter to mo—and
laughter and cornrnurveteivenaas. Matertel tw igs
aren't rnpcxIarA, though I'm n » ascettc. I tove to
cuddte.'m e thought ol fating o il to sleep next to
scxneone I lovte. wakxig up next to Iwn, te » cap
tures my knagnation. I play piano and wrAe
poetry. rm 3 6 ,5 ” 9 ''. healthy and fA. Harxtoome
and humble, t ycxj're smAlen, send a photo arxl
phone numb». Maybe w e 'l vial Kansas. Reply
BT Box JN195.______________________
You Are Broam U ka Me, A nd...
smocAh and sensuous. Lahn, Fdpkxi. MidEaatem, Asian or other. I am 38. S '7'', abexA 180
Ibe. somewh» haAy wAh a rrxjstache and an
easy amite.prolS88ior»l arxl w el educated. HIV
negtAive. You are semowh» young», slabte arxl
care» orterAed. arxl ju» as romarAic. Include
photo ApoasAAo. arxl phone num b». Reply BT
Box JN196.

If you have submined an ad w hii^ does not fal within our editorial guideines
arid we are unable to noMy yoa^pebeiow ), we wM issue a (xajit to run
a eWerert ad.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone rxjmbers
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay
Tmee Bex" on the term below, and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m al or hawe it sert to you.
The Sen FranciBoo Bay Tmes hopes that you w i subml ad copy in keep
ing with our general editorial poiciee. Ads should stress those qiBlitiee the
advertiser IrtoB oompettole rather than target specie ffes^les. races or other
aspects in a negative manner. We urxlerstarto the difference between
discrimination arto personal protorcnce. If your ad does not faH within the
realm of our guidoin oo. we may ratify you and alow you to make the
necessary afterabons. Wa reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve the right
to r e i^ any ad whataoever.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-OP TIMES.

HEADLINE:
TEXT: ___

□ Reply Bay Times Box
' T otal # of Wcxds;______
□ Enclose $14 up to 70 words..........................................................................$14.00
□ Enctoee 15 cents per word ovar 70 words:
___ words X 15 cents equals........................................................................... ...........
□ Enctoee $7 tor Reply B o x ................................................................................. ...........
□ Enctoee $15 tor Reply Box and MaH Forwarding...........................................................
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$_____

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.

We cannot take personals by
phone, nor can we accept
anonymous ads. All Information
will be kept confidential.

Ni

Mail Coupon To:
city

. S ta te .

Z ip .

PhoTM (weekdays) ___________________
(awes)
□ Check here if it’s OK to leave a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

Bay Times Personals
592 Castro Street, SF. CA 94114

NEXT DEADLINE;
TUESDAY, JUNE 20

U rban A krete l
QWM. 28. 6 '2 ". c u rr» i^ aeanteing the us»l
(«(xxd bkw for Chte's OretesM HAs arxl the
sotxxArecktrorn "C w W aAh.''Lovecha»>»hnic
tecxl. bwtel eO's/70's pop cUtMO. world ttav».
making out. My idaa o( a gocxl tana n eatkig
ChA»aataka-<xAwhAewatehvig "Dawn: Portrail
ol a Teenage Runaway." I work arxl dress
SOMA, kva XI tea Terxlarkxn. hang exjt » the
Stud. Ratead C athoic wAh sm al town values,
don't really le » kke recxxjncxig them XI o rd » to
lA in w A h ^ 's m e g a lA i» » status <)uo. CTon'Igo
to churoh. but respect reigion. thxik Mottwf
Tareas ia cool, and dolinAely support the Prokte
movemerA. (H y(XJ d(xi1 d o n i anew » this ad.)
Sexxaty cxxxtemed. aansAive to tea homeless,
iu» took a cxxxM on the holocau». Can you
relate? Reply BT Box JN197.

I Wttntw Pholograpii You
Alone or v»h a Irterxl. Arourxl tee txxjse o r» the.
beach. In bed or xi tee head, showering or
bnW ixig, exeicieing. reodxio, ecAing. sAbng.
sleepxig. relaxed or getUng flhare. ra te tote ol
ctolhes » tow to n(xw. Also watA to see photos
ol you and your friatxls. Spedaly kke natural
bodes, smal or big. into bocly her. agea1B30's.
Reply Boxhoktor. P.O. Box 11681, SF 94101

Long Darii Hair
Beard, haxy arxl enioyAx) (riy He. I'd kwe to me»
a parte» ot sxnitar physic» appearanc» wAh
kber» poMcs, sotóle and heeAhy taalB X)lood (kto
cream exckxied), (x jiu ra ly cxientod. financiely
secure, who values lriends,lam ly a rxl SF. I'm a
handsome QWM. 29. S'11". 166, tedependerA,
weHroMolod, hnoAh proteasion» . I wont to grow
and share wAh a specal man. Husky a plus.
Photo a mu». Reply BT Boot JN196._______
B lo n d M M tn a ile a n
W h» you g » Is wte» you see. arxl w h» ycxi1 see
is: a 27-ye»-old, very handsome, 6 ', 17 0b, HIV
nag, Aryan write a sold b u id and a deidexjs Ian
kne, o n ^ it you are: a ptpleaBion» H »oanc or
Italan mala write a rrxxjslache (beard a plus).
2535. ixxt-srrxik», to shape and Ai need ol a
gocxl Iriend arxl. maybe, a ora» to w . I woxAsurpriaesi Lett», pixxw & prxAo. Reply OT Box
J N 1 » ______________________________
C onla r» B u i i .v ie k Mi

Formed in 1986, Buddies 'O' Pals is a revival of the (ximputer dating service concept. Our goal Is
to help you meet someone compatible, both stxnally and sexually, as a friend or a lover.

counties or areas with fewer than one million population. With each .order we inform you
of the number of remaining "potentiar matches.
Members agree that the information they provide is complete and accurate. As well, that
any infomytion they receive from us is confidential, fo r their personal use only, in
accordance with the objectives of the service.
We reserve the right to decline appliitetions for any reason, if an application is declined a
full refund will be issued. We also reserve the right to terminate any membership without
refund if the information provided is found to be deliberately incomplete, untrue or deceptive.

How does your service work?

How do I fill out the Application l^oim?

When your application is received it is entered into our computer system, the computer assigns you
a client number and personal security code. It then compares each of your attributes to those of all
the other clients currently in our data base, eliminating those members having too many traits you
have classed as undesirable and retaining those that meet your requirements.
The report you receive will contain the following information about your top IS matches; A client
identity number, compatibility scores, a mini-profite listing all the attributes the client used to
describe himself, as well as the authorized contact information provided by the client. Our double
screening process ensures that you meet the other clients’ requirements.
The personal security code is used to allow us to' verify your identity when you call our offictes,
you are the only one who should know this code.
■*

We know people hate reading iratructions, but in orderfo r us to provide you with the best possible
service, péease read these instructions carefuBy before fUBng otd your B uddlM 'O' PolS
AppBeation Form.
At first 191 questions may seem a bit overwhelming, but, in fact, filling out the Application Form is
really not that difficult if you follow these four steps;
STEP 1: Fill in the section entitled Membership Information (For office use only). Enter your
name, full mailing address, zip code phone number. ( We will contact you by phone only if you
include a phone number here.) A mailing address is required for sending match lists.
STEP 2: Complete the Contact Information section and sign the disclaimer. The contact
information you provide here will be given out to members who match up with you. The contact
information should include your first name and phone number or a conUun address. Use this
section to tell members something about yourself, information that would not normally be
included in the mini-profile. The use of this section is entirely up to you. However, giving out work
phone numbers or home address is strongly discouraged!
STEP 3: The Boxes on the left hand side of each (x>lumn are used when the indicated attribute
applies to you. Check at least one box per section, only one box in sections which are mutually
exclusive (i.e.. Age, Height, Hair, Lo(tetion).
STEP 4; The words YES, OK and NO to the left of the attribute name describe the type of person
you would like to meet. Circle YES when the attribute is strongly tiesired in a match. Indicating a
YES will never disqualify a potential match—only give a higher compatibility score to someone
who possesses that trait. C i r ^ OK if it doesn't really matter one way or the other. Cfadc NO if you
would not like this attribute in a match. A NO acts as a vote against the person, it does not
automatically disqualify them. A maximum of 4 NOs are permitted before a disqualification
(xxurs. Any uncircled attributes are treated as OK.

Ixxxil M aryland 301-792-8432
N ationw ide 1-800-344-FALS

Buddies 'n* Pals
A g o y d o tin g service

A Brtee international Com m unication Corp.

Who are we?

How much does it cost?
Our service fee is currently ‘35, which includes a one time processing charge and your initial print
out of the top 15 matches from our current data base. As well, you automatically receive a freed x
m onth membership during which other members may be matched up with you; they will receive
the authorized contact information you have provided. You can know of these matches
only when they contact you.
You may also order additional print-out sets of up to 15 new matches and make the changes to your
profile information with our M atdiPlus service for ‘20. There is a *5 processing fee for changes to
your profile information. This fee is waived for MatchPhis service customers. You may update
your contact information at any time without charge.

What else do 1 need to know?

Painfuty shy, atoeA b tig h t pood lookxig and
muacutar 3 £ ^ . o ld proteaaton» (S 'l 0 ” . 165 b s ).
would kke to m e » a to lo w rrevacerA. rruslached
homebody, w e l b u i and also HIV nag. HopelUiy
y(M 're contení write your Ha, kxxl, AteiglAlul. a rxl
appreciative o l everyteAig la r i can be done
'alone but m ight be better done to g » h » . Reply

Those restricting matches to the more sparsely populated regions should order only 5
matches the first time. This includes upper New England, upsute New York, and cities.

wAh a pAaure. Reply BT Box JN2B0._______
M ind , B ody II S p M
are xi balarx» xi tee man I seek. My mind is xv
quoArve, deteikonented, snd pecked write xlees.
My body • te l (6 3 ". 170). goodtooking (bVgr).
in shape (bitxig & cxscaakxtel wkxktxjb). heatey
and vtoelree. 1 ^ spat is honesL oorrxTxxxcalve.
happy arxl medAative. You are simA» to tra
(QWM. 2535. perhaps ta l) yel cHtorerA. You are
happy write ytxjtsal, open to Iriendship arxl don't
have too nnany leers abocA rel»ionships. Hyou
are o l a kke m xxl, te l nr» about yourselt arxl XIclude a photo and phone. Reply BT Box JN201

Dear Buddy; Please read the instructions carefully so that your match list is not delayed due to
errors on your application. Your application must be complete or it will be returned to you for
correction. For best results, please indicate at least one of your own traits in each of the mmn
sections of the application form(/.e. Age, Build, Race).

On Ihe (Xlsicle you are stab», pereonabte. even
keeled, between the ages ol mid twenties to tote
llw ttes. Your triends wexjU describe your
physto» bong as u n d » 5'10" abexA 140 be, in
shape and maybe even "cute." On tee x»ide
ytxi have many unM Had errxAions. thoughts.
dosAoe and seneu» stole tantasies. You, Bte rite,
la » the rrxxxlans, warA to do I n unexpected,
try the unusu» arxl ap tee bubbise of Me. My
fnerxls would describe me as bexig a WM, 38.
6'. 190 b . brown hor. dean shaven. HIV
nsgath«. meybe even attractive. U nd» ttw sur
lace I, too, have tee same urAuNed enxAior»
and deexes. We b(Ah warA to eoiplore (XV merv
t» and physic» bong, arxl are able to teach
share, teem arxl give as needed. rxAoonftied to
s » roles. Our interests are varied, somebmes
unueu». don't always toclude each o te » in
body, but always to spat. Msture enough to Itevs
caution tor the unknown. txA tor tee kjIMment ol
in n » needs wAI overc(xrw teal. PIclure rxA re
quired. txA telephone num b» to. Reply BT Box
JN202.
DBflUy
Son
Daddy is WM. 49, ex-bA(», xAo teate». Levs,
.mascukrw. Looking tor son who warAs lovxig
dad. Son rrx s l be maacuftw iters»ie. Or. aclve.
heaAhy. txxny kke dad. Age. looks, n » xnp»terA. txA m u» be hone», drug-fee, ric e body
w «l erxlowed, dean cut and rrxxjateche. Send
ton», photo. Risply Boxhokter, 537 Jones Stre»,
Box 1293. SF 94102

Luaty Luxai/Cieallxa CtMSM*tofcin
B(Ah you arxl I are harxlsonn. tTxnixAtoe, xv
toftgerA. goal^viented. arxl HIV negative. We
have to cxxnrrxvi a kvely sense o l hunor, an totensely creative nature, arxl a passionately slong
sex drive. We bote kxig tor a lun-tovxig oompanion who. kke (xvseives. has an adventurous
spxA th » competo us to explore tee g re» out(toors as w el as new and xAeresttog cuAural
svsrAs. Balarxing Ihe physic» se l and tee
o»ebral s e l is a mutu» goal» ours. We sh»e
the desire tor a stebto. rrxxxiganxxa perm » w4h
wihom we can satoly explore the kmAs o l (XV lus
ty tantasies and enjoy a variety o l S/M. BID. ard
(Ah» sale er(Aica. I am a proteeston» arttot, 33.
6 '2 ". 190 bs. to good shape, write blue eyes
br(jwn hex a rxl rrxxtelache. Sexualy I'm rixislV
bottom, who enjoys bexig mariharxAsd—but orv
otxteSKXi. I enjoy swilchtog roles. You » e p »
lictAarty erxxxvaged to resp(VKl A you » e a hir
slab Latin, MedA»ranean or Psiston type. Please
erxiose photo wAh letter arxl phone num b»
Reply BT Box JN 203._______________

Computerized Application Form
Contact Information
□ Option I; Contact information written below will be given out to members matching up i ^ h
your profile. Contact information should include your fust name and a phone number or some
contact address. Work numbeis and home address are discouraged!

Membership Information
Please provide the following confidential information to help us service your membership. (All
correspondent* to members is mailed in plain envelopes.)

(please print)

NameAddress.
C ity /S u te/Z ip ----------- --------------------- — -----------------------------------------------------------^—

Disclaimer
By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability and
cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members as a result of the release of the
authorized contact information indicated above. I also state that I am of legal age.

Phone---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -— — ------ r?----Fill out the form completely and mail, along with a check or money order for *35 payable to
'n ' Paia. P.O. Box 33578, Baltimore, Maryland 21218.
Note; M ailing address required fo r sending match lists. Please allow one to two weeks fo r us to
process your application.
CC OCRATHICAL AREA
□ YES OK NO SanF ranctico
□ YES OK NO East Bay (Oakland)
□ YES OK NO Pcram ula( Palo Alto)
□ YES OK NO San Joac/40« call area
□ YES OK NO M arin CottiMy
□ YES OK NO Sacram ento/916 call area
□ YES OK NO S to c k u m /Fresno/209 a m i
□ YES OK NO Russian River,'7 0 7 area

HAIR
Q YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES
a YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Black
Dark Brown
Light Brown
Auburn
Red
Strawberry Blond
Bkmd
W hite/gray
Raid

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Blue
Green
Gray
Ha/el
Brown
BUck

TYPE O F RELATIONSHIP
a YES OK NO Lover<monogamous)
□ YES OK NO LoveMnonmofiogamous)
□ YES OK NO Buddy(iexuni)
□ YES OK NO Buddylplatonic)
□ YES OK NO One night s u n d
□ YES OK NO Romantic Ring
□ YES OK NO Affair
□ YES OK NO Pen-fial

□
□
□
Q
D
□

AGE RANGE
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
a YES OK ?90
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
a YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

M( 21
21 25
25 30
30 35
35 40
40 50
50*

a YES OK NO Bodybuilder
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

f a c ia l /BODY

HAIR
Smooth
C leanshaven
Muiiache
Beard
No body hair
Sm ooth c h a t
Hairycbevi
Very Hairy

RACE

■UII.D

□
□
□
□
□
D

EVES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Muscular
A v e n ir
Slim
Stocky
Heavy
V eryHoivy

HEIGHT
D YFS OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

5'6'orlcwk
5 V 5‘9*
6*
6' h V
6 0 ‘ o r u lie r

□ YES OK NO Caucatian
O YES OK NO A sian/orienul

□ YES OK NO Buck
□ YES OK NO Latin
□ YES OK NO Ea»l Indian

(;CNFJIAt. APPEARANCE
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

YES
YFJv
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK NO Very goodlooking
OK NO Attractive
OK NO A v e ra r
OK NO Below a v e r a r
OK >NO.'Yuppie/preppie
OK NO Young executive
OK NO M ature executive

□ YES OK NO Trendy
□ YES OK NO Collegiale/jock
DRESS
□ YES
□ YES
a YES
□ YES
O YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

C auraK tH hin,jeans)
Sbmeiimei iloppy
H ifhfaahion
Semi-fomral
Drag

OCCUPATION

□
a
□
D
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

□
a
□
□
O
a
□
□
□
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Date

Signature

Financially independent
Self supporting
N om elfsupport ing
Student
OfTice/clencal
Service/hoapKality
Salm
Comtruction
Techntcal
Seli-emp.y entiepreneur

Manarñ>l
Profeuional
HeahhCare
Enieruinment) art»

SU K T A N C E USE
□ YES OK NO Smoker
□ YES OK NO N onsm okcr
□ YES OK NO Heavydrinker
□ YES OK NO Social dnnker
□ YES OK NO Non-dnnker
O YES OK NO Non<drugtuer
□ YES OK NO Light dm g w er
PERSONALITY
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YFS OK NO
a YF-S OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

A uenive
Easy-going
Outgoing
Publicly affectionate
Not puMkly afrectiorwte
Shy/re«rved
Verymaaculine

□
□
□
□
□
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Fairly mamiline
Somewhat feminine
Very feminine
Clowted
Doorway
Openly p y

soaA L A cnvm E S
□ YES OK NO Specutor »poru
□ YES OK NO Working out
□ YES OK NO M ovía
O YES OK NO Uve theatre
□ YES OK NO TV/video
□ YES OK NO Concerts
□ YES OK NO Artievenu
O YES OK NO Diningout
□ YES OK NO P a rtía
□ YES OK NO Bar$/dancing
□ YES OK NO Cooking
a YES OK NO Travel
□ YES OK NO Camping/hiking
a YES OK NO Sailing/Hirfing
□ YES OK NO Skiiim
□ YES OK NO Tennis/racMuetball
□ YES OK NO Swimming
□ YES OK NO Cyclii«
□ YES OK NO Music
□ YES OK NO Photographer
□ YES OK NO Paiating/sri

BELIEFS
O YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Catholic
P ro ta u n t
Jewiidi
New a p
MCC
Very religious
Somewhat religious
Not religious -.
Politically liberal
Conservative
Social democrat

S E X i; AL PREFERENCES
□ YES OK NO K im n i
O YES OK NO Cuddling
□ YES OK NO J /O
□ YES OK NO Frenchactive
□ YES OK NO French passive
□ YES OK NO CreckacUvc
□ YES OK NO Greek passive
□ YES OK NO SA FE SEX
□ YES OK NO Toys
□ YES OK NO Leather
□ YES OK NO S/ M top
□ YES OK NO S /M b o n o tn
□ YES OK NO HeavyS/M
□ YES OK NO Experimenul
□ YES OK NO Three-waya
□ YES OK NO Groupaex
□ YES OK NO Very experienced
□ YES OK NO A v erap experience
□ YES OK NO inexperienced
□ YES OK NO Virgirral
□ YES OK NO Small loaverapersdow m ent
a YES OK NO A v e r a p to U r p
□ YES OK NO Very l a r p endowment
□ YES OK NO Cut
□ YES OK NO Uncut
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
□ YES OK NO Sensory/speech handicap
□ YES OK NO Movement handicap
□ YES OK NO Have no privacy
□ YES OK NO Ha»« no transportation
□ YES OK NO H lV n e p iiv e
□ YES OK NO Bisexual
□ YES OK NO Transsexual

t

S P E C IA L

PERFORM ERS:

PERRON (Thun, night}
CRIS W ILUAM 80M /TERESA TRULL
On Tour Concert (FrL night)

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
THURSDAY. AUG. 31 - SEPT. 4, 1989

M U S IC A L PERFORMERS

LUCIE BLUE TREMBLAY
HEATHER BISHOP
ALIXDO BKIN
DEIDRE MeCALLA
NICHOLAS, GLOVER A WRAY
WASHINGTON SISTERS
FAITH NOLAN
SUE FINK
KAY WEAVER
JELSA PALAO/KELLIE GREENE
LAURA WETZLER
SECOND WIND
KIMBERLY J. MILLER

Beautiful, private wooded camp in the foothills of
Yosemite. Gigantic Swimming Pool, lake, river.
Only 3 V2 hours east of San Francisco. SV? hours north of Los Angeles.
TIC K ETS— 5-day Thurs.-Mon.; 4-day Fri.Mon.; 3-Day Sat. noon-Mon.
CAB IN — 150 cabin spaces available (no showers or toilets in cabin). Cabins hold 6-12 women
(bunk beds).

LISA COHEN

C H ILD R E N — 3-8, $20; 9-16, $30 to help defray food costs. All children must be pre-registered for childcare by July 20.

LYNN LAVNER
LEA DELARIA
KAREN WILLIAMS
ROBIN TYLER

PAYM ENT— U.S. currency only. NO PERSONAL CHECKS AFTER July 20th. Money order,
certified check or cash only. For tickets send self-addressed, legal size, stamped envelope to:

D A N C E EVERY NIGHT!

THE DYKETONE8
(50’s COSTUME PARTY on Seturdmy
Night -A Sock Hoot)
NANCY DRUE AND THE CLUES
___
SWEET RELEASE
COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE LESSONS

OVER OUR HEADS
DOS LESBOS
BROWN BAG READERS' THEATRE

THE DANCE BRIGADE
JO-ANM LOULAN
SPEAKERS/AUTHORS

SONIA JOHNSON
KAREN THOMPSON (Why c J i s S H S
KowMski Come Home?)
ZSUZSANNA BUDAPEST (Women’s
Spirituality Forum)
SARAH LUCIA HOAGLAND
(Lesbian Ethics)
KAY LEIGH HAGAN
OEBI KNIGHT (LambtM DsSn ^ I m ^ S ^
sorority tormed by Lesbisns st UCLA)
MARGARET SLOAN-HUNTER
(Co-tounder-Ms. MagsMkm)
VIRGINIA URIBe H ^ D .
(Founder. Proiect 10)

WCWMF, 15842 Chase S t Sepulveda, CA 91343 (818) 893-4075.
P R IC E IN C L U D E S : Music, comedy, crafts, sports, dancing, workshops, camping, food &
Fun! Showers & portable toilets provided. Everything within walking distance. A dance every
night. S P E C IA L SA TURDAY N IG H T 5 0 ’s S O C K HOPI BRING SC’s C O STU M ESI
Accessible to disabled women; Concerts interpreted for hearing impaired; Food and child
care provided (NO OVERNIGHT childcare, “POTTY-TRAINED” only); Boys under 10 wel
come. There will be some Woman-Only space. No dogs permitted, except seeing-eye or
hearing-impaired (must be registered).
_____________________ (P‘44»« cut on dotted kne and send order form In only)

I TICKET ORDER FO R M :

W ORKSHOPS &
I
OPEN M IKE:
•
If you wish to be list- i
©d in the JHpgram I
send a shOTt des
I
cription of your work I
I
shop or if you wish to ■
I
mike
^plan
•M > i an
«A ll openI -- u
n iv o I
send a tape. Send {
th e s e
U I0 9 0

a lo n n
a iu n y

M lith
W lin

ADDRESS

I

_PHONE_

CITY.
$165-5(layR V (nohookups. includes 1 ticket)
$155 • 5 day cabin Space
$140 - $150 S liding Scale - 5 day cam ping
$150 - 4 day RV (no hook-ups. includes 1 ticket)
(P rI.. M on.)
$ 1 3 5 -4 day cabin space (F ri. • M on.)
* ’ *® -*p \“ ^ " 0 S c a lo -4 day cam ping

your
ticket order
bv T .• SSr?*i?;n®
^ 'll“
j ^
_
S10O . S110 very lim ited Sat. noon to Mon.
passes (campling only)
July 20th, Festival I
TOTAL ENCLOSED
ENDS Monday, Sept. I How many ch lld re n (12 and under, boys 10 and under)
I sex(es) and age(s) _______________________ _________
4th at 3 p.m.
_________________________________

I Ijm n t TjS hIrt ((or XL ft up sizes oniy)
, □ XL □ XXL □ XXXL □ XXXXL
■ (No orders after July 20.)

I I NEED INFORMATION FROM (B efore July 20 ONLY)
— 1 O .D isabled Resources Q C hildcare
I

àÀY TIMES JU i® Wl9

N A M E ____________

l * 2* •« « ‘•tonai w orkahitt substitution
I $20 per 3.8 y r oW chHd

I

TO

M ore than 1 (» rson per envelope - use an extra stam p par person
A t Gate, tickets (rf available) top of scale plus $15. - Cash Only.

NOTE: AX participm nts wm be n q u ira d to sign a Festival
UmbUty Weleese Form.

_STATE_

-Z IP .

WILLING TO HELP □
I CAN LOAN OR RENT THE FESTIVAL
0 Van w lift
D R V O Pick-up Truck
1 WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING

□ To D istribulo n y er - P leat« M o d _____
0 w ith ticke t purchase to come earty and w ork
1 HAVE SKILLS
D Health care

D Auto mechanics

□

□

E lectrician

D C arpentry

Disabled Resources

□ S ign-interpreting

O other ______
Limited work exchange-write detailed letter
re: skills & situation by July 20.
* N E E olS TO ACCOMMODATE WHEELCHAIRS

IIZ J ! ^ * * - ^ '* * ^ * " * * ^ *********** *"<^
“ A c t d Q o d .*

- re rltm iiftliB - a le .)

